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Foreword 
Pigeonpea is widely grown by small farmers in the semi-arid tropics as a backyard 
subsistence crop. It is produced commercially in India, Myanmar, Kenya, Malawi, 
Uganda, and a few countries of Centra] America (Dominican Republic, Haiti, and Puerto 
Rico). 
Pigeonpea is a profitable and popular crop. It brings good prices in the market. It is 
a hardy plant that, when intercropped with a cereal, ensures a measure of income 
stabiJity. People use the dry grain as dhal, the green seed as a vegetable, and the sticks 
as fuel wood. In addition, it can be cut for forage and it improves poor soils through its 
deep, strong rooting system, leaf drop at maturity, and addition of nitrogen. 
In 1972 the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) 
assigned to the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) 
the responsibility to serve as a world centre for the improvement of pigeon pea; mainly 
because it is one of the most important pulse crops of the world, and is a major source 
of protein to many people who depend largely or wholly on vegetarian diets. In spite 
of its importance, however, the crop had previously received inadequate attention from 
research workers. The productivity of locallandraces was low and there appeared to be 
considerable scope for its improvement: 
The action of the CGIAR in according global importance to pigeonpea has catalysed 
research upon the crop, not only by ICRISAT, but by interested national agricultural 
research institutes as well. There are now more than 11,000 pigeonpea germplasm acces-
sions in the ICRISAT gene bank, basic knowledge about the crop's anatomy and physi-
ology has been obtained, and disease-resistant and pest-tolerant cultivars have been 
produced. 
More recently high-yielding, short-duration varieties and hybrids of pigeonpea with 
wide adaptation have been made available. They make it possible to take mu1tiple harvests 
in a wide range of traditional and new locations. It is becoming a more important 
commercial crop in India, and shifting from a subsistence to a commercial crop in some 
other countries. 
Because considerable new information on pigeon pea has been generated in the last 
two decades, three ICRISAT scientists led by Dr. Y. L. Nene, Deputy Director General, 
have produced this book, The Pigeonpea, with help from the CAB International. Chapters 
have been written by scientists at ICRISAT, in Australia, India, Indonesia and the Nether-
lands. Its 18 chapters cover a wide range of subject matter and it will, I am sure, prove 
useful to crop scientists all over the world. We hope it will stimulate further interest in 
this important and physiologically interesting crop. In the decades to come pigeonpea 
is likely to become a truly world crop through its diversification into non-traditional 
areas, and the expansion of its uses. 
L.D. Swindale 
Director General 
ICRISAT 
22 Jan 1990 Vll 
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Chapter 1 
PIGEONPEA: GEOGRAPHY 
AND IMPORTANCE 
Y.L. NENE and V.K. SHEILA 
Deputy qirector General and Senior Research Associate, Office of the Deputy 
Director General, International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(ICRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India. 
INTRODUCTION 
Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan (L.) Millspaugh) is one of the major grain legume (pulse) crops of the 
tropics and subtropics. Endowed with several unique characteristics, it finds an important place 
in the farming systems adopted by smallholder farmers in a large number of developing countries. 
A1though pigeon pea ranks sixth in area and production in comparison to other grain legumes 
such as beans, peas, and chickpeas, it is used in more diverse ways than others. Besides its main 
use as dhal (dry, dehullcd, split seed used for cooking), its tender, green seeds are used as a 
vegetable, crushed dry seeds as animal feed, green leaves as fodder, stems as fuel wood and to 
make huts, baskets, etc., and the plants are also used to culture the lac-producing insect. Pigeonpea 
plants are often used as a living fence around small farms. It is grown on mountain slopes to 
reduce soil erosion. Pigeon pea seed protein content (on average approximately 21%) compares 
well with that of other important grain legumes. 
1 
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WORLD DISTRIBUTION 
All the evidence gathered to date points to peninsular India as the place where pigeon pea origi-
nated. The name "pigeonpea" probably originated in the Americas, where it reached sometime 
in the 15th Century, because the seeds were found to be favoured by pigeons (Pundir et al., 1989). 
It is now widely grown in the Indian subcontinent which accounts for almost 90% of the world's 
crop. Other regions where pigeonpea is grown are Southeast Asia, Africa, and the Americas. 
There is substantial area of pigeonpea in Kenya, Uganda, and Malawi in eastern Africa, and in 
the Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico in Central America. In most other countries pigeonpea 
is grown in small areas and as a backyard crop. Table 1.1 includes available information on pigeonpea 
area and production in different countries, but it is often felt that the information on area and 
Table 1.1. World production of pigeonpea. 
Area Production 
Country ('000 ha) (t) Year References 
ASIA and OCEANIA 
Australia 5 na) 1985/86 Meekinetal.,1988 
Bangladesh 2.460 1 700 1985/86 ICRISAT,1990 
India 2973 2230000 1979-84 ICRISAT,1990 
Myanmar (Burma) 83 52000 1985/86 Wallis et al., 1988 
Nepal 18 9000 1987/88 ICRISAT,1990 
Pakistan 2 1 000 1972 Sharma and Green, 1975 
Thailand 1 na 1988 ICRISAT,1990 
AFRICA 
Kenya 164 na 1981 Omanga and Matata, 1987 
Malawi 35 20000 1972 Sharma and Green, 1975 
Tanzania 22 11 000 1972 Sharma and Green, 1975 
Uganda 63 22000 1985 Nalyongoand Emeetai-Areke, 1987 
AMERICAS 
Antigua 0.008 5 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Barbados 0.003 1 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Dominican 13.941 14545 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Republic 
Grenada 0.607 36 1978 Brathwaite, ]981 
Guadeloupe 0.200 60 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Guyana 0.016 7 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Haiti 6.667 4000 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Jamaica 2.800 1 510 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Panama 2.703 3436 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Puerto Rico 3 4000 1972 Sharma and Green, 1975 
St. Kitts/ 0.004 3 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Nevis/Anguilla 
St. Lucia 0.052 16 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
St. Vincent 0.056 50 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Trinidad and 0.178 150 1978 Brathwaite, 1981 
Tobago 
Venezuela 11 6000 1972 Sharma and Green, 1975 
1. na = data not available. 
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production of pigeonpea is inadequate because the substantial proportion of pigeonpea grown as 
a backyard crop is not included in the statistics. Other pigeonpea-growing countries include: 
Asia and Oceania Afghanistan, Bhutan, Caroline Islands, Christmas Islands, Fiji, French 
Polynesia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Kampuchea, Laos, Malaysia, 
Mariana Islands, New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, the Peoples Republic 
of China, The Philippines, Pitcairn Island, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Tonga, USSR, 
Vietnam; 
Africa Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Congo-Brazzaville, C6te 
d'Ivoire, Egypt, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, 
Madagascar, Madeira, Mali, Mauritius, Mozambique, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sao 
Tome, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Africa, St. Helena, 
Sudan, Swaziland, Togo, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe; 
The Americas Argentina, Bahamas, Belize, Bermuda Islands, Bolivia, Brazil, C0lombia, Costa 
Rica, Cuba, Dominica, EI Salvador, Equador, French Antilles, French Guyana, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Martinique, Mexico, Montserrat, Netherlands Antilles, 
Paraguay, Peru, St. Croix, St. Thomas, Suriname, Turks and Caicos Islands, 
USA; (Nene et al., 1989; Nyabyenda, 1987; van der Maesen, 1983, 1986). 
Pigeonpea is grown in almost all the states of India, but the major concentration is in the state 
of Uttar Pradesh in northern India and the states of Gujarat (eastern), Maharashtra (eastern), and 
Karnataka (north-east) in western India, and Madhya Pradesh (western) in central India (Figure 1.1). 
PIGEONPEA AS A SOIL AMELIORANT 
Pigeonpea is known to provide several benefits to the soil in which it is grown. Being a legume 
it fixes nitrogen. The leaf fall at maturity not only adds to the organic matter in the soil, but also 
provides additional nitrogen. In one experiment where maize followed pigeonpea, the residual 
nitrogen was estimated to be approximately 40 kg ha'] (Kumar Rao et al., 1981). 
Pigeonpea is outstanding in the depth and lateral spread of its root system, which incidentally 
enables it to tolerate drought. Its root system is reported to break the plough pans, thus improving 
soil structure. No wonder that pigeonpea is often called a "biological plough". Pigeonpea plants 
can adapt to a wide range of soil types from gravelly stones to heavy clay loams of close texture 
and high moisture content, provided there is no standing water on the soil surface. Farmers in 
India often grow pigeonpea on poor soils where they have problems in growing other crops. 
Pigeonpea can tolerate salinity and alkalinity, but not excessive acidity; i.e., pH below 5.0. 
The deep root system allows for optimum moisture and nutrient utilization. Pigeonpea seems 
to have special mechanisms to extract phosphorus from some soils (e.g., black Vertisols) to meet 
its needs. Extensive ground cover by pigeonpea prevents soil erosion by wind and water, encour-
ages filtration, minimizes sedimentation, and smothers weeds. Pigeonpea is often grown on 
mountain slopes (e.g., in the Dominican Republic) to utilize their poor soils and to reduce soil 
erosion (Figure 1.2). 
Growing pigeon pea continuously may have adverse effects on succeeding pigeon pea crops -
an allelopathic effect which could be due to a build up of pathogenic microflora and microfauna, 
or to toxic products released during the decomposition of leaf litter and roots. 
SIGNIFICANCE IN CROPPING SYSTEMS 
Pigeonpea is a perennial, but is most often cultivated as an annual (Figure 1.3). Traditionallandraces 
and cultivars of pigeonpea are harvested after 180-280 days, though the plants may be left in the 
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Figure L2. PigeonpeCl growing on mountilin slopes in the Dominican Republic 
fil:dd to ]'(:'gr()w clnd pro"ide bMwsin g fo r tlnilll,lls. In O1 01 ny P<ITt~ tli Airic,) ,lnd C ('nlr. I A nlL'n~,l 
w/1l'rt' pi .N'()npf'') i. g rown .. I." tl b,l ck.vCl rd crop, ils pl!relllli.d h('lbil enables Ihe p rod u t i(.\n of m ll lt i~)k 
h<-Hve~t.s , 1h'_' ~hort-dur.ltioll cultivtlr's 100-'140 dilyS) (Figure 1.4) M C' ,l bll u!:>cd i n m ult iple harvcst 
5 '51 'HI) in p.l r ts of IlidiJ. 
[)CL'il ll ' l' of their kIng dUl'tdinn, the IJndra T~ and lrJd,titmal CulU v,l rs J re aim )~ t ( IWd)'s )!,rnwn 
,1 sin te rcrops or i J) m ;AC'd crop pi ng !j)'stem s I\' i t11 . ,horll:'J'-d u ration crop"', Till 1,1 II r ,1 rl h Ll r Vl'<;tcd 
.~L lh i r mJluril .v; the field :" Me thell left k1r pig('on~'l'c1:; 10 grow on rl'~ idlliJl rn oisl ure fl nd Cllmpktl' 
the ir lifl'spMl with ttw first flush of rnJture plld s. Tlw 1)('1,,,, short-d urati (l11 'ult ivill'':: ;)rl gr lwn ,S 
~()Je 'I'Up s . Aliso ~I'(.lWll d ~ ~ d· T )~) ~, If ' the Irdd itilm ,l/ culti\'(1I' z, () W !1 90-120 days ld(t'r thJn 
nMIllLll , ther 'by giving the crop d short IP 'rillJ in which to In , ture; h l\-\,'('\-'t'r, this s tern i' only 
possible in <1fea~ wh~re winters arc mild. In rclinfcd s.itllution ~ pigcl)npea pHlvide" more :'ilabilily 
(If productivi ty liver cnvironmC'nls Jnd seasons IhJll th e cel'eab \-vi th wh ich it I~ intercr(lppl'd 
(~i ngh ,1I)d Subba Reddy. 199B). 
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Figure 1.3. A h'aditional, tall pigeon pea crop growing at ICRISAT Center, India. 
Photo: ICRJSAT. 
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Figure 1.4. Dwarf, short-duration pigeonpea breeding lines, University of Queensland, Australia, 
1980. 
PhOI(): JCRISA 1'. 
On the Indian subcontinent pigeonpea is commonly intercropped with r a ls (e.g ., sorghum, 
pearl and other ntiJlets, maize, upland rice), other legumes (e .g., groundnut, soybean, mungb('an, 
cowpea), or castor, cotton, sesame, sunflower, etc. In Africa it is commonly intcrcropped with 
maiz , sorghum, cowpea, and cassava. In Central and Soulh America the usuill intercrop is maize. 
Pigeonpea/sorghum is one of the most widely adopted intcrcrop combinCllions Oil the Indian "Sub-
continent and in Africa (Fi.gure 1.5). It should nlso be noted here that intercwpping sorghum and 
pigeon pea leads to significant reduction in the incidence of fusMium wilt of pig '(mpea (N!l ,1"i1 mjan 
el a/., 1985). 
Waterlogging, frost in winters, and highly acid soils adversely afft'ct pigeonpea crops. There 
are many areas of eastern, central, and southern lndia and of Nepal where wintt~ r~ ilrl' mild and 
rainfa lJ d uri ng the win ter mon th s is not excessive . L, )c.)! la nd J a e and I:TCld itional cttl ti V ill· 01 
pigeon pea are often grown successfully as sole crops in such situations tu exploit the residual 
moisture in the soil. The short-duration pigeonpeas recently introduced in India now make it 
possible to grow a sole crop o( pigeon pea before the major postTainy-season crop of wheal is 
sown, something thaI was not possible ~arlier with traditional , long-duration pigeonpeas. 
8 
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Figure 1. 5 . A pigeonp a/surgbum intercrop, ICI~JSAT Center, 1980. 
Phnto: ICRJSAT. 
As mentioned carliN, pigeunpcCl i ... used ;n a ... vide variety o( \V ClYS . Its milln use in the ]ndi(ln 
5ubmntinent is (IS human food. The dry ,"vC'd (Fig ure 1.6) is dchulled and th~ split cotyledons, 
th.:1! are c<lllcd dhal (Figure 1.6), .:He cooked to mnkc n thick soup primurily for mixin); with rice . 
I"his is the Wi'l)' generations uf Indian people on the subCl)ntinenl have used pigconpeCl fur over 
200(1 yecH'3. Indian immigr,mts no maller where and when the moved, ~ ! ill rdain their prdt'rt'no.' 
for pigvonpen dhal over dll ,d~ mi"lcic (rom other p.lin IegulTH'S , [n Afri ci and Centr,)] Americ<l 
whol d ry . ods without th ~eed coat (l fe couk(,(j .llnne withuut the seed at, or together with 
m ( t. Sometimes sprouted seeds Me consumed , und the' (lour or split seed are used (or making 
~ oups. Split dry sl:'C'd can be stored (ur longer periods than the dry whole seeds. 
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Figu f L . Pig onpea s "ds (I t), (lnd dh,1l (right) made (rom decortiL'dtl'd, split, dried ..,l,(,d". 
Ph olo: I Rl A . 
9 
Pig 'o nlw,) i .. (I PO~')lII Cl r ba kyard or kit -hen-ga rd en crop, primaI'il) g rown for it grc n 5c(\ds 
or l'nde r grN'n pods (Figure 1.7) . Whil ~n.1.'1l. d ~ an.' cooked <l~ (1 veg table,lik gJrden PI:'oS, 
in Afric .. , Central Atnt?ric<i, Lind tht.' stcltl.'S of ' uj arc t and Karn,ltak,t in Indid, tl:'nder pod _ (<lho'ut 
i-em long) Ml' woke'!."! \·vhole in Brazil, Th iland, (md the' l' tL tl'rn isle nds of Indone. ie . Crt.' 'n 
pi ~l'nnpl" v ar . PWL':':;'!:, ! for c<lnning Jnd fr('l'/.ing in Central Ameri a nd India (Ill' ('Xf'llrt to 
North Americi'l. 
The s('l'd husks find p )d Willis " re cOll1monJ.v fed to ca ttle, and green leav('''' are used .1, (, tlk 
rodder. ;\tln thl' pods Nrc.' h.1l'vested ( ' Ig ur(' 1,8), pl,mts 111'(:' (lften left in tht? tl c ld for c,)ttle to grilze 
thl.' nl.'\V g l'C t' !l IL'il\ C . . uch pbnts produce, 
Pi I::O npC,1 is lI~ C' d as hI" -n manur r JP in some t\lunt r iL' ~ , til ' l.el11 perennial plants SOnWlll)W<; 
Sl'rv(' as windbr(:'(lk ht.·d g s , and ncasionally pigcunpl'.h art;' used as sh"de for tree Crllpt- or v.lnill"l 
(Duke, -1981), In pilrlS of Indi" LInd l:'ntral Amerlc.l. pigeonpeCl i. gmwn (IS <l pcrt'nnial to mark 
field boundiHics . 
Pi bE'llnpea drY . t ms :lrc an importClnt hOU8t-huld fuel wood in many countries (Fig-un: 1.9). 
Ten tonne. (dr) stick~ pl..'r hectMe can be routinely obtained . Th ~~ .,; ticks are also used to make-
field (('n(<:;$ , huts . C1nd bask ts. 
In the stMe of Assam in cdstl.'rn India nnd in Thai 'land pigeonpc<l crop~ b'liuwn for 2 to J years, 
serve i)S <In importilnt host for the scale insect th()t produces I.IC. Pigepnpea leaves arc also used 
to feed silkworm~ . 
Morlon (1976) lists n1 ilfly folk rnedicinal LIS . for pi g Onpeil . Dry rools, leaves, £lev,vers, and 
seeds arc llsed in difierent countries to IreClt a wide rimge of ailments of the skin, liver, lungs, 
and kidney. 
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Figure 1.7. Vegetable pigeon peas showing pods and fresh eed . 
Pholo: leRISA'1. 
FUTURE OF PIGEONPEA 
As we have di ' -us eel a rl ie r pigeonp(,El, unlike other food It:'~ llm 5, can simultaneously -,disfy 
needs for food, f · d, a nd i ll 1. It has an (l 1il'H'l io rati\" t (fe t "In th soils in whidl it grow • . It is C1 
v ry hard crop , grow ing well in margi nal soi,ls n d fi tting extremely we ll into diwr-.c in tercrupping 
situations. Recent breeding cfforts have lead to th ~ developn ll:nt of diseas -resistant, 10ng-durMi.on 
cultivars that were prevJously not • .wail able. The new relatively dwarf, shurt-duration cultivars and 
hybrids now alJow cultivi'ltjon of pigeo npea at latitudes up 1045" on both sides of the qualm, in 
contrclst to the adaptCltion of t [I diti o nil t l ill~ draces ilnd cultiv<1l'~ to latitude between 32°N and S. 
Thus the future of pigeonp s a world crop seems bright. The next few years should see a 
substantial increase in pigeon pea prod uction on the Indian subcontinent and in eastern Afric< , 
with some countri s perhaps reachjng the point of self-sufficie ncy, However, if pigL'onpea is to 
extend to nOf1-rra i,tion.}1 ,Hi;! a~, markets will helve to be creilfcd tn m <lk t its cultivation remunerative . 
At present green pigl:'onpc..J seed i~5 used a~ il vegetable in Ce ntr.1l America, Africa, and C\ few 
states in lndia. The.rt.' is, however, tn".mendous ,o pe for i ncn.~ .l !->e in pigeon pea vegetable production 
in countries of th t· Indian subcontinent, Southeast Asia, nnd Africa. R cent efforts to produce 
pigeonpea hybrids especially for bette r ilnd sweeter green seed should contribute towards 
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Figure 1.8. PigeonpE'Cl pods of Zl grain cllltiv(}r. 
Photo: ICRJ~AT. 
popula ri z ing pigeonpea as a v ge tc lble. Canning and ireezing grct:n pig o npe 5 cd is mainly 
done in e ntra l Amer ica a nd thi industry cuuld v('rV weI! xpand t other arcCl S. E\'~n tender 
g reen pods as u sed in Indon i, ( nd sproli led pig .Gnp a s ~'ed '.In be n tnned and rnark \t::J. . 
The use of pigeon pea as animi'll leed is bound to in'creClse in OlL ,ny r gions ot th wlll:ld. 
Pigeon pea grClin hilS bet'n found useful in th mtions· of pigs and poultrv, a nd ca n be glib titutcd 
for currently used soybean to ome extent. J-'ortul1dlely pigeonpeJ ge notypes with high. d 
protein (29 0/.,) hilvt' bt'l'n produced by scienti. ts at the InternCltionClI Crops Res a rch lnsl.itute tor 
th Sl.'mi-Arid Tropics (fCRISAT), and thc~c .::hould prove useful in .. ill/alion ' \vh (' I" thl' gI' in is 
to be used in animal r,)t,; ms. Pi r,conpt: , Ie ves provid excellent fodd r to ~r,),zing ai1inl.l ~~, pd,rti clI-
larly in 5 a o ns wlwn :<reen fodder is, ,r e i'n the , rni '~ ':lTjd tropi cs. 
Of lat~ pigeon pea is being consjdered tl rot~nricd crop 'fur marginal l;md s on the plains ilS well 
(IS on hilly slopes, not only to Cl meliorate soi l', bul .) ISll to prl'wnt 'oil eroc.;ion. r igeo npe lould 
be ut'eful for the hill.y lands whi h upy 30% of tmpi .11 Asid , ,mel for mar~in I la nd in Au slTalia 
and the Americ.l. . The pokn h . I of pig npea a over crop in th e neW rubber plcmt, .h )n ' )f 
Thailand and Tndone ill has been demonstrated (Wa llis t.'I ai., 1988). R("ccnIICJUSAT studies indica te 
that pigeunpea has excellent potential (or use in agrofor'estT), systt=ms . With the increasing shortage 
of fuel wood in vil1C1ge ~ , pigeon PC;} slicks are likely to be in demand for fuel, and many smClllhc.lld er 
farmers will be tempted tu grow more pigeonpe1'l . 
It will be nbsolutely n(,l'l's~ary to inm.'ils(' fl's('.Hch and technologv developmE'nt in pigeonpea 
utilization. Recenl work indicates thnt pigeonpea starch can be used to make noodles that cump(lre 
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Figure] .9. A cartload of pigeon pea stalks I·hat are used as fuel wood, ada nap(llli village, India. 
Photo· !CRJSAT. 
\vell wi th tho~l' presently made from mung hl.',1n st<lrch. Likewis{' tl'rnwnted fO(lds such as tempe, 
normally mack from soybc<ln, can be sLlccess fully made (rom pigeonpL'<"I. Another possible product 
is instant dhal made from pre-cooked !lplit rigeonpeCl seed. This should prove very popular in 
both traditional and non-tTClditional pigeonpe.J··L'onsuming Mcas. Cowpea is marc popular in Africa 
than pigeonpea, pOSSibly bec2.usc whole cowpea seed takes lc~s time to cook than whole pigPlmpea 
seed. If pigeonpl'i\ lines with whitc St't'd that cook faster than traditional type a rE' developed, 
pigeonpL'<l could become a viable substitute for cowpea and could then also offer its other unique 
advantages to farmers jn Aft-ien. In Venezuela .8 local soft drink/mild liquor called "chich(l" which 
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is usualIy prepan'd from rice, can also be prepared from pigeonpeas, and is considered very tasty. 
This could be one more possibility of utilizing pigeon peas. 
Rl'cent studies in Bangladesh indicate tlw possibility of using pigeonpea to produce paper pulp 
(Razzaque I't al., 191'6; Akhtarllzzaman ct al., 19R6) and such a use should certainly increase the 
demand for pigeonpeas in non-traditional an'as. 
Here therefore is a crop that is available for use in many diverse ways; but much depends upon 
the interest and innovdtiveness of research workers as to whether pigeonpea remains a regional 
crop, or becomes a truly world crop. 
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Chapter 2 
PIGEONPEA: ORIGIN, 
HISTORY, EVOLUTION, AND 
TAXONOMY 
L.J.G. van der MAESEN 
Professor, Department of Plant Taxonolny, Agricultural University, Wageningen, 
the Netherlands. 
INTRODUCTION 
The pigeonpea, Caia/lUs ca/all (L) Millspaugh, has been distributed to most tropical countries, but 
is of major importance in India and eastern Africa. Despite a lack of very ancient remains, some 
contrasting opinions about its origin exist. It may be satisfactorily concluded that pigeon pea 
originated in India and spread quite early. A secondary centre of diversity of the species is found 
in eastern Africa. Ancient Sanskrit sources might still clarify the early travels of the pigeonpea. 
The recent taxonomy as revised by van der Maesen (1986) does not yet need an update, and is 
presented here in abridged form. 
The genus Cll/anus as accepted in the broad sense, induding the former genus At.1liosia, also 
has two areas of diversity. Seventeen species occur in the Indian subcontinent, and another 13 
species arc almost all endemics of Australia. The Australian species must have developed from 
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ancestral complexes separated from the Asian group of spl..~cjC's when Australia s('p<.1rat('d from 
mainland Asia after the Pleistocene. 
ORIGIN 
Pigeon pea originilted in India, as is madC' likely by the presence of several wild relatives, (including 
the nearest one), the large diversity of the crop gem' pool, ample linguistic evidence, a few 
archaeological remains, and the wide usage in daily cuisine. 
De (1974) and Vernon Royes (1976) prepared reviews that include discussion of the pigeonpea's 
origin. The latter considered the dispute settled in favour of Indian origin. further considerations 
also clilrified this (van der Maesen, 1980). Several authors consider('d eastern Africa as the "Cl'ntrc 
of origin", since pigeon pea seems to occur wild in Africa. While reports of wild plants in India 
are scarce, the intensity of grazing animals in India easily explains this difference. The sCilrce but 
often cited archaeological evidence of one' seed in an ancient Egyptian tomb, and the wild occurrence 
in Africa made many authors (Purseglove, 196~; Rachie dnd Robl..'rts, 1974) favour an African origin. 
Thl' nll1ge of diversity of the crop in India is much IMger, ilnd this made Vilvilov (1951) list the 
pigeon pea as of Indian origin. 
Africa harbours only one close wild rdatiw of pigeonpea, C. kcrsfhlsii Harms, the othN wild 
relative is the widespread scarallafOidcs (L.) Thouars which apparently arrived in Africa relatiwly 
recently, since its distribution is limited to coastal areas (van der Maesen, 1979). India and Myanmar 
(formerly Burma) account for 16 related wild species, one of which, Ca/alllis cnlanifolillS (Haines) 
van der Maesen, could be considered as a progenitor. Cajalltls volubi/is (Blanco) Blanco, a species 
related to C. cra::Sl/:: (Frain ex King) van der Maesen, is restricted to some islands of Indonesia 
and the Philippines. 
Australia, with 15 wild species of which 13 are endemic is anothN centre of diwrsity. Any 
direct role of this area in the origin of pigconpea has to be ruled out since thL' island continent 
separated from Asia in the Upper Cn'taceous, while (Ontact5 in the Pleistocene era via the Indone-
sian archipelago were limited. Ca;mws progenitors must then have evolved along different lines 
in Australia and Asia, as almost no species is common between thest' continents. In drier parts 
of the southeast Asian islands a few species occur, induding one only found in the Philippines 
and Indonesia. eajanus spp., barring an occasional pigeonpea, arc nut found in the humid tropiCS. 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL REMAINS 
Many references point to the presence of pigeonpea seeds (as Cajmllis indictls=C. caim/) in an 
Egyptian tomb of the 12th Dynasty (2200-2400 Be) at Dra Abu Negga (Thebes) (Schweinfurth, 
1884), but this concerns only a single sel~d in a graVl' offering of several agricultural sIC'eds, such 
as faba beans (Vida faba L.), Clnd dried grape skins. The sel'd, which has not been inspected 
recently, is probably in thl:' Cairo Museum. Schweinfurth saw the seed in tIll' museum then at 
Boulak, in a glass case containing the mentioned funeral offerings. Pigeonpea seeds are not so 
conspicuous as some other pulses, so scrutiny for more evidence is required. The pigeon pea seed 
did not differ from those of plants with yel10w flowers Llwl1 grown in Egypt. At present pigeon pea 
is still grown as a minor hedge crop by some farmers along the Upper Nile. Grain legumes are 
not common in grave offerings, as they were considl:'red uncll'cm by the priestly class. Rl'cently 
some archaeological remains of small-sized pigeonpea from Bhokardan in Maharashtra, India 
(Kajale, 1974) were dated from the 2nd Century BC to the 3rd Century AD, and hence do not 
support a very ancient use in India. A lilck of further documented finds makes conclusions on 
this basis alone impossible. The absence of a very distinctive seed shape does not facilitate identi-
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fication of pigt'onpea se'eds from carbonized materials. Certainly with time more' remains are likely 
to come to light. 
WRITTEN HISTORY AND THE PIGEONPEA'S VERNACULARS 
Tht' name pigeonpea WtlS first reported from plants used in Barbados whert' the sl"'eds were onc(' 
considered vt,--ry useful as pigeon feed (Plukenet, 1692), Tht' name has been translated into Dutch, 
French, German, RussiJfl, and Spanish as one of the vernaculars in thOSl' languages. 
The vernacular namt's of pigeonpt'a, of which about 3S0 haw bt'cn recorded, including slight 
orthographic variants (van der Maesen, 1986) do not allow us to dr,lw conclusions as to whether 
pigeon pea was first used in India or in Africa, Ancient written sources for African languages an.' 
absl'nt, and pigeonpe(} has 110t bepn identified from Egyptian hil'roglyphs, The African names nrl' 
quite old, although their age C<lI1110t be ascertail1l'd. It seems logical that they influenced pigeonpea 
vernaculars in the Americas, hut 1l1Ofl' details are Ile('dl'd. 
In India, many Sanskrit names hnve their modern equivcllents: Adhaki or Adhuku became 
Arhar, the Dravidian Tuvarai or 'tiwari, used in Sanskrit sinn' 300-400 AD, became Tur (De, 1974). 
Further searches in ancient manuscripts may revealmOfe about the earliest history and philology 
of pigcllnpea (K.L. Mehra, personal communication). The cror has many ancient names in Indian 
languages, and sevf'ral Sanskrit nanws have their modern Njuivalcnts. 
Thl' names of pigeonpe(.1 in the American hemisplwre are derived from African and European 
tongues: all interesting subjecl for () linguist. The Pnrtuguesc "Guandu" and Spanish "Gandul" 
may have been deriwd from the IndianlelugLl word "Kandulu" (van der Maesen, 19811), or have 
African roots, such as the Gabonesl' Fioffe "Oando", altl'rnatiw suggestions are that Guandu or 
Gandul is a corruption of Cajan, that is the name pigl'llnpea took from the Malay K,)(ang (Vernon 
Royes, 197h). Tht:' IlMl1eS Angula pea (puis d' Angole), Congo pea, Kachang Bali, Ads Sudani, 
Cajan des lndes, Puerto Rican peal lndisdl("'r Bllhnenstrallch, and Lentillc du Soudan all point to 
purported origins. Most of the names in European langu,lgl's, likf' thl' name pigeonp(>,) itself, 
we're not franl('\d earlier th<ln during the 16th Century. 
TAXONOMY OF CAIANUS AND ATYLOSIA 
Pigeonpca, Ca;allu::; cajan (L.) Milhspaugh, is the only cultivated food crop of the Cajaninae subtribe 
of the economically most important leguminous tribe Phaseoieae, which contains the many bean 
species consumed by man (e.g., Phast'olus, Vigna, Cajanus, Lablab, Macrotyloma). Within the tribe 
Phaseoleae (twining, prostrate or erect herbs or subshrubs, usually pinnately trifoliolate leaves, 
with stipels and stipules, flowers in panicles or pseudoracemes, calyx with 4-5 teeth, corolla 
papiIionan:ous, stamens 9 fused and 1 free, pods 2-valved), the subtribe Cajaninae is well dis-
tinguished by the presence of vesicular glands on the leaves (usually more on the undersurface 
of the leaves), calyx, and pods. Eleven genera remain in the Cajaninae, the larger ones arc RhYllchosia 
Lour. (130 spp.) and Eriosema (DC.) G. Don (200 spp.), other genera arc Dunbaria W. and A. and 
Flemingia Roxh. ex Aiton. The Cajaninae are a very natural group. The cultivated pigeon pea stands 
alone as a crop species in the subtribe, of which most species belong outside the pigeon pea gene 
pout or at the most in its tertiary genl-- pool, while several Cajarlus species can be placed in the 
secondary gene pool (Table 2.1). Harlan and de Wet's subspecies classification (1971) is not followed, 
but their concept of gene pools is most useful. Lackey (1977, 1978, 1981) reviewed the Phaseoleae 
as a group and realigned Bentham's classical classification (Bl'ntham, 1837; Bentham and Hooker, 
1865) taking into account the genera described since the last century. Baudet's (1978) classification 
differs from that of Lackl'Y in minor detail. 
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Table 2.1. Gene pools of pigeonpea. 
Primary gene pool Cultivar collections 
Secondary gene pool Cajanus aeutifolius, C. albieans, 
C. cajanifolius, C. laneeolatus, 
C. latisepalus, C. lineatus, C. reticulatus, 
C. scarabaeoides var. scarabaeoides, 
C. sericeus, C. trinervi us 
Tertiary gene pool C. goensis, C. heynei, C. kerstingii (?), 
C. mollis, C. pJatycarpus, C. rugosus, 
C. volubilis, other Ca/anus spp. (?), other 
Cajaninae (e.g., Rhynchosia, Dlmbaria, Eriosema) 
The taxonomy of Ca;anus DC. has recently been revised (van der Maesen, 1986). Its nearest 
relatives, earlier commonly classified in Atylosia W. and A., do not differ sufficiently from Cajanus 
to warrant generic status. Morphological, cytological, chemical, and hybridization data support 
this merger, even if the needed taxonomic changes are inconvenient. 
Morphology 
The only remaining key character, the presence of a seed strophiole in Atylosia, which is absent 
in Cajanlls, is actually of little taxonomic importance. It is based on only two genes, a dominant 
one, and one with inhibitory action (Reddy ct aI., 1981). Several pigeonpea accessions (approxi-
mately 20U out of about 10 UUO) possess a small strophiole, and a kw have a conspicuous strophiole. 
Many hybrids of CajmlUs x Atylosia ar(' fertile, and do not deserve to be called intergeneric (McComb, 
1975; sec also De, 1974; Smartt, 19RO). Sinc(' 1957 (Kumar ct aI., 195R) there have been several 
reports of successful crosses between Cajarws and Atylosia spp. and several breeders (e.g., lCRISAT, 
1986) utilize wild Atylosia species in their crossing programmes. 
Cytogeneti cs 
The cytological evidence supporting cong('nericity of Cajanus and Atylosia is considerable. High 
degre('s of homology between chromosomes, among speci('s which hybridize, have been r('ported 
(Deodikar and Thakar, 1956; Roy and De, 1%5; Sikdar and Dc, 1967; Reddy, 1973, 1981a, b, c; 
Pundir, 19R1; Dundas ct 171., 1983, and LS. Dundas, University of Adelaide, personal communi-
cation). Somatic karyotype and pachytene analysis have both offered usdulmethods to compare 
pigeon pea chromosomes with those of the related species. 
There is no discrepancy betw('en the chromosome number reports: all authors found 2n=22 
for eajanus (SCtlSU Jato) spp and some R..hylldIOSia spp (van d('r Maesen, 191:'\6). 
Chemotaxonomy 
The chemical constituents of Ca;anus spp have not been investigated in a consolidated manner, 
the major reason being unavailability of research material. Lackey (1977) found all the Cajaninae 
he investigated, including seven species of Cajallus, Jacking in canavanine, a compound mainly 
found in seeds of Papilionoideae. Harborne et al. (1971) summarized some chemical constituents, 
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but it is difficult to draw taxonomical or evolutionary conclusions basl'd on this rather inadequate 
information. 
Seed protein electrophoresis might provide data that could be used to visualize evolutionary 
pathways. Remarkable similarities between pigeon pea and wild species again confirm congenericity 
(Ladizinsky and Hamel, 1980; Singh et al., 1981; Pundir, 1981). The pJttern of C. clli{/Iliti)liu~ differed 
much more from the C. miat! pattern than the variation bl,tween C. mil/II cultivars. Cajallus platycarpus 
and C. volubilis, both species with which pigeonpea does not produce hybrids, have patterns less 
homologous than other species, while 1<ltyl1c1wsia rothii was even morc distinct. Krishna Clnd Reddy 
(1982) studied t1w esterase isozyme pattern of seven Ca;l/l1l1S spC'cies, showing a closer homology 
betwC'en pigeonpea and C. cajanifolills than when compared with other species. Ladizinsky and 
Hamel (1980) suggested a polyphyletic origin of pigeonpc'a from several wild (Atylosia) species as 
each hand in the Atylasil7 species had a homologue in the standard profile of pigeonpea, or in one 
of its variants. 
Caianus as here recognized now has 32 species. Some closely affiliated Atylosia species were 
considered conspecific and lowered to the rank of varieties (Table 2.2). 
A sectional division of the genus groups the species into six sections. Section Ca;anus contains 
pigeon pea, and its closest relative, C. cajanifolius. Crossing barriers between thC'se two spedes are 
not insurmountable. Sections Atylia Benth. and Fruticosa van der Maesen contain the remaining 
erect species, sections Cantharospcrmllm (W. ,md A.) Benth. and Valubilis van der Maesen cover the 
climbing species, while Section Rhyncho~oidc5 Benth. has three trailing species resembling some 
Rhynchosia spp, such as R. aurea DC. (,fable 2.3). A comprehensive citation of specimens examined 
is presented by van der Maesen (1983, 1986). 
The' genus Caja I 111 5 is distributed in the old world, with 18 species in Asia, 15 in Australia, and 
one in Africd. All but two Austr,llian species are endemic, the Indian subcontinent and Myanmar 
hc1fbour eight endemic species, with the other species occuring over larger areas. Apart from the 
pigeonpea unly one species, Cajall/l~ st'amhl7l'oides (L.) du Petit-Thouars is common and widespread 
throughout South and Southeast Asia, the Pacific Islands, and northe'rn Australia. It has an endemic 
variety, var. pedunculatus (Reynolds and Pedley) van der Maese'n, in Australia. Table 2.2 lists the' 
species currently recognized, the'ir most recent valid synonym, and their distribution. Pedley (1981) 
depicted the distribution of the Australian species. Detailed distribution data are compiled in the 
revision by van der Maesen (1986). Myanmar, Yunnan-China, and northern Australia are the areas 
where the greatest diversity of wild species can be' found. 
Habitat 
Some species occur in grassy habitats (Cajat/lls platycarpus, C. sea rai1at.'oidcs) , although rnost are 
confined to open tropical semi-deciduous and wet forests, espe'cially the fringes along open spaces. 
OvergrJzing of the palatable legume species obviously restricts Ca;alllls to more or less protected 
habitats. All species of Cajanus grow at altitudes betwce'n 0 and 1500 m, except for C. trilll'r'uills, 
C. rugOSIIS, C. mol/is, and C. grandiflorus, which <Ire high-altitude' species more common above 800 
to 2000 m. Cajatlus mol/is is mainly found above 700-800m. Cajal/u5 trillt'TPius occurs above' 850 m, 
and has recently been found only above 1000 m in Sri Lanka and 2000 m in India. 
Several species are rare. Even when searched for, C. ·uillosl.ls and C. dOl/gal us in northeastern 
India have so far e'luded collection for germplasm purposes. The most recent Indian specimens 
available in the herbarium date from 1895 for C. vil/osus, and from 1957 for C. elongatus. Two other 
species not recently found in India are' C. grandi{lorus, and C. niveus from Myanmar, which might 
also occur in Assam. Habitat destruction in accessible places is an obvious reason for retreat and 
perhaps extinction. 
Table 2.2. Species recognized in the genus Ca/anlls, their basionyms or most widely known synonyms, and their distribution. 
Species 
1 Cajmws acutifoUliS (F. v. MueH.) van der Maesen 
2 Cajanus albiealls (W. & A.) van der Maesen 
3 Ca;anus a romaticus van der Maesen 
4 Cti;anllscajml (L.) Millsp. 
5 Cajanus CIl;an~folius (Haines) van der Maesen 
6 Ctljanlls cillereus (F. v. MueH.) F. v. MueH. 
7 Caianus confertiflorus F. v.Muell. 
8 Cajallus erassicauiis van der Maesen 
9 Cajallus eraSSliS (Prain ex King) van der Maesen 
10 Cajmws e/ongatlls (Benth.) van der Maesen 
11 Cajatws goellsis Dalz. 
12 Cajmllls gralldiflorus (Benth. ex Bak.) van der Maesen 
13 Cajmms heYllei (W. & A.) van der Maesen 
14 Ca}al1us kerstiugii Harms 
15 Cajanlls lalleeolatus (W. V. Fitzg.) van der Maesen 
16 Cajalllls ialluginoslls van der Maesen 
17 Cajanus latisepalus (Reynolds & Pedley) van der Maesen 
18 Cajanlls lineafus (W. & A.) van der Maesen 
19 Cajanus mareebellsis (Reynolds & Pedley) van der Maesen 
20 Ca;allus marmoratlls (R. Br. ex Benth.) F. v. MueH. 
21 CaJa,ws mollis (Benth.) van der Maesen 
22 Cajmws niveus (Benth.) van der Maesen 
23 Cajanus plat yca rp 115 (Benth.) van der Maesen 
24 CajamEs pubeseells (EvlI'art & Morrison) van der Maesen 
var. mollis Reynolds & Pedley 
var. pubescens 
25 Cajanus reliculalus (Dryander) F. v. MueH. 
var. gramtifolius (F. v. MueH.) van der Maesen 
var. relielliailis 
var. maritimlls (Revnolds & Pedley) van der Maesen 
J J 
26 Ca;anus rugosus (W. & A.) van der Maesen 
27 Ca;allus scarabaeoides (L.) Thouars 
v~r. pedWleulatus (Reynolds & Pedley) van der Maesen 
var. sCllrabaeoides 
28 Cajanllsserieells (Benth. ex Bak.) van der Maesen 
29 CaJall11S trinerl'iliS (DC.) van der Maesen 
30 Cajanus l'illoSIIS (Benth. ex Bak.) van der Maesen 
31 Ca;auus 'viscidus van der Maesen 
32 Ctijmllls l.'olubilis (Blanco) Blanco 
Basionym or most common synonym 
RhllllcllOSiaaclitifolia Ev. MueH. ex Benth. 
Atylosia albicalls' (\V. & A.) Benth. 
Cajall11S indiclls Spreng. 
At1l1osia mial/ifolia Haines 
Atylosia ci11erea F. v. MueH. ex Benth. 
Atylosia pluriflora F. v. MueH. ex Benth. 
Atylosin crassa Prain ex King 
Atylosia elollgata Benth. 
Atli/osia barbata (Benth.) Bak. 
Atylo!"oia gralldillora Benth. ex Bak. 
DWll1aria heyneiW. & A. 
Atylosia lauceolata W. V. Fitzg. 
Atylosia latisepaia Reynolds & Pedley 
Alll/osia /illeata W. & A. 
Atyiosia mareebellsis Reynolds & Pedley 
Allllosia marmorala R. Br. ex Benth. 
Atylosia mol/is Benth. 
Alltiosia rzil'ea Benth. 
Atylosia platycar~Ja Benth. 
Atylosia pubescens (Ewart & Morrison) 
Reynolds & Pedley 
var. moWs Revnolds and Pedlev 
. . 
Alylosia grandifolia (E v. MueH.) Benth. 
Alylosia reliCtllata (Dryander) Benth. 
Afylosia rugosa W. & A. 
Atlliosia smraooeoides (L. ) Benth. 
var. pedullCtllata Reynolds & Pedley 
Atlllosia scarabaeoides (L.) Benth. 
Atylosia serieea Benth. ex Bak. 
Alylosia candolleiW. & A. 
Atylosia pillosa Benth. ex Bak. 
CytislIs mlubilis Blanco 
Distribution 
Australia 
S. India, Sri Lanka 
Australia 
Pantropic 
SE. India 
Australia 
Australia 
Australia 
S., SE. Asia 
NE. India, Vietnam 
India, SE. Asia 
NE. India, S. China 
SW. India, Sri Lanka 
W. Africa 
Australia 
Australia 
Australia 
S. India, Sri Lanka 
Australia 
Australia 
Himalaya foothills 
Mvanmar, S. China 
Indian subcontinent, Java 
Australia 
Queensland 
Australia 
Australia, New Guinea 
Australia 
Australia 
S. India, Sri Lanka 
Australia 
S., SE. Asia, Pacific, coastal Africa 
S. India 
S. India, Sri Lanka 
NE. India 
Australia 
Philippines, Indonesia 
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Table 2.3. Sections of the genus Cajal1us (sensu lata). 
Section Habit Leaves 
1 Atylosia Benth. Erect Obovate to rounded 
2 Cajanus Erect Elliptic-acuminate 
3 Fruticosa van def Maesen Erect Lanceolate to rounded 
4 Cart tharospermum Climbing, Obovate, apex acute 
(w. & A. ) Benth. creeping to rounded 
5 Volubilis van der Maesen Climbing Rhomboid to rounded 
6 Rhynchosoides Ben th. Trailing Elongate to rounded 
Major characters 
Hairs Corolla 
±Dense Persistent 
Sparse Caducous 
Absent to dense Caducous 
Sparse to ± dense Caducous 
± Dense Persistent 
Sparse Caducous 
Strophiole Species 
Divided 7 
Vestigial or 2 
divided 
Divided 9 
Divided 5 
Divided 6 
Horseshoe 3 
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KEY TO THE ASIAN AND AFRICAN SPECIES OF CA/ANUS 
(van der Maesen, 1986) 
1 a Erect shrubs ................................................................................................... 2 
b 
2 d 
b 
3 a 
b 
4 a 
b 
5 a 
b 
6 a 
b 
7 a 
b 
8 a 
b 
9 a 
b 
10 a 
b 
11 a 
b 
12 a 
b 
13 a 
b 
14 a 
b 
15 a 
b 
16 a 
b 
17 a 
b 
Climbing or creeping plants ............................................................................. 8 
Widely cultivated for seed, sometimes an escape to the wild; ripe seeds wiLhout strophiolC' 
or with small vestigial strophiole .......................................................... 4. C. eajan 
Occurring wild; ripe seeds with conspicuous strophiole '" ..................................... 3 
Leaflets elliptic-acun1inatl' ................................................................................ 4 
Leaflets obllva te, tip rou nded or aeu tl' ............................................................... 6 
Leaflets with acute tip, indumentum greyish short .............................................. 5 
Ll'aflets Lhick, with rounded tip, indumentum golden brown, copious, long on leaf margin 
(S. India, Sri Lanka, hill tops) ....................................................... 29. C. trimnJius 
LeOlflets short-elliptic; pod wall thick, sutures 1 mm wide, tipped by COl 10-mm style (W. 
Africa) ...................................................................................... 14. C. kcrstil1gii 
Leaflet as long-elliptic; pod wall thin, sutures inconspicuous, tipped by ca 2-mm style 
(E. Centr~11 India) ...................................................................... 5. C. eaJanifolius 
Lcaves pinnately trifoliolate, leaflets rounded-obovate, whitish below; pods 4-6 secded 
(Myanmar) .................................................................................... 22. C. niveus 
Leaves digitately trifoliate, leaflets obovate-oblong, glaucous-greC'n below ............... 7 
Leaflets broad, with acute to rounded tip, stipules short, 2-3 mm (India, W. Ghats) .. 
.... " ............. " ........................................................... , . ... .. ....... .. .. 18. C. lincatus 
u.:'<lt1ets namlW, with rounded tip, stipules long, aboVC' 5 111m (lndid, W Ghats, E. Ghats) .. 
... .. .. .. .. . .... .. .... ...... ... .. . ... .. '" ............. " .... ......... .... ....... ....... .. .. ...... 28. C. scriceus 
Annual creeper in grass, pods flat, broad, papery ....................... 23. C. platycarpus 
Perennial crecpt'rs or twiners, pods narrower, more rounded and thicker ............... 9 
Leaves pinnately trifoliolate ............................................................................. 10 
Leaves (sub)digitately trifoliolate ...................................................................... 16 
Leaflets membranaceous, thinly puberulous, pods with long caducous hairs ......... 11 
Leaflets thick, more or less short indumentum ................................................... 12 
Calyx with few conspicuous bulbous-based hairs (Philippines) ........... 32. C. volubilis 
Calyx with fine hairs (India, Sri Lanka) .............................................. 13. C. heynei 
Leaflets small, elliptic or obovate-obtuse, twiner in grasses (Asia, Africa, Australia) ......... . 
........................................................................................... 27. C. scarabaeoidcs 
Leaflets larger, obovate-acuminate, climber in shrubs and trees ........................... 13 
Flowers large, ca 25-30 mm (NE. India, China) corolla persistent, calyx with bulbous-based 
hairs ..................................................................................... 12. C. grandiflorus 
Flowers generally smaller, less than 15-28 mm long, calyx hairs not bulbous-based .. 14 
Indumentum fine, spreading, green, bracts very hairy; corolla not persistent (India, SE. 
Asia) ........................................................................................... 11. C. goensis 
Indumentum short, dense and grey or golden brown below, bracts short-puberulous; 
corolla persistent ........................................................................................... 15 
Leaflets semi-coriaceous, densely grey-hairy below, end leaflets longer than broad; pods 
8-10 seeded; flowering after the monsoon (Himalaya foothills above ROO m) . 21. C. mollis 
Leaflets coriaceous, brown-pubescent below, end leaflets broader than long; pods 3-5 
seeded; flowering the first months of the year (India, below ROO m, SE. Asia) ... 
..................................................................................................... 9. C. crassus 
Leaflets obovate-rounded (5. India, Sri Lanka) ................................................... 17 
Leaflets obovate-acuminate (NE. India) ............................................................. 18 
Strong climber in trees .. leaflets silvery below; pods (3-) 5-6 seeded .......................... . 
.......... ................... .. .................... .... ................................... ....... .. 2. C. albicans 
Twiner in grasses, leaflets reticulate, densely grey-hairy below, pods (2-)3-4 seeded) : ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26. C. rugosus 
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18 a Slender hl'rbaceous twint:'r in grasses, woody rootstock; pods small 2-2.5 x 0.S-0.8 cm, 
rt:'ticul<ltl', 3-4 seeded, glabrescent ................................................. 10. C. elongatus 
b More rohust twiner; pods larger 2-3.5 x 0.8-1.1 cm, not reticulatl~, 5-6 seed('d, densely 
pubescent with long brown hairs .................................................... 30. C. l'iIIosus 
KEY TO THE AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF CATANUS 
(van der Maesen, 1986) 
1 a 
b 
2 a 
b 
3 a 
b 
4 a 
b 
5 a 
b 
6 a 
b 
7 a 
h 
8 d 
b 
9 a 
b 
10 a 
b 
11 il 
b 
12 a 
b 
13 a 
b 
14 a 
b 
Shrubs, erect or vvith straggling branchl~s ........................................................... 2 
Prostratrly creeping plants, brand1l's twining at the ends .................................... 13 
Cultivated, in Australia r41ther a new crop, or ,IS an escape to the wild; ripe seeds without 
strophioh: or with small vestigial strophiole ........................................... 4. C. cajan 
Occurring wild, ripe seeds with conspicuous strophiole ....................................... 3 
Leaflets narrow-Ianceolate, 3 (or 1) per leaf .................................. 15. C. lanceolatus 
Lt~afl('ts rhomboid, ovate, ohovate or rounded, 3 pc-r leaf ...................................... 4 
Leaves digitMl'ly trifoliolate ....................................................... 7. C. confertiflorus 
Leavl's pinnately trifoliolate .............................................................................. 5 
Leaflets thin-coriaceoLIs to membranilceous, pubescence very short, iJpC-X acute ... 
................................................................................................................... 6 
Leaflets thick-coriaceous, pubescent, apex more obtuse ........................................ 8 
Shrub with straggling branches, leaves viscid .................................... 31. C. i}iscidus 
Shrub .erect, leaves glandular but not sticky ........................................................ 7 
Leaflets dongate to flIWlded-()viJtc, apex acute, almost non-amrnatic; pods (1-)24 set.'CiL>d ... 
. .............................................................................................. 1. C. acutifolius 
Leaflt"ts broadly ovate, apex, acute aromatic; pods (6-)8-10 seeded ........................... .. 
........... . , ................................................................................. 3. C. aromaticus 
Stems wry thick also towards tht.' apex, whitish-pubescc'nt; leavl"s wry thick .. 9 
Stems thin also towards the apex, pubescence grey or brmvn; leaVl's reticulate, not 
so thick ........................................................................................................ 10 
Jndumentum white, very dens{', covering stems and leaves; inflorescences much longer 
(up to ]4 em) than the leaves (up to 7 em) ..................................... 8. C. crassicau/is 
Leaves woolly, green with yellow-brown veins, young stems and peduncles visible through 
the white hairs; inflorescence as long as the leaves (up to 8-9 em) .. 
..................... ... ................................................ ... .................. 16. C. lanuginosus 
Calyx teeth lanceolate or acuminate .................................................................. 11 
Calyx teeth broad-ucuminate ....................................................... 17. C. iatisepalus 
Leaflets oft{'n large, rhomboid to rounded, to 12.5 em long, tip acute to rounded, pu-
bescence relatively thin, hairs long, on new leaves and branches dense and conspicuously 
golden brown, more rarely grey; calyx teeth linear-Ianceolate, curved in open flower ........ . 
............. ................................................................................ 25. C. reticulatus 
Leaflets smaller, to 5 (-7) em long, dliptic to obovate, tip obtuse, pubescence silvt>ry grey 
to brown; calyx teeth short-acuminate ............................................................... 12 
Leaflets quite thick, upper side reticulate, veins cOJ1colorous, top leaflets with 5-6(-8) pairs 
of major secondary veins, pubescence short, greyish below, not filling reticulations; pods 
narrow, short, pubescent, sutures narrow ............................................................ .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 24. C. pubescens 
Leaflets thick, upper side flat, veins whitish, top I('aflet with 7-9 pairs of major secondary 
veins, pubscence very short, dose, velvety, filling reticulations; pods broad, grey-velvety, 
pubescence very short, sutures broad .............................................. 6. C. cine reus 
Leaflets rounded, apex obtuse or emarginate or acuminate; pods flat, broad .............. . 
............................................................................................ 20. C. marmoratus 
Leaflets obovate or lanceolate .......................................................................... 14 
Leaflets lanceolatc; pods broad, flat, variegated with purple.......... 19. C. mareebensis 
Leaflets nbnvate; pods small, more rounded, uniformly coloured .. 27. C. scarabaeoides 
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ENUMERATION OF CAJANUS SPECIES 
The species ilre el1ullwrJted heft' in ,1IphahpticlI] order, \vith their synonymy, as in the recent 
monograph (van der Macsen 1986). A short descriptive phrase highlights the main fl'iltUfI..·S (If till' 
species; for a fuH description reference should be made to the monogrclph. Tht' protulugut's (tirsl 
descriptions) and ahbreviated references in tht'se paragraphs are not cl/J rt'pedtl'd in the reference 
Jist at tIle end of the chaptt'l~ following taxonomic usage. 
1. Cajallus,acutif(l/ius (Fv. Mudl.) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wag(·ningen Pap. 85-4:52 (1986). 
Drought-tolerant shrub, I-2m, with thin leaves and pointl'd leaflets, 2-3-st.'eded pods. 
Basionym: Atylosia acufifcllia Fv. MueH., PI. Fitzaldll () (1860). 
Type: Australia, N. Territory, Upper Victoria River, F. v. Mueller s.n. (ll'ctotype: K; isolectotype: 
MEL). Paratype: Australia, N. Territory, Gulf of Carpentaricl, F v. Muell. s.n. (MEL). 
Homotypic synonyms: Rhyne/lOsia aC1lfifolia (F v. MuelL) F v. MudJ. ex Bel1th., FJ. Austral. 2:264 
(1864); Atylosin aClififtllia (F. v. M uell. "ex Benth.") Reynolds and Pedley, Austrobaileya I An (1981). 
Heterotypic synonym: Rltyllc/lOsia qlladricallosa Domin, Bibliotlwk. 
Bot. 8'J:782 (192h). Type: Australia, Queensland, nr rentland, Domin rrr 1910 (holo: PR). 
Flowering: Feb-Apr, Jun, jul, Dt'c. (N. Territory); Feb., Apr-Sc'p. (Queensland). 
Distribu tion: Au stralia, N. 'Ierri tory, Queensland, W. Au stralia. 
Ecology: near rocks, in stony soils, sand hills, riverbanks, in speargrass vegetations, in Acacia ilnd 
Eucalyptus open forests, 0-600 m. 
2. Cajnlllls albiCtllls (W. and A.) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 8.'-4:!i5 (lY86). 
A ciimb('r with obovatl' to fOunded leafll'ts, grey-hairy below, f1ow('rs yellow, snnwlillles flelg 
brown at the base, quite fertile when fruiting, p(lds 1.5-3.5 cm with short adpressed hairs, sutures 
sturdy, 5-7 grey seeds with black mosaic. 
Basionym: CallfharoSl'f/'1I/1I1l/ albiCillls W. and A., Prudr. 256 (1834). 
Type: india, Dindigul Hills, 2500 feet, Wight 759.1 (E, holotype; isolypes: B, C, F, c., P). 
Homotypic synonym: Afylosia a/iliulJIs (W. and A.) Lknth. in Miq., PI. Jungh. 1:243 (1852); Baker 
in Houkl'r, Fl. Bril. India 2:215 (1876); Gambl(', n. Madras 2:369 (1918), 260 (n'pr. 19(7); Mdtthew, 
fllustr. FI. T<lmilnadu Carnatic 182 (1982). 
HeterotypiC synonyms: Cajmws albicalls Graham ex Wallieh, nomen nudurn, Wallich's Cat. 5582 
(E,G,K). 
Ca;anlls wightianlls Graham ex W. and A., Wal1ich's Cat. 5583 (1831), nomen nudum, based on 
India, Dindigul Hills, 1500-250() ft'et, fIb. Wight, Wallieh 5583 (BR, CAL, E, G, K, MEL, W). 
Cajanlls wightii Graham ex W. and A., Prod. 1 :256 (1834), orthographic variant. 
Flowering: Oct-Jan (-Apr.) 
Distribution: Peninsular India, Sri Lanka. 
Ecology: scrub vegt'tation, edge of dry deciduous forests. 
3. Cajt7flllS aromaticus van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningl'n rap. 85-4:61 (19R6). 
Shrub up to 2 m high, with membranaceous aromatic leaves, very short hairs, flowers 6 together, 
ped u neil's up to ea 4 cm, and oblong pods, 3-4 cm, with 8-10 brown tu dJrk brown seeds. 
Type: Australia, N. Territory, Nimbuwah Rock, 45 km E of Oenpclli, Maconochie 1600 (holo: NT; 
iso: CANB, K). 
Flowering: Apr-May. 
Distribution: Australia, N. Territory. 
Ecology: among broken sandstone bouldcrs. 
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4. ClIjm!lIs cajm! (L.) Millspaugh, Fil~Jd Columb. Mus. Bot. 2-1:5.1 (lLJOO), Purs{'gJovc, Trop. Crops, 
Dicot. 2:326-271 (JYhS); De, Evol. Studies World Crops (Hutchinson, Led.) 7LJ-87 (1974); Westphal, 
Pulses Elhillpiil 64,71 (1974); KclY, food Leguml's, TPJ Crop dnd Product Digest 3:322-347 (1979); 
van der M,wsen, Agr. Univ. W,lgeningen P,lp. H5-4: h:'1-LJl (19H6); V,ln dl'r Mill'St'n in van der Maesen 
and Sllnladtm,ldi,l, Prosea llandbollkl, Pulst's: 39-42 (1YtN) (Figurl' 2.1). 
A shrubby iL-gume crop in cultivatiol1, 1.:'1-4 m t,ll1, under short-day conditions short-statured 
cultivars rl'mdin shorter th,ll1 1 Tn. Flowl'rs bright yellow, sometimes with dorsillly red fJags (lr r('d 
or purpll' veins, eit/wr in delt'nnin,ltt' infioresCt'IlCl'S with {/(l\'I'l'fS rnllch cit the S,l17ll' k"cJ clJld 
flowering withill il short period, or /lowering indeterminate with f1owl'rs ,1/ong tIll' branches 
appearing owr extended periods. Pods 4-lJ-st'l'ded, l1cH"roW ilnd well-filled (grain cultivtlfs) or broad 
and loosely filled (vegl'table cultiv'lrs). Seeds globose or compressed, ellipsoid or rarely C'owpea-
or bt:>an-shaped, longest axi~ usu,111y parallcl to the longest pod axis, white, Cf('.lm, brown, purplish, 
or virtually black, plain or blotched with ,1 contrasting colour. St.'eds weigh 4 to 26 g per 100 seeds 
with it greenish strophiolc when iml11dturl', vestigial or dis.lppeJred at maturity. 
Basionym: Cyfi~lIs caillll L., Species rl<mtarul11 734 (175.1). 
Type: Ceylon, Cyti~lIs m(£,lIli~ a.ri/la/'i/lll~ I'rteti) il1fcrlllt'dio /ullgiliS /1('lio/I1((I Hl'rmann I krb. l, Fol. 14 
(lectotype: AM). 
Homotypic synonyms: Cyl iSII~ ((1ynl1 L. l'X Mill., Ccnd. Diel. ed. H, no. J 1 (17hH), orthllgra phil' vclfi'1I11. 
C(/j(/lIl1(; il/di(lI~ Spreng., Sysl. 3:248 (lR26), based on Cyli~lI~ m;aJ/ I .. , Cy/islls /,.~t'lid(l-(t1;ilJ/ JdCq., 
Ca/aJ/l/s f/aZ'lIs DC. ,1I1d Cnjl7llll';; ['it%r DC'. Under this I1clme tIll' pigl'onpe,l h.1S heen mainly known 
up to the 194()s, and eV(,11 now this synollvm crups up occasionally. for thl' m<'1I1)' n.'fL'rl'nn's see 
van der Milesl'n (]9Rh). 
CajalllJs stria/us Blljer, Ilort. M,Hlrit. 109 (lH37). 
en/all caillll (L.)Huth, Helios Il:B3 (1~LJ3). 
Ca;t1I/1I~ caiall (L.) Merr., FJ. Manila 255 (1912). 
ClIjflllllS caillll (L.) Druce, Rep. Bot. Exch. CI. Brit. Isles -lq16:611 C1Q17); Bilker, Lpgumin. Tmp. 
Africa 459 (1926); DalzieL Useful PI. W. Trop. Afr. 233 (1937); R.lpondil-W,llkl.'r and Sill.1I1S, PI. 
Utikos Cabon 248 (1961); Sdlltap.w, H. Khal1dala 3rd pd. 711 (19117). 
Cajall/l~ ('(Ij(/I1 (I...) Millsp. f. [llw/or (DC) B,lk., Legumin. Trop. Africa 4110 (192LJ); Cufodontis, 
Enumeratio, Bull. Jafli. bot. Hrux. 25-3:321 (1 Sl5S). 
Caialllls cajlln (L.) Millsp. var. [)ic%r (DC.) PursegloVl'? ,1I1d var. t7m'"s (DC.) Purseglove?, Trop. 
Crops, Dicot. 1 :237 (1968). 
Heterotypic synonyms: Cyti~1/s p.<;('lIdo(tliilll J.Kq., Ilort. Bol. Vindoh. 2:54, t. 119 (1772). 
Type: Plate t. 119. 
Cajlllllls /Jim/or DC., ell. Hort. MOl1sp. 85 (HID); nc., Prodr. 2:406 (IH25). 
Type: plant cultivated at MOlltpcllil'r from seed sent from India (G-DC, holo; microfiche 40H.4). 
Co;al/lis f/l1UIIS DC, Cal. Hort. Monsp. 86 (IHI3); DC., I'rodr. 2:406 (J825). 
Type: plant eultivatl'd at Montpl'lIicr (C-DC, holo; microfiche 408.6). 
Cytis!I~ SlIillt'('I1Sis Schum. i1nd Thonn., Bl'skr. Cuin. PI. no. 208 (1827). 
Type: GuilwJ, Whyda, Isert s.n. (C, holo). 
Caialltllll thom Rafin., Sylva Tellur. 25 (l838). Based on Cyfislis l'sl'udomjan Jacq. 
Caiallus lulells Bl'1Io, Anal. Sue. Espan. Hist. n<1t. 10:260 (IH81). As variety of Caja/llis indiclls 
Spreng. 
Type: Puerto Rico 231, DOll Domingo Bello y Espinosa (B?). 
Aly/osia mjal/oides Cordt:>r11., FI. Reunion 397 (IHLJ5), van der Milesen, Agric. Univ. Wageningen 
Pap. 85-4:213 (1986), is not a synonym of pigeonpea, but il hybrid between pigeon pea and eajanus 
scara/mcoidcs, vl'ry similar to the hybrids obtained by crossing. 
CtljflllllS illdiclis Spreng. var. /1ico/OI' (DC.) O. Ktzc, Rev. Cen. PI. 1:167 (1891). 
Type: PorturiCll, Sl. Thomas (NY?). 
Cailllllls illdinls Spnmg. var. tlal'lIs (DC) O. Ktze, ({('v. Gell. PI. 1:167 (1891). 
Type: India, Dekkan (NY?). 
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Figure 2.1. CajarIus mjnn: 1. Branch, x 1;2. Flower, x 1+, 3. Flag, x 2;4. Wing x 2,5. Keel, x2;6. Stamens, 
x2j7. Pistil, x2; 8. Detail upper leaflet surface, x2;9. Detail lower leaflet surface, x2; 10. Largest leaf, x+; 
11. Smallest leaf, Xt; 12-18. Seed shapes: 12, x3; 13,14, X2-}; 15, 16-18, x2; (1-9, van der Maesen 4212; 10, 
lep 9150 from Machakos, Kenya; 11, lep 9880 from Andhra Pradesh, India; 12, rep 7332, small, from 
Madhya Pradesh, India; 13, lep 9880, elongate, from Andhra Pradesh, India; 14, ICP 7568, square, from 
Madhya Pradesh, India; IS, Iep 7977, cowpea shape, from Andhra Pradesh, India; 16, pea shape, from 
Madhya Pradesh, fndia; 17, large, from Madhya Pradesh, India; 18, van der Maesen 4212, from Heho, 
Myanmar). 
Source: van der Macsen. Agricultural University Wagenlngcn paper:; 85-4, 191:\6. 
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Cajnlllls iw/iclIs Spreng. vaL 1Ilaculutfls O. Ktzt', Rev. Gen. PI. 1 :167 (1891). 
Type: India, Bengal (NY?). 
Caj(lI1l1s p::;cruiocajl1l1 (Jacq.) Schinz and Guillaumin, in Sarasin and Roux, Nova Caled. 1:159 
(1920). Basionym: Cyti:.->II:-i PSl'IIc/(Icn;an JacLJ. 
Cajaulls ol'cordif{,{ia Singh, Indian J. Agric. Sci. 12:783 (1942). 
Type: India, ex Gorakhpur, Bot. Gard('n Agric. ColI. Cawnpore (Kanpur), not preserved, mutant 
form, several genotypl'S available in germplasm collections. 
Flowering: (Aug) Sl'p-Mar (-Apr) un the Indian subcontinent, throughout the yecu in Indonesia 
and probJbly in ('quatorial Africa, Jan, Apr, Oct-Nov in Puerto Rico, May-Aug in Kenya. Cultivars 
may tah' 56 to 210 days from sowing to flowl'ring, pigeon peas are usually short-day p1ants. 
Distribution: pantropical, with the main areas of rultivillion in tIlt' lndi.m subcontinent, castt'rn 
Africa, and Centr,ll Anwrica. For details Sl'l' van dt'r Maest'n (1983). 
Ecology: vegl'tativl' in the rainy season, fruiting in the dry season, semi-arid tropical cultivated 
crop, rart'ly found as an escape. Grown ilS an annual, sometimes persisting as a pl'rennial in 
hedges, gan.kn situations, commonly so in Kenya. 
5. Ca;tl1ll1s caiollifi)/ills (Haines) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4: 91. 
The n('art'st vvild rl'lative of the pigeonpeil, mainly differing by thl' densely white-pubescent 
lower leaf surface and the clearly strnphioled seed with tht' longest ,lxb perpendicular to the pod 
axis. The similarity to pigl'onpea perhaps made the botcll1ical collectors overlook this spl'cies when 
collecting in edstern twninsuJar India. There arc still only few l'ntries in herbaria and gene banks. 
Crossing with pig<.'onpea is possible, but at a rate lower than within pigeonpea, and the choice 
of the pigeonpl'<' part'llt ilccession considerably influences the rate of success. 
Basionym: At,lliosia caianitillin Hainl's, J. Asiatic Soc. Bengal 1919 new series 15; 312 (1920); Haines, 
Bot. Bihar and Orissa 3:273 (1922); idem 2:2Hh (rcpr.1961). 
Type; India, forl'sts of Orissa, Puri distr., Aran forl'~t, Aitpur, Haines .1867 (K, holo; iso; BM, CAL). 
Homotypic synonym: Calltlll1yosperl/lllllr cajlllliJu/iulll (Haines) Raizada in Mooney, Suppl. Bot. Bihar 
and Orissa 53 (1950). 
Flowering: Nov-Apr. 
Distribution: Indi." S. Orissa Clnd Bastar. 
Ecology: tropic,l dry deciduous forest, in half shade and open grassland, toll"rates high soil iron 
contents (Bailadila I Till). 
6. en/anus cillcrells (F. v. Muell.) F. v. Mud!., Census Austral. PI. Suppl. 1-4:41 (1881); id., Second 
Census Austral. PI. 1:71 (1889). 
An erect greyish shrub with velvety leaves, 3-7 yel10w flowers per bunch, flag sometimes 
dorsally brown striped, and oblong short-silvery hairy 3-4 em pods with 4-b reddish brown seeds 
with black mosaic. Probably qUitl' drought-resistant. 
Basionym: AtY/(lsia cillerea F. v. Muell., PI. Fitzalan <.) (1860); Bentham, Fl. Austral. 2:264 (1864); 
Reynolds and Pedley, Austrobaileya 1-4: 242 (1981). 
Type: Australia, N. Territory, (Upper) Victoria River, F. v. Mueller s.n. (holo:K; iso: K, MEL). 
Homotypic synonym: CtmtJmrvspermum ciner('um (F. v. MueH.) Taub. ex Ewart and Davies, Fl. N. 
Territory 152 (1914). 
Flowering: Apr-Aug. 
Distribution: Australia, West Australia and Northern Territory, N of the Tropic of Capricorn. 
7. Cajallus confertiflorus E v. Mud!., PI. Fitzalan 9 (1890); id., Census Austral. PI. Suppl. 1-4:41 
(1881); id., Second Census Austral. PI. 1 :71 (1889). 
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Erect branched shrub, silvery hairy. Leaves coriaceous with conspicuous reticulate veins having 
medium long silvery h"irs below. Flowers 5-10 per inflorescence, only 1-2 developing into oblong 
C(l 3-cm pods, densely covered with long and short silvery hairs. 
Type: Australia, Queensland, Burdekin Expedition, Magnetical Island, Fitzalan s.n. (holo: MEL?; 
iso: K?). raratype: Australia, Rockhampton, Thozet 528 (MEL, P). 
Heterotypic synonym: Atylosia pillrif70rtl E v. Muel1. ex Benth., Fl. Austral. 2:264 (1864); Bailey, 
Queensland FI. 2:439 (1900); Reunolds and redley, Austrobaileya 1-4: 423 (1981), Lectotype: 
Australia, Queensl,1nd, Burdekin Expedition, Fitzalan s. n. (holo: K; iso: MEL). Paratypes: Australia, 
Broad Sound Robert Brown s. n. (E, K, MEL); R. Brown 4207 without location (E, K); Rockhampton, 
Thozet (MEL, r); nr rrinchester, Bowm<1n 46 (MEL); ThozeL's River, Dallachy (K, MEL). 
Flowering: Dec-Apr, Jun-Jul, Sep, Nov. 
Distrihution: Australia, <.Jueensland. 
Ecology: in open Ellcalyptlls forest, grazing land, open exposed hillsides, on stony or coarse sandy 
alluvi,11 soils. 
8. Cajrmlls crassicalllis van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen rap. 85-4:103 (1986). 
Erect shrub, up to 1.5 m with short whitish-velvety very dense hilir~, and thick branches also 
at the end. Leaves very thick and hairy. Flowers 10-25 on long pt.'dundes (to 14 em), and pods 
sturdy, oblong, ca 3.5 em, less hairy than stems, with 4-5 blackish SPl'ck Species newly described, 
only ft.'w specimens extant. 
Type: Australia, N. Territory, 53 km W. Victoria River HIS, Latz 5307 (holo: NT; iso: CAN 13, DNA, K). 
Flowering: Mav-Jun 
Distribution: Australia, N. Territory and W. Australia, N of 20° S latitude. 
Ecology: in skeletal soil, sandstone hill. 
9. Cajanus crassus (prain ex King) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4: lOS. 
Key to the varieties: 
Pods short-puberulous (India, Sf. Asia) ............................................................ var. cmsslis 
rods with long semi-caducous golden hairs (Myanmar, Yunniln) ..................... VilT. bl/rll1l1l1icllS 
9a. CajtlllUs crassus var. burmalliclIs (Colldt ,md Hem~I\:'y) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wilgeningen 
rap. 85-4:109 (]986). 
A robust climber, differing from var. crasslis by the long h,lirs on the slightly larg£'r pods. Buds, 
bracts, and flowers also are larger than those of the typical vclTil'ty, clt least in cultivation. 
Basionym: Atylosia burmanica Collt,tL and Hemsley, J. Linn. Soc. 28:49 (1890). 
Type: Myanmar, Shan Hills, 5000 fpet, Collett 95 (holo: K; iso: CAL). 
Homotypic synonym: Cl1nfharo."l'crlllllll/ /1U/'malliclI/ll (Collett and 11emsley) Raizada in Mooney, 
Suppl. Bot. Bihar and Orissa 53 (1950). 
Flowering: J,1I1-Mar. 
Ecology: climbing in trees, edges of dry forests or shrub vegetation, 1500-2000 m. 
9b. Cajamls crasslis var. craSS/IS, van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen riJP. R5-4:110 (198h). 
A tall climber, to 10 m with rilther thick coriaceous leaves, leaflets subtrapt'/oid and acuminate, 
lateral ones oblique. Up to 20 yellow flowers in crowded racemt.'s of 3-6 cm, pods pubcrulous, 
2.5-5 cm, 5-6 black seeds with cream mosai~ or cream-coloured. Quite common variety, does not 
cross with pigeonpea. 
Basionym: Atylosia emssa Prain ex King, j. As. Soc. Beng. 66:45 (1897); Cooke, Fl. rresid. Bombay 
1:408 (1903, rt.'pr. 1958, 19(7); Prain, Bengal PI. 272 (1903, repr.1963); Cagnepain, FI. Cen. Tndo-Chint.' 
2-3:280 (1916); Haines, Bot. Bihar and Orissa 3:273 (1922), and 2:286 (repr.1961); Ridley, Fl. Malay 
Penins. 1:564 (1922). 
Type: India, Wallich 5553, Dolicllos crassus Grah. nomen nudum, Clyci/lI' erassa H. Ham. nomen 
nudum, e Kalkapur 18 Dec. 1810 (holo: K). 
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Heterotypic synonyms: Afylosia i/o/l/bilis (Blanco) Gamble, PI. Presid. Madras 2:369 (1918), and 
1:260 (rcpr. 1967); Backer and Bakhuizen van den Brink, FL Java 1 :636 (1964); TIman, FI. Cilmbodge, 
Laos, Vietnam 17:111 (1979). Based on Clj!isus ('oll/Wis Bianco, but that name I consider to be the 
basionym for anotlwr specil's, Cl7jalllls l;llluWis from the Philippines and Indonesia. Becaus(' the 
altitudinal ranges differ, the varieties couJd W('11 be regardl'd as subspecies. 
Flowering: (Dec) Jan-M.1r (India to the Philippines), Apr-Aug (Javel). 
Distribution: f\'W. Himalaya foothills, Cl'ntr(1i India, ASSJn1, E. Ghats, Nepal, Myanmar, Th,liland, 
Vietnam, Java, Philippines, M<lhly Peninsula. 
Ecology: in dry forests (sal, teak, pille) or shrub vegetiltioll, along streams or on dry soils, alluvium, 
loam schists, granitl' rocks 1)·1000 (-1300m). 
10. Co/mills L'iollgatlls (Benth.) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4:115 (1986). 
Slender climber-creeper, membrallill'l'OUS k,)Ves, slender racemes with 2-5, most likely yellow 
flowers, flattish-oblong pods with 3-4 brown or black seeds. Not found in recent Yeilrs when 
looked for, tlw most recent sample was found in 1957. 
l3asionym: Atylosia cioll:-:nla Benth. in Miq., PI. Jungh. 1 :243 (1852); Baker in Hooker, Fl. Brit. India 
2:215 (1876); Thuclll, FI. Cambodgl', Laos, Vietnam 17:112 (1974). 
Type: Nl'pdlia 1821, Wallich :;543 (holo: K; iso: BM, CAL, E, G, K, L) as Dvlic/ws elongatus Grah. 
ex W'll!., nomen nudum. 
Homotypk synonym: Cmlt/w/'OsPCl'I1l11l11 c/Illlsaf//II/ (Bl'nth.) Raizadil in Mooney, Supp!. Bot. Bihar 
and Orissa 53 (1900). 
Flow('ring: ]LII-Nov. 
Distribution: Bhutan, Myanmar, Nf.::. [ndi,l, Nepal, Vietnam. 
Ecology: grasslands among low scrub, Opl'l1 hillsid~s, 1300-2100 m. 
11. Cajal11ls gocllsis Dalz. in Hooker's Kew J. 2:264 (lR50); Dalzell and Gibson, Bombay FJ. 73 (1861, 
repro 1(73). 
Very hairy dirnber, quite sticky, subroriac('olls leaflets, short-hairy above, flowers yellow to 
orangl'-yellow, Lip to 25 togpthe'r (In lip Lo 25 em peduncles, pods lineur-pointed, 3. em, 5-8 
light brown seeds with grey to black mosaic. 
Type: India, W. Ghats, Goa, Dalzell s.n. (holo: K). 
Homotypic synonym: Atylo~ia g(1l'lI~i~ (Dalz.) Dillz., J. Linn. Soc., Bot. 13:186 (1R7.1); Cooke, Fl. 
Presid. Bombay 1:409 (19tH, repro 195H, 1%7); Gambk·, FI. Presid. Madrd~ 2:J6Y (1YI8), 260 (repr. 
'19(7); Bclcker and Bakhuizen van dl'n Brink, FI. Jav;.) 1 :636 (1961); Rilmdswami .md I<azi, FI. Bangalofl' 
297 (1973). 
Heterotypic synonyms: Dolichos [Jar/millS Wall., CaL. 554H (1831-32), nomen nudum. Bclsed on: 
Myanmar, Koglin on Salween riwr, Milrtaban, Wi.lllich 5548 (K). 
Do/icllOS Onlatlls Wall., Cat. 556] (1831-32), nomen nudum. Based on: Mvanmar, Phoroe, Nee-
doun, Mart,lban, Do/iellos glllthwsUI/l Roxh. (K). 
Rhyllchosia l'csfifa Wall., Cat. 5505, nonwn nudum. Based on: Myanmar, Kogun, Martaban 1827, 
WJllich 5505 (K?). 
DlIlIlll1ria barbuta Bcnth. in Miq, PI. Jungh. 1:242 (lB52). 
Typl': Myanmar, Kogun on Salw('('n river, Martaban 1827, Wallich 5548 (holo: K), DolidlOs /JarlJatlis 
Wall. nomen nudum. 
Dill/haria calycil/l7 Miq., fl. Ind. Bat. 1:180 (1RS:;) 
Type: Java, Surakarta, Horsfield 1.123 (BM, CAL, K, U). 
Afylosi17 call/cill/l (Miq.) Kurz, J. As. Soc. Bengal 43:H\6 (1874), based on Dlmhllria colycina Mil). 
Atylusill barhala (Benth.) Bak. in I looker, Fl. Brit. India 2:216 (1876); Collett and Hemsley, J. 
Linn. Soc. 28:48 (1890); Prain, Bengal PI. 272 (1403, rl'pr. 1963); Gagllepain, PI. Gen. Indo-Chine 
2-3:279 (1916); Thuan, FI. Cambodge, Laos, Vietnam 17:110 (1979). Based on DUlIlmria 1ll1rlmta Benth., 
it is the most fn'guently used synonym. 
£l1dollll1llliS pcllifHs Gagnep., Not. Syst. 3:185 (1914); Gagnep., Fl. Gen. Indo-Chine 2:267 (1916); 
Thuan, fl. Cambod~c, LilOS, Vietnam 17:128 (1979). 
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Type: Vietnam, Son-lu, Bienhoa Prefecturate, Pierre S.n. (holo: P; iso: P). 
£wtol1lallus spirei Gagnep., NoL SysL 3:186 (1914); Gagnep., FI. Gen. Indo-Chine 2:268 (1916); 
Thuan, FI. Cambodge, Laos, Vietnam 17:128 (1979). 
Type: Laos, Luang Prabang, Spire 1561 (holo: P; iso: P). 
CmltJmrospermll1ll barhatllm (Benth.) Koorders, Meded. Proefstat. Thee 90:15 (1924); Heyne, 
Nuttige PI. Nederl. lndie" 1 :831 (1927). Based on Dlillbaria barbata Benth. 
Atylosia siamt'nsis Craib, Kew Bull. 19:65 (1927). 
Type: Thailand, Saraburi to Muak Lek, 200 Ill, Kerr 10004 (holo: K; iso: BM). 
DUlli1aria tJwrelii Gagnep., Not. Syst. 3:194 (1914), pro parte. 
Dunharia stipli/ata TIman, Adansonia ser. 2, 16-4:514 (1977). 
Type: Thailand, Doi Pac Poe, 1400 m, lJansen and Smitinand 12895 (holo: P; iso: C). 
Flowering: Nov-Mar (India, Indo-China), Jul-Sep (Java). 
Distribution: Bangladesh, Myanmar, China-Yunnan, India, Indol1l~sia-Java, Laos, Malaysi,,-Malaya, 
Thailand, Vietnam. 
Ecology: climber in shrubs and trees, tropical dry deciduous or slightly wet forests, particularly 
ncar open spaces, 0-1600 m. 
12. CajmlUs grmldiflorus (Benth. ex Bak.) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4:125 (1986). 
A tall climber, leaflets up to 10 em long, large probably yeJJow flowers, th(' calyx with some 
bulbous-based hairs, and sturdy pods, 3.5-5 em, ca 6 brown seeds. 
Basionym: Atylosia gmttdiflom Benth. ex Bak. in Hook., FI. Brit. India 2:214 (1876). 
Type: india, Uttar Pradesh, Bagesar, Kumaon 3000 ft, Strachl'y and Winterbottom (ledo: K; isoledo: 
BR, GH, K). Paratype: India, Uttar Pradesh, Upper Garhwal, Madden 150 (F, K). 
Heterotypic synonyms: V//I/baria puh'hm 8enth. ex 8ak. in Hook., fl. Brit. India 2:218 (1876). 
Type: India, lower hills of Sikkim, 1-2000 ft, Hookr'r f. (holo: K; iso: K, Pl. 
Pucmria seguilli L("vl., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 55:426 (1908); Leveille, FI. Kouy-Tcheou 241 (1914); 
Gagnep. in L('comh." Not. Syst. 3:205 (1916). 
Type: China, provo Kouy-Tcheou (Kweichow), nr Hoang-ko-chou, Seguin 2446 (holo: P; iso: t, P). 
Flowering: Jul-Oct. 
Distribution: Bhutan, Myanmar, China: Yunnan, Kweichow, Anhwei. India: Himalayas. Probably 
also in Nepal. 
Ecology: climber on shrubs, rocks, near water, 1000-2700 m. 
13. Cajmms /zeytlei (W. and A.) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wagt"'ningt"n Pap. 85-4:129 (1986). 
Climber with dark green, membranaceous lea nets, shortly pubescent above, vl'ins sparsely 
pubescent below, 6-]2 pretty yellow flowers with flag dorsally rt"'ddish, pods sticky, with spreading 
hairs, depressions developing late, 4-5 seeds, brown with black mottles to black. 
Basionym: Dunbaria }wynl'i W. and A. Prodr. 1:258 (1834); Bt:ntham in Miq., PI. Jungh. 1:242 (1852); 
Baker in Hooker, Fl. Brit. India 2:2]7 (1876); Prain, J. As. Soc. Bengal 66-2:433 (1897); Trimen, 
Hand-Book FI. Ceylon 2:80 (1894, repr. 1974); Cooke, FI. Presid. Bombay 411 (1903, repro 1967); 
Gamble, Fl. Presid. Madras 2:370 (19]8), 261 (1967). 
Type: India, 28 Dec. 1816, Wal1ich 5572 A. (holo: K; iso: K). 
Homotypic synonym: Co/laea (Glycine) gibba Grah. in Wall., Cat. 5572 A (1831), nomen nudum. 
Heterotypic synonyms: DUllbaria obloHsa Am., Nov. Art. Nat. Cur. 18:333 (1836). 
Type: Walker-Arnott Ceylon No. 207 (holo: E). 
Cajanus kuinctlsis Dalz., Hook. Kew J. 2:264 (1850); Dalzell and Gibson, Bombay FI. 72 (1861). 
Type: India, nr Kulna in Warree area (W. Ghats), Dalzell s.n. (holo: K?; iso: CAL, GH). 
Atylosia kulncl1sis (Oalz.) Dalz., J. Linn. Soc. 13:185 (1873); Prain, J. As. Soc. Bengal 66-2:433 (1897). 
Flowering: (Dec-) Jan-Feb (-Mar). 
Distribution: India: W. Ghats, Sri Lanka, Vietnam. 
Ecology: climber in trees or shrubs, in hedges and forest edges, 0-1000 m. 
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14. CajallliS kerstillgii Harms, Fl'ddps Repert. 14:196 (1<.)15); Baker, Legumin. Trop. Afr. 460 (1926); 
Verdcourt, FI. Trop. E. Afr. Leguminosae, Pt.4:711 (1974); Hepper, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. ed 2.1:215 
(195H); Berhaut, FI. Sene'gal ed. 2:30 (1%7); id. Fl. JIIustr. Senegal 5:76-77 (1976). 
Erect shrub, 1-201, branches green or with anthocyane, whitish pubescent. Leaves rather like 
pigeonpeu, silvery-hairy bdow. Inflorescenct.~s short, ca 4-f1owl>red, pods oblong, densely short-
hairy, margins sturdy, :1-4 seeds. The only wild Cain 11 us indigenous in W. Africa, whert.~ friOS{,lIIil 
appears to bt.· more common. 
Type: Togo, Sokode to BasarC open savanna, Kersting 570 (holo: B, most likely burnt, skt>tch in K). 
Flowering: Aug-Sep. 
Distribution: Senegal, Togo, Benin, Ghana, Mali, Nigt'ria. 
Ecology: open savanna or underscrub in forest, 50-S00 m 
15. CajmlU:;inllcmiatus (W. v. Fitzg.) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wagt'ningen Pap. R5-4:135 (1986). 
Erect shrub, 1-3 m, with thick-coriaceous narrow-lanccolate leafl(;'ts, short silvery to pale golden 
brown hairs. Pods oblong, ea 3-4 COl long, with 3-6 seeds. Interesting drought-resistant species, 
very rare. 
Basionym: Atyiosin in II (('oill til W.v. Fitzg., J. Proc. Roy. Soc. W. Austral. 3:156 (1418); Reynolds and 
Pedley AustrobailcY<l 1-4:42:1 (lYHI). 
Type: W. Australia, Mt Broolllt't fitzgerald s.n. (hulo: PERTH). 
Flowering: Apr?, Jld-Aug. 
Distribution: W. Australia. 
Ecology: wOOlkd ~Iopes, on rocky rcd loam, red t:arth un sandstone; probably below 800 m. 
16. Cilimllls Imlllsillosus van def Maesen, Agr. Univ. WageningC'n Pap. 85-4:137 (1986). 
FrC'ct shrub, to 2 01, branches rather thick at thl~ end, indumentum long, woolly, yellowish on 
young parts to whitish elsewhere. Lt.~aves thick, coriacclllls <lnd densely covered with short woolly 
hairs. Corolla yellow, persistent, pods 2.5-3.5 cm long, woolly, with 4-6 brown seeds with black 
mosaic. 
Type: Australia, Queensland, nr Mary Kathleen, 22 km from I{osebud turning off Barkly Highway 
en route to Fountain Springs, P. Catt 9138 (holo:CANB). 
Flowering: Jtd-Aug. 
Distribution: Australia, W. Queensland, endemic of Mt lsa. 
Ecology: nut reported. 
1'7. Cajl7lllls latis('l'alus (Reynolds and Pedley) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4:139 
(1986). 
Erect shrub, to 1.5 m. Branches grey pubescent, striped. Leaflets thick, very hairy underneath, 
upper side reticulate with sunkt:n veins. Calyx teeth broad, elliptic-acuminatE't hairy. Pods hairy, 
broad-oblong, ends obtuse, 2-3 (to 4) black sccds with pinkish-brown mosaic. 
Basionym: Atylosia latiscl'11111 Reynolds and Pedley, Austrobaileya 1-4:425 (1981). 
Type: Australia, NorthC'rn Tl'rritory, (upper) Victoria River, F.v. Mueller (holo: K; iso: MEL). 
Homotypic synonym: Atylosia grmlliijcJ/i17 (P. v. Muell.) Benth. var. calycilll7 Bcnth., Fl. Austral. 2:264 
(1864). 
Flowcring: Mar-Jul (-Oct.). 
Distribution: Australia: W. Australia and Northern Territory. 
Ecology: rocky slopes, open grassland, n(;'ar rivers or in watercourse, in sand or red volcanic soit 
or on brown day, 60-500? m. 
18. Cn;mllls lif1eatu~ (W. and A) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4:143 (1986). 
Erect shrub, to 2.5 m, of open habit. Leaflets palmately trifoliol<lte, obovate, soft-coriaceous. 
Corolla yellow, persistent. Pods small, oblong, Cil 12 mm, hairy, 2-3 brownish or greyish seeds 
with black mosaic. 
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Basionym: Atylosia IiI/min W. and A., Prodr. FI. Pen. Ind. Or. 1:258 (1834); Cooke, FI. Presid. 
Bombay 1:408 (19m, repro ]958, 1%7); Gamble, FI. Presid. Madras 2: 367 (1918),259 (repr. 1967); 
Santapau, FI. Khandala 73 (1966); Saldanha and Nicolson, FI. Hassan Distr. 238 (1976); Matthew, 
MateriJls FI. TamilnJdu Carnatic 18] (1981). 
Type: India, 28 Dec HUh, Wallich 5578 (holo: K). 
Homotypic synonyms: CalltlzllrospCrIIlllllllil/L'l1tlllll (W. and A.) Raizada in Mooney, Suppl. Bot. Bihar 
and Orissa 53 (1950). 
Heterotypic synonyms: Glyeillc lilleafa lleyne ex Wall. nom. nud., Wallich Cal. 557~ (UBI). Based 
on India, Heyne, Wallich 557R 2nd sheet (K). 
Atylosi17 lawii Wight, leon. 1. t. 9:1 (1840); Dalzell and Gibson, Bombay Flora 74 (1861); Dalzell, 
J. Linn. Soc. 11:186 (1873). 
Type: Bombay (Ghats), LJW s.n. (holo: K; iso: GA, K, OXF). 
Flowering: Oct-Apr (Jun in Kt'rala). 
Distribution: India, W. Chats imd Nilgiri Mountains, quite common in some areas; once also found 
in Sri Lanka. 
Ecology: tropical dry or moist forest, in both shady Jnd sunny places, forest and hill edges, along 
roadsides, in undergrowth, 400-1600 m. 
19. Ca;mllls IIUlreehellsis (Reynolds and Pedley) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4:149 
(1986). 
Prostrate trJiling perennial herb, to several m long. Hairs short and sparse. I ,eaflets elongate, 
pinnate, 4-10 ern long on petiole 4-13 cm. rlowers few tog('tlll'r, yellow, pods flat-oblong, reticulate, 
green and red mottled, with few long hairs, and 3-4 brown sC'eds with black dots. Strophiole 
U-shaped. 
Basionym: Alylof;il7 11lllfcc/1ellsis Reynolds and Pedley, Austrobcli1eya 1-4:422 (19R1). 
Type: Australia, Queensland, Granite Creek, 8 miles W. of M<H'l'eba, Pedley 2249 (holo: BR1; iso: 
BRI, CANB, K). 
Flowering: Apr. 
Distribution: Australia, N. Queensland, very rare. 
Ecology: on sand, among granite boulders, 400-600 m. 
20. Caj!1lllls 11/a/'lI/(Irallls (R. Br. ex Benth.) F. v. Muel!., Census Austral. PI. Suppl. 1-4:41 (18~l); id. 
Second Census Austra1. PI. 1:71 (1889). 
Creeper, perennial, to several (61) m long, sparsely hairy. Leaflets coriaceous, roundish, tip 
emarginate to acumindte. Flowers yellow, 1-10 together, pods flat-oblong, to 3.5 cm, rounded both 
ends, 3-5 (-7) brown seeds with black mosaic. Strophiole U-shaped. 
Basionym: Atylosia lIIaflllorata R. Br. ex Benth., Fl. Austral. 2:263 (1864); Bailey, QU('l'nsland PI. 
2:438 (1900); Fitzgerald, J. Roy. Soc. W. Austral. 3:156 (1918). 
Type: Australia, N. Territory, Upper Victoria River, F. v. Mud1. (Iecto: K; isolecto: K, MEL Victoria 
River). Paratypes: Australia, N. Territory Islands in the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown s.n. (E, 
MEL); same location, id. 4206 (E, K); Sweers Is!., Henne s.n. (MEL); Queensland, Port Denison, 
Fitzalan s.n. (MEL); Nebo Creek and Bowen River, Bowman s. n. (MEL). 
Homotypic synonym: Ca II tlw)'()spcrlll II 111 marmoraflllll (R. Hr. ex Benth.) l~)Ubert ex Ewart and Davies, 
FI. N. Territory 152 (1914). 
Flowering: Jan-May, Jul-Sep. 
Distribution: Australia, Queensland, N. Territory, and W. Australia. 
Ecology: in grass, open Eucalyptus forest among basaltic boulders, on loose sands with Sorshum 
and Ballhinia, on dunes, slopes, and along rivers, 0-700 m. 
21. Cajanus moWs (Benth.) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wagcningen Pap. 85-4:154 (19R6). 
Sturdy climber, hairs short, brownish. Leaflets palmately trifoliolate, elliptic-obovate, densely 
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grey-hairy bdow. Flowers yellow, pl'rsistent, pods oblong, to 4.5 em, with 7-lO brown seeds. 
Basionym: Atylosia mol/is Bl~nth. in Migut.'1, PI. Jungh. 1:143 (1852); Baker in Hooker, Fl. Brit. India 
2:213 (1876) partly as to Collaea mol/is only, King, ). As. Soc. Benge11 66-2:46 (1897); Prain, J. As. 
Soc. Bengal 66-2:411 (1897); CoJlett, FJ. Simk'nsis 142 (1902, rcpr. 1(71); Osmastol1, Forest Fl. 
Kumaonl77 (1927); Gupti.l, Fl. Nainitalensis % (1908); Ali, Fl. W. Pakistan 100, P.lp. 220 (1977). 
Typt·: Nepal, Wallieh 5574, C()/lam mol/is Crah. ex Wall. nomen nudum, Wallich Cat. 5574 (1831) 
(holo: K; iso: 13M, CAL, E, G, K, W). 
Homotypic synonym: Call flw rosl'l' I'll I II III 1110/11' (as mol/is) Taubert in Eng\. and Prantl, Nat. Pflanzen-
fam. 3-3:373 (1894). 
Flowering: (Aug) Sep-Nov. 
Distribution: 1 iimalaya foothills from Pakistan to India, Nt1 pi11, Rhutan and China (Yunnan). 
Ecology: climbing in pine or broCldleaf forest, scrub vegetation, open places, 700-2100 m. 
22. Ca/alllls Ilil'cUS (Benth.) van der Milesen, Agl'. Univ. W'lgeningen Pap. 85-4: 157 (1986). 
Shrub, to 1.5 m, in appeilfilnee very close to the climbing C. a1l1iClllls, but its erect nature, 
rounded bftlcts, and longer rachis beyond the le.:tflet pair make it stand aport, and the Ml'aS ilfl' 
widely separated. 
Basionym: Af1llo~i(/ lIiI'en Benth. in Milluel, PI. Jungh. 1:243 (1852); Baker in I looker, fl. Brit. India 
2:214 (1876); Collett and ~kmsJey, J. Linn. Soc. 28A8 (UNO). 
Type: Myanmar, below Yeranghm'n, 3 Jan IR27, W.:tllich 5581 (hololl'cto: K). Paratypl's: Myanmar, 
Prome, Wallieh 5581 (other part)(K, BM, CAL, G). 
HomotypiC synonyms: Cajall/ls IIi'UfIiS Grah. ex Wall., nomen nudum, Wallich Cat. 5581 (1R31). 
CallflU1ro:-;l'i'rmUm nivcUlII (Benth.) Ri.lizada in Mooney, Suppl. Bot. Bihar and Orissa 53 (1950). 
Flowering: AlIg~Dec (-Apr). 
Distribution: Myanmar, Chinel (Yunnan). 
Ecology: open jungle, hill sides, 5()~ 1350 m(?) 
23. Calmlus platyctHpliS (Benth.) van dl'r Ma('sen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. H5-4: 160 (19Rh) (Figuf(' 
2.2). 
Creeper or climber, perennial but usually dying within a year, spilrsl'ly hairy, to 1 m. Leaflets 
membranaceous, ribs hairy below, bl<ldes thinly hairy abovl', ov,lte to rounded. Flowers up to 5 
together, rather elongate, pale yellow to yellow, sometimes with purple veins or dots. Pods fJat-
oblong, 2 to 4.5 em long, surface reticulate, speckled with red, hairs short and long white and 
yellow, not persistent. Seeds 4-7, brown to almost bl,lCk, mosaic. Strophioll' large, U-shaped. 
Basionym: Atylosia pltlty(t1/'IJl1 Benth. in Miqud, PI. Jun~h. 1 :243 (1852); Baker in Hooker, Fl. Brit. 
India 2:216 (1876); Collett, FI. Simlensis 142 (1902, repro 1971); Prain, Bengal PI. 272 (1<J03, r('pr. 
1963); Ramber, PI. Punjab 602 (1916); Haines, Bot. Rihar and Orissa 3:274 (1922),2:287 (repro 1(61). 
Type: India, Himalaya, 7000-8000 feet, Edgeworth 186 (holo: K). 
Homotypic synonym: Calltlulros/Je/'lllllllll'lalycmp"1I/ (Benth.) l~aizada in Mooney, Suppl. Bot. Bihar 
and Orissa 53 (1950). 
Heterotypic synonyms: Atylnsia sell/illiflom DJlz., J. Linn. Soc. 13:185 (1R73). Type: IndiJ, W. Ghats, 
Dalzell s.n. (holo: K; Iso: CAL). 
Cal1t/ltlrospcrtnu11I ? disfall~ J\oyle ex Baker in Hooker, FL Brit. India 2:216 (1R76). 
Type: NW. India, Royle s.n. (holo: CAL; Iso: K). 
Cantlwrosper1lluI1I gC1IIilrit1orwI/ (but as XClllillifolium) (Dalz.) Raizada in Mooney, Suppl. Bot. Bihar 
and Orissa 53 (1950), based on Atylosia St'lI/illiflora . 
Flowerin~: Aug-Sep (lndii.\); Sep, Mar (pakistan); Mar-Apr (Java). 
Distribution: NW. and Central India, Nepal, Pakistan, Java. 
Ecology: Trailing in grasses, along roadsides, in pine forests, in cultivated fields, 50-2600 m. 
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Figure 2.2. Cnjml/l s pia/year",, :;: I. Branch x 1;2. Flag, x 2;3. Wing, x 2;4. Keel. x 2;5 . Stamens and stigma, 
x 2;6 . Pistil, x 2;7. Se d, x 3;8. St'rophiole of " C 'd shown hom above, x 5;9. DetaiJ of upper leaflet surface, 
x 2;10. Detail of lower leaflet surface, x 2 (1-10, van ria Mnesen 2873) . 
Source: van der Mae n, AF;ricultornl University Wageningen paper.. t; -4, Ie,} '6 . 
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24. Cajanus pubescens (Ewart and Morrison) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4:164 
(1986). 
Erect shrub, tn 1.2 (-2) tn, hairs short, dens ... ·, silvery on leaves, brown on sterns. Leaflets 
thick-leathery, reticulate above, reticulate and hairy below, grey hairs below do not fill fl'ticuJations. 
Flowers yellow, flag sometimes with red veins. Pods oblong, 2 to 3.5 ern, 4-6 dark grey seeds with 
black mosaic. Reynolds and Pedley (lYHI) distinguish a var. lIlol/is with long and spreading hairs 
of sterns and p"'"'tillies. I have not seen the type, Cole l't al. 9098 from near BaHara, Queensland (BRI). 
Basionym: Tl'phrosi17 l'u/1('scells Ewart and Morrison, Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria new series 26:163 (1912); 
Ewart and Davies, FJ. N. Territory 147 (1917). 
Type: Australia, N. Territory, Top Spring, G. Hill 53:; (holo: MEL; iso: K). 
Homotypic synonym: Aty/osin pubescen..,; (Ewart and Morrison) Reynolds and Pedley var. Tn//1eSet.'lls, 
Austrob,1ileY(l 1-4:427 (1981). 
Flowering: Jan, Apr-Sep, espeCially Jun. 
Distribution: Australia: W. Australia, N. Territory (lnd N. Queensland. 
25. Cajallus relicll/atlls (Dryander) F. v. Muell., Census Austral. PI. Supp!. 1-4:41 (1881). 
Key to the varieties: 
la. Erect shrub with horizontal or trailing branches, rust-brown hairs, leaws large wh",'n fully grown 
................ , ............................................................................................. var. grQlldifi,lilis 
lb. Weak shrub, prostrate or trailing ............................................................................. 2 
2a. Leaflets rhomboid-ovate with acute or obtUSl' tip, PUb(>sCl'nce golden brown. VClT. teficlIlatus 
2b. Leaflets rounded to rhomboid-rounded, hairs greyish ............................... var. lIIaritillluS 
25a. Cl1jallus !'('tiellll1flls var. grt7lldifL)/iU:'; (F v. Muell.) van der Maesen. 
Erect shrub with large velvety, goldt>n-brown hairy leaflets. Branches horizontal or trailing. 
Flow('fs larg(', yellow with or without red wins. Pods oblong, to 3.5 em, with 4-6 brown or black 
seeds with grey variegation. 
Basionym: Cajrl/llls gnmdift)/ills E v. Muell., PI. Fitzalan 9 (1860). 
Type: Australia, Signa] Hill, Upstart Bay, Fitzalan s.n. (holo: MEL). Paratypes: Burnett Rangt:'s, 
Mr. Aug. Gregory's Expedition, F v. MUI'II. s. n. (MEL); Victoria River, Jan lR56, id. s.n. (K, MEL). 
Homotypic synonyms: Aty/osia gmllditoliu (F. v. Muell.) Benth., HAustral. 2:264 (1864); Bailey, 
Queensland FI. 2:439 (1900); Verdcourt, Manual Nt:'w Guinea Legumt:'s 540 (]979). 
Ctmtharospcrmlllll gralldifo/iulII (E v. MucH.) 'Jaubcrt ex Ewart and Davies, Fl. N. Territory 152 
(1917) . 
Flowering: Jan - Oct. 
Distribution: Australia: W. Australia, N. Territory, Queensland; Papua .:\ew Guinea. 
Ecology: open grasslands e.g., l/ctcropogol/ spp., Eucalyptus forests, rocky places, hillsides, dry 
riVC'rbcds, on sandy loam, laterites or granite sand, probably bt:'low 1000 m. 
25b. Cajanlls rcticul(/tus vaL rcticulatus, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4:173 (1986). 
We,lk shrub, prostrate or trailing with leaflets smaller than in var. gmndifolius, hairs also golden-
brown, fIowt:'rs and fruits slightly smaller. 
Basionym: Dnlic/ws r{'ticu/atus Dryander in Aiton, Hort. Kew. ed. 1,3:33 (1789); F. v. MuclL, Census 
Austral. PI. Suppl. 1-4:41 (1881); id., Second Census Austral. PI. 1:71 (1889); Bailey, Queensland 
FL 2:438 (1900). 
Type: Australia, Quet'nsland, Endeavour River, Banks and SoIander dd. 1770 (Iecto: BM; isolecto: 
BM, CANB, MEL, W). 
Homotypic synonyms: Atylosia reticulata (Dryander) Benth., FI. Austral. 2:263 (1864); Bailey, Queens-
land FI. 2:438 (1900). 
CantharospermulIl reticulatum (Dryander) Taubert ex Ewart and Davies, Fl. N. Territory 152 (1917). 
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2Sc. Cajm1Us rcticlilatus var. maritimus (Reynolds and Pedley) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen 
Pap. 85-4:173 (1986). 
Trailing shrub with greyish-haired rounded to rhomboid-rounded leaflets. As this variety grows 
on white sand of coastal dunes, the status of a subspecies may also be assigned, as rightly pointed 
out by Pedley (personal communication), restricted to coastal areas. 
Basionym: Atylosia rdiculata subsp. maritima Reynolds and Pedley, Austrobaileya 1-4:426 (19R1). 
Type: Australia, N. Territory, Port Bradshaw, Arnhem Land Aboriginal Reserve, Specht 7]4 (holo: 
BRI; iso: AD, CANB, K). 
Flowering: Jan-Jul. 
Distribution: Australia, Queensland and N. Territory. 
Ecology: white sand, coastal dunes, 0-100 m. 
26. Cajanus rugosus (W. and A) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningl>n Pap. 85-4:179 (19R6). 
Climber-creeper, branches greyish-hairy, often thin at the end, leaflets thkk, flowers 2-4 togdher 
on peduncles 1-4.5 cm, yellow or flag the vague red stripes, pods oblong, 14-23 mm, up to 4 light 
or dark brown seeds with dark blotches. Can be confused with RlIylldlOsia filip!'s Bpnth. P); Bak. 
Basionym: Atylosia ruXpsa W. and A., Prodr. 1:257 (1834); Fyson, FJ. Nilgiri and Pulney Hill Tops 
1:120 (1915, repro 1974); Gamhl('I, Fl. Prl'sid. Madras 2:369 (1918), 26() (1%7); Fernando, Wild FI. 
Ceylon 2nd cd. 39 (1980); Matthew, Material FI. Tamilnadu Carnatic 181 (198]); id., lJIustr. FJ. 
Tamilnadu Carnatic 1R3 (1982). 
Type: India, Nilgiris?, Wight 761 (holo: E; iso: BR, CAL, E, G, K). 
Homotypic synonym: Ctlllthtlrospt'1'llIIllI1 I'IIS0:;U/II (W. dnd A.) Alston, Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard('ns 
Peradenya 9:209 (1929). 
Heterotypic synonym: R/H/11chosia? (It'll/til/a Grah. ex WaiL, nomen nudum, Wallich's Cat. ssm 
(UUI), based on Graham, Wallich 5501 (K). 
Flowering: SET-Apr, Jun-Jul. 
Distribution: S. India and Sri Lanka. 
Ecology: Forests, low scruh, open spaces (downs) and roadsidps, 1300-2400 m. 
27. Caial1l1s scaralmcoides (L.) Thouars, Diet. Sci. Nat. 6:617 (1817) (as Ca;(111 scami.Ja('oidc) (Figure 2.3). 
K('y to the varieties: 
Flowers almost sessile in 'lxils, soml>times peduncles to 1-1.5 em long (papua New Guinea), pods 
narrowly oblong, long-haired, 3-6-seeded ................................................... var. scam/Jacoidl's 
Flowers on long peduncles of 1-6 etn, pods hro'H.ily oblong, 2-3-seedcd (Australia) . var. J'CdllllClilatlis 
27a. Caial/lis scamhacoicics unr. pedullculaflls (Reynolds and Pedley) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. 
Wageningen Pap. R5-4: 1HH. 
The long-peduncled variety with few-seeded broadly oblong pods, l'ndl'mic to Australia. 
Basionym: Atylosia scara/Jaeoides (L) Benth. var. pcdlltlculata Reynolds and Pedley, Austrobaileya 
1-4:421 (1981). 
Type': Australia, Queensland, Pilri.ldi'l nr Dimbulah, McKee 9363 (holo: BRI; iso: K). 
Flowering: Jan-May, Sep. 
Distribution: AustrJlia, N. Territory and QUe'tmsland. 
Ecology: Grassland, on farms, 0-500? m. 
27b. Ca;mlUs scara/Jaeoides var. scarabaeoides, Diet. Sci. Nat. 6:617 (1817), as Cajml scaralmeoide. 
Grey-gret.·n Cfc'cpc'r-climber, supportt~d by grasses and shrubs, winding at the (:'nd. Leaflets 
narrow to broad, elliptic to obovate, thin-woolly and coriaceolls. Flowers 1-6 together, yellow to 
creamish yeJJow, flag sometimes with red vt'ins. Pods oblong, hairy, to 2 em long, with 3-6 greyish 
seeds with blaek and cream mosaic. The name is from the scarab-like seed This species is the 
most widespread wild relative of pigeonpea, and is interfertile. It is a conspicuous drought-rcsistimt 
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Figure 2.3. Cajm/ll ~ ~L'arnIJneoidcs: 1. Branch, X "1;2. Branch of I()n~-ped un Jed variant '] ;3. Flowers 
X 2;4. Flag, x 2;5. Wing, x. 2;6. Keel, x 2;7. Stanl ens, X 2;8. Pi ' til, x 2;9. Se d, X 3;10, Detail 
upper leaflet surface, x 2;11. DlO'tllii Jower le.:'lfieturfflcC', x 2;12. Fruit of VJr. pet/III1CI//aIIlS (I, -11, 
van da Maes(!/1 2881; 2, A. Floyd 55 8; 12, Mc Kee' 936.3) . 
Sourc,,: Viln dn Mae:wn, A!;"Ticul[ur.,1 Univc : ily \A,/agt'ningen P" PC I"" 85·4, 19R6. 
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element in the dry season, and shows off green in leafless Shorea robu:;ta (sal) and Tectolla gralldi5 
(teak) forests with little undergrowth. 
Basionym: Dolicho5 scarahaeoides L., Species Plantarum 726 (1753); W.T. Aiton, Hort. Kl'W. ed. 2-4:294 
(1812), Roxburgh, Hort. Beng. 53 (1814) (noml'n as D. scarabacoides Roxb). 
Type: Ceylon, Jiermann 1:34 (Jecto: BM). Paratypes: Ceylon, Hermann 2:60 (13M); Myanmar (Bur-
man?) in LINN 900.9 (LINN). 
Homotypic synonyms: lVzYI1('hosia? scara/Jocoidcs (L.) DC. (as scam/locoides), Prodr. 2:387 (1825) 
RhYllchosia biflora DC., Prodr. 2:387 (1825), based on Dolichos scarabaeoides Roxb., Cat. Hort. Bot. 
Calc. 53 (1814); Nooteboom, Reinwardtia 5-4:442 (196]). 
StizoloiJillll/ scambaeoides (L.) Spreng., Syst. 3:253 (1826). 
Cajallus scarabaeoidcs (L.) Graham ex Wallich, Wall Cat. 5580 (1831). 
DolicllOS II/cdicaginf'us Willd. ex Roxb., FI. India 3:315 (1832), transposed description of Dolichos 
scarabaeoide5 L. 
Atylosia scarahacoide5 (L.) Benth. in Miguel, PI. Jungh. 1:242 (1852); Miquel, F. Ind. l3atavae 
1-1:162 (1855); Bentham, H. Hongkong. 90 (1861); id., F. Austral. 2:263 (1964); Baker in Hook., FI. 
Brit. India 2:215 (1876); Baker, FI. Mauritius SeycIwlles 84 (1894); Trimen, Hand-Book FI. Ceylon 
2:79 (1894); Bailey, Que('nsland FI. 2:438 (1900); PraiIl, Bengal PI. 272 (1903, repro 1963); Cooke, FI. 
Presid. Bombay 1 :409 (1903, repro 1958, 1967); Duthie, Cilt. Pl. Kumaon 50 (1906); Haines, Forest 
FI. Chota Nagpur 320 (1910); Harms, in Engler, Pflanzenw. Afrikas 3-1 :665 (1915); Bamber, PI. 
Punjab 602 (1916); Gagnepain, Fl. Gen. Indo-Chine 2-3:281 (1916); Gamhle', FI. Prcsid. Madras 2:369 
(1918), 261 (1967); Parker, Forest Fl. Punjab, Hazara, Delhi 165 (1921); Collett, FI. SimI. 142 (1921); 
Ridley, FI. Malay Peninsula 1:564 (1922); HaitH'S, Bot. Bihar and Orissa 274 (1922), 2H7 (1961); Bilker, 
Leguminosae Trop. Africa 460 (1926); Sharma and Sharma, Obs. Fl. Chandigarh, Res. Bull. N.S. 
Punjab Univ. 17-3/4:390 (1966); Gupta, FI. Nainitalensis 95 (1968); Verdcourt, FI. Trop. F. Afr. ed. 
2,1 :707 (1971); Berhaut, FI. lIIustr. Senegal 5:64 (1976); Saldanha and Nicolson, FI. Hassan Distr. 
238 (1976); Walker, Fl. Okinawa 592 (1976); Huang and Ohashi, FI. Taiwan 3:179 (1977); Ali, FI. W. 
Pakistan 100:219 (1977); Shah, FI. Gujarat 1: 184 (1978); Verdcourt, Manual New Cuinea Legumes 
540,542 (1979); Nguyen Van Thuan, Fl. Cambodge, Laos, Vietnam 17:112 CJ979); Matthew, Materials 
Fl. Tamilnadu Carnatic 181 (1981). 
CallthamsperlJ1UIII scaraiJaeoidcs ("scarab£ll'oidcl/lI/") (L.) Baillon, Bull. Soc. Linn. Paris 1:384 (1883), 
based on CantharospemlllnI pauciflorulII W. & A. and Atylosifl scambl1coitics (L.) Benth.; Merrill, FI. 
Manila 255 (1912); Mooney, Suppl. Bot. Bihar and Orissa 52 (1950). 
CantharosperlllulIl scarabaeoidc5 (Benth.) Kds, in Koorders- Schum., Syst. Verz. 1. Fam. '128:68 
(1911 ). 
Heterotypic synonyms: Glycille I//O/lis Willd., Sp. PI. 3-2:1062 (1800); HE'pper, Kew Bull. 28-2:3]9 
(1973). 
Type: Guinea, probably Ghana, Isert s.n. (holo: B, Herb Willd. 13446 IDC microfiche). 
Dolichos scam/Jaeoides Roxb. ex Crah. in Wall. Cat. no. 5580a (1831), nomen nudum, based on 
India, Wallieh 5580 A(K). 
Glycine scara/Jacoidt'5 Hb. Ham. ('t HBC ex Wal1., nomen nudum in Wall. Cat. no. 5580 B (1831), 
based on India, Kattipur 30 Aug 1810, Mungger (Monghyr) Hills, and 16 Sept 1811, Bot. Card. 
Calcutta 2 Jan. 1815 (K). 
HedysarunI biflorLtlll Wild. ex Wall., nomen nudum in Wall. Cat. no 5580 C (1831), based on 
India, in itinere Travancoras Oct 1814 (K). 
Cajanus scarabaeoidcs Thouars ex R Grah., Wall. Cat. no 5580, according to Index Kewensis 1:312 
(1895). 
CantharospermulI1 pauciflorulII W. & A" Prodr. FI. Penins. Ind. or. 1:255 (1834); Royle, lllustr. Bot, 
Himal. 192 (1833-1839) (as "paucifolium"); Dalzell & Gibson, Bombay FI. 73(1861, repro 1973). 
Type: India orientalis, Wight 758 (holo: E; iso: BM, C, CAL, E, G., K, WU). 
Dolichos mil1utus Roxb. ex W. & A, Prodr. Fl. Penins. Ind. or. 1 :256 (1834). 
Type: Roxburgh drawing E. Ind. Compo Mus. Tab. 252 f.1 (CAL). 
Atylo5ia pauciflora (W. & A.) Druce, Rep. Bot. Exch. Club Brit. Isles 1916:607 (1917). Based on 
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Calltlwro:>I't'r1ll1l1ll I'I1I1Cif/Orlllll W. & A. 
Atylosia scara[Jaeoides (L.) Benth. var queenslandica Domin, Bibliothek. Bot. 89:227 (1926). 
Type: Australia, opp. Pentland, Domin "4870" (holo: PR). 
Flowering: end of rainy season well into dry season, or during summer, depending on the country. 
Distribution: S. and SE. Asia, Queensland, Pacific Islands, Zanzibar, Madagascar, Mauritius, 
Coastal W. Africa, Jamaica. 
Ecology: open grassland, dry scrub vegctation or (sl'mi-) deciduous monsoon forests, trailing or 
climbing, 0-1000 (-2000) m. 
28. Caial/lis sericL'us (Benth. ex Bak.) van cler Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. 85-4:195 (1986). 
Erect shrub, to 1.::; m, branched, grey-green, letlfll'ts palmately arranged, white-hairy, oblanceol-
ate, quite narrow. Flowers 1-1 in leafaxils, pall' yellow, pods 1.1 to 1.3 em, with 2-3 (mostly 2), 
grl'y to black seeds with cream mosaic. 
Basionym: Atylosia spriem Benth. ex Bakl'r in Hooker, FI. Brit. India 2:21l (1876); Cooke, FI. Presid. 
Bombay 1 :40H (1903, repro 1958, 1967); Gamble, Fl. Presid. Madrils 2:369 (1918), 260 (repr. 1967); 
Santapau, FI. Khandala, Rec Bol. Surv. India 16-1:72 (1966); Shah, FI. Gujarat 1:185 (1978). 
Type: India, Concan, Stocks s. n. (lectotype: K; isolectotype: GH). Para types: India, ?Ritchie 156(E); 
India, Concan, Ram Chaut, Ritchit' 156/2(K). 
Homotypic synonym: Call I lilll'OSpCrlll II III SCriCL'1I11l (Benth. ex Bak.) Raizada in Mooney, Suppl. Bot. 
Bihar and Orissa 53 (1950). 
Flowering: Sep-Jan. 
Distribution: India: W. GhaLs, Mount Abu, rare in Satpura Mts and E. Ghats. 
Ecology: dry deciduous monsoon forest, grassy fields, opl'n hill slopes, 500-1300 (-2000) m. 
29. Cajallus Irillcl'Z'ius (DC) van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wagcningl'n Pap. 85-4:199 (1986). 
Erect shrub to 2 m, dl'nsely hairy, goldt~n brown at the top, leaflets thick, soft, ovate to 
long-ovate. Flowers 1-2 on short peduncles and pedicels, yellow with red-purple and veined flag. 
Pods oblong, 2-4 cm, sticky and hairy, with 5-7 dark brown seeds. 
Basionym: Col/am trillcrvil7 DC, Mem. Leg. 6:247, t. 41(1825). 
Typl': India, Nilgiri Mts. Leschenault (holo: P; iso: P). 
HomotypiC synonyms: Odonill tri11('n)ill (DC.) Spreng., Syst. ed 16 Suppl. 4-2:27'1 (HI27). 
Callthl7rosl'Cl'/IllI1I/ tril1crvium (DC.) raub. [as (Spreng.) raub.] in Engl. and Prantl, Nat. Pflz. fam 
3-3:373 (1894). 
At1llosia trilll'rl'i17 (DC) Camble, F1. Presid. Madras 2:36H (1918), 260 (repr. 1967); Fyson, Fl. S. 
Jndian Hill Stations 1:170; 2:131 (1932); Sharma ct al., Bull. Bot. Surv. India 15-182:56 (1973); 
Fernando, Wild [,1. Ceylon 2nd ed. 39 (1980). 
HeterotypiC synonyms: Rhyoc/wsia? Wiglztiana Grah. ex Wall. nom. nud., Wallich's Cat. 5500 (1831). 
Based on India, Hl'rbarium Wight (K). 
Atylosia C1l11dollii W. & A., Proch. fl. Penins. Ind. Or. 1:257 (1834). 
Type:lndia, Wight 763 (holo:!::). 
Atlflosia CllIldollci W. & A, orthographic rectification, Bakl'r in Hookl'r, FI. Brit. India 2:212 (1876); 
FYS01~, FI. Nilgiri Pulney Hill-Tops 1 :120 (1915, repro 1974); Trimen, Hand-Book Fl. Ceylon 2:78 
(1894, repro 1974). 
Atylosia major W. & A., Prodr. [,1. Penins. Ind. Or. 1:257 (1834). Type: India, Wight 762 (holo: 
E; iso: CAL, G, K, MH, 1'). 
Atlflosia trillcrvia (DC.) Gamble var. major (W. & A.) Prain ex Gamble, Fl. Presid. Madras 2:368 
(1918)', 260 (repr. 1967), based on A ilia/or W. & A. 
Flowering: throughout the Yl'ar, less in the rainy season, fruiting mainly Jan-Mar. 
Distribution: S. India and Sri Lanka, hills and hilltops. 
Ecology: scrub vegetation, open forest, grasslands, between boulders at altitudes of (850-) 1400-
2650 m. The introduced leguminous shrub Cytisus sconarius (L.) Link is more common and conspicu-
ous in this habitat. 
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30. Cajalllls -ui/loslis (Benth. ex Bak.) van der Mae~en, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. R:;-4:20:; (1'-JH6). 
Creepl'r-climber, to 1 m. Leaflets ~ubpalmate, ovate to obovate, hairy below, thinly hairy above. 
Flowers to 5 together, yellow, peduncle short to 6 em, pods oblong, 2-3.5 cm, covered with 
spreading brown long silky hairs, with 5-6 blackish seeds. Only collectl'd H times, this species has 
not been found since 1895. 
Basionym: Atylosil7 pillosa Benth. ex Baker in Hooker, FJ. Brit. India 2:214 (1876); Nguyen Van Thuan, 
FI. Cambodge, Lao~, Vietnam 17:112 (1979). 
Type: India, Sikkim, lower hills, 4000 ft. Hooker HI. 376 (holo: K; isotypes: CH, K, P). 
Flowering: Sep. 
Distribution: India: Sikkim and Darj('l'ling Tl'rai. 
Ecology: in gmss and low shrubs. 
31. Ca;anus viscidus van der Maesen, Agr. Univ. Wageningen Pap. R5-4: 207 (1986). 
A spindly viscid shrub, ca 1 m, sparsely hairy, membranaccous leaflets, and ycllow flowers, 
maroon in bud, to 15 togl'ther on slender peduncles, 6 to 15 cm, 3-4-seeded thinly pubescent, 
viscid pods. A newly described, pn:sumably rare spC'cies, sticky at touch. 
Type: W. Australia, Camp Creek, Mitchell Plateau, W. Kimberley, Kenneally 4807 (holo: K; iso: K, 
ex PERTH). 
Paratype: Mitchell Falls, KennealJy 5018 (K, PERTH). 
Flowering: Jun. 
Distribution: W. Australia. 
Ecology: on sandstone, ncar scasonal(?) water. 
32. Cllj171lllS pO/lil,i/is (BI~lnco) Blanco, Fl. Filip. C'd 2: 417 (lK45); van der MacsC'n, Agr. Univ. 
Wageningen Pap. 85-4:210 (l9Ro). 
A c1imbC'r with thin nwmbranan'olls leaflets, rather larg(' (yellow?) flowers with sonw hulbous-
based hairs on thl' calyx, and pods with short pubescence and a few long hairs, falling in due 
course. Thl' n,1I11(' has been confused with Ca;17I11ls craSSllS. 
Neotype: Philippines, Pantay Antipolo, SpeCies Blancoanael42, Ml'rrilJ (US; isotypl's A, BM, CAL, 
CH, K, L, W). 
Flowering: Nov. 
Distribution: Philippines, lndonesia (Sulawesi). 
Ecology: forests and thickets. 
EVOLUTION OF THE PIGEONPEA 
The pigeonpc<1 evolvcd as a crop from at least one wild progenitor. This process, generaJly more 
rapid than natural evolution, is called domestication. Human beings selected from thc wild those 
seeds thclt were already larger than average, relatively tJsty and eilsily obtainable. The wild pro-
genitor would have had pre-adaptation with advantages over other related specics (PJitmann and 
Kislev, lYH6). From thc available ('vidence, lC'5s abundant than for some other pulses, it is as yet 
impossible to disprove the conclusion that pigeonpea was domesticatl'd later than most other 
pulses. It is, how('vcr, ('vidcnt that the crop is more primitive than most pulsl's (Smartt 1970, 1978, 
19RO). The changes under domestication Wl're relatiwly small, Whefl',)S in rlzl7sco/I/S the trends of 
eha nge have been consideril ble. 
We can weIJ imagine the automatic or deliberate early selection pressures applied by man before 
2000 Be in India to the plant from which he collected seeds in nature. He startl'd to domcsticate 
the tall bushy plant, quite like Cajanus cajarzi/olius, with relatively low yield, and few edible seeds 
per pod. The seed size, judging from the present-day wild species, was already quite attractive 
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(up to 4.5 g JOO· I seeds in C. mirllli{t)/ills, and 6 g JOO- I set!ds in C. platymrl'lIs). Even today pigeon pea 
is a rather unsophbticated tall and IJhorious crop, but it sC'rVl'~ the farnwr well, and it is not 
unsuited to modern agriculture. TIl(' transformation through scientific bre(.'ding into a modern, 
low-statured, high-yit'lding crop only started during this century. Only since about 1925, has 
scientific attl'ntioll bC'cn paid to improvement, m'linly within India, where also the major t!nhanced 
emphasis on improvenwnt is now centred at the Indian Council of Agricultural Research, the 
International Crops Rc'search Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, and in various agrkultural uni-
versities. Throughout the tropics appreciation of the crop, and consequently, plant breeding 
activities vary conSiderably. TIll' pre-1940 efforts in Hawaii (Krauss, 1932), did not yield the expt'cted 
results and the use of pigeon pea as a combined green manure and pulse crop has almost completely 
ceased in that area. 
following H.ulan (1Y75), Schwanitz (1966), and Smartt and Hymowitz (1985) tht' processes of 
adaptation during domestication Cim be described. 
Plant Habit 
Most pigconpeils are perenni<lls and [('nd to grow very tall, up to 4 m or so, as often found in 
Africa or in tribal areas, particularly in l'Clstern and northeastern India. P('ft'nniality is considl'fcd 
a primitive charactl'r (HutchinsoJl, 1965). Pigl'onpea is almost exclusively grown as (In annual, in 
rows and/or mixed with tnillly other crops such as cotton, sorghum, millets, and groundnut which 
Me harvestl'd sever.11 months prior to the pigeonpeil. The pigeonp('c.1 pltlnts are cut down when 
most of their pods have ripened, often whC'n greell leaves are still present. Pressure for annuality 
has therdort' probably been limited. Among the grain legumes only the pigeon pea has not been 
subjl'cted to a radical change in lif~' form. 
Some short-staturl,d mutations have essentially lost thl'ir ability to sprout again when the rains 
corne. Thest' modern short-duration cultivars do produce well if densl'ly sown and protpcted with 
insecticides, not yC't <lll economical practiCl' in most areas, bUl m~ly soon become so in some'. These 
cultivnrs (e.g., cv. Prabhat) are likely tll dis<lppear without hum'ln intervention. -h111 pigeon peas 
supply farmers with wluable browsing and fuel stocks. The only relative, C. platycarJlu~ (Benth.) 
van d('r Maesen, which is usually annual, is almost the most distantly related one, but even this 
species perrennat('s when conditions aft' favourable. 
A sprc<1ding or erect habit, important for rultivar classification, seems to have little relevance 
to tht! farmer. Spreading forms an' preferred if span"' occupied by an earlier-
harvested intercrop nt!eds to be filk'd in. Erect cultivars may be useful for intercropping with other 
crop species of similar duration, but have not proved bl'ttt,l' than spreading ones. 
Crop Duration 
There is a widl' diversity in flowering data and maturity. African material, found close to the 
Equator, flowers extremely late in lndi<l at 17 UN or more, when sown under long days. Short days 
trigg('r flowering. If sown before or during the Indian winter, pigeonpca plants remain much 
smaller thM1 usual. In a few areas in India (Oangs, Gujarat; Bihar) "rabin (post-monsoon) pigconpeas 
are grown, but no special sdections s('em to have been made for this purpose. Thl' determinate 
flowering (in time, not as inflorescence type) cultivars have a shortened, more synchronized 
flowering period Jnd flower early, or arc of medium duration. This is a typical derivation from 
the usuallv indeterminate cultivars that flower for a long time, and are able to compensate for 
eventuall~sses however these arc incurred. 
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Photoperiod Sensitivity 
The pigeonpcil did not lose photoperiodic sensitivity, but a fC'w very r('cent selections e.g., QPL 
1 or mutations show a rf.·duced respons(' to long days. There is diversity in sensitivity, so less-
sensitive lines e.g., Prabhat ocr 7220) and L 3 (ICP 7630) can be seiC'cted from the germplasm. 
When grown in the rainy season, flowering in India is triggered by short days after the rains cease. 
In northern India low temperatures in the post-monsoon period further delay flowering, and this 
has led to adaptation as long-duration cultivars. 
Flower Number and Inflorescence Size 
There is no discernable pattern regarding Hower number. t\ higlwr number may be expected when 
pulses continue to evolve (Harlan, 1975) but in many Cajaninal' flowering is very abundant and 
fruit set is rather low, a mechanism that enhances the ability to compensate. The inflorescence 
size in pigeonpea is larger than in several related creepers and shrubs, but smaller than in other 
related species. Among wild species, flower sizC' is largest in Cajl1l1l1s gmndiflorus (Benth. ex BakC'r) 
van der Maesen. In pigeon pea, accessions with the largest leaflets and sel~ds also have the largest 
flowers and pods (e.g., rR 5449 from Tanzania). 
Fruit and Seed Size 
Wild relatives have smallt:'r seeds, although sOllle approach those of pigeonpea. Obviously large 
seeds were preferred and selected. Medium-sized seeds are preferred for dhal milling. Large-
podded and large-seeded pigeonpeC1s are selected for vegetable use in AfriGl, and the Caribbean. 
Enlargement of plant organs is often due to an increClse in ('('II size (Schwanitz, ItJ66). Larger pods 
require stronger stems for their support, and many small-seeded wild species are climbers, that 
are weaker than the cultivated pigeonpea. Pigl'llllpea's possible progenitor, C. caia 11 ifiJ/iu:-, has 
rather weak, spreading branches, but in many pigeon pea cultivars this habit suffices to bear heavy 
pods. 
Seed Colour 
Taste 
This is an important market consideration, as is seed size, Even for dhal preparation, which 
includes removal of the testa, white sel'd rolour is often preferred, or at least a uniform brown 
colour. Dark purple, variegated, or mixed colours are oftC'n found in mixed populations grown 
by tribal people e.g., in eastern India. 
Locally some types are preferred to others, but this has rarely resulted in cultivar name differences. 
Wild pigeon peas are often somC'what bitter when eall'n rilW, while fresh pigeon peas are usually 
free from bitter substances. Vegetable pigeon peas that are to be eaten ffl~shly cooked need to be 
sweet, while bitter substances are not detectable in dry pigeon peas. Dry or split pigeon peas differ 
in fragrance and taste, and this gives rise to local preferences. 
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Indehiscent Pods 
In most wild legume' specil's the pods shatter thl'ir seeds, as .1 ml'al1S of natural dissemination, 
and have to be harvested daily when cultivated. Cajullus ca;l1nif()lills shatters its st'(·ds quite late. 
If cultivated pigeonpea is left unharv('sted aftl'r maturity, the pods will ultimatl'ly shatter. A study 
of dispersal would bl' interesting; but it is sufficient here to say that thl' rdatively large seeds are 
not carried very far, and this may h.1W contributed to the rather localized small populations 
remnant in forests and untouched hillsides. This suggests that these Jegumes may have bl'(,11 more 
Common and widespread in bygone eras. 
Loss of Seed Dormancy 
Virtually all known pigeonp('a germplasm accessions are' non-dormant. Only two or three have 
very hard seed coats that prevent imbihition and delay the gt'rmination of fresh seeds. By contrast, 
most wild species have dormant seed, at least for some months, and are routinely scarified to 
ensure uniform germination w~wn grown at ]CRISAT Center (Rao et al., 1985). -
Seedling Vigour 
Larger sel>ds produce large seedlings, but in pigeonpea any advantage disappears within the first 
4 to 6 weeks after emcrgence. 
In the early stages of growth (2-~ months) pigeonpeil . .lI1d many of its relatives are not very 
competitive with weeds. The dCl~p tJproot dt·wlops Wt'lI, but the crop can be harnwd if competition 
is considerable'. For wild specit's this perhaps does not matter much, SitKc most rcach aboVl' the 
gmss level, or climb in shrubs or trees. Cajaninae are not weedy. Ultim(;ltely, the most vigorous 
plants contribute most to the ncxt gCTwr4ltion. 
Habitat 
Most Cajaninae are found near thl~ forl~st edgc, in open places within the forest, or in grassy 
habitats. Climbers use trees and shrubs fur support, and flowering occurs in the light. They favour 
tropical savannahs with <l marked dry season. Some species only occur at higher altitudes. Distri-
bu tion tends to be scattered in suitablt' ecological niches, with the' exception of thl~ rJ tht'r ubiquitous 
C sCllrabacoides. Thl' proge'nitor C. caimllfulills was found carJil'r at only three locations in the Bastar, 
Purl, and Kalahandi districts of ('astern India, but more locations were recently spotted when a 
proper st'cuch was made. It is still cI ran' species and may have become scarce and isolatt'd due 
to habitat reduction, and this is perhaps also trUt' of several other of thl' less-common wiJd species, 
rather than due to sJow propagation alone. By contmst, in i:l crop situation the pigeon pea tends 
to be shaded during its early growth, dnd fac{>s full sunlight later on. 
Biochemical Constitution 
Seed protein of wild species has a poorer solubility than that of pigeonpea, and this indicates an 
increase in solubility undi:'r domestication, and perhaps improved nutritional quality in this grain 
legume (Ladizinsky and Hamel, 1980). Trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitor activity of several wild 
species, but not C. cajmlifolius, was considerably higher than in pigeon pea (Singh and Jambul1athan, 
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1981), the ill ('ilro digestibility of wild species was quite similar to the values found for pigeonpea, 
but RhYllchosia rofhii was much lower in digestibility. The appearance of typical wild species bands 
in some electrophoretic variants of Cajalllls cajall suggesLs that there is still a gene flow between 
pigeon pea and its wild relatives. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Pigeonpea may have originated from Cajl71!lIs cajanit(Jlills, but several other ''Atylosia'' ancestors, 
now considered congeneric with Cajt71llls, may have contributed by introgression. Pigeonpea is 
only now being moulded into mode'rn crop cultivars. These are of short duration and stature, 
have many large seeds per pod, yield well, allow dense populations, and pOSSl~SS r('sistance against 
diseases and pests. The plant is perennial. A true annual will put all its reserve'S into se('d, but 
so far no form of pigeon pea is truly annual. Subsistence and modern farmers still grow rather 
primitive landrace ('ultivars or selections thereof. The t,111, long-duration cultivars are valued for 
browsing and fuel in poorer rural societies. Present cultivars are well adapted to existing husbandry, 
but even in intensified mixed cropping and mechanical harvesting some can be used. New cultivars 
must do even better and cater to improved cultivation practices (Hutchinson, 1965). 
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Chapter 3 
PIGEONPEA: MORPHOLOGY 
L.J. REDDY 
Plant Breeder, Legumes Program, International Crops Research Institute for the 
Sen1i-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India. 
INTRODUCTION 
Pigeonpea let/iaHlls cajnl/(L.) MillspilUgh], known by several vernacular and trade names such as 
red gram, Angola pea, Congo pea, no-('ye pea, and yellow dhal belongs to the tribe Phaseoleae 
and subtribc Cajaninae under sub-order Papilionaceae of the ord('r Leguminosae. Ca;mllls has been 
treated as a monotypic genus by most of its researchers although another African species, Cajanus 
kcrstingii was described by Harms (1915). However, C. k£'rstil1gii should have been placed under 
the genus Atylnf'in bectluse of the pl'rsistent nature of its strophiok. The genus Ca/al1Hs dosely 
resembles members of the genus Atylosia in vegetative and reproductive characters, and soml~ of 
the Atylof'il1 species can produce fertile hybrids when crossed with the cultivated pigeonpea 
(Deodikar and Thakar, 1956; Kumar et al., 1958, 1966; Roy and De, 1965; Kumar and Thombre, 
IY58; Reddy, 1973; D(" 1974; Reddy ct nl., 1981a). Based on their observations somt.' of these workers 
suggested ml~rgt"'r of Atylosi(l with Cl1;anus, and in 1986 van der Maesen finally revised the taxonomy, 
and merged these two genera following systematic analysis of morphological, cytological, and 
chemo-taxonomical data which indicated the congenenicity of the two genera. 
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The genus Cajanus now comprises 32 species including 17 from the' Indian sub-continent, 13 
endemic to Australia, one endemic to West Africa, and one ubiquitous species, C. scarahacoicics 
(van der Maesen, 1986). 
In this chapler cl complete description and development of various morphological parts of the 
cultivated specil~s Ca;alllls cajall (pigeonpea), the influence of environment on its morphology, and 
inter-rC'lationships between various plant characters a rp revie'we'd and d iscusse'd. Various mor-
phological mutants that have arisen either spontaneously, or been created through hybridization 
and mutagen treatment are also described. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE GENUS CAJANUS 
Following van der Maesen (1986) the salient morphological fcatut('s of the revisl'd genus Cajl1l1l1s 
are given below. 
"Perennial, rarely annual, erect bushes, 0.5 to 4 m, or creepers, or climbers, strong or weak. 
Pubescence various. Leaves pinnately, sometimes digitatcly trifuliolatc. Leaflets with wsiculdr 
glands below, membranaceous or rather thick. Stipellae present or absent. Flowers in axillary or 
terminal pedunculate or almost sessile racemes, yellow, or lined with red, or flug dorsally reddish, 
up to 3 ern long. Bracts small or large, caducous, bracteoles absent. Calyx teeth acute, aCllminat(' 
or elongate-acuminate, two upper ones mOH' or less connate. Corolla Fwrsistent or not, v('xil1um 
obovate-orbiclllar, reflexed, clawed, auriculatl.'. Wings obliquely obovatt' , auriculatt>, keel rounded-
oblique, obtuse. Ovary subsessile, ovules (2-)3 to 10. Style thickened above the middll', upcurwd, 
upper part glabrous or slightly hairy, not bearded. Stamens 9 connate, vl'xillar stamen free, anthers 
uniform. Fruit a pod, Iincdr-oblong, apex obtuse or acute, compressed, bivalwd, depressed bet-
ween the seeds with transverse lines, more or less septate between the seeds. Seeds reniform to 
suborbicular, shiny, white, brown, grey, purple or black, variegated or not, strophiole conspicuous 
or vestigial". 
MORPHOLOGY OF CAJANUS CAJAN 
TI1l' morphological variation in pigconpca (Cajm1l1s mjml) is greatest in Asia ('SPe'Ci,l11y in India, its 
place of origin. Several researchers working in India (Mahta and Dave, 19l!; Shaw ct 0/., 1ll33; 
Pathak, 1970; van der Macsen, 1986; Sheldrake, 11)84) haw described thl~ morphology and studied 
the variation available within pigeonpea. Similarly Westphal (1Y74) studied the morphology and 
variation of the pigeonpea types available in Ethiopia. 
On the basis of flower colour, sel'd numbers per pod, length of stipds, de Candolle' (1R13) 
distinguished two species under Cajmllls viz., C. himlor and C. [lazJUs. Later workers (Purseglove, 
1968) reduced these two species to botanical varieties. Variety [if/PIIS (DC) is charactcrisl~d by early 
maturity with shorter stature, yellow standard petals, green glabrous pods, lighter in colour when 
ripe, and usually 3-seeded. Variety /Jicolor (DC) is characterised by late maturity, large bushy staturp, 
red or purple streaked standard petals, and hairy pods blotched with maroon, or dark coloured 
with 4 to 5 seeds, that are darker coloured or speckled when ripe. 
The above varietal distinctions appear to be of doubtful taxonomic validity since the two varieties 
are readily crossable, and a range of combinations of tIl(' above distinguishing features occurs in 
the present-day varieties. 
Based on the morphology, Shaw ct al. (1933) distinguished 86 different pigeonpea types from 
collections throughout India, while Mahta and Davl' (1931) recognised 36 types from Madhya 
Pradesh Statl' alone. Recently Remanandan et al. (1988) ml'asured the variability in more than 
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11,000 g 'rmpJasm () cc -ion - s, cmbl d ill I RISAT Cc'nter from :=;2 countries . Thev rc orded 40 
morpho-agronomic Irnils, of wh ich 22 traits wer t'nl t.: n:,d in th e:: ~(lmpl'ter-ba '-'d- ataloguC' . A 
dCltlilL·d mmr"wlo ' I nd dnillomv of V<Hi us tr, it Cl nd di~cussion nn the influence or environment 
on I'll -. J!'Vt.' II\1 ment f thl' Sl' tr.li ·t~ <lre pre 'enlcd here. 
Structure, Development and Influence of Environment 
Seeds 
In ~)ll:~I'()npcC1 , tour' • ' d ~h <l p . ; ()vil l, ~1l'C1, squ,lrc, "nd l'1(lnF.,~lc (I · i ~; un.' 3. t) Me n:'c() ,\~l1I s "d. Thl' 
11'l1l~t comm on shape' is oval. I 'a-shared se d is lIsll,~J1y found in I, te-m c' turi!1 t, vDri 'tit. . witb 
I.) rgc seed s, bu I n~lt a II lhl' ta t "'- ma t ming, la rge-s' ~d ('d M ldics hZ\v . pl' ~ . ~ h'l pt. d "'('t' I ... Thi .... I rai I 
is very rMC in i::'dfly-maturing Vilrif'li('s. Pee -shilpl.'d ccds are prctc'l'ft'd in , fl'as where pigeonpca 
i~ u::>ed !-. ,~ grccn vegf'I,1ble . 
Th s d ("oM (tesl;\) wlour in pigeonpea ranges irom whitl' to almost b~, ck. Although thL' 
S ld coat wl()lIr va ri, li o n is conlinll llLl$, it h a ~ bl (n , ugg 'sted (IBl~CR/ICR'SAT, 19HI) lh,11 10 sl't'd 
bel !"\: colour chI. S '. (I ~l b J ' . . 1), nJ fi ve colour p,1ttc rn s ( re ll ~l'd 1\), chieve llniformil\' in r(' l't1ding. 
he major colour cia , ."it' nrc urclng , crea m, n .. 'ddi~h brown. c'lnd light brown . 01 th ' tive difterenl 
culuur pCltterns (rigur ~ .2) ~11 (" in is PI' domini1nt followed b:-' nH)ttlt'd, speckle'd, c1nd mottled + 
sprcklcd . The rin g ' .'> e d col >ur pilttern is rMC. 
S,'l'd 111,)" .... (weight) i~ (In im porlanl yield compOlllCnt <lnd vMidies vJry widely in this trc1it 
Figure ."U . Pigeon pea v(1fiJtion in seed sbClpes: (l. Oval; b. Pea; c. SquMe; d. EI(lngate. 
(lurcl": Rl·Jl\OJ, n~nd.lll 1'1 111 .. I". 
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Table 3.1 . PigeonpcJ seed colours. 
White 
Cream 
Orange 
Light brown 
Brown 
Light grey 
Grey 
Purple 
Dark purple 
Black-
RHSCC N 1 
Vi tlDw white 158C 
Creyt'u white 156C 
Greyed orang] C 
Yellow orange 22C 
Brown 2000 
lreybrown 1998 
Greyed grt'<:'n 197 A 
Gr yed purpl lR7 A 
Gr yed purple 187B 
Bla k 202A 
1. RHSCCN = Royal Horticultursl Society Colour Ch, rt Nu mber. 
2. Black, with a purpl hinc that lessens (IS the' sCl.;:d ages . 
Source: InrCR I< · 1~l~AT. I'JR I. 
Figure 3.2 Pigeonpea seed colour patterns: a. Plajn; b. Mottled; C". Speckled; d. Mottled and 
speckled; e. Ringed . 
Photo: lCRISAT. 
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(Hgurc 3.3). The flld~ b of 100 seeds ra nge ' from 2.~ to 22 .4 g. However, the majority of vari ti 5 
po~s ~ - a 100- . d lllel S b · hveen 7. 0 and ., g. Large .. eed f: ,"} rc preferred by con umers pertly 
b aU~t with s d s iz ' the pe ri nrp pE'rccnta t',e IkL'duC' >~ , and dhtd Dut-tum lncrea. es , There L a 
defln it -' pr h.: rcn e [ tl r Ie r . - cd ed t·p . whl'I"C' thl:'se are used i'lS gr C'Il pe.ls. Howcver, in the 
la.rg(' -~ edt'd Iypes pod . cUing i, gl'nera ll POtJr bL' (;} u~ C' of a high r~ll:' l)f ovuk abortion. 
The numtwr uf sCl.'d . p r p ) I is an impo rt.lIlt yield 'l' llmpOn 'lit th.lt i ~ re m . rkably on tl'lnt 
within d genotype, although the re i. ILHgt' vari lion amlln g g no typ (hcldrake, 1984) The 
average seed number pc rr pud ren g il'(lfl1 '1.6 to 7.h. How "v r, majority of vari t-i · s pos~es 3 ~o 
4 seeds per pod. VJril:'tie~wilh mort' s n dc; pef pod .Hl' pn:.'fcrred in an'as wh\:.'re pig - npC'a is 
used as a veg t~) ble. 
The se d' f pi onpctI i'll"t' nonendClspcrmic and contClin two massive cotyledon which fill 
most of th e s d . The 'ut .vledon. M(' hinged to an axis (t igcllurn) th,ll re pre~L:nts th e future axis 
of th plant. The pmenchymJtOlis ce ll ' o{ the cotyledons contain larg stJ rLh grains and numerous 
prutein bodie: . . Vascul"r ~ tr,lI1d ' run tIll" ughout th(' gTound ti ~'U of tht' cot ,kdon, . 
As in otlwr I "'gun1l-'s, 111 pigeonp . edt t~ l lmprlb 's n liter pc li ~ d lay ' r of g I r"'ids, 
and a sub p id rmal I .. lycr of "piJ lar c II II (Figu n~ 1.4c ) . TrH:!t>l' two I. y "L c r' , cpl'I ra led hy IMge 
intcrccllu .I.H C.P<K(,S. l:3e lm-v th S LIt epidermal cell s, " tJ,-)lin I. ) e r of ollap 'ed par ~'nchym a tou s cdb 
and the remains of the (' ndo~ pt:rm -an be see n. In llll:"' hilum r gion, a hole in th e s ed coat le.:lds 
into a "tr.=tcheid i:,> l.1nd" (Fi un' .4 b) . The !-issue outside the s ed co;,t al the hilum, knO\-\'ll as 
Figure 3.3. Pigeon pea variation in ccd size and colour. 
ourc : R JnLlnandan I!I 111 .. 198H. 
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• 
Figure 3.4 . r:ra nsvl'r~c section of pigeon pea (T21): a. d c at , x 174, showing outer layer of sclL-reids 
(SC) (l.nd inner layer of pillar cells (PC); b . ed in the hilum region , x 236, ho\·ving funicular tissUI' (FT) 
and the tracheid isl;md (arrowed) . 
St>urce: l3i:;en ,J nd Shdd rilk€' , I ~ ,i\ I. 
(uniculClr ti· LIe, include ' palisade lay r ;]djJc('nt to that of thl! ~l; t' d coal' (Bi~en Jnd Sheldrake, 
1981). Th funi Ie i. ('7\tended to CI long rdphe above the hilum . An ('xtemal slructul' ·' llround the 
hilum, ,I ri m-a ril, r ~ krred tl) s th e - trophiole, is sec n Oll cI vc'lllping Sl'e i ': th b strophiolc 1I5U~1J1y 
shrive l's completely when the s -eds arE' ripe. Howl'ver, in some g 'Ilotypcs the 'eeds show a mor'L 
or less well developed seed strophlol'e . The SlTophiok helS a lengthwi. groov that dividc, "he 
structu re into two rarts . It is a conspicuoLls, regul,H rim-aril in Cunn's (1l)81) terminology. 
Seedling 
Pigeon pea seeds do not hClve dormClncy, and germination i ~ g~ l1er.:lIly ~t)od except under cool 
conditions. Lnboratory shldies h.1v -, r v <l Ied a broad optimum temp riH ure range (19-43°C ) (or 
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gCrJn il1 o'l tion , with the- most rnpid. cdlin growU1 occurring betwC'en 29 and 36°C (de Jabrun ci 
fll ., 198 1) . Cl'fmin.l tioll i ' h~}I){)gca l, nnd Ih l:' olylrdons rem~il1 undL:rg round (hgurc 3 .5). Under 
~llitabl c field ('unditi Ins Ih ' s dling - appear above the ground in about 5-6 day ". n the _ econd 
day, the testa splits open near th e micr(lpvle , and the tip of the radicl e elong, tes and me rges 
from the " d COClt . On the third ddY th e hypowtyl app il rs , a n ar -h ~~nd continue to f?, J"llW 
upwards. The hypocotyl ctevclopes J Jig-ht purple colour < nd be omes "traight. The E'L'Jling 
l:picotyl is light gn'l n, gr l n, lIr purpll' in colo·ur. Th~' first pair o{ Ie ves Me ::; implt'.clnd opposite . 
The ('pico t)'1 elungate. to 3-7 em bdore the first tTifoliate leaf emerg s. The first pair of le,wes 
gerwr:llly dn p off within 30 ttl ·w d.~y <;, QLlt they mily remain lo nger. 
Wht'n the YOllng plull1 ul s ur clxillary ShOllt~ Jrc d,lm,)g'l'd, " , 'ond<lr), shoots dev<:\op frum the 
cotyledol1.lJY ilxib (If the seed s, r(.'sll l tin~ in multiplE' shuot. . his pht.'nllmenun h\:'lps the pl<lnt 
to oVC'rcome germinat ion <I nc! l·"tClb lj~hmCnl probkm~ under hiHsh environnwntid condil"ions . The 
Llccun,en l' (I f S ( lilLi e ry shoo,,", is tlfkn mi~t ,l ~t'n f ( l\" twin seedlings in pi rr;('nnp ' .'1. . Reddy and Ra() 
Soil level 
a I b d 
Figur' :1 . . . Stagt's in the h~ pogl:'cll germination of pigt:'unpeCl s .ed . Seedlings aged: (I . 2 days; 
b. 5 days; c. 10 days; ;lnd d. 15 day~ . 
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(1975) reported variation in maturity, leaf sizE', flower, pod and seed size, and plant pigmentation 
between secondary shoots developl'd from the same seed. 
Large-seeded varieties produce bigger sl~edlings than those of the small-seeded types, but 
these differences disappear as the plant grows (Narayanan cl al., ]981). 
Root System 
Nodules 
The root system in pigeon pea consists of a dC'ep, strong, woody tap root with well developed 
lateral roots in the superficial layers of the soii. Under certain conditions the roots can go more 
than 2 m deep, but the most extensive development takes place in the upper 60 CI11 of the soil 
(Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1'}7'}; Natarajan and Willey, 1980). Normally root depth ranges from 
30 to 90 cm and is influenced by the d<ltl~ of sowing and till' ilVdilability of moisture in the soil 
profile. Root growth continues during the reproductive phase and the total root length approxi-
mately doubles after the onsl't of flowering (Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979). The root system 
appears to be closely related to plant habit. Tall, compact varieties produce longer and more deeply 
penetrating roots, whereas spreading types produce shallower, more spreading, and denser rool 
systems (pathak, 1970). 
In a dormant seed, the radicle measures 0.2 cm below the cotylt'doniHY node. Before the first 
pair of simple leaves unfolds, the radicle grows to " sufficient length with a clear demarcation 
between the tap root and the hypocotyl region. The radicle comes out through the hilum within 
1.5-2.0 days. In about:; days the radicle i1ttains a kngth of 4-6 cm. From the third duy onwards, 
lateral roots make their acropetal appearance. 
The primary structure of both the tap root and secondary roots is tetrarch. Young roots possess 
parenchymatous pith that is disorganised at the onSt~t of secondary growth. The epidl'rmis of the 
young root is single-layered with a thin layer of cuticle. The wide cortex is parenchymatous, and 
consists of numerous rhomboidal crystals. Th(' endodermal cells do not show caSparitlIl thickening 
on their radial walls. The pericycJe is multilayered. Older roots with secondary growth appear 
more or less eccentric. Secondary growlh occurs through the activity of a vascular C<lmbium. Thl~ 
development of this cambium is typically dicotyledllnous. The cork consists of a few layers. In 
the secondary phloem some dilation of phloem rays is observed (P. Venkateswara Rao, un-
published). Within the phloem region, secretory ducts containing a tannin-like material are present 
(Bisen <lnd Sheldrake, 19tH); these ducts are also present in stems and other aerial organs. 
Mycorrhizae are often pr('senl in cortical cells of the roots, and occasionally mycorrhizal fruiting 
bodies can be observed (Bi5en and Sheldrake, 1981). 
Pigeon peas arc nodulated by rhizobia of th(' COwpt'a group, usually by a slow-growing Rhizobiul1l 
species, although fast-growing rhizobia also have been isolated from pigeonpe<1 nodules (Nambiar 
ct al., 1988). 
Nodule formation in pigeonpea is initiated by infection thread development in root hairs (Kapil 
and Kapil, 1971). Nodules grow through the <lctivity of a meristematic zone <lrching around the 
apical end, and the medulla contains numerous bacterioid-filled cells. Sometimes the latter are 
highly vacuolated (Bisen and Sheldrake, 1,}81). The nodule is exogenous in origin. A mature nodule 
shows a well-marked bacterioid zone, an apical meristem, and a vascular zone. Uninvaded cells 
can be observed in the bacterioid zone (Arora, 1956). The bacterioid zone of pigeon pea nodule., 
may be pink or brllwn in l'oloUf. In (('rtain cases deep purple to black pigmentation is also observed 
in this zone. The vascular bundles may be collateral, inversely collateral, or bicollclteral. Tn later 
stages they develop secondary elements. Unlike the herbaceous nodules present in other legumes 
such as chickpea and groundnut, pigeonpea nodules possess a sdereid layer in the cortex, a diffuse 
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area of tissue ~.ege~1('r(~tion, and an inconsistl'nt oriculation of xylem and phloem (Arora, 1956). 
The nod~les differ In size and shape. The size may vary from 2 mm to 2 cm, and the shape m.1Y 
be spherical, oval, elongate, or branched (see Chapter 10). 
Nod~l(' formation and development ar(' affected by thl' soil type, season, and the duration of 
the cult~var (Thompson 1'1 .171., 19R1). Most nodules are formed on the secondary roots and are 
located 111 the top 30 COl lit the soil profile. Smaller nodules are frequently found in the 120-150 
em zonl' and may occur at even greater depths (sec Chapter 10). The nodules continue to form 
up tll 120 days after sowing and start to senesee approximately 30 days after sowing. 
The first two leaves arc simple, opposite, and caducous. They arc narrowly ovate with a cordate 
to truncate' base, and an acute to acuminate' apl'x. The apices may have a small mucro. The stipules 
are lanceolate and conspicuously fnrkl'd. Rarcly, the second and third nodes, show either a simple 
leaf or a compound le<lf with only two Il'Jfll'ts. 
Subsequent leaves are compound, pinnately trifoliate, and arranged in a 2/5 type of spiral 
phyllotaxy. A pair of free lateral, lanceolatc stipules is present at the pulvinate base of the petiole 
that bears the I('aflets. In a fully developed leaf, petiole length ranges from 2.4 to 6.0 em and is 
prominently grooved on the adaxial side. Lateral leaflets possess one stipel each, whereas the 
terminal leaflet has a pair of stipels. The leaflets are lanceolate or elliptic, with acute or obtuse 
apices. Terminal leaflets are mostly symmetrical, but the side leaflets are broader at the side furthest 
away from the terminal leaflets. Terminal leaflets are usually bigger than lateral leaflets. 
Genotypic differences exist for lei1f size and shape (rigure 3.6), ,md are also influenced by the 
environment. Under extended daylength conditions the leaflet size considerably increases (Figure 
3.7). The leaf surface area varies from 13.0 to 93.5 cm 2 in various genotypes (Murthi and van der 
Maesen, 1979) whereas in a minute leaf variant the total leaf surface for thrl'(' leaflets only measures 
6 cm2 . The lengths of the petiole and rachis also vary greatly, but tIll' petiolull' Il'ngt'h is not so 
variable. Tlw stipellae vary from traces to 4 mm. 
In the midrib region of thl' leaf, the vascular tissue in the ventral half occurs in a continuous 
arched band with phloem on the outside and xylem inside (Risen and Sheldrake, 1981). Two 
distinct strands mostly consisting of phloem Ml' Sl'('n on thl' ventral side. The centre of the dorsal 
part of the midrih is occupied by fibres c.lpped by colll'nchymatous cells (Figure 3.8). 
The leaf lamina comprises a distinct palisade layer, and in the lower part of the leaf a spongy 
mesophyll with large air-filled intercellular spaces (Figure 3.9). There are far more stomata on the 
lower surface of the leaf than on the upper surface. Stomata are distributed between and over the 
minor veins, but not over the major veins. Mature stomata are either anomocytic, diacytic, or 
paracytic. Paracytic stomata are predominant (P. Venkateswara Rao, unpublished). 
The vl'nation p,lttl'rn consists of the mid vl'in and conspicuously arranged secondaries which 
end at the leaf margins. The major veins form regular meshes, each of these is further dividl'd 
several times with free vein endings (Figure 3.10). The vein ends have tmcheids that arl' often forked. 
The petiole contains a number of distinct vascular strands above which lie fibre bands (Figure 
3.11). Occasionally some of the xylem vessels of the petiole are filled with a darkly stained tan in-like 
substance. Pulvini are found at the bases of the petiole and the leaflets. These arc responsible for 
leaf <H1d petillk movements. Under drought stress conditions when the sunlight is intense the 
leaflets exhibit paTi1heliotropy i.e., they take up a position parallel to the incident light. Similarly, 
during the night the leaflets are folded vertically upwards into the "sleep" position. Most of the 
pulvinus consists of cortical tissue (Figure 3.12). Changes in the turgor of these cortical cells are 
responsible for the movements of the pulvini. 
As the leaves approach senescence, an abscission zone develops at the junctions between the 
leaflets and the petiole, <lnd betwl'en the petiole and the stem. The cells in the abscission zone 
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Figure 3 .6 Diversity in pigeonpea leaf size and shnpc, left to right: largest; normal; ovate; retuse; 
sesame; and minute types. 
Sourct': I~t'm;)n. nd.1n 1'1 til" 1981 . 
show division pilrallel to the plane of abscis. ion. The weakening of the WJlls of thec;L' cells r(,sults 
in an eoJS\' separation of the ;)bsCJ~"'lon zone, fl nd consequently the leaDet or peliole (ails. 
Tr ich 0 Illes 
The leaves are pubc enL more ~() 011 the lower th<ln on the upper suridce (Bbt'n and Sheldrnke, 
1981). Th(~n~ ,m' two m,l!n types of lricholnc ti , ::.i·mplc and gJandul.lr. Simple tridlOmes are cglan-
duJar, uniscl'i< te, either filiform, or with a large terminal pointed cell. Glandular hairs ,In' ll,lV,lte, 
capitate (lnd fusiform. They contain a yellow oily substance which probably impa.rts fragrance to 
Stem 
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tllt' vegNrltive parts o( pi,!:; unpeel . The. c fluid-filled -a (Ippear tn develop from the- :;horl, multi-
cellular glandular hairs iound on ung leav s. Simple and glandul,H h d ir~ .In· <ll Sll ~e n In a ll 
aeriul PJTts of the pJant, with the exception of SO In£' flower pilfts 'uch as the p ~ ti)b .]Od stamens . 
Stems llre ribbed, up to 15 em dIameter, ~how enormous s econdilry g rowth, and bl'com(~ wo )dy 
with ag'l'. In early-mah.I'I,ing type ' st m girth seldom reaches 3 cm, where s in l(lle-maturin g ty p s 
ilt ran~es from 4 to 10 ern at the bas f thl' rl<lnts. Four diffe re nt stpm ~ ulours, d.Hk purple, purple , 
sun red, and grf'en (the most ommon) an~ fecohni s .ct (Rema"<"I"d.:1l1 cl (1/ ., 19l-iR) . 
The internode. o( tl1(> skm dl'vl'lop by elonga tilln t f the tissue betwE'cn th t. b:d initials in the 
apical rneristem (Sis n lind hddrake, 1981 ). 
Th ' prim. ry vascular ti~..;UI' of tl.l t' s tem is orgnnis~ d in strilllds conlk -ting the Jl(h ~ ' .'-0 . i!. wh 
strand is aS C;() 'illted with a rid~(' on the (e m, th" t i ... di sli'llctly vi-.ibl e even in old, st'condMily 
thickened stems . Colknchymalolb bundle l . r- un(krlic t1"w cpidnm i .... of tlw ridgl'~. 
Figur~ 3.7 Leaf . i 7- l'~ of some pigeon pea genotype grown under nnrm,lI dClylength (abliVl..' ) dnd 
extended daylength (below). 
Ph(ltr>: ICN ISAT. 
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In young s tems, the xylem and phloem are o rganised into fairly djsti..nct strands. However, 
towi1 rd~ the exterior of the phloem the fi b r e re not confined to th ' Sl.' primary vascular strands, 
but [ rm l) continuous ri ng 'overed by Cl layer of thin-walled ceUs. 
The stem thickC'/1s a C) re 'ult of vascul21r cambium activity thal produces (l continuous ring of 
xylem insid " nd phloem ou t id e (Figure 3.13(1) . Within the xylem the vessels dre either solit<uy, 
or in rach .. d, or infrequently, ta ngential multlple (Figure 3.13b). The ve _sels Clre surrounded by 
pClrenchymatou cd ls, ilnd tan g - nlial bands of pdrnchy mc, run betv.·(;!(:·n the vessels. Much of the 
remainder of the xylem ti~~u between the m('dllllCiry rays cons ists of xylem fibres (Bisen and 
Sheldrake, 19R1). 
During the vegetative pha '(:', the ~ykm piHenchyma and the medullary rays contain large 
quantities of starch. During the [<>produchve phase, th "' 5 r sti'lrch reserve's disappe<IT, but when 
the flower~ o n the plant are continuously rrmov('d, the sta rch reserves in the stem arc not depleted, 
indicllting that these reserve~ <HC mobilized due to pod dl velopment ('B.ise n and Sheldrake, 1981). 
Figure 3.8. Tm nsvers l' sectio n of a pi~;eonp " CST 1) leaf in the mid-vein region, x 202, showing xylem 
vessel (XV); fibre (F); secretory duct (SO); phloem (P); spongy mesophyll (SM); palisade tissue (PAL); and 
collenchyma (COL) . 
ource : Bi. en and She ld r<lkc·, 1981. 
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St:crclnnj Ducts 
Cells containing densely staimng IndLcri<l1. probilbly pl)lvphenlllic or trlnnin-J ikl:' in nature, Me 
found within tht, phloem reg ion dnd (I 'll in the oULer part~ (If the pith near the prim, lry )!)' k lll 
tissue of the stern. Th ese elL , fC L'ionga l('d and jllint'd end-tp-end furmin g d u t~ . Su h s reit lry 
duct'> diffcrt.'nti<ltC' l1t Ml eMI), t ge 'vv it hin prime ry ti s ' U~S clnd :llf(' ,Il-;L) furmcd within . cco ndar 
phlo~m tissue . In Clddition to the. t 'In, these ducL s .:I re a lso found in le£lvv,,;, pdioiL's, roo l..; . t1()wcr. , 
and pod wi'llIs . 
When pigen.nrL'< ti ssue , <1 fl' diln1aged, a culourless 'xud,)tc from the . ere t Ir)' du ts OOZL'S out 
.md turns red on l~XpOSU rL' to th ,ir. This '>" lILi c te, the t h s ( n ~x tr l' m ,11' () , trin g n l tao k, m.w 
pi, Y Ll roli:' in pmtf'( tin g the plant gdinsl F'~ st and/or diSCilS4: (Bisen rlnd 'hL'ld ra kc , )LJHl) . 
Heighlt, Branching, and Habit Groups 
Plllnt hl,jgh t i~ infillenced b)' mnturi ty du ratiun, photllperit1d, il nd l'l)\'i ron men\. L<lte-m(ltll ring, 
long-dlll"<ltion \ ". ridi a rl gl'IlL' i'dll'y t.IIJ, becdLlsc nf theiJ' prolonhl'd vCh(.'j, llk ~' ph.l. e. Si mi lar! " 
"IHlrt-duration or t'c1rlv- ma tLlrin" varieties ,Ire COIl1P,IJ"< Li\· 17 . hn)"! in st, tUft.' dUL~ In their . hOft , ..... 
Figure 3.9. Tran~ verSE:' section or a pigeonpeCl (ST 1) leaf laminCl >< 692, showing: p,lli"tldl' tio.;~ul' (PAL); 
ilnd spongy mesophyll (SM). 
Sourc",. Bi~cn and Sht>ldr.)ke, 1') 1. 
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vegetative growth ph<lsl' . At [CRISAT Center the plant height at mClhIrity in over 8,520 germp[asm 
ace ~ ion s r nged from 9 m t .85 em in June/July owings (R -manandan e/ nl ., 19H~). However, 
the majority of the ge rmplasm fell in the plant height ra nge of 150-200 .("m. PI;lI1t height can be 
~ubstanlially i ncr ased through prolongation of Ihe vegeta tive phas by exposure to Jong-day 
conditiL1n~ . So, thi trelit i~ influenced by both I<)cation find time of sowing. Although severi'll 
factors influence plant height in p;igt~onpea, the ranking of variL'tll'S ior this trJ il mostly rt' llf\ ains 
unaltt'red within ~r-j\"en e nvironment and the g ermplasm can be reJdily da'~!'l ified into three 
groups; short, medium , and tall. 
lnitially the plant grows slowly and branches stMt <lppearing from the 6th to 10th nodes. 
Varieti€' - d iffer grea tly in the number (lnd angle or their brand1es when grown at fairly wide 
plant-to-plant spacings. 
In over 8000 world germpla m CllCl'ssio ns thL' av - r,g number of primary brancb~s id harv~st 
time ranged from 2 ~ 1 1-) 66 w.ith a mean uf 13 .2. Sin1ijlarly the number of sc(ondary branches 
rarved from 0 to 145 with a mean of 31.8 (Rcmanandan cl Ill . , 198R). 
Based on the angle uf brand1in)!" alone or in wmbination wilh such other traits a~ plant height 
and number ot branches, pigeonpc.\ varietic havt.: been grouped into different classes (Table 3.2) . 
Reddy ('{ {II. (19~ 1 b) cIa sHi ed the pigeunpL'a germplc\:-m into 10 grou p5 basl..'d on angle of brdnching, 
plant height, flowe ring habit, and mClturity. Based on variou . "ronomic and morphologi a l charnc-
Figure 3.10. Surface view of a cleared pigeonpe" leaflet, x 500, showing the pattern of venation. Note the 
mino r ve ins with frl'l' ends (arrowed) . 
' ource : Bis n and ~Iwldr" kf'. )'JHl. 
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tcristics, Akino1c\ and Whit !n ;t n ('1972) cl, ,-,,:-.ifll'd '1 oil' e 'siom; If pigL'onpcCI in to IS grol.lr~, 1,·lm-\!-
ever, for Jgrunomic rurpos , J only three bro<ld c1 a:,scs viz " compact ( - en' t), senti-Sprc,1ding 
( = se mi-erect), ilnd sprcad ing tn s arC' recognised, 
In 11 \',1riLties, br,:mching is rcd uCl.'d in den (' .O\vin S, Jnd in inl('r roppi ng syst rn :-; where 
the pig~'O!i)pl'( is ~ had d by fil stc r -growing C("lTnp, niun TOpS Ll 'h il ' 'or ·hu n and l1"lcl i %. ( h Idril ke , 
1984). How('\,('r, the semi - preCl ding ty p 5. r " rC F or ted t ) possess higher branching-h;lbit plast icit), 
than the comp(l ct (n I sprending t)' p ' S , clnd thi s m<'lkes thc former ty p s more suitable fo r inIL'r-
cropping sysLems (l3cdde , J 9.K~), 
On tht' bd.sis of flowering, tWl' h,· b it group::-.. dl'tcrminatc Lind in , l'lerm iniltc (lrc rc'('()gn ,i~(:'d, 
A~ rointed out by van der M, 's'· n (1 9~6) I lw ::'l' t 'rJl1 !O J , IJlllt ((lilfornl tl l b IS \!'L'!.l lll U, e nd Ll ~m­
petn inus ilS 'Used by Rilchie and Roberts ( 1974), In t'he d v lt'rminilte typ~".; tlO\-\' 'rin ~ dur,lti o n i:-. 
short, the flo ... vers occlir more or IL's ' in th e same plane, clnd the apical buds of !Helin hoots dL'vclnp 
into inf1on'"ccncC's , In the incierle rmlllJlt' typL'':; , fJuwl'ring duration lS I(\n~e r, .,)lTd flower ' oCCllr 
in <lxilJary ril • 'm e..: ~ pre(ld over l o n:-.idl'rdl'k lcng lh ~ of skrn, 1 n Pllth dctcrm i! i.t ,lL; cl l1d ind lerm inille 
type~ fJo\-\'l'l'ing wilhin Ihe rile 'n C" i~ al w <ys a ropetillolls, lrl inckterminrltt' ty r' '>., tIO'vv('rillg on 
Fig'ure 3,11. TranSVl!f Sl ' section of pigeonpl' (T 21) petiole, x 202, showing v ular bundle" .. Note somt' 
xylem Vl's s.d ~ fill "d w i th d en Iy stained mClter ial (arrowed); xylem vc " el (XV); phloem (P); and fibre (F), 
Sourc<, Bi'l'l1 ,,".:1 Siu,ldr<1ke, 1!J1I1. 
1.,. 
the branches is CllsLl illwilys Clcropetcllou .s . In delerrninilll' types flowering on the brClnches is usually, 
but nut nen.'ssarily, h<lSipl:'tnloliS (If. Reddy, \.Jnpubli~hed) . Some resertrchers (RcmnnandCln cI 
n/., 19R8; Sh l' IdraKe, ll)l'\·t) felt thd I [lowering on t he bra I1cht~ .., of de lenni 11 ,1 te type~ is a tways 
bd"i petalous (lnd they d , s rib 'd anothe r t ' p ~', " , 'Illi-d lenni flak'" where' f10weri nh starts at nod 5 
below the ilpex and pro-' ''cds both clcrop etilily and basipd dly. HOv.T\\."r, in tht' fluthms' opinion, 
recof~ nit ion t)f ". em i-de!l:'rminil Ie" is Iwl j lIsti nt'd si n > a II thl' dcl'rmi na Ie I ypes occaslOlHllly show 
bOlh ..!cropE:'t(l\()US and busipdtalolls flmverin g on their branches. Reccntly, i1 trne-breedinr. sl'mi-
determinate plant type hdS b 'en obs n red <11 J "lSAT enter (hgun: L5.1). In this type th!:' <1pica\ 
buds of th~ main shoot. dcvl'lop into in[\or . n l: (. S in a delcrmin,.lk tvpt.', but the mode of 
flowering 011 the br,mche ' i ' always i:-l ~ r()1 (' t"l(lll~ d' ~ in indC'tl'rrn in,tk typ 'so 
Figure 3.12. Transversl' section of pigeon pea (T 21); petiol£lr pulvinus, X 96, showing: xylem (X); 
phloem (P); and cortex (C). 
Source: Bi~en .111.1 Slwtdrnke, 191-\1. 
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Days to Flowering and Maturity Duration 
Days to sen:, [JowL')'ing a no maturit\, duration in pigeon,p ' .:1 fire verv h ic,h h c1nd posit ively co rrelated. 
Matu trity d m.:Hi(ln is a vl"'r ~ im.port.lot f, etor lh.1t dCh'limincs th t' dd;lpt<.l tion of variet i!.: tu v a.rious 
agroc1iTT1(llic arc ,l$ ~nd cropp in g -;ystems (Sh a rm a el Ill. , 19tH) . A broad maturity classifi fl ti on of 
early « 150 del)'::-), medium (lSI to 180 day ), a nd late (>l RO days) has been in vog ue fo r C) long 
tim~' in India . V\;' ith the dev "' lopmenl in ret' Cnl yt:a rs of severnl e rly-m - turing pi Y o npea vC'lrie ties, 
the All Indi~ Coordinat d Pl.ll~e Improveme nt Proj t (AIC PIP) ha . fLUther subd ivid d the ea rly 
group intu thre clas s viz ., tra, t..' xtrrt- arly ( 100 dey ), (':\trd-(, ~lrly (101-120 d a s ), and ea rly 
(12 1 to 150 day. ). Pig('onpea br('t::dcr ' ~ t ICR ISAT have d eveloped .. 1 maturity duration::. (Ie on, ist-
ing or 10 cle sses ba . cd on d ays to 50°/" fklWering (Tabl 3.1). In th~ world germpl< s m o llections 
stu died a t I CR rSAT C t' n ter I he n umber of dai s ta ken to 50'1., (J(lWC ri ng, r.mgcd fro m :;5 to 210 
days, and I 1,J tLlI'itv duratiN1 from 97 10 260 di:ly ' (Rem na n daJl ('/ 11/ " lL) t\ ~). On the bas is of tht· 
Figure 3J3 . Transver (' section of young pigeonpea: a. Secondarily thickening stem, x 95; b. Woody main 
stem , x 142, showing: pith (PI) ; cambium (CAM); secretory duci (SO); xylem vt's~t:l (XV); phloem (P); fibre 
(F); coUenchyma (CO L); and medullary my (MR). 
Soun:~ , Uisen and hdd ra ke, 1 J. 
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Table 3.2. Classification of pigeon pea based on growth habit. 
Classes 
Very erect (30°) 
Erect (40°) 
Semi-erect (50°) 
Spreading (60") 
Erect (30-40°) 
Semi-erect (40-50n) 
Spreading (60-70°) 
Erect and compact 
Semi-spreading 
Spreading 
Trailing 
Tall compact 
Tall open 
M('dium-hcight compact 
Medium-height open 
Dw <lff bu shy 
Compact 
Spreading 
Semi-spreading 
Basis of classification 
Angle of branching 
Angle of branching 
Angle of branching 
Plant height and angle 
of branching 
Angle of branching and 
number of branches 
H.eference 
Mahta and Dave, 1931; 
Pathak, ]970 
Baldev,1988 
IBPGRlICRISAf,1981 
Sharmactal.,1971 
Rt'manandan 1'1 a/., 1988 
Table 3.3. Maturity classification of pigeonpea when sown at the beginning of the 
rainy season (June/July), ICRISAT Center, Indi,1. 
Maturity Days to 50'/c, Reference 
group flowering cultivars 
0 :'"-: 60 Pant A3 
I 61-70 Prabhat, Pant A2 
II 70-80 UPAS 120, Bdigill1i 
III ~1-90 Pusa Ageti, T 21 
IV 91- 100 ICP6 
V 101-110 No.14H, BDN 1 
VI 111-130 ICP 1, ICP 6997, 
ST 1, C 11 
Vll 131-140 Hy 3C, ICP 7035 
VIrI 141-160 leI> 7065, ICP 70~6 
IX > 160 NP(WR) 15, 
Gwalior 3, Nfl 69 
Source: ICRISAT, 1978; Sharma ct 111., lYHl. 
Description 
Photoperiod insensitivl' 
Extra early 
Early 
Late 
above scale, a large number of accessions from the world gennplasm collection fell inlo maturity 
groups, VIll, VI, and VII. 
Photoperiod and temperature exert profound influl'ncl' on days to 50% flowering and maturity 
duration in pigeonpea, which is considered to be a quantitatively short-day plant. Genotypes 
diffcr in their response to photoperiod. 
In gt.'neTilI, early-maturing types are relatively photoperiod-insensitive compared to the 
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medium- dnd lute-maturing varieties. Other factors such as soil moisture status and nutrition also 
influence maturity duration to some extent Days to 50% flowering by a variety vary from location 
to location, and season to season. For instance, By 3C took 138 days to 50% flowering at Patancheru, 
India whf'rcas it took only 86 days in Puerto Rico, and 64 days in Kenya (Sharma t'f aI., 1981). 
Simi1arly, depending on the genotype, days to 50'Yo flowering can range from about 60 to more 
than 200 in sowings made prior to the longest day at 17"N (Whiteman l't al., lYH5). Most photoperiod-
sensitive cultivars nower morl' readily when sown after the longest day. 
Both low and high temp{~ratures delay flowering in pigeonpea (Whiteman ('tal., 1985). Flowering 
of all maturity groups occurs sooner in moder<lte temperatures (22°-30"C) even under relativ{'ly 
long days (l2.5-16 h). 
Flowers 
Light affects inflorescence development and pod setting. Under dense crop canopies no pods 
are set. Bright, dry days are favourable for fertilization, while doudy, damp weather results in 
excessive flower drop (Howard ct al., 1919; Mahta and Dave, 1(31). 
Tht' flowers ar£' borne in short r(lCl'mes (Figure 3.14a). In the world germplasm collections the 
number of racemes per plant ranged from 6 to 915 (Remanandan ct al., 1988). Peduncles are (0-) 
1-8 em, long. Pedirt'ls me thin, 7-15 mm long, downy, and covC'red with hairs. Flowers (Figure 
3.14b,c) art"' predominantly yt"'lIow. Bracts (figure 3.14d) arl' small with a thick medium nerve, 
triangul<lr or ovate-acuminate scales, 1-4 mill long; tlll'ir margins curve inwards to form a boat-like 
structure, and encluseJ-3 very young flower buds. The calyx tube (Figure 3.14t') is (ompanulate 
with numerous glandular l1<lirs with bulbous bases, the tube dorsally gibbous, about 5 mm long, 
with five subequal, narrowly triangular lobes 4-7 mm long. The smaller upper lobes are paired, 
free or partly connate, and the lower onl' is the longest. 
The corolla is highly zygomorphir, papilionaceous, and genNally yellow in colour. The petals 
are imbricate in the bud. The standurd petal (wxillum, flag) is erect and spreading (Figure 3.14f), 
more or less orbicular, 14-22 mm long, 14-20 mm wide, base clawed, biauricui<lte, with two 
callosities. Madhusudal1a Raod III. (1979) reported both righl- and left-handt·d flowl;'n; in pigeonpea 
with regard to contortion of the vexillum petal either to the right or to thl' left. Wing (aloe) petals 
(Figure 3.l4g) are obovate with <l str<light upper margin, clawed base, asymmetrically biauriculate, 
15-20 mm long, 6-7 mm widl', with a callosity. Keel petals (Figur{' 3.14h) arl' bO(lt-shaped, 14-17 
mm long, 5-7 mm wide, clawed, entirt·ly splil dorsally, ventrally split near the base, left- and right-
length wist' furrowed, glabrous, and more grcenbh th.1I1 otht'r pt:'tals. 
St~Hnens are 10, diadelphous (9 + 1), 15-18 mm long, with 4-7 mm free parts, flattening towards 
the basc, tapering towards the lOp, geniculate near the base, the staminal sheath (Pigure 3.14i) is 
c1bout 12 mm long. Anthers (Figurt~ 1.14j) are ellipsoid, about 1 111m long, dorsifixed, and light or 
dark vellow in colour. 
A~cording to Bah<,ltiur cf (/1. (1981) pig('onpt'il stcHnens ('xhibit dimorphism. Of the 10 stamens, 
four have short filaments and six, including the odd posterior one, have long filaments. Tht' odd 
stamen has () groove for the passsilgc of nectar that is secrdt·d from tht, bilsl.' of thl.' filament.s. The 
long stamens are antisepalous, and the short ones antipl'talous. The anther lobes also exhibit 
dimorphism, those of tht~ shorter stamens have blunt lobes, cll1d the longer ones pointed Jobes. 
The filmnents of short('r stamens are thicker than those of the longer. Bahadur et al. (1Y81) also 
reported that growth and development in short stamens is fastt'r th<ln in longer Onl'5. Thl' maturity 
of short stamens coincides with that of the stigma. The pollen produced by short stamens is used 
for self-fertilization, whereas that produced by long stamens is used for outcrossing. 
The ovary is superior, 5-H 01111 long, sub-sessile, since it has a very short stalk, densely pubescent 
and glandular-punctate, with 2-9 ovules. Thl' stigma (Figure 3J4k) is capitate and glandular-
papillate. The style (Figure 3.141) is long, filiform, upturned beyond the middle, 10-12 mm long, 
and glabrous. 
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Flower Cohm r 
Colour on the flower is record ed as base flow r colour i.c., the mJin colour of the petals, and 
secondary flower colour i.e., the colour of the streaks on the dor~al side oJ the flag. At ICRISAT 
Center, six colour classes are used in base flower c1assificMion (van der Maesen, 1(86): these 
dJ.~ ;;;i.'s include light yellow, yellow, orange, red, and purple. More than 95'Y., of the germplClsm 
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Figure 3.14. Pigeon pea flowering twig and flower structure: a. Inflorescence; b. Side, and c. Front 
view of flower; d. Bract; e. Calyx; f. Standard petal; g. Wing petal with detail of 'pocket'; h. Keel 
petal; i. Staminal sheath; j. Dorsifixed anther; k. Stigma; and I. PistiJ with disc. 
Snuru'; ,g,h,i,k, and I WC1>lphal, IlJ74; b.<.,d,e,j Baldrv, 19H/{; ,lnd ( van der Mlwsen, 1986. 
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CICCI: . ·jons held ill ICRISAT Cenl'C'r have yellow flulNers . The wing, and especiclily tlw keel pe t,ll s 
are (ten p<ller in colour than Ihv fir g . Three clns~e. oi secondary fJoweT colour; none, purple, 
and red occur In world gL' rmplasm co llection, but most of the varieties Me streaked with red. The 
intensity of :itT ilks on the fl ag v ries (Figure 3. 15) Il nd fivl' cI i :-; ::'l'~ .1 re rc, 0 ni sed bv IBPCRIICRI AT 
(19Rl) . The cia. , c ~ are; no rignwnt ,t! s ir ,,) Iks, few stre~l k." , medium SIr ,\ks, d~'r, ) st' ~ I n.' il k · , dnd 
unifurm cover(lge (If . econdilry coluur. 
No streaks Few streaks Medium streaks 
,/ 
I \ 
Dense streaks Uniform coverage 
Fig u rf' ::US. Pi'! t terns of .o' t n' (l ks (1 n I he Illp, of pigeon pea fluwers . 
5 lire': 1~ ('m,) n '-I11J il n ("/ nl. . I" ~ ," 
M icro~p()rog/' IIi" :<;:;5 n lid Malt' C{1/J/c/ ophy r(' 
Micro~ l, l) rc>glncs'is in pige(mp a is typical of thc mZljority of angiosperms. Followlllg Baldcv (lY8~) 
<l brief descriptiun of the d velopment of the mJll' gnmctophytc is ginm herr. The youn g Clnthers 
consist of homogeneous mcristcmatic cells surround('d by the epidermis. 'F'he anthe r ' become 
four~lobed. An ardwsporiClI lil'L'r llf e ll s i differentiilted and cuI's .1 Ii, yer of p,lri, I, J celb on the 
outside. The c di\'idt' furlher by d eveluping p('riciina l and < nti cJ in J I wa llis to In f!.n Cl layer of 
endothecium, row of midd lC' laylo r, and the innermust li1yer- th ' til pt' tum. The p ilrie til l cells 
towards the insid e cut off a primary sporogrnous layer, that divid ~ further to (o rm il large number 
of spore mother cells (Figu r~ 3. 16Cl ). By thi s stage, the wall li-lye rs are well di((el'cntiated. The 
outermost Inyer constitutes the epidermi~, below which lies 'the endothccium, followed by the 
two~ceJled middle I (1)'(' r. The cells of the tapetum at this ~ lage drt' fulJ of cytoplasm , uni nucleate, 
rmd quite distinct (rom the ceUs uf th(~ n.'st of the wall layer~ . The microspore mother cl'l b are 
L. 
Figur ran verse e tions of p ig on p a anther:-; "howing -;t<l~('<; of poll n grain development: C\. Young 
anther, x 971, hawing pollen moth e r cell (PMC) and tapetu III (TAP); b. Developi ng anther, x 797, showing 
early tetrads (T); c. Developing a nther, x 790, showing well-formed \('Irads; and d . Anther, x 400, just 
b fore anthe j showing poll n gra ins (PG). 
Soure: Bisen and Shcld .Jk . 19 I , 
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very prominent., rich in cytoplasm, and contain large nuclei. The division of microspore mother 
cells IS of L1w simultaneous type, where no cell wall is seen after the first meiotic division, and 
the eel! contents are separated into four parts after both the divisions arc OVl'r, resulting in the 
formation of tl:trads containing four nuclei (Figure 3.16b). By this tin1l' no further appreciable 
change occurs In the wall layers, except that some of th(' tapetal cells become binucl("ltc. Soon 
the tetrads separate into four distinct Cl'IlS (Figure 3.16c), rapid changes occur in thl' anther wall 
layers, and a thick wall develops. The tapetum completl'ly degenerates by the timl' the spores are 
fully d('veloped. TIH.' newly formed microsporl' has dense cytoplasm with a cl~ntrajJy located 
nucleus .. This cell then increas('s rapidly in size and a vacuole is formed in the centre (Fig~rl' 3.16d) 
by pushIng the nucleus to th\, wall. The microspof(' nud('us divides to give rise to veget .. ltiw and 
gen('rative nudl~i The pollen appears to be shed at thl' two-celJed stage when thl' thin-wallt.'d 
cells break down at the incurved notch between the two locules. The generativl' nucleus probably 
divides in the pollt'n tube. 
Pollen Morplwlogy 
T\wre are fl'w studies on pollen morphology in pigeonpe<l. Srivastava (1978) studied pollen mor-
phology in three pi);.wonpea varieties and thl'ir hybrids. He described the mature polIC'n grains as 
three-colporate with areolate (Le., negatively reticulate) ornarnentation. Bahadur /'1 al. (1981) from 
thl'ir light and scanning electron microscopic studies reported that pigt'onpt'i.1 pollen grains l'xhibit 
dimorphism with regard to grain size and l'xinC' structure. In gl'm'ral, the pollen grains from 
"short" stamens are larger than those from "long" stamens. According to Bahadur cI 171. (1981) the 
pollen grains from "long stamens" are monad, three-cnlporate, prolate sub-pwlatl'. The (olpi arc 
elongated with pointed ends. Ora are 5-7 f.Lm in diameh.'r, ,md circular to l'Iongilted. Sexine is 
eureticulate and hett'robrochate. Lumina are of various sizes. Muri are simplibaculate and punctate. 
Punctae and luminal bacules are scattered along the margins. Pollen grains from "short" stamens 
are larger with shorter col pi (5-6.5 ~m), and blunt-ended with granulated membranes. Ora are 
elongat('d with an annulus (porah') and lumina mostly polygonal. Punct<ll' an.' numl'rous. Luminal 
bacuk·s are prominl'nt, and an.' densl'r than those of thl' pollen from "long" staml'IlS. 
M cgaga Inet (lXC1l('Sis 
The embryo sacs in pigeonpeCl show lllonosporic d(·vdopm(·nt and are of polygonum type, i.e., 
their developnwnt initiates from (l single mega SPOrt' follow(·d by three successiv(' mitotic divisions. 
The megaspore farthest from the micropyle divides and forms two nuclei that move to the poles 
of the embryo sac. Each of these nuclei then divides, and a final division produces a total of eight 
nuclei, that are arrangl'd in quartets at the micropylar and chi.llazal ends of the embryo sac. Thn:e 
of the nucIl'i at the micropylar poll' J:;l'conw differentiated as cells and constitute the central egg 
apparatus consisting of the femall' gamete (egg cell) flanked by two synergids. At the opposite 
end of the embryo sac, three of the four nuclei differentiate as antipodal cells. The two remaining 
polar nuclei migrate from the opposite ends of th(' sac to the central region of the embryo saC to 
constitute the primary endosperm nuclei. The antipodal cells start degenerating soon after the 
two primary endosperm nuclei fuse to form a diploid secondary nucleus. Thus, a seven-celled 
embryo sac is forml'd. 
Pollinatioll alld Fertilization 
Pjg(~onpea flowers can be self-pollinated or cross-pollinated. Self-pollination occurs in the bud 
before th(' petals open. When the petals are open insect pollination may take place (van der 
Maesen, 1986). Only part of the flowers' life cycle is c1eistopetalous, and this condition is not 
deistogamous where thc flowers completely fail to open. In Lord's (1981) terminology this condition 
is known as preanthcsis cleistogamy. However, truc cases of c1eistogamy have been reported in 
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pigeonpea by Mahta and Dave (1931) and Datta and Deb (1970). According to van der Maesen 
(1986) this phenomenon is apparently induced by environmental factors, since under short-day 
and lower temperature conditions more c1eistogamous flowers arc found. 
In the young buds, the stigma lies above the level of anthers, and the style is so curved at the 
tip that the stigmatic surface is directed towards the anthers. These are arranged around the style 
in two groups, five above and five below. As the bud develops, the filaments elongate, bringing 
the top five anthers to the level of the stigma. This stage is completed before the) anthers dehisce 
in the bud a day before the flowers open. Once a flower bud becomes visible, it takes about 15-20 
days to bloom (Durga Prashad and Narasimha Murthy, 1(63). 
The duration of flower opening varies according to climate and environment. Mahta and Dave 
(1931) observed that the t10wers remained open at Pusa, Bihar, in northeast India for a day and a 
half, while at Nagpur in central India they remained open only for h hours. In the northeastern 
Indian state of West Bengal Reddy (1973) found that the pigeonpea flowers began to open from 
0630 cll1d anthesis continued until 1400 with maximum anthesis taking place between 1030 and 
1230. The flowers remClined op('n for 15 to 24 h. Anthers dehisced in 90'1<) of the flowers before 
they opened. Pathak (1970) reported that flow(·rs that open in the evening usually remain open 
throughout the night and close before noon on the following day. 
Although the stigma is completely covered with the pollen of its own t1ower, considerable 
outcrossing occurs in pigeonpea. Reddy and Mishra (1981) reported that the percentage of "selfs" 
was negligible when flower buds were pollin<lted with foreign pollen without emasculation. This 
indicates that foreign pollen has an advantage over native pollen in affecting fertilization. According 
to Onim (1981), cllthough anthers dehisce during the bud stage, they do not start germinating 
until the flowers start to wither 24-28 h after dehiscence. It has also been found (Prasad et a!., 
1(77) that the rl)l.'cptivity of stigmas starts 68 h bdi.)f(' anthesis, and continues for 20 h after anthesis. 
Datta and Deb (1970) reported that pollen-tube growth in styles pollinated with the pollen from 
the same flower is very slow, taking 54 h to fl'clCh the base of the ovary. These mel.'hanisms provide 
a sufficient gap for foreign pollen to be introduced onto the stigma, and thus favour outcrossing 
in pigeonpea. 
Many insect species have been reported to forage and affect cross-pollination in pigeonpea 
(Williams, 1977; Onim, 1981). However, Megachilc spp, Aphis florea, and Aphis dorsata seem to be 
the most important pollinators (Williams, 1977; Pathak, 1970). 
Several simply inherited morphological traits such as stem colour (green 'Us purple), leaf type 
(obtuse vs normal), seed colour (white Z's brown), growth habit (determinate 115 indeterminate), 
and flower colour (yellow 'Us red) have been used to estimate the extent of outcrossing in pigeonpea. 
Estimates of natural outcrossing vary between countries, or at locations within a country. In India, 
outcrossing l)stimates ranged from 0 at Badnapur, Maharashtra, to clS high as 70'1<, in Coimbatore, 
Tamil Nadu (Bhatia ct al., lY81). Onim (1981) reported cl range from 12.6 to 45.9°;;) at various 
locations in Kenya. Estimates of outcrossing ranged from 2 to 40% in Australia (Byth ct al., 1Y82), 
8 to 22'10 in Uganda (Khan, 1973), and 5.9 to 30%) in Hawaii (Wilsie and 'Iakahashi, 1934). While 
the high rate of outcrossing in pigeon pea poses problems in the maintenance of varietal purity, 
it offers opportunities for crop improvement through the exploitation of hybrid vigour, and popu-
lation improvement schemes. 
Saxena et ai. (19H7a) reported a case of cross-incompatibility in crosses between some interspecific 
derivatives of C. cajan and C. scarabaevides with HPL 31 as female parent where cessation of pod 
growth 3 weeks after crossing was followed by drying of the ovules and pod drop. They suggested 
that the C. scarabaeoides transmitted a cross-incompatibility factor to HPL 31. 
Pod Development 
Pigeonpea produces large numbers of t1owers, of which only about 10% set pods (Pathak, 1970; 
Ariyanayagam, 1975; Sheldrake et ai., 1979; Tayo, 1980; Pandey and Singh, 1981). In each raceme 
1-5 pods may mature; up to 10 pods per raceme arc rarely observed. 
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f rtiliz t ic n in pigc np a {l urs on the d"y of polli l111tiul1 , nd -eeds mature b t-l-40 dilyS 
aft r po ll indtion (5 hg I a nd and hi, ]l)8 ). In thr first 3 wl'ek<; ,lft ' r imthl'si " the pod w il li grow 
more ,fa pi d I Y t ha 11 t ht.: you ng " I~(!!'d S, bu t the.reaftrr u nd!' I'~;(\e!) little fu rther gro"v th ( cryan, n [ nd 
Sheld ra kc, 1975). 
The pod vvall b Vol II uppl ied wi th retory ducts thilt contilin il t(lnni n-Iike mtlteric11. The 
outer cpid(>rmi ~ b M S m anv stomata, ' net ~ i mp lt:' <'Ind globulnr secretory h<lirs (Fig u r .L7c) th,,! 
(ont-.lin ,.1 yell(lw oil , , nd r s imilrlr ( 0 Ih SC' k lund on Ie. v~~ (lB isen nnd Shel drc ke, 1981 ). O n the 
pod wald, !hCl"l' Me la rge n um b rs of I third typ f ha,ir th.ll h <.l s , cretl f ) c 'lIs lo w, rcl s lh b. s 
and () long tubular neck (Fig ure 3.17b). Such ha irs arC' ()n ly ~l'('n or i1 'ionCllly lin vl'gctat-ivc orgtln ::. . 
Inte rna lly the pL'ricarp is o mpo 'ed of IhrC'l' i' o n<.!~ ; tht! tluter epi a rp, the middle mes(lca rp, and 
th inn r ·'HltO Ci'I.rF ' During th e ea rli e r ~ ti\gt's . the oute r Z (ll (:' is mad e up of 4-6 layl' r::. uf paren-
cJwrnatoll ~ n'·lls tha t cont in numerous plnslids. Th . mid dle zn nt~ corn pri. >. 4-, la 'er ' )f el m gi'lt t'd, 
compCldly iHrd,nged c.>Us. hl' Ct' li . o( (he inn r z'()J)C' ilr(' liH)o!;l', pilrcnchymMous, highly vacuolLlted, 
and low .. ely .\rr<tng d. T he pres.n t' of I, rge number of stomata in the: (luter epidermis, ,\·nd 
(h!oro rlil ~ t - onhinin g cells in tl1(' e Xll ilrp suggest. th.'ll t11>l: .. Y()l1e (If the pericarp is acli vt:l v involved 
in photo!'vnthesis (Schg, I ,lI1d Gand hi , "J 0). 
Figure 3.17. Transverse sections of ,l pigconpea pod coat sno\.vlI1g: d. Simple (SH) and glandular hairs 
(GH), x 215; and b . Glandular hllirs with tubul(lr nE'ck (GHT), 1(07. 
I'holo: I CJ~ )SAT. 
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The ovules are arranged in a row on a marginal placenta of the single carpellary ovary. At the 
time of anthesis, the ovules are in an undivided space within the carpel, but within the first week 
of pod development, cross-walls develop between the seeds, dividing the pod into locules. At the 
time of fertilization the ovules are anatropous, but they usually undergo a curvature later to become 
campylotropous. 
During the first week after anthesis, the endosperm undergoes rapid development. The endo-
sperm in pigeonpea, as in other members of the Leguminosae belongs to the nuclear type. In this 
type the first and subsequent divisions are not followed by waIl formation, the nuclei usually take 
up a parietal position, and a large vacuole forms in the centre of the embryo sac. The embryo sac 
elongates at the chalazal region and forms the haustorium. The haustorium penetrates dccp into 
the nucellar tissue and is instrumental in absorbing food material that is utilized by the developing 
embryo. By the end of the second wl'ek there are still large amounts of cndosperrnous tissuf', and 
within the embryo, distinct cotyledons are JppJrent. Purther development of the seed involves 
rapid growth of the cotyledons, and almost complete degeneration of the endosperm. Tn the 
cotyledons, the synthesis of starch and protein starts about 17 days after pollination and continucs 
for about 14 days (Sehgal ct al., 1987). Thf' initiation of starch grains occur earlier than that of 
protein bodies. Only one type of large oval starch grains are observed in I1ldture pigeon pea seeds, 
but small, spherical starch grains are present in the hypodermis and procambiaJ tissue. 
The pods of most pigeonpea varieties are non-shattering, except when they are left on the 
plant well beyond maturity. 
Pod Shape, Size, and CO/Oil r 
Pods are oblong, straight or sickle-shaped, laterally compressed, green whf'n young, strJw-coloured 
when ripe, often streaked to various degree with purple. Based on colour, pods an.' classified as 
dark purple, purple, mixed (green and purple), and green. In thf' world germplasm collections 
90'10 of the accessions arc of mixed pod colour (Remanandan ct a/., 1988). Usually pud kngth 
varies from 2 to 8 cm, but rarely 13-cm pods have been observed (Figure 3.18). Pod width generally 
ranges from 0.4 to 1.0 em and occasionally to 1. 7 cm. 
Morphological Variants 
A large number of morphological variants that have arisf'n either as Sptmtaneolls mutations or 
due to ~ybridization or rnutJgen treatment are reported in pigeonpea. These vdriants may be 
described under two broad categories; vegetative variants, and reproductive variants. 
Vegetative Variants 
Vegetative variants include those of seedling, leaf, and stem. Several seedling abnormalities were 
observed by Reddy (1973) in interspecific crosses between Cajarlus cajall and C. lineatus; and C. 
sericeus and C. scarabaeoides var. scarabaeoides. These include changes in the number and arrangement 
of the first pair of simple leaves, and various degrees of suppression of lateral leaflets of the first 
trifoliate leaf. He also observed twin seedlings and the "fasciata" type of seedlings. Such induced 
twin seedlings (Kim and Faris, 1987) and spontaneous fasciation of the shoot apex (P. Venkateswara 
Rao, unpublished) have also been observed by other workers. Rajagopalan (1983) reported an 
abnormal seedling with two bifid or obseordate cotyledonary leaves. 
A number of leaf variants have been reported. Singh ct al. (1942) found a mutant with obcordate 
leaves in Uttar Pradesh, India. This mutant had free and filiform kc'el petals, symmetrical wings, 
and light yellow petals: Singh et al. (1942) erroneously described it as a new species. Kajjari (1956) 
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fou nd another mut<lJ)1 with obwl'tI .)k k'dn 'b with un ited keel pL'l...l I ~ in KMn~)tak~), In.dia. Patil 
(1 959) i11so r pllrt 'd ,H) nl" nrdat i ·kdtl ; ~ pl,JIlI in whIch (l 1lL' of the \·ving p ,td l~ J'rlltrudl 'd \:I(:'yond 
th st,Hldard pe tal at the bud sl .\!; I'. Mutanb with roulld dllLl "tiny" Ie<l nets (p:1I1dy,] ct 01., ]954), 
l)blong-clVatt' k\()fkt~ (Div<lkill"fil) Jnd Rllmnbhadr,111, "Ilr ~), M1d ~wul-ohlt)ng leal Ie!. ... (Joglel-.rH dnd 
D cshmukh, "1 9 8) have .., h;u b l 'e J1 rep' I' ted . \t\ •.. nj .. M·j d nt. (197~ ) lk~cribl d c1 "robust k.il vMi.)nt" 
who (' leaves \>\'l' r(' e r)' thlt ·'" d~lrk gn::'en, a nd robust vvitb rou llLkd apic " 
Murthl ilnd WIll d cr {Vbl' Sl'll (1 979) world ng o n the world pigeonpea olleclion o.; Jt lCRISAT 
Center obsl'rveJ two new )-oat" mutt nt:; \-vith s sa m e-typ e leeve, <l nd minute Ic..'ilve ·, in i1ddition 
to tht., cllr('~)dy rl'porll'd obr ord.l!L' .lnd round -le<lf (bnlrid-elliptic) vclri,lnts . The m inute mutant 
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(Murthi and Vdn der M,wsen, 1979) differed from the tiny leaf mutant (Pandya cf al., 1'154) because, 
in the lllinutt.' mutant the internode length is not suppressed, the rachis is short i.e., matching 
the leaf size, flowering is not early, and It.·af colour and epidermis do not differ from the normal 
pigeonpea. Later Marekar (1986) also reported such minutt.·-lt.·af phenotypes in an intervarietal 
cross. 
In interspecific crosses of pig()onpea, Reddy (1973) observed a low frequency of tetra foliate to 
hexafoliate leaflets along with normal trifoliate leaves. Sengupta and Sen (19R6) reported a variant 
with 5-7 leaflets per leaf. Unifoliate mutants have also been observed (Jeswani and Deshpande, 
1962; Wanjari ct a/., 1978). Desai ef al. (1981) reportt.~d a genetic abnormality designated as "brac-
teomania", where affected plants were stunted, and had fewer branches. They possessed simple 
leaves with obtuse tips, and the flower buds on their inflorescences were clustered and remained 
undevelop('d. 
Jeswani and Deshpande (1%2) observed a sepaloid mutant that had simple leaves and sepaloid 
flowers. Thl~y also observed another dwarf mutant with thin, wiry and straggling brancht.~s, and 
simple leaves on the lower part of th(' plant, but none on the upper part that bore only rudimentary 
floral organs. 
Chlorophyll leaf mutants havl~ frC'quently been observed in pigeon pea treated with mutagens, 
and the frequency of such mutants has been taken as an index of mutagenic efficiency. In general, 
chemical mutagens induced a wider spectrum of chlorophyll mutations than physical mutagens 
such as gamma rays (Venkateswarlu ct al., 1'181b). Tlll' chlorophyll mutants observed in pigeon pea 
include, viridis, chlorina, xantha, and virescent (Venkateswarlu ct Ill., 1978, 1981b; Pawar L'f al., 
1978). The chlorina and virescent mutants usually survived to maturity, but the xantha seedlings 
only survived for a few days after emergcncc. 
Prostrate-stem or creeping mutants have been reported (Deshpande and Jeswani, 1952; 
Chaudhari and Patil, 1953). Such truC'-breeding prostrate mutants have also been observed at 
JCRISAT Center. Thes(' were considered useful for soil conservation, and for cover and strip 
cropping. A corky-stem mutant characterized by dry, rough, brown-coloured bark with irregular 
cracks on the stem and branches has been found at ICRISAT Center (Saxena ct al., 198Ra). Apart 
from its abnormal stem surface, this mutant had reduced height, fcw('r branches, and low pod 
set. Histological study revealed that the mutant possesses a prominent periderm layer, chMacteristic 
of many woody species, interior to the cortical fibre band. Thl' periderm comprises three sections: 
the outermost phellum of 30-40 layers of dead, flattened, suberized cork cells; the pellogin with 
a single layer of cambial cells; and the innermost phellodum of 5-6 layers of large cells with dl'l'ply 
staining cytoplasm, 'ldjacent to the cortical parenchyma. 
Bhatnagar ct a/. (1967) observed a spontant.~olls, genetic, fasciatcd mutant where the branches 
were fused with the main stem at the point of emergence, and finally assumed il deformed and 
flattened Jook. This mutant had purple, curved stems, and the flowers showed about J 1 'I'" pollen 
sterility. The flowers possessed bifid styles and usually developed two but rarely 3-4 fused pods 
(Sinha cf (II., 1'176). Such 2- to 3-fused, deformed and curvcd pods were also noticed by Shah cf 
al. (19H4). 
Dahiya and Sidhu (1479) reported a nonbranching, spontaneous mutant that diffl~r(·d from its 
parent in leaf size, maturity, and plant height. A similar mutant associated with female sterility 
was earlier reported by Deshmukh (1959). 
Saxena et al. (1984a) reported a nonflowering uniculm mutant that did not produce any primary 
or secondary branches, presumably due to apical dominance. Lack of floral induction in this 
mutant was supposed to be due either to a longer juvenile phase, or a shorter daylength require-
ment. Alternatively, hormonal imbalance might cause lack of flowering. 
At JCRI5AT Center, the following seven distinct genetic dwarfs (Figure 3.1'1) have been identified 
(D. Sharma ct al., MARIF, unpublished). Agronomically types D2 dnd Dn appear to be promising. 
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Figure 3.19. A normal pigeon p a pla nt (left) compared with va rious dwarf plant types . 
Photo: lCRI AT. 
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Do Dwarf 
Indeterminate, the shortest genetic dwarf with a height rLlnging from 25 to 40 em, 
with uniformly shortened internodes. The plants produce only a small quantity of dry 
matter with 4-5 branches, and a few small pods. 
0 1 Dwarf 
Mid-late maturing, indeterminate plant type of plant height less than a metre (mean 
R2.0 ± 9.7 em). Its internodes are very condensed, and the branches appear to rddiah.' 
from a narrow region. Each plant h<1s on average 7.5 ± l.R7 primary branches that 
form an acute angle with the main axis. The attachment of the primary branches to 
the main stem is very weak, and branches break easily <.11 the nodes in very windy 
weather. Each primary branch bears several secondary and tertiary branches that have 
leafy and tender a pical growth. 
O2 Dwarf 
Medium-maturing, semi-spreading, indeterminate plant lypt.'. Plants grow 150-cm tall. 
Pl,mt height is reduced because basal internodes are shortened. Unlike other dwarfs, 
the angle between the central axis and main branches of D2 is obtuse, resulting in an 
open plant canopy. 
OJ Dwarf 
Compact, medium-maturing plant type. In this dw'1rf, plant height (142 ± 6.9 em) is 
reduced due to abnormal condensation of the internodes confined to the top 25-30 cm 
of the main stl"m. The rest of the plant stature resembles a typical compact type, with 
the primary branches attached to main axis at an acute angle. 
001 Dwarf 
Late-maturing, about 1 m high with few branches. 
Do; Dwarf 
Latc-maturing, indeterminate dwarf with a distinct main stem, ,md fl'w branches 
characterised by the presence of rough, dark-brown bark. 
Medium-maturing indeterminate plant type, with a mean height of 1m. Plants produce 
many secondary and tertiary branches. 
Reproductive Variants 
From a thorough search of over 7000 germ plasm accessions and over 120 interspecific deriv,1tiv('s 
of Ca;allus, Reddy ct £II. (1977) identified the following five differt.'nt types of reproductive variants. 
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Ordinary Male Steriles 
The an.ther~ are small, pall' yellow, appan.'l1tly empty, and scale-like in appearance. 
Pollt>n IS s~a.nty and pollt.'n fertility ranges fronl 10 to 90(~;). Both pollen t.luantity and 
pollen stenhty are factors affecting rl'duced pod setting in this group. Thf' "sparse 
pollen" type reported by Saxena ct til. (1981) fa lis under this ca tegory. 
Translucent Male Steriles 
The anther~ are whitt.,-translurt.'nt in colour, small and scaly in appei.lranCt.', and d('void 
of pollen. Such anthers do not dehiscc, and die faster than normal ones. Histologkal 
study of lht.'s(· transluCt.'nt types (Reddy c/ al., 1978) rt.'vl'tllcd that the pullen tetrads 
wen' not reJe.lsl'd, ilnd that they subsequl'ntly degenerated due to the persistent nature 
ot the tapetum. Under selfing, the tri.H1slw.:ent types do not produce any seeds., but 
undN open pollination pod setting is normal. 
Long-sty1ed Types 
The style is longer than the stamens and most often a groove on the bud is seen, that 
does not occur in normal typl'S. They art' partially pollen sterile. 
Short-styled Types 
Tht· style is shorter than in normal types, but there is no change in the length of the 
stamens. The stigma is complett>ly enclosed inside the staminal column. Pollen is 
partially sterilt', and seed setting is very poor. Such short-styled types have been 
r('pllrtl'd e(ulier (l'<1til and Shl'i kh, 1 CJ57) and t he "in sertl'd stigm,l" varia n t reported by 
Wanjari 1'1 al. (lY7H) falls under this category. 
Incompletely Short-styled Types 
Plants show both normal and short-styled flowers. Pollen sterility ranges from 5 to 60'Yo. 
Although sterile mutants have been reported earliC'r (Deshmukh, 1959) , these were apparently 
also femall- sterile, so that thl' tmnslusnmt types reported by Reddy £'f al. (1977, 1978) constitute 
the first trw.:' gent.'tic male steriles itit.-ntifipd in pigeonpea. Following this discovery spwral other 
sources of male sterility h,lVl' been identified. In Australia, Dund.lscll1l. (19R1) reported a male-sterile 
source chmacterisl'd by brown, shrivelled, nondehiscl'nt, and ilrrowhead-shaped anthers. Unlike 
translusct.'nt-anthered male steriles, in this rnale sterilt' tht' anthers are completely devoid of pollen 
grains because the pollen mother cells degenerate at tlw young tetrad slage. Venkateswarlu et al. 
(1981<1) fl'pnrtl'd i:l rna It' sterile with obscnrdate leaf shape. The male sterility in this line is associated 
with d tloral abnormulity, wherein tlw keel pl'tals art.' modified into threild~like structures, and 
pollen sterility ranges from 60 to wcn;,. A syngenl'sious male sterile in which alllU fully developl'd, 
pale yellow anthers were tightly united into a tubl' surrounding the style with the filanwnts 
remaining free was reported by GUptd and Faris (1483). In this line, the anthers were nondehiscent. 
Reddy and Faris (1981) reported <l cytoplasmic~gen('tic mak-sterile line from a cross, e. 
sCtlrahat'oidcs var. scarai1aeoides x Ie. ca/an (T 21) x C. smml7fl(o'oides var. scnrabl7t'oides]. The mall' sterility 
in this line is associated with two kinds of abnormalities. In one, the anthers are modified into 
petaloid structures, and male sterility is linked with female sterility. In the other, the male sterility 
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is associated with free stamens and heterostyly, and the anthers appear morphologically normal. 
However, these normal-looking anthers are devoid of any viable pollen. Histological studies 
rl'vealt'd early degeneration of pollen motlwr ,lnd tapetul cells. The lutter type of nowt'rs produce 
very few seeds, even if large numbers of pollinations are curried out. 
None of the above-mentioned male steriles, except the translucC'nt types are useful for develop-
ing commercial hybrids in pigeonpea. 
A variant consistently observed at lCRISAT, and designated J "recurring monstrosity" hJS been 
reported by van der Maesen and Saxena (19R4). In this variant the pedic(:'ls art' v('ry crowded, the 
floral parts are modified into ovate or lineate-ovate bracts, and crowded together giving an im-
pression of a green cJpitulum similar to those found in Composital'. The brdcts possess abundant 
glandular hairs and vesicles. The plants are almost completely sterile, butucc(lsional nowers occur. 
Wanjari ct al. (1978) reported a pl'taloid v<1riant where the andwecium is petaluid giving a 
multipetalous appearancc to tIlt.' nower. The plant WJS completely sterile. 
A modification of floral morphology called "wrapped" flower ch,lracter is reported in a variety 
Royes and sewrul other Jcccssions in Australia by Ryth ct al. (19H2). 111 the normJI f1owl~r the 
margins of the standard petal are slightly convolute, Llnd open with slight pressure. In contrast, 
the standard margins of the wrapped flower are strongly convolute. This expression is highly 
variable among genotypes, and to a lesser extent within plants of a line. In some lines, the margins 
overlap in opposite directions at the proximal and distal regions of the calyx, and appear to act 
in zipper-like manner. It was presumed that this character inhibits cross-fertilization, but later 
(Saxena et al., 1l,l87b) found it to be ineffective in preventing outcrossing in pigeonpec1. Reddy 
(1973) isolated a true-breeding line with modified flower structure known as the "fret.~ stamen" 
line from C. mimI (T 21) x C. linratus. In contrast to the normal condition where the anthers arl' 
diadelphous (l,l + 1), all the stamens in this line are free. In addition, the tip of thl~ standard and 
the wing petals are trapped by the keel. This results in a considerable delay in opening of the 
flower. Eventually, in an open flower the st,lI1d,lrd unwraps but the wings still remain enclosed 
within the keel and thereby almost complete self-fertilization is ensured. Studies at lCRISAT Center 
on the extent of outcrossing in this line for several seasons revealed only O.54<Y,. outcrossing (K.B. 
Saxena e/ ai., ICRISAT, unpublished). 
Wanjari ('I ai. (197R) reported a plant with c1eistogamous flowers with a cup-shaped calyx 
enclosing the complete flower. The flowers remained closed, were sterile, and did not set any 
pods. A similar weak-stemmed plant with lcuge, thick, puckered Icaves and cleistogamous flowers 
where th(' standard completely enveloped the keel petals was reported by Jeswani and Ocshpande 
(1%2). 
From ICRISAT Center, Saxena d ai. (19R4b) reported a mutant that produces flowers with an 
open carpel similar to those found in primitive plants such JS gymnosperms. Histological studies 
(Saxena et al., 198Rb) of the mutant revealed that initial development of the carpel primordium is 
normal, except that the margins of this horse shoe-shaped primordium are obliquely placed Clnd 
do not fuse. This abnormality hampers the normal development of the ovule primordium, and 
results in gradual degeneration of the ovules. Finally, the carpel falls open due to nondevt>lopml~nt 
of a ventral suture but does not form any ovules. 
Correlation of Morphological Characters in Pigeonpea 
Knowledge on the association between various morphological characters is essential to concep-
tualizc, idcntify, and develop ideal plant types through efft'ctive planning of recombinations, and 
deployment of selection indices. Also, apart from its taxonomic significance, information on charJc-
ter association is important in the classification of varieties into cultivar groups, that help to 
properly identify and maintain cultivars. Such information is <llso helpful in grouping the 
germplasm into various gene pools that can be cheaply and effectively mJintained as mass reser-
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voirs. Various methods s~ch as simple correlations, regression, and multiple and partial regression 
analy~e~, and path coefticient analyses have been employt'd to dl'tcrmine direct and indirect 
assocJatJ~ms b(~twe~n various morphological ch,lracters including grain yield. Phenotypic, 
g{'notyplc, and ('nvl"r~mmenti.11 correlation cOt'fficients have been report('d for various characters 
by sewr~l workers (lablt' 3.4). Data from various fl'portS cannot be strictly compared becaust' of 
the varyll1g number ,lJ)d divergent nature of the material studied, and the different statistical 
met~I...~ds e.mplnyed. HowC'ver, to gain broad impressions, tht· exh:'nt of correlJtiOl1s reported were 
dasslhed mto two dass\:.·s; (cl) strongly correlated (valul's 20.5), and (b) weakly to moderately 
correlated (values <0.5), and till' follu~ing infl'fl'nces are drawn: . . 
1. Seed yield is strongly and positively correlated with pods per plant, plant height, primary 
and secondary branches, pod-bearing length, and number of pod clusters (racemes) per plant. 
Strong, positive genotypic com.'I'ltiuns for the above traits are reportl'd, indiGlting that the 
environment has relatively less influence on the above associations. Seed yield t,>xhibits weak 
to modl'rate, mostly nO;1-significant, negative associations with 100-s~ed mass, days to 
Oowering and mMurity, pod length, and anglt' of br~mching. 
2. Pl,1nl height shows strong to weak positive associations with primary ,md secondary branches, 
plant width, days to flowering .md maturity, pods p('r plant, seeds per pod, lOO-seed mass, 
and numl)('r of pods pef duster. These c1ssociations shuw high g{'tlOtypk correlation coeffi-
cients. 
3. Plant width (spread) shows mostly weak to modl'i'ate positive associations with primary and 
secundary branch('s, pod bl'cuing length, pods per plant, and 100-sl't'd mass, (md w(,.lk neg,ltivl' 
correlation with sl't'ds per pod. 
4. Primary bmndws show weak to strong correlations with SI'COndMY branc1lPs, pods per plant, 
pod-bearing ll>ngth, and numher of pod clusters per plant, and both positive <'lI1d negative 
we<,k corrl'ialions with set'ds pl'r pod, lOO-s('('d mass, and days to flowl'ring and maturity. 
5. Secondary branches show weak to strong pusitive corrclations with pods per plant, pod-bearing 
length, days to flowering and maturity, and number of pod c1ustl~rs per plant, and buth 
positive and neg<ltiVt' weak correlations with speds per pod, and lOO-seed mass. 
6. Pod-hei.lring length shows weak to strong pusitive correlations with pods per plant, sl~('ds per 
pod, 100-sl..'l.'d mass, days to flow('ring and maturity, and numhC'f of pod clusters per plant. 
7. Pods per plclI1t exhibits weak positiVI..' correlations with seeds per pod, IOO-seed mass, days 
to maturity, internode length and leaf area, and both weak and strong positive association 
with days to flowering, and number of pod dustl~rs per plant. 
8. Seeds per pod shows both positivI..' and negative weak associations with l00-seed mass, days 
to flowering and maturity, and number of pod clusters per plant. 
9. 100-seed mass (~xhibits both positive and l1I..·gative weak associations with ddys to flowering, 
and numbt:.'r of pod clusters pl~r plant. 
10. Days to flowering and maturity are highly associated with each other, and th('y show weak 
to strong positive correlations with number of pod clusters per plant, and internode length. 
FUTURE 
The cultivated species, Ca/i/Ilus m;ml shows a wide range of diversity for various morphoJogical 
characters such as plant height, branching pattern, flowering habit, Jeaf, stem, flower, pod and 
seed shapes, sizes, and colours. In addition, several vl..'gctative and reproductive variants that 
have arisen either spontaneously, or bc('n induced through hybridization and mutagens have been 
described by various workers. Genetic, climatic, and edaphk factors exert profound inf1uenC\.~ on 
tht' t.~xpression of morphological characters, and the pn.~scnt knowledge on these factors is far from 
Table 3.4. Correlation studies of seed yield with various morphological characters in pigeonpea. .':7:; 
.-. 
--
Phenotypic correlation Genotypic correlation 
Positive Negative Positive Negative 
Character <0.5 ~0.5 <0.5 0.5 <0.5 ~0.5 <0.5 0.5 
Plant height 31,(l1f, 2,4,(6), (1), (8) 2,3,4, 8 
(16),17,19, 7,9,10, 7,12,15, 
20,(21t22 12,15 16,18,20, 
21,22 
Plant width (1},(4),(7), 6,7 4 7,18,21 
(spread) (11),(21) 
Primary branches 1,2,3,4,(5), (6),7,9, 2,4,5, 3,7,12, 
8,17,(19), 12,15 8,21, 15,18 
(21),(22) 22 
Secondary branches 2,5,(11), 3,6,16, (1) }4. 3,5,16 22 
14,17,(22) (19) ..-, 
...... 
. 
Pod-bearing length 1,3,{11 ) (6),7 3 7,18 :N 
Pods planrI 2,17 1,3,4,5, 14 3,4,5, trJ 0 
7,8, 7,8,12, ~ 9.10,11, 13,15, 
12.14,15, 16,18, 
16,20,21 20,21 
Seeds pod-1 (1),2,(3), 1:1 (1),(4) 7,12, 13,18 3,4,22 
(7),(12), 16,20, 
(16),(19), 21 
20,(21),(22) 
100-seed mass 2,(4),(5), (3),(7), 4,5, 13,14, 3,7, 
(6),(9), 8,(13), 21 18,21 8,16 
(14),( 17), (16), 
20,(21) (19) 
Days to50'}~ or 75% (3),4,(7), (8), 3,4,7, 21 8 
flowering (9),(10), 21 (11 ), 12,15, 
12,15, (19) 20,22 
(20),(22) 
Days to maturity 2,(3),4,5, (8), 3,5,7, 2,4,12, 8 
(7),12,(20), 21 (11), 20,22 13,18,21 
(22) (19) 
Table 3.4. Continued 
Phenotypic correia tion 
Positive Negative 
Character <0.5 0.5 <U.5 ~0.3 <0.5 
Number of pod 3 7,14,15, 
clusters planr l 16 
3 
Pod length (14),(17), 8 12,(16) 8,14,22 
(21) 
Angle of branching 17 (6),(11) 
Plant biomass 8 
Number of (7) (4) 
pods cluster'! 
Pod breadth (17) 8 
lnternode length ( 11) 
1. Numbers refer to the following references: 
1. Shrivastavactal.,1977 9. Gunaseelanand Rao, 1976 
2. Balyan and Sudhakar, 1985a 10. \Vagh et aI., 1983 
3. Kumar and Reddv, 1982 1 L Tiwari ct at., 1978 
4. Sinhaefal.,1987 " 1 Patelctal..1988 
5. Asawaefal.,1981 13. BalvanandSudhakar.1985b 
6. Sharmactal.,1971 14. Singh and l'vlalhotra, 1973 
7. Maliketal., 1981a 1 Veeraswamvcfal.,1973 
8. ~,-tukewar and l'vtuley. 1974 16. Gupta ct al.,'1975. 
Genotypic correlation 
Positive Negative 
0.5 
7,14, 
15,16 
8 
<0.5 ~0.5 
12,16 
8 
17. WakankarandYada\', 1975 
18. Maliketal.,1981b 
19. Remanandan et al., 1988 
Sidhuetal" 1985 
21. Dumbret'fal.,1985 
22. Bainhval and Jatasra et aI., 1983 
2. Figures in parentheses for phenot~lpic correlations indicate that values reported are not significant or significance was 
not reported. 
3. Authors report different values separately for different maturity groups. 
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compleh.'. Several statisticcll methods have been employed to study both direct and indirect associ-
ations betwl'l'Jl various morphological traits. There is a n('ed to continue studies in this direction 
by proper phenological stratification of the varieties, and by deployment of multilocational sites 
to gain a better understanding of thl' effect of genotype X t'nvironment interactions on the expres-
sion of various morphological traits. 
So far, pigeonpe~1 classification based on morphology has been directed towards satisfying the 
rather isolated interests of taxonomists .md agronomists. In order to effectively and l·conomically 
maintain and utilize thl' world gl'rmplasm accessions, that now amount to several thousands, but 
possibly include mdny duplicatt's, we l1l'l'd to develop a more comprehensive pigeon pea classifi-
cation based on both morphological and agronomic characters. For this purpose numerical classifi-
cation methods such as tIll' MUI.TCLAS hierarchical program, and the Euclidean system of Burr 
(1968) merit (onsider,ltion. 
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Chapter 4 
PIGEONPEA: GENETIC 
RESOURCES 
P. REMANANDAN 
Botanist, Genetic Resources Unit, International Crops Research Institute for the 
Semi-Arid Tropics (JCRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India. 
INTRODUCTION 
Success in crop improvement work lilrg('ly depends on access to well-dassifit.·J and diverse genetic 
resources. The world's largest collection of pigeon pea germplasm is conserved in the JCRJSAT 
gene bank. This collt.·ction consists of 11,171 accessions frurn 52 countries and is freely available 
to scientists all OVl'r the world. Small collections are mclintailwd <1t various n...'sl'arch ct.'ntres of the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (JCAR), ,1 number of agricultural universities in India, and 
at national research centres in several other countries. 
THE PLANT 
Pigeon pea belongs to the genus en/nl/IIS of the subtribe Cajaninae, tribe Phaseoleae of the sub-family 
Papilionoideae, family Leguminosae. The plant is i1 perennial shrub but is often cultivated as an 
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Table 4.1. Number of accessions in the world collection of pigeonpea held 
in ttw gene b'lnk, lCI·USAT Center, by country, 1 April 1989. 
Numberof Numberof 
Country accessions Country accessions 
Antigua 2 Nepal 116 
Australia l 60 Nigeria 43 
Bangladesh 73 Pakistan 14 
Barbados 25 People's Republic 1 
Belgium' 2 ufChina 
BnlZil 17 Peru 5 
Cape Verue 6 Philippines 58 
Colombia 5 Puerto Rico 78 
Dominican I{epublic 63 Rwanda 5 
Ethiopia 14 Seneg<ll 10 
German Democratic 2 Sierra Ll'oJ1(' 3 
Rt'public' South AfriGl 4 
Gh,Hld 2 Sri Lanka 71 
Grenada 15 St. Kitts/Nevis! 6 
Guadcloupl' 22 Anguilla 
Guyana 28 St. Lucia 17 
India 9136 St. Vincent 22 
lndonl'sia 12 Taiwan 3 
Italy' 14 Tanzania 221 
JJmaica 64 Thailand 17 
Kenya 332 TrinidJd (lI1d Tnbago 112 
M • .llagasy Hl'public 1 ligand'l 1 
Malawi 245 UK' 3 
MartiniqUl' 1 USA 3 
Mexir(l 2 USSR 2 
Montserrat 4 Venl'zu('l., 47 
Mo/ <l mbique 10 Zambia 74 
Myanmar (Burma) 68 Unknown 10 
Total 11 171 
1. Secondary source, original source not known. 
allllu<ll crop. Whl'n sown at ICRISAT C('ntt'r (IRON) ..;non ,lftt'r lIll' lungl·st Li,1\' (23 lune), till' 
maturity of different cultivMs ranges from 1 to lJ months, ,md thl~ir height from 50cm to owr 2m. 
Pigeon per) is slowgrowing for thl' first 45 ddy~ afLl'r sowing. IL grows Wl'lI during the rainy Sl'clson, 
ilnd yields best wlwn f\owl'ring and podding (oincide with reel'ding rainfall patterns. The ph1l1t 
has a deep root systl'm and produCl's d rd(Hivt'ly high biomas~ with ,\ ]()W harvest index that 
varies from 15 to 3tl'Y;) in most of till' traditionally grown elllbvdrs. Pigeol11.wa has a C 1 pathway 
for carbllll fix,ltion, ilnd it inkrilcb with cowpea strains of Rhizu/J;IIII/ to fix iltmosphl'rk nitrogen. 
Most tradition<111y grown pigponpec)S haw an indl'll'l'min<1k novVl'ring l1<lbit. However, thl'f(' are 
determinale gl'llOtypes th,'t ,1ft' often the products of plnnt brl>eding. Thl' flowering period of 
pigeonpl'L1 is usually pro\ongvLi, ell,lbling the plilllt to recover from various stresses to which it 
may be exposed. Pigeonpea b ., quantitatiw Shl)rt-d<lY plant with <1 criti<..,(ll dJylength of 13 h 
(Sharm.l ('/ al., 19H1). 
lndia is considered to be the primary centre of origin and diversification of pigC'onpea (van der 
Macsen, 19RO). Other important areas of cultivation include eastern Africa, thl' Caribbl\Hl Islands, 
parts of South <lIld Central America, and South and Southeast Asia. The crop's evolution through 
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natural hybridization, selection for adaptation to a wide range of agro-ecosystems, and selection 
by man has resulted in numerous locally adapted landraces with a wid" genetic base. 
COLLECTION 
The world collection of pigeon pea, consisting of 11,171 accc'ssions from 52 countries (Table 4.1), is 
conserved in t}w ICRISAT gene bank. The initial ICRISAT collection consisted l;f germplasm 
donated by the Indian Council for Agricultural Research (lCAR) and various institutions in 1ndia. 
Based on the centre of diversity, crop statistics, and representation in the collection, priority areas 
for collection were identified. lCRISJ\T then embarked on a phase of systematic gl'rmplasm as-
sembly, and 'I~lbles 4.1 and 4.2 prl'scnt the current status. The collection includes different categories 
of germplasm such .1S landraces, established cultivars, breeding stocks with spl'cific characters, 
gene pools, etc. Spt'cial attention is given to the closely rl'iated wild species which form the 
secondary gl'ne pool of pigeonpea. In 19t\Y lCRISAT gene bank held 270 accessions of 47 wild 
species belonging to six genera. 
Table 4.2. Pigeon pea accessions in KRISAT gene bank originating from Indi.m 
states, and dl~veloped at ICRISAT, 1 April 1YHY. 
Number of 
State accessions 
Andhra Pradesh 2 135 
Assam 102 
Bihar 675 
Daman 1 
Gujarat 136 
Haryani.l 12 
Himachal Pradesh 4 
Karnataka 265 
Kerala 47 
Madhya Pradesh 653 
Maharashtra 628 
Meghalaya 2 
New Delhi 
(Union territory) 128 
MAINTENANCE 
State 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Sikkim 
Tamil Nadu 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Developed at ICRISAT 
Unknown 
Total 
Number of 
accessions 
322 
12 
90 
4 
383 
2 137 
107 
887 
406 
9 136 
Maintcnance of pigeonpea is a difficult and expensive operation. Though pigeonpea's floral biology 
favours self-pollination, some hybrid seed is usually produced as a result of bec visits. Mcgachile 
spp are considered responsible for most of the cross-pollination in pigeonpea (Williams, 1977). 
Pigeonpea outcrosses to varying degrees under field conditions (Howard I't aI., 1919; Mahta and 
Dave, 1931; Deshmukh and Rekhi, 1963; Abrams, 1%7; Ariyanayagam, 1976; Khan and Rachie, 
1972; Onim, 19R1). The outcrossing mechanism helps in the production of hybrid seed c111d in 
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maintenance of the genetic purity of 
To pret-il'n'(' their genetic purity it is essential to multiply accessions under controlled pollination. 
Thi~ can be achieved hy covering the whole plant or individuill branches with muslin or nylon 
bags. Selfed seeds from about 30 plants per accession are bulked to constitute the next generation, 
and to reconstitute the original population as closely as possihle. Sowing pigl'onped clos(' to the 
shortest day of the year results in reduced plant height, Clnd thus allows whole pJilnts to be 
conveniently covered with muslin bilgs. It is also possible to control pollination by covering the 
whole plot using dismantleable frames covl'red with nets. When small numbers of cultivars arc 
to be multiplied for large-scale seed production, geographic isoldtion of ahout 100 m is desirilble. 
Acccessions are rejuvenatl~d by resowing selfed seed. However, it is desirable to restrict the numher 
of rejuvenations to the bare minimum to minimize the risk of genetic drift. 
HclJ'vested pods are sun dried before threshing and the moisture level of cleaned seed reduced 
to 6';;, before storage in the gene bank. Airtight moisture-proof aluminium cans are used elt lCRISAT 
to store seed in medium-term cold storage ilt +4°C and 25'1<, I'eldtive humidity. ['Idstic cans can 
also be used to store seed. Periodic germination tests are carried out to monitor the Viability of 
stored seed, that generally remains above 90% for about 15 years under mediulll-term cold storage 
conditions. 
The entire world collection is presently maintained in medium-term cold storage at ICRlSA1~ 
seed from this store is used for general distributiun. Long-term cold storage at -20°C is currently 
under test in the ICRISAT gene bank. A set of the world collection will be conserved in long-term 
cold storage as a base collection. It is further planned to conserve a duplicate set of the world 
collection at another location. 
,'I' "" ',' 
, ,~, I ' , 
CHARACTERIZATION AND EVALUATION 
Characterization is the rl'cording of distinctly identifiable, heritable, characteristics; while prelimi-
nary evaluation involves recording a limited number of agronomic traits that are important in 
pigeon pea improvement. Characterization data of the world pigeon pea collection, and the pre-
liminary evaluation data of a limited number of accessions have heen subjected to statistical analysis 
and a catalogue has been published (Remanandan et al., 1988a). 
Systematic description of the accessions will eventually lead to classification into small and 
well-defined sectors that will facilitate enhanced utilization of the germplasm. 
The major objectives of characterization are: 
,:;.:,,'--,i::' :'. to describe accessions, establish their diagnostic chLlJ'acteristics and identify duplicates; 
• to classify groups of accessions using sound criteria; 
• to identify accessions with desired agronomic traits and select entries for further evaluation; 
• to study intcrrcliltionships he tween or among traits, and between geographic groups of cultivars 
(Chang, 1976); and 
• to estimate the extent of variation in the collection. 
lCRISAT follows a multidisciplinary approach to accomplish these objectives. 
The major exercise of characterization is carried out at ICRISAT Center, Patancheru, Andhra 
Pradesh, India (latitude I8DN). Sowing dates, climatological details, and descriptions of soil type 
arc recorded. The location is ideal for characterizing medium-maturing genotypes. However, 
because early- and late-maturing accessions do not express their full potential at this location, in 
addition to ICRISAT Cl~nter, early-maturing accesions are characterized at Ilisar, Haryana, India 
(29D N) and late-maturing accessions at Cwalior, Madhya Pradesh, India (26DN). 
At ICRlSAT Center, characterization is carried out on Vertisols (black soils), classified as fine 
montmorillonitic, isohyperthermic, Typic, Pellustert (Swindale, 1982). 
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Characterization is done in prL'cision fields under adequate cultural conditions and insecticide 
protection . Seeds are sown by hand in holes spaced SO ern apart on ridg('" 75 cm apM!. Two to 
thrt:e sE'eds are sown per hole and the stand is reduced to one plant per hole by thinnin.~. R('f('rt.'ncl~ 
cultivus of matching mClturity are grown at regular intervals (TDble 3.3). 
For each accL'ssion 40 morphoagronomjc traits Me recorded, of which 22 are entered in the 
computer-based catalogue (Table 4.3). The characterization data are recorded from unreplicated 
plots which are subject to a variety of environmL'ntal factors. ThL'rL'fore, the quantitative trelits, 
particularly yield, harvest index, shelling ratio, etc., are no more than rough indicators of the 
genetic potential. However, such dCltil are generally useful if compared with the nearest control 
of similar maturity. 
Table 4.3 detClils the various descriptors C1nd descriptor states used in t.he characterization. 
Elaboration of these (Ire given in the ICRISAT Pigeonpeil Germplasm Catalog (Rl'))1.IIhlndan el al., 
1988a) and PigeonperJ Descriptors (lBPGRlICR1SAT, 1981). Salient features of the more important 
chClracteristics in pigeonpcfI improvement are highlighted below. 
Days to 50% Flowering 
This term rdel's to the number of days from the t'Hl'ctive date of sowing to the date when SCJ<Yo 
(If the planb in a given plot have al least one open flower. This is directly related to the days to 
maturity of the accession . A wide range o( durfllion to maturity exists in pigeon pea and is very 
important in the adaptation ll£ cultivars to various agroclimatiL areas and cropping systems . 
Pigeonpea breE'dl'r" ,)t ICR1SAT have developed II ~L',)le of maturity groups with reference cultivars 
for each ~roup (seL' TClbie 3.3). 
As mentioned earlier, pigeon pea is ;') quantitativE:' short-day plant, and genotypes within a 
mC'ltllTity class vary in their duration dcpt;!IiJing on thE' ~owing date, latitude and altitude, (lnd 
th~ climatic and other environmcnt<ll conditions of a given location (Sh"rrnJ et nl ., 1981). ThE' data 
.Ir ummClrized in Figure 4.1 Clnd 'I;lble 4.8 . 
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Figure 4.1. Frequency distribution for time to 50% flowerin~ (da~s). . 
Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank acceSSJons In that class IJ1terval. 
Table 4.3. Characterization descriptors and descriptor states used in ICRISAT Pigeonpea GermpJasm Catalog. 
Descriptor! 
1. Days to 50% flowering 
[FLOW5O%] 
Descriptor states 
Number of days 
2. Days to 75% maturity-::::---_- < Number of days 
[MATURITY] --~ c 
3. Base flower colour 
[BASFLCOq 
4. Second flower colour 
[SECFLCOL] 
5. Pattern of streaks 
[STRKPAIT] 
6. Flowering pattern 
[FLOWPAIT] 
Z Growth habit 
[GROWHAB] 
8. Plant height at 
maturity 
[PLHTMAll 
- ;- c. I 
-- LY 
~''-: OY 
-:.- y 
= Ivory 
= Light yellow 
= Orange yellow 
= Yellow 
-- NO = None 
:-: : Pu = Purple 
---R = Red 
. DS = Dense streaks 
0 __ - FS = Few streaks 
MS = Medium amount of streaks 
NO = None 
. P = Plain, uniform coverage 
DT = Determina te 
NDT= Indeterminate 
SOT = Semi-determinate 
C = Compact 
S = Spreading 
SS = Semi-spreading 
Measurement (cm) 
Descriptorl 
13. Pod colour 
[PDBASCOL] 
14. Number of seeds pod' I 
[SEEDXRJ 
15. Seed colour pattern 
[SEEDPAIT] 
16. Base colour of seed 
[SBASCOL] 
Descriptor states 
DP = Dark purple 
G = Green 
M = Mixed, green and purple 
P = Purple 
Count (number) 
M = Mottled 
MS = Mottled and speckled 
P = Plain 
R = Ringed 
S = Speckled 
B = Brown 
BL = Black 
C = Cream 
DB = Dark brown 
DG = Dark grey 
DP = Dark purple 
G = Grey 
LB = Ligh t brown 
LC = Light cream 
LG = Light grey 
o = Orange 
P = Purple 
RB = Reddish-brown 
W = White =-~-
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Table 4.3. continued 
Descriptor! 
9. Number of primary 
branches 
[NRPRBR] 
10. Number of secondary 
branches 
[NRSECBR] 
:.n. Stem colour 
[STEMCOL] 
12. Number of racemes 
[RACEMNRI 
Descriptor states 
Count (number) 
Count (number) 
D = Dark purple 
G = (;reen 
P = Purple 
R = Sun red 
Count (number) 
Descriptor i Descriptor states 
lZ Seed shape E = Elongate 
[SEEDSHPE] 0 = Oval 
p = Pea 
S = Square 
18. Seed mass 100-seed mass (g) 
[SEEDWT] 
19. Harvestindex (;rainyield:biological 
[HI] yield ratio (%) 
20. Shelling ratio Dry seed:pod ratio (%) 
[SHRAT] 
21. Protein percentage Proportion of protein 
[PROTEIN] in whole seed (%) 
22. Yield per plant (;rain yield (g) 
[YLDPERPT] 
... 
'. 
.- --
1. To measure descriptors 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16, and 17 (qualitati\-e traits) the whole plot is considered; descriptors 1, 2, 8, 9, 10, ~"i: ";~~'~ 
12, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 are recorded from three randomly chosen plants.-"~ . . 
In addition to the above the following descriptors are also recorded; being of less-immediate utility, these are not yet entered in the .' ;:" 
computer-based catalogue. 
Vigour at 50% flowering (visually scored) 
Days to flower initiation 
Duration of tlowering (days) 
Leaf colour 
Leaf size (em) 
Leaf shape 
Source: Remanandan rl ai., 1988. 
Leaf texture 
Number of tertiary branches 
Raceme length (em) 
Stem thickness (visually scored) 
Pod length (em) 
Podfonn 
Pod texture 
Seed second colour 
Seed eye colour 
Eye colour width (visually recorded) 
Presence of hilum 
Plant stand (number) 
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Days to 75% Maturity 
This ref£'I'S to tIll' numhC'r of d.,ys L.1kC'n by 75(Yr, of the plants in a given plot to re<1ch milturity. A 
plant is considert.'d to h,wt:' reached mdturity when about 75(Yo of its pods aft' dry. Days to 75% 
maturity is <l difficult ch,udcter to dl~tl'fmiJw accurately, and is highly influenced by such environ-
mental factors as soil moisture and temperature. 
't , ,";"" '., 
Flowering Pattern 
Most traditioJ1ully grown pigl'onpe3s have an indetl'rminate flllwering habit (Table 4.4). The inflores-
cences dt'velop as axiIJary racemes from all over tlw branches, and flowering proceeds acropetally 
from base to apex, both within the racemes and on the branches. The flowering period is often 
prolonged enabling the plant to recover from various stresses such as terminal drought, insect 
attJck, etc. to which the pjgeonpl~a plant is C'xposed. 
'fable 4.4. Distribution of pigeonpe<1 flowering pattern, 
ICRISAT Center, 1974-197H. 
Numberof Frequency 
Code Flowering pattern accessions (%) 
DT Determinate 341 3.19 
NOT Indeterminille 10220 95.81 
SDT Semi-d l'lermina te 105 0.9H 
Some genotypes are morphologicully determin~'te; i.e., the apical buds of the main shoots 
develop into inflorescences. In these g('notypes the sequence of inflorescence production is 
basipetal. 
There are genlltypt:'S intermC'diate betwL'('n the two types described abovf.', thl'sf' ar{' semi-
determinate. In sf.'mi-ddt'rminat(' gl'notypes flowering starts at nodl'S below the apex and proceeds 
both acropetally and basipetally. 
Most of the dderminate genotypes have been genetically improved ,1I1d ar(' the products of 
breeding programmes. They are generally short in stature and bear clusters of pods more or less 
at the same height, at the top of the plant canopy, that mature at the same time. Hence, they are 
easit'r to sprJy and mechanically harvest. However, they are prone to severe insect attacks and 
therefore have a ddinitl' disadvantage when they are not heavily protected by insecticides (ICRISAT, 
1976). T\1(' dl'lermindtl' habit confers no advantage in yield, or in the partitioning of dry matter 
into seeds (ICRISAT, 19HO). 
Growth Habit 
Pigl'onpc<l cultivars difff'r markf'dly in growth habit and plant canopy characteristics. The' growth 
hJbit mainly depl'nds upon the numbers of pril11<lry Jnd secondary branches, and the angle of 
br<lI1ches on tht:' stPI11 on which they art:' borne - resulting in " conlinuous vdriety of forms, from 
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upright compact to spreading typt's. Plant habit is an important factor that influences optimum 
plant population, which varies from 6000 to over 300,000 pi,lnts hal (Abrams and Julia, 197~; 
Ariya nayagam, 1975; Saxena and Yadav, 1(75). This character is also of criticalimportann' in various 
intl'rcrop situations. 
Pigeon pea accessions are classified into thrt'(' catl..'gories of growth habit (Tablt· 4.5). 
Compact Accessions generally have few branches, borne at narrow angles to the stem, 
resulting in a compact plant habit. 
Spreading Accessions usually haY(' many branches, resulting in a broad plant canopy. 
Such types are oft('n preferred in some intercropping situations where they 
will cover the area vac.1kd by J companion crop. However, they often fail to 
make optimum use of solar radiation. 
Semi-spreading Most accessions belong to this group, which is intermediate between the above 
two types. 
Since landrac('s are not pure lines, there are often variations arnong individual plants in an 
accession. For example, some acccssions have both compact and semi-spreading plants. 
Table 4.5. Distribution of pigeonpea growth habit, ICRISAT 
Center, IY74-1Y7K. 
Number of 
Code l accessions 
C 1291 
C+SS 16 
S 244 
S+SS ] 
SS 9097 
SS+C 19 
1. C=Compact, S=5preading, 
SS=Sl~mi-spreading. 
Plant Height at Maturity 
Frequency 
('X, ) 
12.10 
0.14 
2.28 
lUll 
85.27 
0.17 
This trait is relah.'d to maturity, photoperiod s('nsitivity, and environment, and has low heritability 
(Sharma, 1981). Long-duration pigeonpeas arc generally till] because of their prolonged vegetatjve 
phase. However, their height will he substantially reduced if they are forced to flower early by 
photoinduction. Similarly, shmt-durdtion pig('onpeas are comparatively short in stature bec:aus(' 
of their short vegelative phase. Their height call bt' increased by prolongation of the veg('tative 
phase if they are exposed to long-day conditions. Thus, this character varies according to lociltion 
and time of sowing. But tlwre are genetic dwarfs which retain their dwarfness when grown OVN 
a wide range of environments. Thc' classification prt·st·nted here (Figure 4.2 and Tabl(' 4.8) is bas('d 
un measurements tak('n from Juneiluly sowings at ICRISAT Center. 
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Figure 4.2. Frequency distribution for plant height at maturity (em). 
Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank accessions in that class interval. 
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Figure 4.3. Frequency distribution of number of primary branches plant-I. 
Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank accessions in that dass interval. 
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Number of Primary Branches 
This trait is highly heritable (Covind . Raju and SharJt Chandra, 1972) cmd bns II ll ighJy positivl! 
correlation with yi~ld (Beahar J nd N igam, 1972). It i.s strong ly co rr "la t('d w ith o~ber yidd com-
ponents such a ~ rhe numbers of e o ndary brand'I "- and rae rncs (Re ma nand<Jn 'J til., 1988a) . The 
data are summ It' iLcd in h 'ure 4.3 and Table 4.8. 
Number of Secondary Branches 
Thi r fer to the total numtwr of branche . bo rne on all the primary b .m ·hes . M(l[t' ~l'("()nd ll ry 
branche occur on thl' primllry branch L: " ('If pl i'l nts with {\ spr 'ading habit, than on wmpa.ct b r 
semi-spreading tvp ~' . A high d ('gree of plant sp reCld is regarded (l an e ffcctiv at tribute to grllin 
yield (Dasilpp,l .Jl1d M<lhade\'nppa , 1970) . Must of the profusely bJ'lI nehing c sians belong to 
medium t.o mid -l<lte maturi.ty gr ups. 
In all cultivars . QI. nchin f~ iL reatly reduced in dense p lan tin . a nd in int 1'Lf p ping system s 
where pigE.'onpeas ( re shaded by compimjon c.rops (Sheldrake, 1984). 
l h data on this trait a re summarized in Figure 4.4 and Table 4 .8. 
Number of Racemes 
Pigconpea rroduc ·~ many f1owt'r~, o f whid1 about 90°"{ are shed without setting pods (Path,)k , 
1970; Arjy~ nc yagam, 1975; Shddrake (' / ril ., 1979; 1:1Yo, 1980; P.mdr y (lnd Sin ,h, 198'1). Thl'rd(ln~ , 
the numb r of f1owel'~ prc ct uc d cannot b r ga rded s a major yield comp nent. The d£lta 011 
this trait are summarized In Figure 4.5 "nd T • .blc. 4 .8. In general , medium t mjd-Iate maturing 
cultiva rs produce IJrge num b rs of racemes . 
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Figure 4 .4. Frequency distribution for number of secondary branches plant-I . 
Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank accessions in that class interval. 
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During flowering, pigeon pea is attacked by many insects and the plant has the inherent ability 
to compensate at least parti<llly for the resulting loss of flowers by producing more. However, 
there are strong genotypic difierences for this trait. 
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Figure 4.5. Frequency distribution for number of racemes plant-J • 
Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank accessions in that clas~ interval. 
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Figure 4.6. Frequency distribution (or number of seeds pod-l. 
Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank accessions in that class interval. 
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Number of Seeds per Pod 
~Jthough thl'rC' are large variations bt.'tween genotypes in seed number per pod and also in seed 
Size, thesC' are remarkably constant within a given genotype (Sheldrake, 1984). Tht, number of 
Sl'l'ds per pod is considered an import.mt yield component (ICRISAt 1975). However, genotypes 
that produce as many as sC'wn se('ds per pod have a rl'duced ability to fill their seeds. 
In regions where pigeon pea is used as a vegetabk tht.'re is a strong consumer preference for 
cultivars with many seeds per pod. Thl' distribution of this trait is presented in r:igun.' 4.6 and 
Table 4.8. 
Base Colour of Seed 
Base coJour refers to the main colour of the sel'd coat. Over 50(7';, of pigeonpeas have orange seed 
coats. Vdfious shadt..'s of red and brown are predominant, and that is why pigeonpeil is known 
as red gram in India. The seed-coat colour does not affl'ct tht.' colour of the dhal (dry, split, 
decorticated seeds). However, for some reason cultivars with light seed-coat colour are preft.'rrt'd 
even in areas where pigeon pea is mainly consumed as dha!. In <lfe.1S where the undecorticated 
dry seeds or green peas arc cooked whole, the consumer prefcrcnCl' for light-coloured or white 
seeds is fairly strong. The light-coloured seeds, are generally bright green at tilt' pod-filling stage 
and hence this trait is an advantage in vt. ... getable-type pigeonpeas. In the Caribbean Islands, 
vegetable types with broad pods (Figure 4.7) containing many green s('l,ds are popular bt'cause 
they are conveniently easy to shell. 
Seed Shape 
The most common shape is oval. The other shapes are elongate, pea (globular), and square. The 
pC'a-shaped trait is preferred where pigeonpea is used as a green vegetable, but this trait is rare 
in early-maturing types. 
Seed Mass 
Seed mass (weight) is an important yidd component (ICRISAT, 1975). Cultivars vary widely in 
this trait. Large-sl>eded types arl' generally poor pod setters. Most liHge-seeded types belong to 
late-maturing groups. Large seeds arc preferred by consumers (GUptil ct al., 1981) possibly because 
thl" pericarp percentage reduces with increase in seed SiZl' (ICRISAT, 1975). For vegetable-type 
pigeonpeas, large pods with large seeds an" strongly prefl'rred (Figure 4.7) and pods an.' harvested 
befort' they reach physiological maturity. Data on seed mass an' summarizt'd in Figun.' 4.H and 
Table 4.8. 
Seedlings from large seeds CWO-seed mass ab(~ut 16 ~) a:e usually. larger and ofte~ grow. fa.ster 
than seedlings from small seeds. However, there IS no slgmflcant elleet of sccd-gradmg wlthm a 
genotype on yield (1CRISA~,19!6). 
, "I,'~_.: ,:,~" :1', "': ,,:, 
Harvest Index 
" j ,',. i· 
I' ," 
The harvest index of pigeonpeas grown in traditional cropping s~~tems is gener.ally low (Sheldrake, 
1984). Because it is strongly influenced by environmental condItions, harvt'st mdcx <lion\.' IS not a 
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d~pcndtlbll! seJection cri terion. It varies markedly under d ifferent cropping sysfenls, spacing, 
g.rowing seasons, ,md ava ifabHity of m oistul' . Nevefthe 'l e~s, repeAted evaluatiQr'lS in different 
ag1"oc1il"ll atic reg io ns havt' hl:'iPI;'d to ichm tify ~H"C~ siem s in la ndrc:kes with cmnparatively high 
harvest indexes (Figur e 4.9). The data on harvest index are summarized in Figure 4.10 and Table 4.8. 
Shelling Ratio 
Shelling ra tio refers to the seed:pod ralio, expressed as a percentage based on mass, taken after 
ha.rvesti ng and drying. Shell.ing ratio data are summarized i.n Figure 4.11 cll1d Table 4.8. 1n general, 
vdwn l.;'\'i)lu 'Hed at ICRISAT C('nter, early-maturing and lat('-milturing accessions have low shelling 
ratios compared to medium to mjd-Iate maturing types. 
Figure 4.7. Broad pods thi.lt arc iln il(.ivnnt,)ge in 'vegetable type' pigeonpea since th~y are easy 
to shell. 
Photo: ICruSAL 
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Figure 4.8. Frequency distribution for lOO-seed mass (g) . 
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Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank accessions in that class intcrwd . 
Protein Percentage 
Analysis of the world collection for the percentage of protein in mature whole ~cl'd has revealed 
that there are genotypic differences in this trait (Figure 4.12 and Table 4 .8) . This ana lysi has 
identified n1,1ny sources of high sl'ed protein useful in impro\'in~ the nUlritional quality of pigl'on-
peas. In n.'(t'nt years, pigeonpea h ,l~ become j .ncr('<lsin~ly important in agroindustri('') to meE'f th(' 
protein/calorie requjrernent of poultry and animal ft~l'd, l'~pecially in regions where the cuitivat"ion 
of soybean is not successful. 
Some of the closely related wild species have still higher percentages of ~eed protein (up to 
33%). This trait has already been successfully transferred to pig{'onpea a nd stabll' lines with high 
seed protein are now available at ICRfSAT Center (ICRISAT, lLJR4). 
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figur:e 4.9. An elite accession with a high harvest index identified during evaluation trials at 
Katumani, KenyCl. 
rhol£): ~CRI -' J\l, 
CORRELATION M'ATRIX OF CHARACTERS 
A cor.relation matrix of 12 agronmnically important tTc1i.!s is given in Table 4.6. 
The rela tionship tit yield compone.nts to s<:'cd yield and amongst themselves is a subject of 
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great interest to the plant breeder. The correlation matrix aids the effectivl' querying of tht' database, 
and helps to select accessions with a desired combination of traits trom the collection . When 
requl'sting germ plasm with (l specific trait, users (,m (1150 acquire an indication of the other tTaits 
likely to be assori,liL'd with the one under cOl1sider,ltioll. 
There hilS been considerable work on this subject using a limited number of gl'llotypes . How~ 
ever, for the first time iI IClrge (8582 accessions) and diversl: collection has r£'("('ntly been subjected 
to this <lnalysis ,md the rl'"ults <lnd discussions of them pre!>t.'I1tl'd tRemClnclnda n l'I aJ., 1988a). It 
was concluded thai th£:' number<; of primary branch t:: , seconda ry brClnches, and raceme (I re prime 
Lllntributors 10 "'l'cd vil'ld , although plcmt h\:~ight contributl's si~ni(icantly by inLTL'dsing ,!II tlwsc 
traits , which an~ th('lnselves positively wrrelatl'd. 
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Figure 4.10. Frequency distribution for harwst index (Hl) ('Yo) . 
Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank accessions in that class interval. 
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Figure 4.11. Frequency distribution for shelling ratio (%). 
Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank accessions in that class interval. 
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Table 4.6. Correlatjon matrix of the important agronomic characters of 10 670 pigeon pea accessions evaluated 
from 1975r76 to ] 987/88 at "CRISAT Cent·@r. 
MATURITY' O.91~ 
Pl l-lTMAT 0.41 0.40 
NRPRBR 0.20 -0.16 0.17 
NRSECBR ~ O.OB -0.08 0.19 0.47 
RACErvfN.R -0.28 -0.23 0.09 0'.42 0.70 
SEEDNR 0.22 0.17 0.26 -0.21 -0.27 -0.25 
SEEDWT 0.40 0.37 0.31 -0.26 -0.41 -0.50 0.50 
HI ~O.53 ~().5S -0.41 0.05 0.15 0.38 -0.23 -0.42 
SI-H~AT -0.39 -D.45 0.00 0.21 0.24 0.29 -0.09 -0.21 0.63 
PROT EIN 0.14 0.20 0,01 -0.08 0.01 -0,04 -0.17 -0.14 -0.10 -0.17 
YLDPE.RPT -0.30 -0.29 0.12 0.37 0.59 0.79 -0.09 -0.31 0.50 0.45 -0.19 
FLOW MATU PLHT NRPR NRSEC RACEM SEED SEED HI SH PRO 
50% RlTY MAT BR BR NR NR WT RAT TEIN 
1. See Table 4.3 for d~ scnptor de~iil iJs. 
2. Values of ±O.3 or more 4:l f C indicated in bold face. Significant value at 1 % is 0.155. 
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Figure 4.1.2. Frequency distribution for seed protein content (%). 
Figures on top of bars indicate number of gene bank accessions in that class interval. 
WILD SPECIES 
PigeonpcJ bc!on~s to t.he g('nu5 Cnjmlll~ of the subtribe Cajaninae. Cajanus cajarnfolills is the most 
probable progenitor of pigeon pea . Many species of Cnjamls readily cross with pigeon pea . Intro-
~n:: sed and backcrossl'd progcnies of the following Cnjnllus species with various elite pigeon pea 
parents are now held in the collection at ICR1SAT: 
Crlj£711liS am I i/oJ ius 
C. aJbio1l'lS 
C. cnjalliJulius 
C. cOII:ft-' rliflnrus 
C. IIHlct!olnl us 
C. Ja.fisepl71us 
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C. JiI'lt'/1/ li S 
C. reli II ll1tll . .:: va r. reliculatus 
C. ~L(I rabneoide va r. ~ca ml.meoide5 
C. 5'l'r iceu 
C. I rill l! rvius 
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The present collection of wild relatives onsists of 270 (lce sjons o( 47 species belonging to six 
genera (Figure 4.13 and Tabl - 4.7) . EV clluation of the second,H) ~)tJne pool of pigeonp a ha, re s ulte l 
in the identi fication of severa l d esirable trai t u ch 3 . re i -tim e to di a e tlnd p ts, and u peri tlr 
nurritional qualities (R ~.rt\£1nandan, 1981). Th~ wil d rda live.s huve a lso been vfllu·c t'~d for a few 
important tra its a nd hav b en subjected to screening against disease.; imd pests . Cajm/us nlbican, 
C. Ii"en/us, C. seri ellS , and C. cmssus var. cmsslis a re resistant to te-rilil), mosaic (SM) . Cnjnnus 
pJalyCfJrpll.'; is r sistant to phytophthora blight (Phyh)/Jhthnrn drechsler; i. sp . cainui) and it flower in 
48 days . CajaMus scricells is resistant to both blight and SM. A mmarkablc Lr <lit of these wild Sp~cil'S 
is that most of them have a high seed prot ill percentage (Remancmdan, 1981). Thl: t]:"\(\ximurn 
recorded is 33.4% for -. mollis, while the mean seed protein percentage in pigeonpea is 21.8%. 
The list of wild species in the pre cnt collection is given in Table 4.7 and include some species 
that are not readily erossable with aimllls. 
Figure 4.13. Wild relatives of pigeonpea : a. Cnjanus cillareus; and b. Rhl1tlclwsia mDlfll;ophylln. 
Photo: I CRl 5 AT. 
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Table 4.7. List of wild species related to pigeon pea conserved in the ICRISAT gene bank. 
Cajanus acutifolius (F. von Mut'll.) 
van der Maesen 
Cllja II 115 I1lhiclllIS (W. & A.) 
van derMal'sen 
CI1jalll15 mjl1II ifo/ius (Haines) 
van der MJespn 
Cajrllllls cillat'liS (F. von MlIl'll.) 
F. von MudL 
Caialllls Cllllfertiflorlls F. von Mudl 
Cajal1l1s crasslis (Prain ex King) 
van der Maesen var. crasstls 
Cajt1111/5 gocllsis Dalz. 
Ca;IlIl11S lall(Colatlls (W.V. Fitzg.) 
van der Mill'sen 
Ca;atiIiS lat jSl'pallls (Revnolds 
& Pedll''') van der Maesen 
Ca ;17111/5 Iilicat liS (W. & A.) 
Vdn Lier Mal'Sl'l1 
Cajmllls I/Ulr//HlrtltIlS 
(R. Br. ex Bl'nth.) F. von Muell. 
Cajmllls II/ollis (Benth.) 
van der Miwsell 
Cil III/illS plalyea rfllls (Bl'nth.) 
Vtll1 lier Mill'Sl'll 
C-{/IIl/lIlS rl'lint/u/lls \'M. gmlltiifil/ills 
(I-'. VOIl M lie II.) \' clll d l'r M ,\('sen 
Cajanlis reticulntus (Dryander) 
F. von Mud!. var. grall£iitdiliS 
(F. von Muell.) van der Maesen 
ea/anus reticult/tus (Dryander) 
F. von Mud!. var rcticulatus 
Cajalllis rugoslIs (W. & A.) 
van der Maesen 
Ca;allu~ ~cal'l//lt7coidcs (L.) 
Thouars var.smmlmenides 
CII;atl//s sericl'lis (Benth. ex Bak.) 
van der Mal'St'l1 
Cl7il/IIIIS trlllcrvitis (DC.) 
vtln der Maesen 
Nurnberof 
accessions 
12 
15 
4 
5 
1 
10 
1 
1 
10 
2 
8 
13 
5 
5 
',1 "do I ,,' 
,": :' J 01 ,':, 
" I','. 
'. , 5:" , , 
77 
!, '1"(,' "!," I,' , 
:1111,:: : .. 
3 
Number of 
Species accessIOns 
DII Ilbaria fern/xi Ilea W. & A. 
rH·' 
7 • ~ ',I , 
DIlIl/wrillltt'yllt'/'W. & A. 5 
Eriosclllt1 glollli'rnt II/II \", 'I,;' (Fuill & Pen.) Hook F. , 1 
EriOSt'1II11 spomlcoidcs (l ~(lm.) C. Don 2 
Flemillgiaill'acfcl1la (Roxb,) Wight 2 
FIt'millxia II/acrophyllil (Willd.) 
Prain, ex Merrill 6 
F/emillgia /wlla Roxb. 1 
Flemillgia palliClllata 
Wall. ex Benth. 1 
F/clIliligill sell/jalnla Roxb. 1 
nClI/il/gia slricta Rnxb. 1 
F1elllillgin strobilitem (L) Aiton 3 
Pnrr/calyx scnriosn (Roxb.) Ali 2 
J~"yl/cll(lsi(/ {//I rm DC. 6 
RIH/Ile1lOsia hme/cnla Ben th. ex Bilk. 3 
Rh!fllcllOsia ((l1l17 DC. 5 
RIIl/lle/lOsia dellsiflora DC 4 
Rhynchosil7 (ili!,!'s Benth. ex Bak. 2 
RIl,IIl/dlOsia Itt'Y'II'i W. & A. 
RhljlldlOsillltilllll/t'llsis Benth. ex Bak. 
RIt:l//lchosialt irta (Andr.) 
Meikle & Verde. 3 
Rhylle//Osia I/III/I1COplt !Ilia (Spreng.) 
Boj. 1 
RhyllC!/(/~ialllillill1l1 DC, 15 
RhyllcllOsia rotllii Bl'nth. ex Aitch. 10 
RhYllellOsia I'Uj('SCr:I1S DC. 5 
Rhym'lw:;ia sU£1l I('olcl1s DC. 2 
RhyllcllOSil1 SlIhlobtlfl1 (Schumach.) 
Meikle 2 
Rhy1/chosil1 '1''''/11/0511 (I Hem) Schum. 1 
Rit lj/IC!/Osia l,jsc(lsn DC. 
Total 270 
DOCUMENTATION 
Passport informatitJl1 dnd chclracterization data of the \lvorld coiJl'dion of pigeonpl'a have been 
docunwnted and compulerizl'd using dt'scriplors and descriptor states jointly developed by 
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ICRISAT and the International Board for Plant Genetic Resources (TBPGR) in consultation with 
crop scientists (lBPGR/JCRISAT, 1(81). The passport information consists of accession identifiers, 
information on origin, and other data recorded by collectors. Characterization data includes 40 
descriptors on morpho-agronomic traits, of which 22 arc entered in the compulpr-hased catalogue. 
A computer programme, ICRISAT Data Management and Retrieval System (IDMRS) programmed 
in the VAX-ll BASIC programming language under the VMS operating system on a VAX-] 11780 
computer system is used at ICRISAT to store and retrieve data. This serves as. a live catalogue 
which is frequently revised and updated as new information becomes available. JDMRS is an 
integrated set of procl'dures that can record, store, proo.'ss, and retrieve information. The system 
allows data entry and editing, printing the entire or spl>cific required descriptors, retrieving infor-
mation on a few sl'leded descriptors, retrieving information on a desired set of accessions (either 
with all the data on these accessions, or with informilLion on only a few descriptors), and retrieving 
information on the number of accessions belonging to a particular class (Estes and ·Ramanatha 
Rao, 1(89). It also facilitates manipulation of the stored data for statistical analysis to examine 
patterns of variation. 
To store and retrieve data on seed distribution a dBase III programme on microcomputers is 
used. This facilitates keeping track of the distribution of germ plasm within and outside ICRISAT, 
and is also used to follow up the utilization of distribuh:d germplasm. The same system is used 
to store and retrieve data on seed viability. 
GERMPLASM CATALOGUE 
Genetic resources cannot be effectively used if the information needed by crop improvement 
programmes cannot be readily supplied. Although the live catalogue maintained in the main-frame 
computer at lCRISAT Center contains easily retrievable information, its physical availability does 
not stretch beyond ICRTSAT Center. The utility of the stored information largely depends upon 
its accessability to germplasm users all over the world. Tb achieve this, ICRISAT rec(>ntly published 
and distributed the Pigeonpea Germplasm Catalog in two parts: Evaluation and Analysis, and 
Passport Information (Remanandan ci al., 1988 a, b). In this catalogue, an attempt has been made 
to classify the world collection into a number of natural and artificial groups together with several 
short lists of accessions that have frequently required combinations of morpho-agronomic traits. 
,I' ',I 
WORKING COLLECTION 
To utilize the germplasm effectively an attempt has been made to classify the world collection 
according to several criteria. These include; phenology, flowering pattern, growth habit, pod and 
seed characteristics, quality traits, resistance to diseases and pests, and origin from diwrse ecolog-
ical zones. These are well-defined groups that contain few or many desirable traits. This led to 
the constitution of a working collection of a limited number of accessions that contain most of the 
genetic diversity available in the entire collection. 
The working collection includes widely used land races, released cultivars, lines developed at 
ICRISAT, disease-resistant accessions, insect-tolerant accessions, partially day-neutral genotypes, 
accessions originating from arid areas, acid soils, and high altitudes, accessions with specific traits 
(e.g., determinate flowering habit) or <1 combination of traits (e.g., mid-late maturing, determinah:.' 
with large and white seed). 1n addition, there arc gene pools composed of several landraces. 
Multilocational evaluations carried out in different regiolls have resu1ted in the identification 
of several elite accessions. Analysis of such experiments along with agrocJimdtological consider-
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ations of the sites has helped to improve the predictive value of the performance of a given 
accession at a specific agroclimatic region or location. Some of the elite lines identibed du.ring 
evaluation in Kenya were found to perform weU in Venezuela (Figure 4.14). The working collection 
includes several such acct""fisions. 
Other important constituents of the working collection are genetic stocks with such unique 
traits such as dwa.rfs, markers (Figure 4.15), modified detenninate flowering, modified flowers 
(c1eistogamous and/or wrapped flowers), mutants, and genetic male steriles. 
The working coLlection is maintained at ICruSAT Center as a dynamic unit. Based on the 
availability of new data this collection is frequently reviewed and reconstituted. 
Figure 4 . .14. An elite pigeonpea line identified during evaluation trials in Kenya that was recently 
found [0 be well-adapted to conditions in Venezuela. 
Photo: ICI~I AT. 
EXPWITATION 
The ultimate purpo:>c of genetic rl!sources activities is to support present and future crop improve-
ment work that aims to improve the productivity and quality of crops grown by farmers. 
Pig<:.'onpea improvc'mC'nt started in Indiil in the 19205. Many lines have since been developed 
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and released, mainly tJ,lrm lgh selections [wm ia Jidt'.lce . Since 1972, rCRISAThas made cons ide.rable 
efforts througln its multidisciptinary <lpproClch to syst ,ma tica lly improve pigeonpea Ilfld strengthen 
national programmes by tht> free flow and exchange of gennplasm and elite breeding lines, and 
information exchange betwet'n lCRTSAT and n.ational cen tres. There has been a concerted effort 
to mobilize, e va luate, and utilize ge rmplasm by employing convention~1 breeding procedUifes. 
Between 1972 (lnd 1989, a total of 54,042 ge rmpl.ls11l ~ , mples were us d by "ariou ~ di e.it1lines 
within ICRISAT <lnd 33,316 germpJasm umples were distributed to instiJtutioIll' in 97 countries. 
However, the efforts to improve pigeon pea are yet to result in a substantial irncrease in total 
production. While in experimental fields yields over 5.0 t ha-! have been demonstTated, the average 
v,ield in fa.rmers' fields in India is only 830 kg ha I (Government of India, Ministry of Agriculture, 
1\)85). Most at the world's pih~mnpea is produced 'in lndiil, and Indian farmers continue to grow 
traditionallandrilces in the mt jority of the pigeonpea-g'rowvng Jreas. The gap between present-day 
farm yields and potentially attainable yield is incredibly wide , The ret ' (lOS for this need to be 
critically investigated. A major reason has been attTibuted to tJle limited use of available germ plasm 
(Ramanujam and Singh, 1981) but this i. now being corrected (La', e/ aJ., 1989). Intensive plant 
breeding leads to a n, rrowing of thl~ genetic b. s ' of a cultiVilr (d Wet, 1989), so many developed 
line~ do not have stl1bility of yi("ld acros y af~ ! and. h<lve only a narrow range of L'l daptatiOlr\. The 
ability of cuitiV(HS to adapt to d wi,de range of Clgro-eCQsy tems thus ne d to be strengthened by 
en I<aging their genetic base . 
Landrac ~ are endowed with enormous variation crented through nahHCl I hybridization, muta-
tion, and sci chon by nature and man. The pig 'on PC,) plant which probably e-\iolved under severe 
prpssun.' for survival due t.o various bioti and ~lbi()tic str sses; has deveJopt'd sl?ver.il <ldaptive 
measures such as the ability to produce a huge bioma ~ , prolong ftnwering, and over-produce 
Figure 4.15. Retuse leaflet (r~c(;'ssivc over n ,rmal) a genetic marker 
in pigeonpea. 
Pholo: ICRTSAT. 
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!lowers, etc. As a result the present-day pig('onpea landrace is a primitiv(' crop with a low harv('st 
index and perennial habit, but with a wide range of adaptation and survival mechanisms due to 
its broad genetic base. The plant, therefore, offers tremendous opportunity for genetic improve-
ment. 
The potential for improvement certainly exists within the germ plasm as evidenc('d by the yields 
attained in experimental fields. The cuntrihution of germ plasm to crop improvement falls und('r 
two major categories: direct use as released cultivars; or as a source for a specific character sLich 
as a yield component, resistance to a biotic or abiotic stress, a quality trait, adaptation etc. 
Many germplasm accessions have been directly released as cultivars. Almost all th(' breeding 
lines and released cultivars arc selections from traditionallandraces (Chandra ct ai., ]983). Recently 
ICP 7035, a field collection from India, was r('leased for cultivatiun in Fiji. Iep 8863, a wilt (Fusarium 
udum)-resistant st~lection from lCl~lSAT, has been releas('d in Karnataka, India, and the Government 
of Malawi relpased ICP Y145, a landrace from Kenya. 
As source of spccific traits, the pigeonpcd germplasm offers a wide range of variation (Table 
4.8) for practically all yield components, quality traits, and adaptation. This variability needs to 
be utilized in crop improvement progr<lmnws (Paroda, 1989). Gt~nl~tir male sterility is now available 
in many conv('rt('d germplasm lin('s, and many centres haY(' h{'gun using thes(' in hyhrid pigeunpea 
breC'ding programmes (Lall'I ai., 1989). The availability of multiple-disease resistance and insect 
tolerance Cdn suhstantially contribut(' to yield stability. 
Characterization, folluwed hy preliminary evaluation and further evaluation by multidiSCiplinary 
teams has resllltl~d in the idt:'ntification of s('v('ral desirable traits and their pattern of distribution 
across the gl'rmplasm. We now have the world collection classifi('d into well-ddin('d groups with 
several combinations of desirable traits. Imaginative use of these could result in a breakthrough 
in pigeonpea improvement. 
Table 4.8. Range of variability in the pigeon pea germ plasm held in 
ICRISA T gene bank. 
Numberof 
Character Minimum Maximum observations I 
50'}';) flowering (days) 55.0 237.0 10670 
75<X, maturity (days) 97.0 299.0 10649 
Plant height (cm) 39.0 385.0 10 614 
Primary hranches (numher) 2.0 66.0 7900 
Secondary branches (number) 0.3 145.3 7878 
Racemes (number) 6.0 915.0 7900 
Seeds pod" (number) 1.6 7.6 10501 
100-seed mass (g) 2.8 25.8 10 561 
Harvest index (%) 0.6 62.7 7860 
Shelling ra tio (o,t;») 5.3 87.5 7 847 
Seed protein percentage «Yo) 12.4 29.5 10 259 
1. This indicates the number of acccssions on which a specific trait has 
been measured. 
FUTURE 
The world collection const~rvcd at ICRISAT has a fair r('pr('sentation from the primary and sl'condary 
centres of origin and diversification. Gaps in the collection include India, Bangladesh, Indonesia, 
Myanmar, the Philippines, and Uganda. Wild species from India and Australia nced to be secured. 
Based on new information, pOinted collections may be required to secure specific traits. 
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Characterization and preliminary evaluation of new accessions need to continue, and further 
evaluation should be organized with multidisciplinary participation. Efforts to identify and purify 
accessions with less sensitivity to photoperiod need to be further strengtlwned. Multidisciplinary 
efforts should be organized to screen germ plasm accessions against such complex phenomena as 
flower drop, and tolerance to abiotic stresses. Based on new data, the distributional pattern of 
different agronomic traits across the germ plasm needs to be re-examined. Constitution of gene 
pools for spe'cific traits will enhance the utilization of a larger number of accessions. Existing gene 
pools need to be reviewed, and large gene' pools need to be constituted in close collaboration with 
breeders. 
The database has to be expanded, and statistical analysis will continue-resulting in revitc'w of 
the existing classification and the constitution of working collections. The new advancements in 
microcomputer-based dllta management systems and the availability of compact disc (CD) tech-
nology may allow us to shift Ollr vast germ plasm data and its management to microcomputers, 
thus increasing the availability of a computer-based catalogue to users. 
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Chapter 5 
PIGEONPEA: CYTOLOGY 
AND CYTOGENETICS-
PERSPECTIVES AND 
PROSPECTS 
1.5. DUNDAS 
Research Associate, Department of Agronomy, University of Adelaide, Waite 
Agricultural Research Institute, Glen OS111ond, SA 5064, Australia. 
INTRODUCTION 
Cytological investigation of a species involves the study of the number, morphology, and bl'haviour 
of its chromosomes and of any sites for extra-chromosonaI gene location. The relationships of 
these gene sites to the transmission, inheritance, and expression of characters is termc·d cytogenetics 
(Schulz-Schaeffer, 1980). This information is important in understanding the process of gene transfer 
within or between species. Cytogenetic studies also encompass the developml'nt of techniqut's 
required to study the chromosomes, combine genomes, and manipulate whole or parts of chromo-
somes. 
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The cytogenetic study of a species may progress through the following stages, 
(a) Exploratory: This initial phase involves the acquisition of basic information on the chromosomes 
of a species, namely thl' number and thl' morphology (karyotypes) of mitotic (md meiotic chromo-
somes. The potential role of any wild relatives as gene donors for agronomic improvement of the 
cultivated type may also bl' assessed. 
(b) Developmental: Studies include clarification of affinities with wild relatives through; hybridiza-
tion, examination of chromosome behaviour in the hybrids, and determination of causes of any 
crossability barriers and ways to overcome them. The mapping of genes into linkage groups and 
the assignment of these linkage groups to chromosomes facilitates later manipulation of selected 
chromosomes or their segments. Development of tissue culturl' techniques may be required to 
complete the above goals, i.e., embryo rescue to obtain interspecific crosses, and anther culture 
to produce haploids and subsequent aneuploids for use in gene mapping. 
(c) lmplementary: This phase involves purposeful gene transfer, usually from the wild to the 
cultivated species, to solve defined problems, e.g., bn.'cding for disease resistance. These pro-
cedures may employ transfl.'r of entire genomes, single chromosomes, or chromosoml' segments. 
Cytological investigation of pigeon pea began in the 1930s. However, it has only been in the 
last 10-15 years that the bulk of information on pigeonpea chromosomes and their behaviour has 
been gathered. At present, pigeonpea cytogenetics could be considered to hI.' in the "developmental 
stage". Details of somatic and meiotic chromosomes and thl.'ir morphologies havl' been reported, 
while studies of cytogenetic relationships of this crop with the wild spl'cies in Caj17I/u~ are presently 
being clarified. 
This chapter provides a history of studies into the cytology of pigeonpea and the relationship 
of this important pulse crop to its wild relatives. Future directions for pigeonpea cytogenNical 
research are indicated. J n a recent taxonomic revision, van der Maesen (1986) merged many of the 
wild relatives of the pigeonpea (ClljllIlIlS ell/all), formerly in Aly/m;ia W. & A. into Caji1lllls DC. In 
this chapter the new names proposed by van der Maesen (19H6) have been used and the fonner 
names have been included in parentheses where first mentioned. 
CHROMOSOMES 
Number 
Roy (1933) was the first to report the chromosome number of pigeonpe(l (n= 11), surprisingly using 
female gametophytic tissue. Roy also provided a detailed description of the development of the 
pigeonpea embryo sac. Krishnaswamy and Ayyangar (1935), working with sections of pollen 
mother cells, confirmed the count of Roy (1933), and suggested that 11 was the basic number of 
the entire tribe. Naithani (1941) later reported the somatic chromosome number to be 2n=22. He 
mentioned pairs of chromosomes lying close to each other, and the existence of prochromosomes 
(chromocentres) at interphase. These early studies were on Indian varieties of pigeonpea. More 
rec('ntly, Akinola ct al. (1972) conducted the most extensive cytological survey of the genus to 
date, examining 95 accessions from around the world, but failing to find any variation from 
previously reported somatic counts. 
Wild relatives of pigeonpea have been generally found to have the same chromosome number 
as the cultivated type. According to van der Maesen (1986) there are 32 species in Cajalllls, the 
majority of these species being found in India and Australia. Reports indicatl.' that n=11 and 2n=22 
exist for most wild species examined to date (Table 5.1). One notable exception is that of the 
Africdn specil's C. kcrtsingii that was found to have n=16 (Gill and Hussaini, 1986). Lackey (19HO) 
had previously reported 2n=22 for this species. 
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Table 5.1. First reports of chromosoml"' counts involving wild species of Cajmllls. 
Meiotic Mitotic 
Species Origin count count Source 
Cajmws aClit ifolilis (F. von Muell.) 
van def Maesen comb. I/OZ'. 
(Atylosia aClitifolia Reynolds & Pedley) Australia n=l1 2n=22 Dundas, 1984; Dundasctal., 
1987, 1988 
C.£Iibicalls (W.& A.) van dr>r Maesen 
comb. I/oZ'. 
(A. aibicmrs (W. & A.) Senth.) India n=l1 Gajapathy,1962 
(A.l1lbicnlls (W. & A.) Benth.) 2n=22 Pundir and Singh, 1978, 1986 
(A. alhiram; (W. & A.) Benth.) n=l1 Rao, 1978 
C. cajnl1ifolius (Haines) 
van der Maesen comb. 1101'. 
(A. cn/al/ifoJlia Haines) India n=1] Rao, 1978 
(A. ca/mli/o/in Haines) 2n=22 Pundirand Singh, 1978,1986 
C. cil1('rt'lis (F. von Muel1.) 
F. von MUl'll. 
(A. cinerea Evon Mucll. l'X Rl'nth.) AuslraliLt n= 11 Kcighcry, 1978 
C. cOIlf'crtif/orl(s F. von Mud!. 
(A. 1J/llrif7iwa F. von Muel1. ex Benth.) Australia n=l1 2n=22 Du ndas ct til., J 987, 1988 
C. aasslis (Prain ex King) 
van der Maesen var. cmssils 
(A. (Jollll'ilis (Blanco) Gamble) India n=11 Rao, 1978 
(A. m/ubi/is (Blanco) Gamble) 2n=22 Pundir and Singh, 1978, 1986 
C. goensis Dalz. 
(A.barbata (Senth.) Sak.) India 2n=22 Tschechow and KartaschowCl, 
1932 in Darlington and Wylie, 
1955 
C. he.l/llei (W. & A.) van der Maesen 
(011//1. 110'1'. 
(A. klllllL'1lsis (Dalz.) India n=l1 Sir and Kumari, 1973, lY77 
(A. kllll/CIlsis (Dalz.) 2n=22 Bir and Kumari, 1977 
C. kcrstingii Harms Africa 2n=22 Lackey, 19RO 
C. kcrstillgii Harms n=16 Gill and Husaini, 1986 
C. 1(ll/cco/atus (W. V, Fitzg. ) 
Vdn der Macsen (Ollill. I/O'l'. 
(A. lal/c('olala W. V. Fitzg.) Australia n=11 2n=22 Kumar,lY85 
• C. latiscpalus (Reynolds & Pedley) 
van der Macscn COli/h. I/OP. 
(A. latisepala Reynolds & Pcdley) Australia n=11 2n=22 Kumar, 1985 
C./ineatus(W. &A.)vanderMaesen 
comb. non 
(A. lil1rata (W. & A.) India n=l1 2n=22 Deodikarand Thakar, 1956 
(A.lineata (W. & A.) n=l1 2n=22 Kumar eI a/., 1958 
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Table 5.1. continued. 
Species 
C pJatycarpus (Benth.) 
van der Mill'Sl'n comb. nov. 
(A. pJatymrpa Benth.) 
(A. platyL'llrpll Bl'nth.) 
(A. fJlafycarpa Benth.) 
C reticulatus 
var. srandifolilts (F. von MucH.) 
van dt'r Mal'sl'n cOlllb. d stat. nov. 
(A. grandijtl/ia (F. v.Muell.) Bcnth.) 
C rugosus (W. & A.) van der Maesen 
comb. nov. 
(A. rugosaW. &A.) 
C scarabaeoides var. scarabaeoides 
van der Maesen 
(A. scarabaeoides (L.) Benth.) 
(A. scarabaeoides (L.) Bt'nth.) 
(A. scarabaeoides (L.) Benth ) 
(A. scarabaeoides (L.) Benth.) 
C sericelts (Benth. ex. Bak.) 
van der Macsencmnb. nov.) 
(A. sericcQ Benth. ex Bak.) 
(A. sericeaBenth.l'x Bak.) 
(A. sericetl Benth. ex Bak.) 
C. trinerpiu5 (DC.) van der Maesen 
comb. nov. 
(A. trinervia (DC) Gamble) 
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Meiotic Mitotic 
Origin count 
India n= 11 
Australia n = 11 
India n=11 
India n=11 
n:::-11 
India n=l1 
n=11 
India 
count Source 
Bir and Kumari, 1973, 1977 
2n=22 l3irdnd KumcUi, ]Y77 
2n=22 PundirandSingh, 1978,1986 
Kumar, 1985 
Sanjappa and Sathyananda, 1979 
Bir and Sidhu, 1966, 1967 
Kumarel o/., ]966 
2n=22 Roy and De, 1965 
2n=22 Pundirand Singh, 1978, 1986 
2n=22 DeodikarandThakar, 1956 
Kumaretal., 1966 
2n=22 Pundir and Singh, 1978, 1986 
2n=22 Pundirand Singh, 1978 
Polyploidy and Aneuploidy 
Spontaneous polyploid formation is a rare occurrence in pigeonpca. There have been only three 
reports of spontaneous polyploids including tetraploids (n=22-Pathak, 1948; Pathak and Yadava, 
1951; 2n 44--Saxena et al., 1982), and a hexaploid (n=33--Pathak and Yadava, 1951). These types 
were first identified in the field on the basis of their morphological features and poor pod set. 
Pathak and Yadava (1951) suggested that cold shock following a heavy hailstorm may have induced 
polyploidy in their material. 
Tetraploids have also been induced by colchicine treatment (Kumar ct al., 1945; Bhattacharjel', 
1956; Shrivastava rt aI., 1972; Tewari et al., 1981). Chopde et al. (1979) reported a tetraploid arising 
from X-ray treated material but did not comment on the possible role that this form of irradiation 
may have had on polyploid induction. 
Meiosis in tetraploids has reved}ed varying degrees of multivalent formation (Kumar rf aI., 
1945; Pathak, 1948; Bhattacharjee, 1956; Joshi, 1966; Khamankar, 1966; Tewari et aL, 1981; Tewari 
and Singh, 1986) followed by irregular disjunction in second division (Pathak, 1948; Bhattacharjee, 
1956; Shrivastava et ai., 1972; Chopde ct aJ., 1979). Consequently, pollen fertility and pod set on 
tetraploid plants has been very low. 
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Two cases of aneuploidy have' bl'l'n reported in pigeonpea. D'Cruz and Jadhav (1972) recovered 
a plant with 2n=23, while in anther-deriwd callus, chromosoml' numhers from 2n=8 to 2n=28 
wen' noted by Bajaj ct nl. (1980). Thl'sl' latter wnrk('f~ were unilbll' to raise plantlets from their 
materia1. It is believed that no identified stocks of aneuploids presently exist. 
Meiotic Behaviour and Pollen Formation 
Reports of me'taphase I behaviour in pigeonpea poUen mother cells generally mention "normal 
pairing" with 11 bivalents (Kumar ct al., 1945, 1966; Bhdttachmjcl', 1956; Dundas ct al., 1987) or 
"perfect pairing" (Reddy and De, 1983). Krishn<lswamy and Ayyangar (1935) described th(, larger 
metaphaSl' I chromosomes of tlw pigeon pea as having morl' than four chiasmata, with thl' rest of 
the compk'ment showing 2 or 3 chiasmata. Mukhopadhyay (1986) reported that chiasma frequency 
per bivall'nt to be l.4h. 
No cell walls are laid down <lfter the first division in pig('onpea pollen mother Ct'lls, and the 
four microspores form .1 tdrahedral sharp at the end of meiosis (Dundas l'I nl., 1987). Pigeonpea 
pollen grains nre bi-nucleate at maturity (Dundas et al., 1981). Srivastava (1978) reportpd that 
pigeonpea pollen grains were 3-colporate and the exine areolatc (nl'gatively reticulate). 
CYTOLOGICAL METHODS 
Mitosis 
Early studies of somatic pigeon pea chromosomes utilized root sections (Naithani, 1941; Singh ct 
aI., 1942; Kumar et aI., 1958). This process is known for its tedious preparations and likelihood of 
chromosome loss. More recent methods employ squashes of root tips. Processing root material 
generally involves three steps; (a) pretreatment to arrest cell division through the use of chemicals 
or temperature shock for periods of up to 24 h, (h) fixation in ,In organic acid-alcohol mixture, 
and (c) staining in an acid-based dYl' solution. Sharma and Sharma (1980) haw published a number 
of schedules for handling plant chromosomes. 
Procedures for pigeon pea root squashes have stressed the need to use such pretreatment 
chemicals such as paradichlorobenzenc (Akinnla ci n[., lY72; Sinha and Kumar, 1979; Sharma and 
Gupta, 1982; Lavania and Lavania, 1982), mOI1obromonaphthalene (Shrivastava and Joshi, 1972; 
Shrivastava ct al., 1973), and 8-hydroxyquinoline (pundir and Singh, 1983<1, 1986). These chemicals 
act as spindle inhibitors and tend to result in the occurrence of higher frequencies of ceJ1s at 
metaphase. Stains su('h as Feulgen (Akinola ct al., 1972; Shrivastava and Joshi, 1972; Shrivastava 
('I aL, 1973; Pundir and Singh, IY83d, 1980), and aceto-carmine (Singh et al., 1942; Sinha and Kum.1r, 
1979; Sharma and Cupta, 1982) have given satisfactory fl'SU1tS. Shrivastava and Joshi (1972) com-
pared severa) prclrt'atnwnts, fixatives, and stains, and published a recommended schedule for the 
study of somatic chromosomes. 
(.'-banding of pigeonpea chromosomes was first achieved by Lavania and Lavania (1982). Their 
technique involved de-naturing air-drit.'d slides in a saturated barium hydroxide solution for 1.5 
min, re-annealing in a standard saline-citrate bath for 45 min, and staining in a Giemsa solution 
for about 10 min. 
Meiosis 
Early meiotic studies involved sectioning flower buds and staining with Heidenhain's iron-
alumhaematoxylin (Roy, 1933; Krishnaswamy and Ayyangar, 1935). Singh et al. (1942) appears to 
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have been the first to use aceto-carmine smears on pigeonpea pollen mother cells. Several reCtmt 
workers have emphasized the need for ferric salts to be present in the acid-alcoholic fixing solution 
(Reddy, 19R1a; Dundas ct a/., 19R3; Kumar and Sinha, 1(83). The likely role for the ferwus ion is 
that of a mordant in assisting binding of the stain to the chromosomes. Propionic-carmine stain 
has been found to produce excellent results in the study of all stages of meiosis, including pachytene 
(Reddy, 19t!la, b, c; Dundas et aI., ]983, ]988). 
Pollen Tubes, Pollen Viability 
Confirmation of pollen viability is best achieved through ill vivo germination tests on stigmatic 
tissue. This can be observed using fluorescence or conventional staining methods. Pundir and 
Singh (]985a) stained pistillate tissue of wild relatives of pigeonpea with toluidine blue stain and 
observed pollen tube development under ultra-violet (UV) irradiation. An alternative staining 
method is the use of a dilute solution of aceto-carmine (about 2°;;,) for a quick check of poiJen 
germination on stigmatic tissue. With this latter method, pollen tubes are readily visible until they 
enter the stigma and style, whereafter a fluorescence staining technique is required. 
Quicker tests for pollen viability are in vitro germination and aceto-carmine staining of anthers. 
Pigl'lll1pea pollen germinated in vitro on a 30'Yo Davis' gelatine base containing 40% sucrose, 0.01 'X, 
H)BO), and 2.0mM Ca(N03h.4H20 after incubating at 25°C for 3h (1.5. Dundas, unpublished). 
The simplest method of assessing pollen viability is by gently spreading mature anthers in a 2'1" 
solution of aceto-carmine. With this method, empty pollen grains (sterile) fail to stain owing to 
the absence of cytoplasm. This technique can not detect the proportion of grains which do stain 
that are also nonviable, although Kaul and Singh (1969) found that this test compared well with 
results of pollen germination and nitro-BT viability staining on pigeonpea. 
General Histology 
An extensive investigation of pigeonpea anatomy has been published by Bisen and Sheldrake 
(1981). They used paraffin wax embedded material and employed five different staining procedures. 
Reddy et al. (1978) and Dundas et a/. (1981, 1982) also sectioned embedded flowers in their study 
of another wall and pollen mother cell development in fertile and male-sterile material. 
KARYOTYPE ANALYSIS 
Descriptions of the morphologies of both mitotic (somatic) and nwiotic (pachytene) chromosomes 
have been published. In spite of numerous attempts at karyotype analysis of pigconpea somatic 
chromosomes, reliable identification of these chromosomes remains difficult owing to their small 
size and the lack of distinguishing features. Reports of lengths and arm ratios vary according to 
study, limiting the usefulness of these parameters. Pigeon pea cytology awaits a method of uniquely 
characterizing each of the mitotic chromosomes. Chromomere patterns of pachytene chromosomes 
are presently the most useful features by which to recognize pigeon pea chromosomes. 
Pachytene Chromosomes 
The best available means of identifying pigeonpl'<1 chromosomes is with pachytene material (Figure 
5.1). The advantages of studying this stage are, firstly, that the chromosomes are large and show 
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Figun:: 5.1 . The eleven bivalC'nt p;]rhytenc chromo. ome. , x 2600, of pigeonpeCl (Prclbhdt). Nore 
the promin('nt chromomNt.'s .:dl,lCl'llt to the c('n lTomcres. 
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d 1JI"JCleri : l ic chnmmJnc n,;' p,J' lLern ~ . • lnd secon d l), (lnly half the nU l'n b 'r u{ Ch rllmosome'~ .If ' vi -,; ible 
as comp c1 n:: d to mitotic c lis. I ach I n e kar I It .V PC ~ were deve loped ,·\lith the view to iJ <;nlifyil\h 
syno psinp, homologous chromosome' in inlerspecifi hybrids of pig onp a w ith its wiJd re lCltiv . 
Reddy (F~~· ld) was th e first to study pachytene chromosomes of p ig'o npc,1. His k.:1ryolyp e was 
prepored from 10 \-ve ll -sp rc< d cell a nd hromosomes w re arr,mg don th basis o f rela! iv 1 ngth, 
arm length, nu r1.eob r a socia t"ion, and the amo unt and d is tribulio n o f h -t 'rochrOI1l lin . Reddy 
identified chromosoDles of pigeonpt'il as they paired with th ose of wild specie ' (Reddy, 198] a, b, c) . 
Dundas t'l a/. (1983) encou ntcred the com mon cytologicc I problem of ta ngl ing of p (lchytene 
chromosome'. They tried il di fferer'lt a ppro(l ch to kar o typ PI' pa ration using 196 hrom ' lni ~ 
in 79 cell't' .lnd char. t ' rizeci. chI'. m(\~()m s on th ba. is of nucleo lc r a . oei tlo n , a nd then cfu'omo-
ml'1V dist ribution .Jnd s tructure . Dund.ls e/ nl . (1983) also prepared a key (Table- 5. 2) and idiogra m 
(Figure 5.2) for th ' ~apid idl.'nti riCdllon of chromo ()me und (>r the micro CO p l.:. Thi method of 
ka ryotype a na lysi::; w •. . fl pp lil'd to Ih<:.' wild ope ie. Cajan/l~ acullfa/ills (Atylofoin nClI li olin) , ,nd C. 
col1fcrliflorus (/\. pilirinorn ) (Dund, ~ eJ III " 198 ' ). Ide nt ificat ion of ' om h I' m o m S f the 
pig on pt D < nd {I f C. t1(utiji1/iu5 in int~·r."pt'r.ific hybrid ha a lso been achieved (Du.nd a , 1984). 
The m.l'ior disil\,cln![lg s with pachytene ~tudy a re , fi rstly, the inconvcnjencc of waiting several 
weeks or l1\unth for the m a terial to flower, and secondly, the tangli ng nature of thE' chromosom s . 
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Table 5.2. Key to the pachytene chromosomes of pigeonpea (Caianus cajar!) 
cv Prabhat l . 
Item 
1. Nucleolus present 
NuclL'olus abscnt 
2. Major chromonwres distributed approximately equally 
between chromosome arms 
Major chromomeres distributed markedly unequally 
betwt'en chromosome arms 
3. Triple-chromomeres2 present 
Triple-chromonwres absent 
4. Double-chrom(lmen.:'s~' on both skit's of centromere 
Double-chromomere(s) on one sid!..' of centromere only 
5. Three double-chromonwres in sequence 
One double-chromomere present 
fl. Prominl'nt single-chromomere adjaccnt to ccntromere 
followed bv three less prominent single chromomeres 
Single-chromomert' adjacent to centromere followed 
by lightly staining region 
7. Four-part2 chromomere present 
No four-part chromomeres present 
8. Triple chromomerc present 
No triple chrOl11ollwrcs present 
9. Doublt'-chromllmeres on both arms 
Doubk-chromomeTl's on one arm only 
10. Two double-chromomeres in sequence on one arm 
One double-chromomere only present 
chr 11 
item 2 
item 3 
item 7 
chI' 1 
item 4 
chr2 
itemS 
chr3 
item6 
chr4 
chrS 
chr6 
itemS 
chI' 7 
item 9 
chrS 
item 10 
chr9 
chrIO 
1. From DllndasetaL, 1983. Reprinted with permission ofJournalofHered-
ity, Washington. (c,;) 1983 by the American Genetic Association. 
2. Refers to sub-structure of the major chromomeres visible with light 
microscope, see Dundas et al., 1983. 
Somatic Chromosomes 
Naithani (1941) described pigeonpea somatic chromosomes as "very small" (longest 2.71.1., shortest 
1.35/-l). Deodikar and Thakar (1956) made the first detailed attempt at karyotype analysis reporting 
the total length (75.4/-l), the length of each chromosome, and positions of primary and secondary 
constrictions. Later workers have found considerable varietal difference with respect to total chroma-
tin length (e.g., 27.6/-l - 44.9/-l by Shrivastava cl al., 1973; 44.4 - 63.5/-l by Mukhopadhyay, ] (')B6). 
Sinha i1nd Kum,lr (1979) attempted tLl group 13 varieties on the basis of karyotype similarity. Seven 
groups emerged from this study and the authors inferrl'd that chromosome structural change was 
associated with varietal development. Pundir and Singh (1983a, 1986) and Sharma and Gupta 
(1982) have also published somatic karyotypes of pigeonpea. 
Mukhopadhyay (1986) calculated the total mean volume of chromosomes of nine varietics of 
pigeon pea and found it to be 28. 76/-lm 1. The DNA content was estimated to be 9.9 pg ceJr1 for 
root meristem tissue, Jnd 8.37 pg celli for shoot meristem. 
Lavania and Lavania (1982) recognized the limitations of characterizing chromosomes solely 
on tht' basis of conventional length measurements and successfully applied C-banding methods 
to pigeonpea sumatic chromosomes. They found that seven chromosomes had centromeric bands, 
three chromosomes showed a tclomeric band on the short arm only, while one chromosome had 
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telomeric bands on both arm~. Hence, only one pigeon pea chromosome could be uniquely distin-
guisht.'d on the basis of C-bands thus limiting the usefulness of this technique as a tool in identifi-
cation studies. 
Reports of the number of satellited chromosomes in pigl'onpea vary from zero for some varieties 
(Shrivastava ct al., 1973; Sinha and Kumar, 1979; Sharma and Gupla, 1982), to one pair (Deudikar 
and Thakar,1956; Kumar et al., 1958; Roy and De, 1965; Shrivastava rt al., 1973; Sinha and Kumar, 
1979; Sharma and Gupta, 1(82), or two pairs (Pundir and Singh, 1986; Mukhopadhyay, 1986). 
Secondary constrictions on metaphase chromosomes an:' regarded as sitl's for nucleolar-organizer 
activity at prophase (Rieger ct al., 1976). Pachytene studies by Rl'ddy (1981a) and Dundas et al. 
(1983) have shown one chromosoml' bivalent attached to the nucleolus. More recent investig,)tions 
by Kumar et al. (1987) indici.1tpd that pigeon pea and some of its wild relatives have two sites for 
nucll>olar organization. Kumar rt al. (1987) confirmed this discovery with studies on tetraploid 
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Figure 5.2. Idiogram of pachytene chromosomes of pigeon pea (Prabhat) showing major c~ror:'\O­
meres. Numbers in parenthl'ses refer to the number of chromosomes measured for determmahon 
of mean chromosome arm lengths, standard errors, and position of chromomeres, centromere 
(C), and nucleolus (N). 
Sourct>: Dunda~ ct al., 19t13. Reprintl:'d with permiSSion of the Journal of Heredity, Wa~hington. l(;'19H::l by the American Genetic 
Association. 
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pigeonpeas. Variations in the number of secondary constrictions (nucleolar-organizer regions) on 
somatic chromosomes in previous reports may be related to techniques employed by former 
workers (Kumar ct aI., 1(87). The development of staining methods specific for nucleolar-organizer 
regions (e.g., Sharma and Sharma, 1980) may help clarify the locations of these sections in the 
pigeon pea genome. 
INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDIZATION 
Crosses between pigeon pea and related wild species have included species both from Asia and 
Australia (Table 5.3). The wild Cajallus species used most frequently in hybridization have bC'en 
C. Iil1cnt/{~ (A. Iillt'ata), C. scriceus (A. scricca), and C. scaralmcoidcs var. scaraiJaeoidcs (A. scarahacoides). 
Hybridiz'ltions have been most successful using pigeonpea as the female, but some reciprocal 
crosses have also been achieved, viz., C. cajanifolills (A. cajmlifolia) (Pundir and Singh, 1985a), C. 
1i11('atlls (Pundir and Singh, lYS5a), and C. sCilm/lllcoides var. scnmbl1coidcs (Ariyanayagam and Spence, 
1978). Ttl(' rate of pod set and the number of s<.'eds per pod aftt>r interspecific cross-pollination 
has been shown to increase after appliciltion of gibberellic acid (GA~) or kinetin (Kumar, 1-'.5. et 
al., 1985a; Dhanju dnd Gill, 1(85). 
Apart from interspecific hybrids within th" Caiallus genus, there have been two reports of 
crosses between pigeonpea and other members of the tribe Phaseo/eae. Hybrids between La/1/a/! 
pl/rpl/rea (Oo/icilOs lablab) and pigeon pea were obtained by Datta and Saha (1972). Mohamed ct al. 
(1979) were able to cross Pha~eolus vulgari~ with pigeonpea. The recovery of these hybrids indicates 
the close relationships between members of the tribe. 
Chromosome Behaviour, and Fertility 
The extent of homology between diverse genomes in interspecific hybrids is best determined 
through evidence of crossing-over between synapsing chromosomes rather than by simply compar-
ing morphologies of thl' chromosomes. Genetic recombination at meiotic prophase is visually 
revealed in metaphase T by chiasmata that hold th£' separating chromosomes together until anaphase 
(Rieger et ai., 1976). Chiasmata on both arms of the pairing chromosomes results in "ring bivalents", 
while chiasmata occuring on only one arm gives rise to "rod bivalents". Multivalents may arise 
when homologous segments involve several chromosomes. 
Both ring and rod bivalents and multivalents have been found in met<lphase I cells of hybrids 
of pigeon pea with wild CajnrlUs species. The higher frequency of rod bivalents and univalents in 
these hybrids compared with parents is indicative of incomplete homology betwt'en pairing 
genomes (Kumar et al., 1966; Reddy and De, 1983; Dundas, 1984; Dhanju and Gill, 1985; Kumar, 
1985; Pundir and Singh, 1Y85b; Dundas et al., 1(87). Thl' occurrence of multivalents also indicates 
the presence of duplicated segments on the chromosomes, or evidence of heterozygous trans-
locations. 
Features at meiotic prophase and anaphases can also indicate levels of homology between 
genomes. Pachytene studies by Reddy (1981a, b, c) with Indian wild relatives, and Dundas (1984) 
with Australian wild species have shown close association between homologous chromosomes 
with occasional unpaired sections. Furthermore, Dundas (1984) reported inversion loops in hybrids 
of pigeonpea with the Australian species C. acutifnlius. Other abnormal features included translo-
cation cruciform configurations (Reddy, 1981c; Dundas, 1(84), duplication/dektion loops (Dundas, 
1984) and "star formations" caused by sticking centromeres (Reddy, 1984). Kumar, P.S. et al. (1984a) 
presented evidence of recombination between nucleolar-organizer chromosomes and non-nucleolar 
chromosomes in pigeon pea x C. albicans (A. albicans) hybrids by examining variation in nucleolar 
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Table 5.3. Wild species in Cajanus successfully crossed 
with pigeon pea. 
Wild species Reference 
Cajanus acutifolius Dundas, 1984 
(Atylosiaacutifolia) Dundasetal., 1986, 1987, 1988 
C. llibicans 
(A. albicalls) 
C. cajanifolius 
(A. caicmifolia) 
C. cOllfertiflorus 
(A'l'luriflora) 
C. lallcl'olatus 
(A. lanceolata) 
c.JatisepaJu5 
(A. JatisepaJa) 
lil/cafus 
(A. lillcata) 
C. platycarpus 
(A. platycarpa) 
C. reticulatus 
var. reticulatus 
(A. reticulata) 
C. scarabaeoides 
var. scarabaeoides 
(A. scarabaeoides) 
C. sericeus 
(A. sericea) 
C. triner7.1ius 
(A. trinen.lia) 
Rcddyetal.,1981 
Kumar, 1'.S. etlll., 1984a, 1985b 
Pundir and Singh, 1983b, 1985a, b 
Reddy et al., 1981 
Tripathi ct aI., 1984 
Kumar, P.S. et al., 1985a 
Pundirand Singh, 1983b, 1985<1, b 
Dundas, 1984 
Dundasl'tal., 1986, 1987, 1988 
Kumar, 1985 
Kumar, 1985 
Deodikarand Thakar, 1956 
Kumaretal., 1958 
Kumar and Thombre, 1958 
Reddy et al., 1981 
Reddy and De, 1983 
Pundirand Singh, 1983b, 1985a 
Dhanju and Gil1, ] 985 
Dundas, 1984 
DundasetaI., 1986 
Kumar, 1985 
Kumar, P.S. etal., 1985a 
Roy and De, 1965 
Ku"mar ('t al., 1966 
Reddyetal., 1981 
Pundir and Singh, 1983b, 1985a, b 
Kumaret al., 1966 
Reddyetal., 1981 
Kumar, r.s. etal., 1985a 
Reddy et ai., 1981 
Pundirand Singh, 1983b, 1985a, b 
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distribution. Anaphases 1 and rr in interspecific hybridil have shown chromatin bridges and frag-
ments (Dundas, 1984; Kumar, 1985; Dundas ct aL, 1987) and laggards (Reddy and De, 1983; Dundas 
et al., 1987). Dundas et al. (1987) interpreted the occurrence of chromatin bridges and fragments 
at anaphases as ilfising from cross-overs within inversion loops. 
As a consequence of chromosomal abnormalities at meiosis in interspecific Cajanus crosses, the 
fertility of the Fl plants has been lower than that found in parental material. High levels of abnormal 
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pollen in hybrids have been reported by Kumar c/ al. (1958), Reddy and De (1983), Dhanju LInd 
Gill (1985), and Dundas ct 111. (19t17) while pod set LInd seed content were lower in hybrids than 
parents (Kumar t'f aI., 1958; Reddy and De, 1983; Dundas ct al., 1987). 
Inheritance and Morphology 
Kumar and Thombre (1958) were the first to report on the morphology of, and the inheritance of 
characters in interspecific hybrids. Characters from the wild species such .:IS the "presence of 
strophioles" and "perenniality" appeared to be dominant while some characters were under 
polygenic control (Kumar et aI., 1%6). Other workers who have successfully crossed pigeon pea 
with its wild relatives have reported the morphology of the resulting hybrids to bl' intermediate 
to that of the parents (e.g., Pundir and Singh, 1983c; Dundas et al., 1986). 
The most extensive report on the inheritance of characters in intl'rspecific hybrids has been 
that of Reddy l't al. (1981). Inheritance of characters such as hairy pods, strophiolale seeds, and 
seed mottling indicated differences of one or two genes between pigeon pea and wild types from 
india (Reddy ct al., 1981; Pundir and Singh, 1983c; Kumar, 1'. S. L'f aI., 1985b) but larger genetic 
differences have been reported between pigeon pea and its Australian wild rebtives (Dundas, 1984; 
Kumar, 1985). 
Species Affinities 
Several workers have attempted to rank t~e wild relatives of pigeon pea according to the closeness 
of their relationship to the cultivated type. Pundir and Singh (1985c) assessed details of plant 
morphology, karyotype, crossability, meiotic behaviour, and seed protein profill's of nine relakd 
species. Seed proteins have also been studied by Ladizinsky ilnd Hamel (1980), while indices of 
similarity between pigeonpea and its wild relatives have also been produced by comparing patterns 
of l'sterase isozymes (Krishna and Reddy, 1982). Pundir and Singh (1985c) indicated that C. 
cajanifolius is the most closely related species to pigeonpe<l, followed by C. lillcatlls. 
Australian wild relatives of pigeon pea were not included in the above studies. investigations 
by Dundas (1984), Dundas et al. (1987), and Kum,]f (11.)85) have indicated that thl' Australian spl'cies 
C. awtifoUus, C. confertiflorus, C. lallemlatlls (A. lanceolata), C. lati!:iepaills (A. lati!:il'paia), and C. 
reticulatus (A. reticlilata, A. grandifo/ia) are Il'ss closl'ly related to pigeonpca than <He the Indian 
species. Hybrids of pigeonpe(.) with Australian species tended to have higher levels of meiotic 
abnormalities, and greater genetic differences for heritable characters than reported in hybrids 
between pigeon pea cllld Indian species. 
Despite thl' genetic and chromosomal differences between pigeon pea and its wild relatives, 
there is enough conclusive evidence to show that wild species in eajanus are sufficiently closely 
related to the cultivated type to allow the transfer of usefui genes. 
TISSUE CULTURE 
Activities with sterile culture of pigeonpea tissue have aimed to develop techniques for raising 
plants from callus, rescuing immature embryos, and producing haploids. One of the major prob-
lems affecting the culture of pigeonpea tissue has been necrosis uf the material <lfter several weeks' 
growth (Kumar, P.S. et al., 1983). This feature has been attributed to the secretion of phenulic 
compounds from the tissue into the medium until toxic levels are reached (Mehta and Mohan 
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Ram, 1980). These JaBer workers reduced the problem by adding the absorbant polyvinylpyr-
rolidone (PVP) to thl' medium at a rall' of WOO ppm. 
Explant Subculture 
Methods for cultun~' of leaf, epieotyl, cotyledon, or root tissue have been reported by several 
workers (Mehta and Mohan Ram, 1980; Sinha ci al., 1983; Kumar, A.S. ('t aI., 1983, 1984; Kumar, 
P.S. cf al., 1984b). [n a complex diallel style investigation, Kumar, A.S. et al. (1985) found that 
genotypic differences existed for responsl' to artificial medium culture and they calculated genl'tic 
parameters based on dry rn.)ss yields of callus tissue. Plantlets regenerated from expl;.lnt cultures 
by Kumar, A's. et al. (1983, 1984) were successfully pstablished in potted soil. 
Embryos 
The first study to include culturing immature pigeonpea embryos was that of Kumar, P.S. et ai. 
(1985c) who raised callus and plantlets from embryos 11-14 days old. Previous investigations had 
been concerned with mature whole embryos (Sen and Mukhopadhyay, 1961) or embryo segments 
(Kanta and Padmanabhan, 1964). Immature l'mbryos from interspecific hybrids of pigennpea x 
C. scarabaeoidcs var. scarabtll!oides have been raised to plants by Dhanju l'f Ill. (1985) .md x C. 
platycarpus (A platycarpa) by Dhanju and Gill (1985). Moss et al.(1988) reported that interspecific 
embryos of C. platycarpus x acufif(l!ills, C. cajani/()/ius, and C. scaraliaeoides var. scarabaeoides as 
small as 0.7-1.0 mm long could be cultured into plantlets by using 85 medium with hormones, 
together with nurse tissue and dark treatment. A method for raising younger pigeonpea embryos 
« 11 days) may be a great asset for future ,;tudies with haploids, triploids, and incompatible crosses. 
Anthers 
Activities with pigeon pea llnthl'r material h.wc bcen attempted with the view tn producing haploid 
plants. 8ajClj ct (I/. (1980) cultured pollen grains on Murashigl' dnd Skoog (MS) medium and obtained 
callus and embryoids. Chromosome counts indicated numbers from 2n to 211=28 and no plants 
were raisl'd from this study. Kumar, p.s. et al. (1983) on the other hand, cultured whole anthers 
on MS medium + 2A-D Clnd callus resulted. This callus later degenerated. True haploids of 
pigeon pea are yet to be produced. 
Protoplasts 
Techniques have been achievl'd to isolate protoplasts from pigeonpea leaves (Shoh('t and Strange, 
19H7), radicles (Xu ('t al., 1985), and pollen tetrads (Deka d al., 1977). These methods utilize 
enzymatic digestion of thl;.' tissue. Production of pigeonpea protoplasts may find application in 
the hybridization of this crop with presently cross-incompatible species of Cajmllls. 
FUTURE STUDIES 
To date investigations into pigeonpea cytology and cytogenetics have covered a wide range of 
fields. Future cytogenetical studies on this crop must be aimed at two principal areas, firstly, 
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continuing the introduction of useful characters from related wild species, and secondly, assisting 
thl' efficiency of selection in existing breeding programme's. 
Wide Hybridization 
The transfer of new genes from wild relatives is well advanced with 11 wild species successfully 
crossed with pigeonpea. High seed protein content has already been transferred to the cultivated 
type from C. albiCllrls, C. sericeus, and C. scarabaeoides var. scarabaeoides (ICRISAT, 1987). Pundir and 
Singh (1987) and Moss et al. (1988) have listed other potentially useful characters found in wild 
relatives. Introduction of new genes in future may continue to employ whole genome transfer 
(hybridization), and eventually single chromosome manipulation. 
Difficulty in producing hybrids between pigeon pea and wild species has been encountered 
especially with C. pll1tycarplls, and C. crass LIS var. crass us (A. z'oilibilis) although Dhanju and Cill 
(1985) claim to have successfully crossed C. p/l1tycnrplls with pigeonpea. Cnjl1l/lis pll1tymrplls is of 
great potential value for pigeonpl'a improvement possessing such characters as resistance to 
fusarium wilt (Flisarill1ll ({dum) and phytophthora blight (PhytophtllOnl drcc/tslcri f. sp cajmli), early 
maturity, and annuality (Moss ct al., 1988), and high pod set and large seed size (Pundir and 
Singh, 1987). It is possible that some bridge-cross combinations may be devised to dllow gene 
transfer from these two species to pigeon pea (Moss d al., 1988). Embryo culture techniques already 
exist that can be used to rescue immature hybrids from interspecific crosses and raise them to the 
plantlet stage (Moss ct al., 1988). . 
It should be noted that the majority of the known wild species in Cl1janlis have not yet been 
crossed with pigeonpea. This hybridization work should first be completed so that a clearer 
understanding of inter-relationships betwecn Cajanlls species can be obtained. 
Selection Efficiency 
The efficiency of selection in pigconpea breeding programmes will be improved by; increasing our 
knowledge of the composition of the pigeon pea genome and those of related species, and by the 
dcvelopment of new techniques to reducc tlw number of generations of selection before cultivar 
release, i.e., by haploid production. For the above goals to be achieved, investigations l1l'ed to be 
initiated in the following areas; (i) preparation of linkage maps of pigeonpea and other Cajallus 
species, (ii) production of aneuploids and chromosome addition lines involving wild species for 
allocation of genes to chromosomes, (iii) development of haploid culture, and (iv) development 
of a staining technique to uniquely characterize somatic chromosomes. 
Linkage Mapping and Laboratory Selection 
The establishment of a comprehensive linkagl' map showing morphological, isozyme, and DNA 
markers (Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms - RFLPs) will be a major tool in the improve-
ment of selection efficiency of present breeding programmes. It would also help to understand 
the pigeonpea genome, and its relationships to wild species' genomes. Present breeding methods 
are based on the recognition of superior phenotypes using field evaluation procedures. Recent 
studies on other major crops have shown the potential value of biochemical and RFLP markers 
for laboratory selection activities. These markers are useful in situations when they are closely 
linked with important agronomic characters, e.g., the RFLP marker with virus rl'sistancc in tomato 
(Young et al., 1988), and isozymes with fusarium wilt resistance in peas (Hunt and Barnes, 1(82). 
Laboratory selection procedures have two advantages, firstly, only a small amount of tissue is 
required, and secondly, plants can be screened at the secdling stage, or even as pre-gl'rminated seed. 
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Chromosome Manipulation, Aneuploids, and Haploids 
The handling of individual chromosomes is a more efficient means of moving a useful character 
across species boundaries rather than the normal process of whole genome transfer. Interspecific 
hybridization involves the transfer of large numb{'rs of undesirable characters from the wild type 
togetht.'r with the useful genres). Many generations of back-crossing are then required to reluce 
unwanted levels of alien chromatin in the cultivated type. A prc-requisite to single-chromosome 
manipulation is the allocation of linkage groups to rt'cognizable chromosomes. This is achieved 
through the study of aneuploids. 
Aneuploid lines of pigconpea (nullisomic/monosomic/trisomic) are essential for mapping marker 
characteristics, be they isozymes or RFLPs. Monosomics may be produced by crossing haploid 
pigeon peas with norm.d diploids. Selfing thesl' types may result in nullisomics. Methods for 
routine haploid production do not presently exist although unsuccessful attempts have been made 
to (ultUf(.:' pollen gri.lins (Bajaj ct al., ]980) and anthers (Kumar, P5. et al., 1983). Another possible 
source of haploids may be th{' screl'ning of spontaneously arising s{'('d from bagged male-sterile 
plants, a proportion of which may have arisen parthenogenetically (p.5. Kumar, p{'rsonal communi-
cation). Trisomic lines of pigeon pea may bl' produced by crossing triploid pigeon peas with normal 
diploids. However, production of triploids (tetraploids x diploids) has been unsuccessful (1.5. 
Dundas, unpublished observations). Perhaps use of isolation plots of male-stNil£' diploid lines 
and male-fertile tetraploids in the pn'sence of cross-pollinating insects would allow sufficient 
crosses to occur, and lead to the recovery of rare hybrids. 
A further USl' of haploids is in the reduction of time for cultivar development. Large numbers 
of homozygous lines can be produced by doubling the chromosome numbers of haploids. This 
reduces th{' number of generations rl'lluired to (over homozygous lines from five or six to only 
one. 5electkm work with doubled haploids also has the advantage of enabling recognition of 
recessiv(\ characters that may be concea j{'d in h{'tNozygous br{'eding populations. 
In the absence of methods for producing aneuploids by way of haploids, mapping the genetiC 
content of pigeon pea chromosomes may be possible using pigeonpea addition lines in the 
barkgnlund of wild relatives. These can be achieved by selfing progeny of crosses between tetraploid 
types of the wild species, e.g., C. albicans, C. lineatus, with normal diploid pigeonpea. A range of 
addition lines would b{' expected and could be screened for marker characters and maintained 
with a low chance of crossing-over between homologous chromosomes. Conversely, addition or 
substituion lines with chromosoml~s of the wild species could be produced by crossing tetraploid 
pigeonpea x wild species. This technique may be routinely used in future when gene transfer 
between selected chromosomes of the wild species and pigeonpca is required. 
Chromosome Identification 
A reliable and convenient method of distinguishing chromosom{'s would allow faster classification 
of aneuploid stocks. Prcs('ntly, the best means of id{'ntifying pigeonpea chromosomes is based on 
chrnrnom{'f{' patterns of pachytene chromosomes (Reddy, 1981a; Dundas d al., 1983). However, 
drawbacks to this Ill{'thod are; the occurrence of chromosome tangling, and the inconvenience of 
waiting for mnlerial to flower. Id{'ntification of somatic chromosomes would be more convenient, 
but present methods based on length measurements or C-bands are unsatisfactory. The develop-
ment of a procedure showing more complex banding pattl'rns (e.g., N- or G-bands) may alJow 
distinctive charaterization of each of the pigeonpea mitotic chromosomes. 
An expansion of research activity is expected to occur in the field of pigeon pea cytogenetics 
within the next fl'W years. While applied research to solve specific problems affecting the pigeonpea 
should be a high priority in cytogenetical studies (e.g., breeding for disease resistance or drought 
to1erance), an investment of resources into basic research wi1l expedite future transfer within the 
pigeonpea gene base and across species boundariest 
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Chapter 6 
PIGEONPEA: GENETICS 
K.B. SAXENA and D. SHARMA 
Senior Plant Breeder, International Crops Research Institute for tht' SClni-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502324, India and Grain Legume 
Breeder, Malang Research Institute for Food Crops (MARIF), P.O. 66, Malang 
65101, East Java, Indonesia. 
INTRODUCTION 
Until rt'ct'ntly Cajmllls was C'(msidt'rt'd a monotypic gl'nus bdonging to the tribe Phast'olt'ae, 
sub-tribe Caj.minae, family Legl.lminosae, and sub-family Papilionacae. The earlier sub-divisions 
Cajanu~ bicolor DC and Cajalllls flnl'lIS DC baspd on !lower colour, seeds per pod, length of stripes, 
and flowering duration t'tc. rC'present simplt' genetic variation and are now considcrt'd different 
forms or varit'tit's (Pathak, 1970). Howt'ver, van der Maesen (19R6) has recently revised the taxonomy 
of the genera Cajmws and Atylosia and the two art' merged into one genus Cajanus as proposed 
parli('r by Roy and De (1965). Hybrids betw('C'n pigt'onpea and some Cajalllis species have been 
successfully attempted by st'vl"ral workers, since thl' studies by Dcodikar and Thakar in 1956. 
Cajanus species inter-fl'rtile with pigt'lmpca belong to the secondary gene pool of pigeonpea, and 
the species that do not cross with pigeonpea belong to thp tertiary gene pool. Scientists at ICRISAT 
Center have successfully incorporated genes for high protein from Cajanus scarabaeoides var. 
scarahacoides and CajallUs scricell~ into pigeon pea cultivars (Saxena et al., 1984). 
Among tht:' cultivated crops pigconpca has the maximum range for maturity duration extending 
from 90 to 300 days. In the past, identification of an Llppropriate maturity duration type for a given 
environment and cropping system was the domin(lIlt fl'aturt.' of adaptation and evolution (01' this 
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crop. This resulted in the isolation of maturity types, and restricted g('n(' flow from one maturity 
group to other. However, the cross-pollinating nature of tht~ crop has resulted in the maintenance 
of a reservoir of wide genetic variability in a given maturity gene pool of landraces. 
Mahta and Dave (1931) studied the landral'es in Madhya Pradesh (then Central Provinces), 
India and reported thl' morphological features of 36 different types in cultivation. 
In recent years extensive inter-maturity group hybridizations initiated at ICRISAT Center have 
resultl~d in broadening the genetic variability within a particular maturity duration and the produc-
tion of new character combinations, such as; large seed size and an increased number of seeds 
per pod in short-duration types, and resistance to sterility mosaic disease in short- and medium-
duration types. 
The large genetic variation available in over 11,000 pigeon pea accessions held in the ICRISAT 
gene bank, the hybridization of diverse maturity types, and the introgression of genes from the 
secondary gene pool of Ca;allus species, offer tremendous scope and opportunity to develop 
improved pigeonp('a types for different agro-l'cological situations, farming systems, and crop usc, 
e.g., varidics for sole, inter-, and alley cropping, dry seed or grel'n sl'(yds for v('gt'table purposes, 
fuel wood, and forage production, etc. 
Recently, the development of relatively photoperiod-insensitive, short-duration (Maturity group 
0) genotypes at lCRISAT Center has opened up new vistas for extending the adaptation of the 
crop to sub-tropical high elevations and temperate regions, where pigeon pea can be successfully 
grown under irrigation during the short summer season despite long days. Extension of pigeonpea 
cultivation to nontfilditional areas and well-managed sole cropping systems with high plant popu-
lations and irrigation is likely to require different plant types, growth habits, and combinations 
of seed and pod characteristics, besides resistance to diseases and pests that are less economically 
important when pigeon pea is cultivated under subsistence farming conditions. 
There has b('l.~n no systematic sustained effort to study various aspects of pigeon pea genetic 
systems. Sporadic efforts have been confined to the inheritance of some qualitative and quantitative 
characters, Clnd combining ability studies involving limited germplasm. The lack of cultivar genetic 
purity dUE.~ to frequent cross-pollination, and inadequate research support have limited wellplanned 
detailed genetic studies on this crop. Sharma and Green (1975) discussed genetic limitations and 
the scope for pigeonpea improvement. This chapter presents available information on various 
aspects of pigeonpea genetics, and its implications. 
QUALITATIVE GENETICS 
Leaflets 
Shape 
In general the trifolate leaflets of pigeonpea are lanc('olate, but some morphological variations in 
leaflet shape have been reported. According to D'Cruz ct al. (1971), the first report of inheritance 
of leaflet shape in pigeonpea was published by Pandya ct al. (1954). They referred to both obovate 
and round-shaped leaflets and reported an F2 ratio of 31anceolattd round leaflets. The monogenic 
inheritance of lanceolate leaflet shape was also confirm('d by Patil and D'Cruz (1965), Deokar ef 
al. (1971), D'Cruz and Deokar (1970), and D'Cruz et al. (1971). Deshpande and Jeswani (1956) 
observed segregation ratios of 3:1 for lanceolate and 15:1 for obcordate leaflets in the F2 generation 
of two different crosses. D'Cruz ct al. (1971) reported a ratio of 117 oblong or oval (round) leaflets 
.. with obtuse apecies:75 lanceolate leaflets with acute apeci('s:M ob(;ordate leaflets with retuse 
apectes in the F2 population of a cross involving obcordate and round(oval) leaflet types. D'Cruz 
et at. (1973) reported monogenic inheritance in round X obcordate leaflet types, and assigned the 
Stem 
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gene symbols lit" and lit. They concluded thM three allelic genes LIt, lit" and 1ft are involved in 
the inheritence of lanceolate, round, and obcordate leaflet shapes. 
Colour 
The prcdominant stem colour in pigeon pea germplasm of Indian origin is green, while in African 
germ plasm the predominant colour is purple. In certain cases, unstable purple stt'm pigmentation 
dul' to the exposure of stems to direct sunlight is observed. Purple stem colour was fuund dominant 
to green and to be controlled by a single factor Pst (D'Cruz and Deukar, 1970; D'Cruz t'f al., 1971; 
D'Cruz ct at., 1974). However, in a cross between cultivars N. Black x Purple Grained, Deokar 
and D'Cruz (1972) reported an F2 ratio of 45 purple:19 grc('n, and suggested that three genes Pst", 
Pst b , and Pst, governed stem colour in this cross. These simply inherited contrasting stem colours 
i.e., purple vs green have been used as markt:'rs to detect the extent of natural out-crossing in 
pigeon pea (Bhatia et al., 1983). 
Secondary Growth 
Saxena et at. (1988a) reported a corky-stem in pigeon pea caused by the development of an additional 
periderm layer in the stem. This character is governed by two genes one recessive (sm), and the 
other dominant (Ck). For the corky stem character to develop, the presence of the Ck allele in 
either the homozygous or heterozygous condition is essential. The dominant 5m allele completely 
masked the expression of the Ck allele and resulted in a normal, smooth stem surface. 
Flower 
Colour 
The inheritance of creamy white flowers was reported by Patil and D'Cruz (1962). They observed 
an Fz ratio of 49 yellow: 15 creamy white. Patil et al. (1972) confirmed the dominance of yellow over 
white flowers and assigned the gene symbol Yfl to yel10w flower colour. 
The geneticS of the colour of the ventral surface of standard petals was first reported by Dave 
(1934), who found an F2 ratio of 3 orange:1 .yellow. Shaw (1936), D'Cruz and Deokar (1970), and 
D'Cruz et (II. (1971) confirmed single gene inheritance for this character and assigned the gene 
symbol Yus. However, Deokar and D'Cruz (1972) reported dihybrid complementary gene action 
and they assigned the gene symbols Oyvs" and 0.111'5[,. Deukar et al. (1972b) found that this trait 
was controlled by four factors, and symbolized the genes as Yvsa. YVSb2r Yvsa, and YVSd2' 
Deokar Jnd D'Cruz (1972) observed that the colour of the dorsal surfaet:' uf the standard petal 
was governed by a single dominant gene, 0Y1'S,). In another cross, Deokar and D'Cruz (1971) 
repurtl'd that this trait was gowrned by two genes, LIt and J-Llt. Ot these, une was basic, and 
the other inhibitory in action. D'Cruz et al. (1973) found that the colour of the dorsal surface of 
the standard petal was due to the presence of two complementary genes, Oyds il and Oydsb . Marekar 
and Chopde (1985) reported that the colour of the dorsal surface of pigeonpea flowers was contr()l1t.~d 
by four genes. These includt~ Olll' basic (R7'ds), one inhibitory (I-KuLis), and two anti-inhibitoty 
(A-I-R7'ds 1 and A-I-Rl'dsz). Jain and Joshi (1964) found that colour of the veins and dorsal surface 
was due to the presence of two factors. According to them gene V was responsible for deep purple 
veins, and gene P diluted the effect of gt'ne V resulting in light purple wins but with l' it gave 
yellow veins. Deokar Llnd D'Cruz (1971) reported that the colour of veins on the dorsal surface of 
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standard petals was governed by three factors Lit, I-Ut, and A-I-Ut, one of which (I-Ut) was 
inhibitory to the main factor for purple veins (Ut), and the other (A-I-Un was anti-inhibitory in 
action. Deokar d al. (1971) observed that a purple-veined durs,11 surface on st<lndard pt'ldls was 
dominant to yellow veins, and due to two duplicate factors P'uds l , Pl1ds:.. D'Cruz ct al. (1974) and 
Patil 0(70) repurted the dominance of red vein colour over yellow. A gene symbol Rdl,ds for red 
vein was assigned. Kolhe ct al. (1972) found a dihybrid complementary ratio involving genes Rdvds~ 
and Rdudsb . 
Male Sterility 
In pigeunpca male sterility coupled with natural out-crossing can be utilized to improve populations 
and develop high-yielding hybrids. Several forms Llf genetic mal£' sterility in pigeonpea were 
identified by Reddy et al. (1977). The most useful of these forms was characterized by translucent 
anthers caused by the non-separation of tetrads, associated with a persistent tapetum, and con-
trolled by single recessive gene niSI' Another source of genetic male sterility, characterized by 
brown arrow-head shaped anthers, and controlled by a single recessive gene (11152) was reported 
by Saxena ct al. (1983a). These two genetic male-sterile systems are conditioned by different and 
independent genetic systems (Saxena ct al., ]lJ83b). Saxena ct al. (1981a) reported partial male 
sterility in pigeon pea and based on the Fl and F2 data of a cross between fertile and partially 
sterile lines, they reported that this character was controlled by a single recessive gene. 
'. 'I' 
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Floral Modifications " . . 
Pod 
Colour 
Two floral modifications, wrapped flower and deistogamous "free-stamen" flower, which ensure 
self-pollination in pigeonpea, have been identified. On the basis of FI and limited F~~ data, Byth 
d al. (1982) observed that the genes for wrdppl:'d flowers were dominant in action. Unpublished 
work at ICRISAT Center has shown that the "free-stamen" trait, derived from an intergeneric 
cross, is governed by a single recessive gene. 
" .. ,", ,,\,' 
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Krauss (1927) was the first to study variation for pod colour in the F:. genL'r,1tion, and reported a 
ratio of 3 maroon blotched:1 light tinted. Later on Shaw (1931), Wilsie and Takahashi (1934), and 
D'Cruz et al. (1970) fl'porkd th.,t streaked pod colour was dominant over green pod colour, and 
that a single gene was responsible for streaked pods. A dihybrid F2 segregation ( 9 dark:3 maroon 
blotchcd:4 green) was reported by Dave (1934) and de Menezes (1956). A single gene dominance 
of greenish-black pod colour over maroon blotched was reported by Patil and D'Cruz (1965). An 
F2 ratio of 15 blotched:1 green was observed by D'Cruz ilnd Deokar (1970) and they assigned the 
gene symbols Gppd] and Cppd;>. DC'okar and D'Cruz (1971) on the contrary, assigned gent' symbols 
Blp and J-Ut. Deokar I'f al. (1971) reported d dihybrid supplementary gene action (9 purple:3 green 
with purple streaks:4 grel:'n with purple shade). Deokar ct al. (1972<1) found that thl' colour develop-
ment in unripe pigeonpe<l pods was due to the inll'raction of four factors, two of which (Hlp] and 
Blp2) were basic, une was inhibitory ([-H/p), and one anti-inhibitory (A-I-Hlp). lkokar ct al. (1971) 
assigned Gp~tpd <lnd C/'slrpd as symbols fur the genes dl'termining purple pod coluur. 
Saxenil ct III. (19H4) observed intr,1-pl,lIlt pod colour vari,ltion in ,1 pure-breeding pigeonpl'a line 
ICP 3773, where till' pods within a plant and within d br,Hlch on ,1 pl,lnt WL're either completely 
green and/or gn.'l'n with purple streaks of variclbk intl'l1sitit,s. They postulilted th,1t this pod colour 
variatiun and its unpredictable expressivity was perhdPs governed by the presence, absence, or 
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interaction of one or more unstable genes. Tlwy further hypothesized li1,ll these genes would be 
able to suppress the expression of the stable pod colour genes. The suppression was complete in 
green pods and incomplete in stn'aked pods. 
Open Carpel 
Seed 
Co]our 
Saxena et a/. (1988b) identified an open carpel mutant in pigeonpea in which the development ot 
the placenta <1I1d ovule were restricted, and the carpel was open because i:l ventral suture did not 
develop. This condition was found to be under the control of single recessive gene cd). 
, ." I : I " , .1 ~ II ,\:' '~' 
, " ~,,' 
A dihybrid F2 ratio for seed colour 9 purple black:3 white with purple spots:3 brown:1 white was 
reportC'd by Dave (1934) and dl' Menezes (19%). In crosses between reddish-brown and white-
seeded genotypes, Dave (1934) and Deokar l'f a/. (1971) reporh.'d th,lt brown set'd colour was 
dominant over white and was controlled by a single gene Brsd. But, D'Cruz clnd Deokar (1970) 
and Deokar and D'Cruz (1971) found a dihyhrid ratio (9 reddish brown:7 white) in the F2 generation, 
and assignl'd gent.' symbols Lli and Brsd. D'Cruz cl al. (1973), in a cross involving cultivars round 
leaf x purple grain, reportt.'d a dihybrid (9:3:3:1) F2 ratio and assigned gl'l1l' symbols Hrsd to round 
leaf and INpsd to purple grained. In another cross, involving cultivJrs obcllrdifolia x purpll' grailwd, 
they reported an Fe ratio of 9 brown:7 white and the two genes involved were assigned Rrsd., ilnd 
Brsdh . Deokar and D'Cruz (1972) c1c.1ssifil'd the Fe popUlation of a cross involving cultivars N. Black 
x purple grained into six phenotypic c1as:.;es LInd two genes 0YlIS., and Brsd wen' suggested dS 
responsible for seed coat colour. Deokar t'f al. (1972a) demonstrated thilt in a cross involving Red 
Grained x round leaf mutilnt, the red seed was domin<1t1t to white and was controlll'd by one 
gene, designated as Rsd. Similar results were also reported by Marekar and Chnpdl' (19HS). Patil 
ef a/. (1972) observed that reddish hrown seed colour was goven1l'd by three genes symbolized as 
Brsd l , Brsd2, and Brsd3 . The genetics of seed colour in pigeonpe'l seem to be quitl' complicated 
and influenced by basic gl'I1L'S, inhihitory gene action, modifiers, LInd probubly unstabll' gent' 
systems as has ulsLl ohsl'rved in several other crops. To reach a propc'r understanding, detailed 
and well planned studit.'s are required to determine the genetic systems involved. 
Disease Resistance 
The resistance or susceptibility of a crop plant to a particular dist.'ase pathogen is the manifestation 
of the host and parasite interaction controlled by the co-evolving genetic systems of both the host 
and the parasite. In centres of origin and crop diversity, the host population contains a wide 
spectrum of protective mechanisms, that ensure survival against a high diversity of pLlthogenicity 
in tlw parasitt.'. This results in a host/parasite equilibrium, and most of the host genotypes have 
some degree of resistance against the parasite. However, on the contrary, in new an'dS of crop 
adaptiltion and intt.'nsive cultivation of a particular genotype, genes for virulence to overcome the 
narrow genetic base of the host are filvoured, causing susceptibility in the new cultivar. 
"I Simmonds (19H1) discussed the importanct.' of horizontal resistance (HI{) present in landrilces 
and vertical resistance (VR), prl'Sl'nt in highly selected new varieties, in rl'lation to crop breeding 
str<ltegies. H(' l'mphasized that although VI{ genes are t.'asy to handle and useful in cl'rt,lin situ-
iltions, the loss of HR during tl1(' process of selecting for high VR is h'lzarduus ill1d responsible 
for disease epidemics. 
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In the past pigeonpea cultivation in India, and areas of Africa and Latin America, has been 
confined to subsistence agriculture based on adapted landraces. The development of improved 
varieties by hybridization and selection undr'r experinwntal conditions, and cultivation in intensive 
production systems under irrigated conditions is a relatively recent phenomenon. Therefore, for 
planned disease management, it is essl'ntial thC1t the genetic systems operating in a given host! 
pathogen environment are wl'lIunderstood. At present studies on the genetics of disease resistance 
are limited and preliminary. 
More than 50 pigeonpl'il diseases caused by a number of causal agents have been documented. 
However, only some diseases cause serious economic losses to this crop. Nene d al. (19Rl) reviewed 
the disease situation in difft.~n'nt pigeonpea growing regions and concluded that on the Indian 
subcontinent and in edstern Africa fusarium wilt (Flisarium lIdum) is the most important dispast.'. 
Sterility mosaic and phytophthora blight (Phytophfhorn drechsleri f. sp m;al/i) are two other important 
diseases un the Indian sub-continent. Alternaria blight (Altcnwria tClluissillla) is an important 
disease affecting the late-sown pigeon pea crop in eastern and northeastern India. Plant breeders 
and pathologists have been successful in identifying sources of resistance and have bred cultivars 
resistant to one or more dist.~asl's. However, the effects of resistant varieties on crop production 
and the dynamics of host/parasite interactions are not known, since production in the farmers 
fields is still dominated by landraces or direct selections from them. 
" ". I:I,,~' :.,','1 ,,'), ~ ",,/1/: ''', " 
Pal (1934) reported that the resistance to wilt in pig,,'onpea was controlled by multipll' factors, 
while Shaw (1936) observed that two complementary genes conferred resistance to wilt. Pathak 
(1970) confirmed the presence of two complementary genes that determine resistance to wilt. Joshi 
(1957) reported that a single dominant gene controlled wilt resistance in the cross he studied. 
Pawar and Mayee (1986) also observed that resistance to wilt in 10 crosses studied under wilt-sick 
conditions was determined by a single dominant gene. Sharma (19R6) discussed the probable 
causes of variability in a proportion of resistant and susceptible plants in different generations of 
different crosses. He cunfirmed the dominance of resistance over susceptibility, and suggested 
that the rl'sistant parents (ICP 8860 and ICP RR69) had major genes for wilt resistance, while the 
susceptible parent (lCP 6(97) had minor or polygenes for field resistance, and that it's degree of 
susceptibility varied from place to place within the wilt-sick nursery. This type of genetic system 
is likely to influence the proportion of resistant and susceptible plants in segregating populations 
in a random fashion, and cunsequently cumplicate the genetic ratios and their interpretations. He 
studied F" F2, BC" and BC2 populations along with the parents. It would be helpful to study Fl 
and F4 lines ,md families to obtain a better understanding of the genetics of wilt resistance based 
on progeny and family reactions rather than on a single plant's reaction. Selection procedures 
need to be adopted so that selection fur both major and minor genes is pussible. The combination 
of the twu gl'netic systems is likely to confer morl' stable resistance to wilt. 
'I' 
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The causal agent of this disease has yet to be clearly established, but it is believed tu be a virus. 
Seth (1962) and Nene (1972) reported that the causal organism is transmitted by criophyid mite 
Acc r il1 [{/ ;1111 i. 
Singh, B. V. et ai. (1983) studied the inheritance of resistance to sterility mosaic disease in 15 
crosses involving 5 resistant and 3 susceptible genotypes in F" F2, BC" and BC~ generations. They 
postulated that resistance to this disease was under the control of four independent loci, consisting 
of two duplicate dominant genes (S'u, and SV2) and two duplicat(' recessive genes (Sill and S(14)' 
For the expression of resistance at least one dominant allele at locus 1 or 2 and homozygous 
recessive genes at locus 3 or 4 are essential. However, observations from the set of crosses studied 
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by the authors are not adequate to establish clear allelic relationships among the resistant genes, 
and one fails to understand the interpretations of the data by the authors. To establish allelic 
relationships among the resistant genes it is essential that crosses among all n'sistant peHents for 
disease reaction are stud jed. 
Sharma ct lIl. (19H4) reported observations on the inheritance of resistance involving susceptible, 
tolerant (ring spot), and rt.'sist,l11t genotypes in the FI and F~ generations. They found that in all 
crosses suscl'ptibility was dominant over tulerance and resistance, but thclt resistant lines differed 
in the expression of their resistance in the CroSSl'S with tolerant genotypes. In certain crosses the 
tolerance was dominant over resistance of certain lines, while it was recessive to the resistance in 
other lines. In crosses betwpt.'n f('Sistc111t and susceptible lines they observed 9:7 and 3:1 segregation 
for resistant and susceptible re(lctions in different crosses. They explained the diseasl' reaction in 
FI and sq?;regation in Fe on the basis of two genes and more them two alleles per locus. It ,lppears 
that inheritance of resistann' to sterility mosaic is complicah:.'d, and determined by multiple allelic 
series. In order to determine the numbers of, and hierarchical relationships betwet.'n the alll'les it 
would be desirable to study a large number of crosses with varying disease-resistant reactions, 
and inter- and intra-group crosses between different resistant and susceptible types. 
Phytophthora and Alternaria Blights 
Sharma et al. (1982) studied inheritance of resistance to the P2 isolate of Phytophthora drechsleri f.sp 
cajani fungus in pot culture and under field conditions. They reported that the resistance to this 
pathogen is controlled by a single dominant gene Pd\. 
Sharma et al. (1987) reported that resistance to alternaria blight (Alternaria teHuissima) is widely 
distributed in pigeon pea and its wild relative Ca;alllls spp. Observations of F\ and F2 generations 
from three crosses involving resistant and susceptible cultivars indicated that resistance to alternaria 
blight was controlled by a single recessive gene, ahr\. Singh ct al. (1988) confirmed its monogenic 
recessive nature, but gave it thl' geTw symbol all' 
Growth Habit and Plant Type 
',' ,'",'" , 
Most pigeonpeas can be conveniently grouped on the basis of growth habit into indeterminate 
and determinate types. However, sometimes the segregants from crosses involving indeterminate 
and determinate types express an intermediate condition resulting in a semi-determinate growth 
habit. In indeterminate types the racemes form a long terminal panicle, while in determinate types 
a somewhat corymb-shaped inflorescence terminates the growth. The semi-determinate types 
have a condensed short-panicled inflorescence with flowers bunched together <1t the top. 
Besides the basic growth habit, plant types in pigeon pea are dett'rmined by erect and decumbent 
stem characteristics, branching habit (primary, secondary, and tt'rtiary) and branch angle. Plant 
height, though important, varies a good deal with latitude and time of sowing mainly because of 
its sensitivity to daylength. However, there is a considerable genetic variation for plant height, 
and types can be conveniently referred to according to their plant height at a given location. 
Height can vary from less than 1 m to 3-4 m. 
The determinate types are relatively earlier in maturity duration and are shorter in height than 
the commonly cultivated indeterminate types, that are adapted to a wide range of moisture regimes, 
soil types, and subsistence farming systems. Determinate types have received plant breeders' 
attention in recent years and are adapted to well managed sole-cropping systems in irrigated areas. 
Besides the normal traditionally cultivated types a number of mutant plant types have been 
isolated and are being maintained as genetic stocks. Th~se include decumbent, dwarf, and non-
branching single culm types. 
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In tradition.ll subsistance farming, involving mixed and inter-cropping of .111 kinds, tall types 
have advantages. In recent years farmers have shown prefen'nc(' for; short-duration determinate 
types for intensive soIl' cropping in non-traditional pigl'onpea-growing areas, and dwarf types for 
ease of insecticide applicatiun. However, little attention has been giv('n to the study of the genetics 
of different compo,wnt char.lCtcristics of pl'lI1t type, particularly character correlation (associated 
characters, and correlated fl'sponsl's or linkage relationships), and interactions in crosses involving 
different plant tyP('S, that are useful when brel'lhng crop varieties for different conditions. 
Shaw (1936) reported the dominance of "crowded" over "open" inflorescences. According tu 
Waldia and Singh (lLJt{7cl), Shaw ~1l'rhclpS identified the "crowded" and "open" inflorescences as 
determinate and indeterminate growth habits. HowC'vC'r, C'xpC'rience at ICRISAT Center with hun-
dreds of crosses involving indetl'rmin,lte and dl'terminat", tvpes has shown that indeterminate 
growth habit is dominant. In certain crosses particularly those involving such large-seeded types 
as ICI) 7035 and Hy 3C that have short, condensed, indeterminate, or semi-dl,terminatc inflor-
escences, the hybrids also have rather short, condensed inflorl'scences. Shaw (1936) perhaps 
studil'd such crosses and J"l'porkd thl' dl'terminate growth habit as being dominant. True ddl'rmi-
nate types such as Prabhat and Pusa Ageti were established only in tht, early 1960s. Rt·ddv and 
Rao (1974) also reported the dominance of th(' monogl'nic.llly indl'l('rminate growth habit. In 
crosses T 21 x AL 1::1 ,lnd ICPL 94 x H 76-20, Waldia and Singh (1987a) reported that two dumin,mt 
genes, Id and D with l'pistatic (inhibitory) intl'rdctiun, control the indetl'rminatl' growth habit in 
pigeonpea. 
The inheritance of determinate, indeterminate, and semi-determinate characters have been 
studied at 1CRlSAT Center. Results indicate that these traits are governed by two independent 
genes. Jndderminate was dominant to determinate and controlled by a single gene, Nd (S.c. 
Gupta, JCRlSAT, personal communication). Similarly, semideterminate was duminant over 
determinatt' and was governed by one gene, Sci. The crosses between semi-determinate and 
indeterminate typl~S segregated into 12 indeterminates:3 semi-determinates:1 determinate in the 
F2 generation, suggesting that the gene for indeterminate habit suppressed the exprl'ssion of the 
semidetl~rminate gene when it was present in a homozygous or heterozygous condition, and that 
the determinates were double recessiVl' (S.c. GuptJ, ICRJSA1~ personal communication). 
Must pigl'unpl'ds are erect and bushy in growth habit except the prostrate or dl'cumbent types 
thtlt trail on the ground. Dl'shpandl' and ]eswilni (1%2) dnd Lkokar and D'Cruz (1971) reported 
that prostrclte growth h,lbit was recessive to the nurmal erect tYPl" and controlled by a single 
gene. However, PMil and O'Cru:l (1%5) and Shinde ct Ill. (1971) observed an F2 ratio of 13 normal:3 
creeping types. DeokCH L't al. (1971) observed that growth habit was controlll'd by three genes Cgr", 
CXrb, ilnd Cgrh2' giving a ratiu of 45 erect:9 CI"eeping:lO prostratl' in the F2 generation. D'Cruz et 
at. (1974) reported th'lt prostrate character was controlled by three factors, symbolized as EXra2' 
Egrb2' and Egrc2' 
Plant Stature 
A number of genetic studies hilw bl'en reported on plant height and branching habit (erect, 
compact, spreading), the main components of plant type. However, the results vary considerably. 
This is probably because thl' twu characters in cunventional cultivated types have a considerable 
range, and a strong environmental effect on the two characters results in quantitative variation. 
Accurate qualitatiw ani.llysis is difficult, unless the parental types are extreme well defined forms. 
The use of dwarfing genes in pigeonpea is likely to be very useful when breeding for high 
yields since the traditional pigeonpea cultivars are not amenable to efficient crop management. 
Sen et al. (1966) identified bushy dwarf pigeonpei) ph('notypl~s where the dwarfness was controlled 
by a recessive gene, d. Based on FJ and F2 data Wdldia ilnd Singh (1487b) reported that dwarf 
phenotype in the D(I dwarf line was governed by two non-allelic recessive genes t, and t2. Saxena 
et al. (1989a) studied inheritance of three dwarfs DI" PO" and PBNA and reported that the dwarfing 
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trait in each line was controlled by a singJe recessive gene. The D/i and PDl lines had a similar 
allele 11 where as PBNA had a different allele 1-/' for dwarfness, which was recessive to the O,/PD! 
aJlell', thus indicating the ('xistenn> of a multi pip allelic series. 
Cultivated pigeonpciJ types are mainly recognized as erect or comp<lct, imd spn.·,H.iing. However, 
a range of intermediate types with <1 vcHying range of spread are common. Dominllnce of the l'rect 
growth habit over the spreading type was obserwd by Shaw (19:11)< D'Cnl/. dnd [)t'okar (1970), 
reported that a single domin,mt gene, S/lr controlled spreading hilbit, and thLlt the erect types 
were homozygous recessive. According to de Menezes (1956) branching .lngle is guantitativl'ly 
inherited. D'Cruz et at. (1971) observed that branching habit was govefTlPd by three dupJicate-
complt·nwntary factors Slit.,:., Sbrb2' and 5["',2, giving an F2 ratio of 54 spreading:lO erect types. 
Deokar ct al. (lY72b) obs('rved that spreading was dtHninant over erect, and that two com plf'l11('n tary 
genes Slm" and SRl<b were responsible for this expression. M<trckar (lYH2) n'porled that the close 
branching habit was controlled by on!.:' basic (Clilr) , and two inhibitory cumplementury genes 
(i-Clbr" and I-Clllfl')' The F~ ratio of 111 erect: ]45 spreading, observed by M<1fC'kM andChopd(' 
(1985), indicdtl'd the prcscncl' of one basic, and three anti-inhibitory culnpk'nwntary genes. Since 
plant spread is a function of; branch (lngle, number und length of primar\' branches, and the 
extent of secondilry and tertiary br.:mching, it <lppears to be a qU<lntitatively varying chmarter and 
hybrids are often between the two extreme parental types. Jt is likely thcH eil-tailed qUimtitative 
genetic analysis of the components of plant spn."ad may give ,1 better understanding of inlwritance 
of its genetic system. 
Positivl' ,lssociation of yield with plant hf..'ighl, plant spread, ,1l1d llulllbcr of branches suggests 
that spreading, tall, indeterminate types have an advant<lgc' (sc'c Chapter 3). Newrthek'ss, tall 
comp,lct and spreading types are widely grown in northern India, perhaps because they arc ideal 
for basket making and for use as thatch. Ran ct Ill. (J981) ric' ported thiJt genotypes that produce 
more and longer branches, and spread well are better suited to intercropping. 
To date limited work has been done to develop gt'notypes with different plant types that are 
desirable for new production systems. A good understanding of the genetics of various pl'1l1t type 
components, their correlations, and correlated selected responses amf..mgst themselves, and with 
yield and yield componl~nts in different maturity groups is essential for a well p1i1l1ned pigeonpea 
improvement programme. Information on the inheritance of dwarfing in different stocks, and their 
influence on productivity fl.'mains to be determined. Nevertheless, ICRISAT scientists have incor-
porated the dwarfing gene into several different maturity types. 
Recent]y a non-branching uniculm type has b(;,t'n isolated and is being miJintained in genetic 
stocks at several institutions. The genetics of non-branching uniculm pl,lI1ts have not bppn studied. 
Some plant bret'dcrs believe that this mutant plant type may be us('ful in very high pl,mt populations 
under irrlgi1tion (Laxman Singh, EARCAL, personal communication). 
" 
',' ':' :'f .' 
I,' '" I"~ ,"',' 
Response to Photoperiod 
Pigeonpf..~a cultivars of different maturity durations are differentiated by a wide range of photopl'riod 
and temperatufl' sensitivities, resulting in the specific adaptation of types to different l(1titlldps, 
seasons, and cropping systems. Pigeonpea is a quantitatively short-day plant and most cultivars 
flower in day lengths of 11 to 11.5 h (Gooding, 1962; Spence and Williams, 1(72). No pigeonpea 
cuJtivar is truly photoperiod-insensitive and the degree of sensitivity varies quantitatively; the 
earliest-maturing types being the least sensitive. 
On the basis of monthly sowings of diverse maturity pigeonpea cultivars (I CRI SAT, 1(77) four 
major photoperiod response groups (Sharma et al., 1981) were developed at }CRISAT Center (Table 
3.3). it was also observed that insensitivity to photoperiod was partially dominant in July, 
November, and Dl'fl·mhf.."r sowings at 17" N. However, under the longer days of February sowing, 
reversal of dominance was observed; i.e., long-day photuperiod-insensitivity was found to b(' 
dominant and contrulled by a single gene difference. Saxena (1981) studied flowering behaviour 
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under natural (14.8-h maximum) and artificially extended (16-h) photoperiods in four crosses 
involving photoperiod-insensitive and photoperiod-sensitive genotypes. He reported that under 
extl'nded photoperiod three major genes; PS 1 (conditioning >-106 days), PS'2 (>H2 days), and PS j 
(> 70 days) control flowering in the sensitive parent MS 4A, ,1I1d. hierarchically, PSJ over-rides the 
expression of PS'2, and PS'2 over-rides J>S1' Tlwrdort) the photoperiod-insensitive genotypes were 
tripll' recessive homo7ygotes and ('xpfl'ssed in the extended photoperiod environments. 
Since there is d wide range of daylength sensitivity among the cultivars of different maturity 
groups, genetic determination will vary from one cross to another depending on the parents 
invohced. With pilrents representing extreme maturities (highly sensitive and least sensitive) the 
genetic segregation may present simpk~ one or two gene differences between the two parental 
types, as in February sowings of the cross Pusa Ageti (88 days tll flower) x EC-107638 (277 days 
to flower) (lCRISAT, 1(77), and as observed by the allthors in July s()wings of the cross QPL 1 (59 
days to flower) x T 7 (l60 dtlYS to ilower). 
To gain a clear understanding of the genetics of long-day photoperiod sensitivity, it would be 
desirable to study all the possible cross-combinations between parents representing various sensi-
tivity groups, and one or two genotypes of different maturity durations within a particular sensi-
tivity group, under controlled photoperiod and temperature environments. However, breeders at 
ICRISAT Center and at the University of Queensland, Australia, have identified a number of 
extra-short-duration lines, such as QPL 1 and QPL 2 which are least long-day photoperiod-sensitive. 
Inheritance in Interspecific Crosses 
Some Ca/alllis species possess economically desirLible characters that are not available in the 
pigeonpea gene pool. To transfer stich traits from these species to cultivated pigeon pea, breeders 
need to understand the inheritance pattern of the traits in such interspecific crosses. 
Reddy (1973), Reddy c/ (/1. (19Hla), Kumar et al. (1985), and Pundir and Singh (1985) have 
studied the inheritance uf some morphological tr<lits in crosses involving pigeon pea and its wild 
relatives. 
, '.," I,' 
Seed Strophiole 
Some Cajanus species are characterized by the presence of a prominent strophiole on the seed 
surface. In C. sCI7mba('()id('~ var. ~mrabac(/id('s, C. sericl'lIs, and C. albimlls the presence of the strophiole 
was controlled by two genes (NS and SOl) with inhibitory action (Reddy et al., 1981a; Kumar et 
al., 1985). But Pundir and Singh (1985) reported that sC'c.ds with strophioles in Cajanus spp are due 
to the presence of two genes (51 and 52) with duplicate gene action. 
Seed Colour 
Pundir and Singh (1985) studied inheritance of seed colour in C. scarabaeoide5 var. scarabaeoide5 and 
C. cajaHif(Jlilis in crosses with orange-seeded pigeonpea lines. They reported that the dark seed 
colour of Cajanus spp. was governed by a single partially dominant gene, Osc. 
Reddy ct al. (1981.1) and Kumar et al. (1985) found that seed mottling, a prominent trait in 
Cajanus spp., was controlled by two complementary genes, Msd" and Msdh · 
Pod Hairiness 
Pods of C. scarabaeoides var. scarabaeoides have dense hairs on their surface. Reddy (1973) and Pundir 
and Singh (1985) reported that this trait was governed by a single dominant gene, designated as Hp. 
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Leaflet Shape 
The obovate leaflet shape of C scara/Jaeoides var. scarabaeoidcs and C albicans was found to be 
controlled by a single partially dominant gene (Kumar ef al., 1985; Pundir and Singh, 1985; Reddy, 
1973). Pundir and Singh (19H5) designl'd the gene symbols LJ and L2• However, in a cross between 
Cajanus cajmt and C. IillcatllS, Reddy (1973) reported dominance of lanceolate over ovate leaf1et shape. 
Growth Habit 
Kumar ct (1/. (1985) and Pundir and Singh (19H5) rt'portl .. 'd thl' twining growth habit of C. scnra/Jaeoidcs 
var. scaralmcoides and C albicans as controlll'd by two gl'nes with epistatic gt.'nl' <1ction resulting in 
a 13 non-twining:3 twining ratio. Pundir and Singh (1985) assigned gene symbols I and T. The 
erect growth habit of pigeon pea was dominant to th(' spreading growth habit of C. scarnbacoides 
var. scambaeoitil.'s, ilnd was controlled by two inhibitury genes (RI:·ddy, 1973). Pundir and Singh 
(1985), however, r('ported that in the F) of a cross between pigt'onpea and C. scarnbnt'oirics var. 
scara/Jacoidl.'s the plants were intermediate betw('('n ('r('ct and spreading habits, and in the F:! 
generation they observ('d a ratio of 1 erect:! spreading:14 intermediate, suggesting that two genes 
(EgI , Eg2) with partial dominance were r('sponsible for the growth habit. 
Pod Characters 
Pundir and Singh (1986) studied inheritance for pod length and ovule number in six interspecific 
F2 populations. The interspecific crosses of C [incatus and C. scarabacoides var. scambacoidcs showed 
transgressive segregatiun for pod length, however, in the interspeCific crosses involving pigtwnpea 
a restricted segregation was observed that was attributed tu a negative gene interaction in the two 
species. 
QUANTITATIVE GENETICS 
, .:" ," ': '",. ~, 
.".' .",', ',' 
Quantitative genetic studies provide the necessary rationale for adopting a particular breeding 
procedure, and also help to improve its efficiency. Information on most of these aspects is limited 
for pigeonpei;1. MoreoVl'r, the available information is specific to the material, and the study and 
generalized inferences are not possible because- of the: 
• Heterogeneity of parental populations due to the frequently cross-pollinated nature (20-50%) 
of the crop. 
• Use uf a narrow range (maturity, plant type, etc.) of pJrental populations that do not represent 
distinct identities of gene pools with diverse gene frequencies. 
• single season, sing1(' location studies based on individual plant observations. These lead to 
high genotype x environment interactions. 
• Inappropriate statistical analyses (Arunach,llam, ]976). 
In general, the importanc(' of additive genl'tiC variance in controlling the inheritance of the 
characters of agronomic and economic importance apP('(lrs to he well established. This is true for 
most of the grain legumes and other CfOpS. However, pigeon pea workers have reported both 
additive and nonadditive gene Clction for grain yield and otl)('r quantitative characters, but critical 
information on the extent of nonadditiw effects, particularly dominance and epistasis components 
is not verv decisiw. Most of the diallel studies have involved a non-random set of open-pollinated 
varieties ~lth lesser linkage disequilibrium than the inbred lines; th('reforc, proper estimates of 
dominance and epistasis are difficult to obtain. Linkages are an important consideratiun with 
epistasis because epistatic components of variance are increased by gene linkage (Cockt.·rham, 
1963), and are therdore, likely to be expressed properly in studies involving inbred lines. 
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Table 6.1. Summary of gene action and heritability estimates for some economic traits in pigconpca. 
1. Numbers refer to the following references: 
1. Munozand Abrams, 1971 10. Sheriffand Veeraswamy, 1977 19. Sidhuetal.,1985 
2. Khan and Rachie, 1972 11. DahiyaandBrar,1977 20. Chaudharictal.,1980 
3. Pandey, 1972 12. MalhotraandSodhi,1977 21. saxenaetal.,1981b 
4. Sharmactal., 1972 13. Dahiyactal.,1977 22. Laxman Singh and Pandey, 1974 
5. Joshi, 1973 14. DahiyaandSatija,1978 23. Reddyetal.,1979 
h. Sharmaetal.,1973a 15. sidhuandsandhu,1981 24. r~eddyetal., 1981b 
7. Sharmaetal.,1973b 16. Sharma,1981 25. Venkateswarluandsingh,1982 
8. Sharmdt'tal.,1974 17. Guptaetal.,1981 26. Kapur, 1977 
9. RubaihayoandOnim,1975 18. KumarandReddy,1982 27. Mohamedctal.,1985 
The high estimates of general combining ability (GCA) variances mostly obtained from varietal 
diallel crosses are biased upw<1fds, because of the failure of the assumptions, lack of epistasis, 
gene fn'quencies of Onl'-Ildlf, and the indepf'ndent distribution of genes among the parents. The 
GCA will include dominance, i1nd epistatic cll1d additive effects (Baker, 1978). Thl' rl~su1ts of reported 
studies on various quantitative characters in pigeonpeas are summarized in Table 0.1. 
," ,:,': 
Gene Action 
"'" ' : II~', ,', :' 
, " ... , 
I ',,' 1\ • ',',' "':" 
Saxena et al. (1981 b) observed the predominance of additive gene action for yield and yield com-
ponents. They demunstrLlted that in pigeonpl'i1 agronomic considerations in field evaluation trials 
and the inclusion of <1 p,lrent with only nwdl'ratl'ly different phenology havE;' significant infllll'nce 
on estimates of genetic variances. They suggt.'skd th<1t studies on the estimation of genetic vari<lnces 
should be conducted using the Silnw l'ultllrdl practices as cOlllllwrcial cultivCltilll1. Reddy 1't al. 
(19Hlb) and Sidhu and S,111dhll (1981) reported the importance of both additiw dnd non-~ldditive 
gene action, while the predornin(lIlce of non-additive gene action WJS observed by Dilhiya and 
Brar (1977). Besides estimates of the genetic pJrJIneters, a consideration of the fact thJt there is 
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little in~reeding depression in pigeonpea beyond the F2 generation indicates tl1.1t dornin.Hlcl' is 
not ~n Important genetic variance component for yield in this crop, 
. Sharma I'f al. (llJ72) repnrt(:'d predominance of additive gel'll' action for seed size from a Hi-parent 
dlallel study. However, the genes controlling smaller sl'ed SiZl' \Vefl' found to he dnminmlt over 
the genes controlling larger sel'ds. Gupta ('I Ill. (ltJH1) using gl'lwration nWilll analysis confirmed 
additive gen(' action, ilnd reported that seed Si/.l' diffl'rence between lCP 8504 (lOO-seed mass ::::: 
11.S4g) and Pmbhat (IOO-seed mass = 6,46g) WClS determined by only two or three genes. 
For days to flower Gupta et a/. (1981) rl'ported predolllitl'lnce of ildditiVl' gl'm' effects, while 
Pandey (1972), Sharma ct al. (I 973b), and nlhiya and Satija (J97R) obserwd additive gem'tic 
variance with partial dominance for earliness. . 
PI<1I1t height was studied in <l nine-parent diallel by Sharma (19tH). I k reported the importance 
of both additive and dominancl' gene effects, Genes controlling tall stclture were dominant over 
genes contro1\ing short stature. Thl' degn:l' of dominance was in over domin<1l1ct' range, i.e., better 
tha n the bettl'r pa ren l. 
Saxcna and Sharma (l9RI) observpd high GCA varianc(' indicating <lliditivl' gene action for leaf 
fn'sh mass, leaf area, specific leaf mass, petiole ll'ngth, cllHj petioJt. mass. ror specific leaf mass 
and petiole mass dominance was also important and large and heavy petioles were found to be 
controlled by recessive genes (Sharma and Saxena, 1983). ": ... , . 
. . 
Heritability 
I,,, ' t: ' 
': 
Heritability estimates provide good guidelines on tht' efficiency of selection as they refer to the 
proportion of the phcnotypic variance that is duc to gent.,tic variation. A high ht.'ritabiJity l'stimatt' 
suggests that the concerned character can be easily selected in the test environment. Thc estimatc 
can also bl' us('d to calcuJdk genetic advance lIndc'r a given selection intensity, and hl~nce helps 
in determining the population size necessary to l'xercisl' selection. Howl'wr, the heritability l'sti-
mate is valid for a given pDpulation, and the cnvironnwnl in which it was obtail1l'd. Tht'refore, 
it is difficult to generalize heritability estimates from one population to anothl'r (Dudley and Moll, 
1969). 
In pigeonpca, a number of reports on hl'ritability ('stimatt~s for various quantitative traits have 
been publishl'd. 'Ibgl'thl'r these estimates providl' somt' gl>neral ideas about tlw t'aSl' of selection 
for a particular character. For the sake of convenience, the estimates have bel'n grouped as high 
(>75(X», medium (5()-75!}q. and low «5()'Yo). 
Table fl. 1 shows a large variation in estimates for all the important agronomi(' traits. However, 
most of the studies suggest that charact(.~rs such as seed yield. pOlh per plant. protein content, etc. 
generally have low heritability. On the contmry, days to flower, plemt height .. and seed size have high 
heritability estimates. 
Heterosis 
Although critical information on tilt, Ol'(urrl'nn' and magnitude of tIll' non.H.iditivC' variance (domi-
nance and epistasis) responsible for the manifl'station of heterosis is lacking in pigeonpl'cl, con-
siderable hybrid vigour over the mid-p<uent and better p<lfent villues have been reported by sl'veral 
workers for grain yield and other characters. 
Solomon d al. (1957) wert' th(' first to report hybrid vigour in pigeonpea in Winter-varietal 
crosses. In some CroSSl'S thl'y observed hybrid vigour over the better parent up to a maximum of 
24.5% for grain yield together with; plant hl'ight, plant spread, stem girth, number of fruiting 
branches, and lc,1i Jength and width. Subsequently, a number of reports have been publishl'd on 
hybrid vigour for yield and yield components (Table 6.2). Recently, Singh, S. P. t'f al. (]tJ83) reported 
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up to 22.1 %) mid-parent heterosis in the cross Mukta (medium-duration) x UPAS-120 (short-
duration). Evaluation of medium- and short-duration pigeonpea hybrids in multilocational trials 
has shown 20 to 49'1.. heterosis over the well-adapted, recommended control cultivar (Saxena et 
al., 1986b). Some new expl'rimental hybrids have out yielded the best control cultivi1f by over 100% 
(Saxena et al., 1989b). 
Generallv a high level of hybrid vigour is observed illnong crosses involving parents with 
diV('rsl' phenologies. Hybrids involving pigcunpl'(l and other Cajal1l1s species m,1nifest very high 
vigour fur vegetative growth (L.J. Reddy, ICRISAT, personal communication). 
Most of tIll' reported studies on hybrid vigour i1fl' from experiments conducted in one environ-
ment, and such estimates, suffer from considerable bias due to genotype x environment interaction 
(Jinks, 1983). This biils is considerably accentuated if a particular phenolo)!;iGll group is better 
adilpted to the test environment. ICRISAT obsl'rvations hilve shown that the hybrids between 
medium-duriltion (150 to 200 days) and longduration (200 days and above) types express consid-
erable heterosis for yield at Patancheru, India (170 N), where medium-duration genotypes are well 
addpted. Here too the hybrids being closer to medium types (intermediate between the two 
pilrents, and with partial dominance for cculiness) have the adv,lI1tage of better adaptation, while 
the late parents suffer from drought stress. At Gwalior, India (22" N) the late types are well adapted 
and, therC'fore, the late parents give higher yields thMl the hybrids bctwt'en medium- and long-
duration types, because they are not well adapted at that location. I knce, studies conductl"'d at 
a single location may suffl'r from the bias caused by genotype x environment interaction, and 
may give an impression of "pseudo-hl'terosis". 
Component analyses of hybrids have shown high yield in the heterotic crosses to be closely 
associated with heterosis for pods pl'r plant, number of primary branches, and plant height, that 
all contribute to increased total biomass (Reddy ct 111.,1979; M,ul'kar,1981; Venkateswarlu et al., 
1981, Saxena ef al., 1986a; Cheralu ct al., 1989). To rt'alizt:' a high level of hybrid vigour for yield 
Table 6.2. Summary of hybrid vigour recorded for yield and 
yit'ld components in pigeonpea. 
Character Reference! 
Seed yield 
Pods plant] 
Plant height 
Branches plant 1 
Seed size 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17 
3,4,5,7, 9,10,11,12,14 
1,2,3,4,5,6,9,11,14,15 
Plant spread 
Days to flowering 
Days to maturity 
Clusters plant] 
Stem girth 
Seeds~pod·l . ,,:,", ,',,:/ ,', 
" " ,I 
1,3,4,6,10,11,14 
4,5,6,11,12 
1,3,4 
3,5,7 
5 
3 
1 
"'1't,: 
1. Numbers refer to the following references: 
1. Sulomon ct al., 1957 10. Sinha cf al., 1986 
2. Sharmacfal.,1973a 11. Saxenacfal.,1986a 
3. Veeraswamycfal.,1973 12. Patelctal.,1987 
4. Shrivastava eta!., 1976 13. Saxena 1'1 al., 1986b 
5. Reddycta!.,1979 14. Cheraluctl7/.,1989 
6. Marekar,19tH IS. Saxena etal., 1989h 
7. Venkateswarlul'fI7/.,1981 16. Saxenacfl7/.,1989c 
':."1,',1",,,,,,,, ,I', :', 
'/' ,':"",'. ," " 
8. Singh,S.P' 1'1 al., 1983 17. Jadhav dnd Nerkar, 1983 
9. Omanga,19M 
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Shrivastava ct al. (1976), Rl'ddy et al. (1979), and Venkateswarlu C'f al. (1981) suggestl'd selection of 
parental lines belonging hI diverse maturity groups. However, it is not thE' extent of hybrId vigour 
that needs to b(' considered when brl'eding a hybrid variety, or using it p<1rticular cross, or selecting 
lines, but the performance levels of the parents ilnd the FI compared to those of the adapted best 
available variety. 
With the discovery of genetic male sterility in pigeonpea (1~eddy i't aT., 1978; SaxE'na ct a/. , 
1983b) and the presence of naturJI out-crossing, it has bePtl possible to breed hybrid pigeonpea 
varieties. However, theoretical genetic considerations are not sufficiently clear enough to be decisive 
in favour of hybrid varil'lies, or purl' line varieties as breeding strategies for the future. In order 
to justify a major thrust in a breeding progrilmme on FI hybrid development, a large dominance 
variance is essential. Heterosis, which can resuJt from all types of nonadditive gene action, such 
as additive x additive, need not necessarily indicate a high level of dominann'. Compton (1977) 
suggested that inbn>eding depression is better evidence of dominance than heterosis. In pigeonpea 
inbreeding depression does not seem to be significant. TherdoTl" in all theoretical probabilities it 
is possible to select pure lines equal in perform<lnce to FI hybrid, i.e., it may be possiblt, to fix a 
considerablt' part of the observed heterosis. This has bl'en reported by Williams (195Y) for tomato, 
Brim (1973) for soybean, and Singh (1974) for mung beilIl. Huwever, pigconpl'il bn'l>ding pro-
grammes net>d to consider the two alternatives as complementary, since devl'lopml'nt of superior 
hybrids is totalJy dependent on the dl'velopment of superior pan>ntal lines. Further studies on 
varietal and hybrid performanct" and on the economics of seed and crop production will provide 
the necessary basis for future developments. 
FUTURE 
Adaptation of pigeon pea to vastly diverse agro-ecological conditions has resulted in the estabJish-
ment of a wide range of variation in qualitative and quantitative characters. However, the develop-
ment of improved types through hybridization and recombination of the available variability in 
pigeon pea and other species of CnjnHus has bl'('n limited. This is now receiving attention in attempts 
to improve production in both traditional and intensive production systems, and to extend the 
crop's adaptation beyond tropical and sub-tropical regions. 
During the past 25 Yl'ars breeders have successfully developed a large number of short-duration, 
large seeded, high-yielding typt:"s suitable for solf' cropping under high levels of management, 
and disease resistant types in different maturity groups. However, the initial succpss of an intensive 
effort does not indicate the ultimate effich.'ncy of the breeding procedures, or full utilization of 
the genetic potential of the crop. Future research needs to cunCl'ntrtlte on improving the efficiency 
of approaches and proCl>dures to increase-the rate of directed improvement, and dewlop m'w 
types of different phenologies with incrt'ased productivity. 
A good understanding of genetics and the gl'netic systems df'termining qualitative and qU()l1-
titative characters is essential. The genetic research on pigeon pea reviewc·d in this chapter is limit('d 
and fragmentary. For most qualitative characters, there are large differences in the reported genetic 
interpretations, and sometimes segregation ratios can not be clearly explained. Also, only a ]imitC'd 
number of crosses has been studied, therefore, it is not possible to determine allelic relationship. 
Such character descriptions as thick and thin, broad and narrow, or spreading and compact are 
subjective, and difficult to define. Thus, genetic interpretation of such situ()tions is greatly influ-
enced by the parental material used in the study. Most of the charactl'rs have been studied 
individually, and linkagt' relationships and groups are nut sufficiently well defined for their t'ffective 
use as markers in breeding programmes. Gene symbols assignC'd by different workl'rs do not 
follow the standard internationally accepted procedure. This causes considerable confusion with 
regard to the character being referred to or studied, particularly in cases where the character can 
nut be specifically defined. 
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In addition to information on linkage uf VcuioLls qU<1litative chardctl'rs and the important linkage 
groups, the inflLlenn' of qualitative characters on quantitative traits, and correlations bl'tween 
different qualitativl' ch(lrilctNs are important. These indicate recombination of the different charac-
ters, and the possibility of indirect selection for correlated qUillitdtive (1I1d quantitative Ch<H,1Cters. 
Inform<1tion on these aspects is either complL'tcly lacking, or limited to a single phenologic<11 gl"llUp 
or plant type. Genetic studies in future should not only consider the chJracter v.uiation in 
pigeonpea, but should also involve other Cajallus species with emph.lsis on inheritance of the 
trait, it's expression, and correlated responses in pigeonpea backgrounds. 
As discussed earlier, quantitative genetic studies in pigeonpea suffer from several limitations, 
the main ones being; the choice of a genetically narrow range of parents, single test loc<1tions 
(high g X e interaction), and procedural errors. 
The prescnce of both additive and non(ldditive gene action of various degrees for yield ,1nd 
other characters has bccn reported by several pigl'OnpCi.l workers-this is confusing. It is essential 
to critically investigate the relative importance of dominance and epistasis, and their role in the 
expression of observcd hL'terosis in the crop. Futurl~ studies should emphasize the involvl'ment 
of <l brocld genetic base (parental lypes), well planned and conducted l'xperiments, and pro~Jl'rly 
ddinl'd crop culture (cultivation practices and environment). Critic,ll information on gene action 
is basic if proper brl'l'ding stratt.'gil's dnd procedures are to bl~ determined. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The term adaptation refers to the relationship between a plant or crop and its environment, and 
can be used in two ways (Byth, 19tH), i.e., to describe both a process and <l condition: the process 
is one of modification to suit new environmental circumstances, and the condition is the result 
of that process. In the latter case, tht' process may be unknown or ignored, and ddaptation d<.'scribcs 
the present performance of d population in one or more environments. This, tht, condition, is the 
emphasis uf this cha ptpr. The effects of specific environmental facturs on the growth a nd develop-
ment of pigeonpc<l are first discussed, after which the net result of their interaction is dl'scribed 
in terms of the cropping systems in which pig('onpecl is ('urrt"ntly produced. This is, in practin', 
an extrcmdy broad topic beGlUSl' of tIll' multitud(' of ('nvironments, farming, and cropping systt'TnS 
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in which pigeonpea is grown, and the wide diversity among genotypes in the expression of an 
array of agricu lturally significant characteristics. 
However, the dynamic naturl' of ad,lptation is not ignored. Pigeon pea has been grown in some 
"traditional" cropping systems for centuries but has been incorporated into several others only in 
the last two dt'cades. ParLicularly in the latter case, the process of adaptation is occurring through 
the identification, I.'valuation, ilnd exploitation of agronomic and gt'l1C'tic variability. Even tradiLional 
systems should bt' subject to review to ensure that historical definitions of adaptation continue 
to represent efficient (md effl'ctivl.' ml.'ans of meding thl.' requirements 01" both thl.' farming and 
the wider communities. 
PigC'onpC'a is oftt'n rt'portt'd to be a crop well-adapted to marginal conditions (md non-rt'sponsive 
to inputs (Edwards, 1981; Whiteman ct al., 1985). As a generalization this rl'flt~cts a confusion 
between the responSt's of thl.' crop (or particular genotypes) to currt'nt production conditiuns, and 
the potenticll of the crop whl.'n known limits are allt'viatt'd, hy ('ither gt'netic or <-lgronolllir IllC<lIlS. 
Certainly, sllch attributes of pigeonpe£l as long crop duration, pt'renniality, indeterminateness, 
phototlwrm,ll sensitivity of tlowering, low harvest index, <md the state of sl'll1i-('quilihrium with 
diseas('s <)nd pests all indicat(' that genetic improvement of pigeollpea htls beenlimiled in compari-
son with more developed crop plants such as whcat, rice, and soybean, that h<1v(' r('c('iv('d the 
sustailll~d input of agricultural scientists ilnd producers over a long period 01" time. However, 
pigeonpea (and other legume crops) have traditionally been considered secondary to the staple 
cereals, dnd so given the poorest land, little or no inputs, and often grown in ,1dversl.' climatic 
conditiqns. The dl'ep-rooting character of pigeon pea provided access to limited but otherwise 
unavailable reserves of soil nutrients and water, and the low harvest index ensured some yield 
but generally constrained responsiveness to improved conditions. 
In this context, "well adapted" often refers more to survival than to productiveness in harsh 
conditions, and to limited growth during the vegetative period. While this ability may be of limited 
value in seed crops, it was significant for traditional crops that were also valued as sources of 
forage, firewood, and craft materials. As the use of pigeonpea as a sole crop is expanding, and 
as escalating demand and prices arc emphasizing the importance of productivity in all cropping 
systems, the traditional view of adaptation is being overtaken by a need to undt'fstand tht' limit-
ations to productivity, particularly uf sced. 
FACTORS INFLUENCING ADAPTATION 
Climate 
Photothermal Effects on Flowering 
Pigeonpl.'a, along with the majority of crop legume species of tropical origin, is dcscrilwd in general 
terms as having a qU(lI1titativC' short-day flowl.'ring response (Surnmerficld and Roberts, 1985b). 
That is, the ons('t of flow(>ring is hastent'd as daylength shortens. Howl.'ver, both vari.JLinn in 
sensitivity to photoperiod, including apparent day-neutrality (Ariyanayagam and Spence, 1978; 
Turnbull et al., 1981) and m<1jor t'ffl.~cts of temperature on the timing of flowering (McPherson et 
al., 1985), are evident, although thorough investigations of these effects (In' few. 
Some typical response types are illustratcd in Figure 71, using data from Akinola and Whiteman 
(1975) and Turnbull (1986). The line UQ 1 demonstrates a quantitative, pOSSibly even an obligate, 
short-day rt'spons('. This genotype may have a long juvenile period and/or a short critical photo-
period (set' Table 8.3). Sequential sowings which began around 110 days prior to the summer 
solstice did not flower until the short dilYs of the following autumn, and time to flowering was 
progressively reduced. Flowering time was again increased in sowings made latl.~ in the summer, 
possibly because of lower temperatures in the period preceding flowNing. Rl'gression analyses 
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indicated that the rate of progress to flowering was strongly associated with photoperiod, clnd 
with temperature at photoperiods below the critical photoperiod (Table 8.3). 
Both UQ 3LJ and Prabhat appeclr to be unresponsive to phot(lperiod but ~ellsiti\'t.' III 111t.'.ln 
temperature. However, the r,lnge of temperatures experienced by these snwings was small, and 
the relationships between flowering and temperature were different for the two genotypes. In UQ 
39, flowering nccurfl'd more rapidly in sowings made in cool conditions (clrOlllld the spring 
equinox), while in Prabhat, cool temperaturt' sowings (around the autumn l'lluinox) dl'layl'd 
flowering. 
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ICRISAT scientists have developed a classification of maturity types based on time to flowering 
in sowings around the longest day at Hyderabad (l7°N) (Sharma dill., 19R1). Ten maturity groups 
are recognized, from Group 0 (flowering in less th,1I1 60 days) to Group IX (fluwering in more 
than 160 days). These groups Me presented in Table 3.3. While this classification is useful as a 
general description, caution is needed for specific applications such as the prediction of phenology 
in a new environment. Genotypic variation in responses to photoperiod and tempercllure ilrl' such 
that not only time to flowering, but relative rankings also vary across locations. In dddition, some 
genotypes are phenologicnlly adapted over wide geographical areas while others perform well in 
a more limited range of environments (Sharma ct 111., 19R1). 5e.1 Slll1,l I ranges of day length, and 
variations caused by changes of sowing date, become progressively greater as latitude increases, 
so th,lt the responses of photoperiod-sensitive genotypes become more acute (Lawn and Williams, 
1987). Data from Khon Kaen, Thailand (figure 7.2) illustrate that changes can occur in relative 
rankings across sowing dates, although there is considerable consistency because of the similar 
latitude (16°N) to that at which the original classification was determined. Even larger variations 
occur when differC'nces in latitude are more pronounced (Sheldrake, 1984). 
Controlled-environment studies have confirmed substantial effects of both photoperiod and 
temperature on the timing of flowering. Using genotypes from a wide range of maturity groups, 
McPherson ct Ill. (19R:;) concluded that the effects of temperature were (It le(lst dS important as 
those of day length. In all genotypes tested, the rate of progress of flowering demonstrated a 
broad {lptimum-typt· response to temperature, with most rapid flowering in the rangt:' 20-2RoC 
(Figure 7.3). 'Iurnbull (1986) reported similar findings for several early genotypes, and demonstrated 
that the optimum temperdture for floral initiation (determined by dissection of apices) was lower 
than that for the rate of noral development between initiation and anthesis. Floral initiation was 
also more sl'nsitivl' to temperature extremes: it was inhibitl'd at either 16° or J2°C, whereas once 
initiation had occurred, l'xposure to a 16/32°C, diurnal regime did not inhibit further floral develop-
ment. Considerable genotypic variation was demonstrc1ted in the apparent f(.'quirement for, and 
length of, a juvenill' phase (0-18 days), and the number of inductive cycles required to induce 
floral initiation (7-14), (Turnbull, ]986). 
It is clear that much remdins to be learnt about photothermal effects on flowering in pigeonpea. 
Summerfield and Roberts (1985a), referring to legumes in general, suggested that the influence 
of temperature on flowering is likely to be substantial in many species previously considered to 
be primarily responsive to photoperiod. Pigeonpea can be included in this category. While studies 
such as those described above have pointed to the importance of the effects of temperature on 
flowering, even in genotypes with clear photoperiod sensitivity, the confounding of temperature 
and photoperiod effects in field studies means that causal relationships, and the nature of any 
interactions, cannot be detected with confidence from much of the present field data. 
Further experiml'ntation in controlled-environment conditions is required, but thl' objectives, 
trl'atments, and experimental conditions requirt' precise definition to ensure that the range of 
treatments is appropriate, dnd that errors associated with confounding of effects and .1rtdactual 
respunses are avoided (Lawn, 19R1; Summerfield and Roberts, 1985a; Turnbull and Ellis, 1987). 
In practicl', phenulogical responses have a major influence on the role of pigeonpea in cropping 
systems and the selecLion of genotypes for particular niches, A detailed description is given later 
in this chapter. .. .... \" .. ': 
Other Effects of Temperature 
Angus ct al. (19Rl) estimated the threshold daily mean temperature for emergence of pigeonpea 
under field conditions as 12.8°C. This was one of the highest values of the 30 species tested in 
their study, but was interm<c'diate among the nine tropical crop legumes, whose range was 9.6-
14.7°C. Emergence (50 'X, ) required 58.2 day-degrees above the threshold temperature, which would 
accumulate in 26 days at 15°C, 8 days at 20°C, ,md 5 days at 25°C. It is reported (de Jabrun et ai., 
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1981) that at least 85% germination occurred at a range of tempcratufl'S betwel~n III and .rv'C 
inclusive, but that no germination occurred at either 7.1 or 46.5°C. 
Controlled-environment studies (McPherson ct al., 191'15; Turnbull, J9Hh) hi1\,(, dl'monstr.lti.'d 
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that growth-related attributes such as plant height, numbers of nodes, shoot dry mass, and Jeaf 
area increase with increasing temperature in the ranges commonly tested (16-32°C). Field ob-
servation in northern InJid, where the daily maximum temperature is consistently between 35 
and 45°C for two months either side of the summer solstice, suggests that such high maximum 
temperatures do not present a serious limitation to the vegetative growth of pigeon pea if water 
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supply is adequall'. However, Turnbull (lYH6) reportl'd that high constant day temperature (35"C) 
in a controlled environment increased flordl abortion and dl1creased pod set. 
COnVl'rsl']y, vegetative growth in controlled environments is slow at temperatures below 20u(, 
and exposure to relatively mild frost is lethal for leaves and meristems. Brief periods of temperatures 
between -2 and -3"C caused varying degrees of defoliation, but exposure for 10 hours to temper-
atures between -1 and -3uC was lethal (Morton I't nl., 1(82). Akinola and Whitemiln (1975) suggested 
that pod set was lower in sowings that flowered in periods of low h'mperature. 
Clearly, pigeon pea production systems reflect these responses to temperature. Pigeonpea is 
grown during the warm season in the tropics and subtropics, and off-season production is confined 
to frost-free art!as. The growth of long-season crops which rC'main in thl' field during winter is 
extremely Jimited during that period. 
Radiation 
Radiation provides tlw SOllrCl' of energy for dry m<ltter (DM) accumulation .md plant gwwth, and 
thus t'stablishes an upper limit of productivity that is subject to restriction by other environmental 
constraints (Lawn and Willii.lms, 19H7). In general, pigeonpl'a crops are more likely to be limited 
by water than by irradiance, although two important exn'ptiuns are; extended periods of cloud 
cover during monsoon seasons (Verstecg Clnd van Keulen, 19H6), and intercrops th41t cUt' shaded 
by their companion crop (Natarajan and Willey, lYHO). In addition, interception of radidtiun is 
limited by the slow leaf-areil developnll'nt in pigeonpea ubserved both in seedlings lll1d in inll'rcrops 
after the harvest of the companion crop (Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979). 
Pigeonpea is most sensitive to low irradiance during the period of pod formation (the 4 weeks 
after flowering), when pod retention is strongly related to current as,similation (Table 7.1, Thirathon 
ct al., 19H7). In practice, however, most pigeonpl>a is sown during the early pMt of thl' wet season 
and does not flower until thl' munsoon period is over. Observation of experimental sowings which 
commenced fh.)wl'ring during the monsoon indicatcd that pod set was very poor while the cloud 
cover persisted, but recovered once it dissipated (R.}. Troedson, personal observatiun). Apparent 
genotypic differences in pod retention in shaded conditions havt:' been observed at the University 
of Queensland. 
The luw initial crop growth rate (CGR) of pigeon pea relative to milny other crops is well 
recognizl.'d (Rachie ilnd Roberts, 1974; Sheldrake' and Nar<lyan<ln, 1979; Willey ct nl., 19H1; Muchow, 
1985b; Whiteman et al., 1985). Rnther than a consequence of greater partitioning of DM to roots, 
the low CGR is primarily the result of the substantially lower assimilatory surface (and thus, the 
Table 7.1. Effects of shading during various growth stages on 
subsequent pod and seed development of pigeonpea. 
Growth stage Effect 
Vegetative None 
Weeks 1 and 2 Reduction of maximum pod number (MP) 
afkrflow('fing MP eX. of control) "'. -H6.2H + 20.H5S - 1.0352, 
RC=O.86", where 5 = assinli1ate supply (g) 
Weeks3and 4 Increased pod loss (PL) ~ 
afterflowering PL('Yo)::::: 60.43 360.225 + lJOL91S', 0.42" 
Weeks 5-8 Reduced seed size 
after flowering 
Source: Thirathon 1'1 III., 1987. 
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lower interception of radiation) of pigeon pea sC'edlings, and the magnification of that effect by 
the exponential nature of I.:'arly crop growth (Brakke and Gardner, 1(87). The critical leaf area index 
(LAI) (that is required for 95'1" interception of radiation) is also high (5-7) (Rachie and Roberts, 
1974; Rowden 1'/ a/., 19tH). 
The low early eGI{ has several implications for sole crops. The period of growth prior to full 
canopy cover is relatively long, as therefore is the optimum time of flowering. Tn environments 
characterized by terminal drought stress, faster-growing legume crops may be able to out yield 
pigeonpetl bl'cause of their shorter duration (Lawn and Williams, 1987). Wl'ed competition can 
cause substantial reductions in growth and yield if weeds Me not controlled during early growth 
(Shetty, 1481). Weed problems dnd lack of economical control mpClsurC's can be a significant factor 
influencing thl' suitability of particular C'nvironments or fields for pigeonpea production. 
By contrast, thC' low early eGR of pigeonpea and its appiuC'nt tolerancC' of low irradiance 
enhance its suiti:lbility as an intercrop, because it has little effect on the development of the 
companion crop but GIn respond immediately the companion crop is hdrvested (Slwldr~lke and 
Narayanan, 1979; Trenbath, l(81). Genotypic differences in growth during these two phases of an 
intercrop have been identified (Rao ef a/., 1981), and are also discussed in Chapter 8. 
Over 90'Yo of the pigeon pea cropping area is rainfed (Singh and Oas, 1(87), principally in sub-humid 
areas where thC' growing-season rainfall is between 500 and 1000 mm (Reddy and Virmani, 1981). 
Several attributes of pigeonpea are reflected in its adaptation to these areas. 
Firstly, pigeon peel has a deep and extensive root system (Rachie and Roberts, 1474; Sheldrake 
and Naravanan, lY7Y), which provides access to water stored deep in the soil profile when that 
in the surfdce layers is depleted. This source of water is particularly important for long-duration 
crops. W<1tl'r extraction has been n'ported from 180 cm in a Vertisol (Sardar Singh and Russell, 
1(81) and from 220 cm in an Oxisol (B. Singh et al., unpublished). 
Secondly, pigC'onpea can l'ndurl' pl'riods of water deficit as a result of relatively high levels of 
dessication tolerance and osmotic adjustment (FlOWN and Ludlow, 1987). Osmotic aQjustment 
enables continued growth and survival as plant water deficits increase, which may permit continued 
root growth and water extraction. However, Flower and Ludlow (1987) observed relatively little 
variation in cither character in ,1 wide range of pigeon pea accessions. 
Compan'd to other crop legumes, stomatal conductance in pigeonpe~l is relatively insensitive 
to saturation deficit, so that stomata of well-watered plants remained open when evaporative 
demand was high (Muchow, 19R5c; De Vries, 198h). As water deficits deVl'lo~'ll'd, both leaf water 
potential and stomatal conductance declined only gradudlly, permitting continued photosynthesis, 
while the ability of pigellnpl'i.l to reduce radiation load by shedding leaves or altering leaf orientation 
was relatively limited in one study (Muchow ILJH5tl,b) but strongly exprL·ssed in another with tl 
differenf genotype (Dc Vries, 1(86). 
TIlt' combination of drought tolerance and polycarpic flowering habit may enabll' pigconpea 
to survive a period of water deficit during which all reproductive structures are shed, and then 
to reflower and set a new crop once the stress is relieved. However, pigeon pea like all crops, will 
yield poorly or not at all if drought stress during reproductive growth is severe and persistent 
(Sinha, 1981; Troedson, 19R7). 
Selection of the most appropriate phenology depends on the nature of the water limitation. 
Later-maturing genotypes are most suited to situations of intermittent water deficits on soils of 
good water-holding capacity. Where water ddicits arc more severe (e.g., through low rainfall or 
shallow soil) (lI1d/or terminal, early genotypes are likely to be more productive (Sharma ef al., 
1981; Muchow, 1985a). 
Certainly, both biomass and seed yields may be cnhancl·d in pigeonpl'ils of all maturity groups 
" , 
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by the application of irrigation (Sinha, 1981; Venkataranam and Sheldrake, 1985). Optimum \,\,.1tl'r 
management of pigeonpcu is discussed in Chapter 11. 
Thirdly, pigeol1 f')('.l is susC't'ptiblc to waterlogging, so that rn,1I1V .1r1.."1~ of high r,lint,ll1 ,1I1el/or 
imperrncabk' soil~ are unsuittlble for pigeonpl'i-l production. MDrt,llitv m,l\ r('sult from phvsiulogkal 
damag~' and/or tlw dkcts of diseases such as phytophthora blight C,HI..,l·d by Pltyl0l'hlltora drcc/t:,/cri 
L sp cajon; (Ch{luhan, 19H7). Olll' apparent cause of physiological damage is l'thyll..'rw pmduced 
by soil microflora, so that damdge is greatest in soils of high organic matter content. Short-term 
or intermittent wilterlogging impairs or eliminates nitrogen fixation and can lead to serious nitrogen 
ddiciency in the shoots, Genntypic variability in physiological tolerance of waterlogging has been 
observed (Chauhan, 19H7), and tolerance to phytophthora blight is essential in waterlogging-prone 
environments. 
.1, 
Edaphic Factors 
Chemical Limitations 
rigeonpea is grown on a wide range of soil types of varying physical and chl~miC<ll ch.1ractl'ristics. 
The major soils in India are alluvials, Vertisols and Alfisols, which range in reaction from pH 6.S 
to 8.5 (Reddy and Virmani, 1981). Pigeon pea soils in Central America and Southeast Asia are more 
acidic (Ariyanayagam and Griffith, ]987; Craswell ('/ al., 1987). 
Mineral nutrition does not appear to have been a serious limitation to the adapt<ltion of 
pigeonpea. Pigl'onpea is widely reported to be unresponsive to fertilizers (Morton, 1976; Edwards, 
1981), but it is likely that dC'ficiencies of non-target elements have masked responses to those 
applied (Edwards, 1981). A review of studies in India indicated consistent responses to N, P, and 
K, depending on soil t(>st (Kulkarni and PanwClr, 19H1), although very few studies have related 
responsiveness of pigeonped to soil test results. Aspects of mineral nutrition are discussed in 
detail in Chapter 9, whik other specific chl'mical limitations are briefly discussed here. 
Pigeon pea is able to tolerate a broad range of soil pH, with reasonable growth reported on 
soils in the pH range 5.0 to 8.5 (Edwilrds, ]9Rl). The major probll..'m on alkaline soils is Jikely to 
be specific nutrient deficiencies, that can also be induced by excessive liming of acid soils. Poor 
nodulation has bet'n observed in th(~ first year of pigconpea on some high (8.0) pH soils in New 
South Wales, Australia 0. Holland, personal communication). Acid soils arc not a feature of 
traditional pigeonpea-growing arcas in India, but are important in Central America, Fiji, and areas 
of potential pigeon pea production in Southeast Asia. Pigeon pea is more sensitive to strongly acid 
conditions than groundnut or cowpeil (Chong ct al., 19H7). 
Responses to lime in both shoot growth and nodulation havp been reported in soils below pH 
5.0 (Edwards, 1981). Genotypic differences in rl'spllllse to low pH have also been observed. Cowie 
et al. (1987) reported that root growth of onl..' cultivar (Royes) WdS rcstrictl'd on soil of pH 5.1 and 
SO<X, aluminium saturation of the ciltion exchange complt'x, whil(' another cultivar (Hunt) was 
unaffected. A study of IR genotypes in soil of pH 4.3 indicated that sonw we're limited bv calcium 
deficiency cllone, while otlH.'rs required pH amendment for adequiltl' growth (R.J. Twedson, un-
publishl~d), Under field conditions, genotypes that suffer root damage are susceptible to drought 
stress becoust' of their limited root dl'vl'Jopment. 
Pigeon pea is relatively sensitive to sillinity and has not been produced in saline areas. Among 
several crop legumes, pigeon pea was rated ilS mon' sl..'nsitive than guar, cowpea, soybean, ilnd 
blilck gram, ,md Jess st.'nsitive than green gram, although only one or two genotypes of eilch 
species were tested (Keating and Fisher, 1985). However, salinity is dl'wloping in many pigeonpeC)-
producing areas of India (Chauhan, 1987). Genotypic differences have been identified and screening 
is being conducted by ICRISAT. 
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Physical Limitations 
Soil texture influences the ildilptiltion of pigeonpea principallv through effects on aeration, water-
holding capacity, and soil strength. Aeration can ~)tyorlle limiting in wd soils, and waterlogging 
is more likely to be a problem in clay than in silTldy soils, so that nodulation is often poor on clays 
(Sheldrakt> and Narayanan, 1979). However, high clay soils are widely used for pigt'onpea produc-
tion beC,lUSl' of the nl'l'd for cldelluate water storage for dryland crops. In monsoon environments, 
waterlogging can cause l'xtensive plant mortality in seedlings, but its impJct can be substJntially 
reduced through the use of ridges or beds (Kampen, 1982). 
Pigeonpl'a is intermediate dll10ng crop legumes in susceptibility to mechanical impedance 
caused by high soil strength (So cll1d Woodhead, 1987). Compaction of both a Vertisol and an 
Oxisol by Jgricultural traffic restricted root growth, and, as a consetluence, shoot growth and seed 
yield, when soil conditions were dry (Table 7.2, Kirkegaard ct al., in press). However, when 
irrigation was applied, soil strength in the compaction layer was reduced sufficiently to enable 
root penetration. 
Table 7.2. Effeds of soil compaction on soil bulk density (g cm'l) and shoot dry matter 
(OM) (g m'2) at 40 OAS of pigconpca in two clay soils. 
,,', ~" I : ',I,', ' ~',' , ' Vertisol 
',: ' "~ ,', 
, ", " 1" 
"i,"""'"'';''' Bulk 
Shoot OM (g m '2) 
Compaction density 1984 
treatment (gcm :1) (dry) 
Oeepripped 1.01 
Moderate 
compaction 1.17 
Severe 
compaction 1.28 
LSO(0.05) 0.04 
1. ns = not significant 
Source: Kirkegaard c/ al., in press. 
, .1·, 
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, " 
90 
73 
44 
14 
1988 
(wet) 
142 
169 
147 
ns 
PIGEONPEA PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 
Bulk 
density 1987 
(gcm .3) (wet) 
1.01 275 
1.37 295 
1.45 304 
0.06 ns 
Oxisol 
Shciot OM (g m ~) 
1988 
(wet) 
1987 
(rain exd.) 
286 110 
313 119 
268 69 
ns 44 
Crop production svstems have various objectives (e.g., stability of subsistence production, sustain-
ability of resuurces, maximization of returns) and may be classified in several ways. The cropping 
systems of resource-poOf farmers in dryland environments are greatly influenn'd by the Ilt'cd to 
meet human and animal food requirements and othl'r domestic needs, and then to have a market-
able surplus if possible. In contrast, in irrigated or assured-rainfall environments production for 
thl' market assumes greater importance. In the former situation, that is often characterized by 
high variability in the incideIlCl' of rainfall, stability of production over seasons is a mon.' important 
consideration than the pursuit of high yield. The choice of crops in both systems (rainfed and 
irrigatl'd) dt.>pends on the inherent efficit~ncy of the individual crops that makl' up the system, 
and also on complementary effects between the crops (intercropping systems) and their duration 
(multiple cropping systems). 
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Specific crop attributes can also provide a convenient conceptual framework for the classification 
of crop production systems_ The diverse array of production systems for pigeonpea is most strongly 
influenced by the wide range of phenological responses exhibited by pigl'pnpl'.l gt'notypes. We 
have followed Byth £'f al., (1981) who defined three general classes of production systems for 
pigeonpea, based on phenological development. These are long-season, full-season, and short-
season crops (Figure 7.4). 
Long-season Crops 
Long-season or long-duration crops arc those which arc sown m'dr tht:' longest day of the year, 
and which do not nower until after the shortest day of the year (Figure 7.4). Thesl' an~ photoperiod-
sensitive genotypes in which the delay in flowering is most probably due to a combination of a 
~ I:'," \ I,'" 
, ; \" :1' i"'" ~ , 
II 
III a I 
1IIa2 
lIIb 
.' .. ,:: '/j: I.',,,;' 
-- -- - photoperiod 
temperature 
rainfall 
, , I " ", "', 
o 28 56 84 112 140 168 196 224 252 280 308 336 364 
Days after longe~t day 
• t tit n-,;--I---n----f-. 
---~-------f---· t 
•. t------------~--~--------~ 
.... sowing 
I flowerlllg 
1" harvest 
- - ratoon 
~ I -----~ t 
long-season crop 
II full-season t:rop 
III short-season crop 
aI, a2 optiolls for photoperiod-insensitive material 
b off-season sowings 
Figure 7.4. A generalized classification of production systems in pigeonpea. 
Source: Byth rt ai-, 1981. 
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short critic,ll photoperiod for floral induction, and inhibition or delay of floral development by 
low temperatures over the winll'r ~wriod (Byth et Ill., 1981; Saxena ct al., 1985). 
This is the traditional cropping system in large areas of northern and central India. Because 
the long growing seilson results in extensive vegetative development, these genotypes are usually 
sown at low density and intercropped. The companion crop is generally a fast-milturing cereal or 
legume (or both) dnd the pigl'onpea canopy doe~ not develop extensively until after the harvest 
of the comp,mion crop (Natarajan ill1d Willey, 19HO). A deC'p and extensive root system develops 
and the pigl'onpea crop relics on exploitation of stored soil water tor most of the cropping period, 
although seed yield is boosted by any r,1inf,11l during the dry period. Sel'd yield of pigeonpt'a can 
be high (2-4 t ha· l) in this system when growing conditions Me favourabk and the population of 
pigeonpea is at normal levels (4-~ plLlnts m 2, equivalent to 40-50,000 plants hal). 
Long-season pigconpea is also grown in Myilllmar, Atrica, and the Americas. In Africa it is 
commonly intercropped with maize, sorghum, cowped, and cassava (Acland, 1971). In Central 
LInd South America and the Caribbl'an, the usual intercrop is maize. In India, intercropping with 
sorghum is the predominant prcKtice. Panwar (lYHO) reported that grain yield of the long-duration 
pigeonpl'a cultivar T 7 in an intercrop with sorghum was only 40% of its sole crop yield of 2.6 
t ha I, while the inll'rcropped sorghum yielded 2.4 t ha- I . By contrast, with a less competitive 
intercrop component such as black gram, which yielded 1.5 t ha'l, the yield of T 7 was not reduced 
com pared to the sole crop yield. 
Pigeonpea/lcgume combinations are commlm in Africa with cowpea, and with groundnut in 
India althpugh mung bean, black gram and soybt'iln also occur. Studies at lCr~ISAT on Alfisols 
have shown that when plant populations of each crop (pigeonpea and gnlundnut) were at the 
level of their sole-crop optimum, yields averaged 82(X) of the sole groundnut crop plus 85°/rJ of 
thl' m(>dium-duration pigeonpea crop; i.e., there was a yield advantage of ()7'X, over sale cropping 
(Willey ct III., 19R1). 
The adaptation of medium- and long-duration genotypes to several intercropping systems in 
rainfed agriculture, is also influenced by semi-equilibrium with major diseases (fusarium wilt 
(Fusarium udum), and sterility mosaic disease) and insect pests (pod borer, HelicoVt'rpa armigem, 
and pod fly, MclaHa~romyza obtusa). Some losses caused by these pests are usually observed and 
tolerated. Recent research has sought to reduce these losses by resistances and manipulation of 
phenology. For example, in areas of adaptation of long-duration pigeunpea in northern India 
where the winters arc cooler, pod fly is J major pest. By reducing the duration of flowering and 
increasing the synchrony of maturity, resulting in an overall reduction of maturity durJtion by 
20-30 days, the pod fly and borer losses are considerably reduced (5.5. Lal, personal communi-
cation). A cultivar (Bahar) which possesses these attributes has recently been widely adopted. 
A variation on the use of long-season crops is their utilization as perenniJls. Pigeon pea is 
intrinsically perennial Jnd is often grown in b,lckyards, around ilnnuJI crops, un field bunds, or 
as boundary plants (Burclllasilpin, 19R3; Shdfl11cl ,1Ild Sowley, 19R4; Kannaiyan et al., 19RR). Systems 
such as the .llll'y cropping dl'Vl'loped at till' International Institute for Tropical Agriculture' (UTA) 
as an altern,ltive to shifting cultivdtion may also incorporate perennial pigeon peas as single or 
double rows in alleys spaced at 2-4m (RC. Gutteridge, personal communication). Modifications 
in alley arrangement, such as increases in the alley width, may reduce the area of the annual crop 
area affected by cumpdition, and incrl'Clse benefits from the system. 
A system using perennial pigeonpea strips 4.0-m wide alternating with H.O-m wide strips of 
annual crops is prL'sently being investigated ilt ICRISAT Center (C. K. Ong, ICRISAT, personal 
communication). Studies have indicall>d that perennial pigeonpea behaves like nwdium-duration 
types in the first year dnd is less cumpditivl' th,m LCUcaCIl17 to the i1IH1U,11 crops in the system 
Multiple prunings {()r fodder harVL'sts are pl)ssible, with some sacrifice in gr,lin yield. Different 
cutting interv,lb i1f1d pruning height have been investigated (Salih, 19R1; Bahar, 19R2; Tayo, 1985; 
Venkataratnam and Sheldrake, 19R5). Perennial pigeonpea can be used as a green manure crop to 
improve site chclracteristics thwugh ,1l'cuTllulation of urgdllic rn,1tlt'r, pt'lwtr<1tion of ldyers of gravl'l 
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or dense clay, and improvement of soil structure, with lilt' addt'd bl'nefit th<1t il Cdl1 be e<lsilv 
cJeared from the land afterwards. 
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Full-season Crops 
Full-season crops, often called medium-duration crops, are defined as those which occupy the 
full length of the warm season (Figure 7.4). They are sown before or around the longest day of 
the year, but with genotypes that flower after 3-4 months, so that crop maturity occurs during 
the cool season. Such crops are grown in central India, Fiji, Central America, and some tropic;11 
and subtropical areas of Australia. They are more suited to monsoon environments where the 
onset of the wel season, and thus sowing time, is reasonably consistent. In sub-tropical Australia, 
their use is complicated by the considerable year-to-year variability in the timing of sowing rains. 
Because these genotypes are photoperiod-sensitive, phenology and therefore agronomic manage-
ment (sowing density, etc.), varies considerably with sowing time (Wallis d til., 19H1), As a result, 
the use of this system in Australia has diminished in favour of short-season crops. 
The medium-duration (lbO-200 days maturity) cultivars are adapted to th(' central and peninsular 
plateau in India between latitudes 10° to 200N where soils are relatively shallow and winters are 
milder them in the north. The onset of terminal drought stress is more rapid than on the heavy 
soils. These cultivars may be ratooned, especially if irrigation is availablp (Verikataratnam and 
Sheldrake, 1985). The medium-duration cultivars may be intercropped with cotton, sorghum, 
maize! groundnut, soybean, pearl millet and several other short-statured minor millets, upland 
rice, and other grain legumes. 
Intercropping with medium-duration pigeon pea is well adapted to dryland agriculture where 
the growing period is constrail1l'd by soil moisture availability, These art' proven systems of maximiz-
ing stability to agricultural production in central and peninsular India (Rao and Willey, 1980). The 
characteristics, advantages, and disadvantages of this system arc' discussed bv Willey (1985). Many 
of these systems (based on medium- <lnd long-duration pigeon pea) have been dt.'scrihl'd in detail 
elsewhere (Aiyer, 1949; 1.i.1xman Singh and ShrivdstavJ! 197h; Jodha, 19H1; Pal1war, 1980; Laxman 
Singh, 1980; Tarhalkar and Rao, 1980; Chapter 12). 
In summarizing the results of 51 experiments in India on sorghum pigeon pea intercrops grown 
at either 1:1 or 2:"1 sorghum:pigeonpea ratio, Rao and Willt."'y (1980) found that in the intercrop 
sorghum grain yil'ld was reduced to 90'Y;" of the avera~e sole crop yield of 3.2 t ha I and pigeonpea 
grain yield was reduced to 55'X. of the average (,;01(,' crop yield of 1.4 t ha· l . With a 2: J maize-pigeon pea 
intercrop at Msekera Research Station in Zambia, Kannaiyan et al. (1988) found that maize yielded 
96'10 of its sole crop yield of 4 t ha-1 and pigeonpea lCP 7035 yielded 1.2 t ha-1• 
Shor~season Crops 
Short-st~i1s0n crops fall into two categories: early-maturing und off-season crops. Early-maturing 
crops (Figure 7.4) i1fe' those which utilize photoperiod-insensitive genotypes, that flower bl'tween 
60 and !-IO days after sowing, Flowering time of individual genotypes may diffcr by 5-10 days 
betwt.'t.'n environments, dut:' to the effects of temperature and, possibly, slight photoperiod sensi-
tivity. Early-maturing crops were described over 150 years ago (Roxburgh, IH32) but intensive 
research efforb during tl'll' last two dcccldcs have led to the devt.'lopmt.'nt and relt.'else of short-
duration, photoperiod-insensitive cultivars (Lal and Sinha, 1972; Cupta t't a!., 1987; Meekin l't 0/" 
1987). Thl'sl' cliltivars pt.'rmit thl' use of pigeonpl'<1 in double or multiple cropping systems ,1S 
distinct from the traditional lise of pigponpea as a long-season crop. 
Early-maturing crops are grown in northwest India, Australia, and Fiji. In India and Austrdlid, 
sowings around the longest day permit rotations with winter or spring crops. In Fiji, sowings art' 
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made in the later part of the wet season, either I or 2 months (light soils) or 3 or 4 months (heavy 
soils) after the longest day. Pigeonpea is grown in rotation with sugarcane on light soils, or rice 
on Iw,wy soils. Recent studies have demonstrated that pigl~()npeil can be grown as an ink'rcrop 
with newly planted cane, and produce seed yields of 1-2 t h(1-1 without reducing the subst'quent 
yield of the (dnl' (V Chand, unpublished). 
Double cropping of short-duration pigeon pea with wheat is incredsingly being adopted in 
northern India; pigeonpea is grown during the monsoon period and is harvested by November, 
in time for sowing of the wheat crop. More details are given in Chapter 12. 
In Australia, early-maturing genotypes Me grown in the summer rainfed cropping areas of the 
tropics and sub tropics (Wallis et al., 1981; Meekin ct al., 19R7). Only sole crops are grown, at 
densities of 20-~O plants m ~. Lower density is used in marginal dryland areas. Pigeon pea is grown 
in rotation with winter or summer cereals and oilsecds including wheat, barley, sorghum, and 
sunflower. Other legume crops in these rotations are chickpea and mung bean. Pigeon pea pro-
duction in Australia is fully ml'chanized, and top-podding genotypes are preferred for ease of 
pesticidl' spraying and harvesting. 
There is scope for extending this system to drier environments, bv using even shorter-duration 
pigeonpea genotypes «110 days) that can escape drought stress. In the Rift Valley of Kenya where 
a single wheat crop is grown, the potential of fitting short-duration pigconpea into rotations with 
wheat is currently heing explored. These extra-short-duratioll genotypes (maturing ill lJO-J()() days at 
latitude l7°N dt ICRISAT Center) Cllso haw the potential of extending the adaptation of pigeon pea 
to temperate rl'gions up to latitude 45() and higher altitudes of 2000m. They have bel'n successfully 
grown in Washington State, USA, where the irost-frp(' growing season is limited to the period 
between May and October (W.J. Kaiser, personal communication). 
In environments with warm winters (minimum temperatures> 15°C) it is possible to exploit 
the perenni,11 chMacteristics of short-duration pigeonpeil by obtaining ratoon harvests. Chauhan 
et al. (1984) repurted a total yield of 5.2 t ha- I of dry seed from June-sown ICPL 87 in three harvests, 
the first in September, the second in November, and the third in March. This variety was released 
in India as "Pragati" in 1986 (Cupta e/ al., 1987). This system gives much higher yields than the 
traditional medium-duration genotypes in this environment over a similar time period (Chauhan 
et al., 1987). 
In Sri Lanka 4-5 t ha I from short-duration genotypes like ICPL 87, ICPL 312, and ICPL 151 
were obtained at Maha-IIluppallama in two ratoon harvests when sown in May 1987 with the final 
harvest at 9 months (S.J.R.A.layasekara, personal communication). [n Australb, because of the 
occurrence of frost during the winter period, ratooning is generally only feasible in spring-sown 
crops (Figure 74) or in frost-free areas of the tropics, and where water is not a major limitation 
(Meekin et al., 1987). Spring sowing is constrained by the relatively high tl'mperaturl' requirement 
for germination (Angus ct aI., llJ8l). 
A ratoon system would also be suitable for the production of vegetable pigeonpea, which as 
an altt~rnative to serial or sl~quential sowings, could provide green pods over a period uf several 
ratoon hilrvl'sts. In Cujarat, India, 11 t hal of green pods have been obtained from five harvests 
of ICI'L 124 within a season (D.G. Faris ct al., ICRISAT, unpuhlislwd). 
A major limitation of this system is a requirement of continued moisture supply for the pro-
duction of ('cunumical ratoon harvests. For example, in monsoon environments, irrigation during 
the dry season is required, even for soils with high moisture-holding capacities. However, this 
system may hl' wcll suit(~d to rainfed ilgriculture in environments where rainfall is higlwr and 
distributed over longer periods as in Sri Lanka. 
Another limit~ltion to this system is thl' ahility for growth recoVl'ry after harvest of the first 
flush of pods. Genotypic differences in ratoonabili ty havl' bcen fuund, but idcn tifica tion of 
genotypes with greater drought dnd low temperature tol('rdnCl' would improve this character. 
Short-duration pigeonpea can also be intercropped with other short-statured fond legumes 
such as mung bean, urd bean, cowpea, soybean, and groundnut. Saraf and Amar Chand (1980) 
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reported no reduction in seed yield of short-duration (ICRISAT group III) pigeonpea cultivar T 21 
when intercropped with mung bean or urd bean. The pigeonpea yielded .2 t h'l I Jnd the intcrcrop~ 
O.R - 1.0 t ha-1, which was equivalent to their yield JS sole crops. 
Off-season Crops 
Off-~l'ilson crops are those sown at least 2 months after the longest day (Figure 7.4). Either photo-
period-sensitive or insensitive genotypes may be sown; flowering is n:latively l'arly, eVt'n in sensitive 
types, because of tht' short daylengths, unless growth is restricted by low tl'mpcratures. These 
crops arl~ grown in areas of favourable winter temperatures, such as in eastern India, Fiji, and 
tropical or sub-tropical coastal parts of Australia (Wallis t't al., 19R1). In India these crops are oftl'n 
referred to as postrainy-season crops. More details are given in Chapter 12. 
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FUTURE 
It is clear that a wide diwrsity in phenology and habit exists in pigeon pea, and that it is grown 
in a wide range of contrast;ng production systems. In fact greater differences exist in growth and 
development among genotypes adapted to the various production systems, than betwel'n many 
other crop species (D. Bylh, unpublished), As a result, it is likely that pigeonpeil could be grown 
in inventive ways in many mort' cropping systems than the traditional, and eVl'n the moT(' rccl'ntly 
established ones described in this chapter. Early pigeon pea is a good example - crops of these 
genotypes were describf'd over 150 years ago (Roxburgh, 1832), but all factors supporting their 
widl~sprcild adoption (including attitudes towards innovation) have only nXl'ntly bt..~conw opt..>rative, 
We expect that thl' frontiers of adaptation of pigf'onpca will continue to expand clnd that eariy 
genutypes will playa, if not the, major role in that expansion. 
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Chapter 8 
PIGEONPEA: PHYSIOLOGY OF 
YIELD FORMATION 
R.J. LAWN and R.J. TROEDSON 
Principal Research Scientist, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 
Organization (CSIRO), Division of TropicaJ Crops and Pastures, The Cunninghaln 
Laboratory, 306 Carmody Road, St. Lucia, Queensland 4067, Australia, and Senior 
Research Officer, Department of Agriculture, University of Queensland, St. Lucia, 
Queensland 4067, Australia. 
INTRODUCTION 
The pigeonpe<l (Cajanus cajm: (L.) Millspaugh) is a morphologically variable species, cultivated in 
a multitude of production systems, and in i:1 range of climatic conditions throughout the tropics 
and subtropics, for a diversity of uses. Any brief discussion of the physiology of yield formation 
in the crop must therefore necessarily begin with some qualifications as to the coverage to be 
undertaken. Thus, while pigeonpet'l is grown for its green pods and sceds as vegetables, its dried 
stems as fuel, and its foliage as forage or green manure, the prescnt chapter explores the physiology 
of yield formation almost exclusively in thl' context of its main use: as a dried pulse or food 
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legume. As is acknowledged later in the discussion of physiological constraints to yield improve-
ment, some of the opportunities to improve the dry seed yield of pigeon pea may well compromise 
the alternative uses. Pigeonpea plants range from weakly perl>nnial, herbaceous forms growing 
to around 1 m tall, to short-lived perennials surviving for a up to decade, and forming woody 
shrubs to 4m tall. When grown as <1 pulsl' however, pigt'onpea is cultivated as a field rrop and 
plants rarely exceed 2m. Crops are usually harvested after maturation of the first crop of seeds, 
Jlthough on:dsiondlly, pldnts may be cut back, and regrmvth ratooned to produce one or more 
successive flushes of seeds. 
The formation of dry seed is the culmination of the plant's life ryclc, and thl' yield of seed is 
the integrated outcome of thl' various physiological procpssps and subprocesses which constitute 
growth and development from germinatiDn to maturity. Thl' outcome of each of these processes 
reflects an inherent gl'nl>tk potl'ntiaL the ("xpn'ssion of which is modulated, to a greater or lesser 
degree, by various ('Iwironmental fartors, such as dimak, soils, dc. TIll' l'xt("nt to which genctir 
potential is not realized in particular environments dpp<..'nds both on the plant genotypl', and the 
intensity of the environmental constraints in that environment. As a field crop, pigeonped is grown 
in a multitude of cropping systems, of varying durations, ,md both as a sole crop and an intercrop, 
and is therefore subjl'ct to many environmental constraints (see Chapter 7). 
Th{' rationale for discussing the physiology of yield formation in (In importclnt economic crop 
such as pigeonpQa is simple: the key aim uf physiologic.:!l rese,uch is to Iwlp develop breeding 
stmtegies to overn)me genetic constraints to yield potential, ilnd agronomic ilpproaches to rl'lieve 
the diversity of cnvironml'ntal constraints to thelt potential (Lawn, lYl:{l). Accordingly, the following 
discussion is organized to provide an overview of th(' physiologicJl processes of growth and 
development which culminate in the formation of seed in pigeon pea, and of the ronstraints, both 
inherent and environmental, to increasing the efficiency of thest' processes and thus the yield of 
seed ultimately formed. In that way, opportunities to improve the performance of pigeon pea in 
the diverSity of environments in which it is grown as a field crop might be mor(' readily identified. 
DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH 
Germination and Seedling Growth 
Germination of pigeon pea is hypogeal, and emergenc(' generally occurs more slowly than in 
epigeous specil>s such as (Owpea, mung bean, and soybean. Yet ff.'liltively few comparative studies 
detailing the n,lture and physiological basis of differences in germination behaviour between 
pigeonpeil and other tropical grain legumes have been reported. Perhaps becausl' of its hypogeal 
germination, pigeon pea emerges well from depth. Although emergence is progressively reduced 
when s("l'd is sown below 5 em, some seedlings can emerge from as deep as 30 em (Figure R.l). 
Larger-seeded genutypes appear better able to emerge from depth, perhaps because of larger 
energy reserves in the seed. 
The growth ratc ot pigeon pea seedlings is relatively slow (Sheldrake and NamY<lI1an, 1979), a 
factor of potential advantagl' where pigl'onpea is intereropped with a rapidly growing Cl'R'al such 
as pearl milld or sorghum, but which may be disadvantageous in a monoculture (md/or whl..'rp 
wCl·d competition is severe. The markL'dly slowl'r growth reltl's appear to be due mainly to smaller 
seedling leaf areas, since net assimilation rates (NAR) of pigeon pea are compari:lble with those of 
other C. species (Rowden et at ., 19R1). Comparative studies (Brakke and Gardner, 1987) showed 
that 10 days after sowing, the leaf area of pigeonpea seedlings was about one-third that of soybl'an 
and one fifth that of cowpea, but relative growth riltes for both biomass and leaf area per plant 
were marginally but significantly greater in pigeonpea seedlings. The authors ascribed the differ-
ences in leaf arl'a pl'r se('dling to differences in seed size, and to inherent diHt'I"l'llcl'S in th,,' leaflet 
areas bdwl'l'll the spl'cies. It remains to be estdblished to what extent the l,lttcr reflcct difft'rences 
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Figure 8.1. Effcct of sowing depth (em) and seed size on emergence of pigeonpea from 
a Vertiso) at ICRISAf Center. 
Source: ICRISAT, 1978. 
lHI 
in partihoning of seed reSl'rves (e,g., into stem us leaf) and k'af thickness (i,e., differences in 
specific leaf mass) and whether in pigeunpea, these are amt:'nable to ch,mgl' through ~:wnetic 
selection. Not surprisingly, seedling growth rates are faster with largl'r-seeded genotypes of 
pigeon pea (Narayanan (·t al., ]981). 
" .''', '.' '1,' I: ",,', ,,,, " 
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Canopy Development, Light Interception, and Growth 
Pigeonpl'<l genotypes rang(' in form from low, sprt'dding bushes to tall, erect shrubs, with comp,H't 
or open foliagl'. In t1w ICRISAT germplasm, the numbers per plant 01 primary br<1nches range 
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from 2.3 to 66.0 among genotypes, and of secondary branches, from 0.3 to 145.3, while height 
varies tenfold from 39 em to 3.85 m (Remanandan ct al., 1988). Most gt'notypes, however, are 
freely branching when grown as spaced plants. 
Thl> sedson<ll profile of leaf areil deVl'lopn1L'nt in pigeonpca is typical of that found in most 
tropical gr<lin ll'gumes: under favourabl(' growth conditions, lec1f area index (LA1) increases ex-
ponentially until the canopy starts to dose, at which time the older, by then shaded leaves begin 
to senesct' and abscise. Therl'dfter, the rate of leaf area accumulation slows, and LA! ultimately 
reaches a maximum when the rate of new leaf development is approximately balanced by the loss 
of older leaves. LAI is sustilil1L'd at nl'dr-m.lximum levds for a variahk' period depending on 
environmental conditions, and the phl'nological potential of the crop, hut invariably declines 
during ldte reproductive (mtogel1Y as ilssimilates Me' remobilized into pods and speds. 
Because of tht· SI11.111 1(',lf area of it:; seedlings, the proportion of incident energy intercepted 
by thE' pigeonpea canopy (E,) during much of the vegetative plhlse is very low comp,lred with 
other tropical gl'tlin legumes. For example, in a comparative study with genotypes of soyb('(ln, 
mung bean, black gram (Viglla IIIUlIgO), cowpea, and lablClb (Dolic/ws laM1M in which all species 
were sown in 25-cm rows at a population density of 350 x 10) plants hal, fuJI interception of 
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was not achieved by the pigeon pea genotypes until 9 
weeks after sowing, whereas dosed canopies of all other species were achieved by 6 weeks 
(Muchow, 1985a). 
The time from sowing to f1uwl'ring varies greatly among pigeon pea genotypes, locations, and 
sowing dates (see Chapter 7), so that till' extent of vegl't<ltivl' developml'nt prior to flowering can 
vary immensely. Thus, il pigeonpea crop may reach mdximum LAI prior to flnwt'ring, during 
flowering, or even partly into pod filling, depending on its phenology. Usually, maximum LAb 
an' of the ordl'r of 4.0-6.0, but can varv widl'ly depending on; genotypic characteristics (particularly 
phenology), environmental factors (particularly water regime and soil type), and sowing density. 
Occasionally, extremely large LAIs (> 12.0) are reported (Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979), but 
given that they arc substantially in excess of that required for complete interception of PAR, and 
therefore that a large proportion of the lower leaves arc shadell. they are usually transient. On the 
other ham!. with very early flowering crops (e.g .. photoinscnsitive genotypes, or llry-scason sowings), 
the duration of vegetative growth may be inadequate to ensure complete canopy closure (Rowden cI 
al., 1981). 
As with other crops, biomass accumulation in pigeonpea is essentially a linear function of the 
amount of PAR intercepted by the crop canopy, which in turn is a function of crop LA!, at least 
during vegetative growth (Hughes ct a/., 1981; Rowden d al., 1981; Hughes and Keatinge, 1983). 
The proportion of incident energy intercepted by th(' pigeon pea canopy, E;, increases with LAI, 
in accordance with the Beer-Lambert Law, slIch that E; = 1 - e-u AI, where k is the canopy extinction 
coefficient, <lJ1d is characteristic of the canopy. The main crop influences 011 k are the orientation, 
angle, size, and spatial dispersion of leaves, which can be variously altered by genotypic effects, 
water status and, prior to canopy closure, spatial arrilngement of plants. Canopy extinction coef-
ficients for pigeonpca vary with genotype, but are generally !owl'r than for larger-leaved species 
such as soybean and mung bean, bl'cause the smaller, lanceolate leaves of pigC'onpecl aHow greater 
penetration of r41diation into the canopy. Indeed, for small-leav('d genotypes, k may be as low as 
0.3 (Rowden dol., 1981). The critica1 LAI, that is, the LAI l1L'ccssary to ('nsure 9:;% interception 
of incident PAI{ (EI 0.95), is dependent on k , and for pigeonpea, varies from 3.9 (Muchow, 
1985a) ttl > 6.0 (Rowden et al., 1981). 
During reproductive ontogeny, thl' inter-relationship between LAI and thl' proportion of PAR 
intercepted by thl' canupy becomes less .1ppJrent as un increasing proportion of the incident 
radiation is intercepted by floral structures and devdoping pods. For l·xampk, in canopies where 
an LAI > 6.11 was necessary for complete interception of PAR during the vegetative stage, complete 
interception of PAR was achieved with LAIs as low as 2.5 subsequent to flowering (Rowden i'I al., 
1981). The interception of PAR by reproductive structures is undoubtedly greatest in the more 
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determinLlte genotypes, where the inflorescences are located in the uppermost several nodes of 
each branch, so that pods and flowers are clustered at the top of the canopy. 
The slope of the linear relationship between increments in biomass production and cumulativl' 
PAR interception providl's an estimate of the efficiency of conversion of intercepted PAR to biomass 
(Ec), usually expressed as g Mf'. Physiological factors which can contribute to differences in E, 
incluue differences in the inherent photosynthetic capacity of leaves, the balance between photo-
synthesis <lI1d respiration, and k. For example, where k is small, as with pigl'onpea, incident PAR 
is distributed over a larger leaf area, so that net dficiency of canopy photosynthesis might well 
be expl'cted to be enhanced. Indeed, Thirathon rt a/. (1987b) reported k values of 0.35 in thc' upper, 
and 0.84, in the lower halves of the canopy, which suggests that dispersion of radiation through 
the pigeonpea canopy may be near optimal. 
Experimental estimates of E, for pigeonpea vary, from 0.9 (Natarajan ilnd Willey, 1980a,b), 1.23 
(Hughes and Keatinge, 1983), 1.30 (Muchow, 19H5a), to a high of 1.62 (Thirathon c/ a/., 1987b). In 
all cases, howC'ver, these represent effiencies in net biomass accumulation, since senescent leaves 
and/or roots were not retrieved and included in the estimates of biomass gain. Nonetheless, Ec 
values for pigeon pea are comparable with those of othl'r C3 species. Indeed, one analysis (Charles-
Edwards, 1982) suggests that were senescent leaves taken into consideration, Ec values for 
pigeonpel.1 might be as large as 2.2 g MJ', and thus be cornptUable with c., species. 
While most pigeonpea genotypes are freely branching, the extent of branching is substantially 
influencC'd by inter-plant competition, and is reduced at denser plant populations, and when 
pigeonpea is grown as an intercrop. Thus even within genotypes, pigeonpca is morphologically 
plastic, and, at least above a minimum threshhold plant population, can accommodate wide 
variations in sowing density with only minim"l ('ffeels on total biomass production. The threshhold 
plant population how('ver is very much larger with earlier-flowering, photopt'riod-insensitive 
genotypes than for Idterflowering, photoperiod-sensitive typl's. For example, threshhold plant 
populations for the latter genotypes may be only 50 x 103 plants ha I (Akino)'l and Whiteman, 
1975b), compafl'd with> 10 x 10) for short-duration, photo]leriod-insensitiw genotypes (Rowden 
ef aI., 1981). 
Most pigeonpl'(1 in india is grown as an intt'rcrop with ont' or more other crop species, which 
can result in major changes to patterns of canopy development and rddidtion interception, especially 
where pigeonpca is the "minor" (Le., the slower-growing, or the shorter-statured) component. In 
the common pigeonpea/cereal intercropping system (e.g., pigeonpea/sorghum - Natarajan and 
Willey, 1980a, b; and pigeonpea/maizc - Sivakumar and Virmani, 19HO), the canopy of the cereal 
develops more rapidly and is relatively unaffected by the intercrop, whereas the pigeon pea canopy 
is shaded and its growth is substantially reduced (figure 8.2). Pigeon pea is evidently able to 
tolerate the sudden change from shade to full sunlight when the cpreal is harv('sted, but thp low 
LAl (0.3-0.6) and E; (20-25(Yc)) at that time (Natarajan and Willey, 1980a,b; Sivakumar and Virmani, 
1980) constrain subsequent biomass accumulation and canopy development. Selection of genotypes 
with specific traits appropriate to intercropping may be advantageous: such traits could include 
compLlct growth during the period of mixed cropping, combined with rapid branching and canopy 
development after the harvest of the cereal (Willey and Rau, 1981; Rao et aI., 1981). 
In general, pigeon pea cultivars grown as intercrops with cereals LIre later-maturing than those 
used as sole crops (see Chapter 7). As such, the phenology of the pigeonpea complements that 
of the cereal in that most of the development of the pigl'onpea (in terms of both ontogeny and 
biomass production) occurs after the harvl'st of the cereal. Effectively they are analogous to sequen-
tial crops, but the costs and difficulties associatl'J with sowing and establishing the second crop 
in dry conditions are avoiJed (Ral> and Willey, 1lJH3). Shoot growth and radiation interception are 
much less affected when pigeon pea is intercropped with short-statured crops such as gn'('n and 
black gram, cowpea, groundnut and soybean, than with cereals (Hegde and Saraf,1978; Giri ct 
al., 1981). In intercrops with various row combinations of thes(' legumes, seed yield of pigeon pea 
was equivalent \0 that of a sole crop, or reduced at most by ]WY.) (Giri ct ai., 1981). 
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Figure 8.2. Seasona1 profiles of PAR interception CYo E j ) by sole crops of pigeon pea and 
sorghum, and of the intercrop, illustrating the complementary nature of the two compo-
nents in the intercrop. 
Source: Natarajan and WiIlt,y, 19~Oh, 
Root Growth 
".', ", 
Little informiltion is avai1able on the partitioning of bi()mass to roots and nodules in field-grown 
plants, undoubtedly because of the difficulty of sampling. Estimates from vdrious sourCl'S including 
pot culture indicate that rout:shoot ratios for biomass range bt.'lwecn 0.1 and 0.3 (Table 8.1), 
However many of the lower values <In,' from field studies in which root biomass is likely to be 
underestimated, perhaps by as much as 50')';) (Sheldrake <lnd Narayanan, 1979), particularly CIt 
depth. 
Pig('onpea is a dC'ep-rootl'd crop (Whiteman ('/ al., 19R5). 'l~lll, upright genutypl's art.' said tu 
have a deeper root system thdn spreading, bushy genotypes (Kay, 1979). Certainly, root ~X'Ill'lrLllinIl 
and watt.'r extracti(Jn were dC'eper in later-m,lturing genotypes (B. Singh ct al., unpublishl'd). Most 
expC'rimental ddt,l show extensivC' ront penl'tration, in that eith('r thl' presence of roots or extrclction 
of soil water is deteelpd t(J the full depth ~ilmpled e.g., 120 cm (De Vries, 19Rh); 150 eITl (Sheldrake 
and NilfLlyanan, IY79); lRO em (S.1rdar Singh and Russell, 19R1); down to 220 em (R. Singh ct a/., 
unpublished), TIll' depth (If root penetr,ltion and the vertical distribution of roots appears to 
depend on tht.' replenishment uf soil water, becClusC' roots penetratC' deeper when the upper soil 
layers rl'mClin dry (J. Kirkcgaard ct a/., unpublishpd), Regardk'ss (Jf soil m(Jisture distribution, 
around 70% of root biomass and 5()'X) of root Ipngth afe emnmonly found in the top 10 em of soil 
Crable H.2). 
Some evidence suggests that root development of pigeon pea is less, or .1t least slowl'r, than 
that of othC'r crops, presumably reflecting its initially slower crop growth rates. Pigl'onpe<l roots 
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Table 8.1. Estimates of the pigeon pea root:shoot biomass ratio. 
Sampling 
method 
Excavation 
Pinboard 
G .. ~ment boxl's 
Pots 
Days after 
sowing 
140 
90 
Maturity 
90 
120 
Soil type 
AlfisoJ 
Oxisol 
Vertisol 
Alfisol 
Vertisol 
Sand 
Root:shoot ratio Reference 
0.10-0. 13 (early) KumarRaoandDart,1987 
0.12-0.13 (medium) 
0.19-0.20 (late) 
0.12 Kirkegaard et al., unpublished 
0.19 
0 .. 29 
0.24 
0.29 
0.15 
Sheldrake and Narayanan,1979 
Ran I>t nl., 19R4 
," .'", 
Table 8.2. Relative distributions (as percentages) of pigeonpea root biomass and root length with depth 
in the soil profile. 
Depth interval (cm) 
Days after Soil 
sowing type 0-15 15-30 30-60 60-90 90·120 120-150 Reference 
Root biomass 
90 Oxisol 57.0 16.8 16.2 10.4 Kirkegaard et al., 
Vertiso! 64.0 17.9 13.2 5.0 unpublished 
Maturity Alfisol < 25 > Sheldrake and 
Vertisol <-71-> Narayanan, 1979 
Root length 
40 Oxisol 13.B 31.7 33.8 12.4 8.3 Kirkegaard et at., 
70 Vertisol 25.6 22.1 40.1 12.3 unpublished 
60 Vertisol 25.4 42.4 22.9 5.9 3.4 Natarajan and Willey, 19BOa 
701 Vertisol 27.5 20.4 24.4 17.4 6.9 3.4 Sheldrake and 
1301 VertitoJ 26.9 23.0 16.8 15.0 10.9 7.4 Narayanan, 1979 
1621 Vertisol 29.4 22.3 18.8 14.0 10.5 5.0 
1. Means of two genotypes. 
, ". 'II :'.:, "" 1,1 
penetrated deeper than those of sorghum on the same site, but root length density was greater 
in thl' sorghum in all soil layers except the deepest sampled (Natarajal1 and Willey, 1980a). In 
anotlwr comparativt' study, root length density of pigeonpeCl was lowpr than that of soybean or 
groundnut, <lS was soil water extraction during a stress period of i1pproximately 20 dilYs (Dc Vries, 
1986). However the pigeon pea may have extracted thc' i.ldditional ~'\'ater had the stress period 
:.i . extended. 
Intercropping is likely to also cause changl's in root development and uptake of water and 
nutrients (Snaydon <md Harris, 1981), although in a pigeonp(,'a/sorghum mixture these effects 
seemed to be small (Niltarajan and Willey, 19HOa, b). In the pigeonpea/sorghum system, the two 
crops overlap during the monS0011, when competition for light is more critical than competition 
for water. 
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REPRODUCTIVE PHYSIOLOGY 
Environmental Modulation of Reproductive Ontogeny 
TIll' onsL'l oj flowering in pigellnpeil is known to be acutely dependent on the sensitivity of 
genotypes to prevailing daylengths and temper,lturcs (Lilwn, IYH1; Sumnll'rfield ,1I1d Roberts, 
lLJH5). As such, differential genotypiC sensitivity to photothermal regime has major implk,1tions 
for adaptation of genotypes with respect to liltitude, altitude, dnd season (see Chapter 7). However, 
there is surprisingly little information ilvailabk wlll'reby the effects of photoperiod and temperature 
on flowering of pigl'onped might he quantified in imy rcii,lble dnd pn'dictive manner. In controlled-
environment (CE) studies, the effl'cts of temperature and photoperiod CMl be of similar milgnitude 
ckpending on the range of photothermal regimes sampled, and the relative photoperiodic sensi-
tivity of the genotype (Turnbull ct aI., ]LJH1; McPIlL'rson et aI., 19H::i). Optimal temperatures for 
flowering ilppedr to be around a mean daily temperature of 24')C (McPherson ct aI., 1LJH5). On the 
basis of present information however, little informed, generalized comment is possible on the 
nature of temperature effects, which vary before and after floral initiation; with tIll' genotypes 
tested; and with the magnitude ilnd diurnal range of the temperatures investigated (Ariyanayilgilm, 
19H1; Turnbull ct aI., 1981; McPherson et aI., 1985). Of some interest is the apparent absence of 
complex photoperiod x tempef<lture interactions when flowering behaviour is examined in terms 
of ratc of development toward floral initiiltion or toward flowering (McPherson ct aI., 1(85), an 
observation Cllnsistcnt with experience with a wide range of Papilionaceous species (Summerfield 
and Roberb, IYH7). 
In serial sowing date studies in the field, most pigeonpea genotypes respond as qUilntitative, 
short-day plants, with the time from sowing to flowering longest for suwings made prior to the 
summer solstice, and shurtening progressively llS sowings are delayed into shortening days toward 
the winter solstice (Akinola and Whiteman, 1975a; Figure 7.1; Sharma ct al., 1981; Singh and Saxena, 
1981). Very eurly Ilowering genotypes of pigeunped appear to be relatively photoperiod-insensitive, 
even day-neutral in the field, a conclusion supported by limited CE data (Turnbull ct aI., 1981; 
Turnbull and Ellis, 1YR7). In these genotypes, the predominant environmental factor influencing 
time to fluwering is therefore temperature. This situation is analogous with that in other quantitative 
short-day pulses such as soybean and mung bean, where daylength-neutrality appeilfs to be 
associated with earlirwss of fluwering (Lawn and Williams, 1Y87). By further analogy with those 
speCies, it might be hypothesized that genotypic differences in photoperiodic response betwccn 
pigeon pea genutypes are conditioned by genotypic differences in ('ither or both their "critical" 
photoperiod (P,), and their sensitivity to photoperiod over their range uf quantiLative response 
(i.e., where phutuperiods exceed PJ, and thilt these effects are in turn mudulated by temperature. 
Thus for example, later-flowering genotypes would be so primarily because they possess rela-
tively shorter Pes, than earlier-flowering genotypes. As such, their flowering would be delayed ilt 
and above shorter daylcngths than would be the case for the (earlier) genotypes with longer Pes, 
that would accordingly need to experience longer days before flowering would be delayed. Differ-
ences in P, would be augmented to a greater or lesser extent by differences betwt'en genotypes 
in their sensiLivity to photoperiods longer than their respective Pes, as well as in their sensitivity 
to ll'mperature. There are vl'ry few data availabll~ from CE studies which might clarify this question, 
although the' scarce available data are consistent with the above interpretation. For example, 
McPherson ct al. (l9H5) reported that in CE studies, rall' of development toward floml initiation 
WJS slower in 14-h than in 12-h days for all genotypes evalu<lted i.e., each genotype responded 
as d l]uantitative short-day plant with a Pc < 14 h. For several genotypes, rate of development was 
even more rapid at J() h, which would suggest a P" < 12 h for those genotypes. For others, rate of 
development at 10 h was similar or slightly slower than at 12 h, implying a 1\ of between 12 to 14 h. 
The strongest support for the above interpretation is provided by a re-analysis of the published 
field datil, shown in Figure 7.1, from a serial sowing study of four pigeon pea genotypes, using 
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!able 8 .. 3. M('an (and range) for days to flowering (f), ,md fitted equations and paranwll'r t'stimtltes 
tor re\dhonshlps .betwl'pn rdte 01 ~h'v('lllpnwnt toward flowering elf), and mpclll daily photopl'riod 
(P) and m~an dmly tl'mpl'raturl' (I) between sowing and flowering, for four pigeonpea genotypes 
sown at eight l-month inkrv,1ls at latitude 27°5. 
Genotype f(days) P" at 20°C (h) Fi tted rela tionships I R22 
UQ39 87.4(72-100) 14.8 Vf = 0.0119 + O.OOO03T (P<Pc) 0.55"3 
l/{ = 0.0419 - O.OOlOOT - O.OOO64P (P>Pc ) 
" . Vr = 0.0120 + O.OOOOO()1 T (P<Pc ) O.6t-i" UQ37 t)H.H(75-131) 13.9 Vr O.06S7 0.00154T- O.OOI65P (P>Pr ) 
U03tS 153.5(115-217) 11.6 lit" = 0.0050 + O.OOO17T (P<PJ 0.8{)'· lit" = 0.0331- 0.00140T - 0.00541 P (P>P,.) 
U()J 15l-\.1 (116-221) 1l.7 Vi = 0.0022 + OJIOO2()T (P<PJ n. ()7" Vr = 0.0354 + O.OOI46T O.004X 1 P (P> PC> 
1. Derived from the data of Akinola and Whiteman, 1975a; see Figure 7.1, using the approach of 
Summerfield et aI., 1989). 
2. Combined R2 for P<Pc and P>P,., degrees of freedom corrected. 
3. ** indicates significance al P<O.Ol. 
the model and approach applied by Sumnll'rfield cl a/. (1989) to field data for soybean. The ft.·sult 
is an acccptabic fit to the pigeonpeil diltil, with between 55-9T1., of the variation in rate of develop-
ment at different sowing dates accounted for by variation in photothermal regime for the four 
gt'notypes (TabJe 8.3). The nature of the photothermal response surfaces is exemplified for one of 
the genotypes, UQ 1, in Figure 8.3. 
btimates of P, (at 20°C, the mid-point of the range sampled in Ihe original data) ranged from 
14.8 h in the earliest genotype to about n.6 h for the two latl' genotypes. For those sowings where 
the mean daily photoperiod prior to flowering (P) exceeded PC! thE.' rate of development in all four 
genotypes was negatively related to P, consistent with a quantitativI:.' short-day response, while 
the increasing magnitude of the partial regression coefficients would suggest that relative photo-
period-sensitivity was greater for the later genotypes. For tlwse sowing dates where P < Pc, rate 
of development was positively related to mean daily temperature (T), suggesting that warmer temp-
eratures promoted flowering, hut where P > Pc, the relationship was negative for three of the four 
genotypes. One possihlc explanation is that because of the cOflCommitant variation of T and 1) in the 
field environment (Figure 7.1), temperatures were warmest in midsummer when P > P" and may 
thus have exceeded the optima for development. 
It remains to he established whetht~r any of the late-flowering pigt'onpca genotypes possess a true 
"juvenile" phase, during which the plant is insensitive to normally inductive conditions (Summerfield 
and Roherts, It)~5) or whether their lateness to flower even under short-day conditions is merely a 
consequence of a relatively short PL , combined with strong sensitivity to photoperiods ahove Pl' 
Neither is there any lluantitative information availahle 011 the cnvironmcnwl (;ontrol 01 flowering by 
ratoon growth in pigconpea. Field experience suggests that where inductive photothermal conditions 
persist beyond maturity of the first flush of pods in phntosensitivc genotypes (e.g., as for summer-sown 
(;rops maturing intn the autullln or winter (Wallis ('I al., 19tH; Venkataratnilm and Sheldrake, 1985; 
Chauhan et ai., 19H7)), flowering of the ratoon growth may be rapid. HowPVl'r, where' the ratoon 
growth in photoperiod-sensitive genotypes occurs into lengthening days of edrlv summer, flower-
ing may be inhibited until the onset of shorter days in the autumn. In day~neutral genotypes, 
flowering of ratoon growth appears to occur freely, provided temperatures arc favourable to growth 
(W<111is et al., 1981). 
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Figure 8.3. Response surface rC'lating days tu flowering (D, and rate of devclopment 
toward flowering (1), to change in mean daily photoperiod (I') and mean daily temperature 
(T) between sowing and flowering, for pigeonpea genotype UQ I, using the parameter 
estimates from Table 8.3. 
The relatiunship was derived, using thl' approach of Summerfield I't aI., 1989, from the 
data of AkinoJa and Whiteman, 1975a, wherein time to flowering was recorded from 
sowings at eight one-month intervals at latitude 27°5 - see also Figure 7.1, and is truncated 
for f>400 di.1Ys (long day-cuol temperature conditions) for ease of presentation. 
, " 
" I'" 
The duration uf reproductive ontogeny in pigeunpea is generally less variable than the duration 
of the vegetative phase, so that in field environments, crop duration, i.e., tlw time from suwing 
to maturity of the first flush of pods, tends to be strongly correlah'd with time tu fluwering (Akinola 
and Whiteman, 1975<1). Thus it is possible to classify genotypes (Sharma ct aI., 1981) into maturity 
groupings which largely reflect genotypic differences in flowering response. One C(~nseqlll'nce of 
the relatively greater effect of photothermal regime on the duration uf vegl'ti1tive growth, is that 
the relative duration of reproductive growth (as a proportion of total crop duration), increases in 
those photothl·rmal regimes that favour early flowering; i.e., in autumn and winter sowings, 
particularly (If l'arlin tlowt.'ring genotypes. For example, in the case of the four genotype x eight 
sowing date combinationt. of Akinola and Whitl'man (1975a), (Figure 7.1), the percentage of total 
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crop cycle spent in reproductive growth increased inversely as the time to flowering decreased 
(Figure H.4), from ,Hound 15'X, fur late genotypes sown in summer, to around 50% for early 
genotypes sown late, in winter. 
Nonetheless, there are genotypic and environmental effects on the duration of reproductive 
ontogeny. Flowering, <Hld subsl'ljuently, pod and seed dev('lopment, are more synchronous in the 
more-determinate genotypes, so that reproductivt' ontogeny is compressed into il shorter period 
than in indeterminate genotypes. Likewise, reproductive ontogeny is more synchronous, and of 
shorter duration in early-flowering genotypes, and in later genotypes where the photothermal 
regime is favourable to early flowering i.e., in the short-day/moderate temperature conditions of 
dry-season crops in the tropics (Narayanan and Sheldrake, 1979), or as late-sown crops in the 
subtropics (Wallis et al., 1981). Conversely, under long-day conditions marginal for induction, 
flowering may be very sporadic and pod set sparse. 
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Figure 8.4. Relationship b('tween pigeon pea reproductive ontogeny, expressed as a per-
centage of total crop duration, and days to flowering, as influenced by genotype and 
sowing date. 
Source: Akinola and Whitemdn, 1975il and set' also Figure 7.1. 
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Development of Reproductive Sinks 
Most pigeon peas are more or less indeterminate in flowering habit, with axillaryflowe:ing racemes 
forming along the apical portions of branches (Summer~ield and Roberts, lY8?). FlowerIng proceeds 
acropetally within both inflorescences and branches. Some genotypes, malllly of short duratIOn, 
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are morphologicdlly ddermin,'1tt' and basi~1l'talous, .tlthough within rf.1C('mes, flowers open st:'tjuen-
tially. Determin'1tt' genotypes generally havc fewer racemes but more flowers (and ultim,ltely pods) 
per ran'me (Sheldrdkl' and Narayanan, 1979), and so the duration of flowering in individual 
racemes may b(' longN than in indt.,tl'rminate types. Flowl~ring may still be pulycarpic, punctuated 
bv periods of renewed Vl'gt.'tatiVl' growth, so th"t determinatem'ss docs not confer the potential 
loss of homeostasis that is chilr<1ctcristic of monocclrpic plilnts. I-iowever, vulnerability to ine:;ect 
damage may be increasl'd through the physical proximity of till' infloresn:ncl's (Mppkin et al., 
1987). Internwdiate forms (semi-dl'tcrminate) haw also bl't'n described (Remanandan et til., 1988). 
Flowering may bt, confined to a 3-\Net'k period or may continue for several months, depending 
on genotype, environmental conditions, and sowing density. High populations reduce branching 
and increase the sychrony of flowl'ring, particularly in the more determinate types, and if the 
setting of the first flush of pods is not restricted by drought stress or insect damage, further 
flowering may be largt'ly inhibited (Sheldrake et al., 1Y7Y; Mt'ckin et al., 1987). Con Vt.·rseJy, th(, 
flowt'ring period is gt'lwrally longer in indt'terminate genotypes and may bt' t.'xtended in Jess 
dense sowings, and under long-day/warm temperature conditions, .111d environmentdll'unditions 
that increase f1(lT<11 Clbortion such as heat waVt'S, inll'rmiltt'nt drought stress, or OVl'rcast weather. 
However s('vere drought stress will (l'strict both thl' durdtilHl and extent of flowering. 
Pods grow exponentially after antiwsis, with growth ItHgely confined to the pod wall for tlw 
first 15 days, after which seed growth predllminates and the biomass of pod walls increases slowly 
(Grover ct al.,19B5; Khatra ct al., 19B6). Individual seeds progressively accumulate sugars, starch, 
soluble nitrogen and protein, although at different rates for each constituent, so that the relative 
proportions vary with time (Singh I'f al., 1980). The grc<1tcst concentrations of SUgi;lfS, solubJe 
nitrogen, and proteins occur early in seed growth, while thc starch concC'ntration increases to 
around 60(~) by midway during seed growth and remains constant or declines somewhat thereafter. 
The final composition of pigeonp(~a seed varies with genotype and environmental conditions, but 
the major constitul'nts are starch (45-55'~'~,) dnd protein (19-23'10) (Table 8.4). Lines with high seed 
protein content «uound 30';;/}) and promising agronomic features have been deve]oped at ICRISAT 
from CroSSl'S with Cajanus albicans (Faris et al., 1987). 
.,' , 
" "\;," ,,' ':'" 
Table 8.4. Composition of 
pigeonpea seed. 
Crude protein ('Yo) 
Starch ('Yo) 
Soluble sugars (%) 
Fat(°/h) 
Crude fibre (%) 
Ash(%) 
Lysineeyo ) 
Methiunin(' C1.,) 
Cystine (°lr, 
Gross energy (MJ kg-I) 
19 -23 
45 -55 
3 - 5 
1 - 2 
1 - 5 
3 - 4 
1.2- 1.4 
0.1- 0.3 
0.3- 0.5 
16 -18 
,:,"'!', ,,/)"', ·",1 ,,',' 
Source: Various authors. ".! 
, ,', .. ~, ' ':'.,,' .If,. ~ 
,", 
Depending on g<"notype, pigeon pea pods contain between 2 and Y ovules, of which up to half 
may abort, particularlv in largl'-seed(\d genotypes, and seed size (measured as 100-seed mass) 
varies from 28 to 224 mg (Remanand,m l'f al., 1988). Pod number per plant (or per unit area) is 
the component through which variation in seed yieJd due to growing conditions is predominantly 
expressed. Both sel'ds pl'r pod and seed size may be reduced by treatments or environmental 
conditions that restrict the supply of assimilatl~s during the respective growth phases, although 
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rarely by more than 50'10 (serds per pod) or 20'i~, (seed size) (Akinolil and Whiteman, [l)75d; 
Sheldrake et al., 1979). 
Most flowers are shed without setting pods (Sheldrake et at., 1979; Summerfield and Roberts, 
1985), a fact which has aroused considerable interest. The physical removal of flowers and young 
pods stimulJt('s flower production, but has no effect on final yield (Shl'ldrake ct nl., 1'17'1; Pandey 
and Singh, 19tH; Grover d al., 1985), exCt'pt through the effe~ts of an induced delay in maturity. 
The effects may be positive, e.g., in an early genotype ilt sub-optimal density CI~lyO, 1(180), or 
negative, as when maturity is delayed into progressively hMsher environn1l'ntal conditions (Shel-
drake et aI., 1979). The ability of thl! planl lo produce Ilt:'W pods is progressively reduced as pods 
are removed later in plant ontogeny, and bl'caus\.' the potential for compensation in terms of seeds 
per pod dnd seed size is limih:'d, seed yil'id declines (Tayo, 1980; Thirathon et al., 1987c). 
The number of pods per plant is strongly related to assimilation during early pod growth, 
through effects on pod formation, for the first 2 weeks aft('r anthesis, and on pod retention, for 
the next 2 weeks (Thirathon t'f al., 1987a). Nevertheless, that study clIld s\.'vl'ral others hdve con-
cluded that a proportion of the carbon (lssimilnted during pod growth is divcrt!:'d to stems zmd 
other storage organs (Rilwson and Constable, 1t)~1; Deshpande and Nimbalkar, 1l)~2; Settt'r cf ai., 
1984) and thus that pigeonpl.'a plants should hI.' able to sd mort' pods than they do (Sheldrake 
and Narayanan, 1(79). Being intrinsically perennial, pigeon pea may also conSt'rve a proportion 
of the assimilates produced during reproductive growth to support subsl.'qUt.'nt root and shoot 
growth (Sheldrake and Namyanan, 1979; Setter d al., 1(84), It hclS been suggested that thNI.' may 
be vascular limitations to the supply of assimilates to the pods during tilt:' pl'ak pod-setting pl'riod 
(Rawson and Constable, 1981), but this is not supported by the obs('rvations of Thirathon d al. 
(1987a), noted above. 
Plants of early and late cultivars in India were described by Roxburgh in 1832 as yielding "one 
hundn:~d-fold" and "six hundred-fold", respectively, which would indicat\.' yields of around 1 t 
ha'! if densities were even conservatively comparable to those in lise today. If so, progn'ss during 
the last 150 years has been very limited. World yil'lds, according to FAO estimales, averagl'd 722 
kg ha I between 1980 and 1987, albeit with ,1Il increasing trend over that period of approxim<1tt'ly 
2% per year. The many influences on seed yield are described in ddail in this and milny oth!:'r 
chapters of this book, but could be summarized as genetic, climatic edaphic. and biological 
(including inter-plant competition). The selection of data from high-yielding crops presentl'd in 
Table 8.5 is evidence that as those various limits are overcome, the yield potential of pigeonpea 
is many times greater than suggested by either the world averag\.\ or the yidd it'vel reached in 
many experiments. 
Table 8.5. Examples of maximum experimental dry seed yields in pigeonpea. 
Crop 
duration 
Short 
Short 
Short 
Medium 
Medium 
Long 
Maximum 
dry seed 
yield (t ha-1) Cultural conditions 
3.53 
3.98 
8.88 
2.22 
4.22 
6.15 
Irrigated, late summer 
Irrigated, dense stands 
Irrigated, dense stands 
Irrigated, mid-summer 
Irrigated, late summer 
Rainfed, "high input" 
\'d 
, ',"\ :, " ~.,,' I ,~:," , 
Reference 
Panwarand Yadav, 1981 
Hughes and Keatingc, 1983 
Wallisefal.,1983 
Venkataratnam and Sheldrake, 1985 
Sharma et al., 1981 
Singh and Kush, 1981. 
~ 
. Table 8.6. Estimates of harvest index (HI) in pigeon peas of varying crop duration, contrasted with soybean. 
Crop 
HI duration Location Sowing season Basis of estimate Reference 
Pigeon pea 
0.12-0.17 Long Punjab, India Early summer Standing biomass Dahiyaetal.,1974 
0.20-0.25 Long Punjab, India Mid-summer Standing biomass Dahiyaetal., 1974 
0.15-0.26 Long ICRISA T Center, India Summer Excl. fallen leaves Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979 
0.11-0.19 Long ICRlSAT Center, India Summer Incl. fallen leaves Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979 ;::::: 
'--
0.22-0.35 Various ICRISAT Center, India Autumn Excl. fallen leaves Narayanan and Sheldrake, 1979 
-0.19-0.27 Various ICRISAT Center, India Autumn Incl. fallen leaves Narayanan and Sheldrake, 1979 l » 
0.19 Long ICRISAT Center, India Summer (sole crop) Excl. fallen leaves Natarajan and Willey, 1980a, b ~ Z 0.31-0.34 Long ICRISA T Center, India Summer (intercrop) Excl. fallen leaves Natarajan and Willey, 1980a, b 
» 
0.17-0.24 Long 
--
ICRISAT Center, India Summer (sole crop) Excl. fallen leaves Raoand \Villey, 1983 Z 
0.23-0.29 Long 
---= -
ICRISAT Center, India Summer (intercrop) Excl. fallen leaves Rao and Willey, 1983 0 
:;;c 
0.30-0.43 Short ICRISAT Center, India Early summer Excl. fallen leaves Chauhan et aI., 19871 '--
0.40-0.48 Short ICRISAT Center, India Late summer Excl. fallen leaves Chauhan et aI., 1987' 
-l 
Chauhan et aI., 19871 -~~- : 
:;:0 
0.24-0.31 Medium ICRISAT Center, India Early summer Excl. fallen leaves 0 
0.22-0.28 Medium Hisar, India Early summer Excl. fallen leaves Chauhan et aI., 1987 1 ---... tTl 0 
0.10-0.24 Various SE Queensland, Summer Excl. fallen leaves B.5ingh, unpublished. 1 ,-- CJ) 0 Australia Z 
-. 
0.40 Short Ord River, Australia Autumn (irrigated) Excl. fallen leaves Chapman and Muchow, 1985 - -
0.31 Short Ord River, Australia Autumn (rainfed) Excl. fallen leaves Chapman and Muchow, 1985 
0.52 Short Trinidad, West Indies Winter Excl. fallen leaves Hughes and Keatinge, 1983 
0.40 Short Trinidad, West Indies Winter (rainfed) Excl. fallen leaves Hughes and Keatinge, 1983 
0.21 - -Medium Hisar, India Summer (in pots) Incl. roots and Rao et aI., 1984 
fallen leaves 
Soybean --: 
0.32-0.39 . c_ SE Queensland, Summer Incl. roots and Lawn, in press 
Australia fallen leaves 
1. See also Figure 8.5. 
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Partitioning and Harvest Index 
Harvest index (HI) or the proportion of total plant biomass harvested as seed of pigeonpea, i ... 
very variable, ranging from around 10 to 52(Y;, depending on; genotype, environment, and 
agronomic management (Table fLh). However, the method of ('stimation of HI, in particular total 
biomass, is also extremely variable between studies. Thus, while valid comparisons may be possible 
betwC'('n treatmC'nts within studies, C'xtreme caution must be l'xt'rcised in attempting to dmw 
comparisons across studies. For example, in some cases estimates of total biomass do not include 
fallen leaves, etc., ur roots. Fallen leaves, petioles, and flowers n'prt'st'nt around 25-36':{. of the 
total biomass of the crop ( Narayanan and Sheldrake, JY7<:l; Shf..'ldrake and Narayanan, 1979), and 
HI based on standing biomass unly is therefml' underestimated to that ('xh.'nt. R{;ots may rppresent 
about another 15'/';. of total biomass at maturity (Rao ct a1., 1<:l84). 
Notwithstanding these difficulties, several generalisatiuns are pussible. Must importantly, the 
HI of pigeon pea is low relative to those of the cereals, and even of other grain lC'gumes such as 
soybean. This is particularly so for the lung-duration pigeonpeas traditionally grown in India. 
Even where fallen ]eaves and roots are not included, HI of these genotypes rarely exceeds 25% 
(Table 8.6). In contrast, HI for soybeans (with roots and fallen leaves etc. included) approaches 
40%, a comparison which is even more unfavourable for pigeon pea if the different chemical 
compositions of the s('('ds are considered. Soybean seed contains around 6-7'70 nitrogen (N), and 
18-22°;;, oil, compared with around 3-4% N, and negligible uil, in pigeonp('a (Table 8.4). Convt'fsely, 
HI in pigeon pea t('nds to be greater in earlier-flowering, shorter-duration genotypes, and also, 
where the crop is sown in autumn or even wintC'r. Interestingly, whl'n the 1ong-duration pigeon pea 
genotypes are grown as an intercrop, their HI is much improved (Table 8.h), even though their 
absolut(' seed yield is lower than that uf equivalent sole crops, commonly by 20-50% (Natarajan 
and Willey, 1980a,b; Sivakumar and Virmani, 1980; Ran and Willey, 1983). 
In many ways, these fl'sponses are wnsistent with those of oth('r tropical grain legumf..'s (Lawn, 
in press). In these crops, HI is a function of thl.' relative durations of thl> vegptative and n.:'productive 
phasl"s, and, during the reproductivt' phase, tilt' relative partitioning of current assimilatt', and 
the degree of remobilization of stored assimilate, to seeds. Thus, HI (in the absence of the confound-
ing ('ffeets of stress) is particularly enhanced where the duration of fl'productivl' growth reprl"sents 
a large proportion of total growth, i.e., in early-flowering genotypes and late sowings which, 
because' of strongly inductive photothprmal conditions, encouragp precocious flowering (Figure 
8.4). An analogous situation exists with the intercrop, where the early vegetative development 
which occurs in the sole crop is suppressed by the companion crop (figure R.2). 
In several of the tropical grain legumes, the photothermal regime after the stMt of flowering 
also directly influences the relalivt' partitioning of current i:1ssimilate into vt'getdtive as opposed 
to reproductivp growth. As such, photothermal regime C.111 alter the level of "indeterminateness", 
or the extent to which vegetative growth pt>rsists concurrently with n.'productivl.' dC'velopment 
after flowering has commenced (Lawn and Williams, 19R7). Generally, relatively short-day/moderate 
temperature conditions which encourage precocious flowering, also stimulate the partitioning of 
assimilates into reproductiVl' growth and enhance the intensity and synchrony of reproductive 
development. Given that similar conditions induce analogous developmental effects in pigeonpea, 
it is probable that there are direct effects of photothC'rmal rt.'gimt' on assimilate partitioning in this 
species also, but the point remains to be experimentally demonstrated. 
In several species, the direct effects of photothermal regime on assimilate partitioning after the 
start of flowering, combine with its indirect effects on the rdative duration of reproductive' growth 
(Figure H.4), to ensure that HT is maximized when crops dre grown ttndt:>r photothermal conditions 
which favour rapid ontogenetic development (Lawn, in pn:'ss). The R'SUIt is that tlwre b frequently 
a gem·rcllized negative rel.ltionship bdwe{>n HT and crop duration, th,lt can also he ckmonstrated 
in pigeonpec.1 (Figure 8.5). 
A corol1ary of thl.' relationship shown in Figure 8.5 is that the proportion of sl't.'d biomass 
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Figure B.S. Relationship between harvC'st index (HI) and days to maturity (m) in 
pigeonpea. 
a. Data for three genotypes, sown on two different dates at ICRISAT Center and one ilt 
Hisar, India. 
SOUJ'('(': Chauhan ct (I/., 1987. 
b. Data for five diverse genotypes grown in southern Queensland, Australia. 
Source: Haldeo Singh, University of Queensland, unpublished. 
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derived from current assimilation, as opposed to that d('rived from assimilation prior to flowering, 
and subsequently remobilized frum vegetative structures, is necessarily greater in earlier-flowering 
genutypes of pigl'onpea. In lung-duration pigeon peds, howl'v('r, a substantial proportion of the 
carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) rt'quirenwnts (or seed can be satisfil'd hy r('mobilization of previously 
fixed assimilate. For cXiHnple, half of thl' N requirement of sl'ed in a 120-day line was derived 
through remubilization from leaf and stem (Rau et al., 1984), while Sheldrake and Narayanan (1979) 
observed that the gross remobilization of N from vegetative structures in very long duration 
I ,,:,' ~'-i "'" I': • , 
':', i; I, ~ ",' ': ,;, ", 
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gc'notypes exceeded that recovered in seed. The efficiency of re-remobilizatiun howe'ver, is I(nv, 
wi til In uch of both tht' 'and to d Jesser extent the N, effectively immobilized in structurdJ J11<.lterial. 
Additionally at maturity in pigconpea, 30-40'Yt, of totdl plant biomtlss can remain as green stem, 
5-1O'X. as att,lched leavl's, and l5% as roots (Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979; Hao 1'1 171., 1984), 
reflecting the short-lived perenni,ll fl,lture of the species. Genotypes differ in their propensity to 
ratoon <lnd in the timing of regrowth relative to maturity of the initial flush of pods (Wallis ct al., 
1981). It is unclear tu whdt extent differences in ratoonability may be related to differences in the 
reitltive distribution of C and N at maturity. 
NITROGEN ECONOMY 
Sources and Seasonal Profiles of Nitrogen Uptake 
Temporal profiles of the uptake of shoot N closely reflect those of shoot biomass accumulation, 
except that the rate of N accumulation declines earlier, usually during pod or seed growth (Sheldrake 
and Narayanan, 1979; Dalal, lYHO; Rao et ai., 1984; De Vries, 1986). This pattern is reflected in a 
gradual decline' in shoot N concentrdtion over the growing period (e.g., from approximately 3.3 
to 2.0% in whole shoots (KumM Hao and Dart, 1987), dnd from 4-5% to 3-3.5% in leaves, and 
frum 1.5 to 1.0(10 in stems (Sheldrake and Narayanan, lY7Y; Dalal, 1980; De Vries, 1986). 
Extensive variation is also likely in seasonal ptlttertls of nodulation and N2 fixation, through 
the' influence of the many biological and environmental factors listed earlier. Thus maximum 
nodule biom.lss and nitrogenase activity have been observed to occur at various stagl's of ontogeny 
e.g., tit or before flowering in greenhouse (Luthra cI al., 1Y83a) and field (De Vries, 1986) studies, 
or during pod or seed growth (Quilt and Dalal, 1979; Rao ct ai., 1984, both greenhouse studies). 
In two field studies, nodule biomass (Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1(79) and N2 fixation (S. Karsono 
ct ai., MARIF unpublished) did not decline until immediately prior to seed maturity. In the study 
of Kumar Rao and Dart (1987), nodule biomass continued to increase with time, while nitrogenase 
activity peaked around flowering in the earliest lines, and somewhat later in timc, but always 
before flowering, in later Jines. 
For more details on nitrogen fixation see Chapter 10. 
Partitioning and Nitrogen Harvest Index 
~ " \ ", ",'" ' 
.,.,1,,1',,', "I .. : 
Experimental data indicate that between 28 and 56% of the N accumulated by pigeonpea shoots 
is recovered in the seeds (Table 8.7). The recovery of N (or Nitrogen Harvest Index - NHI) is less 
with longer-duration crops, presumably because of the re\tltivc/y smallcr HI in such crops (Table 
S.h) and the' reldtively greater amount of N immobilized in stems, roots, and fallen leaves (Kumar 
Rao and Dart, lYR7; Table 8.7). Remobilization of N from leaves can account for a major proportion 
of the N required for sl'ed protein (Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979; Kumar Rao and Dart, 19H7), 
with some v<1Tiation dTlWng genotypes in the residual N content of abscised material (Kumar Rao 
and Dart, 1987). For eX<lmpll" two genotypes extr<lCted N to 1.23 and 1.40%, compMed to thl' 
mean value of 1.58% for the other nine. Lih'wise, Rao et al. (1984) showed that remobilized N 
was sufficient to fully meet the requirements of the sced of their grl'cnhouse-grown plants, with 
surplus N remaining at maturity in both living and abscised vegetative organs. 
~ 
" 
'" . 
Table 8.7. Estimates of nitrogen harvest index (NHI) of pigeonpea, and concentration (%) of residual nitrogen (Nr) in abscised 
material (leaves and petioles combined), contrasted with soybean. 
NT Crop :;;0 
NHI C~~) duration Location Sowing season Basis of estimate Reference "-
l'"" 
Pigeonpea Australia » 
:E 0.62 na1 Short Ord River Autumn (irrigated) Excl. fallen leaves Chapman and Muchow, 1985 Z 
0.54 na Short Ord River Autumn (rainfed) Excl. fallen leaves Chapman and Muchow, 1985 >-Z 
India CJ 
0.43 1.51 Long ICRISAT Center Summer (Vertisol) Incl. fallen leaves Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979 :;;0 
"-
0.30 1.31 Long ICRISAT Center Summer (Alfisol) Incl. fallen leaves Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979 -J 
-c .-_ ~ __ :;;0 
0.56 1.63 Short ICRISA T Center Summer Incl. fallen leaves Kumar Rao and Dart, 1987 ----- 0 
-- ----- m 
0.40 1.48 Medium ICRISAT Center Summer Incl. fallen leaves Kumar Rao and Dart, 1987 .(7 ~ >~ 0 (J) 
.. : - .... _-
---..... 0 0.28 1.48 Long ICRISAT Center Summer Incl. fallen leaves Kumar Raoand Dart, 1987 L Z 
.. 
0.48 2.12 Medium Hisar Summer (in pots) Incl. roots and Raoetal., 1984 
fallen leaves 
Soybean 
0.60 1.33 SE Queensland, Summer Incl. roots and La\vn, in press; R.J. Lawn, 
Australia fallen leaves unpublished 
L na = data not available. 
'. 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS TO YIELD IMPROVEMENT 
Opportunities are available for agronomic and genetic improvement of seed yield in pigeon pea 
through; overcoming inherent physiological constraints to yield potential in the species, and 
minimizing environmental constraints to t'xpression of that potential. In the absence of stress, 
physiological constraints to seed yield can be considered in terms of constraints to; biomass 
production, and efficiency of conversion of biomass to seed, i.e., HI. The opportunities for yield 
imprnvl'm~mt in pigeon pea through greater IiI arc far more promising in the shorter term, in 
common with the olher "unimproved" tropical grain ll'gumt's (Lilwn, in press). Nonetheless, there 
are sl'veral areas wherl' opportunities exist to enhmlCl' yield in pigeonpea by improving biomass 
prod uction, 
Optimizing Biomass Production 
Radiation falling on bart' ground is wasted energy, and as suggested eMlier, <1 key constraint to 
early crop growth rate in pigeonpt'<l is its poor E,. While of less impnrtancl' where pigl'onpea is 
grown as an inlercrop, this constraint is potentially a major limitation to its exploitation as a sole 
crop, and most particularly, to the lise of early-f1owt'ring, photoperiod-insl'nsitive genotypes. 
There is therefore a need for improVl'mt.'nt research to focus on selection of genotypes with 
enhanced ti and faster initial crop growth rates, and as a prl'fl'quisih." for a mort' definitive 
understanding of the phyiolugical basis uf tIll' slow leaf area development in pigl'onpt'il seedlings. 
At the same time, however, caution will need to be exercised such that any selection for greater 
E; during early crop growth docs not compromise the low extinction coefficients whereby incident 
PAR is dispersed over a large leaf area within the closed pigeonpea canopy. 
To some extent, the low E; of present genotypes can be partly offset by agronomic means. 
Equidistant spatial arrangements and higher plant populations, which enhance early LAl develop-
ml'nt and PAR intern'ption, also enhil11ce early vegt.'tatiw growth and so reduc(' the time from 
sowing until canopy closure when esstmtially all the incid ... nt PAR is intercepted, For example, 
maximum LAI may bt' attained within 7 wl'eks in dl'nse sowings, or require 12 weeks or longer 
in sparse 50wings (Sheldmke ,md Narayanan, 1979; Rowden ct aI., 1981; Chauhan rt al., 1987). 
Ewn so, with very-short-dumtion crops (such as late sowings and/or very early genotypes), the 
duration of vegetative growth may he' too short to enable canopy closure even at very high plant 
populations (Chauhan ct Ill., 19~7). 
PlJnt populations and spatial arrangements which maximize biomass production may not 
necessarily maximize sel'd vieki, even in thc absence of stresSl'S such as drought. While rapid 
canopy closure tends to maximize biomass production, contil1l1l'd w'ge'tative growth beyond the 
timl' of canopy closure repft'sents energy which might more efficiently be dssimilated directly into 
seed, so that optimum biomass production m,)y he somewhat h.'5S than the maximum. At h('st, 
excessive vegetative growth (particularly the stem fraction) may S('rVl' as a temporary, and largely 
inefficient, storage reServe for subsequent ft·-translncation to sl'l.'d during reproductive ontogeny. 
A signifkant proportion is likely to bl.' shl'd in the form of sent'scent It'dYeS as subsequent growth 
shades the lower leaves. For example, Sheldrake ilnd Narayanan (1979) recorded biomass losses 
through leaf senescence prior to pod fiII of lip to I t ha I. Thus idl'ully, the agronomy of the crop 
should be such that canopy dosur{' is achieved prior to pod filling, to enSUf(' tl1<1ximum interception 
of incident PAR during reproductiw ontogeny, but dlter the start of Aowering, to avoid excessive 
vegelJtive growth. This l1eC'd to optimize biomass production and LA1 provides the basis of 
genotype x sowing d"1te/latitudt' x sowing density interactions frequentl\' observed in pigeonpl'<1 
and other phenojogic<ll1y plastic spl~ci('s (Wallis I'f 171., 1981; Lawn and Williams, 1987). 
There is little reliable information available concerning the extent of gl'notypic differences in 
carbon exchange capacity within pigeonpea leaves, but in view of the generJI lack of success in 
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other species, together with thl' fi.lCt that E, values for pigeonpca are compiHJble for other species, 
it seems unlikely that attempts to select for greater leaf photosyntlwlic rLlles would lead to greater 
seed yields in the short tl'rm. f lowevl'r, the CllllseqUl'llceS for E, of absorption of PAR by repro-
ductive tissues remain to be l'valuJted in pigeonpeJ. Activl'ly growing pods of cowpea (Littleton 
ct aI., 1(81) can recycle much of the CO2 evolved by respiring sL'ed, but appear incapable of net 
uptake of CO2, evcn in full sunlight, and the same appears likely for develllping pods in pigeonpea 
(Luthra et aI., 1983b). The absorption of PAR by non-photosynthetic tissul'S such as flowers and 
ripe pods clearly represents wasted energy. There is evidence (Llwn and Williams, 1987) that in 
mung bean another top-podding species, E, may be reduced through thl' interception of PAR by 
reproductive structures during reproductive growth. There is also one report in pigeon pea 
(Thirathon cll7/., (1987b) that E, declined from 1.62 to 1.18 g Mr1 between early and late reproductive 
growth. 
Improving Harvest Index 
The key physiological constr,lint to potential productivity in pigeonpeJ is undoubtedly the relatively 
low HI of most cultivars, at least as grown in traditional production systl'ms, and it follows that 
selection for greatl'r HI is a priority area for improvement research (LJwn, in press). Suppllrt for 
this course can be drawn from the fact that lhl' I n of most pigeon peas is very low compared with 
such species as soybean (1~lble 8.6) and groundnut, and that much of the genetic advance made 
in the latter species has been due to improvements in HI. The prospects for analogous advance 
in pigeon pea are even mort' optimistk when it is considered that; 1. because of the low N con-
centration of pigeon pea seed relative to soybean and groundnut, its NHI compares even less 
favourably, 2. because of its negligible oil content, the energy concentration in pigeonpea seed is 
relatively lower, and 3. the present loss of C and N in senescent leaves, petioles, and stems in 
pigeon pea would be sufficient to sustain much greater seed yield without any need for improved 
N or C productivity. 
Tn the short term, the manipulation of photothermal sensitivity offers the most powerful tool 
for improving HI in pigeonpea, because of the relationships apparent in Table 8.6 and Figure 8.5. 
There arc several successful applications exemplifying this appTllilch (l3yth d II/., 1981; Wallis et 
a/., 1481; Chauhan ct a/., ]987), which relies on the fact that under strongly inductive photothermal 
conditions, time lo flowering is shortened, plants are less vegetative and less prone to loss of 
biomass through senescence of shaded leaves, stems, etc. In large part, although not always 
(Chauhan 1'/ 17/., 1Y87), reduced biomass per plant is compensated by greater HI and the usc of 
dense stands. Nonetheless, the heaviest seed yields recorded for pigeon pea come from this 
approach (Whitl'mJn I'f al., 1(85). 
The fact that HI in pigconpea is influenced by photothermal regime necessarily raises questions 
about using the trait as a selection criterion in a breeding programme (Lawn, in press). Most 
obvious of these is that unless genotypic comparisons are mdde under thl' Selme conditions of 
location/smving LiLlte, the effects of photothermal regime will coniound LlIld probably obscure any 
inherent genotypic variations for the trClit. Likewise, compariSllTlS will need to be made within 
material of similar phenology, or selection for HI will merely favour early-maturing genotypes. 
Also, the sensitivity of HT to environmental stresses such as water deficits (TJble 8.6) raises specific 
problems in selection. Genotypic differences in HI are confounded, and thus selection efficiency 
is lowered, in environments where thl' naturc, timing, and intensity of stresses arc uncontrolled 
and unpredictable. 
There will ineviti.lbly be some costs associated with improvements in the HI for sel'd yield of 
pigeonpea. Larger HI for seed yield may well compromise the lise of pigeon pea for many of the 
other purposes for which it has traditionally been grown, since any improvement in HI will 
necessJrily be achieved at the expense of the quantity of vegetative biomass. Thus the potential 
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to use stems for fuel, or tht> N-rich residues for incorporation into thc soiL or for composting 
would be rl'ducl'd. Furtht.'r, it is possible that the presently large homeostatic capacity of tht.' phmt 
to compensate for the effects of stresses, and/or ratoonability, may be reduced to the extent that 
stem reserves of assimilates are mobilized to sustain a relatively larger seed load. Although, as 
noted a~ovl" the quantity of DM and C aln>ilCiy sloughed as senescent It.'avl's and petioles offers 
substantIal scope for improvl'l1wnt without compromising either homeostasis or ratoonability. 
Indeed, the very large yi('lds already obtail1l~d from short-duration genotypes did not inhibit 
ratooning (Wallis rt al., 1981). 
',' .. , 
PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSE TO CLIMATIC STRESSES 
Drought 
,..,' " 
Pigeonpea has a reputation as a crop well-adapted to drought-prone environments. In India, 
where some 90(1<, of world production occurs, pigeonpe(l is sown mainly as a rainy-season crop, 
and grown through to maturity in the subsequent dry scason on stored soil water. Almost all the 
crop is r(linfed, and as such, is exposed to periods of transient drought during much of its vegetative 
ontogeny, followed by a terminal drought during most, if not all, of its reproductive ontogeny. 
There is ample evidcnc{~ however, that as for most mesophytir crop plants, tlw productivity of 
pigeon pea is enhanced where water deficits can be avoided (Huglws and Keatinge, 1983; Chauhan 
et al., 1987). There is also some evidence that, notwithstanding its drought-tolerant status, there 
may be opportunities for further productivity improvement. 
The main effects of water deficit on productivity in pigeon pea can be summarized in terms of 
consequences for the efficiencies of interception (E j ) ilI1d conversion (EJ of PAR to biomass, and 
the partitioning of biomass to seed (Lawn and Williams, 1987). Water deficits can variously reduce 
E; through; 1. relative reductions in LAl, due to slower rates of leaf initiation and/or smaller leaflet 
areas, and/or reduced leaf area duration through faster leaf senescence, and 2. dc'creases in k as 
a consequence of pari:lheliotropic leaf movement and leaf rolling (Ilughes and Keatinge, 1983; 
Muchow, 1985a). Reductions in Ec can be induct.'d through slower carhon C'xchange rates, presum-
ably because of reduced stomatal conductance, but perhaps also because of direct effects on 
photosynthesis. Reductions in partitioning efficiency, reflected in lower HI (see Table 8.6), can 
arise because the duration and/or rate of reproductive growth is reduced, or because of the excessive 
abscission of pod and seed sinks induced by a severt.' stress. 
The relative effects of water deficit on each of these components of productivity depend mainly 
on timing relative to crop ontogeny, duration, and intensity. For example, where water deficit 
develops gradually after sowing, the reduction in E; may be greater than that in Ec (Muchow, 
1985b). However, where deficits develop relatively rapidly, as in an advanced crop with limited 
soil water reserves, effl~cts on Ee may be comparable with, or exceed those on Ej • The extent to 
which any of thesl~ effects are translated into losses of seed yield depend on their severity and 
timing. In general, pigeonpea has proven remarkably resilient to water deficits prior to flowering. 
Water deficits subsequent to flowering can variously induce the abscission of flower buds and 
small pods, or, if tht.'y occur later toward maturity, promote premature leaf loss and reduce seed 
size. In addition to constraints 011 the C economy of the crop, symbiotic N2 fixation in pigeon pea 
is sensitive to water deficits (De Vries, 1986), and N accumulation can be reduced under drought 
conditions (Chapman and Muchow, 1985). Thus, where pigeon pea crop~ arp grown into the dry 
season, the tendency for longer-duration genotypt.'s to havt' smaller HI and NHI (l11bles 8.6, 8.7) 
would he accentuated to the extent that water deficit increases as the dry season progresses. 
While pjgt.~ontwa is responsive to irrigation, the opportunitit.'s for using irrigation are in practice 
very limitt.'d, farmers prcferring to use scarce water resources on more profitable crops. Attempts 
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to improvl' thC' pprform,1I1cC' of pigeonpe<1 in drought-prom' l'llViwmnents must therefore focus 
on clgronomic and gl'lwtic opportunitil'S to maximize productivity in rainfed agriculture. Under 
rainfed conditions, vI/here water is the main limitcllion, it is convl'nient to consider productivity 
in It'rms of water use, rather than of PAR. Thus, in water-limiting conditions, productivity can be 
expressed in terms of three componC'nts; the total water used, its efficiency of use in producing 
biomass (WUE), and HI. In pigeonpea, the main emphasis should bl' on maximizing the use of 
available water by the crop, sinn.-- this in turn maximizes the potential biomass of the crop, 
minimizing drought constraints to partitioning, and to improving HI. It remains to be demonstrated 
whether any significant gains can be made through increasing the physiological efficiency of water 
use (Lawn, 1(88). 
PhysiologiCi:ll mechanisms or traits which might conceivably be manipulated to enhance pro-
ductivity of pigeon pea in rain fed environments are listed in Table 8.8. The most important overall 
strategy, and one already widely in practicC' where pigeon pea matures on residual soil water} is 
to seek to escape the effects of drought by using gpnotypl's whose duration matches the available 
water supply (Lawn cH1d Williams, 1987). A relctted eSGlpe mechanism, I.hat is p,uticuiariy useful 
where the water supply may be variable year to year, is phenological plasticity, whereby the plant 
can adjust duration, pcutkularly of the reproductive phase, to water supply. Given the wide 
variation in pigeonpeil for flowering time, and the existtmre of mon·· cmd less- determiniJte types, 
there is much scope for breeders to exploit these traits in matching the crop to specific rainfed 
environments. 
Several nwchanisms contribute to the short-term survival of pigeonp('a pl'lnts during periods 
of transient drought, with greater or lessl.~r l. .. ffC'cts on productivity during illld after till' drought 
(Table H.8). Low epidermill conductance (g,.), stomatal closurp, 1t'.1f rolling rlnd par(lheliotrupic leaf 
movements, less r<1pid rates of leaf clrea development, leaf abscission/shorter leaf area duration, 
all contribute to rl'duced energy interception and/or slower rates of water loss, and prolong the 
period the plant can survive on a limited water supply, but with successively greater impacts on 
productivity onCl' the stress is relieved. The del'p-rooting ability of pigeon pea is a particularly 
important factor enhancing the pbnt's abiJit~,' to ml1ke most effective use of storl'd soil water. 
Pigeon pea also has particularly low gl' relative to other tropical grain legumes (Sinclair and Ludlow} . 
',' 
" ' , 
, I" \ I, I. , " ,,' " '" 
Table 8.8. PhYSiological mechanisms or traits potl>ntially contributing to drought escape 
or drought survival in pigeonpea. 
Strategy 
Escape 
Survival 
Reduced water use 
Mechanism/trait 
Matching phenology to water 
supply (phenological 
adjustment, plasticity) 
Stomatal closure 
Slower lC'af d(~vl'lopment 
Shorter leaf area duration 
Parahdiotropir mOVl'mt'T1t. 
leaf rolling 
Low epidermal conductann' 
Improved water uptake Deep rooti ng 
Dehydration tolerance Osmotic adjustment 
Low niticill reltltivl' 
water content 
Reference 
Lawn, 1981, 1988 
Sinclair and Ludlow, 1986 
Sinclair and Ludlow} 1986 
Muchow} 1985a 
Muchow, 1985<1 
Sinclair i.1l1d Ludlow, 1986 
Sheldrake and Narayanan} 1979 
Flower and Ludlow, 1986} 1987 
Sinclair and Ludlow, 1986 
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1986), while kaf rolling is vt.'ry strongly expressed (Muchow, 1985a). Unfortunately however, there 
are few reliablt' d<lta documenting the extent of genotypic variation for any of these traits in 
pigeon pea, and their potential rl'mains unexploited in any systematic way in improVl'n1l'nt prog-
rammes. 
Two mechanisms, which may be related, and which contrihute to strong lllll'rallce of tissue 
water deficits in pigeon pea, Jrl' high levels of osmotic adjustment and low critical or Idhal relative 
water contents (RWCJ of leaves (Flower and Ludlow, 1986; Sinclilir and Ludlow, 1986). Cenotypic 
variation has been demonstrated in the levels of osmotic adjustment (Flower <lnd Ludlow, 1987), 
although the range' among the genotypes tested was relatively small, and the potential for further 
improvement remains uncertain. 
While the various mechanisms which postpone leaf and/or plant mortality an.' of greatest 
potential value in the context of transient drought, they are also potentially of importance in a 
terminal stress situation, because any prolonged survival could conceivably enable greater partition-
ing of assimilate to seed before the crop is dried off, and thus minimize the effl'cts of drought on 
HI. Comparative studies across species suggest that there is a strong interrelation between the 
various mechanisms listed in Table 8.8, and that sl'vl'ral may operate "in concert", perhaps causall:." 
to give rise to "strategies" of response (Ludlow ilnd Muchow, 1988). The interaction of several 
crop species is illustrated in term,s of their effects on plant survival times (Table 8.9), following 
the exhaustion of transpirable water. The' combination of a low RWC and a low g" assisted 
pigeonpeas to survive 18 days after all transpirable water had been llSl'd, compared to only 2 days 
for soybean, that had both high RWe and high gL" In turn, both the lower RWC, , and the greater 
water extraction of pigeon pea relative to the other species may have been partly due to its greater 
osmotic adjustment capacity. 
Table 8.9. Differences in plant survival time (days) following exh':llIstion of trans-
pirable water, relative amount of water transpirC'd, dehydration tolcr,lnCl' as indi-
cated by the critical relative water content (RWC,) when plJnts die, and epidermal 
conductance (g,,) of droughted leaves, of pigeonpca and other tropicJI grain legumes 
grown in pots. 
Crop species 
Pigeon pea (Caja/Hls cnjan) 
COWpCJ (Vigna Ul1SlIiculata) 
Black gram (Vigna mungo) 
Soybean (Glycille max) 
Source: Sinclair and I.ud low, 1986. 
Waterlogging 
"'" '\',, 
• , I 
Survival time RclJtive 
(days) transpiration RWC, ('Yo) gl' (mm S·I) 
18 
>24 
14 
2 
, ,,',' " 
100 
88 
85 " 
91 
32 n.m 
40 0.05 
'.:.':' 0.09 
'SO'" , , ·0.14 
PigC'onpea is very susceptible to waterlogging, which is perhaps consistent with its adaptation to 
dril'r l'lwironments. Tn India, exposure of pigeon pea to waterlogging is most likely, and most 
detriml'ntal, during seedling growlh in cracking clay soils, when monsoon r.:tins lead to short-term 
nooding. Waterlogging damages the root system through anoxia and, possibly, thl:' effects of 
ethylene, and produces symptoms of water deficit (Chauhan, 19H7). Plants arc also extremely 
vulnerable to attack by the fungus PhyloplztllOrtl drcc/blcri f. sp cajani that causes blight, and to N 
deficiency through the inhibition of N2 fixation (Thompson t'f ill, ]9Hl). 
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Evidence of genotypic diffcf(mCt:.'s in response to waterlogging has been reported bv Chauhan 
(1987) i.ll1d Dubey and Asthana (19H7). Averagt1 survival afll'r 6 ddYs of wdterlogging was 96'10 in 
a tolerant gl'notype, and 21'1'X> in a SllsCt'ptible genotvpe (Chauhan, Nfl7). During 2 years of testing, 
27 genotvpes out of 123 consistently survived inundation, and wide variation for seed yield was 
observed among these (Dubey ,md Asthana, J(87), Combined tolerance to waterlogging and 
salinity has also been identified (Chauhan, 1Y87), 
Temperature 
Pigeonpe{) is a warm-season plant, best adapted to the lower altitudt' rt'gions of the tropics and 
subtropics (Chapter 7), and studies suggest that growth of pigeon pea is generally superior at 
warmer temperatures, but may be' poor under cooler templ'ratures. In ],1boratory tt'sts, for example, 
germinability of several pigeon pea genotype's W .. 1S high over a relatively broad temperature range 
(19-43"C), whi]€.' gl'rmin<ltion was rapid dnd even over the rangt' 26-43°C (de Jabrun ct £II" 19RJ). 
The optimal range tor rate of hypocotyl elongation was nmfOwer (29-36"C), No germination occurred 
at Zl°C or 46S'C, clnd the rate of germination was markedly reduced below lY°C. Studies of field 
emergence suggest that, likt' grollndnut pige'onpeas have both a warmer base temperature, and 
a greater thermJl sum requirement for emergence, relative to other tropical grain legumes (Table 
8.10). As a consl'quenCl', emergence is relatively slow at cooler soil temperatures. Sensitivity to 
cool soil temperature and its consequent effects on plant stand hdvl' bet:'J1 suggested as a constraint 
to utilization of pigeonpe<l at higher altitudes in eastern Africa (Khan imd Ashley, 1(75). Likewise, 
cool temperaturt's have been suspected as the cause of slower crop growth rates during winter 
(Akinola and Whiteman, 1975<1; Narayanan and Sheldrake, 1(79). Controlled environment studies 
showed thM various growth processes such as rates of leaf appearance, leaf area per plant, and 
plant height all increased over the temperature range 20-28°C (McPhersun ct (//., 1985). However, 
there is little reliable evidence of genotypic differences within pigeon pea for sensitivity of growth 
processes to temperaturc. Nonetheless, given the experience with other species and the generally 
broad adaptation of pigeonpea as a species, comprehensive searches among the pigeonpea 
germ plasm are likely to be' successful in identifying sources of tolerance to both warm and cool 
temperature extremes, 
Table 8.10. Relative sensitivity of pigeon pea to temperature during emergence. Estimated 
time (days) to emergence at mean temperatures of 18°C and 25°C for pigeon pea and other 
tropical grain legumes, based on experimental estimates of base temperatures (Tb)' and 
thermal time to emergence (day degrees> Tr,). 
Crop species 
Pigeonpea (CaianU5caian) 
Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) 
Greenlblack gram (Vigna radiata/mungo) 
Navy bean (Phaseolu511ulgaris) 
Soybean (ClycitU' max) 
Groundnut (Arachis hYT'0gaea) 
SoUTCt': Angus I't aI., 14K1. 
Days to emergence 
11.2 
6.1 
6.9 
7,0 
8.7 
16.2 
4.8 
3.1 
3.5 
3.6 
3,6 
6.5 
Base Therma 1 time 
temperature (day degrees 
(T b) (OC) > T b) 
12,8 
11.0 
10.8 
10.6 
9.9 
13.3 
58.2 
43.0 
49.6 
52.1 
70.5 
76,3 
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Many of the physiological processes of yield formation in pigeon pea reflect the species' long 
history of immensely successful exploitation in various traditional subsistence production systems 
of the Indian subcontinent. Thus attributes such as; slow initial growth combint'd with late-season 
vegetative vigour; extreme plasticity of branching; profligate production of flower buds; indeter-
minateness; photosensitivity and long duration; strong ratoondbillty; low HI; ilnd poor seed yidd 
but strong homeostasis in stressful environments - all of which are chcuach.'ristic of so many 
traditional (ultivars - simultaneously contribuh.' to, and derive from, the broad adaptation of 
those cultivars within low-input, I"bour-intensive, mixl;.'d cropping systems, and the crops' multi-
purpose use for fuel and foragl' as well as seed. For the fort'st'eable {utun', the bulk of pigeon pea 
will continue to be produced and consumed in India. Pigconpea will then.'fore continue to play 
an important role as a subsistence crop, ,md many of thl'se unique physiological attributes will 
necessarily be conserved to fulfil that role. Yet, not all of these attributes arc simultaneously 
essential to that role, either within existing production systems, or for all end-uses for the crop. 
Thus, as indicated throughout this chapter, there arc opportunities to improve productivity either 
by sacrificing the multipurpose role of the crop, or by more closely tailoring genotypes to the 
constraints of their environments and so exploiting more purposefully thl' opportunities for specific 
adaptation within the species. 
Neither are these traditional attributes ubiquitous within pigr'onpt·o. lm:tl'ed, therl' exists a 
wealth of largely untapped variability within the pigeonpea germplasm, which together with 
strategies for manipulating response to the environment (Spencl' and Williams, 1972), offers 
immense potential to transform pigeon pea into a high-yielding grain crop, suited even to 
mechanizcd agriculture (Wallis l't Ill., 19tH). Increasingly, it is inevitablp, ind('('d nl;.·cessary that 
pigeon pea will be dr·veloped and exploited as a more productive grain crop, and in physiological 
terms, the most direct routt' to achieve this objective is through an improvement in HI. There are 
some opportunities for improvement that are relevant to pigeon pea as both a subsistence crop 
and a high-yielding grain crop, particularly where genetic approaches to minimizing environmental 
constraints involve improving stress resistance, However, in many cases, an increasing emphasis 
on improving sl'lld-yield potential will compromise some of the attributes valuable to subsistence 
agriculture. Thus, choices will have to be made in the objectives of improvement programmes to 
reflect the relative priority to be given to stability of yield Z'S yield potential (Lawn, in press). 
Regardless of whether pigeon pea is being bred for stability of performance, for yield potentiaL 
or some optimum combination of the two, thl;.' process will be assisted by a more comprehensive 
understanding of the physiology of yield formation than is prcsl;.'ntly available. Areas where further 
understanding is pilTticu]ar needed include: research to define quantitatively and predictive'ly the 
environmental control of reproductive ontogeny in pigeonpea so that cultivars can be beth.'r 
matched to their environments; research to critically evaluate environmental and physiological 
constraints to partitioning of biomass and N to seed, so that the very poor HI of the crop can be 
raised; and research to explore the opportunitit·s for exploiting physiological traits which assist 
survival during drought, so that the' drought resistance of pigeonpe~ c~~b~ further enhanced, 
" 
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Chapter 9 
PIGEONPEA: MINERAL 
NUTRITION 
c. JOHANSEN 
, .. ( 
i. . 
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,~ .. ', 'I 'I ,,', ':t, 
Principal Agronomist, Legumes Program, International Crops Research Institute 
for the Serni-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India. 
INTRODUCTION 
It is generally observed that pigeon pea responds less to fertilizers than other comparable crops 
of tht' semi-arid tropics. This apparent lack of nutritional problems has perhaps rt'sultC'd in fewer 
in-depth studies of the Tl'Iincral nutrition characteristics of this crop than is warranted. Most 
nutritional studies have be('n done on the traditional, longer-dumtiun vilrieties that are normally 
grown in intercrops or mixed cropping situations. However, the recent dt'velopment of short-
duration genotypes, normally used as sole crops and given higher levels of management, has 
necessitated a compn--Iwnsive t'xamination of the mineral nutrition charach'ristics of Lhis essentially 
new P"H1t type. This chapter summarizes rrevious work, and discusses fL'cent research devl'lop-
ments on the response of pigt'onpea to essential plant nutrients as wdl as to elements that could 
be toxic. The nitrogen nutrition of pigeon pea is covered in Chaptl'rs 10 and 11 and thus will not 
be referred to in any detail here, except in terms of effects of other elements on nitrogt>n fixation 
activity. ,. :. i;':· .,'.:"" 
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RECORDED DEFICIENCIES 
Pigeonpe<l i~ C(lIllP.HdtiVl'ly less responsive to phosphorous (P) application than other non-legume 
crops that are usu<llly grown in the same season (Figure 9.1), but responds similarly to other 
tropical gr.lin legumes C\J'lIldal ct 0/ .• 1(87). There are m,lIlY recorded inst,lI1ces of this nutrient 
limiting pig{'onpl"l grpwlh, mainly in India where most pigeonpea is grown ,md most experimen-
tation done. Kulkarni ,lIld PallW<lr (1981) ~umm<Hil'.l'd the dclt<1 to 1980 c1l1d cllndulkd that rt'SponSl's 
to 17-26 kg ha<1 P application r(lIlged from 300 to hOO kg ha I grJin yield on farnwrs' fields in the 
majority of experiments. Howl'ver, large responses have been rt'(,{lrded. ror l'xclmple, R,lmanathan 
cf at. (1977) showed that grain yil'ld of cultivtlr Cn 2 on a calcareous soil al Coimbatorl' in southern 
India at the optimum P level of kg hal was 250'X, of that VI/here no P was applied. In summarizing 
the results of 503 trials mt::'asuring P response of pigeonpea in India, Tandon (1987) calculated a 
mean increase in yield of 310 kg ha- I over an unfertilized control yield of 480 kg ht1~I, up ttl ,In 
application level of 17 kg ha- I P. Agdin, the biologically optimum P applicdtion rate appeared to 
be in the )"ll1ge 17-26 kg hi) 1 P but some rt'sponst::'s to 43 kg hal P were reported. 
Large P responses have been reported for growth of pigeon pea in Africa, where P deficiency 
is widespread and severe among most crops (e,g., Ogunwale and Olaniyi,1978; Rhodes, 1(87). 
In the Caribbt'an, little response of pigt::'onpeCl to P krtiIizl'r was reported from several studit::'s 
(e.g., Pietri t'I at" 1971; Morton ct a/., 1982; Ariyanayagam and Griffith, 1987), However large P 
responses in this region hav(' been found in other studies on acid soils, For cxarnpl('f Dalal and 
Quilt (1977) found that P application almost doubled grain yield on a Trinidad soil of pH 5,2 and 
Hernandez and Focht (1985) reported that r application could incrt::'ase grain yield five-fo1d in 
Panama, 
It has also been demonstrated that P deficiency delays flowering and maturity of short-dumtion 
pigt::'lmpea (YS. Chauhan, ICRISAT, unpublished), This has implications for fitting pigeonpea into 
crop roti;ltions where there are time constraints for the cropping period allocated to pigeonpea, 
an example being the pigeon pea-wheat rotation practised in northern India. 
Responses of pigeonpei\ tu pllt<1ssium (K) fertilizer are marginal at most, but significant 
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ha- J) in field experiments on an Alfisol and a Vertisol, lCRISAr Center, rainy season, 
1987/88, 
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responses have been recorded in India (Kulk.uni, 191-\0; Kulkarni and PanwiH, 1981; Tandon and 
Sekhon, 1988). Responses are only up to about 20 kg ha I K and boost yields to usually no mon' 
than 20'1., above the control. Also, in recent studies in Andhril Pradesh, whl'rl' K deficiency in 
pigeonpea is the most common in India Crandon and Sl'khon, 19tiH), foliilT application of K ah~ost 
doubled the grain yield of medium-duration pigeonpea (Ravindranath cf al., 198=i). 
In view of the extent of sulphur (S) deficiency in field crops in India (landon, 1980), it b 
surprising that no instances of rt:spnns(' to S by fi(lld-grown pigeonpea hav(' b('en r('ported. 
However, in pot trials, Oke (1969) showed significant responses of pigeon pea growth and nodu-
lation to S application. Similarly, in pot trials with a Vertisol at lCRlSAT Center, omission of S 
fertilizer reduc('d growth of short-duration cultivar ICPL 87 to about half that in (l fully fertilized 
tm;ltment, with classic S deficiency symptoms apparent. By contrast, no S response was obtain('d 
when this cultivar was grown at a field site near where the soU for pot experiments was obtained 
(ICRISAT, unpublished). This may be an indication of the deep-rooting ability of pigeonpea in 
being able to exploit S at depth, as available S normally increases with soil depth (Probert and 
Jones, 1977). 
Recorded responses of pigeon pea to trace elements are rare. Shukla and Raj (1980) reported 
large responses of pigeonpea to zinc (Zn) in a potted Entisol at Hisar, northern India. These Zn 
responses occur on both normal and saline Entisols (Gupta et aI., 1985). Responses of field-grown 
pigeon pea to Zn application have also been reported, e_g., those in the sandy loam soils of West 
Bengal, India (Puste and Jana, 1988). Raj (1987) reported that seed application of cobalt (Co) at a 
rate of 500 mg cobalt nitrate kg-I seed significantly increased grilin yil'ld of ICPL 1 and ICPL 87 
by 30(Yc. in an Alfisol field at Hyderabad, central India. This is an interesting and unusual finding 
in that, although it is known that traces of Co are essential for nitrogen (N) fixation in Jegumes, 
reports of significant responses of any legumes to application of this e1eml'nt in soils are very rare. 
Although limitations of othl'r trace dements, such as molybdl'nutn (Mo), for pigeon pea in various 
soils have been sought (e.g., Subbiiln and R.lmiah, 1982), no reports of significant responses can 
be found. 
MINERAL TOXICITIES 
Salinity 
Pigeonpea is normally grown in semi-arid regions thaI are prone to salinity, particularly in India, 
and this can pose a major constraint to crop production (ChilUhan, 1987). Among tropical legumes, 
Keating and Fisher (1985) found that pigeonpea cultivars Hunt and Royes were less salt-tolerant 
than sesbaniJ, guaT (Cymllopsis fdmgollo!oba), cowpea, and soybean, but more so than grl'l'n grcln1 
(mung bean). They found that electrical conductivity (EC) of saturated soil extracts at half-maximal 
growth werl' 5.4 dS m-I for Hunt and 4.9 dS m-I for Royes. Johansen I.'t al. (in press) similarly 
found that half-maximal growth of 40-45 day-old seedlings of a range of pigeon pea genotypes 
growing in Sil nd or solution culture occurred at 5-7 dS m- l . In a saline Vertiso!, this critical range 
corresponded to 1.5-3 dS m- I in a 1:2 soil-water extract. 
Among cultivated pigeonpea genotypes, ICPL 227 is relatively salt-tolerant and By 3C salt-sen-
sitive, but these differences do not seem large enough to warrant a programme of genetic enhanc('-
ment of salinity tolerance utilizing only crosses between cultivated genotypes (Johansen et aI., in 
press). Subb(lr~o (1988) has demonstrated substantial sources of salinity tolerance among wild 
relatives of pigeon pea, Cajanu:; platymr,ms and C. albicans. These species can grow, flower, and set 
pods at JO dS m l and thus offer thl' extent of salinity tolerance needed for significant gem'tic 
enh.mcement in cultivdted pigeonpea. Only C. alhicrms readily crosses with cultivated pigeonpea 
<lnd the FI hybrids of such a cross exhibit the level of salinity tolerance of the tolerant, wild-type 
parent, indic~ting that the salinity tolerancl' syndrome is geneticlilly dominant (Subbarao, lYKK). 
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Subbarao (1988) has further shown that the salinity tolerance mechanism in pigeonpea involves 
exclusion of sodium (Na) and chlorine (CI) ions from the shoot, and maintenance of high K levels. 
Although replacement of Na with Ca in the ambient solution enhances plant growth at a constant 
sdlinity Il'wl, relative differences in sJlinity Tl~sponsC' betweC'n genotypes Tl~main unchanged. 
Soil Acidity 
Although it is predominantly gwwn in the neutral to alkaline soils of India, pigeon pea can grow 
and fix N2 in acid soils, in the pH range 4.5 to 5.5 (Dalal and Quilt, 1977; Edwards, 1981; Abruna 
eI a/., 1984) but not below pH4 (Chong ct a/., 1987). However, in common with lltlll'r leguflll's, 
thE' N 2-fixation activity seems mort' sensitive to acidity th'ln ~llant growth itself (Edwards, 1981). 
Liming can alleviate acid soil effects but high rdtes of lime (e.g., 5 t hal) may Il'ad to induCl'd Zn 
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deficiency (Dalal and Quilt, 1977; Edwards, 1981; Sahu and Pal, 1987). Although Edwards (1981) 
attributed acid soil effects on pigeonpea primarily to Ca deficiency, aluminium (AI) toxicity is 
usually implicatl'd in growth reduction on acid soils (Abrunil ct aI., lYH4). Figure l).2 illustrates the 
yield response of pigeon pea to AI saturation on three acid soils amended with lime. This data 
indicates that the critical AI-s(lturatiol1 level for pigconpe<1, where' yidd is reduced to 90'10 of 
maximum, is about 20%. In solution culture, 20 ppm Al was determined as a critical level for 
pigeonpea, with distorted root growth occurring at higher concentrations (Narayanan and Syamala, 
in press). In this study differences among pigeon pea genotypes in their response to Al were also 
f(c'Corded. 
PLANT REQUIREMENTS 
Symptoms 
'"" ",' "1'1:1 
" I,,' ",''',':. ,',' 
Symptoms provid(' an initial indication of any imbalance of mineral clements in plant tissuE'. The 
nutrient deficiency symptoms of pigeol1pea are generally similar to those observl>d in other tropical 
It'guml's (Tilbll' Y.l) but they haw not lwen characterized in such detail as for other legumes e.g., 
mung bean (Smith ef al., 1983). Pigeonpea sl'edlings can be particularly sensitive to l'xcl'ssive levels 
of mineral elements in their tissues. This sensitivity may n'sult when pigeon pea is either gruwn 
on saline soils, or excessive fertilizer applications are placed near seedlings. Salinity damage is 
charack'rized by sudden necrosis of the entin' lamina and rapid plant death (Subbarao,IYHH). At 
advanced growth stages, salinity symptoms can also (lPPt'<1r as the soil dries out (lnd salt concent-
rations in the soil solution incre(lse. There is necrosis of the leaf margins, primarily of old leaves 
but also of intermediately placed leaves (lCRISAT, unpublished observations). 
It needs 1<.) be emphasized thJt symptoms can only provide an approximate guide tu nutrienl 
imbalances. Symptoms of nutrient imbalance' can be similar to those uf other biotic <1I1d abiotic 
stresses and their expression is controlled by various environmental factors. Further, they often 
only appear when plant growth has already been severely impaired by the particular deficiency 
or toxicity (Robson and Snowball, 1986). . .... :,:'.:,"::"'" " .,' : ',.' .',' :':'.,. 
Critical Concentrations in Plant Tissue 
Internal nutriL'nt requirements are conceptually best defined in terms of critical nutrient concent-
rations or ranges (Smith, 1986), below which growth is limite'd by an inadequate supply of a 
particular nutrient. The limill'd data availilbll' for pigeonpea are summarized in Table 9.2. Howl'ver, 
as for symptoms, consid('rable carl' is required in interpreting these v(llues as they are influenced 
by tIll' plant part sampled, plant growth stage, interactions with other nutrients, growth environ-
ment, and gl'notype (Bates, 1971; Smith, 1986). Scaife (1988) goes further to suggest that critical 
nutrient concentrations are only interpretable and us('ful when internal nutrient conn'ntrations 
an' related to crop growth dynamics. Th('re appear to be no marked variations of critical levels 
reported for pigl'onpl'd from those established for other tropical legumes CI~lble Y.2; Reuter, 1986; 
Smith, 1(86). 
Measurement of compounds resulting from disturbed metabolism due to nutrient imbalance 
may also be used to detect nutrient imbalance. Ollt' such case is the accumulation of putrescine 
in leaves when K is deficient, and this has been found to apply in pigconped (Madhava Rao and 
Venkateswara Ran, 19H4). 
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Table 9.1. Dl'scription of nutrient deficiency symptoms recorded on pigcllnpea. 
Nutrient 
element 
N 
P 
K 
Ca 
S 
Mg 
Zn 
Fe 
Mn 
B 
" I, 
• 1',,1'" '" :;'+, 
Deficiency symptoms 
Classical yellowing of older leaves, as for most legumes 
No distinct foliar symptoms, plants stunted, foliage 
remains dark green, old le<lVl'S eventually shed 
Yellowing, then necrosis of outer margins of old leaves ... 
Stern weakness leading to prostrate growth habit. Random 
light-green patches in marginaJ interveinal regions 
of lermindl ka\·I.':'>. These patches eventually become 
necrotic and leaves abscise 
Even yellowing across lamina of mainly youngest leaves, 
but older leaves also eventually become )It'llow 
Beginning in oldest leaves, in-rolling of leaf margins, 
interveinal rt'gions lighter green, mesophyll of 
interveinal regions bt'comes bronzed, eventual necrosis 
Yellowish-white interveinal chlorosis on youngest leaves, 
leaflets narrowed, then chlorotic areas become fl'ddish-
brown ilnd leaves abscise. Plants stunted with shortened 
intt'rnodes 
Distinct in terveinal eh lorosis of youngest leaves 
Leaf spotting and shedding of younger leavC's 
Deformed youngest leaves resulting in dieback, rosetting, 
and multiple branching 
Reference I 
1 
1,2 
2 
2,3A 
1 
2 
3,4,5 
2A 
4 
3,4 
1. Reference Growth medium 
Potted soil 1. JCRISAT, unpublished 
2. Nichols, 1964 
3. Reddyctlll.,1978 
4. D.G. Edwards, University ofQuecnsiand, unpublished 
5. Shukla and Raj, 1980 
,', " 
Sand culture 
Potted soil 
Solution culture 
Potted soil 
Uptake Pattern 
Uptake patterns of P in medium-duration pigeonpea in the peninsular Indian environment have 
been established by Sheldrake and Narayanan (1979). FssentiaJly, total accumulation increases 
throughout the growing pl>riod but, during the reproductive phase, there is a decline in leaf and 
stem P fractions (Figure 9.3), implying rctranslocatiun to reproductiv(\ structures, As for other 
plants, r concentrations in all plant tissues decrease with plant age (1~lble 9.2; Shl'ldrake and 
Narayanan, 1(79). Similar patterns (lrc also obsl'rvcd for K upt<lkL' in intcrcropped and sole-croppC'd 
medium-duration pigeon pea in this environment (Nataraj,ll1 and Wilky, 1YHO). 
AVAILABILITY IN SOIL 
Uptake of a minerJI nutrient into pl<1I11 roots ultimatt'ly dl'pl'nds on the conrenlration of the ionic 
species adjacl'nt to the root surface. [n flowing nutrient solution culture, wherc ir is possible to 
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!able 9.2. Concentrations of nutrients in plant tissue of pigeonpea determined as bping eith('r 
madequatc, critical for deficiency, or adequate for plant growth. 
Nutrient concentration 
Nutrient Inadequate Critical Adequate Plant part Growth stage Medium Referenn,l 
P(%) 0.08 0.24 Laminal' 4l DAS2 Sand 1 
0.35-0.38 Laminae 30DAS Field 2 
0.30~0.33 Laminae 60DAS Field 2 
0.19-0.28 Laminal' 90~lOODAS Field 2 
0.15~0.20 Laminae 120-130 DAS Field 2 
0.15~O.18 Laminae 160-165DAS Field 2 
<0.07 0.10 0.12 YMB' Early fl4 Solution 3 
0.22 YMB 96DAS Field 4 
0.11 All leaves 92DAS Potted soil 5 
0.08 Al1lt,~aves 132DAS Potted soil 5 
K(%) O.Rl 1.72 I,aminae 91DAS Sand 1 
0.78 YMB Early fl Solution 3 
Ca (01<,) 0.13 1.32 Laminae 91DAS Sand 1 
0.84 YMB Early fl Solution 3 
Mg(%) 0.26 >0.26 Laminae 91 DAS Sand 1 
0.17 YMB Early fJ Solution 3 
S(%) 0.16-0.32 YMB Early fI Solution 3 
Zn (mgkg I) 20-30 Whole shoot 42DAS Potted soil 6 
7-48 YMB Early fI Solution 7 
Cu(mg kg-I) 1-10 10 10-12 YMB Early fJ Solution 7 
Mn(mgkg·l) <17 18 19-25 YMB Early fI Solution 7 
78-300 Whole shoot Vegetative Flowing 
solution 8 
Fe {mg kg-I) 50-69 126 Laminae 91DAS Sand 1 
<166 151 151-191 YMS Early fI Solution 7 
B (mgkg-l) <10 10 10-52 YMB Early fI Solution 7 
Mo(kgha·1) 0.23-0.39 YMB Early fI Solution 7 
1. Reference: Source for all references except 4 and 5 is Reuter, 1986. 
L Nichols, 1965 '" ':;, , "",' ',', ' .. 
" 2. Sheldrake and Narayanan, 1979 ' . " ,",' ,:1 ,,~, I,'. 
3. P.A. Rosbrook and D.G. Edwards, University of Queensland, unpublished data from Reuter, 
1986 
4. Rhodes, 1987 
5. Ogata !'t al., 1988 
6. Shukla and Raj,I9RO 
7. A.F. Burton and D.G. Edwards, University of Queensland, unpublished data from Reuter, 
1986 
8. Edwards and Asher, 1982 
2. DAS = days after sowing 
3. YMB = youngest mature leaf blade I: """, : .. 
',," " ~. 
4. Early fI early flowering 
maintain nutrient concentrations at defined low levels of the order found in soil solutions, Fist ('I 
111. (1987) found that maximum growth of the medium-duration pigt'onpea cultivar Royes required 
an external P concentration maintained at 1.0 liM. Comparative critical external P (Oncenlrations 
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(in f.lM) were 0.8 for cowpea and soybean, 2.0 for mung bean, and 3.0 for guar. Actual nutrient 
cono'ntrations adjacent to the root surfacc in soils arc, of coursc, very difficult to estimate as they 
vcHy spdtidlly and tempordlly, and tluctualt' according to exchange equilibria between soil colloids 
and the soil solution, and r.lte of uptake by roots. However, soil chemical tests h,wl' been developed 
that attempt toestimdte imrr1l'di,ltely availahll' and potentially .wailable nutrients for plant uptake. 
For many crops, although many soil analyses may have been done for the purpuse of predicting 
nutrient sufficiency, there is often inadequate field calibratiun rl'lating plant growth or yield to 
soil test value. Thus relidble estimates of soil test critical values are rare. 
In India, where respunses of pigeon pea to r are frequent but of low magnitude, there s('em 
to be no soil P test critical levels developed specifically for pigeonpe<1 (Tand(m, 19R7). There are 
such critical lewis available for many other crops in India, developed in both put and field studies 
(Tand(m, 1987), but thl'se should not be considered applicable for pigeonpl'd as critical values 
differ between crops and agroeculugical situdtions. To illustrate this, in a study using l~P-labelled 
superphosphate, soybean was found to be more efficient than pigeonpea, cowpt.~a, or green gram 
in utilizing native soil r in comparisun with fertilizer r (Dahama ct ai., 1984). Based on ICRlSAT 
experience, responses of pigeon pea to r fertilizer would not be expected in soils with more than 
5 mg kg-I P extractable by Olsen's bicarbonate extraction; althuugh lower values would not neces-
sarily predict a response. 
Rhodes (1987) calibrated a soil P test to response of field-grown pigconppa in an acid (pH 4.8) 
'",,',:: i,.'~i1 in Sierra Leone. He found the critical level to be an equilibrium soil concentration of 0.26 f.lM P. 
" , ",' As few fil'ld responses of pigeonpea to nutrients other than r (or N - see Chapter 10) haw 
been recorded, soil test calibrations for other nutrients are also rare. Using Cafe and Nelson (1971) 
separations of soils responsive or non-responsive to Zn, for pigeon pea grown in potted soil, Gupta 
ct til. (1984) mf'asured a critical DPTA-extractabl(' Zn level of O.4R mg kgl. Howl'ver, it should be 
emphasized that such valul's need to be verified against fjeld response data before they can be 
used with any reliability to predict the response of pigeon pea to Zn in the field. 
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Figure 9.3. Uptake pattern of phosphorous (mg P plant-I) in organs of the medium-dura-
tion pigeonpea cultivar ICP 1 grown on an Alfisol and a Vertisol, ICRISAT Center, 1976. 
50urce: 5heldrake and Narayanan. 1979. 
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NUTRIENT UPTAKE MECHANISMS 
Root Distribution 
A first consideration of nutrient availability to field-grown plants is the distribution of roots in the 
soi1 profi1l' in relation to the nutrients in qUl'stion. Chauhan (in press) has summarized current 
knowledgl' on pigeonpea root systems. Again, most studies haw been done on longer-duration, 
traditional pigeon pea genctypes and they haw a typical pl'fl'nnial Il'guml' rooting habit; namely, 
strong tap root development, deep-rooting ability, strong primary latl'ml root development, and 
most roots formed in thl' top 60 em of the soil profile (Shl'ldmke and Narayanan, 1474). Root 
development can continue well into the reproductive phase, provided soil moisture is adequate 
(Chauhan, in pr('ss). 
Although distribution of total root mass in dl'ep-rooting crops like pigeon pea is difficult to 
estimate, it is even more difficult to estimate distribution of tht> roots that art' active in nutrient 
uptake. Nye and Foster (1<,)61) attempted this for long-duration pigeonpea grown in Ghana by 
injectingl2p into different parts of the rooting zont' and measuring resultant radioactivity in the 
shoots. The relative values are shown in Table 9.3 and they illustrate changes in the effective 
rooting pattern over time. It is noteworthy that most uptake occurs in the 0-25 em zone. Pig('onpea 
differed frum millet and maize, examined in the same study, by f ... 'cding closer to its base (stem) . 
. ". 
" ," '",," 
Table 9.3. Relative uptake (%) of soil phosphorous from different compartments 
of the root zone of pigeonpea. 
Distance from base (cm) 
Age of crop 
Depth (cm) 0-20 20-40 40-60 0-60 (days) 
20 0 -12.5(22)1 75 8 83 
12.5-25 (13) 15 15 
25 -37.5 (8) 2 2 
37.5-50 (6) 
0 -50 92 8 100 
34 0 -12.5 59 3 62 
12.5-25 34 2 36 
25 -37.5 2 2 
37.5-50 
0 -50 95 5 100 
55 0 -12.5 34 10 4 48 
12.5-25 27 11 10 48 
25 -37.5 2 1 1 4 
37.5-50 
0 -50 63 22 15 100 
80 0 -12.5 19 18 12 49 
12.5-25 13 10 17 40 
25 -37.5 2 2 5 9 
37.5-50 ,', ' ' 'l " " , 1 2 
0 -50 34 "31"'" 35 100 
1. Numbers in parentheses indicate 32P-exchangeable P (mg kg-1 soil). 
Source: Nye and Foster, 1961. 
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Thl' pn'dominill1C'(, of surfacl' uptake in this study, despite the established deep-rooting ability of 
pigeon pea, may have been caus('d by tIll' much greater P availability at 0-25 em than at deeper 
soil layers. 
Preliminary obsl'rvations with short-duration pigl'onpl'(ls suggl'st that their root systems are 
less extensive th.1I1 longer-duration ~l'notypl's (ICRISAT, unpublished), perhaps becausl' of an 
l'arlit'r cl'ssation of root growth due to the earlier 11lL)turity. This appeared to be the case in a 
comparison of the root systems of th(' extra-short-duration cultivar Prabhat with those of the 
lon~er-duration rusa Ageti and P 4785, where the latter cultivars had better root development and 
more profuse nodulcltion (Ahlawdt ,mu SaraL 1982). This app.Hcntly rt'strictl'd rooting ability of 
short-duration pigeon pea may limit its potential to access soil nutrients and water. As this type 
of pigt'onpe(1 is now bt'ing mort? wiul'ly cultivated (Chapters 12 and 15) there is a pressing need 
for more definitive studies of its root development and activity. . .... '. 
Mycorrhizal Associations 
~, '" 'f,' " '. ,'1 ... 
For most higher plant speci('s examined, mycorrhizal' have been shown to be beneficial in enhancing 
pl.lnt nutril'nt uptake, primarily by the mycorrhizal hyphat.' acting as an l'xtcnsion of the nutrient 
absorptiw <1rt'<1 (Musse, 19tH). Pigt'OnpeC1 is no exccption, and is indeed strongly mycorrhizal-
dependcnt in low-nutrient media (Figure 9.4). Responses of pigeon pea to vesicular arbuscular 
mycorrhizal' (YAM) haY(! also b('en obtained in nonsterilized soil, against a background of native 
mycorrhizal inf('ction (M.)njunath and Bagyaraj, 1984; J.V.D.K. Kumar R.lO, ICRlSA1~ personal 
communication). Differences among YAM species in their ability to stimulate pigeonpea growth 
in nonsterilized soil of low nutrient status havl' also bCl'n found (J.V.D.K. Kumar Rao, ICRlSAT, 
personal communication). However, prospects for large-scalt> fkld inoculiltion of pigeonpea to 
improve nutrient or water acquisition characteristics appear bleak, primarily because of difficulties 
of mass culturing inoculum, as YAM cannot yet be axenically cultured (Mosse, 1981; Hepper, 1987). 
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Figure 9.4. The effect of YAM and applied phosphorous (mg kg-1 soil), on growth expres-
sed as total dry matter (g plant-I) of pigeon pea in a sterilized Alfisol and a Yertisol in 
pots, ICRISAT Center, 1987. 
Sourc~: ICRlSAT, 19&1. 
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Absorption Kinetics 
The p.rocess of active nutrient absorption into roots may also be a rate-limiting step to nutrien I 
accretion by the plant. Itoh (1987) found that kinetic parameters, such as maximum uptake rate 
(Imax), Michaelis constant (Km) and relative upt<lke parameter (Imax/Km), for P uptak(' into roots 
of pigeon pea seedlings were of the same order as found in such other crop species as soybean, 
~hickpea, ilnd maize, even though responsivem'ss to P fertilizer in th(~ field may differ markedly 
tor these crops. Fist ct al. (19H7) similarly showed that the potential of roots to absorb r~ as measured 
in kinetic' studies at non-limiting external concentrations, was similar betwet'n pigPllnpea (Royes), 
cowpea, mung bean, soybean, and guar. However, they suggested that pigeonped had a higher 
Km th~1I1 the other legumes. . 
Root Exudates 
Pigeon pea is better abJe to utilize P bound to the iron (Fe) fraction of soH (Fe-P) than chickp('(l, 
sorghum, soybean, or maize (N. A(', ICRJSAJ; personal communication). This may explain why 
it responds less to P than these crops when grown on an Alfisol, where Fe-P is high, than on a 
Vertisol, which is dominated by calcium-bound P (Ca-P) (Figure 9.1). Examination of exudate~ 
from pigeonpea roots has revealed fractions, not present in other crop species, that are able tl' 
solubihl,(' P from Fe-P (N. Ae, ICRISAT, personal communication). Thus pigl'lmpca appears to 
have a particular adaptation c1110wing it to better utilize P in soils high in Fe-P. The effl'rt of specific 
root {'xudates on availability of other nutrients is yet to be examined. 
Pigeon pea roots also l'xudl' organic acids, primarily citric acid, which act to solubilize P from 
Ca-P in the rhizosphere of alkaline soils, such as Vertisols (N. Ae, ICRISAT, personal communi-
cation). This acidification of the rhizosphere (AI.' ct Ill., lYHH) may also increase the availability of 
such nutrients as Zn and Fe, which are likely to be deficient in alkaline soils. 
Interactions with Other Limiting Factors 
",' .. :' 
, ,.,', I, 
Nutrient uptake processes interact strongly with various environmental factors and plant growth 
processes <1nd this needs to be recognized wl1l'n interpreting plant nutril'nt status. When soil 
water is limiting, plants arc less responsiv(' to fl'rtilizer bt'C<U1Sl' of the red uced plant demand for 
nutrients, due to water deficit limiting plant growth, and reduced nutrient availability because of 
drving of soil zones from whence the nutrient could bp absorbed. For example, pigeon pea is less 
rl'sponsiv(' to P undt'r limiting soil moisture conditions than when adequate water is available 
(Bhowmik l'f al., IYR1). Conversely, P application may enhancl' water use efficiency, as is found 
in nhll1y crops in India (Tandon, 1987). Pigeonpl'il fertilized with P could extract twice as much 
w.1t('r from 60-90 em soil depth than an unfertilized crop (Singh cJ aJ., 1983b), a consequence of 
P stimulating root production and ('xtension. Thc P x water interaction is given only as an example 
since any environmental factor reducing plant growth wiII decrease nutrient demand, and hence 
decrease responsiveness to nutrient application if nutrient supply is m.:uginal. 
Nutrients also interact ilmong themselves. The P x Zn interaction is a common one amon)', 
crop plants, particularly on alkaline soils prone to Zn deficiency. In pigeonpeil also, P appiicatioJ) 
has been shown to depress Zn uptake (Gupta ct al.,19HS). 
Tht' functioning of nodules in symbiotic nitrogen fixa lion is also markedly influen(ed by nutrien I 
supply, particularly of those nutrients specifically requin.>d for nitrogen fixation such as P and MIl 
The bendiciJ) effects of P (Ogata ct al., 1988) and Co (Raj, lYH7) on pigeon pea growth can bv 
interpreted as a primary effect of these elements in improving nitnlgen fixation. 
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DIAGNOSIS OF NUTRITIONAL IMBALANCES 
Multilocational fertilizer experiments conducted over l1l<lny seasons in the major pigeonpeagrowing 
areas, primarily in India, helVE' given some indications of thl' l'xtl'nt of nutrient limitation in specific 
regions, and provided d bdsis for fertilizer recommendations. Nevertheless, for a given site, even 
on any resedrch station, considerable unn'rtaintv remains as to pigconpea nutrient stiltllS, and 
continued quantification of this seems warrantl'd. This particularly dpplies to areas where cropping 
systems involving pigeon pea are changing markedly, such as those where sole crops of short-
duration pigeon pea art' replacing traditiondl long-duration pigeonpea intercropping systems. There 
are several possible methods of identifying nutrient imbalances thdt (lrt' applicable to pigeonpea, 
but they havl' differing degrees of precision in the information that they can offer. 
To diagnose the nutritional status of pigeon pea in order to prl'scribe appropriate corrective 
measures, whether for the introduction of the crop inhl new dreilS, or its re-evaluation in traditional 
pigeon pea-growing areas, a stepwise use dnd combined intt'rpretation of the various possible 
methods is recommended. These are described as follows, in approximately increasing order of 
precision of the information that they can provide. 
Soil and Geological Maps 
Examination of these gives a first approximation as to possible nutrient imbalances for a given 
region; for example, they would indicate the likelihood or otherwise of acid soil problems. 
,,',' "'J ,I, .", 
Symptoms 
As discussed earlier, foliar symptoms can give an indication of nutrient imbalances, but their 
limitations in terms of intl'raction of symptom expression with othl'r factors, and their app('arance 
only after considerable plant growth inhibition must be borne in mind. Of course, it is best if the 
symptoms are observed (In pigeonpl'il itself but, in the absence of this crop, symptoms on other 
plants can also provide il clue to potential problems for pigeonpea. Some symptoms, such as N 
or K deficiency, are ll'ss ambiguous to recognize than others, such as Zn deficiency. Nevertheless, 
ameliorative recommendcltions should not be based on manifestation of symptoms alone, but on 
plant growth fL'sponse in field experiments. However, symptoms can provide guidelines to design-
ing plant growth tests by suggesting type and severity of nutrient imbalances. 
"'1 'I,',' I, I' ,II' I', 
Soil Analysis 
The dearth of appropriate calibration of soil chemical tests for pigeonpea, and determination of 
critical levels, limits their usefulness in diagnOSing nutrient imbalances of this crop. For pigeonpea 
as for other crops, critical levels are likely to vary according to soil type, cropping system, and 
sampling and analysis procedures. Tn the case of P, about which there is considerable information 
on critical soil P values for crops other than pig('onpea, only broad generalizations can be made 
for pig('on~1l'a; viz. an Olsen-P value above 5 mg kg-' would indicate that a response is highly 
unlikely, 1-5 mg kg' P would be a zone of uncertainty, and bL'low 1 mg kg I P responses would 
be probabk. For S, as the <wailable fraction normally incfl'ases with soil depth, it would be necessary 
to conduct profile analyses and give weightings according to root distribution (probert <llld Jones, 
1977). Among secondary and trace elenll'nts, critical soil test valups only S(,CTll tll hewe been 
determined for pigeonpea in the case of Zn (Gupta ct ai., 1984). 
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Soil chemical tests are most useful in identifying soil chemical toxicities, rather than nutrient 
deficiencies; the critical values for salinity and acidity have already been discussed. 
Development and calibriltion of soil tests appropriate for pigeon pea would be difficult due to 
its deeper routing habit than other (fOPS, necessitating profile sampling, and the ability of its rollt 
exudates to modify the rhizusphere, rendering standard nWilSUf(.·S of soil availability suspect. 
Perhaps this e~plains why few such attempts have been made fur traditional pigt.·lmpea. ProsP('cts 
may be better tor short-duration pigeon pea because of its shallower rooting habit, ,md of the need 
for more precise soil testing capability for this crop bl'G1USP of its potentially grl'atl'r nutril'nt 
demands Clnd thus fertilizer fl'quirc'ments. However, even with appropriate develop'ment ilnd 
calibration of soil tests specifically for pigeonped, fertilizer recommendations should not be based 
on these' alone, but on field fl'rtilizer rate tri,lls in which yield response functions are quantified. 
Plant Analysis 
Although we have some knowledge of critical nutrient concentrations in pigl'onpea tissue (Table 
9.2), their interpretation is complicated by the many factors referred to earlier in this chapter. Plant 
analysis is most useful in intensive cropping syst('ms where phenology ilnd growth pattern are 
reasonably constant between se,lsons, and thus standdrd times and plant parts can bl' chosen for 
sampling for chemic.)1 analysis. Traditional pigeonpl'a with its indeterrninatl' growth habit, long 
dumtion, and growth fluctuations that are dependant on soil moisture availability and other 
environmental factors does not fit these criteria. On the other hand, plant analysis may bt: more 
feasible for monitoring the nutrient status of short-duration, determinate sole crops of pigeunpea 
grown under assured soil moisture regiml's. Newrtheless, it is not likely to be sufficiently precise 
tu allow formulation of optimum fertilizer practises. 
Plant analYSis may be lIsed as tht' llt'xL step in interpreting the apparently ambiguous symptoms 
of nutrient disorder. For example, chlorosis of pigeonpea leaves, particularly young('r ones, often 
appears on pigeonpea growing on alkaline calcareous soils under conditions of high soil moisture. 
Growth reductions are usually associated with this chlorosis. Chemical analysis has revealed that 
this is likely to be due to reduced levels of Fe2; in leavl's under these conditions, rather than to 
disorders associated with Zn, mangam'se (Mn), or copper (eu) (Gupta cf at., 19R6). However, 
plant growth tl'sts will be required tu confirm wheLher this common problem of pigconpea is 
indeed primarily attributilble to disturbed Fe nutrition. 
As for soil tests, plant analyses are more useful in identifying toxicities rather than deficiencies. 
For l'xample, Na levels above 0.5%) or CI levels above 3.5'10 in pigeon pea leaves would indicate 
growth reduction due to salinity (Subbarao, 1988). 
Pot Tests 
Pot trials conducit'd in a gn'cnhollsl' can provide information as to the potential of a particular 
soil to supply all of the nutrients essential for growth of a particuli:lT pbnt spl'cies (Andrew and 
Fergus, 1976). Plants are grown in as non-limiting an environment as possibll' so as to maximize 
chances of exprc'ssion of any nutrient imbalance. Omission or factori,11 dt'signs can b(~ used, testing 
the effect of prescncp or absence of each element that could possibly be limiting. Actual tn.'atments 
and trl'<ltment levels are best decided on the basis of preliminary soil t('sts. Omission dt.-signs 
(adding all possible nutrients l'xcept one) are simplest to interpret and demonstrate, but they 
cannot detect nutrient inh'r<lctions, and give little information if there are soil toxicities. Factorial 
designs overcomp the~;p limitations. 
In one-haH replicated factorial pot tests to detem1ine potential nutrient limitations to short 
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Table 9.4. Effect of phosphorus (P) and sujphur (5) application on shoot dry matter 
(g plant'l) of pigeon pea genotype lCPL 87 in nutrient scrc('ning trials in pots containing 
soils from lCRlSAT Center (Vertisol, Alfisol) and Gwalior (Inceptisol), lCRISAT Center 
greenhouses, 1985 and 1986. 
Treatment Vertisol1985 Vertisol1986 Alfisol1985 Inccptisol ] 986 
S P -p +P -p +P -P +P -p +p 
-S 0.19 0.77 0.32 1.05 4.23 5.32 4.00 4.86 
+S 0.17 1.67 0.30 2.08 4.42 5.47 4.84 5.32 
SE ±O.O92 ±0.055 ±0.246 ±0.087 
Response1 p"',S,uJ)xS" j)' ..... , S·", PxS··· p ... p···,S ...... 
1. The significance of responses to application of phosphorus (P), sulphur (5) and 
their interaction (PxS), are indicated as •• for P<O.01, and ••• for P<O.OOI probability 
levels. 
Source: lCRISAT, 1987. 
duration pigeon pea genotype ICrT. 87 in recently unfertilized soils from lCRISAf Center, Gwalior, 
and Hisar, presence' and abs('nce of p, K, S, lime (CaC01), Zn, eu, boron (B), Fc, Mo, and Co 
(several of the elements least likl'ly to be ddicient were combined into one trcatmt'nt) wen! tested. 
The plants were inoculated with Rflizo/1illll1 so as to ensure their dependence on symbiotic nitrogen 
fixation. Only P and S dt·ficiencies could be detected in the soils from ICRISAT Center and Gwaliur 
in Madhya Pradesh and there were strong r x S interactions (Table 9.4). No nutrient limitation 
could be detectE:'d in the Entisol from Hisar. 
It should be noted that, for pigeonpea, only the response of the vegetative growth phase can 
be measured in such pot tests because reproductive growth under greenhouse conditions results 
in inferior pod development, as cumpar('d with field conditions, for reasons not yet fully under-
stood. Thus, any nutrient disorders that only express themselves in the reproductive phase would 
not be detected. It should also be n.:·alized that a response found in pot h:-'sts may not necessarily 
express itself in the field because of the interaction of other growth-limiting factors, and the greater 
volume of soil fur roots to explore and exploit nutrients in the field. This is iIlustratt.>d by the 
previously mentioned ICRISAT experience of finding a large S response of pigeonpea in pots but 
not in the field. 
Fie1d Trials 
Using as much information as is available from thl' above-mentiont·d diagnostic methods, field 
fertilizer trials can then be efficiently deSigned. Efficiency of design in terms of choosing .lppmpriatt' 
trl'atrm~nts and treatment levels is important as field trials ilre costly in terms of time and resources, 
and difficult to run. It is necessary to establish plant growth and yield response functions und('r 
field conditions if biological and economic optimum rail's of ft'rtilizer or ,lnlL'ndnwnt application 
are to be precisely known. It is necessary to conduct sllch fertilizer rate trials over several seasons 
and at diffefl'nt sites before an accuratl> picture of fcrtilizl'r requirement is established. This is 
because of the various growth and yield limitations interacting with nutrient response. The soil 
moisture x nutrient intl'raction is partiL'ul<uly important lor pigeonpl'a as the crop normcllly grows 
in drought-prone l'lwironmt'nts. 
Where some knowledgl' exists of the nutrient Sl~ltUS and fertilizer requirt·ments of p.utirular 
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fields, small-plot field trials can be effectively used to monitor nutrient status; for example, to 
check whether fertilizer recommendations are indeed correct. At ICRISAT Center, such trials have 
been w:;ed to demonstrate that pigeon pea does not require P fl'rtilizer in fields where P is regularly 
applil'd to other crops in the rotation. Indeed, it is suggested th,lt such small-plot trials (e.g., plot 
size of 8 rows 4-m long for short-duration pigeon pea sole crops) should supplement soil analyst's 
in monitoring the status of nutrients likely to be in marginal supply. 
ALLEVIATION OF IMBALANCES 
Genetic Enhancement 
," ' 
, " 
,," , ",:,' " 
Genetic enhnncement of crop tolerance to imbalanced nutrient supply offers better prospects for 
overcoming soH chemical toxicities than nutrient deficiencies. This is mainly because the use of 
icrtilizers to corrl'ct soil nutrient deficiencies is generally fpi.1sibJe and cost-effective, but correcting 
soil chemical toxicities by management is often difficult and costly. A first consideration for genetic 
enhanceml'nt within a crop speci('s is thl' demonstrated existence of substantial genotypic differ-
ences in response, such that achievement of a satisfactory level of tolerance in thl~ desired genetiC 
background appears feasible. This criterion seems to be satisfied in the case of salinity response 
of pigconpt'd, where related wild species Cajanlls platycarl'uS and C. albicans have substantial levels 
of tolerance (Subbarao, 1(88). It is yet to be assessed whether the genotypic differences in AI 
tolerance reported for pigeon pea (Cowie et aI., 1987; Narayanan and Syamala, in press), are large 
enough to warrant genetic enhancement of this trait in pigeonpea. 
Although the breeding of crop species to better tolerate sub-optimal nutrient supply is advocated 
(e.g., Gerloff and Gabelman, 1983), at this stage this only appears to be worth considering for P 
for pigeon pea as this is by far the' most fftc·quently occurring mineral nutrient deficiency. Manjhi 
ct ill. (1973) have demonstrated genotypic differences in P response between pigeonpea genotypes: 
variety Sarada appears to fl'<Kh a yield plateau at lower r application rates than T 21 or AS 10. 
Additional studies will be relJuired to; examine the extent of genotypic difference in P response 
in pigc'onpea, understand the physiological basis, and assess the feasibility of genetiC enhancement 
of P use efficiency. Shukla and Raj (1980) and Mehrotra ct al. (1983) have also detected differences 
among pigeon pea genotypes in response to Zn. 
Appropriate Fertilizers and Amendments 
In India, diammonium phosphate (DAP) is the most commonly used form of P fertilizer for 
pigeon pen (Tandon, 19R7) in the rare instances that any fertilizer is indeed used for this crop. At 
tlil' normally n.~commended rate for pulses of 100 kg ha>I, it supplies about 18 kg ha"l each of P 
and N which is in the range most commonly determined as optimum for pigeon pea for each of 
these nutrients. The next most commonly available P fertilizer in India for use with pigeon pea 
would he single superphosphate (about 7(Y;, P). This has the advantage of containing 5 and may 
preVl~nt potl>ntial, but transient and difficult to detect, S deficiencies. Rock phosphate can also 
supply P to pigeonpea and would be a feasible low-cost source of P for pigeonpea on acid soils, 
as it is for other tropical legumes (Kerridge, 1(78). 
Where 5 deficiency needs to be corrected either single superphosphate, calcium sulphate 
(gypsum), or elemental sulphur are the most commonly available fertilizers. For pigl'onpea, if it 
responds to S similarly to othN tropical legumes (Andrew, 1977), rates of 10-20 kg ha"1 S should 
suffice. Gypsum and elemental sulphur can also lower soil pH in alkaline soils, thus correcting 
nutrient imbalances associated with high pH. 
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When use of K fertilizer is considered n('cessary, care must be taken in application of the most 
commonly used K fertilizer, muriate of potash (KCI), as pigeonpea seedlings are prone to CI 
toxicity if this fL'rtilizer is placed too close to the seed row. Zinc deficiency is usually corTL'cted 
with zinc sulphate application at rates of 4-8 kg ha'i Zn CI~lJldon, 1989). Use of compound tr,lce 
element fertilizers is not recommL'nded for pigL'onpea unless there is evidence that each of the 
component nutrit'nt elements Me indel'd required. For trace elements required in small clmounts, 
such as Co, sel'd applic<,tion C,ln be dft·ctive (I'dj, IYH7). 
To improve pigeonpea growth on acid soils, use can be made of lime (calcium l'drbondte), on 
the f<lster-re<lCting quick (calcium oxide) or slaked (calcium hydroxide) lime. The <l11l0unts rl'quin'd 
to substc1ntially improVL' gruwth rndY be of the order of 1-10 t hal, de~1l'nding on the degreL' and 
nature of thL' acidity (e.g., AI saturation). 
Timing and Placement 
Fertilizer is usually applied to pigeon pea at sowing. However, in the case of ratoon-harvested 
pigeon pea there is preliminary evidence that, although there may be no response of the first-flush 
grain yield to r application, tIll' second flush mdY respond by th(' order of 45'X, e.g., ICPL 87 
grown on an Alfisol in ]YHh (lCRISAT unpublished). The additional nutrient requirements of 
rcltooning and other perennial pigeonpea systems need closer examination. However, any top-
dressing of fertilizer, additional to an application at sowing, would require that tht' top soil be 
moist in ordL'r for the applied fertilizer to become <lVdilabll' for uptake by roots. AnothC'r alternative 
for nutrient "ddition to established crops is use of foliar sprays. It is sometimes reported that 
application of DAr as a foliar spray at about the time of flowering improves pigeonpea grain yipld, 
but the causal fdctor, N or P, is not differentiated. Foliar application of K (<In be effective (Ravin-
dral1<1th ct al., 1985). 
For predominimtly r,linfed crops sLIch as pigeonpea, lack of responsiv('ness to fertilizers can 
be at least partly ,1ttributt'd to drying of the surf.lce soil, to which fertilizer is normally applied, 
and the resulting reduced <lVdil<lbility of i1dded nutrients during dry periods. Tn this case, deep 
placement of fertilizer should enhance its availability. This has been demonstrated fur sh()rt-duration 
pigconpea T 21 grown in Punjab, Tndia (rannu ,md Silwhney, l(75). Placement of r fl'rtilizer at a 
depth of 10 or 15 cm increilsed yield OVl'r broadcast application by 35%. Arihc1ra and Ae (191'1') 
similarly found thM pl,lCenll'nt of P at 15 em was superior to broadcasting and mixing in the 
surface soil for rainfed short-duration genotype lCI'L 87 in central India. However, for an irrigated 
crop they found that mixing P in the top 15 em of soil was superior to placement in terms of 
growth, yield, and I' uptake. In this case there was more function"i root proliferation in the top 
15 cm of soil th,1I1 occurred under rainfl'd conditions. Thus it .lppears that tilL' most <lppropri.lte 
mode of fertilizer placement fur 1-' will be determined by the likely soil moisture status in the soil 
profile during crop growth. . . " I"~':'" , 
NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT IN PIGEONPEA CROPPING SYSTEMS 
Type of Cropping System 
In considering the nutrient needs of pigeonpea it is necessary to define the total cropping system 
in which it is grown, since these systems are widely varied (Chapter 12). The nutrient demand 
of pigeon pea is deterlllim'd by its biomass production potenti<11 in the system, which in turn is 
determined by the various biotic and abiotic stressl'S affecting the crop. Nutrient supply to 
pig('onpea can be reduced by competition for uptake by companion crops or weeds. 
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In intercrops, tot.)l uptake of nutrients would he reduced in pigeonpea, as compared to sole-crop 
pigeonpea, primarily due to its rt:.'duced growth in the intercrop (e.g., Dalal, lY74; Asokc1raja and 
Ramiah, 1YI;7). Direct competition for nutrients is only indicated when nutril'nt concentrations 
are luwer in intercropped thJn sole-crop pigeonpea, as in the case of P in a pigeonpea/sorghum 
intercrop (Natarajan and Willey, 19HO) , or where there is a higger response of inlt'rcropped th,1n 
sole-crop pigeonpe<1 to nutrient application, as in the case of P uptake in a pigeonpea/pe.HJ millet 
intercrop (palaniappan I't ai., 1(84). 
On the basis of trials conducted by the All India Coordinated Agronomic Research Pruject 
(Ahlawat et al., 1(86), it seems that the fertilizer requirement of an intercrop would he the sum 
of the requirements of the individual components when grown as sole crops at similar spacings 
as in the intercrop. However, carc must llL' taken in adding N to the cereal complHwnt of an 
intercrop with pigeonpea, as excessive N application will favour vigorous cereal growth at the 
expense of the initially slow-growing pigeonpea (Narain L't al., 1(80). Thus split application of N 
in cereallpigeonpea cropping systems is highly desirahle, with no morl' th(1n half of the lotal N 
heing applied at sowing (Ahlawat ct ai., 1986). 
[n pigeonpea sole crops, where higher plant densities are uSl'd than for intl'rcropped pigeon pea, 
thl're would he a highl'r hiomass potential and thus a higher nutrient dl'm,1nd than for pigl'onpl'a 
grown as an intercrop component. This is illustrated by the data of Tahle '1.:'1 where a positive 
interaction hetween plant density and P fertililer rate is apparent. Although \{athi l'f al. (1974) did 
not find such a positive interaction, they did show that P response was increased as the sowing 
of pigeonpcll al Meerut, Uttllr Pradesh, India, was progressively dt'layed from 10 June to 10 July, 
even though total yields declined with sowing date. This is contrary to expectations of increased 
P response with increased biomass production. The possible additional P rl'quirements of ratoOlwd 
pigeon pea sole crops have been discussed earlier in this chapter. 
Table 9.5. Interaction he tween plant density 
and rate of phosphorous (P) application on 
grain yield (t ha· l ) of pigeonpea. Mean of 
three cultivi.1Ts; Pusa Ageti, P 47HS, and 
Prabhat. 
Plant density 
(plants m-2) 
5 
10 
1:'1 
LSD 
P applied (kg ha- 1) 
o 17 
0.96 1.41 
1.05 1.75 
0.99 1.72 
(P = 0.05) = 0.10 
34 
1.41 
1.75 
1.73 
Source: Ahlawal and Saraf, 1 IJ/H. 
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Residual Effects 
, ':' "." 
Application of P to pigeon pea oftcn has residual henefits to a ~ol1owing wh~at crop (P.ann~ and 
Sawhney, 1975; Singh I't aI., 19H3a; Ahujll, 19M; Dahama a~1d SInhi.~, 1~85). 1 hIS can pnman.ly be 
attrihuted to P fertilizer stimulating pigeonpea growth and I11trogen fIxatIon such that more reSIdual 
fixed N is made availahle to the subsequent wheat crop. Howcver, datll on P uptake hy whl'at 
indicate that P applied to the preceding wheal crop is ahsorbed by wheat (Singh l't aI., 1YH3a; 
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Dahama and Sinha, 1985). RilO and BhLlrdwLlj (19Hl) found little effect of P application to a prt.'vious 
pigeon pea crop, eVt'n though pigl'onped itself responded to r, in stimulating whl'at yields; but 
found that P ()pplied to wheat stimulated subst.-'qlll'nt pigl'onpeil yields. They concludt.'d th,)t, for 
their particular wlwi.1t-pigeonpea rotation, the best strategy was to fertilize each crop with 18 kg 
ha- I P. 
Residuall·ffl'cts of P have also been measured in a rotation of a sorghum/pigeonpea jntcrcrop 
with castor under rainft'd conditions on an Alfisol (Venkateswarlu ct al., 19H6). The ('(lstor L'Oule! 
bendit from P applied to the prior sorghum/pigconpca intercrop to the extent that tht.' P it.-rtiiizt.'r 
recommendntion for this system was 22 kg hal P applied only to the intercrop. There was also 
an indication (data not significant) that pigeonpl'a could benl'fit from P applied to <) prior castor crop. 
For pigl'onpl'a cropping systems, more dl:'tailed studies art' nl:'t'ded to allow cakulation of rates 
of decay (e.g., half-life) in availability of P, and any other limiting nutrients, OVl'r time, Possible 
methodologips for doing this arc discussed by Russell (1978). This approach should lead to the 
optimum allocation of fertilizer to any particulJr cropping system. 
'"'I \ 
Enhancing Nutrient Availability to Other Crops 
Pigeonpea may be considered as an asset in enhancing the overall nutrient use effiCiency of the 
entire cropping system, in addition to its effects of contributing fixed N to the system (Kushwaha 
and Ali, 1988). Some pigeon pea researchers claim that the deep-rooting ability of pigeonpea allows 
it to recycle nutrients absorbed at deeper soil layers to the soil surface, thus making them available 
to subsequent crops on decomposition of pigeonpea residues. However, quantification of this 
effect is awaited. The ability of pigeonpea root exudates to solubilize iron-bound soil r, which is 
normally unavailable to other crops (N. Ac, ICRISAT, personal communication), suggests that 
pigeon pea is adding to the available P pool of the total cropping system. Likewise, the strong 
mycorrhizal associations with pigeonpea would permit more widespread capture of soil P for 
recycling in the organic components of the cropping system. 
Nutrient Budgets 
In order to understand and optimize the long-term nutrient requirements of cropping systems 
involving pigeonpea, a nutrient budgeting approach of the type discussed by Tand(m (1987) for 
r is desirable. This would require data from long-term experiments measuring gains, losses, and 
transformations between available and unavailable forms of the nutrient in question. Although P 
is likely to be the most limiting nutrient (apart from N) in most pigeonpea-based cropping systems, 
and therefore should be monitored for budgeting purposes, intensive cropping is likely to result 
in nddjtion,ll nutrient limitations, and their appearance should bl' ccucfully watched for. A simplified 
Ilutrit.'nt budgeting approach for cropping systems involving pigeonped has becn developed by 
the All India Coordinated Research Project on Soil Test - Crop Response Correliltion, utilizing the 
concept of fertilizer application for targetl'd yields (Velayutham et at., 1985). Although calculcltions 
of fertilizer requirement by this methodology rely on gross assumptions about nutrient availability 
from fertilizer <md soil, it is reported to be useful in framing fertilizer recommt'ndi:ltions and in 
promoting understdnding of, and stimul<1ting resPi.Hch in, nutrient cycling in particular cropping 
system~. 
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There is a need to develop soil tests, primarily for p, appropriate to the different types of pigeonpea, 
keeping in view the problems posed by deep rooting, and modification of rhizosphere chemistry 
by root exudates. Critical levels need to be determined on the basis of field response data. For 
dderminate, short-duration pigeonpea grown as sole crops, it would be worthwhile to examine 
the feasibility of tissue testing as a diagnostic technique for detecting mineral nutrient deficiencies. 
The finding of substantial soun.'ps of salinity tolerancl' in wild species related to pigeonpea 
suggests that it could be worthwhile to attempt genetic enhancement of salinity tolerance in 
cultivated pigeonpea. As il is possible that pigeon pea cultivation will be extended to areas of the 
tropics with acid soil probll'ms, further studies are needed into the extent of genotypic djfferences 
in pigeonpea in response to acid soil problems. Basic studies of pigeonpea root growth in acid 
soil profiles are also requin.-'d. 
In view of the possible increasing importance of P limitations to pigeon pea growth and yield 
in more intensive cropping systl·ms, there is now a need to more closely examine genotypic 
differences in P response, both between and within maturity groups. Traits possibly contributmg 
to P response that deserve particular attention are; rooting characteristics, mycorrhizal associations, 
root exudates, and the ability to rt.'translocate and reutilize absorbed P. Such studies would provide 
a basis for assessing the scope for genetic enhancement of P use efficiency in pigeonpea. 
There is a need to systematically monitor nutrient status of pigeonpea in the major cropping 
systems in which it is grown. This would need to rely heavily on field response data in view of 
the uncertainties currently associated with soil tests for pigeonpea. In intensive systems involving 
pigeonpea, particular care should be taken to identify any new nutrient ddiciencies that may 
appear as a result of increased extraction of nutrients by other crops. When pigeonpea is introduced 
into new areas, it is recommended that the nutrient disorder diagnostic procedure outlined in this 
chaptN be systematically followed, -';0 that undetected disorders do not mask evaluation of the 
crop's genetic potential. Nutrient budgets or models should be developed for the known limiting 
nutril.'nts for the major cropping systems involving pigconpea, so as to rationalize and opLimizt' 
fertilizer usage. As fertilizer is Iikt'ly to become a relatively more costly agricultural input in future, 
determination of biological and economic optimum levels of input should proceed in unison. This 
requires sound knowledge of nutrient response functions under field conditions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Even though 71)% of thl' earth's atmosphere consists of elemental nitrogen (N), the dt:.'mand for 
fixed nitrogen by the biosph('rl' ex.cl'eds its availability. This is because all animals and most plants 
can not assimilate gast'ous nitrogen. The rnajority of crop plants depend on nitrate or ammonium 
for their nitrogen source, but many legumes that form root nodules ('(111 r{'duce atmospheric 
nitrogen in symbiosis with rhizobia, and hence can grow better than ('('reals in soils low in nitrogen. 
In pigeonpea, nodules are produced by a wide spectrum of rhizobial strains belonging to the 
"COWPl'il group" (Allen and Allen, 1981). Although based on area pigeon pea is the fifth most 
important pulse crop in the world, work on biological nitrogen fixation in this crop has been 
relativC'Iy limited. Some important aspects of the legumc-RlIi::obium symbiosis, with particular 
t,>mphasis on the current understanding of nodulation and nitrogen fixation in pigeonpea (ln' 
discussed in this chapter. 
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ROOT NODULE FORMATION 
Pigeonpea Rhizobia 
Leguminous root nodules are highly specialized structures formed as d result of a sequence of 
interactions between the host plant and the invading rhizobia. Pigeon pea is nodulated by rhizobia 
belonging to the "cowpea-miscellany" that nodulate lq;unws of mostly tropical or sub-tropical 
origin. Pigeonpl'J rhizobia Ccln nodulate cOWpt'(l and soybean but not legumes belonging to other 
cross-inoculation groups (Jadhav and Moniz, 1972). Rhizobia isolated from soybean nlldules (Singh 
and Subba Rclll, 1(81) or SCSbllllill sp and groundnut nodules (J.V.O.K. Kumar Rao and M. Usha 
Kiran, unpublished) are able to nodulate pigeonpea. 
There is certainly diversity in growth characteristics among pigeon pea rhizobia (Bromfield and 
Kumar Rao, 1983). Pigeon pea rhizobia are generally slow-growing, but fastgrowing rhizobia have 
also been isolated from pigeon pea nodules. According to the Bergey's Manual of Systematic Bac-
teriology, slow-growing rhizobia have been placed in a new genus i.e., RradyrhizohiulII (Jordon, 
1984). The author has opted not to distinguish Rhizo/Jium and Bradyrhizobiul1l in this Chapter, 
mainly because all pigeon pea rhizobia have not been thoroughly examined for symbiotic relation-
ships. The fast-growing [Vlizobilll1l species utilize a wider range of carbon sources than the slow-
growing isolates. In culture, slow-growing isolates produce a near-neutral to alkaline reaction 
whereas fast-growl'rs produce an acidic reaction. 
Some pigeon pea rhizobia can induce leaf-roll on the host plant, that has symptoms similar to 
those of a virus infection (Figure 10.1) (Kumar Rao l'f al., 1984). The mech,lnism of leaf-roll induction 
by Rhizobilllll is not fully understood (Upadhayaya et ai., 1985). 
Root Colonization 
. :.".1, ,'."'::' 
, , 
',' 
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The first step in nodule formation is proliferation of rhizobia in the rhizosphere of legumes 
(Broughton, 1978). In general, growth of microorganisms is known to be stimulated in the rhizos-
phere of crop plants, including pigC'onped (Bagyaraj and Rangaswami, 1966; Sethunathan,1970) . 
Onc(' rhizobia migratl' to the rhizosphere their growth is supported better by legumes than non-
legumes. There is a marked rhizosphere ('Heet of pigeon pea on cow~1l'a group rhizobia - rhizobia I 
numbers increased from 1.3 x 101 g I in bulk soil to 9.1 x 10" gl in tl1t' rhizosphere (Nambiar ct 
ai., 19H8). It is not known if this population of R..hizobiu11l in the rhizosphere of pigeon pea is 
':'.', adequat(' for maximum nodulation of pigeonpea. Toomsan (1981) observed no clear-cut specificity 
in root colonization by rhizobia, since chickpea Rhizo/JiulI1 species, that do not form nodules on 
groundnut or pigeonpea, colonize the roots of all the three legumes to morl' or less the same extent. 
A given Rhizohilll1l str,1in should be able to overcome antclgonism from othl'r microorg,misrns 
and competition from other rhizobia if it is to succeed in nodulating the host plant (Alexander, 
1982). Very little is known about antagonistic effects of soil microorganisms on pigeon pea Rhizohiul1l. 
Recognition and Infection 
",' ','" , .', ,', ',' ":,'" ,",/' .,' ',", 
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The discrimindtilln tint host legume and rhizobia display during nodule initiation suggests that 
cellul<1r recognition is important to the development oj this symbiosis. An understanding of the 
mechanisms invulved in cellular recognition might explain unusual specificities among tropical 
ll'gul11es in infection, and lead to solutions for such prohlems as inll'r-strain competition for nodull' 
sites, and the inhibitory effects of combined N on root nodulation. The most promising lectin -
recognition hypothesis is that recognition .:It infection sites involves the binding of specific legume 
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lcdin (carbohyd t"ate--binding proteins) to particular cClrbohydrat·es found exclusively on the surface 
of the appropriate rhizobia I sy mbiont (Bauer, 1981; Da zo and Hubbell, 1982; Da 7..7. 0 cl 111., 1985: 
Dudman, 1984). One of the pO!isi bl~ con tCiJ uences of leclin/polY!; l1c(hMidt? inter.lc t-ion would be 
that the rhizobial cell could attnch an.d Hum firrn Iy adh 'r to th ~ l<lf yet hu t cell . By IT} die ting 
the adhesion of specific ceUs the leclin could also function as <t " "' lJ-r cognit'i crn l1iol~ - ule" influent.-
ing cells which Clssociate in s ufficient proximity to the root hair, s o Ihnt subs· quent recogn.ition 
steps can occur. 
The mechanism operating in elective recogrnilion of a specific l~h i:(I/JiulJl strain by pigeonpea 
is not known. In pigeon pea the I~Jli ::;/Jl 'i/l!ll infeU~ through root htlir!-. by forming ~lIl ini"vctinn thread 
(Kapil and Kapil, 1971). The curling of root hairs aftt:.' r infl'c,ti In \·vith rhi z bi,l is til e first obvious 
response of the host. ft is not clear which substances from the rhizobia induce urling, even though 
this respon~{' W(lS dL'scribed by Ward as ea rly a - 1887 ( cited in Dart, 1977). Even the function of 
curling in the infl'ction proce s is a matter of conjecture. The epidermal cells forming root h;}irs 
Figure 10.1. Some pigeonpea rhizobia cause 'leaf roll' symptoms on 
pigeonpea. 
Photo: [CRISAT. 
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develop thickened walls, enlarge, and form infection spots. The infection thread has a branched 
dnd multiple nature in the root hilir itself. The infection thread grows into the root cortex towards 
the site of nudulL' initi.ltion through narrow, elong,lled corticdl celis with dense cytoplasmic con-
tents. The passage of the infection thrl'ad from the root hair to the inner cortl'x is clearly markcd. 
Infection thre,)ds have not heen observed to penetratl' the l'ndodermis but, in all instilnces, they 
caused proliferation of tf1l' celis of the middle region of the cortl'x while tl1l' twu inner cortical 
layers remdined uninfL,cted. The root nodules, therefore, originate exogenously in the cortex. 
Nodule Development and Structure 
The development and structure of pigeonpea nodules has been very well described by Kapil and 
Kapil (1971). Proliferation of the root cells is dependent upon the release of the rhizobia from th(' 
infection thread, and this release occurs by pinocytosis (Stewart, 1(7). At the same time, the 
invaded dnd uninvaded neighbouring cortic,)I cells undergo rapid divisions leading to il hypl'r-
trophy that is meristematic and without much tissue specialization. Some isolate'd cells at the edge' 
of tl1(;' recently formed nodular tissul' develop thickening and mature' into sclerids. The enlarging 
nodule ruptures the ruot epidermis and protrudes well heyond the original root boundary. A 
mature nodule shows il well-mcukl'd bacteroid zone, an apical meristem, and a vascular zune. 
The tissues of the nodule dilkrcntiate .md mature acropetally. The multilayered, thin-walled, 
densely cytoplasmic cells of the l1ll'ristem V,HV in size and shdpl'. Adjacent to the nodule cortex, 
the cells arc smaller, l'longated, L1nd form trilnsverse spindles resulting in rdelial divisions. The 
.. .. '. daughter cells remain small and uninfl'cll'd. Towards the inner side llf the meristem, the cells are 
. '.': ': ,,"'.:': larger and more densely cytopl,)smic, and their spindles Ml' oril'nted in <1 plane more or less 
:i,::' '.:'. :'::'".":'~ paralJel to the longitlldin.ll axis of the nodule. The resulting dLlllghtl'r n'lb mL1ture into the bacteroid 
. . region. The p<ul'nchymatllus cells adjacent to the bacteroid l.lllW contain large starch grains and, 
some of them, cont<1in cdlcium oXdldtc crystals. 
In pigeonpca the numher of vascular strands entering the nodule is constant. The arrangement 
of phloem and xylem in the vdscul.u bundles of the nodule is variable. The vascuiL1r bundles may 
be wllMeral, inversely collateral, or bicolbteral. In the bacteroid zone about 80'X, of th(' cells are 
uninfected and full of starch. 
In young nodules the infected cells Me smdll. As the nodules increase in size, the VaCllllll's 
seen in the early stages of elongation are not appafl'nt later when the cells bl'coml' filled with 
rhizobia. 
The bacteroid zone of pigeon pea nodules may be pink, due to the presence of leghaemoglobin, 
but it may also be brown in colour. It is not known if brown nodules are less Jctive in nitrogen 
fix,)tion than pink nodules. In some strain-cultivar combinations there is a deep purple tll bldck 
pigmentation in the bacteroid zone (Thompson et al.,ILJt\I). With the onset of senescence a green 
pigment develops from the basl' of the nod ul<.', dnd small vacuoles arise in the large bacteroid 
cells. Their contents soon appeilr mottled and ,Hl' dbsorbed. Thus, large, empty, duct-like cells 
are seen in the infected zone of old nodules. 
Unlike freely nodulating plants such as groundnut, when.' nodules arise in the axils of lateral 
roots, pigeunpea has il comparatively low intensity of nodulation pt'r unit of root length, much 
lower th,1I1 for Vigl/u spp. when grown under the Sdnll' conditiuns (Thomspon et a/., 1981). The 
nodules differ in size and shape; the size may vary from less than 2 mm to more than 2 cm, and 
thl' shape may be spherical, oval, elongate, or branched (Figure 10.2). The presence of nodules 
of varying size on a given plant suggests thJt they an.' of different ages. Occasionally, several 
nodules form close together on lateral roots. 
Nodule formation <lnd dl'velopnwnt arc Llfiectl'd by the soil type, Llw season, ,1nd the duration 
of the cultivar (KumM Rao dnd DMt, I 97LJ; Thompson ct a/., 1981). Nodulation in pigeonpea is 
rapid, with about 25 nudules per plant formed in an Alfisol within 15 days after sowing (DAS), 
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and about half of the-St, formed on thl' primCll"y root. Nodules on the primal'\' root Llsu<tlly Ih)W d 
short lifl' span «60 days) . Nudulc~ continue to form up to J20 DAS on pbnts !!-fOwn in both Alfisuls 
and Vertisols. However, nodule scnescc:ncc srarts from :Ihou[ 3U DAS. ' ·urrhcr. Iht: nodules <Ire rronc 
to damagl! by a Dipteran larvil. J~i7'L'lIill anSuinln Hendl!1 (Siddapaji and Gowda, ]9RO; Sithanantharn 
L'I al. , 19~J) . ~odule d(ln1ilgl' hy R. nllgulnfa j" mu(h higher in Vert i .. ob than in Alfi~Ll1s. Both n(ldult' 
sen cenc(' and nodule dam,lg4' result in , l(\~ .... of active nodule which inert'lIst'S wit.h pl<mt agl' . 
Most nodules ore forml,d un the seconrfClry root .... , the majority are IcKrltcd i.n the top 30 ern of the 
soil profile . Smiill nodules are frcclul!nt in the t20-150 (m suiJ zone and may occur al' even greater 
depths (Kumar RClO and Dart, 1987). 
In gt'IWr,l!, ,) gn'<lkr me of. ,md more thiln twice as many, nodules were found during the 
riliny se,lson in AI fi"ols thiln in Vertisols, but after till' r"in~ n'd~\!d there Wil~ more nod ule fOJ'Jl)Lltilln 
in the Vertisols . Pigeonpea sown in the postrainy ~l'.1 .... on form~d few nodul('~, pre~um"bly becllUse 
of the IO\'\'er 1n0i!'lure availability and the lower temper<ll'urcs (Thompson c/ nl., 1981). 
In il field studv on the seusunClJ pattern of nodulation Clnd nitrogen fixLltion of 11 pigeon pea 
cull'i\',w; belonging to different maturity groups, Kum<lr Rao and Dart (1987) reported that in ,III 
cultivars the nodule number and ma~!-> inCrE'tlSl'd to a maximum around 60-80 DAS and thl'll 
declined. The nodule number and mas~ of medium- i1nd late-maturing cultivars was greater th.;~n 
Figure 10.2. Nodules of different sizes and shapes form a pig(;\onpea plant grown in an AJfiso\ at 
ICRISAT Center. 
Photo: ICR1SAT. 
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that of early-maturing cultivars (Figure 10.3). The nitrogenase activity per plant increased to 60 
DAS and declined thereafter, with little activity at 100 DAS when the crop was flowering (Figure 
10.4). However, this decline also generally coincides with a decline in soil moisture availability. 
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AI later stages of plant growth nodules formed down to 90 cm below the soil surface, but those 
at greater depth appeared less active than those near the soil surface. 
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BIOCHEMISTRY OF NITROGEN FIXATION 
Nodule functioning entails intric,lte biochemical processes about which very little is known in 
pigeonpea. Nitrogen fixation in legume nodules is carried out by til(' enzyme nitrogenase which 
is located within the Rhi::.ohill/Il bacteroids. The 'energy for the reduction of N:> is supplied by the 
host plant. 
The nitrogenase complex consists of two iron(~e)-sulphur(S) proteins termed nitrogenase re-
ducti1se and nitrogenase (postgate, 1982). Nitrogenase reductase, or Fe protein, contains four iron 
and four acid-labile sulphur atoms while the nitrogenase, or MoFc protein, contains two molyb-
denum(Mo), 28-32 iron, and approximMcly 28 acid-labile sulphur atoms. These two proteins 
together catalyze the reduction of N2 to NH 1, C2H 2 to C2H 4, 1;+ to H:, N:,O to N2 + H 20, HN3 to 
NHl + N2, and a few other reactions. The source of reductant for this electron transfer is believed 
to be reduced ferredoxin or flavodoxin (Yoch and Valentine, 1972). Although these low-potential 
proteins may serve as the ultimate source of electrons, the terminal steps of electron transport 
leading to their reduction particularly in Rhizobilllll bacteroids are not dear (Burns and Hardy, 
1975). Eil,ctrons flow from ferredoxin to thl' Fe protein that, when complexed with .lClenosine 
tri-phosrhate (ATP), will reduce the MoFe protein with the release of inorganic phosphate. The 
MoFe protein will eventually pass electrons to the reducible substrate. The transfer of electrons 
from nitrogenase reductase to nitrogenJse is associated with AlP hydrolysis. However, the ilmount 
of ATP hydrolyzl'd for each electron pair transferred is uncertain, with estimCltes vilTying from 
twu to fiw (Cordon and Brill, 1974). 
The nitrogenase Tl'duces protons to hydrogen (H2) gas concomitant with ammunia formation 
in both ill <'itro and ill z'iI,o nitrogen-fixing organisms. However, the exact relationship between N2 
reduction and H~ evolutiun is not clear (Schubert and Evans, lSl76). It hJS been indicated th,lt for 
every N; mulecule reduced .1 minimum of one mulecule of H~ was evolved. The hydrogenase 
present in bLlcteroids utilizes part or .111 of the H2 produced and yields ATP (Dixon, 1978; Schubert 
and EVLlns, ]976). It hcls been suggested that hydrogenase may help to scavenge oxygen and to 
protect nitrogenase from inactivation (Emerich ct ai., 1979); it prevents inhibition of nitrogenase 
by H:! (Hwang t'f aI., 1973), and helps recover part uf the energy lost to H2 evolutiun. Pate ct a/. 
(1981) estimated a saving of 11-26'10 of the energy required for nitrogenase functioning in systems 
with hydrogenase compared tn thnse without hydrogenase. This suggests that there is efficient 
use of photosynthate in the nodules of those symbioses formed by H~-uptakl'-positivl' (Hup I) 
Rhizobium strains. Several studies suggested that higher yields of soybean may be obtained by 
utilizing Hup+ rather than Hup rhizobia (Schubert et al., 1978; Albrecht ct al., 1';)79; Hanus ct aI, 
1981; Zablotuwicz et aI., 1980). However, in pigeunpea no significant difference in the nitrogen-fixing 
ability of H.up + and Hup- rhizobia was ubserved (La Favre and Fucht, 1985), and the agronomic 
importance of the Hup I trait could not be demonstrated (Hernandez and rocht, 19H5). It would 
be interesting to know the reasons why thl' Hup+ character was beneficial in soybean but not in 
pigeonpeJ. 
GASEOUS EXCHANGE 
An efficient gaseous exchange system is clearly necessary in nodules as their function, apart from 
respiratory cunsiderations, is to fix nitrogen. Nudules art' dl'nsl' orgcllls possessing significant 
endodermal tissue. This tissue protects Hw nodules in thl' rl'latively dry environment of thl' soil, 
but it is likely to impede gaseous diffusion. The intercellular spaces (Bergersen and Goodchild, 
1(73) and surface lenticl'ls (Dart, 1477; Pate, 1977) found in some nodules are probilbly .1daptLltillns 
aiding gas exchange (Sprt'nt, 1980). While tlwre is no direct ('vidence for N.' fixation being limited 
by the availability of nitrogen gas to the bacteroids, the supply uf oxygen(02) tu the bacteroids is 
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critical to nodule functioning. The utilization of O~ in N2-fixing organisms must be accurately 
~('gul~ted ~eCilt.lsl' O 2 is r{'quired for ATP synthesis by bacteroids and plant host cells, yet nitrogenase 
IS rapidly In,lctlvdted by 02' Nitrogen fixation and respiration in dptJched Il'gllllW nodulcs can he 
markedly increased by O 2 partial pressures above atmospheric h.·vt.>1s (Bergersen, 1982). Maximum 
nitrog('nase activity occurs at O 2 conc('ntrations of 40-50'X,; higher ronn'ntrations lead to the 
inactivation of nitrogenase. This suggests that N~ fixation may he limited by O~, but this inter-
pretation has recently been questioned (Minchin l't 111,/985). Oxygen access to the interior of 
nodules is controlled by a variJb1c diffusion barrier in the nodule periphery. This barrier is sensitive 
to environmental chang('s, <lI1d may limit the penetration of gases into nodule tissue resulting in 
an O 2 stress. The increases in nitrogenase activity in ddc,d'll'd nodules exposed to high concen-
trations of O 2 may be due to incn-,<,scd diffusion resistance in response to detachment. Arguments 
against 0 1 limitations have bt}(,11 providl·d by l'xperinlents in which soybean and pea rlClnts were 
grown at O 2 concentrations ranging from 10 to 30'1< •. Total dry mass and N2 fixed were not dffected 
by experimental variations of the O 2 content of the atmosphere (Minchin ct al., ]9H5). Understanding 
of the role of O 2 limitation of N~ fixation in nodules is limited, ilnd further research is required. 
Leghaemoglobin has a vital roll' in nodule oxygen relations. This protein has a high affinity 
for O 2 and facilittltes the diffusion of bound O~ to the r('spiring bacteroids, where the free O 2 
tension is maintail1l'd at a level that do('s not inactivatl' nitrogl'nasl' (Appleby, ]9H4). The synthesis 
of leg haemoglobin repn'sents a remarkable degree of specialization in the symbiotic dssociation. 
The protohaem moiety has been reported to be synthesized by the Rlli:o/Jiul11 symbiont and the 
apoprotein by the plant host. However, Dilworth and Glenn (]984) state that the ('vidence th.1t 
haem synthesis is uniquely a bacteroid property is not unequivocal. 
QUANTIFICATION OF NITROCEN FIXATION BY PIGEONPEA 
It is difficult to measure nitrogl'll fixation by pigeonpea grown in the field, because it is difficult 
to estimate soil nitrogen uptake by such il long-duration and deep-rooled crop. Several different 
methods; N balancl" acetylene reduction assay (AHA), '!1N isotopl' dilution, and ureides in the 
xylem sap have been used to measure N~ fixed by pigeonpea. The advantages and limitations of 
these methods have been discussed by La Rue and Patterson (1981). 
Using the N-balann' method, Sen (19511) rl'portt'd that a long-duration pigeonpea grown in 
northern India could fix up to 200 kg N h,f' over a period of 40 weeks. Using sorghum as the 
non-fixing control and the N-balance method, estimates of fixed N in pigeonpea genotypes of 
different maturity ranged from (1 to 69 kg N ha- f (Kumar Rao and Dart, "1987). 
The AHA, though sensitive and quick, is diffi<.:ult to usc with pigeon pea mainly because of the 
excessive labour and time required in quantit<ltive recovery of the nodulated root system, parth::u-
larly during the later stages of plant growth. However, using this technique Reddi and Prine (1982) 
reported a fixation of 0.35 kg N ha" day' up to 90 DAS, ilnd this was reported to be an underestimate 
because of the incomplete recovery of the nodules. 
Using the l~N isotope dilution method it W,lS l'slimaled that 90{},o of N in a medium-duration 
pigeon pea grown as a sole crop in il Vertisol was derivc·d from fixlItion (Kumar Rao et al., 1987). 
In intl'rcropped pigeon pea the proportion fixed was 9h% and there was no evidence of immediate 
bendit from N2 fixed by pigeonpeil to tIll' intl'rcroppl'd sorghum (Kumar Rao c/ al., 1987). The 
latter observation confirms the report of Kcmwar and Rl'go (1983) that therl' was not much current 
nitrogen transfer from pigeonpe<1 to sorghum in Alfisols and Vertisols at ICl~ISAT Center. 
The ureide l'stillldtion in the xvlem sap has been found unsatisfactory as a measure of N;> 
fixation by pigl'onpea due to; minimal sap exudation wlwn pigt'onpea fan's drought stress, varying 
nitrate reductase activity in the roots, and, again, the instantaneous nature of the measurement 
(Kumar Ran t'f al., 1981; J.VD.K. Kumar Rao ct al., unpublished). Thl' l1ll',\SllrVI11l'nt of urvid{'s in 
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pl,lnl lissues, rather than in xylem sap, was also attempted. However, unlike soybean, there were 
no apparent correlations between the ureide IL-vcls in the tissues, nodulation in pigeonpea, and 
N2 fixation (Herridge, ll)~l; ICRISAT, 19H:~). 
FACTORS AFFECTING NITROGEN FIXATION 
The legume-Rhizobium symbiosis is a highly integrated and, to a considerable degree, self-regulating 
process. There arc many factors th.:1t could limit th(' symbiosis, but under field conditions; soil 
moisture, temperature, soil pH, mineral nutrient supply, salinity, .:1nd nodule damage by insects 
arc presum<lbly the most important. There have bl'l'n sc'veral reviews on the eH('ct of environment 
on legume-l<.hizobil/II/ symbioses (Lie, 1l)Hl; Eaglesham and Ayanaba, 1984) and only the relevanL 
points with special reference to pigeonpea are discussed here. 
Moisture 
Pigeon pea experiences hoth water deficit (drought) and excess (waterlogging) depending on the 
season (rainy or postrainy), and intl'nsilv and distributiun of rainfall. The legume symbiosis is 
s('nsitive to both drought and watl'r\(lgging. It can recover if exposed to short stress periods, but 
prolonged exposur(' may lead tc) permanent damage and shedding of nodules (Wilson, 1931, cited 
by Li(', 1981). Dry soils inhibit root h'lir formation dnd hence infection by Rltizo/Jilllll. With watt'ring, 
the abnormal root h,lin;, fort1wd during drought may resume growth. On the other hand, nodulE' 
development initiated undl'r norrndl moisture conditions is impaired by later dry conditions (Worrall 
and Roughley, 1l)76) . 
.. :. ' In a closed pot system using a Vl'rtisol as the growth medium th", respons", of pigeon pea to 
\~ , ' 
various soil moisture levels was studied (C'. Johansen et al., lCRISAT, unpublished). Symbiotic 
activity (ARA) was affl'ctC'd by water ddicit to a greater extent than plant dry matter accumulation 
in that it continued to increase up to 40'X, soil moisture, whereas dry matter peaked at 30-35'10 
soil moisture (Figure 10.5). Thus moisture contents in excess of field capacity (26'1.,), and at least 
up to 40'X, moisture, enhance N2 fixation activity in J Vertisol; or conversely, N 2-fixation activity 
is severely impaired when th(' soil moisture I('vel falls below field capacity. Similar studies on 
response of pigeonpea to moisture levels in other major soil types are lacking. 
In a ficld study comparing nodulation and nitrogen fixation of] 1 pigeon pea cultivars of different 
maturity groups grown on an Alfisol, it was reported that soil moisture deficit might be one of 
the reasons fur thE' cessatiun uf nitrogenase activity by 100 DAS even though the plants were not 
apparently drought stressed (Kumar Rao and Dart, 1987). 
The reduced ARA during drought may be due to reduced photosynthate supply: in suybean 
for instance, it was observed that the percentage reduction of ARA and of net photosynthesis 
were similar (Huang et al., 1975). Although the detailed mech,mism of water deficit affecting N2 
fixation in pigeonpea is not known, drought stress resultL'd in decreased water potential of roots, 
noduks, and leaves. The decreased w,lter potential in nodules resulted in decreased activities of 
nitrogenase, glutamine svnthetase, glut..lmatl' dehydrogenase, and uricase. However, the activity 
of allantoinase inLrl'<lsl'd under mild stress with a slight decrease under severE' stress (Sheoran ct 
al., 1981). 
Since pigeonpea experiences unpredictable cycles of wetting and drying (Huda and Virmani, 
19R7), dips and surges in nodull' formation and functions during the growing season are not 
unexpected. It has been obsl'rved that pigeon pea plants subjected to waterlogging turn chlorotic 
and grow poorly. Oxygen deficiency, which accompanies waterlogging of soil, inhibits root nodu-
lation, nodUle development, and ARA in peas (Minchin and Pate, 1975). The inhibitory effects of 
'," 
",,' '. 
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watC'rlogging on nodule activity in non-aquatic legumes Gln be attriblltt'd to anoxia. In soybt'<m 
acetylene reduction by nodulated roots was inhibited at oxygt.'n )('vels below 5'X) in air. Even d 
thin film of water on nodules can be a significant barrier to oxygen diffusion (Sprent ,md Gallacher, 
1976). The mechanism by which watt.'r1ogging affects pigeon pea growth has not been adequately 
determined. . .. ,,: .. :.':, .. :'· ... '1:··· :',. '.; 
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Figure 10.5. Effect of soH moisture (%) on 
plant growth measUTt.'d as shoot dry mass, 
nodulation, and acetylene-reducing activity 
(ARA) of pigeonpea genotype ICPL 87 grown 
in pots containing Vertisol at ICRJSAT Center. 
Temperature has a milrked influence on the symbiosis, and it affects nearly all the stages of its 
development and functioning. The optimum temperature range for the symbiotic system is nar-
rower than that of the plant sLlpplil'd with fl'rlilizer nitrogen (Lie, 1981). At higher temperatures, 
photosynthesb is drasti(cll1y rpduCl'd (Black, lY73; Black ct al., 197R) and ht'nCt' nitrogen fixation 
can be indirectlv i.lfkcted by a reduc£'d supply ofphotosynthates (Luthra t>I al.,]YH5). With pigeonpl'<l 
it was found that nodulated roots incubated at 26"C gave a higher ARA than plant roots incubated 
at either 20°C or 38°C (Table 10.1). 
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Table 10.1. EHect of soil temperature on nodulation, acetylene reduction 
activity (ARA) and plant growth of pigeonpea I genotvpe lCPL 87, at flO DAS, 
ICRISAT Center, 1984. 
Tern pera ture ARA Nodule dry mass Plant dry matter 
(DC) (IJ.M C2H 4 plant J h I) (mg plant-- I ) (gplant -I) 
20 5.5 150 5.9 
26 10.3 lY5 6.7 
32 8.9 164 6.1 
38 6.1 262 6.9 
SE ±1.28 ±29 ±O.3 
"','. ',I, 
"":',' F test 
... 2 ns:l ns 
1. Intact plants grown in pots were incubated in W.1ter b.1ths 111.1intained at 
a specific tem peratu re for 10 days before assay, while the shoot was exposed 
to ambient temperature. 
2. Significant o1t CD OSX" 
3. ns = not significant 
Source: J.V.D.K. Kumar R.lO and B.V.s.T, Sai, ICRISAT, unpublishl'(\, 
In several farmers' fields in northern India pigeonpea sown at the beginning of the season 
nodulated poorly (Khur<lI1<l <md Dudejel, lYH1). Though the reasons for poor nodulation arc not 
clear, high soil temperature (about 4()"C) during sowing and early vegetative growth stages might 
be 011(' of the f,letors 'lffecting nodule formation Clnd development. The lower ,md upper limits of 
temperature within which normal patterns of nodulo1tion may be expected are still poorly under-
stood for pigeonpea. 
,',. 'I :Ii ': ,"\ " 
I, " ' II,' ,', 
Nutritional Factors 
The legume-Rhizobium symbiosis imposes additional nutritional requirements apart from the min-
erals needed for plant growth as a whole. The elements specifically required for symbiotic function-
ing are Mo, Cobalt (Co), dnd Fe. Franco (l477) noted that soil acidity together with toxicity caused 
by aluminium or manganese (or both) and deficiency of phosphorus (P), sulphur, calcium(Ca), 
and molybdenum are some of the factors that may limit the grain yield of tropical legumes 
dependent on symhiotic nitrogen fixation for growth. Pigeon pea can grow and fix N2 in acid soils, 
in the pH range 4.5 to 5.5 (lJalal dnd Quilt, 1977; Edwards, 1981; Abruna ct ai., 1984). However, 
its N2 fixation activity seems more sensitivl' to dcidity thell) plant growth itself (Edwards, 1981). 
The addition of P stimulated pigeon pea nodulation in both an Alfisol and a Vertisol, while farmyard 
manure inhibited pigeonpea nodulation (Kumar Rao dnd Delft, ]Y81). Hernandez and Focht (1985) 
reported that addition of P to an infertile acid Oxisol in the Republic of Panama increased shoot 
and nodule masses, acetylene reduction activity, and hydrogen evolution of pigeonpea, but Ca 
addition had no effect on NTfixing characteristics. Raj (1987) reported that seed application of Co 
at a rate of 500 mg cobalt nitrate kg' seed significantly increased grain yield of pigeonpea, and 
that this can be interpreted as a primary effect of Co in improving nitrogen fixation. Khurana and 
Dudeja (198]) reported that soil application of 0.45 kg Mo ha I as sodium molybdate significantly 
increased nodulation, plant dry matter, and grain yield of pigeonpea at Hisar in northern India. 
Nitrogen fertilization adversely affects the nodulation of many legumes (Franco, lY77). In 
pigeonpea buth nodulation elnd nitrogenase activity were depressed by soil nitrogen concentrations 
greatC'r than 25 ppm N as NO, (Kumar Rao cf al., lY81). Quilt and Dalal (1979) found negligible 
nodulation in plants up to 10 w('('ks old in soils with 50 ppm N, whereas normal nodule formation 
4 La 4 " \ I, I " ,P , 
" ' ,'" 
.' ' t<, !' f'", ' ~ ",' ;,;,', J " " , , • 
, "" '-, 
occurred at soil-N concentrations of around 20 ppm. Applications of nitrogen fertilizer at sowing 
reduced nodule mass per plant by 74'}"0 at 20 DAS, but by 60 OAS no difft'rcnces were apparent 
(Kumar Rao ct aI., 1981). The mt'chanism of inhibition of nodulation by combined nitrogen remains 
unknown. Pigeonpea cultivars may also vary in their ft,'sponsc to nitrogen IPrtilizer in final seed 
yieJd and plant dry matter (Kumar Rao l'f al., 1981; J. V.D.K. Kumar Rau, unpublished) suggesting 
that nitrog('n fixation is not able to meet the nitrog('n f('quin,'ll1f'nts of some cultivars. 
Salinity 
It is gl·m·rtlily known that the rhizobia can tolefJte (l highl'r ll'wl of salinity than tht, host lq~ume 
(Wilson, 1970). Pigeon pea rhizobial strains showed significant differences in salt tolerance in yeast 
extract mannitol agar medium with NaCI contl'nts ranging from 43 mM (0.25'10) to 11'17 111M (7(X,). 
Fast-growing rhizobial strains w('r(' moff..' salt-toll'filnt than slow-growers; there was no major 
differt'nce betwel'n rhizobial strains isolated from saline and non-saline soils in this respl.'ct (Sub-
barao, 1984). Subbarao (19H8) observed Significant differences among pigeonped Rlli:::.o/1illm strains 
in th,,~ir ability to nodulate and fix nitrogl'n with a given pigeon pea genotype undl~r saline con-
ditions, and further observed that nodule initiation was the most salt-susceptibk> aspect of 
pigeonFll'<'l growth. He suggested that there is scope for selecting pigeonp(,~a-Rhfzobi/{11I symbioses 
bettt~r adapted to saline conditions. The salinity response of N-fed (IS I~hfz(}l'ium-innculat(,·d 
pigc·onpl·a (both cultivated and related wild spl~dcs) was found to be similar, except that the 
tolerance limit of wild pigeon pea species was much higher than cultivated pigeonpea (12 liS III I 
liS 6 dS m· I). 
Insect Damage 
Two insects; Sitonfl sp, and Rhlellia sp are known to attack legume nt.)dules (Gibson, 1977). In 
pigeonpl·a, extensive damage to mot nodules caused by J<i!'el/ia I1Ilsulafa has been reported by 
Sithanantham ct al. (19Rl). The larva of this insect bores into the core of the nodule, causing a 
substantial reduction in noduk mass. The extent of nodule damage is greater in pigeon pea grown 
in V("rtisols than in Alfisols, Field studies aimed at assessing thl' impact of nodule dam<:lge on 
plant growth and yield were not successful as the insecticides, aldrin Zlnd Iwxaeh lprocvciphexc1ne, 
could not control Hillellfa sF' in spit(· of repeated applications of heavy doses. In a pot culture study 
it was shown that nodule damage by Ri'ucllia resulted in significant loss in nodule dry mass (46°/c,), 
acetylene reduction activity (31 %), total leaf area (36%), and shoot dry mass (23'X,) at 68 DAS. At 
maturity, Ri'l'cllia sp infestation caused significant reductions in top (22%), root <lnd Ilodull! (27(X.), 
and Sl't'd (14%) dry masses, and in total N (29%) and P (11::/%) uptake. The possible solutions to 
this problem are to select pigeonpe<] gl'\1otYPl'S that eLll1 rL'sist or tolerate attack by l\ivcl/ia sp, or 
to dl'wlop pigeon pea Rhi:::'o{JiulII with the toxin-producing gene of B17cillll~ tlll/ringel/sis var. israelierzsis 
through genetic engineering. Another possibility is to construct transgenic plants of pigeonpea 
with insect resistance, for instance through the introduction of the gene for th(" B, fJlIlringiensis 
var. israeliensis insecticidal protein and its expression in the adult plant (Kumar Rao and Sithanan-
thal11, 1(89). 
Agronomic Practices 
,'1 I 
I,' ' 
In the semi-arid tropics pigeonpea is generally grown as an intcrcrop or a mixed crop "'lith such 
cereals as sorghum, millet, or maize; but it is also grown as a soIl' crop. The numbl'r and dry mass 
of nodules of pigconpea was significantly increased when it was intercropped with mung bean 
'" \,",,: ;,,< , " 
,/;," ,', ",,' 
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(Singh and Faroda, 1986). Using the L~N isotope dilution technique it has been observed that 
intercropping pigeonpea (ICP 1-6, a medium-maturing genotype) with sorghum on a Vertisol did 
not dffl'ct N:, fixation by pigeonpea (Kumar Rao ct III., 1(87). However, it is not known if the same 
is true for till' late-mdturing pigeonpeas (about 8 months duration) grown in northern India dnd 
parts of Africd. 
Cropping systems may also influl'nce the survival dnd persistence of rhizobia. In many of the 
rice-growing Jrl'JS of India it is a common practice to grow d legunw after the Il1Jin crop of rice 
if irrigation water is insufficient to grow another crop of rice. In the rict-' fil>lds till' population of 
cowpea group Rhi:o/liulII was very low, less than IOU g.1 of soil as compd1'l'd to ,)11 ,lVl'rage of about 
lOOO rhizobia g I soil in Vertisuls and 10000 rhizobia g 1 soil in Alfisols (Kumar Rao et nl., 1(82). 
No systematir study has bl'l'l1 ronducted to examine the effect of the dniH.'whk conditions that 
prevail during rice growth on the soil Rhi::oilium populations, or tlwir l,rft'ct on nodulation of the 
subsequent pigeonpea crop. 
ASSIMILATION OF FIXED NITROGEN 
In most legurnes ammonia, the fiTst stable product of nitrogen fixation, is the starting mJteri<11 for 
the incnrpnration of fixed nitrogen into organic compounds (Dilworth, 1974; Bl'rgl'rsen, 1982). The 
ammonia thJt is excreted from bacteroids is assimilated directly into glutamine in the host-cell 
cytosol via the glutamil1t' synthetasclglutamate synthase pathway (Mccks et nl., 1978; Ohyama 
and Kumazaw<1, 1(80), <llthough it is not certain if any Jmmonia is assimilated by bacteroids. 
Legume species can be broadly grouped into two categories depending on the composition of 
the nitrogenous compounds which they export from the nodules to the shoot i.e., the ureide-
(allantoin and allantoic acid) and the amide-(asparagine and glutamine) producing species 
(Bergersen, 1(82). In m,my of the tropical legumes, including pigeonpea, most of the nitrogen 
fixed in nodules is translocated in the fnrm of ureides (Herridge l'f Ill., 1978; McClure and Israel, 
1971,); Pate et al., 1980; Kum,u Rao ct aI., 1981; Luthra cf aI., 1981; Schubert, 1986) which, with the 
exception of soybean, have received little research attention. Amide-producing symbioses, on the 
other hand, are temperate species (e.g., PiSUlII, LIIpiIlIlS, Vidll) that have been studied in detai1. 
Tht' metabolic pathways involved in ureide synthesis in tropical leguml's have been reviewed 
by Reynolds and his (()-workNs (19R2). Amarjit and Singh (1984) proposed a pathway for tl1(' 
biogenesis of ureides in pigeon pea nodules, According to this scheme, ammonium is assimilated 
to the level of glutamine in cytosol. This, along with aspilrtate and otlwr intermediates, is utilized 
for the biosynthesis of purines in proplastids. The end-products of purine biosynthesis are oxidised 
to the level of uric acid in cytosol. Uric acid is oxidised by uricase, and allantoin hv allantoinase 
to the end prod lIet, allantoic <Kid. The last two steps might occur in the Pl'H)xislllnl's and endop-
lasmic reticulum. The metabolic pathway involved in the further utilization of allantoic acid, with 
reJcas(' 01 nitnlgen in ,1 form readily assimilated into amino c1cid.-, ,111d proteins, hetS not been defined. 
Studies on relating ureides in the xylem sap of pig(,olr~.K'a (as.1 proportion of total sap nitwgen) 
to the nitrogen-fixing LlbiJitv of the plant indicated a dose relationship betwl'cn the ureide eonknt, 
particularly of the xyll"'111 sap, and the nodulation status and ARA of the plant (Kumar Ran dill., 
1981). However, ureide measurements for quantification of N2 fixation have been found to be 
unsatisfactory for pigeonpea for reasons stated earlier in this eha ptN. 
RESIDUAL EFFECTS 
Pigeon pea, like other legumes, has been found to benefit subsequent cereal crops. A medium-
duration pigl'onpea grown as a so1e crop hnd a large residual eff('ct on the following maize crop, 
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increasing grain yield by 57'~, and total biomass by 32'X, compared to a fallow treatment (Kumar 
Rao cl al., 19H3). From this study it was estimatt'd that pigeonpl'<) had il benl'ficial effcct on m,1izl' 
equivalent to about 40 kg N ha-
'
. Singh and Vt'rma (1985) reported that pigl'onpt'd UPAS 120, ell1 
l'arly-maturing genotype, had a nt'gligibJe effect on following wheat yields compared to falJow. 
Rathnclkumar (lYH3) (cited by Ahlawat I'i al., NHh) observed substantial nitrogen t:conomy in maize 
following ~ol(' pigeonpcJ, or pigeonpca intercropped with short-duration gfilin leguml's compared 
to a fallow-maize sequence. Similarly, pigeonpea intercropped with maize improved tht.' soil nitro-
gen status but did not cause any increase in maize yield at any level of fertility. The yield of 
succel'ding sugarcJlw, however, increased by 43'X, after a maize + pigeonpea system as compafl'd 
with solE' maize (Yadav, 1981). Recent studies with a short-duration pigeonpl'<l at Gwalior, in tht' 
state of Madhya Prildl'sh in India, indicJt£'d J berll'fit of at least 40 kg N ha I to the following 
wlWJt crop (C.Johansen d al., ICRISAT, unpublished). Recent studies at ICRISAT Center indicJte 
that genotypic differences in nodulation and nitrogen fixation could be reflected in the magnitude 
of tht~ beneficial effect of pigeonpea on a succeeding (('wal crop grown nn an Alfisol. The beneficitll 
effect of ICP 1-6, a medium-maturing and high-nodulating pigeonpe(l genotype, on a succeeding 
sorghum grain yield was equivalent to about 30 kg N ha I compared to thl' fallow trl'atml'nt. Witi, 
lCPL 87, d low-nodulating but high-yielding genotypt', tl1(' beneficiaJ effect was less and eyuivalt.'Il! 
to only about S kg:\: htl I (J.V.O.K. Kumar Rilo ct aI., unpublished). 
Although the benl'ficial effects of legumes were recognizl'd before the principles of crop rotJtion 
were established, the ml'chanism by which a k'gume bendits its subsequent crop, is still not very 
clear (Herridge,II1H2). Using the '''N isotope dilution method in a pigeonpea and cefl'al rotation 
it WclS reported th,1t t1w (('feal derived some N2 fixed by the pft'villuS pigt'onpea and the residual 
bE'nefit to cl'real was nut only an ('ffpct of "sparing" of soil N (KUmJf RilO et al.,1987). This result 
was in agreement with thl' obst'rviltion of Poth et al. (1986) who reported that in a low-N soil, the 
amount of N incorporated into the soil from N~ fixation by pigeonpea was <It least equal to the N 
incorporated into the above-ground plant mass. 
IMPROVEMENT OF NITROGEN FIXATION 
Is Improvement Necessary? 
Before embarking on ways to improve N~ fixation in pigt'onpea one needs to dt'termine w}wther 
existing levels of nitrogen fixation are adequate to meet the nitrogt'n requirements of the crop or 
not. Earlier studies at ICRISAT Center showed significant responses of grain yit'id and shoot 
biomass in medium-duration pigl'onpea to N fertilizer applied at sowing on both Alfisols and 
Vertisols (Kumar Rao ct al., 1981). Kulkarni and Panwar (lYH1) after reviewing tht' literature in 
India reported the beneficial effect of starter dose of 20-25 kg N halon pigeonpea grain yields. 
Recl'nt studies with a high-yielding, short-duration pigeon pea indicatl'd that N applied at later 
growth stages i.e., from flowering onwards, boosted final dry matter and grain yield, particularly 
on a Vertisol (Table 10.2), thus confirming the inadequacy of the symbiosis on this soit and 
suggt'sting scope for its improvement (lCRfSAT, 1(87). This finding also tallies with the generally 
poorer nodule development and greatt'r incidenc(' of nodule damdgl' by insect larvae on this soil 
type. The lack of response to combined nitroglm in three other soil types, namely, an Alfisol at 
ICRlSAT Center, an Entisol at Hisar in northern India, and an fnceptisol at Gwalior in central 
. ;., '. India may perhaps be due to high lt'vets oJ N in the soil pool, or because N2 fixation was adequate 
.' to met·t the nitrogen n.'quirl.'ments of the crops on these soils. 
Rojoa (1980) working in Trinidad reported significant inneast' in grain yield of pigeonpe(1 to 
two equal split applications of r--:; one <1l sowing, and till:' sl'cond at 40 days aftt'r emergence. He 
found that urea was mort' dfl·ctiv(' than sodium nitratl" ammonium chloride, and ammonium 
nitrate in terms of both growth and gmin yield. 
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Table 10.2. Effect of fertilizer nitrogen (N) and its time of appliCiltion on grain 
yield 1 (t hil I) of pigeon pea genotype ICPL 87 grown on iI Vertisol ilnd an Alfisol, 
rCRISA T Center, 1985/86. " , , ' ' 
, ~I:' " :,:\ ,~,\ ':': I'" I"" ".!, ','" ',;., 
,,::' ," 
, ,',: 
Treatment 
IIPIF, ON ''',:~,r, 
20kgN ha-- J at sowing ,',' " 'I' ,', "", '", , 
20 kg N ha ~ 1 at sowing without Rhizobizlll12 
20 kg N ha --I at sowing without irrigation2 
100 kg N 1M 1 a t sowing 
20kg N ha- I at sowing + 50kg N ha 1 at40 DAS3 
20 kg N ha -I at sowing + 75 kg N ha -I at 50(10 flowering 
20 kg N ha J at sowing + 80 kg N hil 1 at pod filling 
20 kg N h<l 1 at sowing + HO kg N ha 1 at first harvest 
20 kg N ha 1 at sowing + ~O kg N ha 1 at 40 DAS + 7~ kg 
N ha 1 at 50(10 flowering + 80 kg N h<l 1 ,1t pod filling + 
80 kg N ha'] at first harvest 
Grain yield (t ha --I) 
Vertisol Alfisol 
2.63 3.21 
2.83 2.98 
2.79 3.45 
2.67 2.04 
2,61 2.37 
2.70 3.02 
3.10 3.12 
2.92 2.72 
2.80 2.89 
3.10 3.11 
~ ,'I " I~: ~ ." ' '",': 'l, 7, I I'I :'.', '1,,', I" 
, '~' " ' 'I, A " I, ' 
SE 
CV C:q 
±0.07 ±0.25 
5 1H 
1. Total of three harvests. 
2. Treatments omitting either RlIi:ohilllll inoculation or irrigation were also 
included for comparison. 
3. DAS = Days after sowing. 
Source: ICRISA T, 19H7. 
It thus appears that there is a need to improve nitrogen fixation by pigeonpea. The nitrogen 
fixation could be improved by; 1. inoculating with effective R.hizo/Jilllll strains, 2. a better understand-
ing of the environmental factors that affect the legume-RhizubiulII symbiosis and an adoption of 
suitable management practices to overcome stresses, and 3. breeding and selection of host plants 
with increased nodulation and nitrogen fixation. 
, " 
,,' ,', ,,' ,I' 
Inoculation with Effective Rhizobiuln Strains 
A large vari<ltion in tht' nitrogc·n-fixing ability of pig('onpca rhizobia in symbiosis with pigeonpea 
has been reportl'd (Dahiya, 1979; Kumar Rao and Dart, 1979; Ramaswamy and Nair, 1965). Although 
there were significant incrt'dses in l'arly nodulation due to inoculation these were not always 
well-correlated with grain yield under field conditions. The increase in grain yield of pigeonpea 
inoculated with effective Rlli::o/Jilllll Wi.1S found to range from 19 to 68% over the non-inoculated 
control (Rewari et al., 1981; Simhadri and Tilak, 1976; Subba Rao, 1976, 1982; Thompson et al., 
1981). Seed inoculation with Rlli:o/JiulIl did not always effect increilsed yields, fur the environment 
in which the legumes were grown, and the legume cultivar largely dl'lcrlllincd the functioning 
of thl' ll'guml'-Rhi::ohilllll symbiosis. For example, Quilt and Dalal (1979) reported from Trinidad 
that seed inoculation with exotic strains of Rhi:o/Jilllll increilsed pigeon pea grain yield significantly 
over noninoculated controls, particularly in soils where mineral nitrogen levl'is were reduced by 
incorporation of coconut fibre and bagasse. Another reason for lack of consistent response to 
inoculation over locations across years is the ubiquitous occurrence of the "cowpea" group of 
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rhi~(lbja, that nodulate pigl'onpea, in tropical soils. For example, numbers of rhizobiLl that nodulate 
pigt.'onpea in soils at ICRlSAT Center are about 10,000 g'l dry soil on Alfisols and about 1000 g 1 
dry soil on Vertisols (Kumar Rao et a1., 1982). There is very little data available to relate soil rhizobia] 
number with extent of nodulation and inoculation response, and to enable conclusions to be drawn. 
Thl' I1wthod of inoculation meW also determint' tlw sucn'ss of inondation. The traditional seed 
inoculation rnl'lhod resulted in mi'nimal increases in nodule number of pigeonpea (J.V.O.K. Kumar 
Rao, unpublished) and this suggests thclt development of more effectiw inoculation methods is 
warranted. Khurana cla/. (IYHI) reported that seed inoculation of Rhizobium culture increased grain 
yield more than side furrow placement. 
Another reason for the inconsistent response to Rhizobium inoculation is probably that the 
inoculant strains were less competitive than the native populations. Studies on thl' compl,titive 
ability of inoculant strains in nodulating pigeon pea under field conditions arc limited (Nambiar 
cf aI., 1988) mainly bec,Hlse therl' is no sl'nsitive and reliable method by which to differentiate 
inoculant strains from the native rhizobi'll population. 
lJreeding for Increased Nitrogen Fixation 
Genotypic variability for symbiotic charactcrstics has been reported in pigeon pea (Tilbk'IO.3). This 
was based on obsl'rvations made during early growth stages i.e., around 1 month after sowing, 
,1nd it is not clear if these early observations on nodulation arc related to yields at maturit\ 
(Thompson ef aI., 1981). It is important to establish genu typic differrnces in biological nitrogen 
fixation of pigeonpea over the full growing season probably by using either the '''N n,ltural abun-
dance method (Yoneyama L'I al., 1986) or plots l'nrichQd uniformly with 'SN. The ultimatl' aim of 
such studies should be to provide breeders with genotypes that have significan tly su perior N2-fixing 
l"lPdCity, and that C<ln be incorporatl'd into breeding programmes. In a pigeon pea breeding pro-
gramme care should be taken to ensure that progenies are grown under conditions, i.e., on soils 
low in nitrogen and with a high population of effective rhizobia, that favour strong symbiotil 
development. 
Table 10.3. Range of symbiotic charclctl'ristics 
in 110 pigeonpea lines, 25 days after sowing in 
an Alfisol, ICRISAT Center, rainy season 1977. 
Character 
Nodule number 
Nodule mass (mg plant' I) 
Nitrogenase activitr 
(j.LMC2H 1 plant- h- I) 
(j.LM C2H 4 g nodule 1 h' 1) 
Shoot dry mass (mg plant-I) 
Root dry mass (mg plant I) 
Source: Thompson 1'1 aI., lYHl. 
Range 
6.7-37.8 
9-55 
1.1-11.3 
65-565 
383-1408 
38-185 
Recent studies helve indicated the possibility of improving nodulation through breeding and 
identification of progenies with incrl'ased yield and N 2-fixation in common bean (Attewell and 
Bliss, 1'::185) and red c1owr, subterranean clover, and alfalfa (Barnes et aI., 1985; Phillips and Teuber, 
1985; Nutman, 1984). The duthor is not aware of any such attempt in pigeonpea. 
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FUTURE 
The intensity of nodulation in pigeon pea is low compared to such other tropical legumes as cuwpell 
and groundnut. The reasons for this low noduilltiun LIre not known, dnd they need to bl' studied. 
The various steps involved in root inicctilln dlll.l nodule furnldtion by rhizobia are littk understood 
in pigeonpl'<1 ,md Lln insight into the reguilltory mechanism of infection would prob'lbly explain 
tht' reasons tor poor nodulation. This infurmation might lead to favourable manipul,ltion of nodu-
lation clnd nitrogen fixation by pigeonpea. There ilH' many situations, such llS at CWc:llior (Madhya 
Pradesh state) and Hisar (Haryancl statt:.·) in northern India where pigeonpea nodulation has becn 
reported as poor despitt' vigorous plant growth Llnd detailt'd investigations are nl'l'dl'd to clarify 
this - is the poor nodulation due to lack of rhizobia, or because of stress factors such as high 
temperature c1l1d high levels of NO,-N? 
In pigeunpl'a the recC'ntly dt'veloped, high-yielding, extra-short-duration (dbout 3 months) 
genotnws are llitogethl'r II new plant type, and they should be examined for the ildequilcy of their 
symbiotic nitrogen fixation. There is a need to improve the nitrogen-fixing ability of short-duration 
pigeonpeas as these genotypes respond to fertilizer nitrogen. This can probably be achieved either 
by extending the longevity of nodule activity into thl' pod-filling :-;tage and/or selecting genotypes 
with resistance to nodule damage by Ril'cllill tll/Sltlllfll. 
Studies on the ecology of pigeon pea rhizobia deserve more Jttention. Because of cross-reactivity 
among cowpe,l rhizobia it has not been easy to distinguish inoculant strains of pigeon pea from 
native rhizobia. Unless improved methods of identification of inoculant strains are developed, 
ecological studies of pigt'onpca rhizobia cannot make much progress. 
Because of the sensitivity of symbil)tic activity to salinity, waterlogging and drought stress, or 
temperature stress, monitoring the symbiosis and understanding its response to particular stresses 
will be mandatory before scll'cting approprillte symbioses for stress conditions. 
The nitrogen madl' Lwailable by pigeonpe,) of different maturity groups; extra-short, medium-, 
and long-duration in various cropping systl>ms (sole, inter, and mixed cropping), nC'C'ds to be 
quantified as this is one of the important assets of legumt's that should be catalogued along with 
thC'ir other economically useful characters. 
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Chapter 11 
PIGEONPEA: OPTIMUM 
AGRONOMIC 
MANAGEMENT 
y.s. CHAUHAN 
Crop Physiologist, Legumes Program, International Crops Research Institute for 
the Semi-Arid Tropics (lCRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India. 
INTRODUCTION 
Pigeonpea has a long history of cultivatiun as a subsist/.'IKe crop in the semi-arid areas of the 
tropics and subtropics. The ability of pigeonpea to produce economic yields in soils characterized 
by moisture deficits makes it an important crop of drylcllld agriculture. Farmers grow it in various 
production syste'l1ls as a mixl'd crop, an intercrop, in backyards, and as a perennial crop using 
long-establish('d traditional practices. Since the primary objt'ctive of pigl'Onp('a cultivation has 
been to meet domestic requirements for food and fuel with limited market surplusl's of grain, 
there has been very little innovation in its cultivation. This has resulted in yields rl'lll.1ining low, 
at about 600-700 kg ha'l, although the total production of the crop is increasing, mainly due to an 
increase' in the area sown. There has been a growing realization that it is necessary to improvl' 
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the agronomy of the crop in order to increase its yields. Consequently, research on the agronomy 
of pigeon pea has been receiving increasing attention both in india, the major producer of this 
crop, and elsewhere. Tht' earlit'r agronomic work, which was m,linly on the traditional medium-
and long-duration genotypes, has been r('vit'wed by Akinola L'f al. (1975). The developmt'nt of 
short-duration gt'notypt.·s has given a new impetus to agronomic research. Several new productioll 
systems have been devised in which pigeonpe<l Ciln be grown as a commercial crop with a greatl'r 
response to inputs and ilgronumic managemt'nt than in traditional production systems. 
CROPPING SYSTEMS 
Pigeonpea is grown in a wide range of cropping systems which, for cOl1venit'nce, have Lwen 
broadly divided into three cJassps; long-, full-, and short-st.'Clson crops (Byth cl aI., 193]). Long-
season crops are sown arollnd the longest day of the year and flower after the shortest day. 
Pigeonpl'a is sown at sparse dl'nsities and almost always grown as mixl'd crop or intercropped 
with one or more other specil's (Laxman Singh and Shrivastavil, 1976). Pigl'onpea in this cropping 
system, which is traditional in north and centrallndii.l and eastE'rn Africa, grows vegetatively for 
nearly 6-7 months and takes about 9-11 months to mature. 
Full-season crops mature 3-4 months earlier than long-season crops, when sown ilTOund the 
longest day. Thesl' are also grown at low plant densities «5 plant m =) either as a mixl'd crop or 
intcrcropped with sorghum, millets, or short-season legumes. This type of production system is com mOil 
in peninsular lnelia. In both long- and full-season crops, intcrcropping results in better utilization of 
resources and higher combined yields of crops are ohtained than il the crops were grown separately 
(Willey ct al., 1981). These production systems, though more productive and stable, necessarily 
restrict the yieJds of pigeon pea in farmers' fields (Whiteman L't al., ]985). 
Short-season crops either involve short-duration cultivars which mature in 4-5 months, when 
sown around the longest day, or depend on sowing several months after the longest day when 
more rapid flowering undl'r short days enables both photoperiod-sensitive and insensitive cultivars 
to be used. Both typps of crops nrc usually sown as a sole crop at high plant populations (e.g., 
15-50 plilnts m~2). 
By lIsing short-duration cultivars double-cropping is possible, The short-duration pigeonpea-
wheat rotation has now become an importimt production system of pigconpea cultivation in 
northern India (Baleit-v, 1988). AJ!'>o, where winters ar{' mild, l'.g., in peninsular India, onl' to two 
additional ratoon harvests with high yields can also be tilken (Chauhan ct aI., 1987b). 
Another short-season cropping system involving off-season sowings is feasible only where 
winters arl' mild. Sc'ptember/Cktober sowings of pigeonpeil and pigeonpea after rice crops in India 
arc typical l'X<lmples (Narayanan and SI1l'ldrake,ltJ79; Roy Shc1rma ct aI., 1981; S<ltyanarayanil l't 
al., 1988). These short-season cropping Systt'ITlS an' fl·latively new, and can therdore be considered 
as nontraditional systems a considerable amount of agronomic work has been carried out in 
recent years to improve them. 
Pigeon pea is also grown as a perennial and in backyards. The perennial characteristic is a useful 
trait in subsistl'nce cropping and is also being tested for exploitation in agroforestry systems (C.K. 
Ong, ICRISAT, persunal communication). 
"",,' ,.( 1', 
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PRODUCTION PRACTICES 
The basic aim of optimizing agronomic practices is to realize the genotypic potential of economic 
product& to maximum extent in a given envinmment. By and large, thl' importance of management 
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~actors sllch as improved genotypes, sowing time, plant population, and weed management; dnd 
Inputs such as fertilizers, irrigation, and insecticides haw been overlooked in the context of 
pigt>onpca ~incC' it has been tn.'ated as relatively a minor crop in tr,ldition~ll production systems. 
It IS now being realized that these factors are not only crucial to the production of good short-season 
crops, but also to improve the yield potential in more traditional sysh.'ms (Willey et al., 1981). 
Land Requirements and Management 
Pigeonpea is grown on a wide range of soils found in UlI..' tropics and subtropics including Entisols, 
Vertisols, Alfisols, Inceptisols, Ultisols, and Oxisols. Dt'pth, pH, nutrient status and moisture-
holding capacity vary widely in these soils. Both Entisols Jnd Vl'rtisols arc generally deep and 
hold more than 200 mm plant-available water to a l.5-m dC'pth at the end of the rainv season, 
whereas Alfisols are usually le-s5 than 1m deep and hold less than 90 mm plant-available water 
to a l.O-m depth (Reddy ,md Virmani, l(81). Production of pigeonpea varies greatly de'pending 
on the de'pth and moisture' holding capacity of lhL' soil. The crop generally thrives Wl~lI on Entisols, 
but suffers from excess water on Vertisols and moisture ddicits on Alfisols and Inceptisols.(Reddy 
and Virmani, l(81). 
Pigeonpea grows wdl in the soil pH range of 5-8. In addic soils crop growth is adversely 
affe'ctcd due to aluminium (AI) toxicity (Abruna dill., l(84) or G1Jcium (Cn) deficiency. Such soils 
can be amended by the application of lime (Dalal and Quilt, I(77). Soils with electrical conductivity 
greater than 1.5 dS 111 I (measured in 1:2 soil water extracts) affect the plant by stunting its growth 
(Chauhan, 1987; Johansen et al., in press). Since cultivated pigeonpea is re1atiwly susceptible to 
salinity compared to other crop plants, it is better to avoid saline soils. Similarly, fields where 
pige'onpea has bl'en cultivated in thl:' previous one or two seasons should be avoided, as these 
sometimes produce a poor crop due to a build up of nematodes and incn.'Clsed incidence of soilborne 
diseases (ICRISAT, 1977), besidt>s possible allelopathic effects. 
The pigeon pea crop does not require special land preparation. Deep ploughing to a depth of 
15 em is sufficient to obtain a good cn)p (Khan and Mathur, 1%2; Lugo-MNcado 1'1 al., 1987). 
However, where a hard pan exists in the rooting zone, subsoiling has been found bl'lll'ficial in 
improving root dewlopment and infiltration ratl' (Reddy et al., 1978). A welHilled field may 
promote bettl'r root and nodule development in seedlings. Once established, pigeonpea roots are 
capable of penetrating hard-pan layers (Chauhan, in press). 
Pigeonpca is very sensitiw to waterlogging, particularly during the seedling stages. While a 
moderate excess of moisture may cause general yellowing of the crop, perhaps due to inhibition 
of nitrogen fixJtion, standing water for 2-3 days may result in partial or complete loss of stands 
dl'pending on the growth stage of the crop (Chauhan, I(87). Adequate provision of surface drainage 
is therefore a wry important consideration in land preparation. A crop sown on ridges gives 
26-3] (Yo higher yield than one sown on flat beds (Choudhury and Bhatia, 1971; Tayo, lY8Sb), 
because ridges provide better soil aeration even on lighter soils such as Alfisols (K. Okada, ICRISAT, 
personal communication), Where ridging is not practical, a gentle slope is dcsirab]('. The' bro.ldl-wd 
and furrow system has been found very useful in improving drainage on Vt'rtisuls (Kampen, l(82). 
This svstem consists of relatively flat beds or ridges approximiltl'ly YO-em wide and shallow furrows 
60-cm" wide prepared lIsing a multipurposl' tool carrier, e.g., a "Tropicultor". Land-preparation 
operations with this machine begin in the dry season ilnd are compll'ted bdore the onset of the 
rainy season. Dry sowing is usually preferred as it is difficult to work on Vl'rtisois when they are wet. 
Such soils as Entisols and Alfisols that characteristically form a crust when the upper surface 
dries, can affect pigeonpea emergence (Sivaprasad and S,uma, lY87). Sowing on these soils should 
therefore be done when the soil has sufficient moisture content. Jf soils become crusted, a light 
irrigation or breaking the crust by mechanical means helps seedling emergence. 
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Ont' of the reasons often cited for the low yields of pigeon pea is the Jack oi improved gt'notypes 
aV<lilabk' to the farmers (Singh, 1982). Farmers generally grow landraces of mt.'dium- and latc-
maturing types thdl .up suitable for a single cropping seyuencc only. Thes(' genotypes incur greater 
risks of being exposed t{l (lbiotic stresses such as frusts and droughts. Moreover, they do not fit 
into intensive cultivation systems, e.g., in rotation with wheat in northern India. In keeping with 
the changing requin'nwnts of pigt.'onpea cultivation, a number of short-duration genotypes have 
been developl'd in lndi<l (AICPII~ 198h) and elsewh('re (e.g., Hunt, Quantum, and Quest from 
the University of Queensland, Australia). 'l~lbl(' 11.1 gives a list of short-duration genotypes that 
are currently recommended for difft'rent parts of India. A number of genotypes with lolerance of, 
or resistanCl' to imporli.mt discilses of pigeonpeil arc availtlble in I1wdium- and long-duration 
backgrounds. These can be sown in both th(' rainy (md poslrainy seasons. 
, ,"" ,~,I~',"', 
Table 11.1. Short-duration genotypes of pigeonpea recommended for dif-
f~rent zones in India, and their time to maturity in those zones. 
Maturity in different zones! (days) 
North-west 
plains 
North-east 
Genotypes 
Prabhat 
Pusa Agcti 
Pusa 74 
Pusa33 
Pusa84 
UPAS 120 
Pant A3 
Sagar (H 77-2(8) 
Manak (H 77-2]6) 
ICPL87 
TT5 
TI6 
T21 
lePL 151 
120 
J 50 
160 
160 
140 
140 
120 
145 
140 
160 
160 
140 
1. According to their zone of adaptability. 
Source: AICI'II', 1980. 
plains Central Peninsular 
140 
150 
114 
130 
120 
120 
l40 140 135 
120 
Seed Quality 
The capacity to form a good crop stand depends to a large extent on the quality of seed. Pigeon peel 
gcnotypl'S often cross-pollinate with genotypes growing in the surrounding area; the extent of 
such outcrossing depending on till' genotypes and their location (Bhatia et al., 1981). lb obtain a 
uniform crop, farmers should use seed produced in isolation and subjectt.-.d to roguing during th(' 
reproductive stage. Although precise estimates are not available, roguing of off-type pl,lnts fmm 
crops obtained from oULCroSSl·d st.'t.'d can result in 1O-20'X, loss of yil'Jd (K.B. Saxena, ICRISAT, 
person..:!l communicJtion). 
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Seeds stored at ambient temperatures and humidity for more than two seasons tend to lose 
their viability, sometimes by almost 50',~, (lCRISAT, 19tH). Since no dormancy has been reported 
in pigeon pea (Khiln and Ashley, 1975), it is preferable to use seed produced in the immediately 
previous season. 
The importance of grading seed to obtain higher yields is well established in many crops. 
Limited work done on pigeonpeil suggests that bolder seeds give better germination and seedling 
vigour than smallt.~r seeds from the same lot (Khan and Ashley, 1975; Karivilrathilraju ct aI., 1982). 
Large seeds obtained by grading seed produce larger and heavier seedlings than small seeds; 
differences can persist for up to 6 weeks (Saxena ct Ill., 1981). Saxt'na ct al. (1981) did not find this 
differeno .. ' in st'ed size affected fjnal seed yield, probably because the genotypes they used were 
of medium-duration; but seed size may have a grealer effect on shorter~duration crops. 
It is advantageous to discard off-coloured seeds that could be due to a mixture of genotypes, 
or to infection by Rltizoctouia ~ola/1i and Alternaria sp (Karivaratharaju et al., 1982). 
Seeding Depth 
Farmers following traditional practices broadcast seed on the soil surface and then use a blade 
harrow to bury the seed. This usually results in uneven sowing depth and poor emergence. Thl' 
optimum dl'pth for seeding pigeonpea is 4-5 cm (Khan and Ashley, 1975; 'Jayo, 1983). Tayo (1983) 
found that emergence declined from 84 to 42 t X) when sowing depth increased from 4 to 8 em. 
Seed yield was signific<lntly reduced by sowing 8 cm deep. This is mainly because seedlings 
exhaust the reserves in their cotyledons before they emerge. For intenSively managed pigeon pea 
sowing depth thus has very important implications for satisfactory stands, seedling vigour, and 
yield. A 4-5 em depth is also suitable for sowing under dry conditions on Vertisols (Kampen, 
1982). Seeds sown at shallower depths may be exposed to water deficits if dry wl~ather persists 
soon aftt"'r sowing. A uniform seeding depth is easily obtained when mechanical planters or dri1ls 
are used, and since pigeonpea seeds are spherical, they are very suitable for machine sowing. 
Time of Sowing 
Long- and Full-season Crops 
In traditional Indian systems, medium- and long-duration genotypes are sown around the longest 
day, at lhe onset of rains (15 Jun to approximately 15 Jul), when temperatures and soil moisture 
conditions are relatively favourable for their growth clnd yield. Sowing whl'n days art"' long ensures 
that plants develop sufficient vegl"'tative growth before thl'Y bt.·gin to flower. In minfed areas there 
is little possibility of advancing sowing time to the summer because there is insufficient soil 
moisture. Even when irrigation is available there is no yield advantage in sowing earlier in the 
dry season (Bahar,jlJ82) though overall vegetative growth is considerably l'nhanced. Because 
pigeon peas are photoperiod-sensitive, when they are sown later in the season they produce less 
vegetative growth since they flower early. In Australian conditions, this has faciJitdtl'd ml'chanized 
cultivation (Wallis ct al., 1981). Late sowing, however, increases proneness to terminal droughl in 
Clrcas whcre winter mins are scarce, because thl' crop matures under receding moistun' conditions 
(Singh and Das, 1987). In eastern Africa, pigeonpeas are sown in Ol'tober/Novembl:'f, at the onset 
of the short rains. Being closer to the Equator, daylength changes in this rl:'gion are relatively small 
and therefore do not induce early flowering or a rl'duct'd period of vegetative growth as they do 
in India and other pigeonpea-growing regions. 
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Short-season Crops 
Short-duratiol1 Pigeonpea-Wheat Rotatioll 
For short-duration pigeon pea genotypes maturing in 140-]60 days, sowing at thl' onset of rainy 
season, which is in the first or second week of July in northwest India, is not the best way to 
obtain high yields (Rathi ct al., 1974; Ahlawat 1'1 al., 1975; Kaul ct nl., 1980; Saxena and Yad,w, ]975; 
Rathi and Tripathi, 1978; Singh and Kalra, ]980; Sandhu cl III., 198]). Sowing in th(' first fortnight 
of June with irrigation or pre-monsoon rains generally results in higher yields whilL' del,lyl'd 
sowings G1USe progressive red L1ctiOIlS in yield. The reason for this is the decline in biomass 
production due to early flowering and slow growth (Dilhiya et al., 1974; Singh and Saxena, 1981). 
"\"".",~,,The other reason for the low yields of crops sown in the first week of July or later is that they 
"':,'::',','" come into the pod-tilling stage some time in November when the cold period sets in so that pod 
formation and grain development are retarded (Ahl,lwat cl al., 1975). Further, if pigeon pea is sown 
late it debys the sowing of the sequential Whl',lt crop (Kaul ct aI" 1980; Sandhu 1'1 nl., 1981). The 
data givl'n in Table 11.2 clearly show significant reductions in yields of both pigeonpl'il and wheat 
when pigl'onped was sown c1fter IS June. The yield reduction in wheat sown aftl'r pigl'llnpl'<1 is 
somclinws attributed to thl' harmful effects of pigeonpei1 on wheat, but it appears to be primarily 
due to de lily in sowing tIll' wheat. Whatever the reasons, tht> notion that vields of wheat sown 
after short-duration pigeon pea decline seems to be limiting the further expansion of the pigeon pea-
wheat rotation in northern India, 
Table 11.2. Effect of sowing date of pigeonpea on its 
grain yield (t hal), and yield (t ha- 1) of subsequently 
sown wheat at Ludhiana, Punjab, India. 
Yield (t ha·1) 
Pigconped Time to Wheat 
sowing maturity sowing 
date (days) Pigeonpea Wheat date 
1Jun 160 2.05 3.84 20Nov 
15Jun 150 1.90 3.92 20 Nov 
30Jun 143 1.72 3.30 1 Dec 
15}ul 142 1.51 2.87 10Dec 
CD at 5 (Yo 0.250 0.240 
Source: Sandhu c/ aI., 19H1. 
The recently developed extra-short-duriltion genotypes can be sown as late as July in India 
with only a slight reduction in yield (Y.S. Chauhan i1nd C. Johansen, ICRISAT, unpublished). 
Since these mature 15-20 days earlier than short-duration genotypes, they allow timely sowing of 
wheat. TI1l' height attained by these genotypes is about 1.S 111, about 25'1.) less than the short-dura-
tion genotypes, but their yield potential is similar. Such genotypes may therefore bl' more suitable 
for rotation with wheat. If these genotypes, sown at the beginning of }UnL', ,He affected by rLlins 
during the rl'productivl' stage this reduces pod-set and delays maturity, indicating th,lt agronomic 
conditions found suitable for short-duration pigeonpeas may not necessarily work well for extra-
short-durdtion types. 
In rl'cent years, advancing sowing short-duration pigeonpea to April has been l'ncouraged, 
mainly to allow timely sowings of wheat (Singh L't al., 1985). April-sown crops mature about 15-20 
days earlier them those sown in Junl' and produce more stalk (up to 15-17 t ha I as compared to 
5-6 t ha I from June sowings), total dry matter, and up to 50'1£) more seed yield. In addition, the 
following wheat crop produces 25'1., more yield than th<lt following June-sown crops (Panwar and 
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YCldCl\', 1981) . While there ill't;' substanti<:ll ,Hivant(l,sc ... in April .... llwinh. the pnknlial of this croppjn~ 
pattern i limited hy its reguireml:.'nt for severed irrigations. l:urtl1l'r, .'\pril-:..()wn rropg grow more 
than 3-m t(lll Clnd therdorc pose probh:ms f0f inqL'ct control. AIS(I, du(' to po sible ovcrldp with 
long-duration pi8l': lJ npc J growing ill the surroundin); dreas, susceptible culti\'drs ri sk lll'ing infected 
with sterility m aie dis <15 -' . 
Short-duration Pigeonpea Multiple' Harvesl System 
[n tropic<>I environments, such as peninsular [nditl, winter temperatures are mild (e.g., 100 ) 
and therdllre do not restrict pod-set in short-duration genotypes (Chauhan c/ nl., 1987b). For this 
reason , it is pn ........ ible to obtain multiple hMwsts by ,lllowing the crop to continue g rowing after 
harvesting the first flush o( P()c\s. In thi~ situatIon sowing a a rly as po ....... ible in June 1\ ures not 
only high yields from the fir~1 flush, but also from subsequent flllshe~ under bl)th rainfed and 
irrigated conditions (h):';l.lfe 11.1). The m<1in reason for the dedine in the yield in Julv/August 
~uwings is the reduced Vl'getCltiv g rowth under the influence of declining temperature ,md solar 
rad i<l tion. 
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Figure 11.1. Effect of sowing date on the first (FH), second (SH), and third harvest (TH) 
and total seed yield (t ha- I ) of pigeonpea, JCPL 87 grown \-\oithout H) and with (+ I) 
irrigation on an AlfisoJ and a Vertisol, ICRISAT Center, 1984J85. 
Source: lCRlSAT, 1986. 
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Post ra i lIY-S('{1StllI Piseollpetl 
" ,'I, 
Pigeonpt'{l can be sown as d postrainy-sl'asoll crop in areas where winlPrs Mt' mild, such as parts 
of ('astern and peninsular India. Under the influence of short photoperiods tht' crop takes less 
time to flower than ill its normal growing seasons, ilnd matures lx·fort· till' el1yimnnwntal C\wlditions 
become too harsh. This has opened up the possibility of extending pigeonpt'<l cultivation \0 arl:'<lS 
where excessively wet conditions l11akt· it difficult to grow in the r<liny season. Such MedS indude 
parts of eastern Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, and Wt'st Bengal in india. Long-duration gt'notypes S(lwn 
when the major monsoon rains hdve stopped h.lVe been found to yield 2-3 t hil· j seed which 
compares wei] with yields obtained in the main cropping season (Roy Sharma et (/1.,1981; Senguptd, 
1~81; Bhowmik et al., 1~83). The yield pot(;'ntial is sonwwhat lower in p(;'ninsular India, between 
1-2 t ha j (Narayanan and Sheldrake, 1979) due to incre{lsing soil drought during tlw rt'productive 
stage. Nevertheless, in all regions, September is the optimum time for post-monsoon sowing. In 
sowings later than 15 October, yields decline drastically (Narayanan and Sheldrake, 1979; Roy 
Sharma I't a/., 1981). Figure 11.2 shows the response of short-, medium-, and long-duration 
genotypes to sowing date in the postrainy season in the peninsular Indian environment. The 
Novl'mb(;'r-sown crop is constraif1l'd by extreml'ly slow growth in the vegetative stclge, and high 
C" 
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Figure 11.2. Effect of sowing date on yield of T21 (short-), C11 (medium-) and T7 (Iong-
duration) pigeonpea gcnotypes grown at plants 01<' under rainfed conditions TCRTSAT 
Center, postrainy sea son 1977. 
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temperatures during the reproductive stage. Attempts are being made to develop agronomy suitable 
for late-sown crops, because those sown in rice fallows are unavoidably late. In such situations 
short-duration genotypes hi'lvP performed well since they can escape terminal atmospheric and 
soil droughts better than long-duration types (Sdtyanarayana cllll., 1988). In environments where 
high temperature stress is not serious, e.g., in Trinidad, Wl'St Indies, crops sown as late as January 
are ahle to produce up to 4 t h,,-I under dry conditions, and up to 3 t ha- 1 in irrigatl'd conditions 
(Keatinge and I iughes, ]YH1). 
Plant Population 
Long- and Full-season Crops 
In traditional production systems, pigeon pea generally has a low optimum plant population, less 
than:; plants m-~ (Mukherje'e', 1960; Pathak, 1970). In these systems the crop matures using moisture 
stored in the soil profile', and increasing plant population may enhance inter-plant competition 
for limited water. Thus, in these situations although the pigeon pea stand may appear spar.o;er, 
and the light interception pattern may suggest scope for increasing plant population, such as 
increase' may not result in significant increases in seed yield. In fact there could be a decline in 
yield at higher than optimum plant popllldtions (Hammerton, lY7"I; Akinola and Whiteman, 197:;; 
Singh and Kush, 19H1). N<ltMiljan ilnd Willey (1980) found that 10 plants m-2 gaVl' marginally higl1l'r 
yields in intercrops than 5 plants m 2, but the n('t ('ffect as seen in the land equivalent ratios (LERs) 
was not significant, hecause the yield of the sorghum intercrop was advercsly affl'ctcd. A similar 
observation was made by Ran and Willey (1983). 
In traditional production systems higher gains in yield can be obtained by sowing in lines 
rather than broadcasting (Mukherjee, 1960), and by adopting certain improved row proportions. 
For example, Natarajan and Willey (1985) found that on a Vertisol a 1:1 row proportion of sorghum 
and pigeon pea (with about 15 plants m-2 of sorghum and 5 plants m 2 of pigeon pea) produced 
good yields; whereas on an Alfisol a 2:1 row proportion of sorghum and pigeon pea with the saml' 
plant populations was found optimum. 
5hor~season Crops 
Shvrt-d u ration Pig£'O/1 pea 
Plant population is one of the important factors affecting yield of short-duration pigeonpeLl 
genotypes that are more rC'sponsive Lo close sowing since they are small plants that have a shortened 
growth duration. Moreover, unlike long-duration genotypes, these crops grow under relatively 
assured soil moisturl' conditions. They mature at the end of the rainy season and, in the l'vent of 
long dry spells, are irrigated. Plant population requirements for short-duration genotypes vary 
with location, time of sowing, ilnd genotype, depending mainly on the extent of Vl'getative growth. 
The interactions between plant population ilnd sowing date, and plant population and genotype 
are often significant (Singh et 01., 1981; Ahlawat ct al.,19H:;; Chauhan et al., 1987b). 
In Australian conditions, a population density of 40-50 plants m-2 is required to obtain high 
yields from photoperiod-insensitive cultivars within the optimum range of sowing dates (Wallis 
ct 111., 19H1). Table 11.3 shows the response of a photoperiod-insensitive cultivar (selected from 
ICP 7179) to increasing plant population in the range of 10-50 plants m-2, and the required row 
arrangement. The basis for a higher yield from close-spaced plants is the attdinn1l'nt of higher 
leaf area index, e.g., 4.5, although the letlf area of individu<ll plants declines as the population 
density increases (Rowden ct al., 1981). Since high plant populcltiun also results in fewer branches 
per plant, a greater synchrony in time to flowering and maturity is observed (Wallis et al., 1981); 
this facilitates better pest control and mechanized harvesting. 
, ". 
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Table 11.3. Mean seed yield (t ha'l) of different flushes of photoperiod~ 
insensitive pigeonpea sown on 19 Jan 1978, Redlaf.ld Bay, Australia. 
Seed yield (t ha'l) 
First Second Third 
Density Arrangement harvest ha rvest harvest 
(plants m,2) (em) (Jun '78) (Jan '79) (Apr '79) Total 
10 25x40 1.61 0.42 0.93 2.96 
20 25x20 2.18 0.67 1.16 4.01 
30 25x 13 2.67 0.76 0.88 4.31 
40 25x 10 2.40 0.R4 1.35 4.59 
50 25x 8 2.89 0.88 1.24 5.01 
Source: Wallis et nl., 1981. 
,,, I 
In peninsular India, the optimum plant population for short-duration genotypes is about 30 
plants m 2; this is obtained by maintaining a row-to-row spacing of 30 em and plant-to-plant 
spacing of 10 cm (Chauhiln cl aI., 1987b). The precise plant population required varies with genotype 
because genotype x plant population interactions are significant. For example, genotype ICPL 87 
has an optimum plant population requirement of about 25 plants m'~ as it grows relatively more 
vigorously than ICPL 4 and ICPL 81 whose optimum plant population is somewhat higher (Figure 
11.3). Similar interactions have been observed for extra-short-duration genotypes in this environ-
ment. Some genotypes show an increase in yield up to 66 plants m 2, whereas others show negative 
response to wry high plant populations. Such interactions have implications for yield tests of 
genotypes in a breeding programme. All genotypes an.' usually tested at the same plant population, 
but in view of such interactions it is desirable that promising genotypes dre tested over a range 
of populations in order to accurately determine their yield potential before they are finally selected 
or discarded. 
In the subtropical environment of northern India, the growth of short-duration pigeonpea 
genotypes is greater than in peninsular India due to their increased growth rates, and the longer 
crop growth duration (Chauhan et al., 1987b; Table 11.1). The plant population required by these 
genotypes in this environment is therefore lower, in the range of 4.4-16 plants m,2 (Table 11.4). 
There are strong sowing date x plant population interactions with the April-sown crop requiring 
about 5 plants m·2, and the June-sown crop about 15 plants m 2 (AhlawC:1t et a/., 1985). Spreading 
plant types have lower plant population requirements. For example, for UPAS 120 and BS 1, that 
arc spreading types, 10 plants m'~ was optimum, whereas for Prabhat, a less spreading type, it 
was about 20 plants m 2 (Singh et ai., lY81). The use of higher than optimum plant population 
does not necessarily result in decline in yield. For example, Chiluhan L'I (II. (1987b) found l1l'ither 
positive or nC'gative response in yield to plant population in the range of Hi to 66 plants m'~ at 
Hisar in northern India. This indicates considerable plasticity of these genotypes in this environ-
ment. Since high plant popul£ltion hastens C,HlOPY developmC'nt (Chiwh£ln I't aI., 1919h) and 
increases the production of stalk and fallen \eaves (Rao ct al., 1981), higher populations than those 
previously found optimum could be used. Pigeonpe(} stalks are useful as a source of fuel wood, 
and fallen leaves, that contain about 1.5(X, N, can enrich the soil with nitrogen. Also, crops grown 
at higher density seem to suffer less f\'Om waterlogging becausl' of their greater consumptive use 
of moisture from the soil profik (Singh et aI., 1983). However, under rilinfed conditions, increasing 
inter-plant competition for the limited moisture does not permit sowing more than 10 plants m,2 
(Ahlawat and Saraf, 1Y81). 
There is no clear-cut evidence to suggest that planting geometry can influence yields of short-
duration pigeonpea. Baldev (1988) and Ahlawat ct ai. (1982) have found that pigeonpea crops 
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grown in p<1ired rows yield more than those grown in equally spaced rows. The paired-row sowing 
enlarges the pod-bearing zone, not only by broadening the apical pod-bearing zone, but also by 
increasing plld-bl'aring on lower branches because light can reach the lower pelrt.:; of the CLl110pY. 
In uniformly spaced rows, lower branches do not produce many pods because they are shaded 
by apical branrhl's. Paired rows are useful when pigconpea is grown as an intercrop with shorf 
season legumes, but for sole-crop situations their advantage has yet to be verified. 
Postrainy-season Pigeol1pea 
When pigeonpl'a is grown in the cool postrainy season in India, it matures sooner and grows 
much le~s tilll than when it is sown at the beginning of the rainy season. Consequently, to obtain 
satisfactory yil'lds in the postrainy season the crop requires 12-30 plants m·2, 3-6 times mOfl' than 
required by tlw same genotypes in the rainy season (Narayanan and Sheldrake, 1979; Roy Sharma 
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Table 11.4. J{esponsl' to plant population of short-duration pigeonpea in <l nortlwrn India environment. 
<-- ~~-"-.".,--~.-,.-.,<.-
, "',,' 
" ..,r', ',,' Spacing (cm) Optimum ,',I,' "'.' 
YiC'ld at 
Inter- Intra- Plants Inter-row Intra-row Density optimum 
(plants m -2) row row m ~ spacing spacing (t ha I) Referenn' 
4,5,6 50, 70 6 ns l 1.21 (31)2 Laxman Singh et al., 
1971 
5,6,10 50 20,30,40 10 20 2.87 (43) Choudhury and 
I,' 
, ~:' " ;. 13hcltia, 1971 5,7.5 50,75 7.5 50 2.18( 4) M.l njhi clal., 1973 
5,8,16 60 10,20,30 16 10 2.01 (43) SinHh and Kalra, 1980 
6.6,10 50,75 10 50 1.59 (23) Ahlilwi.1tctal., 1975 
5.3,8,16 25,50,75 16 25 1.45 (30) Kalil ef aI., 1980 
5,7.5 50,75 7.5 ns 1. 93 (16) Sandhu ct al., 1981 
3.3,4.4, 6.6 50,75,100 
-
4.4 75 1.76 (18) Rathiand 
Tripathi,1978 
to, 13.3,20 25,37.5,50 
- to 50 1.86 (97) Singh t't aI., 1983 
1. ns = not significant 
2. Figures in parentheses indicate percentage advantage over lowest-yielding treatment. 
et al., 1981; Reddy ct al., 1984; Vcnkataratnam ct al., 1984). Since soil moisture often b('comcs 
limiting in the postrainy season, yields tend to decline beyond a certain population. For ('xal11p\p, 
Narayanan and Sheldrake (197<,)) obtailwd maximum yields 'It 12 plants m-2, and thereafter as pl.mt 
population increased yit.'lds declim'd. KeatingI.' dnd J fughcs (]9Hl) observed significant plant popu-
lation x moistur(' interactions in the January-sown crop in Trinidad. They did not, however, notice 
any adverse effect of increasing plant population from 20 to 60 plants m',2 under dry conditions. 
Increase in yield in this range was, of course, much larger with irrigation. 
I11tercropping Possibilities 
The practice of advancing the sowing date of short-duration pigf'onpea to April or M"y not only 
allows timely sowing of wheat in northern India, but also prolongs the favourable period for 
pigeonpt.'cl growth and can result in yields up to 50'1" higher than those from the June-sown crop 
(panwar and Yadav, ]<,)81). Since the crop grows more luxuri(>ntly in early sowings, wid('f row 
spacings of 90-100 cm and a population density of 5 plants m ~ have been found optimal for April 
sowings comp<ued to 15 plants m':' fur June sowings (Ahlawat ct al.,lY85). DUt' to slow initial 
growth rates, the crop at these wide spacings is inefficient in using light and moisture resources, 
and in compt"'ting with weeds. Thc' inclusiun of additional intercrop species can overcome this 
limitation. Unlike medium- and long-duration pigeonpeil, where' cereal-based intercropping sys-
l!.'ms have been found quite productive (Willey ct al., 1981), intercroppint; short-duration pigeonpl'cl 
with short-season legumes, such as green gram, black gram, or cowpea has been found to be 
more remunertltivt' th,1I1 intercmpping with cereals (Saraf et ai., 1975; Saxena and Yadav, 1979). 
The advantagt' of including short-season legumes, particularly in April sowings is that the yield 
of pigl,'Onpecl is maintained more or less at a sole-crop level, and an additiollill Iq~ume crop yield 
of 0.3-0.4t ha· 1 is obtained (Ahlawat ct al., 1985). Such legume/legume intl'rcmpping is feasible 
even in June sowings, but thl' relative advantage declines in that season (pan war and Yaddv, 1981; 
Ahlcwat ct al., 1985). L('gunw/legume intercropping is bf'coming increasingly popular in the irri-
gated b('1t of northern Indid for the 5,1111(' reasons (Baldev, 19t18). 
","'1',' . 
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One or two rows of intercrop legumt' between two rows of pigeonpea have generally been 
f(~und to be more productive than other intercropping combinations (5axl'na and Y"dav, 1979). 
PIg('onpca/groundnllt int('rcropping is also possible, and both crops can be simultal1l'ously har-
vested it short-duration pigeonpea genotypes are used. Since groundnut offers wry little com-
pl'tition to pigeonpl'a growth it C<lUSt's relatively small reductions in pigeonpea yields. In fact, 
Kaldev (19RH) claimed if pigt'onpea and groundnllt were intercroppl"'d using aI/solid row" technique, 
marginally higher yields of pigeonpecl, and additional groundnut yields could be rt'aJizt'd than 
when pigt.'onpca was sown as a sol(' crop in rows 50 cm apart. The technique involves sowing 
pain~d rows of pigeon pea spaced 20 em apart, with each pair sown at il distance of HO cm, thus 
accommodating two rows of pigeon pea in 1 m. Two rows of groundnut are th('n sown 10 em apMt 
in b('tween the two paifl'd rows uf pigeonpea. During the reproductive stage, the two paired rows 
of pigeon~wa merge giving the ap~1t'arance of a sulid row. Pigeonpca grown in these solid rows 
with groundnut has been found more productive than when it is grown with such other crops as 
soybean and llrd bean (Tabll' 11.5). These studies thus indicate the considerable benefit of includin~ 
additional legume populations within til crop of short-duration pigeonpea. The possible reasons 
for such .111 advantage have been referred to earlier in this chapler, but these fl'SUlts need to Ill' 
confirmed on an operational scale. 
Table 11.5. Yields (t ha- I) of pigeonpt.'d and its companion emps in various 
cropping systems, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New [)elhi, India. 
Cropping systems 
Pigeonpea B5 15, sole crop, 50-em rows 
Pigeonpea sole crop, solid row (SR) 
Pigeon pea (SR) + groundnut SM 5 
Pigeon pea (5R) + mung bean PS 16 
Pigeonpea (SR) + urd bean T 9 
HourC't': Baldev, 1988. 
Yield (t ha I) 
Pigeonpea 
1.38 
1.50 
1.60 
1.46 
1.24 
Intercrop 
0.70 
0.20 
0.25 
It is also possible to intcrcrop pigeonpea with short-season legumes in the postrainy season, 
particularly in rin' fallows. In on(' such intercropping experiment with black gram in rice fallows 
in coastal Andhra Pradesh, India, up to 1 t hal of pigeonpea, comparable to its sole-crop yield, 
and aboutl.3 t ha· 1 of black gram was harvested from crops sown on 17 November (Satyanarayana 
et al., 19RH). This indicates the compatibility of the two crops, prob,1bly dUl: to their differing 
growth patterns (SatYilnarayana ct al., 1988). 
Nutrition 
"'1, ."' 
Pigeonpea in traditional systems is not ordinarily given fert~lizer, perhap~ due to the general belief 
that it does not respond to fertilizers. To produce 1 t ofylgco,~pea gr~m. about 56 ~g N, ~ ~g P, 
ilnd 22 kg, Kart.' re(]uircd (Kanwar and Rego, 1983). Smce yIelds ot plgeonpecl m tradltlo~al 
production systems are low, its nutrient requiremt'nts.in such systems ~m' also low, and .are eaSIly 
ml't from nitrogen fixation or from existing soil nutn~nts. For It1tenslvely managed, plg,eonpea, 
yield and biomass production are hight;'r, and more nutnents are nmlOwd by the crop. For example, 
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Rao (1974, as quoted by Kulkarni and Panwar, 1981) estimated that to produce 2 t grain ha'i and 
6 t stalks ha- I, short-duration genotype Pusa Ageti removed 132 kg N, 20 kg P, and 53 kg K ha- I . 
S(lveraJ studies summarized by Kulkarni and Pcl11war (1981) and Sadaphal (l9R8) indicate that r is 
the most frequently limiting nutrient for pigt'onptl<l. These studies indicate that maximum yidds 
of pigeonpea were obtained with the application of 17-26 kg P ha I. Response to a "starter dost'" 
of 15-20 kg N ha I has also been found by si.>veral researchers. The dependence of the seedling on 
soil N in its early stages has been suggested (lS the fl'dson for sUt-h responses to starter doses of 
N, which rC'sult in quick, early crop growth. A considerable proportion of the.\! rl'quired by pl<lnts 
is derived from fixation in nodul('s under normal growth conditions To promote maximum nodl!-
l<ltion, inoculation with an efficient strain of Rhizobium is often rtc'commended as a precautionary 
measure (see Chapter 10 for more detnils on nitrogen nutrition). Deficiencies of K, Zn, and other 
elements h<lve also bc'en recordt'd on sonw soils. The procedure for diagnosing nutrient ddiciencil's, 
estimating their requirements, the application of appropriilte fertilizers, and their timl' <lnd methods 
of placement <He discussed in Chapter 9. 
Water Requirements 
:,:,', .',,: ': 
.. ~ .. /.' .. 
Pigeon pea uses about 20-25 em water to produ('e about 1 t ha I of grain under traditional production 
systems (Saxena and Yadav, 1975; Sardar Singh and Russell, 1981), Most pigt.~onpt.~'l-growing regions 
in India r('ceiv(' 60-140 em annual rainfall (Reddy and Virmani, 1(81). The moisture available in 
soils is gelwrally sufficient to meet pigconpt'<1's requirements in northern and central fndia. There 
is often a need to remove excess water rather than to irrigate. Moisture availability in peninsular 
India is relatively poor, and the length of thl' growing season in many areas is only 9ll-120 days 
(Rt'ddy and Virmani, 19H1). Since medium-duration pigeon pea genotypes are generally grown in 
this n.'gion, they suffer from termincll drought stress. The application of three irrigations doubled 
yields on Alfisols, but only increased yields by about 20'X) on Vertisols (YS. Chauhan, unpublished). 
As moisture is only available for 90-120 days on Alfisols, genotypes with relatively shurter duration 
may do well under such conditions. Genotypes maturing in 150 days have yielded over 1.5 t grain 
hal in the same environment where IHO-day genotypes gave less than j t ha'i (YS. Chauhan, 
unpublisht"'d). 
The intensively mannged pigeonpea systems that involve short-duration pigeon pea have a 
higher water requirement because they are grown at high densities (M(>hrotra ct al., 1977; Singh 
et (I/., 1983). Mehrotra ct 11/. (1977) estimated water ust' by T 21 to be in the rang(' of 55-60 rm. fn 
years of low rdinfdll, or wlwn the crop is grown on soil of low water-holding CilPi.lCity, the amount 
of water available to the crop may fall short of its requirement. Bhan and Kh,lIl (1979) r('cordl'd 
significant rt'sponses to one or two supplementdl irrigcltions on sandy loam soils at Kanpur, India 
(lilble 11.6). In this study a single irrigation applied at thl' pod-filling stdgC' gave a better response 
than applicatinn on the basis of a cumulative pan evaporation demand of 80 or 120 mm. In 
Rajasthan, India, water applied at the early vegetative stage reduced yield by 14'};" whereas whl'n 
it WJS applied at the briHlching stage, it increased yield by up to 34% (Makhan Lal and Gupta, 
1984). Saxena and Yadav (1975), on the other hand, reported no response to applit.-,d irrigation. 
Chauhan t't al. (1987b) did not observe any response to applied irrigation on an Alfisol in a normal 
(about 700 mm) rainfall year. However, three or four irrigations, each of 5 em significantly irnproved 
the yield in the second and third harvests (Figure 11.1). These studies indicatC' that injudicious 
use of water may not help the pigeon pea crop sown in thl' rainy season, rathl'r it may harm the 
crop. The crop should be irrigated wlwn it shows stress, indicatl'd by the leave'S pointing towilfds 
the sun at noon. Irrigation of the crop bdore plants show drought stress, as well as being wasteful 
of water, can Cdu~e watl'rlogging and rnah' the crop more prone to infection by such diseases as 
fusarium wilt (Fusariu/llutilllll) (Sharma ct (II., J987) and phytophthora blight (PllytophtllOm dreclIsieri 
f.sp. cajalliJ. Such irrigations may also dplay maturity, thus affpcting till' proSPl'cts of subsequent 
crops. 
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Table 11.6. Effect of irrigation on yield (t ha I) of 
pigeonpeil, rainy season ]976/77, Kanpur, India. 
Stages of irrigation 
Control 
Flowt'r initiation 
Peak flowering 
Pod filling 
Flower initiation and pod filling 
Irrigation ,lfter 80 mm cumulative 
pan l'vaporation (CPE) 
Irrigation al120 mm CPE 
CDat5'Yo 
1.28 
1.30 
1.22 
2.14 
2.43 
2.27 
2.36 
0.49 
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Responses to irrigntion Me generally more consistent in pigeon pea sown in the postrainy 
season, as the crop then has to rely on moisture stored in the soil profile. At ICRISAT Center, 
application of two or thrt't' irrigations about one month after sowing increasl'd sced yield by about 
15U-16()'Y., oVt'r a nonirrigatcd control (Rao ct aI., 19!B). In a similar l'nvironml'nt on c1']yey soil 
where thl' soil moisture-holding capacity was high, the increase in yield dU(~ to irrigation Wi)S 
relatively small, Lt,., 14-19% (Reddy d ai., 1964). Bhowmik I.'t al. (1983), on an alluvial soil in West 
Bengal, recorded a significant increase in seed yield of postrainy-season pigeon pea with two 
irrigations; but found three irrigations had a negative effect, again indicating the need to apply 
irrig<ltions only accord ing to crop requirement. 
Weed Control 
"j. , 
Among the plllst's, pigeonpe<l is lhe only crop that has J characteristically slow initial growth rah:'. 
This makes pigeonpea jess competitive with weeds. W(>e'ds grow profusely in the rainy season 
due to the favourable' moisture conditions and, if not timely controlled, can C<luse up to 90(~) 
reduction in seed yield (Saxena and Yadav, 1975). Some of the common weeds associated with 
pigeonpe<l are Cyperlls rotlllldus, EchhlOclllon sp, Digilaria sp, Onctyioctenillm aegyptium, Setaria glaum, 
Amaralllhlls sp, Celosia orgel/lea, Con/me/ilia /1clIgllll/ellsis, Pllyllnllthus nirllri, Digem arvensis, and Euphor-
bia sp (Shelly, 1961). Their rdatiw importance, however, vnries with location. 
Weed control improves the productivity of pigeonpea in both traditional and nontraditional 
production systems (Singh and Fi.lToda, 1977; Ahlawat ct aI., 1982). Shl'tty (1981), summarizing 
work on weed management in pigeonpea, concluded that in traditional production systems, 
intercropping is able to reduce wl't'd infestdtion by 50-70'7;,. lnt('rcrops with maize and sorghum 
are capable of suppressing weeds for longer periods. With short-season crops of pigeon pea , 
fast-growing cereals are unsuitable intercrops, but there is a possibility of using some low-statured 
crops slich as; cowpea, green gram, black gram, grollndnut, and soybean as smother crops (Sht'tty, 
19tH). The advantage of using thl'se in intercrops is the ('limination of at Il'.)st one hand-weeding 
and some additional yield from the smothl'r crop itself. Further, for legume/legume intercropping, 
a range of Ilt'rbicides are availabk, unlike for ccreal/legume systems where the choiCl' is limited 
due to crop specificity. 
Short-season crops can also take advantage of high plant density even when grown alone. It 
has becn found that the ability of pigt.Clonpea to suppress wE:'eds markedly improved when plant 
population was incredsed from 1 to 10 plants m- 2 (Rao and Shetty, 1976). 
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Timing weed control is also important. For short-sl'ason crops, the first 30 days appear critical, 
although this period may vary with gl~notype and time of sowing (Diaz-Rivera et al., 1985). One 
hand wl'eding given 45 days after sowing (DAS) resulted in lower yields than weeding twice at 
25 and 45 DAS (Singh et al., 1980). However, incessant rains may not permit hand weeding in 
time since the crop is normally sown in thl' miny season. Pre-emergence herbicides can control 
weeds for the first 30-40 days. A number of hl'rbicides have been found useful for pigeon pea 
systems (Singh and Faroda, 1977; Faroda and Singh, 1981; Shetty, 1981). Singh ct at. (1980) found 
that itlachlor at 1 k.g ai hal gave better control, ,md controlled it wider r.:lnge of weeds than nitruien 
applil'd at the same rate. Metolachlor and pt'ndimethalin <llso gave 85-95'X, weed control al 1.0 kg 
ai ha" when used alone or in combinf)tion dt ICRISAT Center (A. Ramakrishna, ICRISA'f~ person,,1 
',:,,' ,',' communication). A hand wl'l'ding at 40-45 days afLer pn'-t'tnerg('nce hl'rbicide applicc1lion kl'pl 
fields generally weed free. Singh and Singh (1l)85) found llx(l(.iiazone and pendinwth<11in .1t 0.75 
kg ai ha"1 controlled weeds satisfactorily, dnd resulted in similar yields to those in the weed-frt,l' 
treatment. 
At ICRISAT Center excellent control of weeds in pigeonpea experimental plots is achieved by 
using a mixture of proml'tryn, tluchloralin, and p<lraqunt at 1.0 kg <Ii of each in 350 L water h<.fl 
on Vertisols and with 0.75 kg <li ha I of eJch on Alfbols. Prometryn was quite effective in controlling 
bro,ldle,wed weeds and fluchlorc1lin in controlling grass weeds. Both these herbicides when used 
in combination significantly incre<1sed pigeon pea yield in treated plots over an un"veeded control, 
and over thi1t from plots whl're either herbicide was uSl~d "lone. A hand weeding at 30-40 DAS 
was still relluired, even after the usc of herbicides to kel'p fields l'nlirely wel·d-free. The use of 
parJquat on all fil'lds was found necessary to control w(,l'ds that had already started germinating 
at th(' time of sowing pigeonpea, even on freshly prepared land. There was no toxicity apparent 
to the crop even when paraquat was applied 5 DAS. An irrigation or rain after sowing enhanced 
thl' effect of thl'sl' herbicides under the cropping systems used ill ICRISAT Center. MoreoVl'r, 
tht!se d1l'micals did nol <1ffect subsl'quent crops since prometryn loses its effectiveness after about 
10 weeks, and f1uchloralin after about 16 weeks. 
Paraquat can also be used with care in the standing pigeon pea crop. Semidey cf af. (1987) 
applied paraquat in combination with pre-emergence herbicides using a shklded hand pump 5 
and 9 weeks after sowing. The pigeonpea crop suffered less than 2'}lo damage. 
Most researchers have found herbicides to be slightly inferior to mt.'chanical weed control 
because the efficacy of herbicides seems to diminish with time. I\eseclfchers therefore suggt.~st a 
hand weeding at 40-45 DAS in herbicide-treated plots (Singh and Paroda, 1977; Singh f't al., 1980). 
The marginal supl'riority of oxadiazone and pendimethalin herbicides has been indicated, since 
with these chemicals weed control is effectpd from the beginning of the crop season (Singh and 
Singh, 1985). At lCRJSAT, hand weedings have Lllways been found to be superior to herbicides, 
but the latter is more economical and hence preferable. 
Pest and Disease Management 
The incidence of insect pests and diseases is a major cause of unstable yields of pigconpea, 
particuhuly in intensively managed systems. For details sec Chapters 13 and 14. 
Harvesting 
Unlike other crops, the leaves of pigeonpea remain grC'l'n when the pods are ready for harvest; 
this may confuse decisions on optimum harvest time. The crop is considered mature and ready 
to harvest when 80-90'1c, of the pods have turned brown. For single harvests, cutting plants <It 
ground level is a common practice, but where ratoon harvests are intendl'd, the method of harvesl-
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ing grci.ltly influences subsequent flush yields (Tayll, ]965.1; Chauhan L'f al., 1987a). In the lowl.l11d 
humid tropics, cutting stems at about 0.3 111 above soil level results in better ratoon growth and 
yield than wht.'re pods arc picked by hand, or plants are ratoont.'d at 0.6 m above soil level (layo, 
19t15a). However, in the semi-arid tropics where the second flush formation is faster pod picking 
gives higher yields than ratooning (Chauhan et al., 1987a). Since pod picking is more labour-
intensivc, to maximize yields light ratooning of pod-bearing branches is a practical option. 
,',""" "', I' 
FUTURE 
The development of short-duration genotypes has greatly increased the possibility of including 
pigeon pea in multiple cropping syst<.·ms. Use of these genotypes is likely to increase, not only in 
pigeonpea-wheat rotations and multiple-harvest systems, but also in other systems that have been 
discussed eLlrlier. In subtropical environments, short-duration genotypes grow very tall and some-
tin1l's mature very late, thereby affecting the prospects of se4Utmtial crops. To overcome thesE' 
limitations, extra-short-duration pigeon pea (ESOP) genotypes have been developed. As ESOP 
genotypes represent a rclativt.,ly new plant type, their <lgronomic requirements need to be estab-
lished, but preliminary work at JCI,JSATCent('f has indicated that they have good yield potential. 
For environments where the crop matures fast and where presently short-season legumt.'s such 
as cowpea, green gram, and black. gram are grown as catch crops, ESOP genotypes provide an 
additional choice to the farmers since son)(' of these genotypes can mature in as few as 90 days. 
Such genotypes can also escape terminal drought stress. Again, agronomiC information for adapting 
these genotypes to rainfed conditions is lacking and furthl'r work needs to be done. 
Further expansion of pigeon pea sowing to areas vacated by a rice crop is possible. For rice-fallow 
conditions, the agrunomic requirements for pigeonpl>a as sole crops and inlercropped with other 
short-season crops are yet to be determined. One of the constraints faced by pigt.'onpea in rice-fallow 
conditions is that of crop establishment. Since pigeon pea has slow initial growth rates, the 
penetrability of the roots into soil is reduced. Identification ot genotypes with greater seedling 
vigour could be useful for rice fallows. Its slow initial growth is of little advantage when pigeon pea 
is to be grown as a sole crop. There is also a need to develop genotypes that can grow well at 
mei:ln temperatures below 20°C, becaust.~ pigeon pea growth in the postrainy season is limitt.·d hy 
low tempt.'ratures. 
The medium- and long-duration genotypes will continue to be used in cropping systems for 
the forseeable future. Efforts to improve their agronomy do not seem to be making much headway. 
For the present, it appears that better productivity of these genotypes cou Id he achieved by 
improving their stability against biotic and abiotic stresses. The possibility of using pigt.'onpea in 
agroforestry systems, as a perennial crop, and as a plantJtion crop nccds to be investigated. 
Evidence to date suggests that pigeon pea growth is greatly influenced by environmental factors. 
Tht.'re is need to model crop growth so that it can be predicted in particular environments, and 
to facilitate the determination of optimum sowing dates and plant populations to maximize yields. 
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Chapter 12 
PIGEONPEA: CROPPING 
SYSTEMS 
M. ALI 
Principal Investigator and Head (Agronomy), Directorate of Pulses Research, 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (lCAR), Kanpur 208 024, India. 
INTRODUCTION 
In traditional cropping systems, pigeon pea is often intercropped or mixed with other crops (Aiyer, 
1949; Ac1and, 1971; Osiru and Kibira, 1981). This is primarily because long-duration, tall varieties 
with slow initial growth rates are grown at wide row spacings. As a sale crop, long-duration 
pigeon pea has limited scope in l('lw rainfall, nonirrigated areas. In recent years, however, the 
advent of short-duration genotypes, that havl' a high harvest index and can be' grown at high 
population densities, has led to the introduction of pigeon pea as a sole crop in irrigated/assured 
rainfall areas. Short-duration pigeon pea is becoming popular as a sequential crop (Sheldrake, 1979; 
Willey et al., 1981). Some of the short-duration genotypes have ..1]50 shown promise in multiple-
harvest ratoon systems especiall~! in areas where the winter is mild (Chauhan ct al., 1987b; Rao 
and Sachan, 1988). Pigeonp('<) is also gnnvn by small farmers as a single plant or hedge in their 
home backyards, und around field boundaries (van del' Maesen, 1983). 
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CONSIDERATIONS THAT DETERMINE CROPPING SYSTEMS 
A cropping system refers to a combination of crops in space and time. Traditional cropping systems 
in the arid and semi-arid tropics are based on resource-poor farn1l'rs' subsistence requirements, 
and arc therefore not necessarily the most efficil'nt ones. An ideal cropping system should make 
the most efficient LIse of the natural fl'sourCl'5, and providt' stable and high returns. Such production 
systems should also be ecologically sustainable. 
The efficient use of thl' basic resources in a cropping system depends partly on the inherent 
efficiency of the individual crops that make up the system, and partly on complementary effects 
between the crops (Willey ct al., 1981). The choice of crops and cropping systems in the semi-arid 
tropics is mainly determined by rainfall pattl'rn, the moisture storage capacity of the soil, and 
water availability during crop growth periods. For example, in the Alfisols, shallow Vertisols, deep 
Vertisols, and Entisols of India receiving 350-600 mm annual rainfall, and with an effective growing 
season of 20 weeks, only single cropping is possible. lntercropping is possible in regions where 
the effective growing season is 20-30 weeks long. In areas with more than 750 mm rainfall and an 
effective growing season of 30 weeks or more double-cropping is a distinct possibility (Singh and 
Subbil Reddy, 1Y8H). 
Stability is achieved bv using crops and varieties that have a wide mnge of adaptability, and 
by improved management practices. In an intercropping system, one particular crop component 
is oftl'n more stJbll' than the other components over seasons Jnd years. For example, in cereal! 
pigeonped intl'rcropping systems, it is pigeonpea that is more stable over environments and 
seasons than thl' cereal. Similarly, in sequential cropping systems, the crop grown during the 
rainy season usually has more stable productivity under dryland conditions than the crop grown 
on receding soil moisture. Rao and Willey (lY80) examined the stability of a sorghum/pigeonpea 
intercropping system in 51 experiments. Based on the coefficient of variation (cv) for grain yield, 
so\(' pigeonpea (cv 44(10) was more stable than sole sorghum (cv 49%), but intercropping was 
more stable than either (cv 39'X,). When regressions of yield were computed against an environ-
mental index sole pigeon pea would fail 1 year in ::i, sole sorghum 1 year in 8, but intercropping 
only 1 year in 36. 
In ratoon cropping, the regeneration ability of crops and cultivars and their amenability to high 
populatilln density and photoperiod-insensitivity largely decide the success of the system. In 
dllubll'-cropped regions, the ratoon yield should be reasonably high to compensate for the loss 
of the second crop in the system. 
CROPPING SYSTEMS IN SOUTH ASIA 
In South Asia, India and Myanmar are major pigeonpeil-producing countries. India has the wurld's 
largest hectarage of pigeonpea, and contributes about 90% of the global production. In 1986/87 
Indian production of pigeon pea was 2.31 million tonnes from 3.23 million hectares. The major 
pigeon pea-growing stJtc's in India arc Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka, 
and Gujamt. Thl'se states together contribute 86.1 % of the total growing area, and B4.S'Yc, of the 
total production. 
In India, pigeon pea has an unique place in traditional cropping systems. Comprehensive 
reviews on this topic h(lVl' been made by Willey ct al. (1981) and Ahlawat et at. (19R6). About 90% 
of pigeon pea crops, mainly long- and medium-duration cultivars, are grown in drylilnd arl'ilS as 
intercrops or in mixed cropping systems (Aiyer, 1949). In irrigated are(ls of northern and central 
India, short-duration cultivars arc proving quite popular in double-cropping systems (panwar and 
Yadav, 1981; Sandhu ct al., 1981). In a doubk-cropping system, pigeonped is l'ither grown as a 
sole crop or intcrcropped with shortseason legumes, like urd bean, mung bean, cowpea, etc. In 
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the northeast plains, postrainy-sl'ason pig('onpe<1 has shown promise as a sole crop. It fits well 
into sequential cropping systems, and offl'r~ stability (Roy Sharma ('t al., 198Ib). In the low-lying 
rice bt-It of easl('rn ,md peninsular India pigt'tmpea is also grown in close-planted rows on field 
bunds. 
Farmers in MVdnmcH grow pigeonpl'a on about 83,000 ha and annually produce 51,000 tonnes. 
The dry zones of MandclldY, Sagaing, and Magway Divisions are the main production area (Kyaw 
Moe, 1989). Generally, the long-duration (250-270 days), tall varit·ties are grown, either mixt'd or 
as an intercrop with sesame, ground nut, and short-staple cotton. Pigeonpea/sl'same and 
pigeonpea/groundnut are the most populilr intl'rcrops. In this system, three rows of sesame or 
groundnut sown at 40-cm row spacing are alternated with singll.:' rows of pigeonpea, thus maintain-
ing 1.6-m spacing between pigeonpecl rows. In the pigeonpea/cotton intercropping system, five 
rows of cotton are alternillcd with single pigl'onpea rows. 
In recent years, short-duration genotypes such as lCPL 87, ICPI. 151, and JCPt 83024 have 
been introdured, imd are likely to change the existing cropping system from intercropping to 
double cropping in dryland areas (Ky<lw Moe, 1989). Short-duration pigl'onpea could be ,)doptl'd 
as a sole crop in the postrainy season after sesame, or mung bean. Early pigeonpeil thilt can be 
grown in rice fallo\\'s h.)s interesting potential. 
In Banglad('sh, long-duration pigeonpea genotypes are generally mixed with May-sown rice 
on uplands in the districts of Kustia and Jessor, in the southwest. The medium-duration genotypes 
being introduced in recent years may also encourage rice-pigeon pea sequential cropping. Pigeonpea 
is also grown on rice bunds in some areas. In Pakistan, pigeon pea is only a minor crop confined 
to the province of Sindh, where long-duration cultivars are grown either mixed with cereals or as 
a sole crop. 
In NepaJ, pigeon pea is grown in tht· 'lerai region (the foot-hHl plains). In eastern Tl'mi, late-
maturing tan genotypes an.' grown on rice bunds. In western Terai, pigeonpt'a is grown on tht' 
uplands either mixed with maize, urd bean, and S('saml', or as a sole crop. The medium- ilnd 
short-duration gc.·notypes show good promise as postrainy-scilson crops for sequential cropping 
systt·ms. 
In this chapter various aspects of the cropping systt.'111S involving pigt'tmpea with special 
rt.'ferencc to India art.' discussed. Please refer to the map (Figure 1.1) in Chapler 1. 
In tercropping 
'. '. 
Traditional intercropping consists of either mixing and broadcasting st.'t.'ds of the component crops, 
or sowing a few rows of the intercrop between the rows of the base crop. An ideal intercropping 
system should aim to: 1. produce higher yields per unit area through better use of natural resources, 
minimizing th(l incidence of insect pests, diseases, and w~~eds, and improving the nitrogen economy 
in It'gume associations; 2. offcr greater stability in production under aberrant weather conditions; 
3. meet the domestic needs of the farmer; and 4. provide an equitabJe distribution of farm resources. 
In a traditional intercropping system, pigeon pea is grown in associ<1tion with cereals, oilseeds, 
short-season pulses, or cotton. Of these, the pigeonpl;'a/cereal intercrop is the most common, and, 
depending on the region can involve sorghum, pearl millet, maize, finger millet, and rice as the 
cereal component. In this system, the cereal is gl'nerally regarded as the main crop, and manage-
ment practices are centred flround it. Efforts are madl' to obtain a "full" yield of cerl'a!, and the 
pigeonpl·a component is regarded as a "bonus" crop, and <1n insurance against total crop loss due 
tll abl'rrant wl'ather. Generally, lhe cereal is sown at the sole-crop rate. The pigeon pea genotypes 
used are tall, and mcdium- to long-duration. 
Pigeonpealoilseed intercrops art' gaining considerable importance because of the growing 
demand for vegt'tahk' uils and protein. In this system, both the component crops are considered 
important by the farmers. Commonly intercroppcd oilsecds include groundnut, soybean, and 
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sesame. Pigeonpea/groundnut is widely sown in Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, and 
Gujarat, pigeon pea/soybean is popular in Madhya Pradesh and part of Uttar Pradesh, and 
pigeonpea/sesame in north-central Madhya Pradesh. 
Pigeon pea is intercropped with a short-season pulse both with early- and late-maturing 
pigeon pea cultivars. In this system, pigeonpea is grown as the main crop, and the short-duration 
pulses (urd bean, mung bean, cowpea, etc.) are grown as a bonus. The system has been widely 
adopted in northern and central India under both irrigated and rainfed conditions. [n Maharashtra 
and Guj<Hat, pigeon pea/cotton intercropping is popular on deep Vertisols. 
In order to a('hil'vl~ high productivity from intercrops, it is very important to; select compatible 
crops with rderence to the rainfall characteristics and edaphic conditions of the region, identify 
genotypes with varying duration and growth rhythms, use suitClble sowing geometry, uptimal 
populations of tlw cOl11punent crops, fertilizers at the optimum rate, and efficiently manage pests, 
diseases, und weeds. 
Compatible Crops 
When two or more crops are grown together, it is imperative that the peak periods of growth of 
the components do not coincide. Crops of varying maturity duration should be chosen so that a 
rapidly maturing crop completes its life> cycle before the major growth period of the other crop starts. 
At ICRISAl Cl'nter, Willey ct a/. (1WH) studied the dry matter aCClIJ1lU lation PdttCfI1 nf ,1 nll'd iu m-
maturing pigl'onpea (ICP 1) grown with sorghum (CSH 6) and groundnut on deep Vertisols. They 
found that the initially slow growth rate of pigeonp('u offers good scope for intercropping with 
fast-growing, early-maturing sorghum or groundnut. 
Several functions/parameters, e.g., monetary advi1l1tage (Willey, 1981), relative crowding coef-
ficient (de Wit, 1900 in cit.' Wit and Goudriaan, 1974), agressiveness (McGilchrist and Tn'nbath, 
1971), expected cash return (Chowdhury, 198]), land equivalent ratio (LER) (Willey and Rao, 1980), 
and equivCllent yield have all been used to assess the efficiency of intercrops. However, LER is 
considered the most approprillte in combination with the absolute yields of the component crops. 
Studies to identify compatible crops for intcrcropping with medium- or late-maturing pigeonpea 
in different agroecological zones of India were conducted under the lluspicl's of the All India 
Coordinated Research Project for Oryland Agriculture (AICRPDA) from 1972 to 1980. Results 
showed that pigeonpea/sorghum was most productive and efficient on Vertisols in central and 
southern India, whereas pigeonpecl/pearl millet proved ideal on the Alfisols and Entisols in Kar-
natakil ,lnd Gujarat (Ali, 1985b). Maize was the most compatible component on the light-textured 
soils of Rajasthan and eastern regions of India. On the plateau of Rihar, pig('onpea/rice was quite 
efficiL'nt under uplllnd conditions. The LER in cereal-based intercrops varied from 1.14 (with 
sorghum) to 1.81 (with pearl millet). High productivity and profitability from pigL'onpea/cereal 
intercropping with; sorghum (Gupta and Sharma, 1984; Ummni ct aI., 1984), maize (Yadahalli, 
1973; Rajaram, 1984), and pearl millet (Giri and Gayke, ]983) have been reported from different 
parts of India. In this system, the yield of pigeonpea is depressed, but the system as a whole 
proves more profitable than either sole cereal or sole pigeonpea. 
Rao and Willey (]981) analysed results from 80 experiments on sorghum/pigeonpea intercrops 
and found that, on an average, the intercropping system provides 90'1<, of the equivalent yield of 
sole sorghum, and 52'1., of the sole pigl'onpea. In thl~ rice/pigconpea system, sowing pigeonpea 
2 weeks llfter direct-seeded upland ricC' proved quite beneficial and efficient (LER 1.5 to 1.75) in 
the northeast plains (Chatterjee and Bhattacharya, 1987). In the Cangetic plains, however, the 
rice/pigeon pea combination has bet'n reported to be inefficient (Moinbasha and Singh, 1(88). 
Studies on intercrupping involving t:'arly pigt:'lmpea were extensively conducted from 1973 to 
1985 by the All India Coordinakd Pulse~ Improvemcnt Project (AICPIP). Results showed that 
short-season pulses like L1rd bec1l1, mung bean, and cowpea, are quite compatible. These intercrops 
did not depress pigeonpea yield, and provided 4UU-500 kg bonus yield hal of the pulse crop (Ali, 
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1985a). In this system, the sole-crop population of pigeonpea was maintained, and the intercrops 
were alternated with one or two rows of pigconpea. Other workers have also reported that 
intercrops of; mung bean (Giri and De, 1(78), urd bean (Samf ct al., 1975; Singh ct al., 1978), and 
mung bean, urd bean, and cowpea (Singh ct nl., 1978; Saxena and Yadav, 1976, 1979; Singh, 1981; 
Ali, 1988) did not depress pigeonpea yield undl'r good managemt.'nt conditions. 
Rdmadoss and Thirumurugan (1983) and Venk<lteswarlu (1986) reported that under rainfed 
conditions, short-season pulses depressed pigeonpeil yield, but the additional yield they provided 
made the system more profitable. 
Among oilsceds; groundnut (Appadurai and Selva Raj, 1974; Giri etal., 1981; Patel and Bhardwaj, 
1985; R'lfey and Verma, 1988), sesame (Kharwara and Singh, 19H6; Kumar and Ahlawat, 1986; 
Venkateswarlu and Ahlawat, 1986), <lnd soybean (Thirumurugan and Ramadoss, 1984; Prasad ct 
al., 1985; Tomar ct n/., 1984; Patra and Chatterjee, 1Y86; Rafey and Verma, 1988) have been found 
quite compatible with pigeonpca. In this system, the yields of both crops are reduced as compared 
to their sole crop yields, but the total productivity and LEI~ of the system are usually higher. 
Pigeonpea/grnundnut is the most popular combiniltion, especially in central and southern 
India. Willl'Y ct al. (1981) reported that in il pigeonpea/groundnut system grown on Alfisols, 
groundnut produced 82'Yo, and pigeon pea 85'X. equivalent yields of their sole stand. In this system, 
groundnut utilizes early seilSOll resources efficiently owing to its rapid growth and large crop 
canopy. Even ilt later stages, when the pigeon pea develops sufficient canopy. groundnut has the 
ability to make efficient use of the lowered light inknsity under the pigeonpeil canopy. 
Intercropping of pigeon pea with such long-duration crops as cotton and castor has not given 
encouraging results, probably due to their similar growth patterns. Ramanuj<lm (1973) in 
Ramanujam, 1981 reported that it is possible to intercrop early-maturing pigeonpea varieties with 
sugarcane under conditions that exist at Coimbatore, but the authors did not examine tht.' l'c(1ll0mic 
viability of the system or its acceptability to farmers. 
Genotypic Compatibility 
The identification of compatible genotypes for component crops is imperative for the complemen-
tarity of an intcrcropping system. A genotype's duration, growth rhythm, canopy structure, and 
rooting pattern are the major sl'll'ctioll criteriil. In the past intercropping research has mainly 
focussed on selection of compiltible crops for vanous agroecological zones, and relatively little 
attention has been paid to dt'wloping genotypes especially suitl'd tll intercropping situations. 
There is experimental evidence to show thilt the genotypes which give high yields in sole-cropping 
systems arl' not necessarily high yielders in intercropping systems (RilO ct al., 19R1). Creen t'f al. 
(1981) reported that only 41 'X. of the genotypes identified in a sole-cropping system at 20% selection 
pressure, and 55'X. of those identified ilt 33% selection pressure matched those idt'ntified in 
intercropping systems. 
The duration of genotypes plays a key roh' in cktermining yield advantage. High yield advan-
tages can be expected only when the maturity period of the genotypes differ widely. In a n.·real! 
pigeon pea intercropping systl'm, the longer the duration of the cereal, the lower is the yield of 
pigeonpeC1. lntel'cropping cereills with eilTly-maturing pigeonpea often leads to drastic reduction 
in pigeon pea yield. Willey and Ran (19Rl) suggested the use of pigeon pea genotypes that can 
withstilnd early sorghum competition, and early dWilrf sorghum genotypes to minimize compet-
ition. Early-maturing dwarf sorghum hybrids such as CSH 5 and CSH h, and determinate (ISO-day 
duration) pigeon pea cultivars such as Hy 2 and Hy 4, proved most promising in intercropping 
systems at ICRISAT Center (VenkateswarIu ct al., 1981). Tarhalkar and Rao (19tH) found that in 
Vertisols, Hy 3A an erect, long-duration pigeonpeil genotype proved better than Hy 2 when 
intercropped with sorghum, the base sorghum having lost 8% yield with Hy 3A, amd 12'1<. yield 
with Hy 2. At Indore however, the medium-maturing pigeon pea genotypes (C 11 and No.l48) 
behaved almost identically when intercropped with sorghum hybrids (Rathore et al., 1987). In 
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relay intercropped pigeonpea/gruundnut, tht.> early-maturing pigeon peas UPAS 120 and TIS-IS 
did not have detrimental effects on gwundnut, but other genotypes did (Yadavendra et al., 19R7). 
The canopy structure of the component crop genotypes also detcrmines species compcltihility. 
Ideal pigeon pea genotypes are those that grow compactly in tlwir early stages thus avoiding 
competition from the intercrop, and that later dl'vl'lop a spreading habit so that they can utilize 
available resources. On Inceptisols at Kanpur, B.lhc1f, a compact, medium- to long-duration (240-250 
days) pigeonpea genotype pW\'l'd dn ideal intercrop tur pearl millet hybrid BJ 104 (Singh and Ali, 
19R5), it was superior to sllch sprl,.lding types as T 17 Gonda local, and Nl'{WR) 15. In a pigeonpea/ 
sorghum intercrop POA III a compact hut long-duration (270-2RO days) pigl'onpea pWVl'd bt'lter 
than Bahar (Kushwaha, }\)t;7). 
In multilocational trials to evaluatl' pigeonpea genotypes for interLTopping with sorghum, the 
genotypes exhibited differential responses in sole and intercropping situations (Table 12.1), At 
Sehore (Madhva Pradesh), an early genotn,e (T 21) suffered more loss in the intercropping system 
than late-maturing om's, It was intl'resting to note that at Parbhani (Maharashtra), some of the 
intl'ruopped genotypes produced identical or higher yields than whell they were sole croppl'd. 
Such genutypes need to be furthl'r studied to confirm thl'ir behaviour. Evaluation of long-duration 
pigeon pea genotypes under sole and inlercwpping systems at [CRISAT Cuoperative Research 
Center, Cwalior, Madhya Pradesh showed thdl ICP!' 366 which gave high yields as a sole crop 
also yielded well when intercropped (Table 12.2). Detailed studies arc needed to examine the 
behaviour of genotypes at different sowing geometries and population densities. 
Table 12.1. Genotypic compatibility of pigeon pea intercropped 
with sorghum at three Indian locations. 
Location Genotypes 
Sehore Gwalior 3 
No.148 
T21 
NP(WR) 15 
Gwalior NP(WR) 15 
K28 
AS29 
K23 
Parbhani No.56-30 
BON 1 
No.56-45 
No.38 
Pigeon pea yield 
(tha I) 
Sole Intercrop 
1.22 0.88 
0.75 0.27 
0.42 0.14 
1.35 0.73 
0.85 0.57 
0.86 0.43 
0.98 0.90 
1.11 1.07 
1.12 1.11 
0.t;7 0.t;8 
1.09 1.21 
0.63 0.84 
Reduction 
in in tercrop 
over sole 
crop ((Xl) 
28 
64 
67 
46 
33 
51 
8 
4 
1 
-21 
-11 
-33 
1. Negative sign indicates higher yield under intercropping. 
Source: Ramanujam, 1981. 
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In pigeonpea/short-sea50n pulse systems, mung bean gl'notypes, NIL 227 and MH 30g and 
urd bean genotypes, UG 2JH and Pant U 19 were found to be most comp<ltible with short-duration 
pigeonpc<l in northern India (LdJ and Ali, 198R). In coastal Andhr<l Pradesh, mung bean genotypes 
Pusa 105 and ML 2h7 proved superior to Lee 127 when intercropped with medium-duration 
pigeonpl'a LRG 30. The highest monetary return was obtained from ML 2h7 at a density of 22 
plants m 2 (equivalent to 222,000 piclnts ha i). 
Sowing Pattern 
PIGEONPEA: CROPPING SYSTEMS 
Table 12.2. Grain yield (t ha I) of long-
duration pigeonpea genotypes under sole 
and intl'rcropping, ICRISAT Coopertltive 
Research Center, Gwalior, 1986/87. 
Grain yield (t ha- I ) 
Genotypes Sole crop 
Gwalior3 2.13 1.80 
ICPL360 2.13 1.92 
T7 2.13 1.78 
ICPL366 2.44 2.41 
Bahar 1.75 1.50 
PDAlO 1.53 1.51 
SE ±O.1452 
M('an 2.02 1.82 
5£ ±O.O42 
1. lntercropped with pearl millet BJ 104. 
2. Except when comparing means within 
a cropping treatml'nt, ± 0 .152. 
Sourn': ICRISAT, 1 'I1ll'!. 
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The sowing pattern and spatial arrangement considerably influence competition (lmong componcnt 
crops (Choudhary and Bhargavtl, 1986). it is, therdore, imperative to adopt dl1 apprnpriah.' plant 
geometry which minimizl's competition, and at the same timc C'nhancl's total productivity. 
Sowing systems vary from pJ,lC(~ to place depending upon crop combination, soil type, rainfall 
pattcrn, farm resourccs, and farmers' needs. Traditionally, sCl~ds of compol1ent crops are either 
mixed in a certain ratio and broadcast, or sown in separate rows. 1n th\' sl'ed-mixed broadcast 
system, the full seeding rate of the cereal is maintained, and pigeonpl'a along with any other 
associated crops added at 25 tn 4()tX) of its rt'c()mmt'nd(~d sole-crop seeding rtlh..'. However, in 
fodder sorghum or pearl milktlpigeonpea intercrops, the full seeding rate of both crops is used, 
as the cereal competition is removed early in the pigeon pea growing season. In the st'ed-mixed 
broadcast system, the pigeon pea plant population is often sub-optimal and its distribution uneven. 
This system is also difficult to manage. 
When the componl'nt crops arl' sown in rows, different row ratios are uSl'd dt.'p<mding on the 
importance and growth rhythms of the components. In the traditional system, after a few rows 
of the base crop, oue or two rows arc skipped ilt sowing, and then sown with the intercwp. Thus, 
th(' population of the base crop is proportionally reduced, and this is often r('fl('ctt.~d by its final yield. 
An improvement over this system is paired-row sowing. Here the rows of the tall component 
(base crop) are paired at 5lVX, of tht'ir normal spacing thus lC'aving a wide spacc (about 50'1" more) 
between pairs, where on(' or two rows of the intcrcrop can be accomodat('d. This system allows 
more radiation to reach dwarf component crops grown between the base-crop rows, and minimizes 
competition. Shelke and Krishnamoorthy (1980) observed that in a sorghum (CsH 6)/pigeonpea 
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(Hy 2) intercropping system, the yil·ld of thC' compolll'nt crops incrl'asl'd as their proportion was 
increased from 1:4 to 4:1. The yield of sorghum in the 1:4 row ratio was 1.02 t het I clS <lgainst 3.63 
t ha- I in the 4:1 row ratio. Similarly, pigeonpea yield was increased from 0.65 t ha J to 2.20 t ha 1 
as its pOpllldtion increased in th(' system. On the whole, this system providl's only a marginal 
advantclgl'_ Working on a pigC'onpea/groundnut intercropping system at Badnapur (Maharashtra), 
Giri el ai. (lY81) found that by pairing rows of pigeon pea at 30-70 cm, the yield of grollndnut 
increased from 0.81 t ha I (uniform row at 50 cm) to 1.29 t ha I without ,.lilY adverse effect on 
pigeonped yield. Higher yields from crops associated with pigl'onpl'a in paired-row sowings were 
also obtained by: Sriniv<lsan <lnd Ahlawat, 19R4; Gupta and Sharmil, IY84; Subramanian ct ai., 
1984; Venkatl'sw,ulu, 19H4; KumM, 19H5; and Umrani {'/ al., lY8? In pigeonped/soybl'<ln (Prasad ct 
al., 1985) ,1Ild pigl'Onp(',l/Sl'Sanll' (Ahl,lW<lt ,1Ild Vl'nkdtl'swarlu, 1(87) intercrops, howl'vcr, both 
uniform and p,lirl'd-row sllwings systems were found identical. 
Tn pigeonpea/short-season pulse systems, sowing pigeonpea in rows 50-60 cm apart and accom-
modilting nne or two rows of mung bean, urd bean, or cowpea in between the pigeonpea rows 
proved quite efficient and profitable (Giri and Dc, 1978; Saxena and Yadav, 1979; Tomar et a/. , 1984; 
Tripathi, 1987). 
In a pigeonp('a/sorghum system, Ali dnd Raut (1985) found that a 2:1 row ratio with a 67(10 
sorghum population Jnd 33'1., pigeon pea population equivalent to their sole-crop populJtions 
proved most productive and efficiC'nt on the Alfisols of Bundelkhand. In a pigeonpea/maize system, 
a 1:1 row ratio, with maize sown at 75-cm row spacing recorded a high yield in southern Bihar 
(Roy Sharma ct aI., 19R1a). Summarizing results of 80 experiments on sorghum/pigeonpea inter-
crops, Rao Jnd Willey (1981) found that a 2 sorghum:1 pigeon pea row ratio was better than a 1:1 
ratio. In further studies at lCRISAT Center, it was observed that with <1 good moisture supply 
alternate rows (1 :1) could be as effective as a 2 sorghum:1 pigt.'(mpei.l (2:1) arrangement, but with 
a poorer moisture supply, alternate rows are not a worthwhile option because of tht.· risk of reducing 
sorghum yield to such an extent that can not be offset by the small increase in pigeonpea yield 
(Natarajan and Willey, 1(85). 
Method of sowing und bed configurations also affect the yields of intercropping systems. On 
deep Vertisols at TCRISAT Center, the bwadbed-and-furrow (BBF) systelll proved better than the 
flat system. It was observed that in a standard row arrangement on a graded BBF that had two 
rows of sorghum on either side of the bed with onl' row of pigeonpea in the centre, the light 
interception was poor after tlw harvest of the sorghum. When two rows of pigeon pea were grown 
in the centre, with two rows of sorghum on either SIde, or vice versa, the light interception was 
improved and yields were higher, (RilO ilnd Willey, 19H3). 
Efforts havl' been mad(' to increase cropping intensity and total productivity by relay sowing 
a third crop after h,uYesting the n'rea] component of a pigeon pea/cereal intcrcrop (Willey, 1981; 
Reddy and Willey, 1982). 
- -At ICRISAT Cl'nter, the addition of chickp{'a in gaps left by harvesting maize from a maize/ 
pigeonpea intercrop gave an additional yield of 528 kg ha 1 of chickpea (equivalent to 36% of a 
sole crop) without causing any yil'ld reduction in the pigeon pea (Willey et aI., 1981). The financial 
returns were higher than those from the best double-cropping system of maize followed by chick-
pea. Such systems may prove more useful when short-season pulses arc intercropped with late-
maturing pigeonpe<l. However, the success of this system will depend on the availability of moisture 
required for g('rmination of the third crop, and this is generally uncertain in dryland areas. On 
deep Vertisols in the Saurashtra region of Gujarat, Yadavendra ct al. (1987) reported that relay 
intercropping pigeonpea with groundnut did not have a detrimental eff('ct on the yil'ld of 
groundnut, and under favOlHdble cllnditions, lhe yield of pigeonpeJ was similar to normal sowing 
situations. In this system, the pigeon pea was sown 2 weeks after ground nut. De and Singh (1981) 
also suggested staggC'red sowing of component crops so th,lt their peak periods of growth do not 
coincide, especially when crops of the same phenological group are intercropped. 
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Plant Density 
Low plant populations have heen generally recognized as one of the factors limiting productivity 
in intercroppin~ systems. Recent studies by AICRPDA have clearly shown that high productivity 
from sorghum/pig<.'onpea intercrops was obtained when the optimal population of both crops (18 
plants m:>' for sorghum and 4 plants m·2 for pigeonpea) were maintained in a 2:1 row arrangement 
(Venkateswarlu ci al., 1981). Tarhalkar and Rao (1981) suggested a normal population of sorghum 
(18 plants m 2) and a relatively low population (2.7 plants m-2) of pigeonpea. Natarajan and Willey 
(1980b) observed that in sorghum/pigf'onpea intercropping pigeon pea yidds were limited by poor 
light interception after the surghum harvest. An increase in pigeonpea population improved light 
interception and productivity. 
In intercropping studies at lCRISAT Center, when normal populations of sorghum (1R plants 
m 2) and pigeonpf'a (4 5 plants m 2) was maintained, the sorghum produced 4.2 t ha I as agilinst 
4.5 t ha· l , its sale crop yk"l)d. The pigeonpe.l, however, suffered considcr,lbk"' competition during 
the period of sorghum growth and at sorghum harvest it had accumulated only 16'};, of the dry 
matter yield of its sole crop. After the sorghum harvest, however, the pigeon pea was abll' to 
compensate to quite a large extent and finally produced 53% of its so)C'-crop dry matter Willey cI 
aJ. (1981). Natarajan and Willey (1980a) also obtained almost the full yield of sorghum from an 
intercrop by maintaining the sole-crop population of sorghum. In pcarlmillet/pig('onpt'a intercrop-
ping the highest returns were obtained when the recomllwndl'd populations of both the crops 
(15 plants m·2 of pearl millet and 5.5 plants nf2 of pigeonpl"'a) were maintained (Patel el al., 1985). 
Fertilizer Management 
Despite the fact that pigeon pea is generally grown under inter- or mixed cropping systems, studies 
on fertilizer use have mainly been conducted on sole-cropping systems. Only in recent years has 
there been a shift in fertilizer use research focussing on other cropping systems. For pigeon pca-
based intercropping systC'ms that involve crops of different dur.ltion, growth rhythms, and nutrient 
needs, specific informa tion on the optimal 11 u trient requirements and their mode of their a pplicatJ011 
is imperative. 
Due to thl' high plant popuJation per unit area in intercrops nutrient requin.·ments are generally 
higher. Soundarajan (1978) observed that in a pigeonpea/sorghum intercrop the uptake of N was 
185 kg ha- I , 8 kg P ha- I , and 250 K kg ha-] compared with 116 kg N l1a- l , 8 kg P ha I, and 75 kg K 
ha- 1 in sole-cropped pigeonpea. Higher nutri('nt uptakes in pigconpeC}/maize (Dalal, 1974), and 
pigconpea/mung bean or urd bean (Hcgde and SaraL 1982; Srinivasan and Ahlawat, 1984) intercrops 
as compared to sole pigeonpea have also been reported. 
In multilocational AJCPIP trials it was observed that the application of a full (N 60-P 40-K 0) 
dose of fertilizl'r to the ccreal component was adequate to meet the nutrient requirement of the 
pigeon pea component. There was only marginal increase in pigeonpea yield with the application 
of the full (N 18-P 46-K 0) recommended dose of nutrients. Application of half thl' recommt:'nded 
dose to each of the component crops was equally good. Venkateswarlu (1984) reported that under 
dryland conditions, application of nitrogen and phosphorus only to the cereal component in a 
pigeonpl'i:l/sorghum intcrcropping system was beneficial. In this system, pigeonpea yield was 
marginally dC'crcascd, but there was a substantial increase in sorghum yield. In a pigeonpea/pearl 
millet intercropping system the application of a full dose of fertilizer to pearl millet was most 
productive on Alfisols (Giri and Gayke, 1983). 
Thl~ nitrogen requirement in a cereallpigeonpca intercropping systl'm is hlrgcly governl'd by 
the nature of the cereal component and the growing conditions. Venkateswarlu cI al. (1981) and 
Reddi et al. (1980), reported that in a sorghum/pigl'onpca intercrop, 80 kg N hal was optimal. 
I ' Narain ct /11. (1980), however, recommended a moderate dose of N (25-30 kg ha- ) for sorghum! 
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pigeonpea. They found th<1t the applicdtiun of higl1l'r doses uf N accelerated sorghum growth, 
and that this consequently suppressed pigl'onped growth, and ultimately the total productivity 
of the system was low. In a pigeonpca/sl'sanll' intercrop, increasing the dusL' uf N from 0 to 50 kg 
ha'l did not adversely effect the pigeonpea, and increased the overall yield of the system (Kumar 
and Ahldwat, 1986). 
Studil's on phosphorus requirements at ICRISATCl'nter showed that in a pf'arl milll'i/pigeonpea 
intercrop, 10 kg P ha I was optimal (ICRISAT 1980). Fur d pigeonpea/urcl lw,)f1 intercrop, the 
phosphate requirement has been reported to be 40-60 kg P!O" ha I (Yaddv, 1984; Singh cf Ill., 148h). 
In irrigated areas, the nutrient requirellwnt is generally higher. In an AICRPOA trial during 
1981182 at Indore (M,ldhya Pradesh) in a sorghum/pigl'onpea intercrop, application uf tIll' full 
recommended dose of fl'rtilizer to buth till' component crops was productive and profit,)ble. 
Hiremath (1980) n'commended that for a sorghum/pigeonpea intercrop under irrigated conditions 
35-40 kg N, (,0 kg P~Or" and 40 kg K 20 hell should be given as ,1 basal dUSl' at sowing, and 35-40 
kg N ha'i shuuld be lop dressed. AhbwLlt cf al. (1986) suggestl'd thclt in cl'rl'al/pigeonpl"l intl'rcrop-
ping systems, nitrogen should be applied in two splits; i.e., half as a basal dusl', dnd thl' n'TJ)clining 
half as a top dressing. They postulated that application of the full dose of N ,It sowing will promote 
the initial vegetative growth of the cercal, which may suppress pigeon pea growth, and also 
adversely affect nodulation, 
Weed Management 
The nature and magnitude of crop-wl'ed competition difiers considcr,lbly between sole and inter-
cropping systems. The crop species, population dcnsity, sowing geometry, duration, and growth 
rhythm of thl' cumpnrll'nt crops; the moisture and fertility status of soil, and tillage practices all 
influence weed flora in intercropping systems (Moody and Shctty, 1981). See Chapter 11 for more 
details. 
Insect Pest and Disease Occurrence 
Little work has been done on unclerst,lIlding the nature and magnitude of pest complex and its 
effect on crop losses, pesticide usc, and pest management practices in intercropped compared 
with sole-cropped pigeonpea. It is generdlly believed that one component crop in an intercropping 
system may act as a buffer or barrier against the spread of pests and pathogens. 
Raheja (1973) reported that the damclge by sorghum car fly (Ca/ocoris allgustatus) in a sorghum/ 
pigeonpea intercrop was considerably less than that in sole sorghum. However, such interactions 
are not always beT1l'ficial. Bhatn,lgar ,1Ild Davies (19R1) found that in a sorghum/pigeonpca intercrop, 
pod damage to the pigeon pea lom pOflent by pod borer (Hclic(l'Ucrpa nrmigem) was more than in 
sole-cropped pigconpl'Ll. 
A low incidence of wilt disease in pigeonpea intcrcropped with sorghum has been reported. 
It is believed that some root exudates of sorghum could be responsible for minimizing the incidence 
of soilborne Fusarium Utilllli (Natarajan et aI., 1985). However, the incidenCl' of pigl'llnpea sterility 
mosaic disease increased in this systelll. 
,,'''':'''', .'( 
Sequential Cropping 
\, 'I'",',:'" 
Sellul'ntidl cropping refers to growing crops in s('quence within a crop year, one crop being sown 
after the harvest of thl' other. When two or more crops are grown in a year, they arc said tu be 
double-cropped or multiple-cropped. 
The traditionallong-durdtion cultivars of pigeon pea continue to be grown as intercrops. 1n the 
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recent past, the advt.'nt of short-duri1tiun (140-1hO days), high-yi('lding genotypes has paved the 
way for doubl(·-cropping <1t1d the introduction of pigeonpea to non-traditional areas. Pigl'onpea-
wheat sequential cropping has spread widely in irrigated areas of nortiwrn ilnd cl'ntral India 
(Faroda and Singh, 19H3; Chancirtl ,1I1d Ali, J9H6). In eastern and peninsu!dr Indi(1, pllstrdinv-se.1son 
pigl'onpeil has shown ga'c1t promisl' in doubk-crupping systems (Narayanan and Sheldrake, 1979; 
Roy Sharma ct al., 1981b). In the rice fallows of eastern coastal regions, rice-pigeonpea sequential 
cropping appears to be a distinct possibility (Lenka and Satpathy, 1976). Thus, in the near future 
douhle-cropped, short-duration pigeon pea will play an important role in boosting Indian pulses 
production. 
Pigeonpea-Cereal System , " 
This system is popular in the states of Punjab, Haryana, part of Rajasthan, Cujarat, Uttar Pradesh, 
and Madhya Pradesh, where irrigation facilities exist. Gl'lwrally, wheat follows early pigeon pea 
in the sequence. Pigeon pea is often grown as a sole crop at high population densities (10 to 15 
plants m·2), but in some areas short-season pulses like urd bean, mung hean and cowpea an .. ' also 
intercropped with the pigeonpea. 
The first shorter-duration cultivcH of pigeonpea, T 21 was released for cultivation in 1974. It 
matures in 150-170 days dnd yields about 2 t ha· l . This variety quickly spread in nortlwrn India 
as it could be double-cropped with wheat and also escape from the frost, which causes substantial 
damage to long-duration cultivars. It was however, observed that T 21 delayed wheat sowing since 
it has a tendency to spill over into the wheat-growing season whenever late monsoon showers 
occur. Later on, short-duration varieties (140-150 days) such as UPAS 120, Pusa Agl'ti, PUSc1 74, 
Pusa 84, Manak, AL 15, ICPL 151, and TT h, were developed; these allow timely sowing of wheat 
(OPR, 19H~). Results of multilocational AICPIP trii.1ls showed that pigeon pea-wheat sequential 
cropping was highly profitable in northern India CI~lble 12.3). The yields of pigeonpea ranged 
between 1.70 and 2.11 t hal, and wheal between 2.8h and 4.10 t ha· l . Intercropping mung bei:1I1 
or urd bean with the pigeon pea further increased the monetary return. At Akl1la (Maharashtra), 
a pigeonpea-wheat rotation gave a net rl'turn of Rs.8970 ha~1 which in('n~ased to RS.95hO ha 1 when 
urd bean was intcrcropped with pigl'onpea. 
Table 12.3. Yield and monetary return from 
pigeonpea-wheat sequential cropping at three 
locations in northern India. 
Yield (t ha -I) 
Net return 
Location Pigeonpea Wheat (Rs ha 1) 
Hisar 1.74 4.10 8223 
Dholi 1.75 2.86 7550 
Kanpur 2.11 5.34 15811 
Source: Chandra and Ali, 1986. 
, ' ' I, I, ' 
Sowing time and the choice of an appropriate genotype play key roles in deciding the success 
of i:l pigeonpea-wheat system. The ideal time to sow early pigeon pea is mid-June. Late sowing 
not only threatens th(' timely sowing of the whl'at crop, hut also lowers yi('lds because plant 
stands are poor, and less biomass is produced. At Ludhiana, Punjab, sowing pigeonea in the first 
fortnight of June was found to be ideal for pigeonp(,a-wheat rotation (Kaul 1'1 aI., 1980; Sandhu et 
al., 19tH). For genotypes of the T 21 cultivar group maturity, April sowing has been found quite 
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promising, especially in areas where summer Illung lwan is cultivated. In this system, pigt>onpea 
is sown at l-m row interv(.lls <md three rows of Illung bean arc sown betwt'en pigeon pea rows, 
25 Clll apart. April sowing ensures good piant stands, increases grain and dry stick yields, and 
facilitates timely sllwing of wheat. Panwar and Yadav (1981) reported that T 21 sown on 15 April 
produced 2.hO t grain ha I as clgainst 1.74 l ha I from a crop sown on 30 JUIlC. Further, the yield 
of wheat sucCl'l'ding April-sown pigeonpe(} was 6.72 t ha,l, whereas it was only 5.34 t ha'] after 
June-sown pigeonpcil. Similar obscrvations were made by Ahlawat ct al. (1986). 
Information on the effect of pigconpeil genotypes on the total productivity of pigeunpea-wheat 
rotations is meagre. Available short-duration varieties, although they allow timely sowing of wheat, 
do not yield \vl'll ,md also add less biomass to the soil than early ones. Shrivastava ct al. (1988) 
evaluating four genotypt·s ICPL 87, ICPL 151, ICPL 161, and UPAS 120 in pigeonpea-wheat rotations 
at Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh reported that ICPL 87 and ICPL 151 were more suitable than the 
other genotypes. HOwl'vl'r, because of the slightly longer duration of ICPL 87, they recommended 
JCrI. 151 for double-cropping systems. Ahuja (19H4) reported that Pant A 3 was more suited to 
sequential cropping than Pant A 1 and Prabhat. In Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Haryana, UPAS 
120, AL 15, and Manak are considered ideal for double cropping. 
Cereal-Postrainy-Season Pigeonpea System 
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The cultivation of pigeonpea during the postrainy season is a recent development. It is of paramount 
im portance in ('astern India where rainy-season pigeon pea often suffers heavy losses from the 
fn>qm'nt floods and waterlogging. Postrainy-season pigeon pea has also shown promise in penin-
sulM India, particularly in rice fallows as it makes better use of the residual moisture, and thrives 
under mild winters. Because of favourable growing conditions (low incidence of weeds, insect 
pests, and diseases, more sunshine hours, and avoidance of excess moisture), and its high harvest 
index, the productivity of the postrainy-season pigeon pea crop is often high. Since it fits well in 
double-cropping systems, the farmers are readily accepting it. During the postrainy season, 
pigeon pea is grown as a sole crop at high population densities (3.3 plants m-2). In double-cropping 
systems, it can follow maize, pearl millet, or rice (Khatud ct al., 1977; Willey et al., 1981. 
At Dholi (Bihar), pigeonpea grown in sequence with maize yielded 3.43 t seed ha· 1 (Roy Sharma 
et al., 19t!lb). Among various crop rotations, maize-pigeon pea with a net return of Rs 7552 ha· J 
was found to be most remunerative, followed by maize-peas (Rs 5272), and maize-mustard (Rs 
4803). In peninsular India and in the rice fallows of coastal regions where postrainy-season 
pigeon pea grows on residual moisture, its productivity is generally low (0.5 to ].0 t ha- I ). 
One of the prerequisites for achieving high productitivity from postrainy-season pigeon pea 
crops is that they should be sown early. The first fortnight of September appears to be the ideal 
time to sow. Results of AICPIP experiments during the 1982/83 season revealed that at Dholi 
(Bihar) variety MA 128-2 yielded 2.0 t ha·1 when sown on 1 September, but if sown on 21 September 
its yield was only 0.27 t ha- I . Similarly, at Akola (Maharashtra), variety C 11 which produced 1.8 
t ha- I when sown on 25 September gave only 0.68 t ha-1 when sown on 30 October. 
After rainy-season cereals, sowing pigeonpea is often delayed, and consequently its desired 
productivity is not achievt·cJ. I n order to overcome this problt.'m, relay sowing 2 to 3 weeks before 
the harvest of the previous crop has been suggested (Khatua ct aI., 1977). At ICRISAT Center, a 
20-day overlap with maize or sorghum incrcclscd pigeonp('(l yield from 0.73 to 1.0 t ha I. However, 
relay sowing poses practical difficultie:-;, ilnd a more realistic solution would therefore be to develop 
cultivars that can he sL!ccessfully sown a bit late. In rice fallows at Hyderabad, relay sowing of 
pigellnpC(l (by broadcasting seeds) 2 wl'eks before the rice harvest proved better than sowing after 
the ricl' harvest (Narayanan ct al., 1981). This system allows early sowing, and also eliminates the 
tillage operations required for land preparation after the rice harvest. 
Selection of an appropriate variety is an important consideriltion in cl'rt'al-postrainy-season 
pigeonpea. Since crop growth is restricted by low temperature, indeterminate long-duration 
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genotypes perform better than determinate, early-maturing ones. At Kanpur, two determinate 
and two indet('rminate genotypes were evaluated for their yield performance when sown on 10 
Septembcr. Determinate gcnotypes yielded 1.2 to 1.5 t ha'l as against 0.3 to 0.9 t ha'l by determinate 
ones. At DhoJi (Bihar), long-duration genotypes MA 128-2 and ICPL 87-2 yielded about 2 t ha'J 
as against 0.7 t ha'l by early-maturing TT 6 sown un 1 September. Similarly, at Akola (Maharashtra), 
medium-maturing C 11 yielded 1.8 t ha", whereas T21 yielded onlyO.7 t ha'i. In Orissa, latematuring 
Nayagarh local out-yielded early-maturing UPAS 120 and T 21 (Misra cl al., 1980). 
Alternaria blight (Altcmaria tenuissima) poses a serious threat to postrainy-seas{m pigeonpea, 
particularly in northern India, and it is therefore imperative to develop varieties resistant to this 
disease. Presently, DA 11 - a long-duration indeterminate genotype is by far the most promising 
against this disease. 
Ratoon Cropping 
Ratoon cropping refers to a multiple-harvest system in which regenerating stubble'S of tht.' first-sown 
crop are managed for subsequent production. This systt.>m minimizes the cost of cultivation, avoids 
the risks associated with sowing a second crop in rainfed conditions, and provides high returns. 
The development of short-duration genotypes of pigeonpea has regenerated a lot of interest 
in ratoon cropping. Intensive studies have been done at ICRISAT Center and by AICPIP in the 
last 6-7 years, to identify suitable genotypes and d('velop an appropriate management system. At 
rCRISAT Center, a short-season genotype ICPL 87 (released as "Pragati" in 1986) produced 4.1 to 
5.2 t ha'l under good management conditions in three harvests during ,) growing pC'riod of 220 
days (Chauhan ct aI., 1987b). Rao and Sachan (]988) obscrwd that even under rainfed conditions, 
ratoon cropping of lCPL 1::\7 was quite successful. On AHisols, the yield of lcri. R7 in three harvests 
(by picking pods) was 2.5 1 ha'i compared to 1.33 t ha I from medium-maturing genotypes TCP 
1-6 under rainfed conditions (Tab)!., 12.4). 
Multilocational studies by AICPH' revealed that in peninsular Indicl wht.'w winters are mild, 
ratoon management of pigt.Clonpea was promising undt.'r irrigated conditions. Among early 
genotypes, 1CrL 87 at a high population dcnsity (:>2 plants m'2) produced mort' than other 
genotypes, including the medium-maturing control. But under rainfed conditions at Badnapur 
(Maharashtra) and Bangalore (Karnataka), the ratool1{'d medium-duration genotypes gave higher 
ratoon yields than ICPL 87. In northern India where the pigeonpea-wheat rotation is becoming 
popular, ratoon cropping of pigeonpt.·a is not encouraging. Tht.' yield from the second flush ranges 
from 0.50 - 0.70 t ha'J and can not compens<lte for tht· loss of a wheat crop in sequential cropping. 
Studies on managl'ment of ratoon crops have shown that harvesting by picking pods is superior 
to cutting the pod-bearing branches, because the former systelll favours bettt.)r regeneration. At 
ICRISAT Centt.">r, harvesting by picking pods gave 20 to 25°/c} more yield than cutting the pod-bearing 
branches at 2/3 crop ht.'ight (Chauhan et al., 1987a; Rao and Sachan, 1988). Irrigation generally 
enhances the productivity of the ratoon crop. On Alfisols at ICRISAT' Ccnh.'r, two irrigations to 
the first ratoon crop resulted in 0.32 - 0.44 t ha<] more yield than that produced by non-irrigated 
crops. 
The possibilities of managing rainy~season pigeonpea for fodder and seed have also been 
explored. At ICRISAT Center, ratooning pigeonpea C 11 at the 60-day stage for fodder did not 
reduce seed yield, but when ratooning was done at the 80-day stage, the yield declined by 10'7'0. 
In anotht.~r get1otypt.', BDN 1 ratooning eVt.~n at lht., 60-day stage decreased yield by 13%. Apparently, 
the system of producing both fodder and seed does not seem to be viable, because during the 
rainy season good quality fodders are available in plenty. Further, drought stress after ratooning 
may impair pod production and seriously impair seed yield. 
The disadvantage of the ratoon system, however, is that the ratoon crop usually produces a 
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Table 12.4. Grain yield (t hal) of short - (ICPL 87) and medium - (ICr 1-6) duration pigeonpea 
genotypes grown on Alfisols, lCRlSAT Center, 1986. ;', ,', 
:,',',' i' '," ,'~' " I 
Harvested by cutting branches Harvested by picking pods 
Main First Second First Second 
Treatments crop ratoon ratoon Totill ratoon ratoon Total 
lCP 1-6 (Rai nfed) 1.33 1.33 
ICPL 87 (Rainfed) 1.46 0.46 0.27 2.18 0.51 0.57 2.54 
ICPL87 1.43 0.47 0.16 2.06 0.52 0.45 2.40 
(Two irrigations, 
1 before first ratoon, 
1 bl:,tweel1 first and 
SN'ond ratoon) 
ICPL87 1.46 0.79 0.25 2.50 0.63 0.75 2.84 
(Two irrigations, 
both between first 
and second ratoon) 
ICPL87 1.46 0.63 0.26 2.34 0.52 0.58 2.56 
(Two irrigations, 
1 bptwctm first 
and second ratoon, 
1 aftl'r s(.·cond 
ratoon) 
SE ±0.12 ±0.08 ±0.03 ±0.16 ±0.1l7 ±O.OR ±0.22 
CvoA) 19 32 27 16 33 32 22 
Source: Rao and Sachan, J<JHH. 
lower yield, i.e., only 50 - 65'10 of th<.· sown-crop yield, Thus on yield consideration alone, the 
ratoon system is unlikely to compete whprp sequential cropping is a viable alternative. In rainfed 
areas where moisture conditions are limiting to doublt'(fopping, the ratu(Jn system may prove 
beneficial provided adequate care is taken to control the insect pests which often cause sprious 
problems. Since a r<ltoon crop also serves as a potential source for the inoculum of sterility mosaic 
disease it is imperative that the genotypes chosen should be resistant to this disease. 
CROPPING SYSTEMS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA AND THE PACIFIC 
Pigeonpea is only a minor crop in Southeast Asia and the Pacific. Tn some parts of Thailand, 
pigeonpt'a has been traditionally grown as a green manure crop at high plant populations prior 
to a ('fOp of sugarcam', In this system, pigeonp<.~a is sown in May and ploughed back into the soil 
by Sept(.>mber. In northeast Thaihltld, I..~arly-maturing pigeon pea cultivars have shown good yield 
potential (Sukarin ct ai, 1987), but in the absence of suitable markets and acceptability by farmers, 
pigeonped has yC't to find a place in pstabIished cropping systems. Late-maturing, tall cultivars 
are also us(.·d to rear lac insects. 
In the Philippines, long-duration, tall cultivars are grown in home backyards for vegetables, 
and sometimt's as mixed crops with rice. In riCl'-pigt'onpl>a mixed cropping, the full population 
of rice is maintained, and the pigeonpea population is sub-optimal. In Indonesia, pigeonpea is 
;' :,'.' ',' ,,' ',.;,\ I ' " 
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grown in Java, Sumatra, and Sulawasi, usually on rice bunds. However, in some areas it is grown 
intercropped with maize or other legumes (Karsono and Sumarno, 1987). It is seldom grown as 
a sole crop. 
In Fiji, pigeon pea is an important pulse crop usually grown on fallow or sloping lands. Late-
maturing gl'notypl'S afl' l'ither mixed or intl'rcropped with othl~r uphmd crops, or grown as guard 
rows around sugarcane fields. Short- and medium-duration varieties, introduced recently, have 
shown guod potl'nlial for intcrcropping in sugarcane (Sivan ct al., 1987). Studies on ratoon-cropping 
shurt-duration genotyes showed that the yield s art' genera lIy low bl'ca u Sl' of the prevail ing d rough t. 
CROPPING SYSTEMS IN AFRICA 
Pigeon pea is widely distributed in Africa. It is cultivated in 37 countries at altitudes ranging from 
sea level to 2050 m. Kenya, Malawi, Uganda, Tanzania, Zaire, Nigeria, Zambia, and Ghana are 
the major pigeonpea-producing countries (van d<.'r Maesen, 1983). Published reports on cropping 
systems involving pigeon pea are, howt'wr, scanty. 
In Africa, pigeonpea is commonly intercropped with maize, sorghum, cowpea, and cassava in 
the first year, but thereafter it is alluwed tu perennate as a sole crop in subsequent years (Acland, 
1971). This ('nsures that tlw crop is handled as a sole crop only when it is fully established and 
can produce a rapid cover at the beginning of tl1(' rdins. In many African countries pigeon pea is 
allt'y-cropped. 
In eastern Africa, pigeonpea is grown both as a soil> crop and as an inter- or mixed crop. in 
Kenya, it is an important fnod legume cultivated commercially for dry seeds as well as green 
vegetables. In Zambia, pigeonpea is generally grown by small farmers in their home backyards 
and around the fit:lds of annual crops. However, near urb<ln dredS, it is also grown commercially 
as a sole crop for vegetables and dry seeds. Studles on ttll' gl'l1otypic compatibility of pigl'onpea 
in pigeonpea/maiz(~ intercropping (2 maize:l pigeonpC'il) rewaled thdt LRG 30, C II, and fep 7035 
were ideal genotypes (Kannaiyan et al., 19H8). The yield of intercropped maize was same as that 
of sole-crop mai7.p (Table 12.5). 
In Uganda, pigl'Onpt.'il/milkt intercropping is .:1 striking fe.llure of the cropping systems. How-
ever, information on the scientific management of intl'rcrops is lilCking. Recent studies at Kabanyolo 
showed that replacing so\(' sorghum with a sorghum/pigeonpe<1 inten.:rop gave 28%, more overall 
Table 12.5. Performance of pigeon pea genotypes in sole-, and maize inlercropping sys-
tems in Zambia. 
Yield (t ha· l ) 
Sole Intercrop Land equivalent ratio (LER) 
Genotypes Maize Pigeonpea Maize Pigeon pea Maize Pigeon pea Total 
Sole pigeon pea 
ICP),7035 2.41 3.86 1.22 0.96 0.51 1.47 
BDN 1 2.21 3.23 1.15 0.81 0.52 1.33 
LRG)O 1.56 4.03 0.93 1.01 0.60 1.61 
ell 1.24 3.96 0.71 0.99 0.57 1.56 
Sole maize 3.99 
Source: Kannaiyan t't a/., 1988. 
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yield than the sole-cropped sorghum (Osiru and Kibira,IYHI). In northern Ghana, a 3:1 row ratio 
proved ideal for maize/pigeonpea intercropping (Sharma and Sowley, 1984). 
,'.,'.,_,' "" I 
CROPPING SYSTEMS IN THE CARIBBEAN AND CENTRAL AMERICA 
Pigeonpea is an important food legume in the Caribb('i.lll islands and some South American 
countries. The Dominician Republic, Haiti, Jamaica, Panama, Puerto Rico, and Venezuela are the 
major pigeonpc<l producers in the rcgion. Pigeonpca is used mainly as a vegetable, eaten either 
fresh or canned. February to April is the main harvest season for the vegetable crop. 
Ariyanayagam (19R1) reported that three pigeon pea production systems exist in the Caribbean 
regions; the full-season crop production followed by small farmers, mechanized large-scale produc-
tion, and dry grain production. Tn the first system, tall, indeterminate, long-duration genotypes 
are grown at low plant populatiuns whereas in the latcr systems, early-maturing grain types are 
grown at high pl<lnl populations. The usual intercrop with tall, indeterminate pigeon pea is maize 
(Ariyanayagam, 1975). 
,:'r,,: I ' ,.1 
CROPPING SYSTEMS IN AUSTRALIA 
Pigeon pea was introduced into Australia about il century ago as a fodder crop, but in recent years, 
the development of short-duration, high-yielding cultivars has brightcned its potential as a grain 
crop for export. All pigeonpea in Australia is grown as sole crops, mainly in il dryland cropping 
system in rotation with such crops as wheat, barley, sorghum, sunflower, and mung bean (RJ. 
Troedson, University of Queensland, personal communication). The crop is still in its evaluation 
phase in eastern Australia, whill' the first large-scale commercial sowings in Nt:.'w South Wales 
were made in 1985/86 under dryland conditions (Holland, 1987). 
The first cultivar, Royes, a long-duration, photoperiod-sensitive, determinate type was released 
in ltJ79 , but it had limited scope in Australicln farming systems especially in frost-prone areas. 
Subsl.'qLJcntly two morc cultivars, Hunt and Quantum, that are early-flowering (68-70 days), and 
photoperiod-insensitive were released. These showed better adaptability and productivity. Quan-
tum has 34(1<, higher yield potential than Hunt (Meekin ct al., 1988). 
Field trials at the University of QUl'l.'nsland havc shown encouraging results from ratuoning 
early cuItivars. When sown in the spring season, the early genotypes mature in 110 to 120 days 
and if harvested high, leaving the leaf canopy intact, the second crop will be ready in 8 to 10 
weeks. Unless temperature and water are limiting, the second-crop seed yield can be comparable 
with the first harvest (Meekin ct al., 1987). Under good management conditions, a spring-sown 
crop may provide three harvests. Wallis ef al. (1981) reported that at Redland Bay Farm (27°S), 
Queensland, the September sown crop yielded 5.5 t sced ha- 1 in three harvests when sown al 40 
phmts m-2• The first harvest yielded 2.5 t ha- 1, the secund 2.7 t ha-1, and the third 0.2 t ha- 1• The 
January-sown crop gave a luwer yield (4.59 t ha-1) than the September-sown because of a poor 
harvest from the ratoon crop. 
In sub-tropical and tropical regions of Australia pigeonpea has potential as a dual purpose crop 
for seed production and grazing. In situations where environmental stress reduce the probability 
of economic seed yield, the crop may provide valuable grazing from both sown and ratoon crops 
(Wallis ('I al., 1lJ81). 
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FUTURE 
In the traditional cropping systems of the semi-arid tropics, pigeonpca will continue to be an 
important crop esp('citllly in sole-cropping situations. The indeterminate, tall, and long- duration 
genotypes are well-adapted to limitations of moisture and nutrients, and thus impart greater 
stability into production systems when intercropped with short-season cereals, oilseeds, or other 
upland crops. This conventional intercropping is, however, orientl~d towards subsistence and 
multiple crop production rather th<1n to high productivity. 
The refinement of IllJnagellll'nt practices and s('ll'ction of component crops and genotypes 
miltched to rainfall patterns, soil conditions, and length of growing season could considerably 
improve productivity in intercropping systems. More stability in production is expected from the 
new genotypes that havl' resistance to sterility mosaic, wilt, and the pod-borer complex. This may 
also encourage alley cropping and multiple harvesting. 
A better understanding of the compll'mentarity of associated crops, moisture usc, nutrient 
needs, soil health, zmd pest management in intercropping systems is needed to achieve higher 
productivity and stability. Pigeonpea/sorghum, pigt~onpea/maize, and pigeonpl'a/groundnut are 
by far the most popular intercrops in South Asia and Africa. SptYial attention should bc paid to 
analyse production constraints in these intercrops, and overcome them. 
In the Caribbean, South America, and some of the African countries, pigeonpea is largely 
grown in home backyards and on field boundaries for green vegetables. It is imperative to develop 
an appropriate cropping system for vegetable pigeon pea that can use some of the recently evolved 
ICRISAT varieties such as ICPL 87 (Pragati) so that they can be grown on a commercial scale. 
The recent advent of short-duration (140-160 days), high-yielding, determinate genotypes is a 
landmclTk in pigeon pea improvement. A breakthrough in pigeon pea production is expected from 
commercial cultivation of these genotypes under good management conditions. Early pigeon pea 
has already spread to non-traditional areas and in new cropping systems. Pigeon pea following 
wheat in northern IndiJ is a good example of a significant shift in cropping systems that is a result 
of the short-duration genotypes. Pigl'onpea-wheat sequential cropping could also be followed in 
Pakistan, Nepal, and Australia, where similar agroecological situations exist. Efforts to identify 
extra-early and high-yielding genotypes with a high harvest index should be continued. The 
productivity, stability, .:lIld sustainability of such cropping systems as a replacement for cereal-cereal 
sequential cropping should be studied. 
Post rainy season sowing has offered good potential for pigeon pea production in areas where 
heavy monsoon showers and floods often lead to failure of the rainy-season crop. In northeast, 
central, and southC'rn India, postrainy-season pigeonpea in sequence with early rice, maize, or 
millets has proved quite promising. In Southeast Asian countries postrainy-season pigeon pea may 
offer a good option to farml'rs, but apprupri(ltl.' agronomic management practices need to be 
developed. The new cropping system may also invite new diseases and pests that will need to be 
carefully watched. 
The development of extra-short duration, photoperiod-insensitive, high-yielding genotypes 
that toll.'rate excess moistuTt~ may help in bringing considerable aTt~as of rice fallows into pigeonpea 
production, and may also allow relay cropping. In-depth studies on managl~ment aspects of these 
systems should be conducted. 
Information on ratoon cropping is meagre. Detailed studies are needed to explore the feasibility 
and economic viability of this system in different agroecological regions. Long-season perennial 
pigeonpea could be introduced into the dryland agroforestry system if appropriate genotypes and 
management practices are developed. , ", 
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Chapter 13 
PIGEONPEA: DISEASE 
MANAGEMENT 
M.V. REDDY, S.B. SHARMA, and Y.L. NENE 
Senior Plant Pathologist, and Nematologist, Legun1es Program, and Deputy 
Director General, International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(ICRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India. 
INTRODUCTION 
Pigeonpca can be attacked by more than 100 pathogens (Nene ct al., 1989c). These include fungi, 
bacteria, viruses, nematodes. and mycoplasma-like organisms. Fortunately, only a few of them 
cause economic losses (Kannaiyan ct al., 1984), and the distrihution of the most important diseases 
is geographically restricted. At present farmers mainly grow pigeonpea landral'es and it is possible 
that thl:'y have some degree of tolerance to most of the pathogens (Nene, 1988). This situation 
could change once the diverse landraces arc replac('d by a few improved cultivars. The diseases 
of considerable economic importance at present are sterility mosaic (SM), fusarium wilt, 
phytophthora bli~ht (PB), macrophomina root rot and stem canker, and alternaria blight on the 
Indian subcontinent; wilt and cercospora leaf spot in eastern Africa; and witches' broom (WB) in 
the Caribbean and Central America. Sterility mosaic, the most important disease on tIlt' Indian 
subcontin('nt, is not found in eastern Africa. Similarly WE is absent from two major pigeonpea-grow-
ing n:'gions; the Indian subcontinent, and eastern Africa. More work has been done on SM, wilt, 
and PB than on other diseases. 
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MAJOR DISEASES 
Fusarium Wilt (Fusarium udum Butler) 
This is the most impnrt'1l1t soilborne disease of pigeonpe,l and was first described in lY()6 trom 
Bihar Stilte, India (Butler, 1906). The disease appears in young, tune-sown sl'edlings in August 
but the highest mortality occurs at flowering and podding time from November onwards. Although 
the disease first appears in patches in a field it can extend to the entire field if pigeonpea is 
repeatedly cultivated in the Same field. The fungus can be isolated from apparently healthy 15-day 
old plants from c1 wilt-sick plot (Nene ct al., 1980). Even though plants are infected at an early 
stage, they seem able to "keep fighting" with the fungus until flowering and podding. The yield 
loss depends on the stage at which the plants wilt; it can approach 100%, when wilt occurs at the 
pre-pod stage, about 67'X) when wilt occurs at maturity, and 30'X, when it occurs at tIll' pre-harvest 
stages (Kannaiyan and Nene, 19HI). The loss in plant stand due to early wilt is compensated to 
some extent by neighbouring plants' ability to produce more biomass. Wilt incidence generally 
increases when the crop is ratooned or retained as a perennial. 
Disease Distribution and Importance 
To date fusarium wilt has been reported from 15 countries; Bangladesh, Chana, Grenada, India, 
Indonesia, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Nepal, Nevis, Tanzania, Thailand, Trinidad, Ugandil, and 
Venezuela (NeIH.' cf al., 19R9c), but it is fl'lativcly more important in Indi'l and eastern Africa. 
Survevs in those regions have indicatl'd wilt to be a major probkrn in the Indian states of Bihar 
and Maharashtra, and in Kenya, M<llawi, and Tanzania. The ,1I1nual pigconpea crop loss due to 
wilt in India alone has been estimated at US $ 36 million, while in eastern Africa annual losses 
were estimated at $ 5 million (Kannaiyan cf al., 1984). 
Symptoms 
Symptoms can appear 4 to 6 weeks after sowing. The initial visible symptoms cue loss of turgidity 
in leaves, and slight intcrveinal clearing. The foliage shows slight chlorosis and sometimes becomes 
bright yellow before wilting. Lcav('s arl' rdained on wilted plants. The initial characteristic internal 
symptom of wilt is the browning of the xylem vessels from the root system to the stems. The 
xylem gradually develops black streaks, and brown or dark purple bands appear on the stem 
surface of partially wilted plants extending upwards from the base. WIll'n the bark of such bands 
is pel'led off, browning tJr bJ.1Ckt'ning of the wood beneath can be seen. In wilt-tolerant genotypes 
these bands are confined to the basill part of the plant. Sonwtiml's, especially in the latl'r stages 
of crop growth, tIll' branches dry from the top downwards, but symptoms are not seen on the 
lower portions of the main stem or branches. Similarly, SI11.11l branches on the lower part of the 
plant also dry. When the main stem of such plants is split open, intensive blackening of the xylem 
can be seen. In humid weather, a pinkish mycelial growth is commonly observed on tIll' basal 
portions of the wilted plants. Partial willing is usually associated with lateral root infection. Tap 
root infection results in complete wilting. Chari cf al. (19M) using ,111 electric current, could predict 
infection before the appl',uance of wilt symptoms with 94'1., validity. 
Interestingly, the pathogen is internally seed borne in tolerant cultivars, but not in susceptible 
or resistant OIH'S (ICRISAT, 19R7). 
Causal Fungus 
The fungus causing wilt in pigconpea was described as Fusarium udum (Butler, 1910). Later Butler 
(1926) reached till' conclusion th.1t it c[)uld not be distinguished from F. vasinjC'ctul11 that attacks 
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cotton and sesamum. Padwick (1940) studied cultural chcuilcters of F. udllln and found it differed 
from F. vasil/tectulII in that it produced abundant spores in sporodochia, clnd that these spores 
were strongly hooked at the apex. He proposed the name Fllsarilllll 1Ii111111 Butl. var. cajlllli. Subrama-
nian (1955) was of the opinion that it could not even be distinguished from F. oxysporlll1l var. 
cubense. Snyder and Hansen (1940) named the fungus F. oxysporum f.sp. udul11 , a nomenclature 
supported by Chattopadhyay and Sen Gupta (1967). However, the name F. udum is commonly 
accepted as the macroconidia of F 111111111 are distinguished by a prominent hook (Booth, 1971). 
The fungus becollles systemic invading tap root, lateral roots, collar, main stem, branches, 
leaflets, petioles, rachis, pedicel, and pod hull (Nene et ai., 1980). Rai and Upadhyay (1979) dis-
covered the perfect state of F. /Ilium on wilted and dead pigeon pea plants near Varanasi in Uttar 
Pradl'sh, India, and identified it as a new species of Gihhcrclla. Because of tilt' large size of the 
perithecia, ilnd the 2-celled (and rilrely 3-celled) ascospores it was named as G. ii/dim. Singh (1980) 
also observed Gihbcrella /ldllm near Allahabad in Uttar Pradesh, India and suspected the role of 
cloudy weather, high humidity, and combinations of high and low temperatures as responsible 
for its production. The work on the perfect state of F. IIdllll/ IHx,ds confirmation. 
r: udum, like other Fusarillm spp., shows a great deal of variation in cultural characters. Butler's 
description (Butler, 1910) of r lIdwl1 was: 
"Myceliulll parasitic within the roots of the host plant, or saprophytic and then creeping, 
hyphal' hyaline, slender, much branched, usually with little aerial growth; microconidia of the 
Cephalosporilllll type produced successively on the ends of short simple or clustered conidiophores 
and rl'maining bound in a drop of liquid after abjunction, unicellular or with one or more septa, 
ellipticdJ, hyaline singly, salmon pink in mass, occasionally developing from the surface of minute 
spherical stromata and then of the Tllhcrcularia type, 5.15 X to 2.4 f.1 in diameter; microconidial 
stage in culture usually moist and bacteria-like, white to salmon-pink, occasionally (on rice) orange 
red, never green or purple; macroconidia of the Fusarium type, formed as the microconidia but 
on shorter conidiophores and becoming free as soon as abjuncted, falcate 3- to 5-septate, hyaline, 
15-50 x 3-5 f.1 in diameter, usually late in appearing; chlamydospores, round or oval, rather 
thick-walled, hyaline, sometimes in short chains, 5 to 10 f.1 in diameter". 
Some other species such as F accuminatum, F equisdi, F la/crifiulII, F I11crismoidcs, F 1II00lilitorl11e, 
F. oxySpOrtll11, 1: '{IaSi11/ectll 111 , F. sl'l11itectll1n, and F solalli have also been found associated with the 
disease, but these arc of no significance. 
Pathogenic Races 
Several workers (Baldev and Amin, 1974; Shit and Sen Gupta, 1978; Pawar and Mayee, 19R6; Reddy 
and Chaudhary, 19R5; Gupta et al., 19R8) have n~ported the occurrence of paLhogenic vilfiability. 
Studies carried out at TCRTSAT Center, and multilocational testing of resistant gl~notypes in 
India also point to the possible presence of physiologic races in r "dulII. However, further standard-
ization of the inoculatioll technique, differential varieties, and the rating scale are needed to fully 
understand the nature of the pathogenic variabililty present in F udull1. 
Epidemiology 
The fungus is soilborne on diseased plant debris and it survives only on till' tissues which it 
colonizes as a parasite (Subramanian, 1955). McRae (1924) reportl'd that the fungus spreads about 
3 m through the soil in olle season, <1pparently dlong roots. The amount of wilt incidence appeared 
to be influenced by the retentive nature of the soil, but not directly by its water content (McRae, 
1926; Mitra, 1925). Mundkur (1935) reported that low soil temperature and increasing plant maturity 
favoured wilt. 
Shukla (1975) in a pot experiment found more wilt inoculum in sand (94!X,) than in heavy black 
soil (lWYr,). Singh and Hhargava (1981) found the fungal population to be highest at 30% soil 
water-holding capacity and aL the soil temperatures between 20 and 30°C. 
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The fungus was found to survive in infected plant stubble for 2.5 in Vertisols and 3 years in 
Alfisols (Kannaiyan cf al., 1981b). 
Upddhyay and Rai (1983) reported that perithecia of G. indica produced on the collar region of 
wilted plants, produced conidia of r udu11I, when cultured, and were pathogenic to pigeonpea; 
ascospores were also pathogenic. 
Control Measures 
Cultural Practices 
Being a soilborne disease, any farming practice or cultural operation that reduces the soil population 
of F Ud/IIII should help to reduce wilt incidence. McRae (1923) reported that application of super-
phosphatt.' increased wilt incidence and green manuring with Crotolaril1 jUIICCI1 decreased it. The 
amount of plant death was somewhat less in plots that received heavy applications of nitrogen 
as farmyard manure (McRae, 1928). Superphosphate and green manure together increased wilt 
incidence. Zinc retarded colonization of pigeonpea Fusariu1Il, and hastened the disappearance of 
the fungus from soil (Sarojini, 1950). 
In field experiments, Bose (1938) showed control of wilt in the highly susceptible cultivar Pusa 
type T 5 by rotation with tobacco over several years. Dey (1947) reported reduction in incidence 
of wilt from 64 to 38'}'0 in a susceptible variety when it was intercropped with sorghum. The 
residual effC'ct of this intercropping was also observed in the second season. Mixed cultivation of 
pigeonpea and sorghum also reduced wilt (Anonymous, 1949 in Nene cf al., 1985). Mathur (1954) 
observed that in mixed cropping, sorghum grown for grain rather than for fodder reduced wilt 
incidence in pigeonpea. Gupta (1961) reported considerabk~ wilt control when pigeon pea was 
mixed-cropped with sorghum, and attributed this to the deeper rooting system of pigeon pea in 
the mixed-cropping situation. 
Natarajan ct of. (1985) reported that rotation with sorghum, tobacco, or fallow for 1-2 years; or 
intercropping with sorghum reduced wilt incidence in a sick plot. Upadhyay and Rai (1981) found 
high reduction in pigl'onpea wilt incidence under mixed cropping with Crotolaria 11Icdicllginca. 
Sowing susceptible cultivdrs in the postrainy season resulted in much lower disease incidence 
than when the same cultivars were sown earlier in the year (Kannaiyan and Nene, 1985a). 
Host Plant Resistance 
Thl~ well-known technique used to determine host plant resistance, i.e., transplanting seedlings 
whose roots have been injured and inoculated to autoclaved sand/soil in pots and assessing disease 
incidence - gave erratic results at ICRISAT Center (Nene ef al., 1981 a). On the other hand, successful 
inoculation was achieved in tests in which F udum multipled on sand-pigC'onpea flour (9:1) medium, 
and autoc1aved pigeon pea stcm bits were mixl--d with non-autoclavcd Alfisol in pots; a susceptible 
cultivar was sown, and the wilted plant material was re-incorporated for three cycles. 
The use of sick plots is well known, and this procedurl' has been used for a long time to screen 
various crops against several vascular wilts. At ICRISAT Center it was found that the sickness 
develops more quickly in Alfisols than in Vertisols, and wilt shows up earlier in Alfisols (Nene L't 
ai., 19RO). In early tests the fungus was multiplied on materials other than pigeonpe<1 stubble, but 
it was later rea!izl~d that the best way to induce sickness is to incorporate into the soil stubble 
from diseased plants, and grow wilt-susceptible cultivars in intermittent rows all over the field. 
The sowing pattern followed for screening is one susceptible control row after every two tl'st 
rows in plots that are in the process of becoming "sick", and one susceptible control row after 
every four test rows in plots that have already become "sick" (Nene et at., 1981a). ' .. ,',:':',. , 
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The search for sourcc~ of resistance to wiH in pigeon pea began as early as 1905 at Poona (now 
Pune) in India (Butler, 1908; 1910). Subseguently screening has been conducted at many locations 
in India, and lines reported rt.'sist(lnt or promising by different workers are listed in Table 13.1. 
The long list of resistant sources indicates the abundance of available resist,mce, but unfortunately, 
few resistant ('ultivars are popular with farmers. The main reason for this seems to be lack of 
adequate efforts to breed varieties thai are both wilt resistant and high yielding. One of the oldest 
wilt-resistant, long-dural-ion varieties, NP(WR)15, has very small seeds. The med.ium-duration 
cuJtivars C 11 and BON 1 that have large seeds and yield well do not have high level of resistance. 
Fortunately, the recently l'elc.:lscd variety Maru thi (ICP 8863) is becoming popular in Karnataka 
where its high yield, good seed siz.e, and high stable wilt resistance (Figure 13.1) are appreciated 
by farmers. There is a need to develop high-yielding varieties with wilt resi~tance, and bold, white 
seed in the short-, medium-, and long-duration groups. 
Recent multilocational testing in India (Nene et al., 1989£1) and eastern Africa helped to identi-fy 
severo! lines resistant to wilt at different locations. Some lines; JCP 4769, 7118, 7182, 8863, 9168, 
10958, 11299 ,lIso showed broad-based reliist,mce. Several Jines that showed resistance i.n India 
also showed resistance in eastern Africa. The lines that showed stable resistance in Kenya were 
YCP 8864, 9145, and 10960. The lines that were resistant in Malawi were ICP 7855, 9145, 9154, 9174, 
91'n 10958, 11297, 11299, and 12738. 
Shaw (1936) observed a segregation ratio of 9;7 (two complementary genes) in the I:~ g<>neration 
of a cross betwL'en Pusa types T 5 and T 80 wjth resistance being dominant. In the mutant 
"Cawnpore" du plir,1k genes were found to govern resistanCt' (lARl, 1946). Joshi (1957) suggested 
that wilt resistance was governed by (l pair of dominnnt duplic(lte genes. Pawar and Mayee (1986) 
reported resistance in 15-3-3 and C 11 to be dominant over susceptibility. CkMly, there is a need 
to develop a better understanding of the inheritance of resistance, particularly in view of the fact 
that genotypes show different levels of resistance under field conditions. 
Figure 13.1. Performance of pigeon pea (ICr 8863, Maruthi) (centre) in relation to a wilt-susceptible 
gennplasm assession OCP 2376) (left) and a wilt-tolerant cultivar (C 11) (right). 
Photo: rcrusAT. 
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Table 13.1. Pigeon pea lines/cultivars reported resistant to fus.:uium wilt in 
India. 
Location Resistant lines Reference 
Andhra Prad.esh 5T 1 (c 11), ST 2( C 28), Vaheeduddin and 
, "" , " '. ". 5T 3 (C 36) 
),' •• '. f',J\ ",,' .' 
1 " J 
Nanjundiah,1956 
Hyderabad 
Bihar 
Pusa 
Delhi 
',',', ~:":,"'" ' , 
Delhi 
Yadgif No.3, C 11 
ClI,C26 
ICP '1641,3753,3782, 
4769,5097, 6831, 7118, 
7120,7182,7198,7201, 
7273, 7336, 7867, 8858 
to 8869, C. Nos. 74342, 
74360, and 74363, 
AWR 74115, Bandapalera 
sel., Purple 1 se1., 
Bori 1 sel. 
ICPL 25, ICPt 31, 
lePL 108 
ICP8863 
Kanke 9, Kanke 3 
Type A2(WR), Type A4 
Type 80, 16, 41, 
50,51, 82 
11-80, 18-41, C 38, 
C 15, A 126-4-1 
Tr 80, IP 41, Hybrid 5 
(D 419-2-4) 
Hybrid C 38-3-1, 
II' 80, IP 41 
IP HO, IP 41 
New Era 40-6 
NP41, CO 15, W. Exp., 
Very Early, C 38-3-1, 
NP'69X, UP 132-F4-18B 
NP4L C38-1-2, 
0419-2-4 
NP 41, CIS-WE, 
C38-3-1 
NP 69 x UP-132-3-2-2-2, 
NP41 
C 15(WE), P3, P8, 
555 
Anonymous, 1954a 
Bhaskariln, 1954 
Nene and Kannaiyan, 1982 
Kannaiyan et al., 1983a 
Haquecta/., 1984 
Bhargava,1975 
McRae, 1932 
McRae and Shaw, 1933 
Mundkuf, 1946 
Dastuf, 1946 
IARr, lY46 
Anonymous, 1948 
JARI,1948 
Anonymous, 1951 
IAR!, 1953 
Anonymous, 1954b 
Anonymous, 1955 
Vasudeva ct al., 1958 
NP(WR) 15, NP41, :,,".'" :'",'·Oeshpandectl1l., 1963 
NP5LNP80(A2) "', ' 
NP(WR) 1~, NP(WR) 18 Anonymous, 1965 
NP(WR) 15, NP(WR) 16, Chaulx', 1968 
NP(WR)42 
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Table 13.1. continued. 
Location 
Gujarat 
KarnLltLlka 
Maharashtra 
Parbhani 
Tamil Nadu 
Uttar Pradesh 
Nagpur 
West Bengal 
Resistant linc~ 
BDN2 
GAUT82-9, 82-74, 
82-127, 83-23 
Maruthi (lCP 8863) 
lCPL270 
BON 15-3-3, Jer 7336, 
Jep 8862, AWR 74/15 
lCP 71H2, 7336, 8863, 
886'1, BDN 1 
15-3-3,OT236-6-3-102, 
(C 11 x N 252), 
(C 11 x N 252)-10, 
Vita 1, Osmanabad 1-5, 
Udgir 500 
Osrnanabad, NP(WR) 19, 
NP69, S 103, 
BaIapur 10, P 1005, 
Washmi4, 
Chandrikapur 1, 
Paras 5, Jarud 
Bori 11, TuI ja pur 455, 
La t 1I r 466- ] , 
Latur476-11,OT230, 
MuxK132 
Co2 
Co3 
S18 
NP80 
Variety 17W/2 
T17 
Bori 192-12-5-2, 
Bori 192-15-2-2-11-42 
Strain No.3 
EB38 
rcp 8863, leI' ]0957, 
JCP 10958, ICP 11290, 
lCP] 1292, lcr 11294 
,,',' I I I ,',I 
:',', .'.1:"" 
Reference 
Zaveri et al., 1986 
Patel ef aI., 1988 
Kondactal., 1986; 
Pararneswarappa et al., 1986 
Paraml'swarappacfal., 1987 
Zotectai., 1987 
Zote et al., 1983 
Patil and Sable, 1973 
Raut and Bhombl', 1971 
Vl'l'Taswamy ct aI., 1975 
Sheriff et al., 1977a 
Sheriff et aI., 1977b 
Dey,lY47 
Anonvmous, ]949 in 
NcnL'ctal., 19H5 
Mathur, 1954 
Singh and Mishra, 1976 
PIymen, 1933 
Ravishankcr, 1936 
Gupta and Sen Gupta, 1988 
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Sterili ty Mosaic 
Sterility mosaic (SM) is the most important disease of pigeon pea in India and Nepal. It was first 
reported from rusa in Bihar, India (Mitra, 1931). Alam (1933) gave a detailed description of SM 
including its seasonal incidence and host-plant resistance. Capoor (1952) established the infectious 
nature of the disease through graft and sap transmission, but this sap transmission could not be 
confirmed by other workl~rs (K<tndaswamy and Ramakrishnan, 1Y60; Nene, 1972). Seth (1962) 
showed that the SM pathogen is transmitted by an l~riophyid mite, At'cria rajall! Channabasavanna, 
and this has since been confirmed by other workers (Nene, 1972; Nene and Reddy, 1976a). 
The disease is present in the major pigeon pea-producing states of India. It is a serious problem 
in northeastern (Bihar and Uttar Pradesh), and southern (Tamil Nadu) states (Kannaiyan et al., 
1984). The disease appears to be restricted to Asia and has also been reported from Bangladesh, 
.. '.' Nepal, and Thailand (Nene et al., 1989c), Myanmar (Su, 1931), and Sri Lanka (Newton and Peiris, 
1953). The pathogen causing the disease may be a virus but its exact identity is yet to be established. 
Losses 
"""" 
The disease causes an estimated annual loss of 205,000 tonnes of grains in India alone (Kannaiyan 
et a!., 1984). A susceptible genotype infected in the early stages (first 45 days) of crop growth 
shows near complete sterility and yield losses up to 100°/. •. As the plants grow older (> 45 days), 
their susceptibility to the SM pathogen decreases; such plants show partial sterility (Reddy and 
Nene, ]981). In the case of l'arly infection, yield reduction is related to the percentage of infected 
plants, but in late infections, yield reduction is not correlated to the percentage of infected plants, 
since thcy show only partial sterility. Genotypes such as ICP 2376 that have ring spot symptoms 
do not show any sterility, and thus suffer no obvious yield loss. Genotypes such as NP(WR) 15, 
that develop mild mosaic symptoms are partially sterile; and their yield loss is less (19-64'10). 
Disease incidence is usually higher in ratooned and perennial pigeonpea crops. 
Symptoms 
'" '.' ' 
Diseased plants can be easily spotted from a distance in the field by their pale green and bushy 
arrearance, and the lack of flowers and pods (Figure 13.2). Diseased plants are usually in groups. 
Sometiml's a plant may llot show symptoms in the first flush, but when ratooned the new growth 
shows clear symptoms due to late infection. These symptoms include; severe reduction in leaf 
size, an increased number of secondary and tertiary branches arising from the leafaxils, and 
complete or partial cessation in thl' development of r('productiv(' structures (Nene, 1972). The 
initial symptoms of SM are vein-clearing in the younger leaves in seedlings, ilnd in localised areas 
on th(' leaves of older plants. Primary Ieilves do not show any symptoms. While screening pigl'onpea 
germ plasm for resistance to SM at ICRISAT Center, threl' types of symptoms were commonly seen 
(Reddy and Nene, 1(79): 1. severe mosaic on leaflets, plants do not produce flowers and pods; 2. 
ring spot, no sterility, this reaction illustrated in Figure 13.3a, is characterized by green islands 
surrounded by a chlorotic halo on leaflets, symptoms tend to disappear as the plants mature; 3. 
mild mosaic (Figure 13.3b) with only partial sterility. 
Transmission 
The SM causal agent is not transmitted through sap or seed. Craft transmission of SM was first 
shown by Capoor (1952) before the mite vector was reported. Since the mite vector of SM is 
extremely small, it is possible that it could go unnoticed on stem pieces that are used as scions. 
At ICRISAT Center, a tissue implantation method of graft inoculation after eliminating the mites 
has been successfully developed. In this method, infected stem pieces about 1-cm long, used as 
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Figure 13.2a. Pigeon pea (ICP 8863) plants (centre) showing symptoms of sterility mosaic disease. 
Note stunting compared to healthy cultivars on either side. b. Healthy flowering twigs (Iefl) and 
infected twig (right) . Note lack of flowers and pale leaves. 
Photo: I CRJ SAT. 
Figure 13.3. Pigeonpea leaves showing sterility mosaic disease symptoms: a. ring spot; and b. 
Mild mosaic. 
Photo: ICRlSAT. 
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scions, <HE' pre-treated with 0.3% Ml'tasystox@ (oxydemeton-methyl), and implanted below the 
growing point of healthy pigeon pea plants by making a vertical slit in the stem. Symptoms of SM 
appear about a month later, and graft transmission is 12'X. successful. 
Electron Microscopy " ",'," I,li":' 
No virus or mycoplzlsma-likc hodies, or inclusion bodies associated with virus infections have 
been consistently detected in partially purified preparations or sections of diseased tissues at 
ICRlSAT Center. 
Biology of the Mite Vector 
Morphology and Habitat 
Aceria cajani is a worm-like, eriophyid mill', about 200-250 ~m long (Figure 13.4). It has two pairs 
of legs, attached olle behind thl' other, on its anterior end where its mouth parts are also located; 
on its posterior end are two cirri which act as a hold-fast. Thl' mites can be seen clearly under a 
stereo-microscope at a magnification of 40x. Sheila l't al. (1988) studied mite morphology using a 
scanning electron microscope. The mites have short life cycles of less than 2 weeks that include 
egg, two nymphal, and adult stages. Eggs can be dl'tcctcd on thl' growing tips of pigeon pea 
plants; they are milky white, oval, translucent, and slightly smaller than thl.' glands of trichomcs. 
Mites feed by puncturing pl<lI1t tissues and sucking sap through their slender stylet mouth parts. 
Since they do not possess wings or eyes, their dispersal is passive, and in nature is mainly by 
wind currents. The mites arc light-shy and hav(' been observed fl.'('ding on the lower side of 
leaflets, preferilbly at the terminals of a pigeonpea plant. When ohsl'rved under a stereo-microscope, 
mites arc seen partially or totally buried in the thick m<lSS of hairs on pigeonpea leaves. Aceria 
cajani is host-specifiC to pigeonpea and under natural conditions survives on pigeonpea and its 
wild reldtives, Cajall1l5 scaraiJal'oides var. scaraiJacoidcs and C. clljallijolills. The presence of il large 
number of mitl's on a pigeonpea leaflet goes unnoticed, mainly because they do not cause visible 
injuries to leaves. 
Establishment of SM Pathogen-free Mite Colony 
Mite colonies are generally found on SM-diseased plants, and in the absence of definile proof of 
the involvement of a pathogenic agent, doubts arisl' clS to wht.·ther SM is caused hy mitl' toxaemia. 
The cuItivar ICP 8136 thal favours mill' multipliccltioll, but is n'sistant to SM, was staple-inoculi)ted 
in its primary leaf st'))!,e with infected lcaws carrying mites (A. M. Ghdnekar ct al., lCRISAT, 
unpublished). It did not devdop SM symptoms for 30 days after inoculation. Leaflets carrying 
111itL-s wert.· also slaple-inoculdtl'd onto plants of ICP 8136 and BDN 1 (SM- and mite-susceptible) 
at the primJry leaf stage, and these plants were observed for 45 days. Neither the resistant nor 
the susceptible lines t.·xpressed SM symptoms. It clppl'ared thill a m'w brood of mites that emerged 
after 30 days on the f('sislclnt line Iep 8136 became fn:'l' of the SM pathogen because the gC'notype 
did not allow the SM pathogen to multiply. 
Pathogen-Vector Relationship 
]an;uthanan 1'/ al. (1972), reported that a single mite was sufficient to transmit the disease and 
that both nymphs and adults were equally dficient transmission agents. Studies at ICRISATCenter 
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showed that acquisition aec('~~ is brlween 5 to 10 minutes, LInd inoculation acce. s is 30 minute . 
Transmission of the pathogen by the miles is of the persistent type; i.e., onc(' the pathogen is 
acquired hy the mite it is retained for tife, provided the mite continues to feed on a su cep tibt 
host, SUl'll i1S pihl'on~1l'il eultivar BDN 1. Since lCR1SAT ... vork ha s 'howed that a pathoge n -fre 
colony of mite~ c,ln be produced on a n'."i~tant genotype, it is evident that the SM patho "('n is 
not transovarially transmitted . 
Multiplicatiol1 of Mile Vector 011 SM-Resistallt and Susceplible Pigeol1pea Lilies 
Reddy ,:lIld Nene (1980) fou n d tha t re~ is tant gt.'nL.)\vpe "Idom su pport continued mite mult'ipli-
Gllioil, bUI susct;ptiblc genotype . ., !'>upport incn.:a~cd mite numbers. Similar observJlions were 
made bv Muniyi1 ppil and N<'!ngia (19R2) . 
BiofYrC~ of the Mite Vectnr ar Sfrnh1S of th{' SM Palho~l'11 
Since 197R, th r u):;h the Indian Duneil of Agricultura l Rl: ~ l! cIf(h (ICAR) - J RfSAT Uniform Trj" I 
for rigl'onpc Stl'rility Mosaic R(' ~ i s t ,lIlce (rrUTPSMr~), S VH<lI re s i. tt:'lnt li w'_ i dt'ntifi~d ,)t leR I Al 
Center hilve been tested nt -W difkrcnt locations in Indin under the Cl\lspice~ of the All India 
Coordinated Pulsc, lmprovt'nwnt Project (AICPIP) . As a result of this study, it is apparent that 
Figure 13.4. Micrograph of Accria cojal1;, an eriophyid mite which is the vector of the pigeon pea 
sterility mosaic pathogen, x 660. 
l)hOlo: ICRISAT. 
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some germplasm lines resistant to SM at lCRISAT Center, are susceptible at other locations. This 
differential reaction over locations indicates that there are at least two biotypes of A. en/ani, or 
strains of the SM pathogen in India. "lentatively it clppt'ars that strains from 13ang<.)lore, Dholi, 
Faizabad, and Pudukkottai fall into on(! group, and those from Badnapur, Gwalior, and Patancheru 
form a second group. Severed lines resistant or tolerant at the second group of locations are 
susceptible at the first group of locations. 
Disease Cycle in Nature 
The disease cycle of SM is not fully unde'rstood. Since the pathogen is not seedborne, the disease 
is likely to be introduCl'd by the milt' vector into rainy-s('')son crops from external sources. During 
the summer months (April-May) around Hydefilbad, A. cajolli survives on Caiolllls scambacoides 
var. scara/mcoidt's, a wild relative of pigeonpeil commonly seen on field bunds. Although some of 
the C. scaraiJacoidcs var. scam/JaL'oitil's plants colonised by mi tes also show mild mosaic mottle 
symptoms, attempts to transmit the disease from such plants to pigeonpe<l have been unsuccessful 
to date. Under these circumstances, the role of mites found on C. scara/Jacoities vaL scara/1llt'oidl'S is 
uncertain. Reddy ct 171. (19HH) re'ported the survival of the SM pathogen and its vector in Uttar 
Pradesh, india on off-season pigeonpeas on sugarcane fidel bunds, volunteer and ratooned pigeon-
peas around sugarcane fields, pigeonpt.·as grown along the irrigation channels, volunteer and 
ratooned pigconpeas in fields that were irrigated in the main season, summer-grown crops, and 
pigeonpeas in kitchen gard( .. ns. in the southern Indian states of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu, a 
limiled amount of SM-infected ratooned and perennial pigeonpeas harbouring the mite vector 
were present in the month of April in irrigated tracts (M. V. Reddy L'f al., unpublished). in areas 
where volunteer pigeon peas arc not common, it is not known how the SM pathogen survives 
during the summer months and re<lppears in the rainy-season crop. It is observed thal pigeonpea 
sown late (September) close to the rainy-season sowings develops more disease, indicating the 
spread of the disease from early infected plants in early sowings to the late-sown crop. 
Observations on SM incidence in pigeon pea fields at ICRlSAT Center indicate that plants are 
infected throughout the growing season, and that within an early infected crop there is a secondary 
spread of thl' diseds(' in September and October. The disease can spread up to 2 km downwind 
from the source of the inoculum, but spread in an upwind direction is very limited « 200 m), 
confirming that wind assists in mitl: dispersal (Reddy l't al., 1989). 
A large s('ason-to-seasnn variation in the incidence of the' disease in farmers' fields is observed 
in most pilrts uf India. At present there is no infDrmation available to explain this variation. 
Control Measures 
Host Plant Resistance 
Considerable progress has been made in developing inoculation lechniques, identifying resistance 
sources, ilnd developing cultivars resistant to the disease'. 
The infl'ctor-hedge field-inoculation technique was described by Nene l'f al. (1981<1). It consists 
of growing a hedge of J susceptible' cultivar on the upwind border of J field in advJnce of its use 
as a screening nursery. When the seedlings of the hl'dge are about 10 days old, they are inoculated 
with the SM pathogen, either by leaf-slapling (Nelle and Reddy, 1976a), or by spreading discase'c\ 
twigs infested with mites among the seedlings. The pathogen and mites multiply on thl' hedge 
plants and serve as source inoculum for disease spread through wind onto test materials during 
the cropping season. Once a good hedge is eSlablished, il can be ('(fective for two or three' seasons. 
The hedge is frequently pruned to promote fresh growth and encouruge mite multiplication. While 
sowing test materials, rows of a susceptible cultivar (BDN 1 or ICP 8863) are sown after every 10 
rows of test cuitivars to serve as indicator rows for disease spread. 
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The spreader-row inoculat"ion method is another field inoculation technique, wherein instead 
of a single hedge several rows of a susceptible clIltivar are sown throughout t.h(' field ubout 4 
months in advance of the test crop (Nenl' elill., 1981a). The frequency of spreader to test roVl'S is 
1: 10, In this method, although a more uniform dist.',1sl' sprt.'dd is aLhil~ved more quickly th,1I1 by 
the infector-hedge method, the maintainilnce of several spreader rows in the field post.'s land 
preparat-ion and irrigation problems. 
A leaf-stapling technique can be used to inoculate plants both in the field and in pots, A 
diseased leaflet is folded onto a primary leal of a h ealthy sc:cdl.ing in such a way that the undersurface 
of the disl.:'clsed leaflet comes in contact w ith both surfa . 'S of the healthy one, and thes , re then 
stapled toge ther (Figure 13,5). The ad vant.ag.C's of thjs method ar{' that it (,cilitates inoculation at 
the primary leaf stage, and di sease symptoms are rapid ly e-x p res. ed (Nene and Reddy, 1976£1.). 
This technique is very useful in cor,firming r istance of the Ii nes observed as pron~sing under 
field conditions, and for di5ea~~ inheritance and s t-rain identif-icCltion s t"udie~ , 
Alam (1931) was the first to make observations on n .. sistancc to SM when he reported Sabour 
2E (Rah,lr) and some othr Sabour types of p igeonpe(l to be re j -ta nt. Rama krishnan and Kandas-
wamy (1972) from CoimbCltore reported NP(WR) 15, P 4R'15, P 1778, P 1289, P nOD, and P 2621 as 
showing mild mosaic symptoms, and less than 3% SM incidence. Systematic e.fifurts to identify 
Figure 13.5, Pigeon pea seedlings in pots, inoculated with pigeon pea sterility mosaic by the leaf-
stapling techn.ique, 
Photo: I CRJ S AT. 
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sources of resistance were initiiltl'd dt ICRISAT Center in lY75 (Nene and Reddy, 1976b). By 
screening all the pigeon pea germ plasm accessions held in the ICRISAT gl'nl' bank, 326 resistant 
lines (no visible symptoms) and Y7 tolerant lines (ring spot symptoms) w('n' identified (NerH' I't 
al., lYRlb). Among the 326 resistant lines, 62 were str,light germpldsm c1ccessions, whill' the 
remaining were selections from dl'Cessiuns thilt showed sq;regation for resistance and susceptibility. 
Since 197H, by using the IlUTI)SMR it has been possib1l' to rdest resistant sources identified at 
ICr~ISAT ilt 10 differl'nt IlKdtinns within Jndid to (onfirm their resistance to SM (Nene cf nl., 19RYb). 
As a rt'slllt of this exercise, three lines ICP 786, lOY76, and ICP lOY77 hiWl' been identified as 
resistant or tolerant across all the locations. 
With the av"ilability of good sources of rf'sistance to SM, resistance brevding work is in progress 
Jt several centres in India, including ICRJSAT, Pantnagar, Pudllkkotili, Dholi, Bildnapllf, Rahllri, 
and Faizabad. Among tlw earlier varieties developed; NP(WR) J:=i has some tolerance to SM, Bclhar 
is resistant to SM but highly suscl'ptible to fusarium wilt, and the R'cently rL'leased ICRISAT 
early-maturing lint' ICPL 151 has tolf'r,HlCe to SM. Sewral other lines; fCPL 146, fCPL 269, ICPL 
366, IU}l R327, DA 11, DA 12, DA 13, DA 15, DA 51, MA Y7, Sehore 3h7, DI'PA 84-6J-3, DPPA 
84-H-3, Pant A 104, Pant A 8505, Pant A 850H, Bhavanis,'gM 1, and NPRR 1, that Me under testing 
in All India Coordinated Trials have all shown resistance to SM. 
Sharma ct nl. (1984) reported that susceptibility to SM disease was dominJnt over resistance 
and tolerance, and thM the tolerant rCJction was dominant over resistance in certain lines. Two 
foci and more than two alleles at each locus were suggested as controlling reactions in tht' F 1 and 
F2 generations in different cross combinations. 
Singh et at. (1983) found resistance to be governed by four independent nonallelic genes (SVl, 
51'21 SV31 and 51'4)' At least one dominant and one recessive genes are necessary for resistance to 
be expressed. 
Chemicals 
In field trials at ICRISAT Center seed dressing with cl high dose of clHbofuran as 25'10 Furadan 
3C@ was found to protect the plants from SM infection for up to 45 days after sowing. Rathi (1979) 
reported seed treatment with 10% aldicarb protected the crop till maturity. 
At ICRISAT application 01 carbofuran 3'X, at 1.2 kg ai h<1- 1 and aldicarb at 1.5 kg ai ha-1 applied 
to the soil at sowing gave protection to pigeonpea against SM for 75 days after sowing; however, 
the treatment h,ld no effect agJinst late SM infcctions. 
Three acaricides, Tcdion (H), Morestan @, and Keithane (Iil, all at 0.1 'X. concentration, were sprayed 
on SM infected plants harbouring eriophyid mites. All the three acaricides were highly effective, 
killing more than ':.IU'10 of the mites. 
Interaction of Sterility Mosaic with other Pigeon pea Diseases 
Powdery Mildi'7.{J 
Reddy ct Ill. (llJH4) reported that infection of pigconpea with SM predisposes thl'!l1 to powdery 
mildew (Oidiol'sis sp) infection. 
FIISI1 ri Ii III Wi It 
Some protection against wilt due to SM infection, and inhiL,ition of germination or F IIdlllll spores 
in SM-infected leaf l'xtr,lcts has been reported (Chddh., and Raychalldhuri, 1%5). In ICRISAT 
fields, pigeonpf'a plants affectl'd by SM exhibited fewer fusarium wilt and dry root rot symptoms. 
Usually, maximum wilt appears at flowering and podding; SM infection, by callsing sterility, seems 
to make plants less susceptible to wilt and other root pathogens. 
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Phytophthora Blight [Pltytopltthora drechsleri Tucker f.sp. cajani (Pal et al.) 
Kannaiyan et al.] 
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A recently recognised disease of pigeonpea, phytophthora blight (PB) was first suspected at New 
Dclhi in India in 19611 (Williams et al., 1968). Thc disease was observed in epiphytotic form at New 
Delhi and Kanpur during 1968/6Y (Pal et al., 1970; Williams et al., 1975). Pal ct al. (1970) called the 
diseasc stem rot, but Williams ct al. (1975) preferred to call it stem blight. As both leaf and stem 
blight symptoms are commonly observed at ICRlSAT Center, the <luthors prefer to call the disease 
phytophthora blight. The disease appeared in a severe form in some of the experimental plots on 
Alfisols at ICRISAT Center during the 1976/77 season. 
Surveys in India b«c,tween 1975 and IYHO indicakd PH to be widesprr'ad with dn dvel"clge incidence 
of 2.6'10, next only to SM and fusarium wilt in diseasl's occuring on pigeonpea (Kannaiyan et al., 
1984). Its incidcnce was very high (26.3'10) in West Bengal, and the disease has also been fIe'ported 
from Queensland, Australia (Wearing and Birch, 1YHH), Dominican Rcpublic, Kenya, Panama, and 
Puerto Rico (Nene ct al., 1989c). At ICRISAT Ccnkr PH incidence was observed to be relatiwly 
high in short-duration pigC'onpeas compared to that in n1l'dium- and long-duration types. The 
close spacing used for short-duration types could favour blight development. Phytophthora blight 
is more important in short-duration types as the loss in stdnd due to this disease drastically reduces 
yields, beccluse these typcs haY(' neither time nor plasticity to compensate for lost plants in the 
way that l1ll'dium- and long-duration types can. It is possible that PB was «c'arlier mistakcn for 
fusarium wilt because the general symptoms of these two diseases are similar (Amin et al., 1976). 
Symptoms 
Pigeon pea seedlings become infeded with PB as soon as they cmerge. Young seedlings are killed 
within 3 days, and may go unnoticed. The seedlings show crown rot symptoms, topple over, and 
dry. Whcn thc scedlings are older; i.e., about 1 month old, symptoms first appear as water-soak«c'd 
lesions on the primary and trifoliolate leaves which become necrotic within 5 days. The leaJ1C't 
lesions are circular to irregular in shape and can be as large as 1 cm in diameter (Figure 13.6). The 
whole foliage can become blighted within a week. Stem symptoms usuillly appear later on the 
main stem, branclws, and pctioles as brown to dark brown lesions, distinctly different from the 
healthy gR'en portions. Stem symptoms appear from a few cm to approximately 1.5 m above 
ground level. The lesions on stems and branches incredse rapidly and can extend to 15-20 em, 
they usually girdle the stem causing portions of the plant above thl' lesions to dry out but remain 
attached to the plant. Infected stems break easily in the wind. Stem lesions initially have a plane 
surface which later becomes depressed. It is also common to find stems swollen into cankerous 
structures at the edges of the lesions; this usually happens in plants that are infected but not 
dried. The lesioned areas sometimes develop cracks and shred. 
Stem lcsions arc often centred on a leaf scar, and extend in each direction from the apparent 
invasion site (Pal et ai., 1970; William" rt al., 1975). Longitudinal cuts into newly formed lesions 
show brown-to-black discolouration of the bark and cambium, but not the older xylem (Williams 
et al., 1975). Later, the older xylem tissue may become discoloured, and the stem may break at 
the lesion site. The roots of PB-infccted plants are healthy. 
Causal Fungus 
Williams et al. (1968) first isolated a phycomycetous fungus from wilting pigeonpea plants with 
stem canker symptoms at New Delhi. Pal et al. (1970) identified the fungus causing PB as PhytophtJlOra 
drechsleri Tucker var cajl7l1i Pal, Grewal, and Sarbhoy. Williams ct III. (1975) reported thdt dlthough 
the fungus was close to P dreclrslcri it appeared to be a new species of PlrytoplrtllO/'/7 because of its 
larger sporangii.l, undiffen'ntiatl'd sporangiophores, and abunl.hlllt productioll of sex org<.lns on 
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Figure 13.6 . A pjgeonpea leaf showing blight lesions caused by 
PhytophtJlorn drechslcri Lsp. cajani. 
Photo: ICRlSAT. 
sev ral m~d in . 1n 1978 they identified the (ungu-; as P Cfljnl7i Amin, Baldev, and Williams (Amin 
ef al., 1978). Kannaiyan l'I al . (1980b) studied several isoliltes of the fungus from different parts of 
India a.nd named it P dr('chsler; Tucker f. sp . t:lljlll1i (Pal el al .) Kannaiyan cl al., (Pdc) based on 
sporangium shape and siz'e, oogonium and oospore formation, temperClture requirements, and 
pathogl;!nidty tests. The use of [anITa ~p('(in/t:5 was considered appropriate because of the specificit)' 
of these isolatt's to pigeon pea and its wild relatiV('~. 
The optimum temperature fOT growth of Pdc on cl.lTified V-8 juice (Igor was 27 to 33°C, minimum 
9°C, and maximum 3()"'C which matched w ith that of P. drec/ls/eri. Spor<lngia were the proliferating 
type with sizes lianging [rom 42 to 83 x 28 to 48 ~m (averJge 6·I.R x 37.3 ~m). The sporangi,d 
stalks \ov i,th.in the same culture w er ither narrowly tapl'wd or widL'lled somewhat at thl' base of 
the sporan~ium. Pdc belongs to nhlting type A1 with bicellular antheridiCl in some interspecific 
crosse'S. Ougonium and OOSPOl'l.:.' ~i/,e show little variation (19-29 to 34-44 ~m) . Numerous bicellular 
antheridia are formed on carrol agar medium . Aplerotic oospores are produced Ln crosses with 
some mating types. Oogonia with echinulate or verTUco~e outer walls are observed only in certain 
crOS5('&. Termin,ll and intN(,dMY hyphal swellings with fingerlike projections ClJ'€ only observed 
at low tt'mpeJ'C1luTes (9-18°C). No chlamydospores were formed on any medja at any temperature 
(Kilnnaiyan rt al ., 1980b). 
I.n addition to potato dextrose agar, media used to isolate or multiply Pdc include: 
1. V-8 juice agar (V-8 juice 100 mL, CaC03 2g, agar 20 g , distilled water 900 mL) (Nene el al., 
19S1 a) 
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2. Pigeon pea infusion agar (infusion from 40 g pigeon pea seed meal, agar 20 g, distilled water 
to make up 1000 mL) (Sheila et al., 19R3) 
3. BHMPPVR st.'ll'ctiVl' n1l'dium (V-B juice agar, Benlate ® 20 ppm, hymexazol20 ppm, mycos-
tatin 10 ppm, PCNB 20 ppm, pima ricin 5 ppm, vancomycin 200 ppm, rifamycin 10 ppm) 
(Bisht and Nenl', 1988). 
E pi demiology 
Pal ct al. (1970) observed that high humidity helps the rapid development of PB. Williams et al. 
(1975) related high disease incidence to poor soil surface drainage, but also found the disease in 
epiphytotic form in a well-drained field ncar New Delhi. At ICRIS;\T Center more disease was 
found in low-lying clre<lS of fields where temporcuy walt'r stagnation occurs after heavy rains. The 
disease incidence was relatively higher in Alfisols than Vertisols. Singh and Chauhan (1985) made 
similclr observations. 
How the pathogen perpetuates from one season to another is not very clear. In addition to 
pigeonpea, Cajmllls scara/Jllcoitics var. scarabacoidcs, a wild relative of pigeon pea was found to be 
naturally infected with PB (Kannaiyan and Nene, 1985b) on the lCRlSAT farm. However, its role 
in the perpetuation and spread of the disease to pigeonpea is yet to be established. Kannaiyan et 
al. (1983c) suggested that stubble from diseased pigeon pea plants may not support the survival 
of Pdc from one year to another as the fungus only survived for 3 months in bits of diseased 
stem. However, Agrawal and Khan' (1988) found the pathogen could survive on infected pigeonpea 
stems in the field until July when the crop is normally sown; the survival rate was better lower 
in the soil profile when infected stems were buried in the soil at 5-15 cm depths than when they 
were left on the soil surface. Bisht (1985), using a selective medium named SM 19, and a leaf-baiting 
technique, established that Pdc survives in soil and infected crop debris for more than one year. 
He also found zoospores to be the primary source of inoculum, and that during rains, wind 
contributes to inoculum dispersal over short distances. Water flowing from infested fields carries 
zoospores of Pdc. Sarkar (1988a) found Pdc to survive in the form of chlamydospores in field soil 
and diseased stubble. However, the role of chlamydospores in PB epidemiology is yet to be 
established. 
PB incidence in th~ field is correlated with its soil inoculum potential (Sarkar, 1988b). Inoculum 
potential in soil increased with the rains and low temperatures (22-26"C) at the beginning of the 
rainy season (July-August) and from then onwards drastically reduced. No fresh incidence was 
observed later in the season even when rains and low temperatun's prevailed. 
Pal and Grewal (1975) reported that in the absence of potassium (K), high doses of nitrogen 
(N) increased PB incidence. Addition of K decreased disease incidence regardless of the presence 
of N or phosphorous (1') in the soil. Singh and Chauhan (1985) reported more rapid development 
of blight at night in the field, and confirmed this under conditions of artificial darkness in a 
greenhouse. 
Preliminary observations on the relationships between PB infection, temperature, and relative 
humidity under field conditions at lCRISAT Center indicated that disease development was faster 
when day and night tl'mpl'ratures were more or less the same, i.e., ranging between 20 and 25°C, 
the weather was cloudy, and relative humidity was between 70 and 80'Yo. 
Pathogenic Races 
The information so far available indicates that Pdc in India is pathogenically variable. The first 
indication of this came when several pigeonpcalines resistant to the P2 isolate showed susceptibility 
in lCRlSAT fields in the 1981182 season. Isolations from such plants, and pathogenicity tests 
revealed this to be ~1 more aggressive isolate distinct from P2, and it was therefore named P3. In 
the 1987/88 season many lines that showed toler,lI1ce to the P3 isolatl> showed high susceptibility; 
the fungus (1'4) isolated from them was more aggressive than the P3 isolate. Multilocational 
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Table 13.2. Reactions
' 
of pigeonpea genotypes to Phyful'!//!wm drcc/Isicri f. sp 
ell/alii isolates from India in pot culture studies at ICRISAT Center. 
, ' , 
. , 
evaluation of lines also indicated the possible varidtion in Pdc. The variilble reactions in poL culture 
studies of 13 pigeon pea genotypes to 8 isolates of Pdc from different locations in India further 
confirm the variability present in Pdc (Table 13.2) (Sarkar, IY88il). The problem faced in coming 
to definite conclusions on the races in Pdc is the inconsistency in the reactions of pigeon pea 
genotypes to some isolates in repeated tests, ilnd the loss of aggressiveness of some isolates when 
frequently sub-cultured. 
Plant Age and Susceptibility to Disease 
Field observations and pot culture experiments at ICRISAT Center indicate that pigeonpeas are 
generally more susceptible as seedlings than adults. In pot culture, 60-day-old inoculated plants 
of both susceptible and tolerant cultivars showed no visible susceptibility to PB (Table 13.3; Sarkar, 
1988b). The reasons for such reduced susceptibility with increased age are not understood. Under 
field conditions it is not uncommon to observe plants dying even after 60 days. In such cases it 
is possible thdt the infection might huve occurred at an early age, and that th(, disease progressed 
slowly, killing the plants later. 
Mishra Llnd Shukla (1986a) also reported maximum incidence (100'1.,) in I5-day old seedlings; 
the incidence decreased with age to a minimum of 25'}j, in 4-month-old plants. 
',",,' ,,.', 'It,: 
Control Measures 
llosl Plll/zt Resistance 
Pal et al. (1970) used a "leaf scar" method to inoculate 1- to 2-month-old plants. This method 
entails inoculating the plants with mycelial mats of the fungus multiplied on potato dextrose agar 
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Table 13.3. Effect of c.lge (days) of pigeon pea genotypes on suscep-
tibility to phytophthorcl blight, measured as blight incid('nce ('Yo) . 
Age (days) 
Ge notypes 7 15 30 
lCP 113 52± 7.0 55 ± 6.1 0 
lCP2376 81 ±S.2 79_ -.4 41± 6.9 
rCP7119 73± .1 9 1± 4. 8 35±9. 7 
fCP 8863 46± 6.5 40 ± 6.0 0 
r P 11290 3 ± 6.4 58±5.9 6±3.1 
). Mean 'Yo over 4 repli ca tions ± standard error . 
Suu rce: Ol rkar. I 988b. 
45 60 
0 0 
10± 4.2 0 
16± 8.4 0 
4± 2.7 0 
12± 4.5 0 
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ill ~he point ot attachment of a Ie, f after its removal. Kannaiyan t'I al. (1981.1) reported a pot-culture 
d rf' J'l l,.'n inoculatio n technique (Figure 1:1.7). [n this lC'cilOiqu 5-1O-day-old eed lings MC drench-
inocwated with Ll mycelial suspens ion of Pdc, a nd the pots libl~fi1l1y watered to encourage blight 
developmenl. Alternahvdy, inoculum is sprayed on 15- to 30-d.:ly-old plants in a pot, the pl<lnts 
are covered wi th polythene bags for 48 11, and later sprayed with w.Jter for 10 d.:lYs. 
Nene cI al . (198"1. ) descr ib 'd (l fiel d inoculation technique . Mycc.lial molls of Pdc are mixed with 
the medium and O.2(X, by weight of carborundum (600~m 'sh). A sm,"lJI "mOllnl o f th e resulting 
mashed mycc:lium is rubbed onto the base of l-monlh-old plants. TIl(' field is repeat ( dly irrig~ted 
if dry weather prevaib after inoculation . 
Figure 13.7. Evaluation of pigeonpea germplasm accessions [or resistance 
to phytophthora blight in pot culture. 
Photo: lCRISAT. 
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A IJdisl'ilsl'd debris" inoculation technique hilS also been found very effective in evaluating 
large amounts of pigeon pea material at JCRISAT Center. A well-levelled Alfisol was found ideal 
for this purpose. The crop is sown as clo~cly as possible (30x 10 cm) on flat beds preferably before 
the monsoon arrive!:i (during the first week in June). When the plants are about 1 month old, 
pigeon pea stems with PB lesions, collected during the previous season and stored d.ry, a.re scattered 
over the field. If t.he season is dry, sprinkler irrigation is provided. This technique produced near 
100'';;, disl'asl' incidence in susceptible controls sown after every four test rows al ICRISAT Center 
for three consecutive SL'ilsons (198(1187, 1987/88, and 19R8/89). If the same field is used year after 
yeM, inoculaHon with diseased debrIS may not be necessary. 
Pal ct a1. (1970) screened 268 pigeonpea lines using the leaf-scar method and reported three 
lines; AS 3, 235~ and 4419 to be moderately resistant. Kannaiyan et 01. (1981a) evaluated 2385 
pigeon pea lines and seven other Cajanus spp against the P2 isolate of Pdc using a pot rulture 
technique, and reported 80 pigeon pea tines and two Cajanus spp (c. plafycarpus and C. ser;ccl/s) 
as resistant. 
Most of these lines were later found susceptible to a new isolate of the fungus (P3) that appeared 
naturally in the field (It lCRlSAT Center. Screening of a larg(' number of germplasm aCCL'ssions 
and breeding materials agClinsl thl' P:l iSlll,lte indicdted t.hClt nunc has a high level of resistance to 
it. However, Icr 5097,6344,7200,8564, t>610, 8692, 12749, and KPBR RO-2-1 showed field tolerance 
to both the isolates (M .V. Reddy el a/., unpublished; Figure 13.8) . 
Singh el al. (1985) evaluated 71 pigeonpea line a t Pantnagar in northern India and found ICPL 
161, METH 12, Comp-l-ESR-6, Pant A3, and Pant A 83~ 14 to be resistant. Bhargava and Gupta 
Figure 13.8. A pigeonpea line showing field tolerance to phytophthora 
blight (right), and a susceptible line (left). 
Photo: ICRJSAT. 
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(1983) studied the reactions of 46 lines in the field at Sehore, Madhya Pradesh, and found that 
most of the late-maturing lines they tested were resistant. Mishra and Shukla (1986b) reported 
KPBR 79-1 and 57Rh-1 to he' re'sistant (0.1 to 5'X. infection) and KPBR 80-1 and KPBR 80-2 to be 
moderately resistant (S.1-10<j'o infection) in field and pot culture tests. 
Sharma et al. (1982) reported that resistance in pigeonpt'<l to phytophthora blight is governed 
by single dominant gene designated I'd l • 
Fungicides 
Studies on _the control of PB using fungicides are very limited. Pal and Grewal (1983) reported 
Bre5tan-60 (Iy to be the best when applied before inoculation. Sinha (1983) reported seed trl'atment 
with metalaxyl (4 g ai kg I se('d) controllL'd up to 35% incidence but only in the initial stages. 
Kannaiyan and Nene (1984) evaluated a seed-dressing formulation of metalaxyl (Apron 35 SD ®) 
under greenhouse and field conditions. Significant control of PB (over 90%» was achieved with 
metalaxyl (1. 75 g ai kg I seed) in a greenhousl> trial for 30 DAS. However, the fungicide was found 
ineffective against the disease in field tests. In the field, satisfactory control was achieved with 7 
g ai kg·1 seed treatment without spray at 30 DAS. Seed dressing followed by one spray of metalaxyl 
25 WP (at 500 ppm) J() DAS could not protect the crop at 60 DAS. Bisht ct al. (1988) confirmed 
that seed dressing with metaiaxyl alone was not effective, but found foliar sprays alone or in 
combination with seed dressing to be effective. They also found the chemical to be more effective 
when used on the tolcran:: line ICP 1. Agrawal (1987) reported that in a field test metalaxyl 
applications at 30 and 45 DAS gave maximum reduction in blight incidence. 
Chaube et al. (1984) reported that pigeonpea seeds readily absorb metalaxyl; in 5-day-old 
seedlings the highest concentration was in the roots followed by the stem and foliage, and that 
up to this stage the plants were protected against PB. In 20- and 30-day-old plants most of the 
fungicide was localised in the foliage, with the exception of the terminal buds and the stems that 
had extremely low amounts and hence were unprotected by the fungicide. Chaube et al. (1987b) 
reported that metalaxyl mainly remained in th(' plant parts to which it was applied, and that its 
translocation was enhanced by sugar application. Only 14.4, 6.3, and 3.3<X) of the fungicide applied 
as seed treatment could be recovered from lS-, 30-, and 45-day-old seedlings. Chaube et al. (1987a) 
investigated the poor efficacy of metalaxyl applied as seed dressing in protecting older pigeonpea 
plants against PB. The effect of metalaxyl on sporangiaJ formation and germination was less than 
on mycelial growth. The amount of ml'talaxyI found in vulnerable plant parts (apical bud, stem, 
etc.) of 30-day-old plants raisl'd from nwtalaxyl-treated seeds was inadequate to protect the plants. 
Sheila and Nene (1987) studied the effect of two phytoalexin formulations on PB. Phytoalexin-
84 Q:lJ and Induce@reduced disease incidence when sprayed on plants or applied as a soil drench. 
Cercospora Leaf Spots (Cercospora spp) 
Four species of Cercospora have been reported to infect pigeon peas in various parts of the world 
(Nene et al., 1989c). The most common species, C. cajalli Hennings (perfect stage - Mycovellosiella 
eajaHi (Henn.) Rangel ex. Trotter), has been reported from Bangladesh, Brazil, Colombia, Dominican 
Republic, Guatemala, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Nigeria, Puerto Rico, Tanzania, 
Trinidad, Uganda, Venezul'lil, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. Cercospora indica Singh and C. tlzirllmal'1charii 
Pavgi and Upadhyay have been reported from India. Cercospom illStabi/is Rangel has been observed 
in Brazil, India, and Puerto Rico. Leaf spot caused by C. eaiani is the most prevalent, and is 
therefore described in th(, following paragraphs. 
Leaf spot caused by C. cnjani was first reported by Stevenson in 1917 from Puerto Rico. The 
disease is not serious in relatively dry pigeonpea-growing areas, but can cause substantiallosses 
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in humid are()s (Ruhaih<1Yo and Onim, 1975). Yield losses as high as 85(1,.1 have been reported 
(Dnim, 19RO). 
Symptoms appear as small, brown, circular leaf spots that incrcas(' in size and coalesce. Gen-
erally thc older leilves show more infection, but u ndcr wet conditions even young leaves are 
infected. Infected leaves drop off (lnd plants may be severely defoliated. Under humid conditions 
sporulation can h(' observed on leaf lesions. 
No systematic work on the hiology and epidemiology of this pathogen has heen reported. 
How('ver, Singh (1934) made detailed studies on the biology of C. iI/dim. It is logical tn expect that 
the pathogen survives on dead Icaf dehris and on perennial pigeonpl'(1s. 
It is possible to control the disease and increase yi('lds through sprLIys with such fungicides as 
benomyl and mancozeb at regular intervals (Khan and Onim, 1972 in Nene ct al., 19K:;; Onim, 
1(80). Onim and Ruhaihayo (1976) made serious ilttempts to hrl"'cd for rl'sistance <111(..1 identified 
some lines (UC 2515/2, UC 796/1, UC 2113/1, and UC 256811) th<1t showed high levels of rl'sistancc 
and increased yields. 
Witches' Broom 
Witches' broom (WB) has been reported from several countries; Australia, Bangladesh, Costa Rica, 
Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Haiti, Jam<lica, New Guinea, Panama, Puerto Rico, Taiwcll1, 
Trinidad, and the USA (Nene ct al., II.)~Nc). It was first reported from till"' w('slern pMt of Puerto 
Rico in 1974 (Vakili and Maramorosch, 1974). It is probably tlw mnst serious diseilse in the Dllminicdl1 
Republic (Y.L. Ncne, personal observation) whcrl' large are.:lS have clos(' to lOt)';!" incid('l1cl' in 
certain years. 
The diseasl"' is characterized by prolific and clustered branching of the plcll1t (Figure n.9). Leaves 
appear pale green and are reduced in size. The flowers ilre pruduC('d in clusters, their pedin'ls 
genera[]y elongated; milny fail to develup beyond the bud stage, (lI1d <1ffl'cted pl,lnts fail to set 
fruit. Sometimes only a part of the plant is affected (Brdthwaitc , 19R1). 
Vakili and Maramorosch (1974) first considered the disease to be of a mycoplasmal nature 
because thl"'y found mycoplasma-likt· org<misms (MLO) in thin sections of affected tissues observed 
under the electron microscope. They suggested the kdfhopp('r [1Il1
'
OlISO/ sp. as the vector. Later 
Maramorosch 1'/ 111. (1974) observed the pres('nce of both MLO and a rhabdo-type virus in thin 
sections. The presence of MLO in plants showing WB symptoms has been confirnwd by Hirumi 
et al. (1973) and McCoy cf al. (19H3). It is possible that SOl1U.' mixed infection produced both MI X) 
and rhahdovirus in the studil"'s of Maramorosch ct ill. (11.)74). 
Although WB is considered serious in Central America, no sY!::tt('m"ltic studies hilVl' so f.u been 
carried out to determine prevalenCl"', losses, epidemiulogy, and ways to rt.'ciu('(' thl' incid('l1ce. 
MINOR DISEASES 
Diseases that an.~ observed occasionally and in localized areas are included in this Sc.xtiOI1. Such 
diseases include; coIlar rot, dry root rot, phomil stem ci.H1ker, alternaria le<1f spot, powdery mildew, 
rust, bacterial leaf spot and stem canker, dnd yellow mosaic 
Collar Rot (Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc.) 
The disease, also called southern blight in the Carihbean region, has bcen reported to occur in 
India, PlH.'rto Rico, Trinidad, USA, and Venezuela (Nene "t aI., 1989c). The disease incidence is 
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Figure' 13.9. rigeonpea plants affected by wit he's' broom dis <1 S· In 
Puerto Ri o. 
) ' \'1\11\ ,: 1 RIS)\ T. 
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L1~u '1I1 y (lbsvn'l' I ,"It th . ' l't'd ilng :-.tage (hgurc 13 . 10). II ,)U!-,('!-, "u l"., I,l11ti,d 'i( 'l.'dlil\ ' nwl'td!i, t\· within 
~Cj f)r\S in " itu;l \ ion-, where p ig 'ur 1"( '<1 Ie, l'o() \\' n in \\'MTn \vt',1tlwr :'11\ 11<'1 ,\f[l'r ,1 pn.y('din ~ I r t, I 
crll ~); M'I d ~~,Hl ieLi 1.11'1\' whL' n the C]'() ~ " lll bbll' rt'rn, i n :-. c1 o~L' 1(1 the t>(ltl SlI rfd 'L' . Th ' P,I I h ogl'11 ii nd ~ 
.:'In cx(elk'nt ~ubslJ'.It· l' in UIH.il'ClII)IP( ..... ('d slubbl " (I nd l'rlll' rging pi~C(lnF'l:'i' se('dlin g~ shl>w n1prl,llit\· 
due tu .ltt,Kk hy till' path(l:' ' 11. 
Di SI-", .... t · incidenc( ' (.,11l be n duct.: d ii the pn.' \'i nu. rl \F' stubble is bur; f'd d PL'F , Ill.1 is ,) lI l lW ' d 
tll d('cnm po. ' \'.'t'll b ' fo )' p ig '(lllP '<I is sown . SeL'd drL'~ in ~ .. "ilb (ungici des :->uch , s tlllc1(l ins-m 't h~' 1 
(Iu w lt'x @) should ,lbu reduce sl'l'dling \'r1ortillity. CenotypiC' difft fenCl'" in Sll , r ptibili ty have 
bC'('1l ob~crved (Kilnnili)'<1n l'/I1/ . , 1983b). 
Dry Root Rot [Rhizoctonia bataticola (Taub.) Butler (Macrophomina phaseolina 
(Tassi) Goid.)] 
The di!->(,,~ st:' h,,~ bel'n revorll'd Ip (lce ll r in India, JiHli(1iccl , and Trini dclu (Nclw 1'1 (11 .. '1 9R c) , It Wtl~ 
firsl reported (mm India hy A~hbv (1927). Typit:cd ,vmptLlm t- ill (l uck' roo! find bCl Si1 1 ste in ro t wilh 
.) I,')rge number l }f minute, fun g,,1 scierot icl v io.;.ib le u nder the bar k. rl,ln ls dry' prell1( I lI fe l )" pin ti ' u-
larly \-\'I1L'n Ihey [,JeL' drou~h t sIr ,~" . In f clill1'l ()f sL'l'dli n:~~ ' h ;)" ,)1. 0 b' 'n rc'p rted ( .h;! udhuri ilnd 
A IUH c l" 1(77). L('.r fin (l'CI ion h,IS bec n reported (1\1111 Inc iCl t Y ~..,a k~t'n,l t'f tr l , (1 1.)70 ), Tlw ilL! t h ) ),s 
htlVc (ll)~('rVl~d d is0Cl~l' in ' itiellcl' )ll be tiC'vcrl' in ll(t-H: " 'ion , irr igc'ltl'd , " Ul11mL'1' crops in !;> l'\'l'Tid 
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Figure 13.10. Pigeon pea seedlings (centre) killed following infection 
by 5c1eroliwrI rolfsii, surrounded by healthy seedlings. 
Photo: lCR1SAT. 
parts of India; however, the disease is usually a minor one in the norma1-Sl'cl~On crop. The pathogen 
is both soil- and seedborne (Kanniliyan ef al., 1980a) . 
SeedlinF infection can b€.' reduced by sl'ed dressing with fungicid('~ ~uch {IS benomyl, thiram 
(Benlate J®) (Kannaiyan eI al., 'I9ROa), and tnJclofos-methyl (Rizolex:'·'). Host resistance (cullivar S 
18) has also been reported (Vidhyclseknran and Arjunan, 1976). 
Phoma Stem Canker [Phoma cajan; (Rangel) Khune and Kapoor] 
This di!'>l\lse, reported from Brilzil Jnd India (Nl'ne cl (/1 ., ICJ89c) f,en e rnlly uccurs in "dull plants, 
and is characterized by the apP(:'cllclnce of bmwn, cankerous 1 t:~ llln s n the s tem . Tht'sf:.' lesions, 
thaI hllVl' gr(;'v Lcntn::,; (lnd dark brown margins, mcly cOC'l lc . ("(· and girdle the ~tl'm . Lesioned 
portions often dl'\ 'l'lop ~w('lIing~ (Fl t, Llre 13 .11) . )\lllm~~r{lU-; pycnidhl ilrc n in tht· Il'sions . Affected 
brilnches dry prematurcly (Khul1 c a n d Kap()(1r, lYbl). 1 (',)VE'S are lll~ ( ' infl'dl'd by the fun g us. The 
path(1gl~n survives on dead (TOP debris , but is not secdoorne (SomLlni ('I III ., '19Rl). Somt.' degrc(' 
o( host re~istance has been reported (Singh el al . , 1986), Sanitary practice' s hould help in m il n ging 
the disease. 
Alternaria Leaf Spot [Alternaria tenuissima (Kunze ex. Pers.) Wiltshire] 
This leaf spot di~l'c\"'l' i r ported only (rom Indio (Pa vgi od Singh, 1971), where A . allert/afa has 
also been reported to cause c similar leaf spot (Mehta a nd Sinhll, 1982). Initially ... mall necrot:ic 
spots appear on the leaves, and these gradually inCrl'dSe in size to characteristic lesions with dark 
(lnd light brown concentric rings with a wary outline and purple margin. As infection progTl'SSl'~, 
the lesions enlarge and CO,-lit'Sl'l'. The di ease is mostly confined to older leaves in adult plants, 
but may infect new le()ves of young plants , part icularly in the postrainy-season crop. The pathogen 
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Figure 13 .11. The base of n. pigeonpea plan~ showing stem cankers 
caused by PhOlll1l cilialli infection . 
Ph )10: l(l'l!-'AT. 
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is rrl'''cnt in thr environment and has (\ wide:' ho~t range. It was detected on piheonpea seeds in 
PlJl'rto Ricu ([lIi~ cI 01., 1Y78). Resi ta nt lultivars such <IS ICPL 366 and DA 2 (lrl' now available. 
Powdery Mildew [Oidt"opsis taurica (Lev.) Salmon] 
The disCJs(' hd~ been reported from several countries including; Ethiopia, fndia, Kenya, Malawi, 
Tanzaniil, Ug<:mdc.l, and Zambia (Nene ('t al., 1989c). Probably the first report o{ its occurrence WilS 
from TilnZaniJ (Wallace, 1930) . Although powdery mildew symptoms appl'dr more often on old 
lE'av('s, young lv,lVes can also be infected under favourable weather condition~ (Figure 13.12). In 
cases of severE' infection, affected leaves fum yellow and show twisting and crinkling (Narayanas-
wamy and Jagantlthan, 1<::175). The host range of the pathogen is very widc, and the inoculum is 
always present in pigeon pea-growing, semi-arid region s . The dis a se has rarely been reported to 
cause severe los~es; therefore very few reports of work on it management appear in the literature. 
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Figu re B.12 , SYmptoms of powdeJ'Y mildew dj~ea~l' C(l used by idiopsi. irlll ricn on bu d , 
po d s, flowf' rs c lld Icoves of pigeon p ~'n 
rhOtl): I R1S .'\ ~. 
Rust (Uredo cajalli Syd.) 
Ru~t h.18 b~en reported from m dlly cOllntriL's including I3crmu d,), n lnmbi,l, Cu.1I rJ11,' )[l , India, 
Jam.1iGI. Kenya, N ige ria , Puert() Rico , Sie rr tl L one, T 11 7. , n icl , Trill i tel lL Ug In II. lInd \ IH'7 UL'I .1 
(Nl~ n e/ 01 ., 1 R4c) . The di sl'c) 'c \' , ~ F'robably (i r st n.' p (lr tl' J fw m Ind i,l (. yd ()\'\t (nd L~ lIt lt' r, 190(1). 
v n though the d iSCJ SC i ~ observed in rn "! ny ('t1U n t r ic . , i l has 1\, rei y be ' I, rl' r~ Irlt'd to C.lll ~l' !'>L'Vt're 
loss s. Th '" 1(',1\:(:'s s h(IW (hara( tL' r i ~li(' dark brolA' n , ul'(.'di,, 1 pustuk"" ,nd l\n ~ 'qu 'nt 1',,1- trop is 
omrnon (Figurl' 13 . 1, ) . T he te li. l :, t, ge h els nnl b 'cn rl' p o rLL'd, rlJl d p hys jnlo,-. jc r,1 ['s could n(lt 
bL' detected in the C.'1r ibh : n ( ~~"' i:l m m d, 1978) . H ost I' Jsist In ' ~' is c1\'J i I.1 blt- (6.11'1' ,tt , )925:.I d ' ks )I), 
197h). 
Bacterial Leaf Spot and Stem Canker [Xanthomonas campestris pv. caJanl 
(Kulkarni et al.) Dye et a/.J 
The di ' €c c (,' wa . fir~t repor t d from India in '1 9~O by Kulbrni d 11 /. It hilS illsn bt'(' fl reported from 
Aust ra liCl , India, I ElnGlrllil , Pu rlo Rico, and Sud<ln (1\,le/1 et nf" 19[{9 ). Th ' oj l',lSC' \. crLlr~ in most 
ye<1rS, btl t il P PCill'" to C(lllSe los es on Iy i n ('('rla i 11 !'ellSl)n." . Sym ptorns Oil leLl Y S Cl n.: cI IMdct ' ~' j Lt:' d 
by the appeara nce u f minute, brown lesiun s surroun d·d by, ' ye )l pw h., lu (Figur ll . 14) . T hw., t.> 
I ~s ions orten LLlil l l' ~Ct! and form Ie rgcr on - , On the ma in ~tem d nd branch,s, rou ' h, Cl nk "rOllS 
d<'Hk brown It'sillns of va rj ous sha p s and siz.e appcar. In the c se of st:'v t:> rt:' infection , br, nehes 
may dry prematurely -or br ak at th ' infection site , The pathugen is sp ~ Lilic to pigeonpea and is 
scedbornc (Cdikwad c)nd Kor I '1 981 ; Rai and Singh , 1986) , 
It is possiblv to control th E' dice, se in the fi e ld with sprays of Slreptocyc!ine QI) U:treptomvr in 
and tetracycline - 100 ppm) rep a t :> d d,tlO-ctilY intcrvals (Sing h l'I til. , 197t'i). It mJY be po ' ib le to 
err<ldicate the pathogen through s ~d treatment wiLh i1 ppro p ria teantibiot i " Genotypic di ffer n .e, 
in susceptibility have been reported (Gaikwdd .:md Kore , 1981; Reddy el Ill., L987) . 
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Yellow Mosaic 
Reported from Indi.l, 1.1 n1ilICC1 , Nepal, Puerto RiclI, and ri La nka (Nen ' cl II., 1989 ), thi s d isec ~(:' 
\NilS probably reported Ijr~1 from Sri Lll'1ka (N l 'wton und Peixi !:', 195 ). The di . ea . e firsl ;1p p a r. in 
the form 0f yellow, diffused ~rots r:;cwttered on the le~f lamina , nol limih:d ~ y veins Jnd "(' inlets. 
Such SplIt · 'lowl T L' xPdnd (lnd in Idler sl rlg s of disc,lS(, dC'wll)rment, affect-t,L1 leafleb ... how broad, 
y t'How P<ll -h , a lt 'm, ting with h reen Cpll'Llr. Sllnlt'till1t..'s the l'ntir'l' lamina turns yell()w. Lea f: ~i l.e 
is 0n spi(Ul1u siy r<' J uc(;:'d ill 1'<11'1)' in fl'c ti 'l 1n ~ . In renin . .. d. r Tll d i,'l , di. ' (\1 'in id n (' i ~ r·l.'l'1ti v Iy 
h igher in IClte-!-'own ~1ig('.onpea. More than 40'Y.1 yil'ld leIS ';; lM<; bl,t-'n rq~l ll,. tl:' d (Bt' t'liWnl ('I (II ., 19 ; 
Mishr'(1 Clnd Curh,,), J~ '0). 
The causal virus is mung bean yc'lluw mllsai' virus (Ne n e , 1972), gemini virus that j~ nut 
serologirilily re'lat e d to Ihe l<h,l/lIc/rosin \ irus r ported ( n p igE'onp {l from Puerl(\ Rico (Y.L. Nene, 
unpublished) . Tlw Vl.' ctor is BCl1Ii:; ia la haci G nn . Sine\.: d i, l tlS(' inci dC'IK(, js h rd y Sl.'\· ~ n.' , no rl.'ports 
on mc\n(lging Ihe di sl'dse h elve a ppe r d in th " lit , r ture. 
Figure '13.13. Pigeonpea leaves with symptoms of rust dis .Cl , (, cau~ed 
bv U)'(~do crtialli. 
1'1'1, d, ,; I ( ·I':IL,AT. 
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Figure 13.14. Leaf spot symptoms on pigeon pea caused by XlIII/hulI/urIllS a/mil 
infection . 
Photo: ICRISAT 
NEMATODES 
Sixty-five species in 24 genera of nematod from 24 countrie !-- hClVC been. found Jssocia ted with 
pigeonpeCl roots (Nene e/ (1/ ., 1989c). Of these, root-knot, k~ion, cy~t, reniform, .lnd spiral 
nemCltodvs ell'€' considered important (Table 13.4; Sharma, 1988) . In lndi.!, lvst, renitonn, ilnd 
root-knpt nem,)todes are important. 
Cyst Nematode (Heterodera cajani Koshy) 
Hc/crodern caj{lrIi w as init i,111y recorded in 1964 from ,'\! ('W nC'lhi, Ind i Cl :, Ht!lc!J'utlerl7/·'i fl,/i/ by Swarup 
t' / al . (1964). Studic hy Knshy (1967) rcveCiled it to be <:l different spec ies nnd narnL:d it as fl . en/fir/i. 
The nematode has also been reported from 19ypt. Saxena .. md Reddy (19R7) rE,,'ordcd 30'10 loss 
in yield in a field heavily inkstcd \·\')(11 H. caial1i. An initj,d population dl'n..;itv of thr~'e jUV('llile5 
cm-:'\ of soil can CCluse 25% redudin n in plant biom ss (Shdrmn and Ncnc, 19H8). 
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Table 13.4. Impurtant nematode pests of pigeunpea in variuus countries. 
Country Most important Very important Important 
Brazil Mcloidogy lit.' jllvllllica Pmtylellc/1lIs He! icohllcrlchllS 
Egypt 
/lmdlY /I rus d illystal1 
llctcrocil'rtl mialli M. il/cogllita 
Ethiopia Meloidog.'!lIc sp 
Fiji Rntylcllcllll/lls Meloidog,lll1(, sp l~nd()I"lOllIs similis 
fell ifill'll/is 
Jamaica R. rClliforll/;s Prafyh'Ilclllls sp IlclicotylCllcllllS sp 
Malawi M. jl1(10 II ie(/ 
Nl'p<l\ Mt'/oidogyllc "'P 
Sudan 11. slltiallCl1sis '1 VlellcliorllY lIeI/lIS sp Dityll'1lcJlIIs sp 
Trinidad R. rClIilomlis Pmtylcndl/ls zeal' H. dihystcm 
USA Mt'loidogYllc sp PmtylC1lclllls sp 
Zambia Mr/oidngync sp 
Zimb<.lbwl' McloiduX}llIc sp J>mtylcllcllIIs sp He! icotyJl'llclllls sp 
India (stilh.'s) 
Andhra Pradt'sh 11. cajalli M. il/cognita Pmtylclldllls sp 
Liihar H. mialli M(tloidogY/I(' sp Hoplolai/1l11s sp 
GujJrat Ml'loidogyllt.' sp R. rCllifo l l'mis Tylcllcllll/'lry nclliis 
pulga ris 
J-Llryana H. mimli MeioidoS.I/I/C sp K rClIifonni!O 
Kilrnataka H. cajrmi Meloidogyne sp l( rmifcmllis 
MaharashLr,1 l'v1. illcngllila R.I'CI1iformis 
Raj(lsthi1l1 R.l'tlliti)l'/lIis H. fa/alii TylC/TdlOrftyllcll/ls s p 
-.-... ---~-.. -, ... "--
Disease Characteristics 
Clo",e examination of the roots of 30- to 35-day-old infected plants reveals minute pearly white 
budies thilt ilrC' females of H. cajal1i (Figure 13.15). These £email,s gn~dui1l1y mature and turn brown; 
most of them are dislodged from the roots when the plants an.' lifted for t'xamination. 
Morphology 
Males arc vermiform, and females are obesC' and lemon-shaped. Cysts afe lemon-sh('lped and light 
to dark brown in colour; 350-690 f.Lm long and 175-500 f.Lm wide. The vulval cone is ambifenestrate. 
The underbridgc is well developed, sometimes with a thin transpar('nt mass attached at the centre. 
Rulla(\ are many, prominent, and peripheral (Sharma and Swamp, 1984). A gdatinous C'gg-sac is 
produu·d at the vulval (onC', usually it is half to twice the size of the cyst (Figufe 13.16a). Eggs 
<He 78-125 f.Lm long and 35-50 f.Lm \-vide (Figure 13.l6b). St·cond-stagp juveniles are 345-515 f.Lm 
long. StylC't length rangC's from 22 to 26 f.Lm. 
Host Range 
The nematode is mainly confined to plant species in the Leguminosae family. Caja1IUs T'Jatycarpus, 
C. crassus var. crassus, Cicer arictinul11, Cyamopsis tetrag01wloiJa, Doliell05 laMah, DUllbaria ferruginea, 
Flemingia strobilifera, Clyci11e max, Pltaseolus acollitifolius, P. atropurl1ul'l'US, P. aureus, P. calearatus, P. 
lathyroides, P.lunatus, P. rJllmgo, P. I'ulgaris, Pisum sativultl, Rllyl1d/Osia bracteata, R. cana, R. densiflora, 
and Vicia sativa have aU been reported as hosts (Koshy and Swarup, 1972; Bhatti and Gupta, 1973; 
Sharma and Nene, 1985a). Sesamum indicum (family Pedaliaceae) is the only non-legume host. 
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Disease Cycle 
lnfcctive second-st,lgl' juvcnik's randomly penetrate th ti'lP roots ,md iZlter<li roots reaching the 
vasculill" t,issuc within 72 h, I"hl'y pli.\ce their hecH.is ,1djan~I'l t to the stl' lll', and begin to feed and 
swell . Ce.IJs neiH th· flo 'ding o.;ite bel'lIIl1C Clngul,)r with thic" ~nd walls, and giant cells are formed 
contajning dl n "[' PTzll1l1lM cy,tupl,)sm with lour tu fiw nudei (Koshy ilnd Swarup, 1979) . The 
nematode grc dUil·lly Pd%t ~ thl"l1ugh its th ird ;)nd rou I"th stagt."!>, rind becomes (1 n Cld ult female. The 
fCITlJIe enla rges in siit', dal\lngt:5 the cortex, dnd C'rupts from the epidermis . Nematode parrlsitism 
1;'\::'::;ulls in widespread rupturing and disco ntinuity o( the xylem vessels. Juveniks "",hieh ('stablish 
in tbe cortex dev 'lop into lllilles, and tho.~' which ked in the . t · Iar rt.giun develop int() females. 
Ill' adult nlcllll' n1tltLln;s VI' J[) days, whik ~ w(lll " n, h-mon-shClp<,d fe'male .... are furnlt.:'d after 12 dClYs . 
M~Il!s un:.' ('ncountered in I<llf,b \:.' numbt;'r:-., but !l~ m,llt'':; can reproduce in the i.l~s('ncc ()f m.lies (Koshy 
Jnd S\VClrUp, 1971; Sharma, nd Swmup, 1l}f;4). Fifteen dClYs ,)ftc l'" penetration, infccHw juveniles 
can bl.:· seen in the soil. Ehg .... Me dq)o: .. ;iteJ in l'hh' tiCS, il,nd also vvithin the f('male bodv which 
~r,':ldu(lJJy h'ansf0rllls hom white to (l br )\·"n c loured pru.tt:'ctivc cyst. A. femille pr0du('tc: ~ 100 to 
Fih'Url' 13.'15, Females of the cyst nematode, J-/rfr.rnncm 
cajul1i (C'lfr0wE'd) on the rool system ()f pigeonpt'a 
(ICPL 87), 
Phot(l: JCI~ISA'J'. 
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Figure '13."16. SCnnning electron mirfOgTdph of cy~t nematode, HC'lerudcrn cajrwi : a. F'l'!ll,dc (F) ('Ind cgg-S,\l (ES); 
b. Eggs (E). 
PhOIO ILRISAl'. 
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300 eggs, depending on thl~ health of the host plant. The egg-sac gl"nerally contains one-third of 
the total eggs produced. 
Interrelationships with other Microorganisms 
Control 
Heterodera cajani enhances the pathogenicity of Fusarium udwn in wilt-susceptible genotypes, and 
the fungus suppresses the reproduction of the nematode (Hasan, 1984; Sharma and Nene, 1989). 
The reaction of fusarium wilt resistant (ICr 8863) and tolerant (BDN 1) genotypes is not altered 
by the presence of the nematode. Nematode infection reduces the number of Rhizobium nodules 
on the pigeonpea, and nematodes can also infect the nodules (Sharma, 1985). 
Rotation with cereals such as sorghum, maize, or pearl millet will help to reduce nematode 
population densities. Koshy and Swarup (1972) and Sharma and Swarup (1984) have f('ported 
Chiollacizue sp, Echinocloa colona, Paspalu11l scorbiculatum, Setaria italicG, Trilobachne sp, Zea mays, and 
Z. mexicGlla as non-hosts of H. cajani. 
Solarizing soil by covering it with transparent polythene sheets during the summer months 
significantly reduces the population densities of .H. cajarli in Vertisols. Irrigation prior to covering 
soil with polythenc significantly improves the effects of solarization (Chauhan ct al., 1988; Sharma 
and Nene, 1985b). This method may be very useful in regions where control of reniform and 
root-knot nematodes, and multiple pests and diseases is needed. 
The use of a bacterium, Pasteuria penetrans, appears to be promising in controlling H. cajani 
(Sharma and Swarup, 1988)~ 
Aldicarb ([i), Carbofuran ®, fcnsulfothion, and phorate are effective in reducing H. cajani popu-
lations in the soil (Gunasekaran et al., 1976; Zaki and Bhatti, 1986). These chemicals also reduce 
the populations of R. n'1riformis and Meloidogym' spp. 
Reniform Nematode (Rotylenchulus reniformis Linford and Oliveira) 
This nematodt:> is found in 38 countries, primarily in tropical and subtropical regions of the world 
(Holdeman I'f al., 1977 in Heald and Orr, 1984). It severely affects crop production in Fiji, where 
pigeon pea is a major subsistence and cash-earning pulse in the drier zones (Heinlein and Black, 
1983). 
Disease Characteristics 
The most common below-ground symptom of nt:matode infection is the presence of soil-covered 
egg masses on the roots. The root-masses of infected plants are smaller than those of non-infected 
plants. 
Morphology 
Males and immature females are vermiform, but mature females are characteristically reniform. 
Adult males have poorly developed stylets. The oesophagus is degenerate with a reduced medium 
bulb and indistinct valve. Labial sclerotization and stylets arc stronger in immature females than 
in males. A mature female can be readily identified on the root by its irregular nt.'ck, and obese 
and kidney-shaped body. The female produces a gelatinous matrix that COVl'rs its whole body and 
in which the eggs are externally deposited (Siddiqi, 1972). 
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Control 
This nematode has the unique ability to develop to the pre-adult infective stage through a seri('S 
of three moults without feeding. Egg masses of 1<. renif{Jrttlis contain up to 150 eggs. Th(' nematode 
prefers to penetrate roots in the zone of elongation. The immature female feeds serni-endoparasit-
ically, with the anterior one-third of the body inside the root. Heavy infection causes severe damage 
to the'epidermis and cortex, and females establish fe('ding sites in the phloem cells. The female 
begins to enlarge on the ventral side around the vulval region, and continues to swell to become 
reniform in shapc.."'. Males are usually found dose to femak) feeding sites. The reniform nematode 
is generally considered to be bisexual, with a sex ratio of 1 :1, and reproduces by cross fertilization. 
The life cycle is completed in 24-29 days in females, and 16·20 days in malt'S (Sivakumar and 
Seshadri, 1971). 
Rotyicllcllllius reniformis can survive without any host for more than 300 days without losing its 
infectivity (Sharma, 1985). 
Application of dibromochloropropane (DBep) (50 L ha-1), metham sodium (250 L ha-\ copper 
oxychloride (50 kg ha· i ), dimethoatc, monocrotophos, aldicarb, thionazin (4 to 16 kg hal), 
phenamiphos (10 kg ai ha-\ and cthoprophos and oxamyl (2500 ppm foliar spray) have all been 
reported to effectively control K relli/(Jrlllis (Singh, 1975; Sivakumar et al., 1976; Reddy and Seshadri, 
1972). Rotation of pigeon pea with rice or maize has been found to effectively check the nematode 
population build up in Fiji. Tagetes erecta behaved as a moderate host and did not reduce nematode 
popUlations, whereas T patti/a reduced populations compared to those in fallow soil (Nakasono, 
1973). 
Pigeonpea gc.."'notypes Iep 12744, Basant, rOM 1, Norman, AGS 522, GAUT H2-7::;, GAUT H3-23, 
ilnd CAUT 84-22 have been reported as resistant (Thakar and Yadav, 1985; Patl'! et al., 1987a; Chavda 
et til., 1988) in pot screening tests. However, the reaction of these genotypes in field conditions 
awaits confirmation. 
Root-knot Nematode (Meloidogyne spp) 
Five species of MeioidogYI1t' are known to attack pigeonpea. These are M. incognita (Kofoid and 
White) Chitwood, M. javanica CIrcub) Chitwood, M. arclIflria (Neal) Chitwood, M. l1al'la Chitwood, 
and M. acmllca Coetzee. The first two species are the most important hecause of their wider 
distribution in pigeonpea-growing regions of the world. MeloidogYllt' illCOgllitl1 and M. iavallica are 
reported on pigeon pea in Australia, India, Malawi, Nepal, Trinidad, and USA; M. it1Vt1l1jCfl is aJso 
reported in Brazil, Puerto Rico, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. These are hot-w{'ather organisms, and 
are important in regions where summers are long and winters arc short and mild. Pigeonpea yidd 
losses due to the root-knot nematodes are estimated at 8-35°/., (Bridge, 1981). 
Disease Characteristics 
The above-ground symptoms of Mcloidogyllc spp infection are stunting, suppressed growth, 
chlorosis, reduction in leaf 5i7.e and gt'nerally reduced plant vigour. 
Production of root-knots (galls) on the root system is the most characteristic symptom of 
root-knot nematode attack (Figure 13.17). The size and shape of the galls vary. 
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Figure 13 .17. Galls (arrowed) on pigeon pea roots caused 
by infestations of the root-knot nematode, MeJoidogync 
spp. 
Photo: ICRISAT. 
Morphology 
The morphology and taxonomy of these SPl'Cil'S has been described in detail by Franklin (1979) 
and Hirschmann (1985). Meioido:{I/I1C ~pp .Ir s xu.lIly dimorphiC. M.11f's are vermiform, and females 
obese and pyrjform in shape. Tht:! rout-knot species (M . armaria, M. illc(l~nifa, M . jnvan iCil , and 
M. hnp/a) can be differentiated by the morphology of their perine<ll pattern, female stylets, male 
heads and stylets, and second-stage juveniles (Eisen back, 1985). 
Disease Cycle 
Th(' on~-("clled egg pCl . es through embryogenesis, resulting in a first-stage juvenile within the 
et;g. The first moult takes placl! inside the egg, and the infective second-"tage juvenile hatciH.'s 
out of the egg shell. The jU\'L'Jlik penetrates the.' roob <Hld migrcltcs through till' rout cells to reach 
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the vascular system where it starts feeding. The feeding cells are called giant cells. The second-stage 
juvenile begins to swell and moult. Third and fourth stage juveniles do not posses a stylet but 
this reappe(Hs when the nematode underg()l's its final moult. The nematode remains sedentary 
during feeding. The mall, is a sedentary parasite only during its juvenile development, and emerges 
as a slender worm possessing a stylet, oesophagous with a median bulb, spicules, and sperms in 
the testes. The male is generally not involved in reproduction. Adult females extrude a gelatinous 
matrix into which 200 to 500 C'ggs are deposited. The total duration of thp life cycle under optimum 
conditions (25 to 300 e temperature) is J to 4 weeks. 
Interrelationships with Fusarium udum 
Control 
Root-knot nt'matodc infection increases fusc.1Tium wilt incidl'nce; F. willm causes more reduction 
in plant growth in the presence of both M. j(H'lwica and M. illcogllita. Resistance in wilt-rl'sistant 
pigeonp('<.1 ICP 88(-,) to I: willm is moderated by the presence of root-knot nematodes (Sharma and 
Nene, unpublished). 
In Brazil a pigeonpea-wheat cropping system has been found to check the nematode popu)iltion. 
Sewral Iinl'S of pigeonpea resistant to Mcloidogyllc spp. hilVl.:' been r('ported (Hasan and Khan, 
19R3; Patel cf al., 19R7b; Sasser and I iartman, 1985; Sassl'r cf al., 19R7; Thaker and Patel, 19K!). 
FUTURE 
Though considerable progress has been made on some of the important diseases such as SM, 
wilt, and PB, a lot mort' r1l'eds to be done. For l'xamph.', thl' c(lusal agent of SM, which is the 
most important disl'<)Sl' of pigeonpeCl, is not yet known. The epidemiology of the disease is also 
not completely understood. The pilthogen and vector are known to survive in the summer on 
pcn'nnial, summN, and ratooned pigeon peas. The role pJelyed by thesl' off-season pigeonpeas in 
the spread of the disease in the main cropping season needs to be fully understood. The role of 
C. sc.arabacoides var. scambacoidcs in til<.' t'pidemiology of SM is not yet fully l'stablished. The reasons 
for large variations in the inddenn' of SM in different crop seasons need to be found oul. Although 
high levels of resistance to SM are available, the natUf{' of this resistance is not yl'l understood. 
The resistance sources need to be fully exploited by dl'vcloping lines with high yield and SM 
resistance in short-, medium- and long-duration pigeon pea cultivars. 
In fusarium wilt, till' ('colngy of the diseJse needs to be studied furth('r, It is known thill the 
incidencl' of the dist'ase varies from one location to another and depends on soil type, but the 
reasons for such a variation an.' not understood. Delayed sowings result in reduced wilt incidence 
but the reasons for this are not clear. The effect of irrigation and other agronomiC inputs such as 
crop rotations and wet>ding on wilt incidence need to be studied. The variability in the pathogl'n, 
mechanism of resistance in thl' host, and gent'tics of rcsistance nt'cd to be better understood. The 
reasons for loss in tolerance of the plant with age to wilt are not experimentally established. 
Considerable SCOpl' exists for the integrated management of wilt using host resistance and cultural 
practices such as crop rotations, mixed cropping, adjustm('nt of sowing time, etc. 
In PB, there is.1 need to further understand the l'pidt·miology llf thl' disease and the variability 
in the pathogen, as well as identification of stable sources of resistance to the dis('ase. Though it 
is clear that the pathogen can survive in the soil from one season to another, the mode by which 
it survivl's nN'ds further investigation. Also, tht'TC is no explanation for the appearance of the 
disease in a field where pigeon pea has not been grown for the past several years. 
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There is hardly any information on witches' broom disease. The causal agent, vectors, disease 
cycle, and control measures need to be established. More work on f()liar diseases caused by 
Cercospora and Altemarill, ilnd root rot dnd stern canker GluSl..'d by MaC1'Op/lO/IIiul/ phas('olil1l1 needs 
to be ullliertakl..'n. 
Tht· distribution and enmomic losses caused bv nt'rnatod,'s nt'ed to be studied before control 
measures can be developt'd. 
There is hardly any dirt'cted effort on the development of integrated control meaSUfl'S for lhe 
major diseast's. Control n1l'ClSUr('S have only been workt'd out for individual diseases. There is 
net'd to intq:;ratt' control measures because more than Olll' disease oft('n occurs in the sam,' field. 
Genetic sources of resistance to individual and multipk' diseases are available. There is need to 
utilize these resistance sources, and to develop high-yielding cultivars with multiple disease resis-
tances. 
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Chapter 14 
PIGEONPEA: PEST 
MANAGEMENT 
w. REED and 5.5. LATEEF 
Former Principal Entoll1ologist, and Senior Entomologist, Legumes Program, 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (lCRISAT), 
Pa tancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India. 
INTRODUCTION 
Pigeonpea provides very attractive and nutritious food, not only for humans but also for many 
animals. The seeds, and other parts of the plant, afC fed upon by many insects, with over 200 
species having been recorded in India alone (La ted and I~el.'d, in press). Some of these insects 
caus£' sufficient crop losses to be regarded as major pests, but the majority are seldom abundant 
enough to cause much dJmage, or are of sporadic or localized importance, and as such may be 
regarded as minor pests. In addition, hundreds of other species of insects and othef animals are 
found on pigeonpl'<.1 plants and many of thl'se ,He beneficial, for they feed upon the pests, either 
as pn.'datofs or parasitllids. It is (·xtrcmciy importdnt that f,lrIHcrs should become familiar with 
the insects and other animals that inhabit pigeonpea crops and not simply rush in to treat the 
plants with pesticides as soon as they see a few insects! 
Insects are found chewing or sucking pigeonpea plants from seedling to harvest, and no part 
of the plant is immune to attack. Plants that arc heavily attacked before the flowering stage can 
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lose a Jarge proportion of their leaf area and will apear to be very badly damaged. However, 
pigeon pea has been described as a very forgiving plant, for it can recover from the many setbacks 
that it may encounter. Studies at ICRISAT (Sheldrake and Naroyanan, l(77) showed that the 
removal of up to 75(v<; of pigeon pea leaves for extensive periods resulted in only slight, and 
statistically insignificant, losses in seed yield. 
Most pigeon pea genotypes produce an over abundance of buds and flowers, and must of these 
will be shed (Sheldrake ct aI., 1979), so the Joss of a large proportion to insl'ct attacks may not 
resuH in measurable yield loss. Even the total loss of the f/OW('fS may not great Iy reduce yield, 
for the plants can grow on to produce a compens<ltory flush, thal will haw iI lMgl' yield potential, 
provided the pest attacks abate, and the soil fertility, moisture, and climate remain filvour,1bJe. 
Pod damage or loss can greatly reduce crop yield, for the pigeonpea's potential to compensate 
for pod damage is limited. Thus, the pod-damaging insects are the most important pests on this 
crop. This chapter will largeJy concentrate upon the pod-damaging pests and tht;'ir control, since 
these will determine whether the farmC'r will be able to harvC'st C1 large yield of pods at the end 
of the season, or whether he will simply be left with a large crop of firewood. 
Other chapters in this book will stress the wide variability between pigeonpea genotypes, both 
in structure and duration. Such diffen.'nces are of great importanCt~ when consid('ring pest manage-
ment for this crop. The pC'st problems, and the potential for their economic control, arc very 
different in the tall, mcdium- or long-duration varieties that arc traditionally grown as intercrops, 
and the short-statured, short-duration pigeonpeas that are becoming popular as high-yielding 
sale crops. In order to improve the quality, yield, and profitability of pigeonpea cultivation it is 
importnnt that the scientist and the farmer should be aware of the interactions among the plants, 
the pests, and the environment. Such interactions will be frequently referred to throughout this 
chapter. 
THE PESTS 
It would be possible to more than fill this book with the information that research at ICRISAT 
alone has uncovered on just one of the major pests of pigeonpea, so it is impossibk to provide a 
comprehensive account of the mdny pests in thjs chdpter. The authors therefore providl> i.l very 
abbreviated account of the pests that are most likely to be found damaging thl> crop during its 
various growth stages, and give brief details of the life history of the most important pests. 
llIustrations and dl~scriptions of many of the pests arc provided in the Pigeonpea and Chickpea 
Insect Identification Handbook, ICRI5AT Inform<ltion Bulletin no.26 (Reed et al., 1989) and ICRISAT 
legumes entomologists will be pleased to provide specific information on individual pests on 
request. 
" "" 
Pests of Sown Seed and Seedlings 
Rats and some birds, including pigeons, dig out and eat the sown seeds. Rats in particular, soon 
learn to locate the seeds, even when they an.' deeply sown. Later-sown patches in earlier-sown 
fields and "gap fill" sowings are commonly destroyed, and hand-sown seeds are more commonly 
damaged than those that are machine sown. Millipedes and soil beetles, particularly GmlOcepitalum 
spp are also occasionally found feeding upon the seeds in the soil. 
Several insects, including the adults of some weevils (Myllocerus spp and Phyllobius spp), and 
other beetles feed upon the cotvledons. Lepidopteran larvae, including the cutworms (!\Xrotis spp) 
are also occasionally found feeding on the seedlings. Aphids, particularly Aphis craccivora Koch., 
may build up in large numbers and slow down growth, particularly in dry periods. However, 
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although the seedlings are hosts for many insects and may lose much of their leaf area, few are 
killed, and this early damage does not usually adversely affect later plant growth. The only major 
exception is in areas where white grubs (LacilllUs/crna sp) an' very common, as in some parts of 
central India, for these pests cut the seedling helmv the cotyl('dc1ns and thus kill the plants. 
Pests of the Vegetative Growth Stage 
Thl' most commonly recorded insl'cts attacking pigeonpea during its vegetative growth stage are 
the jassids, particularly flllpoasca kerri Pruthi. These small green insects fl'l'd mainly on th(' under-
side of th(' leaves and cause yellowing of the leaf mcHgins. Very heavv infestations, as are soml'times 
seen in Kenya and in some areas of northern India, can result in premclture ddolicltion and reduced 
yields, particularly under dry conditions. Aphids <1nd mites can also become damaging under 
such conditions. Another sucki ng ~1L'st of sporadic importance is Bel1lisia ta/J(7ci (Genn.), a whitefly 
that is normally found in very low populations on pigeonpea leaves in the fields, but is the vector 
of a virus that causes the yellow mosaic disease on this crop. 
The most important mite is An'ria caiani (Channabasavanna) the vector of sterility mosaic 
disease. Red spider mites, including Schi:otctmnychus caiani (Gupta) in India, are also commonly 
found feeding on the undersid(' of the leaves, particularly where insecticides helVe hel'n us('d, and 
can cause defoliation, with the leaves showing typical white or yellow spots on the upper surface. 
Red spider mite, aphids, and whitefly often build up to damaging populations on pigeon pea 
plants grown in greenhouses, probahly hecause their natural enemies are excluded. 
Several lepidopteran larval' feed on the leaves, the most common of these are the lellf wl'bbers 
that tie together Icaves and terminal buds with silk threads and feed and pupate inside this web. 
The most common of these in I ndia is Crap/lOlita critica (Meyr.) (formerly known as Cydia and 
Eucosma). The infestation of the small yellow 1.1rvae of G. aitica is very common in some areas 
and years when all the plants in a crop may have many webs. Some growing points will he killed 
and the plants will look very untidy. However, such attacks do not usually persist and observations 
at ICRISAT Center and elsewhere showed no detectable difference at the peak flowering stage 
between plants that had becn severely infested earlier, and those on which the infestations had 
been controlled. Similar webs are formed by the spotted larvae of Marl/ell t('stllialis (Geyer), particu-
larly at the flower bud stage (Figure 14.1). Attacks by this insect can persist into the podding stage, 
and in some areas of Asia and Africa this is the most damaging pest of th(' crop in some years. 
Of the many other larvilt' that are found feeding on the leaves AlIlsacta spp and Trici/OplllSill spp 
arc the most common, but are seldom numerous ellough to cause concern. 
Of the other insects that feed on tll(' leaves, Mylloccrlls spp adults are very common. These 
small weevils nihhle tll(' leaf edgcs, and heavy infestations may appear to be cause for concern. 
Such damage is unlikely to dffect the yields but the larvilc of these, and other beetles, feed on the 
roots of several crop plants, including pigeonpca, and heavy infestations can result in wilting. 
Several species of grasshoppers feed on the ICdves but are seldom numerous enough to cause 
serious damage, except in those areas of Africa and Asia where locusts can destroy this, and most 
other crops. 
Several insects feed in ilnd on the stems. Thl' most damaging is the stem fly, Opiliol/lyia cen-
troscl/Iatis (de Meij('re) the larva of which feeds inside the stem and can kill young plants. Fortunately, 
this pest is only sporadically common. Larval' of the jewel bectle, Sl'ilmol'tCrt7 indica (Laporte and 
Gorg.), and other beetles are occasionally found horing in the stems, but tl1l'y are seldom common 
enough to cause concern. Several sucking insl'cts fced upon the stems including aphids and scales, 
but the most common are the cow bugs, Oxyrhael7is and Otillotus spp. These insects are often 
protected from their natural enemies by ants which feed on their sugary exudates. Pigeon pea 
plants can tolera tt' heavy infcst<1tions with no obvious effects on yield. 
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Figure 14.1. Maruca lesf!llali~: a. Adult; b. Larvae inside webbed pigeonpea 
leaves Clnd flowers. 
rhuto: I '~:USAT. 
Pests of the Roots 
TermHes (Ire often found feeding in the skm base and roots of d('<hl ilnd dying plants. In many 
ca ses such da mage is secondary, for the plants C(I n be seen to have ~ 1I ffNed from il disca$l' or 
from medlanical dam ~l,ge. Bu t, in a few fields, particularly in nor! hern lnd ia, considerable numbers 
of otherwjse apparcnl'ly bealthy p.tant~ aJ"(' killed by Mi(l'o/iTIJII'S spp. 
White grubs, the JaJ"vae of sevEn'al spl'ciL'~ of b tIes including Lnclll!o :c: tcl"na (J-/ r intrictlin ) l'Im-
snnguinca (Blanchard), kill a few plants in some area, but pigeon pea appear to be less s usceptible 
than many other cmps. 
The small while larvae of the nodule-damaging fly, Rivclliil ill/Xl/lal{/ (Hendel), feed inside the 
nodules formed by rhizobia. At ICRfSAT Center, dl\d at other locations in India, !nn)'l' th,~n 90'jo 
o( the nodules have been found to be destroyed in ~()me fields, particularly on Verti~ob (Sithanan-
tham el aI., 1981). Attempts to quantity any yield Joss that may result from such damagl' ha\'c not 
been successful, but typical nitrogen deficiency symptoms und reduced plant growth wert' evident 
in rot tridls where IClrge proportions of the nodul~s were dElm,lgl'd by this insect (Sithanantham 
cf al., 1987). 
Several species of nematodes attack the roots, Clnd some can caus severe stunting. These pests 
are dealt with in Chapter 13. 
Pests of the Flowers and Pods 
The most damaging pests of plgeonpea are those that attack the £lowers and pods, and of these 
the most important by far is the pod borer, Heliaruerpn flnnigem (Hub.) formedy known as Heliofllis 
armigera. 
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The Helicoverpn moths fly during the night clnd lay their eggs on a very large range of plants . 
They arc strongly attracted to pigeon pea when the flowers appear, and the small white eg are 
l(lid ~ingly on leaves, flowers , Clnd pods. The ebss ha1tch alter 3 or 4 days, and the tiny larva a t 
first k<,'ds by scraping the surface tissue. It then bores into buds im d flower a nd the lar); r laliVae 
bore into the pods, l'rlting the developing seeds and It·aving cl1.lr,lCteristic \,lrgl' round h(lk~ ,)Iong 
each locule . A Iflrge ];\rvCl can d "troy many flow('l's and St'veral pods each d.1y. The fully grown 
larvae that are about 3 em long ca n be pink, yellow, green, brown, or black but all have characteristic 
longitudinal markings Cllong their side (Figure 14.2). 
The larva leavt's the plant in 3 weeks or ll'sS after hatching, and buries itself in the soil, wherl' 
it pupCltes . The m('dium~sized, brown moths emergl' from the soil in about 2 weeks, so the We 
cycle can be completed in Jjttle more than a month . A:; each female can lay more than 1000 eggs, 
infestations ca n increase very rapidly. 
Several other lepidopteran larvae attack the flowers and pods. The most important of th e e is 
Marl/en It'slu/nlis which is very common in many areas in Africa and Asia . The larvae of Lalllpidrs 
blll'li('Us (L.) and Cafo(/lrY50ps sirnbo (Fab.), (blue blltterflit's), and t . .r('/fI~li.~ a/omosa (Wals.) (plume 
moth), are common in several parts of Asia and can caus(' substantial losses in some years. Larvae 
Figure 14 .2. Pod borer, Helicoverpn arll/Igera larva and dam.lgl'd 
pigeonpea pods. 
Photo: rCR1SAT. 
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)f Elicl/a : i lfckl." lIelln (T r:ciL. ), a pest of j j l rl l gr,) in legumes, are often ~ound in mature pods. 
A.di:'lIm !-i pp lM\' ~ .; , n!'l~W be ,(a irly cnmmun in ~Om~ rIf('" . , I:lu t • r sel lo rn recorded becil use they 
an~ sllperfi t:.i cilly imil'lilr to / It'li Oil '1']l{7 1£ rVlle . Other I"pe.cies of I-Ielicn '('rpn inducting H, zen (Boddie) 
{\nd H. 7 i re ce ll ( b.), in th l.:: Amer,ic;':l s (Saunders o{'/ nl" 1903) and Hc/icmlerpn/Jlllld iSt'1"fl (Wi'llIengren) 
in Austral ia ()r~ also reported to di)mil,ge the crop (Reed cl al., 1989). 
MClny spt'ci 5 of thrip', induding M£'s.alllJ'()f"ri/)~ L/;:;ililill.':; (Ba~nan), ilre found feeding in the 
flowers. TI1l:'s have been reported to G1US yield loss in Sllm<:' i:H'e. ~ (Rawat ('/ al. , 1969; rol!ard 
and Guiseppi-Elie, '\981) but at ICRTSAT Cent r flowe r ' infes ted with 20 or more thri ps have been 
observed to develop intc) hC..Jlthy pods. 
5 l::'v(}I",)1 species of larg,e bl vc;te r bt::\t:' tl t:~ , including MylnlJf/'~ 1"lls/ulnta (Thunb\:" l}~) in India, invade 
pig onp!.:'. , nd k· · d un the flower. (Figur e' }4.,3) . The e can be very d'ltn.1l ging in <lr['a ~ wl1l'I"l .. (lI,l l y 
Cl h:w blnall plo t~ M <.. in flower \""hen the b ·'e t.lps ,In.! acti ve', but where I, rger MC(~ S ar in f lower 
the p ·t 'll't' d ilutpc1 Cl CW~s tine <. rop, Clnd the dilln<lge is insig nificunt. Til · larvL1e of thl~S t.~ beetles 
fu:.-d o n the egs ~ 01 gr,lsshopper ' and oth "r insect::. im tll(~ ~uJl dnd Me general ly benefi,cial. 
/lIdo::(lr/ndill <; (Cr lllurriH/I'I(,/IIIS) n!'/'('I"IIII1-::' (Ft. ust), the flower bud weevil is a minor pl'~ t in ~nme 
Figure 14.3, Blister beetle, Mylabris ptlstulala damaging pigeonpea flowers, 
l'h('\(I: ICRISAT. 
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M(:'i'\~ of rndiCl . Other weevib, in 'Illding Apioll spp and Callo::o ol)nld/ll~ spp f{'t~d inside the pods . 
I"h " la tk r r o f c(i J1~ id e rd bl l:' in.1.p rta rlee, for til y [lrc thl' mOl jot P j ts of fhe stur" d sl'~d. 
The second most dilmag'ing p st of pigeonp(: in Asja is the p dfly, M d i'lI'lf7'grorrJy: a o!?1LI n 
(Malloch). This small black ny lays its eggs through the wall of the young pod, (lnd its lJ.rva f ed s 
in a seed. The small brown puprlrium i" al 0 form ed in ide the pod (Figure 14.4) so this pest i 
protected from predators, and contact insecticide, throughout most of it~ life. The /ly emerges 
from th€' pod through a char~cteristic round hole. 
In favourable conditions the life cycle lS completed in less than 3 weeks, so populahons rapidly 
build up to very d.clmaging levels. Although this pest has been reported in Ah"ica, it is almost 
cprtain that jt do~s not OLcur theFe. Such repOort. have been shown to reier tu MeJal1agromyza 
chnlcosotlln (Spencer), t) very similar pest of several gnliJn legumes. 
Several sucking bug~, partkularly Clmli~ralla spp llnd Ncznra viridl1la ( .), feed on pigconpea 
pods. The seeds in the Clttacked pods become shrivelled and af(;' usele . These pests are very 
common in Africa and Asia, particulClrly in dry seasons. They are u nderestimllted pests, and the 
seed da mage that they cause is often attributed to drought. 
Figure 14.4. Pigeonpea pods damaged by pod fly, MeJanagromyza ob/Lisa, the eggs, larvae, and 
pupae develop inside the pods, so there is no external evidence of infestation until the adult fly 
emerges through the pod wall. 
I'nolo: ICRI5AT. 
"",m,' 
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PEST LOSS ASSESSMENT 
Although very many insects and nt/wr <mimals feed on pigeonpea, only <1 ft'w cause substa:1tial 
yield Joss and so merit expenditure on research and control. The P('sts vary i1cross areas and 
seasons, so regular surveys over several years may be reguir('d bdore tht' relalivl' import,lI1n.' of 
thll various pests in each area can be determined. Table 14.1 summMises the pod daJ11'1gl' data 
from a series of surveys of farmers fields in India. 
It can bt.' st.'en from Table 14.] th,lt pod-burcr (mainly Heliccrucrpa) damage was most important 
in southern and central India, but the podfly was the most damLlging pest in thc north. Such d,lta 
are very useful, as they dn allow us to l]uantify the yield losses caused by the pests. Comparisons 
of the yields from plots that are adequately protectl'd by insecticide with yields from unprotected 
Table 14.1. Pigoenpea pod damage by insects in samples from farmers' fields in India. 
Number of Pod damage (lYo) 
Zones fields 
(cultivarmaturity duration) sampled Pod borers Pod fly Pod wasp Totul 
Northwest (short) 49 29.7 14.5 0.03 44.0 
North (long) 359 13.2 20.8 0.5 33.8 
Central (medium ,md long) 446 24.3 22.3 1.6 48.0 
South (short and medium) 443 36.4 11.1 2.2 49.9 
Source: Lah,·E·f and Reed, J 983. 
plots will reveal the "avoidable loss", but such trials are usually conducted on research station 
fieJds where pest attacks are often vt'ry atypic<11 of those in farmers fields. Forexampl(" a hymenopte-
ran insect, 1i1l1oosiigmodcs ca;anil1fle LaSalle (Figure 14.5) often destroys 30'/:, or more of the pods 
in ICRISAT Center's fields, but surveys show thul this insect is r,He in farmers' fil'lds. This pest 
builds up on research stations where pigeonpea pods are availilble for several months because a 
range of genotypes of varying maturity durations art' grown (Lah.'pf d al., 1985). 
Special care must be takl'l1 in thl' design and interpfl'tation of insecticide trials intended to 
quantify pest-cilused losses. The yidd data from small, adjacent, protected and unprotected plots 
may be atypical of the yields that would be obtained from much largt.'r comparisons because of 
the interpiot dfccts, that are mainly the result of mobile pests and n,lturdl t'nL'mics dispersing 
from one plot to another (Joyce, 1982). 
Pest attacks vary, not only across regions, but also at ,1 single location, and across and within 
years. For example, data from the pesticide-frt'e areas at JCRISAT Center, from 1975 to 1982 showed 
considerable year-to-year v~lriation. Pest attack, as measured by the averagt' percentagl's of' pods 
damaged, r,mged from 24% in ]9/;0/81 to 68% in 1978/79. Damage was greater in the crops grown 
on Vertisols than on Alfisols in every year, averaging 62'10 on the black soil and 42% on the red. 
Within each season, the pest attacks were very different on thl' pigeonpe.) varieties of differing 
durations, as can be seen in 1~lble 14.2. 
Thl' l'xtra short-duration varieties thilt were harvested in September Wl're vcry heavily attacked 
by pod bort.'rs, and thl' ml'dium-duration types, harvested in November, were eVl'l1 more severely 
d,lIllagl'd by thesl' pests (up to 98';;, pod damage in som(' years). Tht, long-duration types, that 
matur('d in January, tended to have lower pod borer damage, probably because }fclicOlwrpa popu-
lations had dl'ciined and wen' attrdcted to chickpea. But, on thl~se types the podfly \'vas an 
important pest. 
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Figure 14.5 . Pigeon pea pods damaged by the pod wasp, Tnl/nof;fi8mode~ 
cajanillac; (top to bottom) adult, pupa, ()nd larva . 
Pholo: ICRISAT. 
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Thus, crop lo~'-, ol~~l, ~"m('nt is nut simpl\:' or ~i1sy, imd the many claims lhal IO~~l'" «\Used by 
individu<ll insect-. in ill1 areil hAw l 'l'.:n .In:urately qU(lntifil'd should be' vlc'wed with caution. 
Perhaps tllL' rnllst important statistic is tht· "avoidabk Joss" cCllculated from a series of large plot 
compCHisol1s on lypical, but well grown, crops in farmers' fields. I( these revl:Llllosses to the pest 
complex in excess of 20 ':,., then p . t control inputs may be profitable and research may be justified. 
fn many iUl',lS, the PL'SI-C,lused )os '(''-, in some yea rs are so ~n'at thnt no sl'L'd (tin be hdrVl'stl'd 
und the nc'ed for pest control is ()bvious . 
Table ]4.2. Me(ln percentage of pods damaged by the major insect 
p ·ts in pigeon pea cul tivars of different matuturity durations fit 
IC RISAT Center, 19R2J 3. 
Cultiv(lr Numberof Pod damage mean % (± S E) 
m.!turity cultivars 
duration tested Pod bor r Pod fly 
Short 12 41.8( ± 1.17) 2.4( ±O.15) 
Short-mE'dium 6 3.3( ± 2. 54) 6.7(± O. 7) 
Medium 12 93.4( ± O.67) 3.7(±O.27) 
Long R 24.2( ±O.94) 25.6( ± L 18) 
CULTURAL METHODS OF PEST CONTROL 
Fanners have grown pigeonpea for millennia, and have evolved traditional, practicable means of 
pest loss limitation that allow them to grow this crop profitably in most years. It is not always 
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easy to distinguish the reasons or benefits that lie behind traditional farming practices, <lI1d it is 
tempting to reject the traditional practices, replacing them with modern technology that appears 
to give greater profit. However. it is important that we should ensure that our n1lldern technology 
really can give the farmer more, not just in one season but over a lengthy period of varying 
conditions, before we reject practices that have served many generations of farmers well. 
Perhaps the most obvious factor in traditional pigeonpea growing is that it is most frequently 
grown as an intercrop. In surveys of farmers' fields throughout Indiil, of the 1220 fields from which 
the cropping pattern was recorded, only 306 (25%) were of sole-crop pigeonpea. All of the others 
had one or more companion crops in varying proportions, but often with pigeon pea as the minor 
component. In most cases the companion crops were harvested before the pigl'llnpl'a floweR'd, 
so leaving it to grow on without competition. Where the pigeonpea rows are separated by three 
rows, or less, of other crops the pigeonpei.1 grows on to form a complete canopy. 
It is tempting to assume that intercropping will reduce the pest-caused losses on pigeonpea. 
For example, it may be difficult for some potential pests to locate pigeon pea plants separated from 
each other by other crop species, and colonies of some pest insects on a plant or row will not be 
able to spread throughout the crop so easily as they could in a sole crop. We might also expect a 
range of beneficial insects, both predators and parasitoids, to build up on the earlier-maturing 
companion crops, some of which will transfer to the pigeon pea when those other crops were 
h.uv('sted. 
Hwre is littlp doubt that single pigeonpea plants tend to suffer much less pod borer damage 
than pltmts grown in plots. Scientists working ilt lCRISAT have often come across single plants, 
along the roadside or field edges, that bore large numbers of pest-free pods while nearby crops 
were very hl'ilvily infested with Hclic(J(1Crpa. The authors collected seed from these single plants, 
hoping thelt they may be pest resistant, but in all cases the progenies were found to be susceptible. 
Such escape from J.wst attacks may partly explain the popularity of pigeon pea as a backyard 
vegetable in the many Meas where pigeonpei1 is not grown as" field crop because it is so susceptible 
to pests. 
Dilta from surveys in farmers' fields and trials, both on lCRISAT research farm and in farmers' 
fields, comparing soil' crops with intercrops have failed to show consistent reductions of pest 
caused dilmage by intercropping. Nor was any consistent increuse in parasitism found in Hclicoverpa 
colll'cted from pigeunpei.1 intercropped with sorghum cornpiHl'd with those from sole-crop 
pigconpeil (Rhatnagar and Davips, 19R1). This was surprising for the sorghum intercrops supported 
large populations 01" lldicozl('rl'll that were heavily parasitized. It was found that thp most common 
parasitoids of this Pl'st on sorghum were rMe on pigeonpea and vice versa. Thus it appears that 
intercropping has little or no pest reduction advantage, so other factors must be sought to explain 
the widespread popularity of intl'rcropped pigeonpea. 
Most of the pigeon pea grown in tbe trilditionLlI intercropped systems is of medium- to long-
duration cultivars, with much of the crop's growth and its flowering stage occurring after the 
harvest of the companion crops. There is some evidence to suggest that cultiv<H durations have 
been unconsciously selL-ded to avoid the potential peak pest ,lttacks in each area. For example, 
in northl'rn India most farmers grow long-duration varieties that corne into flower SOOI1 after the 
winter, when insect populations are at a relatively low level, while in Andhra Pradesh, many 
farmers grow cultivars that flower in October, so escaping the peak llclicovcrl'l1 populations that 
occur in August/Septemb(>r and Novcmber/[)l'cember in most years. However, it mllst be stressed 
that the evolution of local traditional fanning systems has bl'l'n shaped by sever,11 constraints, and 
the primary requirements for this crop are that there should be ,1dequate soil lTIoisturl' during the 
growth phase, and relatively dry and sunny weather during the flowering dnd podding stages. 
One of the most important factors in traditional Clgricultural pest managemcnt is the strict 
.1Jfwrence to well defined crop seasons. When all farmers in an area synchronously sow crops of 
similar duration there is a reduced opportunity for pests to build up on early sown crops and 
then disperse ,mto the later sown. Where all of the pigeonpea in an area is simultaneously attractive 
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to a pest the available population is diluted ,Kross the Mea and pest-caused losses <Ht' mit1lmized. 
Care must be taken when introducing a new variety into an areil to ensure that pests arc not given 
the opportunity to disperse from the new varil'ly to the tr.1liitional crop, or vice versa. 
Research is in progress elt the All India Coordinated Pulses Improvement Project (AlerTf') in 
northern India to further exploit such phenologic.11 and ecologic.11 factors in pest management, 
particularly to rcduce losses caused by podtly, the Indjor pest of the long-duration crops that are 
very productive in that area. AICPIP scientists are selecting genotypes that flower as soon as 
possible after winter, when podfly populations are low, and that complete their podding in the 
shortest time so there will be little opportunity for the pest to complell' more than 0Ill' generation 
in the crop (Lal L'I Ill., 19R6). 
Most pigeon pea varieties arc potl'ntially perennial, but there is considerable mortality caused 
by pests and diseases in the second and subsl'l)lll'nt years. In particular, the (lldl'r pl.1I1ts tend to 
be colonized by several species of scale insects, but by growing the crop as an annual tilt' filrmer 
virtually eliminates these pest problems. In some areas however, perennial pigconpl'as <HC grown 
becausl' they are heavily infested by a scale insect, Laccifer tacea (Kerr) that produces valuable lac. 
In some cases farmers find it worthwhile to manually destroy pests. For example, a few blister 
beetles can quickly damage wry many tlowers, but they are easily picked off the plants and 
squashed. As they do not multiply on the crop and there arc limited numbl'rs in an area, concerted 
action will virtually eliminate this pest. However, care must be taken in handling these insects for 
they can cause unpleasant blisters. The authors have dlso seen farmers, and their families, picking 
other insects including Hclicoverp{1 from their crops. As there may be a half million or more larvae 
per hectare, this would appear to bl' a hopeless task, but when a farmer sees his crop being 
destroyed desperate efforts seem justified. 
Other cultural methods of pest management include crop rotation, that will reduce attacks by 
some soil pests including nematodes. Ploughing may kill many pests, not only by crushing, but 
also by exposing thl'm to dt'siccation and to predators, such as birds. Removal of thl' we('ds may 
reduce populations of some pests, but may also reduce beneficial insect POPUliltillilS. 
NATURAL AND BIOLOGICAL PEST CONTROL 
Very many factors can adversely affect pest populations. High, or low temperatures may slow 
down or stop their feeding and reproduction. Rainf,11l may wash some insects from thl~ plants 
and drown them. Strong winds may dislodge some pests from the plants, and pn'vcnt immigrating 
adults from landing on the crop. These abiotic factors combine with naturally occurring predators, 
parasitoids, and pilthogens to constitute "natural pest control". 
Action to enhance the reduction of pest populations by biological agents is generally referred 
to as biological control. This may be through actions that enhance tht.> build lip or effectiveness 
of the natural enemies, or through "classical biological control" where natural enemies Me imported 
(sometimes from other continents) to supplement thl' local natural control elements. 
The authors have found thJt all of thl' major Pl'sts of pigeonpea are fed upon by many natural 
enemies. Intensiw studies of the biocontrol elements on pigeonpea and other crops at iCRISAT 
Center from 1976 to 1986, and research ilt other locations, has provided a huge mass of information, 
which is only brietly summarised here. Most of the predators, tlh1t include insects, spiders, reptiles, 
birds, and mammals, feed upon several pest species, and upon their naturJI enemies. Several of 
the parasitoids, which are mainly insects, are specific to only one pest. Some of thl' pathpgens, 
i.e., bacteria, fungi, and virust's, are also specific. These naturill enemies normallv restrict the 
populations of most potential pests to non-damaging levels. Interference with the ecosystem, 
particularly through the misuse of pesticides can result in the destruction of natural enemies, and 
allow pest populations to explode. 
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Each pigeonpcj] crop develops its own uniquL' ecosystl'm from the seedling stage onwards. It 
inht.'rits fauna from the soil in which it is sown, and from surrounding plant communities. Several 
species multiply within the crup, and there is considerable dispersion of the fauna, both into and 
out of the crop. 
It has to'dflil'f bl'en stressed th,)t inSl'cts feeding on the plants during the vegetative stage 
generally hiwc little effect Ull the final yield, so the destruction of the fauna by insecticides at this 
stage is of little or no benefit. Ratlwr, the natural clwmil's th<lt fced upon the vegetJtive pests may 
l<lter transft'r their attentions to the major pests that attack the fJowers and pods. Similarly, it 
would be expected that the natural enemies of the pests un the companion crups would transfer 
to pigeon pea aftL'r those crops had been hilrvl'sted. Unfortun.1tely it was found that the majority 
of the parasitoids did nut trdnsfl'r to the major pigl:'onpej) pests, either from the vegetative 
pigl'onpca pests, or from the compdnion (fOp. For eXdmpk, the leaf webber (C. critica) which is 
often the most common insect feeding on young pigeonfw.1, W.1S recordL·d as a host for at least 
lO species of parasituids (Bhatnagar and Davies, 1979), and 2H species have been recorded from 
Helicuvcrpa in central India. l3ut, only one of these was recorded from buth pests. Similarly, in the 
very common sorghum/pigeonpea intercrops, the parasitoid complex recorded from} /clicolIt'rpa 
on sorghum was very different to that from the same pest on pigeon pea (13hi.ltnagar cI al., 1982). 
There has been considerJble research on the usc of egg parasitoids, particularly rricllOgralllma 
spp, for the control of Hcliccrucrpa. These tiny insects can be reared relatively cheaply in large 
numbers, il1ld there are many reports that inundative releases have given good control of HcliCO'verpa 
in extensive field tests. Unfortunately, Tri(llOgrlllllllla does not like pigeonpea! Over 26(10 of the 
Helico'l'crpa eggs collected from sorghum at lCRISAT Center, but less than 0.1 % of those from 
pigeon pea, were parasitized. Sithanantham clal. (19H2) found that Tridwsral/ll/L£1 chiloni:; (Ishii) was 
d(,terred from p<lfasitizing HdiccruC'rpa and other eggs on pigeon pea, particularly those on the 
pods. Sithan.1ntham ct al. (lI)H2) attempted to select Triclwgmllll1ln species that would more readily 
",', ",,'i accept this plant, and pigeonpea varieties, that did not deter such parasitism. Although they 
found substantial differencl's between the specics and varieties it became clear that Trichogmmmn 
has little potenti,1I on pigeonpea so th(' research was terminated. 
As most of the parasitoids found in Hdinrucrpa on pigeonpea were dipteran, it was considered 
worthwhile to try to establish an exotic dipteran, Ellcl'iatoria hry17lli Sabrosky on this crop. This 
insect had bel~n imported by the Commonwealth Institute of Biological Control from the USA 
where it is In importdnt J IclinJ1)crpfl parasitoid. It was successfully bred on Hcli((J11crp17 larvae in 
the laboratory for many generations, but attempts to establish it in the field were not successful. 
There has been relatively little research on the predators ill this crop, largely because such 
studil~s in the field require many hours of tedious observation to produce quantitative dahl, and 
cage or laboratory studies are likl--Iy to produce atypical results. There is little doubt that predators 
are very important in the control of many pigeon pea pests. The authors haw observed 11) species 
of insects, and mJny species of spiders and birds preying on the eggs and larvae of llclicoverpa. 
Feeding tests in the laboratory have shown that spiders such as Cillbiolll7 sp Gill consume 59.3 
eggs or 3.2 small Hc/icoZlcrpa larvae per day (lCRISAT, 1982). Most uf the life stages of the podfJy 
are protectl'd from prL'dators, bu t Illany of the <ld u Its havl> been observed trapped in spiders' webs. 
There appeclr to have been no reported attL'mpts to enhance predation in pigeonpea. It has 
been suggestl--d that posb should be t'rected in fiplds to provide nesting sites for mud wasps such 
as Dclta spp thdt carry off many large Hdicovcrpa larvae to feed their young. It is also possible to 
rear large numbers of predators such as Cl7rysopa in the laboratory, but such measures are unlikely 
to be economic (King ct al., 11)82). 
Perhaps the greatest potential for biological control in pigeon pea lies in the usC' of the nuclear 
polyhedrosis virus as a biological insecticide for the control of Hl'Ii(()('crpa (Figure 14.6). A series 
of field trials on pigeon pea showed that such sprays can give considerable reduction of Hclicoverpa 
populations, but the control and plot yields produced by this treatment were inferior to those in 
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Figure 14.6. Larva of Hclicuverpa armigern infected with nuclear polyhedrosis virus. 
I'holo; ICRISAT. 
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endo5L1lfan-treated plob (ICRISAT, IgSHa). If lile l'(fl'cliveness of such sprays could be in cr '~l'd 
there would be sever;)1 advantag s in tlwir usC'. As the virus is relatively specific the nC)tur;-I1 
C'nC'miC's would not be adversely affectcd, ,lnd thC'rC' clPPC<1T to be no toxic hazards to miln or his 
dumestic ani mals . Crude prepareltions of the virus cm be made very cheClply by mixing larvae 
that have been killt.'d by the virus with wutcr. How("ver, then.! is some concern that such crudely 
prepared mixtu res mCl)' be dangerous, for although this viru" is s,l(c tlwJ"t' ,lr m e ny otlll'r path(lg(~ns 
in dead inst'ds, and we cannot guarantee that all are harmless. Thl' virus was pn1dul"t'd comnWf-
cially in a purified form in the USA, hut it did not prove to be a commercial sucn'ss and its 
production was discontinued . 
Another pathogen that has obvious potential as a biological pesticide is Bacil/II" 1I111rirJ:.:iensis 
Berliner, and vC\rious formulations are cumrncrcially available. Te ts of some of these on pigoenpea 
helve not given Vl.:ry encouraging results. However, new and more potent strains Me bl'coming 
available and th c may hc)Ve exciting potential. 
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INSECTICIDE USE 
Pigeonpea wi\( inevitably l(lse some, often most, of its potential yield to pests even though natural 
control Clnd the compensatory ability of this crop may substantially reduce the 105s. The judicious 
use of insecticides will further reduce the pest-caused losses, but application of insecticides, 
particularly on the tall traditional crops is far from easy. 
It has already been stressed that pigeonpea can adequately compensate for most damage 
occurring during the vegetative stage. Usually, there will be little or no profit in applying insecticides 
to this crop before the flower buds appear, or before the companion crop is harvested. The height 
of most traditional pigeon pea crops at the flower bud stage is well over 1 m and may exceed 2m. 
The target for insecticide coverage will be the flowers and pods, most of which will be at, or above, 
the shoulder level of the fanner. Well grown traditional crops develop a dense canopy and it is 
difficult to walk through such crops with an insecticide applicator, except in widely spaced inler-
crops from which the companion crop has been removed. Spraying or dusting crops above waist 
level is difficult, unpleasant, and may be dangerous. High-clearance tractors or aircraft can be 
used to spray pigeon pea, but they are seldom available when needed, and are usually prohibitively 
expensive. 
In spite of the many difficulties, increasing numbers of farmers are using insecticides on 
pigeonpea. A major breakthough has been the development of the short-duration varieties thal 
generally grow to no more than a metre in height, and so can be much more easily treated tban 
the traditional varieties (Figure 14.7). 
Figure 14. Z A short-duration, detenninate type of pigeon pea cultivar that can be convenjently 
sprayed. 
Photo: ICRISAT. 
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Choice of Insecticide 
Pesticides must be effective, profitable, and safe. For most farmers the ideal insecticide would be 
a cheap chemical that kills all pests and persists on the plant, so that one application would protect 
the crop. DDT came close to such ,'Hl ideal. Unfortunately such chemicals also kill most other 
Jnimals, including the natural enemies, and persistent pesticides can give long-term pollution, 
and thus arc bc1l1111'd in most countries. 
No iWililable pesticide is rffl)ctiw <lgainst <111 of the pests that attack pigeonpea, so the choice 
of insecticide must depend upon the pest that currently threatens the crop. In general, contact 
and stomach puisons tend to be most effective dgainst the chewing Pl'Sts, while systemic insecticides 
which pl'netrate and are carried Mound inside the plant are particularly effective against the 
sucking pests. Most widely used agriculturi.ll insecticides applied at the gl'Ill'r<llly recommended 
dosdges on pigeon pea will not produce phytotoxicity, but carbaryl has frequently been reported 
to scorch the foliagl'. 
Insecticide availability varies from country to country and new chemicals become available 
every year, so recommendation of specific insecticides in a book such as this mdY be inappropriate, 
and will soon be obsolete. At this time endosulian and the synthl'tir pyrl'lhroids (e g., cypermet-
hrin, deltanll'thrin, ilnd fellvall'rate) are particubrly populM for the control of the chewing insects 
(including Ilclinmcrl'n) whilc dinwthoate ilnd carbofurclll Jr<.' commonly lIsed against the sucking 
insects Jnd mitl's. Since no safl' chemicill will control all thl' pests, mixtures or "cocktails" of 
chemicals have been commonly 1l1cukl'll'd. The sale of such cocktails is discouraged in some 
countries, but t1wn' m<ly be circlllllstancl'S where it is beneficial to mix chemicals to control iI 
damaging pest complex. 
When to Apply the Pesticide 
Timely application is essential. The appropric1te pesticide should be applied on (1 "need bilsis" in 
response to pest counts. All tou often thl' filrmer sees his crop being devastated by the pests and 
then goes off to buy the insecticide, so losing both the crop and his money. Insecticides must be 
applied as soon as it is evident that a damaging c1ttack is probable, but before thl' pests haw 
caused much damage. For Hc/inmcrpa, and other chewing pests, insecticides should be applied 
when their eggs are seen on the crop. It is relatively easy to see and count the white Hclicol'l'rpa 
eggs, but <llmost impossible to set' or count the young larvae. The Iilrge larvae, and the damage 
they cause, are easily seen, but much mure chemical is required to kill them and the damage 
cannot be repaired. 
Economic Threshold 
Pesticides should only be used when it is evident that the pest-caused damage that will be prevented 
will considerably exceed the cost of the treatment. This l'conomic threshold is normally calculated 
as the number of pests pef plant or unit <lreJ that will trigger the profitable use of pesticide. 
Economic thresholds vary across areas and years, depending on the cost of the treatment (pesticide 
plus ,1pplication), and the price for which the pigeon pea can be sold. The caJculJtion of economic 
thresholds is not easy and requires data cullc'cted from a series of pesticide triaJs. 
Thresholds are normally expn'ssl'd in average numbers of pests per plant. However, this brings 
in the obviou~ problem of the different plant sizes that rl~sult from the use of diffcrc'nt plant 
varieties Jnd spacings. for example, one HelicOTwrpa egg or larva per plant will be well below the 
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economic threshold on crops with 3 largt' plants m 2 (30,OOlllarge plants ha- I, but very damaging 
in fields containing more than 30 plants m~. The ubvious remedy is to count pests per unit Mca, 
but scouts find this difficult. 
As a very rough generalisation, insecticide application may be econumically justified when 
there are more than 15 Hdico(l{'rpa eggs or IMval' on a well grown pigeonpl'd pldnt. It must be 
stressed that insecticide use is only likely to be prnfitilble on wl'll grown crops which have a good 
yield potential. Pesticides cannot conjure high yil'lds from poorly grown crops. 
"" '," ,." , 
" ,,", ':",", 
Calendar-based Application 
The application of pesticides "according to the cahmdar" is widely practised on pigeonpea in Jreas 
where J-/C/icOl tl'fIJl1 is a major pest in most ycars. Regular applications of pesticides regardless of 
whether tlwTl~ is a pest probk'm will give more profit to the pl'sticide manufacturer them to the 
farmer. But, thl' farmers adopt this practice bt'Ci;lUSC they will have experienced the trtlumtl of crop 
loss and do not knuw how to usc pesticides on a need basis, or haVl~ no confidence in their ability 
to do so. When they have invested a great deal of labour and other n:'sourccs in <l crop, the 
additional cost of pesticides as an insurance against crop loss appears good value. 
The easiest way to extend thl' practice of counting P('sts in the crop and applying pesticides 
according to economic thresholds, is to introduC'c a new crop rather than trying to rectify what 
appear to be bad h,lbits in an established systt.>m. The new short-duration pigeonpl'a giws us this 
opportunity in many areas, and it should be extended as a package that includes needs-basl'd 
pesticide application. In must areas .. md years the short-duration pigeon peas will retluire protection 
from pests. 
As a minimum, farmers must be encouraged to monitor their crops from the flower bud stage, 
and to be prepared to spray as soon as they see more th.1tl a few Hc/icouL'lpa eggs or larvae on the 
crop. They shoul.d then rppeat the application at lO-dilY intervals if there Me still many pests on 
the crop. This (t)mbination of C()lcndar and nel'd-based application will be mort' rt'adily accepted 
than a more complex scouting and counting TOutin<.: .... The alternative is a well organized pest attack 
warning service, nmducted by comp{'tent and enthusiastic extension workers; this may be viable, 
but there are usually prohll'ms in funding and maintaining such initiatives. 
Monitoring the Pests 
Counting pests on the crop fl'yuirc's adequate training and the scout has to bt-' well motivatl'd, 
because the task becomes t{·dious. AltE:'rnativ{' means of monitoring Pl'st populations elre being 
extensively researci1l'd. The obvious alternative is to attract the pests to traps where they mn be' 
counted. Several night-flying insects, including Hclicovcrpl1 are attracted to lights,and it is not 
difficult to construct a cheap trap that will catch them. Also, cheap pheromone traps are ilvailabk' 
for several pest species, including HdicOiwrpa; a pheromone being a c1wmiccll scent that is exuded 
by a female insect to attract a mate. 
Unfortunately, such traps do not appear to be adequate substitutes for C'Ollllting thl' pests on 
the crop. A 6-year study that compared catches of Hclic07xrpa moths in light and pheromone trdpS 
with the numbers of their larvae found on tht' crops (Figure 14.8) showed low corfl'lations 
(r= 0.6) between th(' catches and counts (ICRISAL lYHHb). Light-trap catches arc considerably 
influenced by moonlight and (Jther facturs, while pheromone trap catches an: influenced by wind 
velocities. Thus, simple counts of moths caught in the traps cannot be relied upon as indicators 
of whether or not to apply pesticide. 
In some areas farmers have been persuaded to purchase light and pheromone tmps (or pest 
control. This is almost c{'rtainly a waste' of money, for research has shown that although these 
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Figure 14.8. Mean catchc's per standard week of Helicoverpa armigcrtl male moths in 
light and pl1l'romolH' traps, and the larval populations, estimated from counts on all 
hosts at ICRlSAT Center, 19!:H-87. 
Source: ICRISi\ T, IllRRb. 
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traps may catch many moths, they catch only a tiny proportion of the clvailablc populations, and 
have no measurable effect on infestations. 
Among the major pigeon pea pests, the podfly is very difficult to control. The pod fly is particu-
larly prevalent on long-durution cultivtlrs that are tall, and therefore very difficult to treat with 
insecticides. Also, most of the podfly's life stages (egg, larva, and pupariurn) are inside pods where 
they are protected from all but thl' systl~mjc insecticides. Monitoring the podfly populations is 
also a problem for, as there art.' no external symptoms, many pods have Lo be operll'd to check on 
infestations. The adult flies arc not easily counted in the field, and in spitt, of extensive research, 
no satisfactory monitoring traps haw bt.'en dt·vcloped. The adult fly is vulnerable to contact 
insecticides such as endosulfan, but numerous trials have indicated Iittl(' or no profit from the use 
of insecticides against this pest. 
Pesticide Application 
The pesticide chemicals must be spread evenly over the target areas of the crop (usually tht' uppc'r 
foliage, flowers, and pods) in order to control the pests. As only small amounts of chemicals are 
required (less th<1nlOO g ha ! for many modern pesticides) these must be thoroughly mixt'd with 
large quantities of a carrier to ensur(' adequah.' crop coverage. Most application is in the form of 
sprays, lIsing water as the carrier, through manually operated pumps. Large quantities of water, 
up to 1000 L hal are often recommended to ensure adequate coverage. However, such high-volume 
spraying expends a great deal of time and energy, and much of the spray liquid drips from the 
plant to the soil where it is wasted. More powerful, and costly, motorized mist blowers can give 
good pl<lIlt coverage using much less water «200 L ha-1). 
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Such :"prCly ing requirl:' ~ «(insidcrable qU (J I1!iti('s, of llcJ I1 water, which is sd'dom readily available 
rh·;\.' tu the l';)rmer's IJL\]d, Such prnblem " e ncourage th t' u se of dusts, in which the inse'cticide is 
rnixl'd v\ ith ;m incrt. finely divided carrie r s u ch <I S k c ·lin. Cheap (Ind efficitmt crop-dusting machin-
ery 1_ seldom (lvailabl(", so farmer ... resort to shaking the du t onto the plants through muslin bags, 
ur t'\i en throwin~ handfuls of dust in the air in the hope that the wind will spread it evenly over 
til ' crop. Much uf the dust falls to the soil, i)nd h(.!.wv rain will wash many formulClt-ions from the 
pl'l1lts. 
An apparently .lttra tive alternative nWClT\S of applic;ttion, particularly when' wilter is scarce, 
is provided by battery d riven, spinning-disc sprayN~ (Figure 14,9) whicJ, gene-rille milny small 
droplet. imd can giVt' adequ.ltt:' crop coverage with less than 15 L ha· l , 
l'h.is ultra-Iuw volume pr.lying ,i~ wmmonly referred to as controlled droplet application (CDA), 
for t'h(' siz~ of the droplets can be controlled within J f'lirly nClrWW rilngc by varying the disc 
~pccd and the flow rAte of the liquid (Mathews, 1979). L(m:~ must be taken to ensure that the 
Hgu1'l~ 14.9. Sprayilng pigeonpea wIth a baue ry-dliven, spinning-disc ~praycr. 
1"'1,010: ICRISA:T 
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droplet size is small enough to give adequate crop coverage, but nut so sma)) that the droplets 
drift without landing on the crop. For this type of spraying oils are better carriers than water, 
since small wat(~r droplets may evaporate before they reach the plants. Unfortunately, must in-
secticide formulations ilre not soluble in rt'adily available non-toxic oils, and h.'w insecticides are 
markett'd in appropriate oil based formulations. 
Spraying any type or dusting should not be undertaken in strong winds (> 15 km h I), or when 
heavy rain thn'dtens. 
',' '", 
Problems Associated with Insecticide Use 
Toxicity Dangers 
Most insl'cticides can not only kill insects, but most other animals including man, so great care 
must be taken in their handling, application, and storage. Many of the older insecticides have 
been withdrawn from the market because of concern about their toxicity to mammals, and many 
of the newer chemicals are relatively safe to use, but all insecticides must be regan,i('d ,1s poisonous 
and handled accordingly. 
lnsecticidl's shou Id not bt' allowed tu contract hilre skin, so protectivt' clothing, inlcuding 
gloves, must be worn when handling, mixing, or applying them. When spraying or dusting, the 
applicator must be held downwind of one's body and one should Iwver walk through <l reet'ntly 
treated crop. 
The law in most countries require that insecticide container labels should give dear instructions 
on correct use and the precautions that must lw observed. The user should rCi.ld these instructions 
before opening lhe container ilnd follow them, but fl'W users do so. Pesticides should nC'ver be 
transferred to unmarked contailwrs, nor to those that normally contain food or drink. Empty 
pcsticidl.' containers should be destroyed, and nt'ver used to carry food or drink. Pesticides must 
always be storcd out of the reach of children and other irresponsiblc people. 
In spite of all the warnings, many Pt'opil' arc killed, or Illilde acutely ill, by pesticides in every 
year. Many more develop chronic illness through repeatcd exposure to pesticides, usually because 
they do not wear protective clothing, or are careless in handling th.., pesticides. At ICRISAT Center 
all those who work with pesticides undergo regular medical checks, including blood tests. 
The pigeonp(~a consumer is also at risk if persistent chemicals have been sprayed onto the 
pods. Most of the insecticide will not reach the consumer for it is on the pod walls that are removed 
during threshing. However, there is a greater risk when the pods are sold as green vegetables, 
particularly when thl' whole pods are eaten. 
Natura] Enemy Destruction 
Insecticides kill not only the pcsts but also their natural enemies. If all the pests are adequately 
controlled, this would appear to br' of little importance. Rut in some cases, minor pests that are 
normally reduced to low populations by their natural enemies can develop as a major problem if 
they are resistant to the insecticide_ Red spider mite outbreaks are common on crops sprayed with 
insecticides that are not acaricidal. Another example is that of Tt7lu1Ostigmodcs cajallilll1c LaSalk the 
pod wasp, which is rart' in farmers' fields but has become a major Pt.'st on some research farms 
such as ICRISAT where pigeon pea pods are available for extended periods, and insecticides arc 
more effective against the natural enemies thdll Lht' pest (Lateef el al., 1985). 
Resistance to Insecticides 
Perhaps tht' most disastrous consequence of widc'spread reliance on pesticide use is the selection 
of insecticide-resistant insects. The best known case is that of Helicov('rpl1 spp on cotton in the 
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USA (and in Austr<lli,l), where thl'Sl' pests hdvl' become resistdnt to the cummonly used pesticides 
(Wilson, 1974; Reynolds l't aI., "]<.)75). As ins('cticide usc had edrlier eliminatl'd the natural enemies, 
the Helicm.1Crl'a became devastating and f<1fml'rS had nu .1Itcrn'ltivl' til ab,lndoning cuitiv<1tiun. At 
the time of writing this chaptt'r, there drl' indications that 1-I('/irOl>l'Ipli on CllttOIl ,md pigellnpe'l ill 
some areas of southern India is bc'coming incrL',lsinglv difficult to kill with endusulfan dnd synthetic 
pyrl'lhroids. If this proves to IX' I"esistanct' brn1l'rs will be c1dTlH1Uring fllr ,1\tern<ltive me,1t1s of 
controlling this pest. 
HOST PLANT RESISTANCE 
It has ,1ire,ldy been stressed that there is great gl'netic variation in pigeonpea, and that many 
genotypes can compensJte for substantial pest-c,lused dJllldge. Not all varieties show such toler-
ance; for C'xampll' cuitivdf APAU 220H gave high yields after losing its first flush of flowers whereas 
GS 1 yielded very littil' in simil.1r circumstances (ICRISAT,19HO). The valul' of such compensatory 
ability is obvious, rmlVided it is combined with the potential to give a high yield of good quality 
grain. But such toleranCl' may exact a price, for the plants may hold back resources to fw'l the 
compensatory growth and plunt survival into future years. 
Some' research ,It ICRISAT CentC'r has b('en devoted to the development of annual pigeon peas 
with the expectation that, in such types, all of the pl'lI1t resources will be chilnneJled into seed 
production, so the piJnt will die ilfter giving the maximum possible yield. Such a plant type will 
be of utility where adequate pl,wt protection ctln bt:> assured. But, for most farmers, the need is 
for varieties that will give redsonable yields in most years without expensive pest control inputs. 
Such varietit's have been naturally selected by gl'neratillns of farmers who did not havl' access to 
chemical insecticides. Thus lCRISAT has devoted (1 considerable proportion of its pest managl'ment 
research resources to the selection and development of plants that tolerate or resist pest-caused 
losses. ./:', : "":: ; .. ' .. ~ .:" .: ... 
, " II"" 'I,', ~"', ,.', , ,"', '. : '; , I." ' ' 
Differences in Susceptibility 
Early work at ICRISAT Center and elsewhere showed considerable differenCt~s in the susceptibility 
of the available pigeonpea genotypes to pest attacks. For example, the detl'rminat(' tYPl'S, in which 
pods are produced in bunches at the ends of the branches were found to suffl'r much greater 
losses (Table 14.3) than the ind('terminate types on which the pods <lrt· well spaced along the 
branches (Lat('ef and Reed, 1981). The pod bunches offer niches in which pests such as HclicLl"l}crpa 
and Maruca larvae can conceal themselves, and thus arc not exposed to predation when moving 
from pod to ~')od. 
Screening for Resistance 
',' , 
, I';': ~" " " , I' I ',.'~,', " 
There are m,my methods of screening plants for resistance to insect pests (Maxwell and Jennings, 
]980). Most depend upon exposing the test plants, ,1nd those of a control cuitivar, to adequate 
and equal numbers of the pests, and then comparing the development and/or multiplication of 
the p('sts, i:md the damage caused on the plants. Such testing is e,lsipst in closed facilities such as 
greenhuuses and screenhouses where th(' pests can be confined ,1nd other pests, parJsitoids, and 
predators can be ('xclud('d. This method is particularly convenit'nt for scrccning sl'edlings, since 
JaTge numbers can be (lccommodated in trays, and scvt'ral b,1tches can lw scrt't'I1l'd in each season. 
Unfortunately, such screening methods were not practicable for the reLjuirement to screen 
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Tab.Ie 14.3 .. Pod bon:r damage on determinate and indt.'lermintlte sl'gn'gants of pigt.'onpea 
cultlVars ot dlfferent maturitv durations undC'r unspraved conditions on Alfisols and Vertisols, 
ICRISAT Center, 1975/7h. " -
Alfisols Vertisols 
Parent cultivar Growth habit rods on Borer Pods on Borer 
(maturity duration) of segregant 40 plants damage(%) 40 plants damage ('Yo) 
PUSi.) Ageti (short) Determinate 3017 64.5 5221 76.2 
lndeterminate 8953 25.9 8086 41.9 
lCr 7050 (nwd iu m) Determinate 11 259 23.3 5431 49.0 
Indeterminate 17582 12.1 13511 21.1 
fer h365 (long) Determinate 3242 25.4 4 750 42.9 
lndetl'rm i nil tt.' 8047 15.5 H 449 27.1 
SE(mean) (±2.00) (±2.09) 
pigeonpe<l for resistallCl' to the pests that damage the crop at the flowl'ring and podding stage. 
At this stage most genotypl'S are large, so fl'W can be accommodated in <l grel'nhouse, and the 
vegetative stage takes several months. so few tests could be conducted in each vear. In the absence 
of very large field cages, it was decided to attempt screening largc.' numbers of g('~mplasm accl'ssions 
in open fields, largely relying upon the nalufill infestatinns of th(· pests, but with some supplemen-
tation with laboratory-rl'arcd inse<..b when needed. 
Open Field Screening 
There arc two major problerns in open field screening. First, patchy spatial distribution of the 
pests can result in "escapes", where (l plant or genotype suffers less damage than others in the 
field by chance, rat/wr than because of any inherent resistancE'. The second problem is that pest 
populations vary over timp (Figurl' 14.10) so screening genotypes that vary in duration will simply 
lead to the selection of those that happen to be flowering when pc.'st populations are low. 
There have been many reports of "resistant" pigeonpl'<1s, sl'lected in open field screening, that 
on further testing proved to be susceptible and had obviously simply escapt'd damage in the first 
tests. 
ICRISAT sCH'ening has been conducted in a large (>100 ha) pesticide-free area where the major 
pests, including Hclicm.'L'rpn and podfly, have bel'n common in pach year. ThNC' were rnilny (> 11000) 
germplasm accessions to be screened and resources were limitl'd, so preliminary testing was of 
1000 or more accessions in small unreplicated plots in each year. 
10 overcome the problc.'m caused by Pt'st populations varying over time, the test accessions 
were grouped into narrow duration rimges. Thus, within each test group, (\11 plants should be 
flowering simultd11l'ulIsly. Also, within each group, a commonly used cultivar of the appropriate 
duration was used as a control. The damage and Pl'st counts on the test accessions, ilnd tht'ir 
yields, were compared with those fmm the control cultivars. In an attempt to ensure adequate 
pest populations, rows of slIsceptible pigeonpeas of mixed durations werc sown a few weeks 
beforl' tlw test plots, so that a continuous supply of flowers and pods wen- availabll' on which 
the pests could multiply in each field. 
'" To overcome the problem of escapes, rather th<.1n selt'cting plants that were apparently resistant, 
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Figure 14.10. HelicmJerpa armigcm larvae (numbers plane)) on pigeonpea in pesticide-free 
fields at ICRJSAT Center, 1976-1979. 
all those that were more susceptible (i.e., those that suffered more damage and had lower yields) 
than tht~ control were rejected, As most accessions were clearly more susceptible than the control 
cultivars, it was possiblt, to discdrd most entries and test the survivors in 2-replicate, augmented-
design trials using larger plots in the second year. From these the susceptible entries were again 
rejected, and the survivors were retested in 3- or 4- replicate trials in the third year. By the fourth 
yt'ar there were few survivors and these could be accommodated in balanced lattice square trials, 
that gave more precision than randomized-block trials. By this stage ICRISAT scientists were 
confident that the entries had useful n:sistann', so they were also grown in pesticide-protected 
trials to dl'termine their tolernncC' and yield potential. 
Typical rt'sults from OIlt' of thest' screening trials are illustrated in Table 14.4. Several genotypes 
in each duration group that showed some resistance, either to Helicopcrp£l, podfly, or the pest 
complex were selected; but none had sufficient resist<lnce to ensure high yields in lhe face of 
intensive pest attacks. 
Single Plant Selection and Selfing 
Many of tht' germplasm accessions tested were not pure genotypes but variable populations, so 
there could be resistant and susceptible plants in the same plot in the preliminary screening trials. 
Tn this case seed from the app.lfently rC'sistant plants was harvestl'd, and used for subsequent tests. 
As pigt:'onpea is readily cross pollinated, there are problems in keeping genotypes pun~, particu-
larly when they arc grown in small plots among other genotypes that arc flowering at the same 
timt' in [l pesticide-frct' field. To avoid the problems that would arise in segregation of the plants 
in generations following such pollination, one or two plants in t.'clch gt'notype were covered with 
muslin bags through tht, flowering stage to pr('vent cross pullinCltiol1, i1nd the se!fed seed from 
these was used for subseyuent tests. 
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Table 14.4. Performance of some burer-rcsistant and control pigeonpc() cultivMs 
, tested on unsprayed fields, ICRISAT Center, rainy season 1987/88. 
'.' ~"', : 'I 
Pod damage (mean %) 
Time to 5O'Yo 
flowering Pod Yield 
Cultivars (days) borer Podfly Total (t ha -I) 
RDN 1 (control) 123 79.2 2.7 82.6 0.12 ' ' , ,'11: 
ICP] Y03-E1-E6-E2 125 2l.5 7.1 32.8 1.46 ' ,~ , I," " I, I.~ 1', 
ICPI,R70R8 132 42.0 11.7 54.1 0.59 
ICPL87089 132 44.1 1l.6 56.3 0.86 
ICP 1 Ym-El-El-E2 134 47.1 8.8 58.8 0.70 
JCPL84060 134 39.1 10.1 50.4 0.71 
C 11 (control) 134 86.4 2.7 90.4 0.11 
Trial mean (24 entries) 54.8 7.7 63.7 0.59 
SE(mean) ±S.60 ±1.60 ±4.84 ±0.S88 
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Transferring Resistance from Wild Species 
Some of the Cajamls species, the wild relatives of pigeon pea, show strong resistance to some of 
the major pigeonpea pests, including Hclic(l7'l'rpn and pod fly, so derivatives of crosses between 
these species and pigeon pea were screened for pest resistance. Where the plants and sl'l'ds largely 
resembled their wild progenitors HclicoZ'rrpn resistance was obvious, but those that resembled 
pigeon pea were almost all at least as susceptible as the common cultivars. A few derivatives, 
particularly those from a cross involving C. scam/Illcoidcs var. scara/J17l'oidcs showed some promise, 
ilnd have been retained for further selection, but this screening programnw apI-wars tn have been 
less productive than screening the germplasm selections. Thl' major problem in attl'mpting to 
transfer resistance from the wild species was that there was no surity that it could be usefully 
transferred. For example, the pods and seeds of C. scarabacoides var. scaranacoidcs are small, hard, 
and bitter, and if these characters form the mechanism of resjstance there would be little value in 
breeding pigl'onpeas with such resistance. 
Mechanisms of Resistance 
"" '/"1 ',':,' 
',",' ,"'11),,:,1:," 
Having selected pigeon pea genotypes that had some field resistance to the pests, it was necessary 
to identify the mechanisms of that resistance, both to facilitate its exploitation in breeding pro-
grammes and to ensure that there were no toxic factors in the plants thM might cause problems 
for conSLlmers. 
Field counts of eggs and larval' indicated that much of the HclicoZlcrpa resistance in lCRlSAT 
selections could be attributed to OViposition non-preference, since fewer eggs were laid on resistant 
than on sLlsceptible plants. FC'C'ding tests in the laboratory showed that Hclicovcrl'17 larv(lf' grew 
more slowly when fed on seeds of some of the resistant sel('ctions, than thost:' fed on seed from 
susceptible plants; thus then' was evidence that antibiosis was involved in the resistance of some 
genotypes. No visihle characters were identified as bl'ing indicative of resistance, but in general 
the large white-seeded pigeonpca werl' found to be particularly susceptible. This is unfortunate, 
as the grain from these types is particularly popular in many markets. 
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Studies of podfly resistant selections rl'vl',lled that tlwse all had relLltively sm<lJl seeds and 
pods, that ilre regarded as disildvantageous in most markets. 
Research to identify the c111'micills involved in the resistLlnces is being undertaken ilt the Mnx-
Pbnck Institutl' for Biochemistry, Munich, Federal r~epllblic of Germany. Prt,liminary results have 
indicclted that the oviposition attr,lCtdnt is located in the sesquiterpenoid fractions of plant extracts. 
Characteristic varietal differences have nt'en detected in the dt'sired fractions from resistant and 
susceptible genotypes. 
Problems of Non-preference Resistance 
Non-preference is generally considered to be of littlp valul', for its effects may only be evident 
when the pests have a choice. When there is no choice because only the resistant cultivar is 
available, there may be no diminution of infestntion. However, with a polyphagous pt>st such as 
HL'lico"l'crl'n there will almost (llways be a choice, for many cultivated and wild plant species are 
attractive husts. 
Increased Resistance 
The levels of resistance so far discovered arc encouraging, and attempts are being made to intensify 
them. In a cooperative project with ICRISAT plant breeders, many crosses between the more 
resistant cultivars have heen made, and tlw segregating progenies screened and tested for 5-6 
years under unprotected conditions. This borer and podfly resistance breeding program has pro-
duccd the following: 
Borer-resistant lines: lCPX 77303, ICPL 87088, ICPL 84060, and ICPL 87089. 
PodDy resistant lincs: ICPL H2064-E15-El, lCPX 8] 277-E42-£], ICPX 82056-E4-£1, and ICPX 
8211-E4-E1. 
.1' Ii JJ' """'.!i, 
Combined Resistances 
Unfortunately, most of the HI'lico"Ucrpa-n'sistant selections available at ICRISAT Center have been 
found to be very susceptible to fusarium wilt, .1Ild arc therefore uSl'less in fields that are infested 
with this pathogen. Crosses between thcse selections and wilt-resistant genotypes have been 
made, and their progenies have been screened in a pesticide-fn'e, wilt-sick field. Selections that 
combine wilt and pod borer resistance with high-yielding characters are bing evaluated for yield 
performance under unprotected conditions. 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (lPM) 
" " 1,'\ ',' ,'" 
','. 
The recent indicCltions that Hclico[lcrpl1 in southern India is becoming resistant to insecticides further 
emphasise the folly of relying upon chemical pest control. Thert' is little doubt thllt insecticides 
are needed to ensure il profitahle increilse in pigeonpeil production. But, they must be used 
judiciously, in combination with other elements of pest management, otherwise we may soon be 
tacl'd wi th pests that are impossible to control. 
IPM must start with the seed. Understandably, almost all plant breeders insist that their materials 
and trials are well protected against pests, for the selection of more productive genotypes is very 
difficult when> pests inlt'rfere with the normal growth and yields of the plants. However, plants 
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that have been selected in protected environments may be useless in farmers' fields, where the 
same level of protection is not practicable or profitable. It is obviously desirable that all new 
cultivars should be highly pest-rl'sistant, but it is equi.llly obvious that this is impossible, at least 
in the near futun.'. At ICRISAT Center what appears to be J sel1siblt' compromise has been reached:-
most of the breeders' selection plots £Ind trials Ml' protected by insec1icid<.' ust:', but all of the 
advanced sel<"ction5 Me subjected tu tests in a pesticide-free Mea, where scientists can identify 
<lnd rt'j<.'ct any thilt are more susceptible than the cultivars that they may n.'plaC('. This precaution 
is in addition to the intensive efforts bt'ing made to select resistant genotypes. Thus, the new 
genotypps product'd by ICRISAT will \:'ithl'r be at least .1S resistant, or tulerant as the cuitivars that 
they ,lfl' to replace, or will bt' high-yielding and/or high quality types that can be profitdbk wht'n 
adequatp protection is available. 
All the farmers in an area should sow simultaneously, so that the pl'sts will b(' diluted across 
the crop, ratht:r than building up on thc carly flowering fields and then migrating to the later 
ones. Therc may be a transient problem in <1ft'ClS wh<.'rl' the new, highly productive short-duration 
cultivars are adopted, for pest popuhltions may build lip on thesl' and migmtt.' to t1w later-flowering 
traditional crops in that area. Howt.'wr, where these new cultivars are successful, they will probably 
replan:' the traditional ('ultivars very rapidly. 
Insecticides should only be applicd Whl'" needed; this will seldom be before the flowering 
stage, so the natural rnemies will haw an opportunity to build lip. If any means of biologkal pest 
control are available, then these should be used to replace or reduce inspcticide use. 
After harvest, the crop residues should be either removed and used as fU<,'I, or ploughed in to 
the soil, to reduce the numbers of pests surviving from one season to the next. 
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PIGEONPEA: BREEDING 
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INTRODUCTION 
Pigl.'onpea is grown under il wide range of cropping systems in many countries. This is because 
of the diversity of production environml'nts, genotypes available, and the end uses of its pmducts. 
This wide diversity makes its improvement a dynamic chaHllnge. 
ror any crop speciC's the nature and magnitude' of gt..'ndk variation, its rpproductivC' bphaviour, 
adaptation lo environments and cropping systems, and usage have a bearing on the objectives 
and methods chosl'l1 for its gent·tir improvement. 
In addition to knowing about pigeon pea's phenology and reproductive system, breeders also 
need to he aware of its centres of origin, l'xisting gl~netic variability in the species, and its wild 
relatives. 
Although both Africa (Zevcn and Zhukorsky, 1975) and India (De, ]974) have been suggested 
as the place of origin of pigeonpC'a, in a recent revil~W van clef Macsen (JL)fiO) condud(·d that, 
"floristic, linguistic, and cytological C'vidl'ncl' points to an Indian origin of the pigeonpl·a, from 
where it was most probably distributed to Africa ilt least two millennia Be". He also feels Africa 
is a definite secondary centre of origin sinn' some pigeonpea characters found in African material 
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are not pre'sent in materiJI originating from the Indian sub-continent. Reddy (1973) and De (1974) 
postulated that the genus Cajanus probably originated from an advanced Atylosia species through 
single-gl'm' mutation. Atylosia cajll11ifo/ia (C. mjal1if{Jlill~) is presumably the link bl'tween thp genus 
Afylosia and tht~ genus Cajanlls. Recently, van dl'r Maesen (lYH6) revised tIl(' taxonomy of the 
genera CajflllllS and Afylosia and suggested merging them into Cn/al/lls (see Chapter 2). 
Pi).?,('llnpecl is botanically a short-liwd pert'llIlic11 (Kay, 1979) but is remarkable in thilt its duration 
cllld growth hdbit lorm i1 continuum 01 short-dur'ltioll, Ilt'ah1J1nudl types to long-duration ~X'rennial 
types. Based on d.1YS to 50'X, f1owerin).?, pigeon ~1t'<1 bn'eLiers at lCRISATclassified pigl'onped varieties 
into 10 maturity groups, dnd grouped them into four photoperiod response ).?,roups (Tablt' 3.3). 
Byth cf al. (19HI) for convenience reduced the diversity of production systems to three classes 
based on phenology, gl'lll'ral simililritv of plelllt growth, and develnpnwnt within (l phenological 
class. These classes were defined as long-season, fuJI-season, and short-sed son crops. For the sake 
of uniformity in nomenclc1ture, Cupta ct 01. (l9H9) classified short-duri:ltion pigeonpeils into three 
groups; extra-short-duration, short-dur<ltion A, ,1Ild short-duration B. 
Pigeonpe<l is c1 quantit<ltive short-deW pl'lIlt (md its phl'nology is influenced by compll'x photo-
period and tl'm~wrature interactions (Byth 1'1 al., 19H1; Whiteman ('/ al., 19H5). Since' phenology 
underlies the devl'h)pment of production systems, klHlwh'dgl' of its effect dnd control is import,mt 
in pigl'onpea improvement. The constraint of confining i1 breeding programllle to a particular 
phenological group may result in a narrowing of the genetic base, particularly in the short-duration 
group. fl.) broaden the genetic bilse, genetic materiul from other plwl1ologic<.ll groups can be 
introgressed if necessary. There are no complete insensitivities to plwtoperiod c1fld temperature 
influences in pigeonpea. Like soybean, short-duration cultivars of pigeonpe(1 are relatively less 
sensitive to both influences. BC'cause of the crop's photoperiod sensitivity and the influence of 
temperature on growth i1nd dl'velopment, sowing date has a marked effect on its phenology and 
growth. Laxman Singh d al. (1971) in India, Spence and Williams (1972) in Trinidad, Abrams and 
Julia (1Y73) in Puerto Rico, ,1Ild Akinola ,lIld White'man (1975) in Australia all observed that crops 
sown in thl' months when daylengths were short flowered sooner, and were shorter, and had 
fewer br<lnches than crops sown in months when dilYs were long. Photoperiod-sensitive cultivars 
flower more rapidly wlwn sown after the longest day, i.e., when days start getting shorter (White-
man ef al., 1985). 
The flowers of pigeonpl'(l are c1eistllg<lIllOUS, a condition that genercllly favours self pollination. 
However, unlike' other melior grclin lc'gul11es, a considerable degree of natural outcrossing exists 
in pigeonpe<1. Howard ('I al. (1919) were the first to report outcrossing in pigeon pea to the extent 
of 14°;',. Since then several studies have reporll'd outcrossing to range from 0 to 7ln;,. At a given 
site the factors that may <1ffect tIll' extl'nt of cross pollination an: the f1owl'ring habit of the cliltivars, 
the type Clnd numbl'r of insect pollinators present in relation to the number of flovvers, the location 
of the field in relation to thl' habit of pollinating insects or barrier crops, and environmental factors 
such as temperdture, humidity, wind vdocity, dnd direction (Bhatia ct al., 19HI). Besides environ-
me'ntal and genetic factors Jnd insect pollinators, genetic variation can detl'rminate the m'lgnitude 
of outcrossing. Prasad ct al. (1972) reported genetic differences in the extt'nt of n,ltllral outcrossing 
among pi).?,t'nnpeil cultivars. Ryth ('/ al. (19R2) also ohserved a similar variCltion in two pigl'unpea 
lines in Australia. They observed the)t within the same field and same year Prabhat exhibited >40'10 
natural outcrossing while Royes exhibited <2'1<. natural outcrossing. Tht'y attributed the reducl,d 
natural outcrossing in Royes to the "wrappC'd petals" modification in its flo]"cll morphology, a 
condition where the overlapping of the standard petal ddays the opening of the flower. A cleis-
togamous flower type which provided a mechanism for almost complete selfing was reported in 
pigeonpea (ICRISAJ~ 1( 79). In this flower type flower opening is delayed, thus reducing the 
chances of outcrossing. 
With the recent developn1l'nt uf short-duration cultivars, a significant step towards the ~'volution 
of pigl'onped as a ficld-sc,ll(' crop has bel'n taken. This improvement means that research is no 
longer confined to increasing the prod lIctivity and stability of the existing production systems that 
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ilre based on long-duration genotypes, but now inciudl's the challenge of developing new pro-
duction systems in both traditional and nontradition.li ilreas of adaptation. Hence, in addition to 
genetic variability, reproductive behaviour, and phenology, a consideration of different production 
systems has now bl'COmt' a central issue in pigeon pea improvement. 
BREEDING OBJECTIVES 
Increased yield with acceptabll' grain quality and stability is the major hrl'eding objE'('tiw across 
phenological groups. Stability in producti(m is sought by incorporating resistance or tolerance to 
such major hiotic strl'sses, such as diseases (sterility mosaic, wilt, phytophthora blight) and pests 
(pod borer, podfly), and such abiotic stresses as waterlogging, drought, acidity, and salinity. 
Pigt10npea is grown in a diverse array of cropping systems .md for multiplp usps (food, fodder, 
,md fuel). This requires the nomination of clear objectives with rl'Spl'ct to general and/or specific 
adaptation of the crop to the existing or new cropping systems. The adaptation of improved 
genotypes of different phenological types to such systems as; intercropping, allE'y cropping, mul-
tiple cropping, and multipk' hMvC'sts (ratoonability), is ,1n important Ohjl'CtiV(' in pigt'onpE'a 
improvement. 
Accomplishment of these objectives will depE'nd on sciE'ntific knowledgt' of the plant attributes 
needed to r(',1Iizf' yield gains and stability. These attributes indudt'; appropriate duration, rapid 
early growth, ratoonClbility, annuality or perenniality, total biomass production and/or high harvest 
index, determinate or indt'll>rminate growth habit, and resistances to biotic ilnd abiotic stresses 
peculiar to the system. 
SOl11e objectives will he common across systems but others will bE' system-specific. A few of 
the (lbjectives relevan t to some existing and poten tia I prod uction systems a re given in Table 15.1. 
Bn'cding program also need to be concerned with the suitability for existing end product uses, 
such as, vegetables fodder, high protein content for thE' animal «'ed industry, processing for 
canning, market prdE'rcnces (e.g., seed size and colour), milling quality for split peas, and potential 
new uses sllch as ferml'nted products .md noodlcs. The effectiveness of selection is greatly advanced 
whcn the nature of genetic variation is undl'rstood, and rapid and reliable screening t{'chniques 
are available. 
Not all the issues given in TablE' 15.1 fan be tackled simultan('ously, nor will son1l' bc' pursued 
until stable sources of rE'sistance are idt:'ntifi('d and screening techniques dt~vt"loped. Rt'sistances 
to abiotic stresses such as drought, salinity, acidity, ,wd waterlogging, and breeding for efficient 
nitrogen-fixing ability are likely to he pursued when advances in screening tt:'chniques are made, 
and genetic variation studied further. 
GENETIC VARIATION 
Pigeonpea grows well in tropical and subtropical environments between latitudes 300 N and 30°5. 
Even though 90(1<, of the world area is sown in India, in over 50 countries pigeonpca is grown for 
a variety of uses (food, fodder, fuel wood, rearing lac insects, hl'dges, windbreaks, soil conservation l 
green manuring, etc. (sec Chapters 1 and 16). It is obvious, therefore, that human and natural 
selection has result('d in the dewlopment of plant and grain types suitable for differcnt uses, 
environml'nts, and production systems. The great plasticity of the taxon tlwrefore needs careful 
study if the ndturilJ genetic variability is to bE' effectively used Systematic efforts to understand 
and documcnt the variability in th" species started in tlw early 20th Century. Krauss (1927) distin-
guishcd tht, short, yellow-flowered, early type from the tall, red and yellow flowcr('d ldtt'-maturing 
types. In india, thl' Imperial Economic Botanist in Pusa surveyed the typt's of pigeon pea in 192R/29. 
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Table 15.1. SUllle objectives of pigeonpea improvement for variolls production systems. 
Objective 
Yield enh<1ncem('nt 1 
Rcsist(lnn.' to fus.uillm wilt 
(Fusarium udum) 
Resistance to sterilitv mos<Jic disease 
ResistallcP to phVlo~)hthora blight 
(Pltytoplttl/U/'il d I'ccli:)/cri f.!iP ea/all i) 
Rl'sistann' tll d I h.' rn a ria leaf spot 
(A/tentoria fCllllissillla) 
Rcsistal1ct' to drv root rot 
(Rhi::ocfollilllmtaticoil1) 
Resistance to Il~af spots 
(Ccrcospora sp) 
Resistann' to powdt'ry mild('w 
(OiLiiol'sis tal/rica) 
MuJtiplp disease resistance 
ResistLlllCt' to pod borer 
( 1-1 cl icovc r I'a 111'111 ig L' ra ) 
Resistanct.' to pod fly 
(Mc/nnogromyza o/!tllsa) 
Rl'sistancl' to It'~l f wl'bber 
(Mn r/lCI1 test ttlalis! 
Resistance tn pod-sucking bugs 
(CiiH,ismlll1 spp) 
Shorter duration 
, "', 
'I,' "',I, ,'II,"" ' 
Relevance to geogrClphic regions, production systems, 
uses, phenology 
All production systems ,md plwnolngit'<ll groups 
Import<l!lt in long- L1I1<.1 med ium-dllrdtioll groups, 
multiple h.uvest system for short-duration, and 
perCll nial agroforestry systems 
All phenulogical groups on Indian subcontinent 
All phenological groups 
Postrainy-season cropping in Northeast plains 7:one 
inlndia 
In off-season (spring season, postrainy sP<1son), 
pert'nnial system in eastern Africa 
Eastern Africa 
Eastern Africa, higher altitudes 
Most gcogrdphic fl'gions and all pht.>nological groups 
In all phenological groups, bu t particularly short-
duration 
In medium-imd long-duration gwups, and probably 
in short-duration group 
Short-duration group 
Eastern AfriGl, in all phl'llo1ogic<11 groups 
For multiple croppi ng, m U 1 tipll' harvest, 
high latitudes <lIld altitudt,s, dnd ye<1T-round 
production for vegctablt! purposes. 
1. Includes such yield and growth compollents as plant height, pod numb('f, seed size, 
seed colour, pod size, growth habit, harvest index, biomass, und <lCceptabh: gllcllity wher-
ever necessary. .' . , 
This variability was documented by Shaw ct al. (1933). Selections from landrac('s hdV<.' resulted in 
the release of improved cultivars (Pathak, 1970). More recently Reddy l'f al. (1975) fl'ported the 
variability for some' agronomic traits ilmong a collection of ~77Iines. Laxman Singh ilnd Shriv(1stava 
(1,:)7h) madt' d collection of YOO s.lmples from (t'ntral India, ilnd reporlt>d variability in relation to 
tht: adaptation to production systems. Reddy and Rao CJ975) ilnd Rao t't al. (1977) observed that 
nCltllral variation ill pigeonpea was also due to somatic variation, in addition to genr'tic mutations 
,1I1d outcro~sing. TIll' All Indicl Coordinated Pulses Jl1lproVt>ment Projl'ct (AICPIP) of the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Rt'search (lC AR) in collilborLltion with the United States Dcp<utment of 
Agriculture (USDA) and thl' Indian Agricultural Research Institutl' OARI) collected 3244 germpl(lsm 
lines, and in 1969 a mimcographed cdtalogul' WilS published in N('w Delhi. In 1973/74 this 
gl'rJnplasm m,lterial was st'nt t(l ICRISAT Center. By June 1989, ICRISAT had a world coUl'ction 
of 11,17] accessions from 52 countries (R.P.S. Pundir, lCRISAT personal communication). This 
represents a wide rangt' of vilfiability for a iJrgl' number of ilgronnmic tlnd morphl1lugical characters. 
The range of vari,1bilitv for qUilntitMive chMactl'rs availabll' in the pigt'onpl'<l germplclsl1l at ICR]SAT 
Center is documented in the catalogue published in 1988 (R<"'I11<lIl(l11dan ct nl.,lYHH). 
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HISTORY OF BREEDING 
Since the beginning (If pigeonpl'.1 cultivation fJrmcrs exercised selection for maturity duration 
suited to their production system Jnd llses. Pbnt lypl', seed coat colour, sC'C'd and pod size were 
also considered when selections w('re made. As a result, hmdmces <\dapted to growing conditions 
ilnd use preferences were dl·vdoped, and are still popularly grown. 
Early bn't'ding efforts din1l'd at improving yipJd and accpptability to specific uses and production 
systems, and sek·ctions wen' madt' from landraces. Despite considerable outcrossing in the species, 
pedigree selection methods applicable to self-pollinated crops were also used. 
In India the study of landraces with potential for improvement by selection started early in 
this Centurv (Howard ct aI., 1919; Mahla and Dave, 1':131; Shaw ct ai., 1933; Pal, 1934). Pathak 
( 970) gave J detaik'd account of work done on pigeon pea improvement in the 1940s and 1950s 
under leAR-sponsored schemes in various Indian states. S('veral varieties were evolved as a result 
of this work (lllble 15.2). ICAR sponsored the formation of the multidisciplinary AICPJP at thtc' 
end of 1965. Pigeonpca brel'ding work by AICPIP has been reported by Ramanujam t1nd Singh 
(1981). Tunwar and Singh (1Y85) listed 57 varieties of pigeonpea notified or relea!>ed in India (Table 
15.3), the miljllrity of the varieties listed have been devdoped by selection from the landraces. 
In Kenya, recent pigeonpea improvement work at thl' University of Nairobi was reviewed by 
Onim (1981). As il rt'sult of this work NPP 670, .l relatively short-duration lim' that matures in 160 
days was released. Omanga and Mat<lta (1987) reportc'd the development of early «150 days) 
linl"'S 60/8, 5013, Jnd II RA \vith yit~lds of 3 t ha I of dry gmin in mu Itiple harvests, and medium-
(576/6, 777, and 8113/3), and long~duratjon (E9/6, 788, and E3114) cultivars with higl1l'r grain and 
foddcr yields than local land races. 
In Uganda, pigeonpeCl improvement work start('d with the collection of landraces in 1968 and 
a world collection was acquirt'd from India, eastern Africa, South AmeriGl, and Puerto Rico. Khan 
and Rachie (1972) hewe summarized this early work. In Nigeria, the Intl'rn'ltillnJllnstitute of 
Tropical Agriculture (I1TA) selected cultivars from elite stocks identified or developed in their 
breeding progrilmmc. These lines have been distributed world-wide for trials by cooperators (I1TA, 
1976). 
Table 15.2. Pigeonpea varieties evolved in different states of India before 1970. 
State 
Andhra Pradesh 
Gujarat 
Madhya Pradesh 
Madras 
Maharashtra 
Mysore 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Source: Pilth'lk. 1970. 
Improved cultivars 
RC 72, RG 37(SA 1), RC 434, 
RG476, RC56 
RG97 
Vijaypur49 
No. 148, Cross 86 
CwaJior3 
SAl 
C It No. 148, T84, K 132, 
Tur Hyderabad 
C21 
C 1] (Thogari 3) 
Thogari 155-016 (Thogari 2), 
T136-LTS24 
T 17,T10,S,T7 
T 21, TI 
B 7 ,-' .',1' '''1 
Maturity duration 
Mc'dium·la te (170-190 days) 
Late (200-225 days) 
MI.'dium-late 
Ml'dium-Iate 
Latl' 
Medium-late 
Medium-I.lte 
Early « ] 60 days) 
Late 
Medium and m(~dium-late 
Late 
Early 
Medium-late 
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Table 15.3. Notified varieties of pigeon pea in India. 
Selections from landraces/germplasm 
Short-duration (maturing in < 140 days)' 
AL 15, UPAS 120, Hy 5, Co 1 Co4 
Selections from segregating populations 
Prabhat, T 21, Manak (H 77 216), Co 5, 
TAT 10, Vishakha 1 (IT 6) 
, ,I" ,'~' 
Medium-duration (maturing in J41-200days) 
BR 183, BS 1, C28, GS 1, Hyd('rabad 185, 
Hy 1 tu fly 5, Khargone 2, LRG 30, LRG 36, 
No. 84, No. 290-21, rDM I, I-'T 221, PT 301, 
SA 1, Sharda (58) 
Laxmi (Kanke 3), S 20, TAT 5 (IT 5), Pusa 74, 
fusa 84 (484), fusa Ageti (S 5) 
Wilt-resistant/tolerant 
BON], BDN 2, C II, F 52, Mukta (R60), 
No. 148, ST 1 
Long-duration (maturing in > 200 days) 
Alternaria blight resistant 
20 (105) Rabi 
Basant (1234), Chuni (8517), Gwalior 3, JA 3 
Sweta (B 7), T 7, T 17, T 15-15 
Sterility mosaic resistant 
Bahar (1258) 
Wilt-resistant 
NP(WR)15 
1. Co 1 to Co 5, and Vishakha 1 are listed as short-duration but take longer to mature at 
higher latitudes (>20"N). 
Sourc{': Tunwar and Singh, 1985. 
In Trinidad and Tob<lg0 pigl'OJlI.X'd lines suil,lhle for dhal making were introdu('('d from Pusa, 
India in 1937. Breeding work was sporadic until 1956, when Gooding (1962) initiatl'd ,1 programme 
of collection, hybridization, ill1d selection dinwd elt increased production of immature gn'en pigl'on-
peas. Further improvement work in the West Indies was reported by Arivanayagclnl (1975). The 
recummended varieti<.'s were Code 1, and Chaguilfdma Pearl. Mon.' recently, Ariy,mayagam (1981) 
gave an update on pigeonpea breeding in the Caribbean rpgional progrdmme, and reported newly 
developed lines UWl 17 and UWI 26. In the countries of the Clfibbean and Central cmd South 
America, tall, indeterminate, and photosensitive types an' grown by smdl1-holdl'r f.Jrnll'rs. A need 
for early-maturing types that are insensitive to daykngth, and/or tl'mperature for year-round 
production for fresh gr('en peils and dry grain has been suggested. In Puerto Rico pigeon peas are 
produced for canning and rn'sh vegetable green peas. Abrams (1975) summarized the pigeon pea 
research in Puerto Rico; the main breeding objectives were to develop high-yielding and high 
quality, indeterminate types in early, medium, and late groups, and semi-dwarf or dWdrf determi-
nate types resistant to leaf rust and adapted for mechanical hilrvesting. Kaki is the most popular 
variety with the canneries (Aponte Aponte, 1%3). 2B-Bushy is an early-maturing, semi-dwarf 
type. In GU'ldeJoupe, st.'veral local and introduced typt's hav(' been l~vJluatcd, and suitable lines 
identified (DNieux, 1971). In Velll'/.UI'Ia, a cultivar called Panamcl1o, selt'cted and released in 1972, 
ha~ bl'el1 described by Rivas <In<.1 Gomez Rivas (1975). 
In the USA, a nematode-r('sistJnl cultivar caned Norman (sek'cted from 1'1 21 R066, a strain 
from Pakistan) was first tried in North Carolina and then in Florid.l (Killinger, 19(8). A bret.'ding 
progr<H11me was startl'd ilt the University of ll.lwaii in 1419/20. Pigeonpl'a's putential as forage led 
Krauss (l921, 1927) to breed it for this purpose, and d cultivaf named New Erd WdS relcased and 
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extensively cultivated. In llJ29 as sugarcJne cultivation took over the land sown to pigconpea, 
interest shiftl'd to otlwr forage fL'gull1l's that would grow better than pigeonpea at higher elevations, 
and today tlw pigeonpea is seldom sown in H,1waii. 
The ('stClblishment in India in 1972 of fCRfSAT with its world mandate for pigeonpea improw-
mcnt created a new impt'tus and interest in research efforts on the crop. ICRISAT h,1s since sent 
pigeon pea germple1sm, breeding lines, and segregating populations to cooperators ,1IJ over the 
world in an attl'lnpt to develop short-duration pigl'onpeLl lines suitable for mechanized production, 
and export markets. At the University of Queensland, Australia this work has resulted in the 
release of threl' cultivars, Hunt, QUJntum, and Quest, thJt arc relatiwly photoperiod-insensitive, 
short-duration cultivars suitable for mechanized cultivation. Ml'ekin ct af. (1988) described the 
performance of Quantum; it was derived from the ICRISAT cross between T 21 x JA 277, and is 
a sister line of ICPL HI'. It has outyidded Hunt by 34'1. •. 
Results of international mullilocational trials and breeding lines sent out by ICRISAT to the 
cooperators in sewral countries of the world haw bl'en summarized (Sharma ct a/., 1981; JCRISAT, 
1989, 1988a). As a result of multilocational cooperative testing, several cultivars have bcen idl'ntified 
for release; e.g., a mid-late vegetable type, fcr 7035 known as Kamika in Fiji; a long-duration 
wilt-resistant type, ICP 9145 in Malawi; a wilt-resistant, medium-duration type, ICr 8863 known 
as Maruti, in Karnataka, India; the short-duration lCPL 87 that has good ratoonabiIity for multiple 
harvests and is known as Pragati in peninsular and central India; short-duration ICPL 151 with 
tolerance to sterility mosaic disease for multiplc cropping in rotation with wheat, called Jagriti, in 
north and central India; and a long-duration, sterility mosaic resistant line, lCrL 360, in Nepal. 
Short-duration cultivars, such ciS lCPL H7 clild JCPL 151 have shown wide adaptation, pcHticularly 
in Sri Lmka, Myanmar, the Phili~lpinl's, Zimbabwe, Malawi, and Tanzania; although insect pests 
rcmain the major constraint to realizing an llptimum production of 2-3 t dry grain ha I. However, 
up to 5 t ha- I has becn obtained in multipll' hMVl'sts of ICPL H7 in peninsular Indiil (Chcluhan ct 
a/., 1984). The coopefativt' international adaptive tl'sting of new shmt-duration pigeonpea 
genotypes by ICRfSAT is not cunfined to tradition,ll pigeonpl'cl-growing areas (between latitudes 
30"N and 30"5), it is also conducted in nuntraditional grllwing areas up to latitude 45°N. 
Short-duration genotypl'S such as, ICFLs H503lJ, H5(J](), ~n()J5, 83019, and H4()23thdt are relatively 
insensitive tu photoperiod and t(>mperJture interactions when sown in May/June, can be harvested 
for dry grain production before killing frosts in October at latitudes between 32° and 46°N in the 
USA and South Korea. The same genotypes when sown in June IllCltUfl' in YO-100 dJys at latitude 
l7°N at ICRISAT Centef. The area of pigeon pea adaptation could tlwrL'fore be expanded to higher 
latitudes, where mechanized commercial production would be possible. 
The short-duration pigeon~was are likely to be considered for the new production systems in 
situations listed in Tilbk 15.4. These systems arc based un observations on adaptation tri,lls ilnd 
discussions with the scientists who conducted the trials in st:'veral countries. 
Table 15.4. Suggested new production systems using short-duration pigeonpea. 
Country 
Kenya 
La titudcs/ Altitudcs Existing prod uction systems 
0-25"5 
1000-2000m 
Long-durdtion (6-9 months) 
cultivars grown inkrcropped 
with maizc, sorghulll emd pearl-
millet. Sown in Oct with 
short rains a nd harvested after 
long fains in Scpo 
Suggested new production systems 
1. Short-duration (4-5 months) sole crops 
to be sown in rotation with wheat in the 
Rift ValIey. 
2. Short-duration crops to follow a rice 
crop in irrigatioll project areas, to be 
sown in Dl'C. 
3. Oct-and Apr-sown sol(' or intercrops 
sown with such shurt-duration 
legumes as gruundnut and cowpea in 
rain fed dryland areas in Eastern and 
Coastal pruvincl's. 
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Table 15.4. continued. 
Country Latitudes/Altitudes Existing production systems Suggested new production systems 
Tanzania 60 S 
Malawi 
500-1200 III 
14°5 
600-1100m 
Zimbabwe 17-21°5 
800-1600m 
Philippines 14°N, 
SOm 
,,' " ¥." ,. ~ , 
Sri La n ka HON 
50-300m 
Myanmar lqoN 
" '. ' '~ 
~eCl k-vel- I ()O III 
Small plots with taB long-
duration varietit.'s mixed with 
sorghum, !l1ai/.l', Lllld other 
crops. Sown in JL1Il-Ft'band 
harvested in Sl'P-Oct, t<lking 
advantage of bimodal rainfall 
with peaks in Nov~Jan '" 
and Mar-May. 
1. Sole short-duration (3-4 months) crops 
sown in Feb-Apr. Multiple harvested 
genotypes with good ratoonability 
such as ICPL 87, 
" ," I """ ~' ":: 
I Long-duration cultivars mixed- I. 
cropped with maize. Wilt is 
Recently released wilt-resistant 
cultivar ICr 9145 for the existing 
cropping system. major disease. 
On homesteads, a few tall 
long-duration types art' grown 
for green peas and dry grain. 
On homt.'steads, a ft'w tall 
long-duration types arc grown. 
,. I, ,', 
Medium- and long-duration 
tyPt'S gruwn clS sole dnd 
intercrops with cotton and 
Sesamum in semi-arid central 
MV,lnlllar. 
2. Short-duration types like ICPL 87, ICPL 
146 Hut haV(' potential for sole 
cropping and multiple harvesting 
when sown in Dec-Jan. 
1. Sole short-duration crops for 
mechanized cultivation such as 
ICPL 87, or 84039 when sown 
in Nov-Dec. 
1. Nortlwrn Philippines - Short-, 
and medium-duration types sown 
in Oct-Dec after rice on residual 
moisture,limited irrig<ltion, or zero 
tillage. Medium-dumtion types for 
intercropping with corn/mung bean 
sown in S('P on uplands. 
2. Southern Philippines - Short-, and 
medium-duriltion typt.'s sown in Aug-
Sep after m<1iz(' and upland rice. 
Long-, and Ilwdium-duration types 
sown at the start of the wet season, 
i.t.', f Apr-May on contours in:; to 
]()-m alleys with maize and rice 
in nt-tween. 
1. Dry zone short-duration typl'5 with 
ratoon-abiHty as sole crops for multiple 
harvests in the "Maha" season sown in 
Oct, and "Yala" s('dson sown in 
Apr-May. 
2. Intermediate zone AS<lboveJnd 
intl'rcropped with coconut. Medium-
and long-duration types uS ulk'y crops 
in agroforestry systems. 
1. Short-, and medium-duration types 
sown in Oct-Dec after rice in transition 
and delt,1 regions. 
2. Short-duration types sown in Apr-May 
Jnd Aug-Sep in the central region. 
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Pigeonpea breeding methods and programmes are inAuenc('d by thp species - including its speci-
ficity of adaptation, photoperiod reactions, outcrossing, and the multiplicity of cropping systems 
in which it is grown. HowevN, as mentiorwd parlier, most of tht' early improven1l'l1t work was 
confined to selection and IX'digrcl' eVClluation from Jandran's ad'lpted to the region in which such 
selection was ('xercised. In India, "vhere 90% of world's pigl'i.mpCa is grown in widely diverse 
environmental conditions and cropping systl'ms, c1 start was made in 1965 to pool cultivars from 
different regions t)f adaptation and to initiate multi\o(\ltional tesling across rt'ginns. This resulted 
in the; identification of widely adapted cultivars, exchangt' of material imm divers{' geographic 
regions, and an understanding of the adc,ptation ptlttt'rns of phenological gwu ps to environml'nts 
and production systems (Ramanujam, 19~1) ICRISAT St.:'t up I:m:pding progr,lmmes for three 
maturity group~ in appropriate environments ((;r(,(,11 1'1 al., 1981), and cooperatt.'d with AICPIP in 
multilocational testing of advanced hrt·(lding material. Byth ct al. (1981) emphasiz~d thallluantitative 
pigconpea improvement should involve idl'ntilic,ltion of major production systems in usc, or of 
potential valu(', and implementation of breeding spl'cifically within and for the optimal system. 
While local breeding would spl'cialize in one or morf.' rt,levant systems, valuable contributions 
could be made by centralized pigeonpea improvement programmps in three main areas, 1. develop-
mf'nt of breeding populations ilnd lines specifically ildilpted to particul<H systems, 2. introgression 
of desirable genes among the gene bases of these systems, and 3. the improvement of charactl~rs 
that are transferable across production systems, such as disease and pest resistance (Byth et al., 
1981). This broad-basE'd programme may involve; using biotechnological tools, and the introgn.'ssion 
of alien genes from incompatible wild relatives such as Ca;m1!ls rlntycarpus. It may also include 
germplasm enhancement for disease and pest resistance and certain abiotic stresses like salinity, 
using genetic male sterility, and further involve a search for cytoplasmic male sterility. 
A separate study of the physiological limitations that may exist in the materials adapt('d to 
different systl">ms and phenological groups is needed, so are studies on thl~ C'xpression of genetic 
vari<lbility and heritability of particular characters in different environments. However, shuttle 
breeding or alternate selection cycles in diverse systems and seasons, could lead to widely adapted 
genotypes. 
Selection and Hybridization 
The parents tor hybridization should he chosen to comply with breeding objectives and the special 
attributes of the lines, i.e., maturity, height, growth habit, seed size, seed colour, pod sizt" number 
of seeds p("'r pod, branching, disease and insect rt'sistann', and/or yield per S£'. Dia/lei or line x 
tester mating schemes should be used to determine the combining clbility of parents. Omanga 
(1983) concluded that array mean and per sc perform.lnce are good indicators of parental combining 
ability. At ICRJSAT Center, most oi the crosses are now madl' in a line x tester mating schemt' 
using three or four well-adapted cultivars as testers. 
In pigeonpea, crosses are normally made by hand emtlscl.Ilation and pnllin,ltilln. P,lthak (1970), 
and Sharma and Green (1980) have given detailed descriptions of hybridiz,ltion technique. Success-
ful hybridization is greatly influenced by weather conditions, particularly temperature, humidity, 
and sunshine. Single crosses Me t'llmmonly used by brl'eders, but Hartwig (1972) suggested one 
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or more backcrosses to the ddapted pJrent to retain productivity, and <lliLlptation to d specific 
environment. frey (1972) noticed that triple crosses were superior to single crosses for developing 
high-yielding progenies. Harlan t'f al. (1440) working with barley suggested multipk crosses and 
bulk handling of the IMgt.' variability so created. But, Mackey (1954) comnwntl'd that using a large 
number of parents in <1 multiple cross would furce the inclusion of an unduly large number of 
unadapted strains. He therefore suggested a modified backcrossing programme to obtain parental 
materials with which to Gury out the multiple-crossing programme. 
The commonly used breeding ml'thods in pigeon pea are applicable to any self-pol1inatl'd crop, 
even though a considerable amount of outcrossing occurs in tlw species. As a result, controlled 
production of self-pollinated sel'd is necesstlry for genetic testing and maintenzlnce. Such controlled 
production is not generally feasible in routine breeding, and thl' use of open-pollindted seed for 
progeny tests creates problems. Byth t't al. (19Hl) suggested the use of cleistogamy or "wrJPped 
flower" modifications to enforce self pollination, and thus allow the usc of simpler and more 
rigorous bn'eding methods, and efficient pure seed production. They argued that the "wr.1pped 
flower" chartlcter appears to bt' simply inherited and dominant dnd ctln bl' recovered in all phenolog-
ical groups. Thus, it Cdn be used to establish the simplt" classical breeding systems for self-pollinated 
plants, directed towards pure-line cultivars, and would have gre()t impact on brceding methods. 
Green et aI. (19Rl) observed that pedigree selection has been useful in breeding for highly heritable 
traits such as sterility mosaic disease resistance, seed size, seed colour, growth habit, and seed 
number per pod. Selections based on single-plant yield in eClrly segregating generatiuns has been 
found to be ineffective (Byth ct al., 19RO). In view of the lninimU111 dforts of selfing required, and 
the apparent indfC'ctivenC'ss of pedigree selection for breeding fur yield per sc, bulk hybrid advance 
by single-pod descent appeClrs to be a better procedure for breeding high-yielding lines (Green ct 
al., 1979). Onim (IYRl) in Kenya used stratified mass selection (SMS) and mass selection with 
progeny testing (MSPT) for yield gains in pigeonpea. He made progress per cycle of selection of 
2.3°/r, under SMS, and 4.3'1" under MSPT. NerkClr (J9Hl) suggested early generation (h) testing 
and selection in intercropping with sorghum tu improve for yield in th<1t system. Huwever, Byth 
et al. (19Rl) argued clgainst this, and suggested screening of advanced lines under intercropping. 
InformCltion on the potential of crosses at an early stage in i.l breeding programme helps in efficient 
utilization of resources. Saxena tlnd Sharma (19t\3) from tl study involving eight crosses concluded 
that low-yielding crosses can bt' rejectl'd on their F j performance. They further suggested that the 
F2 performance was consistently r('lated to cross performtlnce in succeeding generatiuns. 
Handling of segregating populcltions of biparental or multiple crosses as bulk populations 
before pure lines are t'xtracted has become a fiwoured practice. Natural selection in d target 
environment may cause evolutionary changes in the mean (!xprcssion of a trait in a bulk population 
of segregates in a self-pollinating species, e.g., Suneson (1<)56) found this in a favourable direction 
in barley pupulations, whereas Frey (1967) found no significJnt ch'lIlges for some traits in oat 
populations. 
Grafius (1965) and Brim (1966) propused a modification of the bulk po~"'ulati(ln method, which 
has become known as "single-seed descent". In this nwthod, one or two random seeds are 
harvested from each plant in the population to form the sl'ed source fur the next generation, in 
order to l'nSUfl' the preservation uf genetic vtlriation and minimize tIll' effects of natural selection. 
At ICRISAT Center, segregating populations of pigeonpea have been handled by bulk, and/or 
single-seed decent methods, and pure lines extracted as the end product. No evidence of the 
superiority of bulk methods in realizing significant gains in yil-.ld has been observed over the '. 
traditional pedigree or bulk pedigree systems. However, bulk methods wen' mon' useful in hClnd-
ling " li.lrgl' number of populations. The final products in both cases were pure lines. Studies are 
therdorl' necessary to determine the usefulness of phenotypically homogeneous bulk pupulations 
rettlining genetic lwtcrogenity (e.g., composites) as final products rather than pure lines, given 
the nature of the pollination behaviour of pigeonpea. 
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Breeding for Disease Resistance 
Wilt 
Surveys conducted in India revealed sterility mosaic and fusarium wilt as major diseases of 
pigeonpea. In Africa, wilt is thc' most important disease causing l'stimate'd annual losses of US$ 
C) million (ICRISAr 1983). Other diseases considered important in Africi.1 afC cercospora leaf spot 
and powdery mildew (see Chapter 13). 
Inht'ritance' of wilt rt'sistance is not fully understood. Pal (19:14) reported thdt f('sistance to wilt in 
pigeon pea was controlled by multiple genes, while Shaw (1936) and Pathak (1970) suggested that 
it was govl'f1wd by two complt'mentary genes. 
Breeding wilt-resistant genotypes was of interest as early as 1906 (Butle'r, 1906, 190R, 1YlO). 
Subsellut'ntly, 5el('(tion of rc'sist'lI1t plants in wilt-sick pluts was carried out at seVC'raJ locations in 
India. Mathur (1954), Vaheeduddin (1956), ilnd Pathak (1970) listt:'d s('veral wilt-resistant cultivars 
in India. Nene ct aI. (1981) reviewed the sources of resistance to wilt and obst'rved that cultivars 
NP(WI{)15, 15-3-3, BON 1, and 20-1 had consistently low diseas(' levels. They .lIso listed sevl'ra) 
sources of recently identified rl'sistance. Breedin~ for wilt resistance is usually done by pedi~n"'e 
or mass-pedigree selection, alLhough in some cases backcrossing has also been successful. Some 
resistant varieties are listed in Table 15.5. 
Sterility Mosaic (SM) 
Sharm,1 1'/ a/. (lY84) reported that sus(('ptibility to sterility mosaic dis('ase was dominant over 
resistance <1nd tolerance, and that Lhp tolerant reaction was dominant OVl'r thl' resistance of certain 
lines. Two loci and mort.' than two alll'lcs at each locus were the suggested explanntion for the 
reaction in tht' FI and F2 generations in diffen.·nt cross combinations. 
With the avnilability of an effectivp screening mt'lhod, breeding for resistant gl:notypes started 
with the identification of resistant germplasm accessions (Nene and Reddy, 1976). Nem' ct a/. 
(1981) listed several sources uf resistance, and some of these have been utilized in developing 
high-yielding, disease-resistant lines at ICRlSAT Center (Table 15.5). 
Phytophthora Blight (PB) 
The inheritance of resistance to phytophthora blight (1'2 isolate of Phytophthora drechsleri f. sp.cajani) 
was rf..'pmted hy Sharma et II/. (1982). It WitS fllUnd to be govl'rnl'd by a single dominant gene, 
ilnd all thl' seven diverse resistant parents used in the' study cClrried the same gene. 
R('sistance to thl' virulent isolat(;> (P3) has Yf.'t to be achieved (se<.' Chapter 13). Induced 
mutagenesis is being used in an attempt to create sources of resistance. Genetic mak sterility has 
been transferred to diseasl'-resistant genotypes with a view to producing resistant hybrids and 
lines that can be used for population enhancement to accumulate favorable genes that will confer 
stable resistance. 
Multiple Disease Resistance 
At ICRISAT Center, a multiple disease screening nursery for wilt, SM, and PB has been established. 
Some sources of combined resistances have been identified (Nene rt a1., 1981) and varieties combin-
ing resistances to wilt and SM hav(' been developl'd (Table 15.5). 
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Table 15.5. Performance of sterility mosaic and 
wilt-resistant pigeonpca lines, lCRISAT Center 
19~{2/83 1985/86. 
Sterility Grain vield2 
Lines mosaic] (%) Wilt1 (%1) (t ha .1) 
ICPL335 8.2 0.0 (2) 1.97 (4) 
ICPL227 7.3 (4) 1.6 (2) 2.05(4) 
lCPL8363 5.8 (4) 0.9 (2) 1.88(4) 
ICPL8362 7.5(4) 0.0 (2) 1.86 (4) 
ICPL343 99.0 (2) 2.4 (4) 2.44 (3) 
ICPL8357 6.8 (4) 100.0(2) 2.22(4) 
ICPL345 67.0 (2)' 0.0(4) 2.16 (3) 
ell (control) 100.0 60.0 2.13(4) 
'," ',: ,:' ~:': 1. Disease incidence H'corded in sick plot. 
2. Grain yield under disease-free conditions. 
3. Numbers in parentheses indicate number of 
years tested. 
Insect Pest Resistance 
Under favourable growing conditions insect damage caused to the foliage, floral buds, ilnd flowers 
can be fully compl'nsated by extended crop gnn,vth (Heed ct aI" 1981). Thl' fi('ld screening h.'chnique 
for tolerance to the pod borer, Hl'1ico(!c;pl1 llrmiXI'n7 in use at ICRISAT Center has been describ('d 
by Reed et al. (19,1oH). Selecting single planh under pesticid<.'-free conditions, subsequent progeny 
evaluation, and continued selection and selfing have restllted in the identification of relatjvl'1y 
stable differences among genotypes to damage cdusC'd by llelintucrpa, or compensation in yield 
after damage, particularly in lhe m('dium-duration group. BreedC'rs have used thC'se sources to 
incorporatl.' low susceptibility into good agronomic backgrounds lIsing the pedigree method of 
breeding. ICPL 87088 and ICPL 87089 are two lines dewlopl'd in this way that produced some 
yield, even during tIll' heavy pod borer C'pidemic that devastated pigeonpea and cotton in penin-
sular India in 1987 ('Ibble 15.6). 
ICRlSAT entomologists are screening for differences in damage caused by the podfly, Melanag-
romy:::.a ohlll!'iu at the lCRlSAT Cooperative Research Station at Gwalior. After 5-6 years' observation 
genetic differences h"1Ve bl'en noticpd With the availability of this material. dnd other Jines selected 
by the Directorate of Pulses R(\search entomologists at Kanpur, differences in long-duration 
genotypes for pod fly damage (5,S. Lll, Directorate of Pulses Research, Kanpur, pl'rsonal l'ommuni-
cationL have been established (lable 15.7). 
Population improvement using genetic male sterility has been suggested as a method of 
accumulating genes that will confer low susceptibility to this pest. 
Lal ct al. (19R6) also obscrved that by reducing the duration of long-duration pig('onpea in 
northprn Indian conditions, and selecting for shorter rcproductive duration (less time from flower-
ing to maturity) podfly dllmagl' Cdn be escaped. Variation for this trait has yet to be thoroughly 
quantifil'd and C'xploitcd. 
In Kenya, OT11<mgil and Matata (1987) observed gc'notypic differences to pod-sucking bugs. 
Selections 423/85 and 423/20 from landfilcl's seem to h,'1Vl' rl'sistance to pod-sucking bugs, but this 
resistance needs to be stdbilized. 
,"J' 
'. 
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Table 15.6. Performance of ml'd i u m-d II fi) bon FlclicoPt'rpa-tull'f<1t) t pigeon pea lines, lCRISA Teen ler, r,)i ny S(';1son 
1987iHH. 
MPAy 1 In tercropping trial 2 (sprayed) 
PIRy:ltrial trial 
(spruycd) Solt:'crop Intercrop 
Yield (t ha'l) Borer 
Yield Yield Borer Yield BOTl~r damage 
Lines (t ha· l ) (t ha'l) damagl' ('};,) (thai) damage ('X,) Sprayed Unsprayed ('Yo) 
ICPL87088 1.95 0.85 44 0.75 43 1.71 0.47 58 
ICPL87089 1.73 O.R2 41 0.84 46 2.04 0.46 67 
Controls 
Cll 1.43 0.09 95 0.17 68 1.88 0.04 99 
BDN1 0.33 0.14 H] 0.19 78 1.54 0.04 94 
SE ±O.28 ±0.27 ±7.7 
Trial mean 1.21 1.91 71 
CV% 46 2H 22 
1. MPA Y = Medium-duration Pigeonp('a Adaptation Yidd trial. 
2. Of 16 entries tested in thl' triaC only 5 prodw.'l'd grain and 11 did not; hellce the statistical analysis was not 
relevant. 
3. PIRY = Pigeon pea Insect Rl'sislanl Lines Yield lrial. 
Source: ICRISAT, IYH4. 
Most of the genotypl'S thllt are toleranl to pod borer dfe highly susceptible to wilt. A combined 
screening nursery for wilt and pod borer toll'rance has bc('n l'stablished at ICRISAT Cl'nler, but 
combim'd resistances have yet tu be identified. 
Drought 
Table 15.7. Reaction of long-duration pigeonpea genotypes to 
podfly (Melanagromyza obtusa) damage at Kanpur, India l . 
Reaction to podfly 
Resistant 
(5-10°;" damage) 
Tulerant 
(11-20% damage) 
Susceptible 
(>21-50°;{, damage) 
Genotypes 
11012/2, MA 213, SL 12/2, SL42/3, 
GP3/3, SL2112,lCP7151, JCP8102 
SL 11/6, SL20/2, PDA 841B, AC 31413]4, 
ICP 3615, ICP 4745 
Code 3, JM 2412, fCr 7050 
1. Results are means of 6-8 years' trials. 
Even though pigeon pea is considered a drought-tol(.'r~mt crop by virtue of its deep root system 
and indeterminate growth habit, it often suffers drought stress in the semi-arid tropics - an 
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L'1l\'irunn1l'llt slIbjt'lt tp IMgt' \ <1fi,ltiOI1-, in moisture availability under rainfed cDnditions. In limiting 
moisture situations, pigL'OIlPL'Ll rl'm,lins "live when all other crops dessicate, but pod production 
commenCl'S only with the ,l\I(lil,lbility of required moistuf(' in the form of rain or irrigation. 
Breeders haw dtlempted to alleviate this constrdint to productivity dnd stability by reducing 
crop duration to l'scape tl'rminal droughl stress. Agrunomists at ICRISAT Center are screening 
gellol vpes for resista I1ce/toier(1l1Cl' to d ruugh t stn.'ss, <md 10 assess Illl' ex ploi table g('netic va ria tiDn. 
Mediunl-dur,ltion genotypes; BDN S, ICPI. H340, ICP 3233, P13N/A S3, (mel ICf' 4H65 have been 
dassifiL'd ciS drought tolerant (ICRISAT, lYH7). 
Although longer-duration types have ,1 comparativl'ly increasl'd loll'rdllCl' to drought stress 
because of their wl'lI developed root system, short-duration pigeonped can escape stress in regions 
where terminal drought stress reduces yields of mediul11- or long-duratil1l1 genntvpes. Yet, short-
duration genotypes are subjected tp intermittent watl'r deficit on light soils during the rainy season. 
Genotypic d i Hert'nees in response to d rough I sl rl'SS h,1\'(' LWell reported (I CRlSAT, 1 ()HH<l,). Hybrids 
ICPH 8 and lerI I Y perfornll'd better elt all moisture lewis th,1I1 their respective male par('nts, 
ICPL 161 and ICPL 87. Generdlly, yields of the indeterminate group were relatiwly Il'ss affected 
by drought stress than those of the determinate group. 
A specific breeding progrilmmc for this character has yel til LX' undertaken. However, the 
developments in screening techniques and in the understilnding of the nature of genetic variation 
for drought response will pave the way for improvement in this character. 
Salinity 
Soil salinity in the arid and semi-arid tropics hilS become one of tIll' f,l_'torS limiting crop production 
in pigeon pea. Genetic variation in salinity tolerance has been reported. ICPL 227 proved to be 
most tolerdnt to salt stress with respect to nodulation and growth (ICRlSAT, 1986). Among 
pigeonpea's wild relatives Cajal1l1s plafycarl'lIs, C. al/Jicalls, C. cajllllifc)!iIlS, and Olll1lJaria fcrrllgillca 
were found to be more tolerant to salinity than cultivated pigeonpea ICPL 227 (ICRISAT, 1988a). 
The screening procedure for salinity toleranCl' is being standardized at ICRISAT Center. 
Breeding for Production Systems 
':,1'::1,',","""1., 
Short- and extra-short-duration, slwrl-staturcd pigeon peas with comparatively low sensitivity to 
photoperiod and temperature interactions have been bred, Thesl' arc relatively stable in phenology 
and agronomic performance over a range of environments, and are amenablt., to mechanized 
cultivation as sale crops in multiple-cropping systems (Wallis et al., 1983; Gupta et al., 1988). 
Short-duration lines with fast ratoonability, like ICPL 87, are suitable for multiple harvests in 
environments with warm winters. Chauhan ct aI, (1984) reported yil'lds of 5.2 t hal grain from 
ICPL 87 in three harvests within a year (Septemher, November, ilnd March). This system provides 
stability and gives much higlwr grain yields than traditiunal medium-duration genotypes in the 
same l'nvironment over tl similar til11e period (Ch,luhan ct al., 1()87). Ratoonability is also important 
in situations where the first flush of flowers may be lost due to overcast skies, rain, or insect 
damage, Widt.>r adaptation to higher altitudes and latitudes is achieved by using extra-shortduration 
genotyp('~. Short-duriltion genotypes produce more dry grains per day per unit area than medium-
and long-duration genotypl'S. In replicated yield trials, advanced short-dur<ltion lines yielded <39 
kg day-I ha I dry grains at Hisar (Gupta ('I al., 191'8) as against <16 kg dati ha'l by advanced 
medium-duration lines at ICRISAT Center (Jain 1'1 III., 191'7), and long-duration lines at Gwalior 
(ICRISA1~ 1~88b). 
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Medium- and long-duration pigeonpl'us un: principally grown ilS intcrcrops with tilll cl'rcals 
(maize, sorghum, millets), and a variety of other crops. Brc·cding and se/('cting for competitiveness 
and high pruductiv~ty in such sysh.'ms from eMly generations is not practical. Crl~en ef a/. (1979) 
reported the ilbsence of significant genotype X cropping systems inter,1Ctions in a test where 
Jncdium- and long-duration clI/tivars were evaluated in both sole and intcrcropping situations. In 
another experiment, ml'dium-dumtion pigeon pea germpJasm sl'iections were tested in sole and 
intl'rcropping systems with sorghum for 4 years (1976/77 to 1979/80). It was found that, on an 
average over 4 years, selection in sole crops would have been 41 'Yo effective at 20% selection 
intensity, and 55'1<) effective at 33% se)l;~ction intensity for selecting the top 20 and 33<Yo lines in 
intercropping pl'rformance (Green ct a/.,19Rl). 
Fur alley cropping in agrofort'stry systems, genotypes with resistances to SMD and wilt have 
been identifit'd. Ont' such genotype, Icr 80Y4 has been sell~ctl'd for on-farm testing (C.K. Ong, 
ICRJSAI~ pl'fsonal communication). 
Breeding for Special Traits 
Vegetable Purposes 
Dwarfs 
In selecting for vegetable purposes (for use ,1S immaturE' green peas), the main critl'ria used at 
ICRISAT Cl~nh.~r are; large whitl' seeds (lOO-seed mass> 12g), and large pods with 5-6 or more 
sl'l~ds per pod. Cultivars with these traits plus wilt ilnd SM resistance have been developed in the 
m€.'dium-dumtion group (lCRISAT, 19RRa). Howevl'f, short-duration types with relative insensitivity 
to photoperiod are still being sought for year-round vegetable production. Variation for 4uality 
parameters such as sugar and fibrt' content have yet to be quantified and t'xploited. Thp pedigrl'e 
method of breeding has been effective in selecting for such highly heritable characters as seed size 
and number of seeds per pod (Jain ct al., 19H1). However, selection of individual plants for yield 
in the F2 has not been effective (Green et al., 1979). " \, 
Sevt.'ral gt.'netic dwarf plant types have bl'en identified and arc being m<1intained at lCRISAT. Thl' 
inheritance of this trait is governed by a Single r('cessive gene. Incorporation of this trait in different 
phenological groups is in progress, but its utility in production systems and environments needs 
further studies. 
POPULATION BREEDING 
Recurrent selection and population improvement methods have been suggested as ways to accumu-
I,,(e desirable gl'lleS dnd facilitate the breaking of linkages (Doggett and Ebl'rhart, 1968 in sorghum; 
Compton, 196H in self-pollinated species; Khan, ]971 in pigl'Onped) .. j(ons{'n (1970) sllggestt.~d diallel 
selective mating, and Rachil' and Gardlwr (1975) suggested a dual-population system. Both of 
these mdhods haw been successfully used at ICRISAT Center (Green l'f al., 1981) and have 
achieved limited yield gains. 
Populations involving genetic male sterility have also been developed at lCRISAT Center since 
1976 (FariS, 19854,1) in the hope that they can be used to ineR'ase recombination by intermating 
large numbers of genotypes with desirable ehMdcters. These populations will serve as source 
material from which to dfilW desirable parents for USl' in breeding programmes. 
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HYBRID PIGEONPEA 
Most of the methods mentioned abovl' Me dl'~igned tOl'xploit auditivl' gl'lll'lic v,ni,l11ce to develop 
high-yielding purl' lincs. HOwl'vl'r, ~1igl'onpl'<1 ha~ " substanti,1l Z1l1lount of non-additive gem'tic 
variance (Sh,uma ct al., lY73; Reddy cf al., IWH; Saxena ('/ al., lYH1), (md hybrid vigour for yield 
(Solomon ct 171.,1957). The discovery of stable genetic male stt'rility (Rt'ddy 1'1171., 197R), coupled 
with its outcrossing nature, has opem'd thc possibility of commerriZlI utilizMion of thl' heterosis 
in pigeon pea. 
Genetic male steriles in pigconpea MC identifiable by their translucent ,mthers. This genetic 
male sterility requires roguing 50'1<) of the normal fertile plants from thc female rows in hybrid 
seed production blocks at flowering, and tIll' identification and collection of sel'ds from male-sterile 
plants in the maintenance block. The identification of genl,tic maIL> sterility, coupled with the high 
Jevel of natural outcrossing by insects in pigconpei.1, enabled the economic production of hybrid 
seed. To date it has be('n demonstrated that full seed set is obtained if one fertile pollinator parent 
is sown after ewry six m,1Il'-steriiL' rows (Saxena L't 01., 1986). 
These additional operations represent the primary additional expense involved in the production 
of hybrid seed. However, in conducive environments, pigeon pea plants (especially those in the 
short-duration group) produce multiple h,uvests during J single year. To date only two sources 
of genetic m,11l' sterility Me ,wailabll'; one is characterized by transltlcC'nt anthers (Reddy dol., 
. . 
1978), and the othl'r by dark brown, arrow-head shaped anthers (Wallis d al., 1981). These sources 
have been transferred to several genetic backgrounds in different phenologil\11 groups that have 
resistances to various diseasl's (Saxena cf (/1., 1986). 
Successfu I hybrids are produ('(.'d frum those com binatiuns w here speCific l.ombining ability 
effects result in considerable Iwterosis in llw FI gl'neration. To find these combinations and develop 
a successful hybrid progrc1nlllW, it will be necessary to test a large number of hybrids. In order to 
do this ICRISAT has develo~1l'd a cooperativl' progrc1mme with Indian national dgricuIture research 
centres. The joint hybrid pwgr,llllllw involves the prodllction and testing uf ,1 larg!.' numbN of 
experimental hybrids, the maint('nance of male-sterile lines, and the transference of male sterility 
to elite genotypes. Promising hybrids will be mass produced and evaluated in different production 
systems (Saxena d nl.,lYSY). Among the short-duration hybrids develnp('d at lCRISAT Center, 
ICPH 8 has been found to bl' the most promising. This is an indeterminate hybrid developed by 
crossing a male-sterile line, MS Prabhat (DT) and an indeterminate advanced breeding linc, ICPL 
161 (Gupta et al., 1983). 
MUTATION BREEDING 
A number of mutants, both induced and spontaneous, for various qualitative characters have been 
reported in pigeonpea (RilO and Reddy, ]<)86; Murthi and van der Maesen, 1<)7<)). A few pigellnpea 
cultivars havt' been developed through the utilization of induced quantitative variability. Pawar ct 
al. (lYH4) irradiated sl,t'ds of T 21 with gamma rays at Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Tromhay, 
Bombay, India, and selected il new induced mutant, T 6. This has been released for cultivation 
because it has Jarger seeds and higher yield potential than T 21. A cuJtivar Co 2 has bl'en dewloped 
at Coirnbatore through mutation bf('(.'ding. Veeraswamy et al. (1975) reported that this cuItivar is 
suit,1ble for buth rain fed and irrigatl'd conditions. At lCRISAT Center wilt-resislc:lllt mutants fwm 
the irradiated pupulation of a highly wilt-susceptible eu ltivar LRC, lO have been isolated (S. Dwivedi, 
personal communication). 
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INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDIZATION 
Attempts have been made dt ICRISAT Center to transfer sume desirable traits from wild species 
of Cajanus to pigeonpea. Reddy et al. (1981) reported that six spedes of Cajanus (c. lilleatus, C. 
sericeus, C. scarabaeoides var. scarabaeoides, C. albicans, C. trinen1ius, and C. cajanifolius) cross with 
pigeonpea cultivars. However, C. crass us var. crassus and C. pJatyearpus can not be crossed. Later 
attempts to intrugress C. platycarpus, using bridge crosses and tissue culture to rescue thl' hybrid 
embryo before it aborted, were not successful (1.5. Dundas, University of Adelaide, persunal 
communication). Several other workers have reported hybridization of pigeonped with other 
Cajalllis spp (Reddy, 1981; Reddy and De, 1983; Kumar et al., 1985; Pundir and Singh, 1985). The 
genetic diverSity of the wild relatives of pigeon pea has been discussed by Remanandan (1981), 
van der Maesen (1986), and Dundas ct al. (1986). 
Reddy ct af. (1lJH1) mentioned traits obtained in wild C(7)llllllS species, that are of potential value 
for pigponpeil improvement. For instance, C. scarabaeoidcs var. sCilm/Jacoides possesses both the 
physical and <1I1tibiosis types of resistance tu Heliwucrpa armigcra, while C. scriccllS and C. albical1s 
are rich in protein, and C. retieulatlls var. gra11difolitls is hardy and fire-tllll'rant (Akinola ct al., 1975). 
As mentioned earlier C. albicans alsu has tolerance tu soil salinity. Singh ct ol. (in press) reportl'd 
that the aminu acid composition of lines with a high percentagl' of seed protein derived from 
Caja11us cajan x Ca/anus spp crosses was comparable to the protein in normal lines, and that the 
utilizable protein values were considerably higher in high-protein genotypes, suggesting that they 
were nutritionally superior. 
Frey (1985) suggested that the grain yield in short-duration pigeonpea could be increased by 
improving its harvest index and growth rate (biomass productivity). It is necessary to determine 
whether genetic variability exists for biomass productivity within the short-duration gene pool. 
Growth rate seems to have two phases for pigeonpea; 1. early growth rate (germination to 6 wecks) 
is slow when compared to other crops, and 2. growth riltc after 6 weeks is at a comparatively 
faster rate. The exact patterns of growth rat(' and their genetic variability have nut been subj('cts 
of pigeon pea research. Interspecific introgresion is an additiunal source of genes that would 
improve growth rate. The Fls of crosses between Cajal1lis cajar! and other Cajal1us species show 
considerable vigour in growth. Wh('ther the vigour not('d in FI can be retained in later backcross 
generations, together with associatiuns with desirable plant characteristics needs to be researched 
in a planned interspecific hybridization programme. 
GENETIC PURITY CONSIDERATIONS IN BREEDING AND SEED 
PRODUCTION 
I ,'.1' 
The pollination behaviour of pigeunpea creates difficulties in improvement programmes. The 
long-duriltion and phutoperiod sensivity of certain genutypes restrict generation turnuver. Genetic 
variation for the self-pollinating mechanism leads to considerable outcrossing, and creates 
ambiguitie~ in the choice of appropriate br('(;'ding methuds, problems in the maintenanCL' of genetic 
constitution during pedigree selections, and in that of the final product. Landraces as evolved by 
natural selectiun, and subselJuently improved upun by human selectiun, tend to retain considerable 
heterogeniety. Whether phenutypically homogenous pure lines or populations with certain genetic 
heterogeniety are desirable is generally ignor('d. Because, in the latter case, the established system 
of seed certification then cre,ltes problems for breeders and seed certification agencies. To resolve 
this, breeders go along with the system suggesting single-plant selection, selfing, progeny testing, 
and bulking such purl' lines to produce breeders' seed of established cultivars (Gupta et al., 1981; 
Faris 1985b). This procedure is unique at ICRISAT dnd some Indian national programme centres. 
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Other centres resort to growing the crop for seed stock in isolation of 100-200 m and roguing out 
apparent off-types. During the br('('ding process selfing is not practical, hence early gl'ncration 
testing usually is made from open-pollinated seed, and only in advanced stages is some selfing 
done (Gupta ct al., 1981). Byth ct 17/. (1981) suggested modification of the mating system itsl'lf as 
a valid objective in breeding. Cons'..'quently, efforts are being made at lCRISAT Center to transfer 
the c1eistogamous flower character to established cultivars through backcrossing to maintain genetk 
purity. This trait is governed by a single recessive gene, and restricts outcrossing to less than 2(X,. 
At the other extreme, the presence of genetic male sterility, and the outcrossing ability of pigeonpea 
alluws the utilization of breeding methods often applicable to cross-pollinated specil's. This charac-
tl'ristic is also being utiliz('d to product.' hybrids, and in popul.1tiol1 breeding programmes. 
FUTURE 
In pigeonpea and in several splf-pollinated species, varietal improvement methods b"sed on pedi-
gree, bulk pedigree, backcross- and multiple-crossing tt.'chniqul's have bel'n useful in rt.:.'combining 
simply inherited characters such as disl'ase resistance, set:'d size and colour, and maturity duration. 
However, these varietal improvl'll1l'nt methods have not been very efficient in improving l]Uantita-
tively inherited tmits like seed yield. Sl'It'ction among lilles derived from adv.lllced bulk populations 
seems to be more effecient than the pedigree ml'thod in brl'eding for seed yil'ld.. Local landnlCl's 
should be utilized to derivl' adapted lines fur USt.' in breeding programmes. Singll' plant st'k'ction 
is generally indfectiw for yield, hence, selection mllst hl' done on (l pwgl'ny basis. More studies 
are nl'eded to dl,termine tIll' usefulness of phenotypicallv homogeneous composill' pllpuldtinns 
rather thJn pure Iint.·s <lS final products. 
The discovery of stable genetic male sterility, coupled with its often-outcrossing nature, has 
opent'd the ~1ossibility of commercial utiliz<.)tiun of hekrosis in pigeonpea. Future progress will 
depend on coll,lbomtiv{' efforts of national .:1gricultlH<11 research Cl'ntn's, private sl'ed companies, 
and ICRlSAT in cooperative n'sl'arch on efficient methods of hybrid seed production, transferring 
genetic ma Ie sterility to d iff(,rt'n t genetiC hnckgrou nd s, (1 nd the seilfch for cytoplasmic rna 1(' sterility. 
Effective use needs to be made in the future of cJeistogamolls flower morphology to ensur(' 
near-complete self pollination to maintain thl' purity of Iinl's. 
The major limitiltions in multilocational testing of advanced mi.cHf·rial (11"e tl1l' high clll'ffidellt 
of variability, high genotypic x environment intef<lCtions, ilJ1d the adaptclbilily to diffl'rent prod-
uction systems. Selection of suitable sites and production systems, and characterization of t(~st 
environments Ml' vital for precise testing. Future progn'ss will b(' t.~nhancl'd by stredmiining pro-
cedures to ensurt' precisl' testing dnd dficiency in selection. Zonalization of production environ-
ments on some agroclimatic parameters h(lVe been attl'mpl{~d in InJi,), and sl'vl'r.11 other pigl'onpea-
growing countries. But mor(~ work i:. l1l'l'ded to yu,mtify existing production systems and identify 
niches of cropping systems and environments where nt:·w short-duration plant types can be used. 
It is in these environments and cropping systems that t1w testing of appropri<lll.' genotypes needs 
to be done. 
Traditionally medium- and long-duration pigeonpeas ,HI..' grown ,15 mixl'd or intercrops with 
tall cl'reais such as sorghum, millet and maize. For commercial production as a sole crop in multipll..' 
cropping systems a new plant type has been developed with .. 1 short (3 - 5 month) duration type 
amendbk to mechanized cultivation. This type includes the new extra-short and short-duration 
genotypes. These very early and early-maturing genotypes aTC more amenable to filling certain 
environmental winduws, Jnd they have a shorter growing season during which to intl'ract with 
enviwnnwntal elemenls. These genotypes an~ relatively Jess sensitive to photopl'rilld and temper-
ature interactil.lI1s. Such genotypes will permit "general adaptation" to a wide range of latitudes. 
Presently cultivation of pigeon pea is restricted to latitudes 300 N and 30"S. New short-duration 
determinate plant types (Figure 15.1) developl'd at ICRISAT have recently bl'cn successfully grown 
PI ) ONP A: I3R "DIN 3s)3 
Figure );;.1. Flowering habit in piheonpea (left fo right): determinate type (ICPL 87); semi-determi nate 
Iype (lCPL 269); and indeterminate type (ICPL 161). 
Ph,,(,,: ICRIO:;AT. 
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up to latitude 45"N. Tlwse silort-staLurl'd determinate culLivc1rs ,Ht' suitable for mechanized commer-
cial cultivaLion. 
Improvement in harvest index and growth rote will contribute to increased grain yield within 
a maturity duration (Takeda and Frey, 1976) in any crop. In short-duration pigeonpea introgression 
from wild Cnjn/ll/s species for rapid growth rate, salinity tolerance, etc. should be future research 
considerations. 
A new ideotype is then visualized that would be of short-duration, photoperiod-insensitive, 
short-statured, and determinate in growth habit, with an elevated harvest index and faster growth 
rate. Modifications of this ideotypc could then be used for different purposes and in different 
environments. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Pigeon pea is an unusual and versatilE' crop; this versatility is reflected in a wide arrilY of pigeonpea 
products. The most important products come from the sl'ed, and dominant among these products 
is dhal r11'lde by dehulling the dry seed. Although exact figures are not available it is widl'ly 
accepted that most of India's crop, which represents about 90'1<, of the totill world production, is 
made into dhal (Kuril'n, 19H1). The next most important product of pigl'Onpl~il is probably the 
wood left after the crop has b('cfl threshed that is uscd as fuel for cooking. Two other important 
products <lTc..' feed and forage for animals. The amount of pigeonpl'd used in this way is difficult 
to measure since with the exception of the by-products from dhal mills very IHUl> enters comnwrcial 
channels. I iow('ver, there is great potential for using pigeonped as animal feed as can be seen 
from the extensive literature on this topic. Next in importance after animal feed is vegetable 
pigeon pea from green pods and green seeds. ThE'fe are mJny other minor products including lac 
and various medicines. 
This chapter covers nutrition, human food, animal feed, other products, and medicinal USl'S. 
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NUTRITION 
Chemical Consti tuents 
Starch 
Protein 
l'i~eonpl'a cotyledons contribuk ,lbout W,"iO , thl' l'lllbrVll ,lbuut I "iO , dnd thl' sl'l'd LULlt l-!'\, ttl the 
total seed mdSS CI~lbll' 16. I). The clwmil\ll constitul'nts of pigL'(mpL'il seed gOvt'rn its Ilutritive 
value. There is wide v<ui,lbility in tht' reported chemic,ll l'llllstitul'nb (If pigl'(Hlpe,l (Trip,lthi ct 17/., 
1975; Sharma ct aI., lY77; Nur<lsimha and DesibchM, 197H; M,lllin1l'k,llai ct 17/., 1479; Singh ct al., 
1984c); most Df this variability can be attributt>d tll diHl'rences in analytical methods, <llld to the 
origin of samples. V,uiations in sample origin include differences in sampling tinw llfter h,ln't'st, 
the cult;var used, and thl' l'nvironnwnt where the crop was grown. 
Table 16.1. Distribution of some dietary nutrients in different parts of mature pigeonpea seed. 
Whole 
Constituents seed Cotyledons bllbrVl) Sel'd COd t Rderl'nce 
Part of seed (0;i,) 100 85.3 U.7 14.3 SinghandJambunalhan, 14H2 
Protem ('~[)) 20.5 22.2 49.6 4.9 Singh and Jambu nathan, 19R2 
Lvsine i 6.8 7.1 7.0 3.9 Singh cllld Jambulldlhan. 19H2 
Threonine l 3.8 4.3 4.7 2.5 Singh and }Llmbunalhan, J YH2 
Methionine! 1.0 1.2 1.4 0.7 SiJl~h and J,lJllbun,lthan, 1 YR2 
Cystine I 1.2 1.3 1.7 Singh Clnd J,lmbunathan, 1982 
Carbohydrates (0/c,) 64.2 66.7 :n.o 58.7 Singh 1'1 al. ,I 968 
Fat (0;',) 3.8 4.4 13.5 0.3 Singh e/ al., 1968 
Fibre(%) 5.0 0.4 1.4 31.9 Singh ct al., 1968 
Ash ('Yo) 4.2 4.2 6.0 3.5 Singh ct al., 1968 
Ca1cium2 296 176 400 917 Singh eI a/., 1968 
lron2 6.7 6.1 13.0 9.5 Singh L'I aI., 1968 
Thia III i ne2 0.633 O.4()~ 
Riboflavine 0.163 O.25,j 
Niacin 2 3.13 2.2~ 
1. g 1 {lOg j protl'in 
2. rng lOOgl dr~' matter 
3. S,ll u n kIll' ('/ Ill., ]9R6 
4. Geervani and Theophilus, lYHO. 
Starch and protein arc lhl' princip.ll constituents of pi~l'onpl'a seed (Table J6.1). Singh 1't al. (l984c) 
showed that the starch content of the cotyledons of several cultivars belonging to different maturity 
groups ranged between 51.4 and 58.WYC" with a mean of 54.7'1..; i.e., a rel,ltivl'ly small variation 
among the cultivars tested (Tabh·lh.2). There WilS no consistent difference anHJJl~ the three maturity 
groups. Thesl~ vaiutc,s were higher thLln thuse reportC'd by Sharma d al. (1977), who reported that 
the cotyledon starch percl'nt<.l~e of 22 cultivars showed a larger variation, ranging between 39.0 
and 55.9'X, with a mean of 47.7%. 
Protein quality is of prime importLlnce in the pigeon pea products used for human food (Salunkhe 
et al., 1986). The protein quality of pigeon pea seed is a function of the amount of its protein, the 
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Table 16.2. Cht'mical composition ('X,) of dhal made from different pigeonpea 
cuitivars. 
M.lturity Soluble Crude 
Cultivar group Protein Starch sugars Fat fibre Ash 
PantA2 Early 24.0 51.4 5.2 2.1 1.6 4.0 
UPAS 120 Earl v 21.4 S45 4.8 2.2 1.11 3.5 
Prabhat Earlv 20.1 54.9 4.5 1.8 2.0 3.7 
ell Medium 23.7 57.0 4.6 2.0 1.6 3.5 
No.14~ Medium 22.7 54.2 4.3 1.7 1.8 3.2 
HvlC M{'dium 20.3 58.8 5.0 1.8 1.9 3.5 
Gvvalillr :1 Latl' 24.~ 51.5 5.5 2.0 1.8 4.1 
T ]7 Late 22.0 54.5 5.0 1.9 1.3 3.1' 
Source: Singh rt al" 1984c. 
essential amino acids in that protein, and the pwtl'in's digestibilitv (Singh dud Eggum, 1(84). 
Hulst' (1977), found that the prot(>in contpnt of pigeonpt'd sped samplt's ranged bl'twt,'l'n 1~.5 ilnd 
26.3':'0(, with <l mean of 21,511'0. Singh and Jambunathan (1981a) found thtlt tht' pmtl'in content of 
43 commonly cultivated varieties of pigeonpea ranged brtween 17.9 and 24.3'Yo for wholt.> set'd, 
and bdwl'l'11 21.1 i.lnd 28.1 'X} for dhal samples; indicating only a small variation. Dahiya l't al., 
1977, rpporLPd a high environmental infiucnCl' on proll'in (0111l'nt, .1Ild .1 Iwgative correldtion 
between yield and perc('ntage seed protein. 
Because many of the protein cont('nts lluoted in the literature are bast?d on a wide variety of 
sources and various methods of analysis, they are not all readily comparabh.', and may prow to 
be of little pr<lCtical value to the plant breeder. Yet thl' grnetic variability in protein content is an 
important factor that ilffects the improvement of pmtein quality by selection and breeding. Fortu-
nately, the protein content of dhal samples of cultivated and wild species of pigl'Onpl'a havp shown 
wide variation, and systematic efforts have been made to use this genetic variability to develop 
high protein lines of pigeonpea with acceptable seed size (Saxena ct al., lYH7). 
Seed Protein Fractions 
"y"',,, 'I,' 
i, , Protein fractions play ,1n import.lIlt role in determining the overall amino acid composititH1 of the 
seed proteins. Stordgl' proteins; i.e., globulins constituh.' <lbout oSU;', of the total Sl't'd pmtt'in of 
pigeonpea cotyledons C1~lble 10.3, Singh and Jambunathan, 19~2). These globulins have fewer 
Table 16.3. Distribution of protein fractions in different components of pigeon pea seed. 
Protein fractions I (%) 
Non-protein 
Component nitrogcn l ('Yo) Albumin Globulin Glutelin Prolamin Residue Total 
Embryo 6.2 17.0 52.7 21.3 2.7 2.1 95.8 
Cotyledons 9.5 11.4 64.5 18.2 3.5 l.R 99.4 
Sl'l'd eoa t 27.4 2.0 26.3 32.R 4.2 23.0 RR.9 
Whole seed 12.8 10.2 59.9 17.4 3.0 5.3 95.8 
1. Values are averages of two determinations and expressed as percentage of total protein 
(N x 6.25) 
Source: Singh and Jambunathan, lIil'l2. 
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sulphur (lmino .1cids th.m other seed proteins, ,1nd thus limit tht' nutritive value of pigeonpea 
protein. Albumin fraclions, although rcprl~si.!nling d Sl1hll1 proporti~)n nl the tot.l1 protl'ins, ,He il 
very rich source of n1l'thioninl' ilnd cystine. TIll' glulplin tr"l'tinn is .1 bl'tkr spurCl' of sulphur 
aminu acid th,1]1 tIll' globulin fr,1Ctinn. 
AmiI/O Acids 
SO 1M as tht' amino acids art..' concerned, there is less methionine, cystine, and tryptophan in 
pigl'llnpei1 th.ln in othl'r legullles. Unfortunately, pigl'onpecl had tlw lowest valul's for these ,lmino 
dcids 410wng sever'11 l('gullles ex,lmined by Eggum and Beanws (I9H3). A negativt' reJdtionship is 
usu<lllv fUll nd in Il'gumes bel Wl'l'1l protein perCt.'11 tdgl' ,md nwthioni Ill' con tent per u ni t of protein 
(Bliss ,md H.:111, 1977) Ilowt..'vl'r, this t1l'gative rel,ltinnship W,lS not found to be strung in pigl'onpea, 
indicating thtlt both pmtt..'in Jnd Illt..'thiunine contents could be improved by bn't.'ding for prott.'in 
(]U,llitV (Singh ,1/1..1 t:ggU/ll, ]lJH4). 
Digestibility 
Thl' true protein digt·-;tibilitv (TO) of pigl'unpe,l significantlv inert'asps with rooking (Singh l'f al., 
in press). Intl'ft.'stingly the bmillgic,d value (BV) llf (Puked s'Hnples dl'lTl',bl'S in both whole seed 
and dhal, whereas the net protein utiliz,)tion (NPU) of rooked samples inCrtWjl's. This may be 
dm' to <'In increClsl' in protein digestibility (Table 16.4). The BV of cooked samples of both whole 
seed L1I1d dhal probably dl'crmses b{'cause hl'at c<:Iuses considerable nutritional d<'lmage to 
methionintc', thl' most important 'lmino acid in grain leguml's (Sheml'r ilnd Perkins, 1975). A 
comparison of thl' TO of r,lW wholt..' seed (nearly 6()'X.) and dhLlI s'lmples (owr 70'Y,.) indicated a 
large increasl' in "I'D when pigeonpl'<l seed is madc into dhal (Singh ct al., in prl'ss). The lower 
TO of whole seed may be due to its higher fibre content, as a majority of this fibrt' is concentrated 
in the s('ed coat (T,lbll'ltd). 
HiXIt Protein Lilies 
As mentilllwd earlier hIgh-protein (HP) pigeon pea lines containing over 25°,,{, protein with accept-
able seed size have bl'cn bred. The protein digestibility, LW, J\PU, and utilizable protein (UP) of 
Table 16.4. Biological evaluation of cooked and raw sClmples of dh.ll m,llle from high- and normal-
protein pigeun pea gl'Ilutypt..'S '. 
Raw Cooked 
Genotype Protein2 TD BV NPU UP Protein:! TO BV NPU ur 
High-protein 
HPLH 2f1.7 71.5 7r:;.fI 54.2 15.6 27.6 H3.7 67.0 56.1 15.5 
I fPL 40 31.1 69.H 73.6 111.4 16.0 10.H R2.9 h51 54.1 \6.7 
Normal-prott..'in 
Cll 24.H 72.3 73.6 53.2 1l.2 23.9 H4.3 6h.7 56.2 13.5 
ICPL211 23.1 70.H 76,4 54.1 12.5 22.H f\S.7 62.9 53.9 12.3 
SE ±O.2H ±O.9H ±1.14 ±l.n ±O.34 ±O.2h +2.14 ± 1.hH ±I.U6 ±O.25 
1. TO - true protein digestibility, BV = biological value, NPU nt't protein utilization (TO x 
BY/IOO), UP utilizabll' protl'in (protl'in x NPU/lOO). 
2. Protein N x 6.25 (dry ma!-'s basis). 
S()urc~: Sin~h t" ,.1., in pres .... 
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raw and cooked wholE' seed and dhal samples of these HP genotypes have been comp(Hed with 
normal protein (NP) genotypes using rat feeding trials (Table 16.4, Singh d a/., in press). The 
protein digestibility of raw samples r<lngl'd !wtwl'cn 69.R and 72.3'X., and of cookL'd samples 
betwel'n R2.Y Zlnd R5.7'Y.. indicating a smdJl v.uiation dl1long the gl'llOtypes. PigE'onpeZl's col'fficil'nl 
of digestibility ranged bl:'tween SY and YO"Ic. showing a IMgl' v,Hiation (Hulse, in press). Although 
BY and NPU values have shown some differences among genotypes (Table 16.4), no noticeable 
differences between HI' Zlnd NP genotypes as a group were observl'd. More importdntly, the 
values for UP Wl'rl' considl'rably higher in HI' than in NI' pigl>(mpea genotypes. This indicclles 
Ih,lt III' genotypes "Hl' nutritionally bl'ttl'r than NP genotypl'S since they contain more utilizable 
protein (Singh c/ al., in press). 
Antinutritional Factors 
Pigl>onpea contains considerable Zlmounts of polyphenolic compounds that inhibit the Jetivity of 
the digestive enzymes trypsin, chymotrypsin, dnd amylase. These arc much higher ill pigl'Onpe'l 
cultivars with lbrk seed coats (Table 16.5; Singh, IYH4). 
Of till' <lntinutritional factors found in grain legumes, trypsin, chymotrypsin, Llmyl<lsl' inhibitors, 
polyphenols (commonly known ilS tannins), dnd oligosaechiHides .Hl' vl'ry important in pigeonpe<l 
O;lble 16.6; Singh, IYHR). Pigeon pea dlso cont,lins considerable ,lmounts of un<l\'<lilable c.Hbo-
hydr,ltes that are known to reduce the bi(hw<lilability of some nutril'llts (K<lm,lth ,md Ikl<wady, IYHO). 
A large variation exists in the trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitor contl'nts of cultiv,lted and 
wild species of pigeonpl'.l (T,lble 16.7). In compMison with soybeans, pe,ls, ,llld common lW,lllS, 
these anti nutritional factors are less of a problem in pigeonpea. Although it contains Itc,SS protease 
inhibitors than soybean, pigeonpl'a contains higher kvels than the other commonly consumed 
pulses in India (Sumathi and Pattabiraman, 1976). Phytulecnns are toxic factors th,}t interact with 
glycoprotein on the surface of red blood cells, causing them to agglutinate. Pigl'onpe3 contains 
phytolt:'ctins, but they art:' highly sensitive to heat treatment and hence may be of little significance. 
Pigeonpea also contains traces of glyeosides but not at a toxic level (Singh, 1Y88). 
Food kgumes arc known to cause flatulence when consumed in large amounts. This is because 
they contdill high levels of the oligosaccharides; stachyose, raffinose, and verbascose. These three 
sugars together constitute about 53% of thl' total soluble sugars in pigeonpea, although there is 
a two- to four-fold variation in the content of these sugars among cultivars (Singh, 1988). 
, I,,' ,', ' I, ' 
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Table 16.5. PoJyphl'noJ contents and varietal differences in the enzyme-inhibitory property of 
pigeon pea polyphenllls. 
', ... ,: .. ".-, I,· '. 
,I " : '" ~, 
Cultivar Testa colour 
Poly~henols 
(mgg· sample) 
Hy3C White 3.7 
NP(WR) ]5 White 6.0 
e11 Light brown 14.2 
BON 1 Brown 15.2 
No. 148 Bruwn 14.9 
Mean 10.8 
SE ±O.2 
Trypsin 
37.9 
40.5 
91.5 
90.3 
88.0 
69.7 
±2.1 
Enzyme inhibition l (%) 
Chyrno- Human 
trypsin saliva 
36.0 34.5 
:W •. 6 32.7 
YO.] 86.0 
Yl.6 79.4 
85.Y 75.8 
68.5 61.7 
±1.7 ±1.4 
t lug 
pancreas 
21.8 
19.7 
80.9 
69.3 
68.5 
52.0 
±1.3 
1. Based on assay llsing 200 mg polyphenols for trypsin and chymoptrypsin, and 250 ~g 
polyphenols for ,11lwldsl' inhibitions. 
Source: Singh, IYM. 
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Table 16.6. Antinutritilln.ll factors .1Ild toxic suhst'lnc('s in pigl'Onpl'i1 
seed. 
-_., ". ""-
Cultivars 
Constituent tested R'H1ge Mean 
Proteas!:' inhihitors (units mg I) 
Trypsin l} H.1-12.1 9.9 
Chymotryp~in 9 2.1-1.6 3.0 
Amylase inhibitor (units gl) 9 22.5-34.2 26.9 
Oligosaccharides (g 100g·1) 
Rcl Hi nose 10 0.24-1.05 0.47 
Stachyosl' 9 0.35-0.R6 0.49 
Stachyose + vcrbascose 4 1.60-2.30 2.0 
Polyphenols (mg gl) 
Total phenols 14 3.0-1R.30 10.67 
Tannins 10 0.0-0.2 0.03 
Phytolectins (units g I) 1 400 400 
Cy.:1nogens (glycosides) 1 traces 
Mycotoxins 1 traces 
Source: Singh, 1988. 
Table 16.7. Protein contents, trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitiun, .1I1d proll'in digestibiIities in 
cultivars of pigeonpea and its wild relatives. 
Trypsin inhibition Chymotrypsin inhibition III vitro 
Protein protein 
N X 6.25 (Units mg' (Units mg 1 (Unitsmg 1 (Units mg' digesti-
Cultivars/species CYo) meal) protein) meal) protein) bility(%) 
Cajanus cajml cultivars 
PantA-2 24.4 12.5 69.7 5.0 27.8 57.8 
UPAS 120 23.1 12.9 7l.3 4.2 23.1 59.5 
Baigani 26.2 15.1 67.1 3.5 15.3 64.1 
Mean 24.6 13.5 69.4 4.2 22.1 60.5 
Wild species 
C. scarabaeoides 27.8 14.2 60.4 14.2 60.9 67.8 
var. scarabaeoides 
C. sericeus 28.4 17.9 76.4 20.1 85.3 68.1 
C. albicans 28.5 19.4 81.9 22.0 92.4 62.6 
C. crassus 
var. crassus 27.1 25.8 121.4 11.5 47.1 59.3 
C. platycarpus 29.3 13.3 54.5 11.5 47.1 59.3 
C. cajar/ito/ius 29.1 14.9 61.3 5.9 24.2 56.0 
Rhynchosia rothii 27.6 82.4 445.7 20.9 113.2 40.9 
Mean 28.3 26.6 127.6 15.2 69.1 58.2 
SE ±O.3 ±o.s ±2.0 ±O.2 ±l.3 ±1.6 
Source: Singh and Jambunathan, 1981b. 
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Other Factors 
Till' crudl-' fibrt', 'lsh, and fat contents (If pigeon pea ctIltivars (Tilhll' Hi.2) do not show a large 
V.ui.ltioll (Singh c/ ill., NH4c). Differences in till' miner.llcllmposition (except tor Ctllcium) of whole 
gr,lin dIld dh.]1 have only a marginal dfed on human Ilutrition (S<lIlk.ud R,w ,lIld Lkostilale, 19H1). 
These workers dlso indiGltl' thJt pigeonpcd, eitlll'f as wholt> grain or dh.l!. .1ppl'<lfS to be d significclllt 
contributor to till' dJilv requirements of nlc1gnl'siUIll, Jlh1Ilganl'sl', and copper in till' did. Narclsimha 
and Dl'sik.ldlclr (197H) reported a large vari.1tion in lhe c.licium (1 HI to 1 YH mg J(lllg I) ilnd m,lglll'siulll 
(76 to 152 mg ]()Og I) contents of the cotvll'dolls of J() pigeon~Jl'd cultivars, and noticed th.lt these 
minerals were ~1ositively correlated with the cooking time of till' cotyledons. Whell compJred with 
othl'r pulses (chickpeJ, urd iwan, and mung beLm), the mineral composition uf pigl'onpl'<l seed 
showed little variation (Shobhlllla ct Ill., 1476). In this study, the ccl1cium content of pigellnpe<l 
sel'd was higher than that of chickpeJ, md bean, and mung bean, but the reVl'rSl' was true for 
their iron content. Like other legumes, pigeonpeJ is a relatiwly good source of water-soluble 
vitamins especially thi<lmin, riboflavin, and niacin (Salunkhe ct al., 19H6). According to Miller ct 
ai. (1956), pigeon pea contained the highest amount of 13 vitamins, carotene, and ascorbic acid of 
285 food items used in Hawaii, USA. 
Supplementation Value of Pigeonpea in Cereal-based Diets 
Legumes as J supplement bring to cereal-based diets a variety of tastes and textures. The), supple-
..... :. ment c(,H'als fur minerals i1nd viti1mins of the B complex (Aykruyd and Doughty, 19H2) but most 
importantly they complement the essential ilmino acids in Cl'fl',lls (Hulst', in press). Cerl'als like 
ricl', wlwat, maize, and finger millet, which furm the hLlsic ingredients of the diet in a majority 
of developing countries, arc gt'nerally deficient in lysine and threunine. Their protein quality 
greiltly improves by supplementation with the essential amino <Kids deficient in thest' cereals. 
Pigeonpe<.l protein is i1 rich source of lysine, but is usually deficient in the sulphur-containing 
amino acids, methionine and cystine (Table 16.~). It thus provides a good means of supplementing 
the essential aminu dcids in Cerl'J!s. 
Table 16.8. Protein content ,1Ild essenti,ll cllnino acid score of pigellnpe.1 .llone and in combination 
with rice and wheat in different proportionsl. 
--,.,----------
Amino acid score2 
1" 
"'I"",':,,:, 
Rice:pigeonpea (w/w) Whcat:pigeonpea (w/w) 
Essential ~-'~-'" ,-, ----" 
amino acid Pigeonpea a b c d a b r d 
Lysine 140 67 74 82 89 49 58 68 76 
Threonine 80 42 91 90 89 72 73 74 75 
Ml'thionie + cystine 55 110 104 97 91 lOS 100 95 90 
Tryptophan 64 128 121 115 IllY 112 107 103 97 
V,lline 83 ]22 118 114 1]0 YO 1i9 IiH RH 
Leucine 103 114 113 112 111 LJ4 Y5 96 l)6 
Isoleucine 100 120 118 116 114 88 89 9] 92 
Tyrosine + 157 152 153 153 154 123 ]26 130 133 
phenylalanine 
Protein rYr. ) 22.3 6.8 8.4 Y.9 11.5 lU{ 12.8 13.4 15.0 
1. Calculated on the basis of amino acid and protein values of pigeon pea dhal, whole wheat, and 
2. 
raw milled riel-' reported by Gopalan ct aI., 1971. 
Cereal:pigconpea ratio; a := 100:0, b = 90:10, c ::0 80:20, and d = 7(UO 
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Tht> suppleoll'ntary value of k'gulllc.'s is generally estimatpd by comparing thc.' amino acid 
composition of mixed diets with standimi rderence proteins (FAO/WHO, 1973). By 'lpplying this 
c.llculation, an clmino acid score is caiculah.'d, and the lowest score indic.ltes lIlt' first limiting 
amino add of the proteins in cereal-legumc.' mixed diets. The \owpst score obtained for any essential 
amino acid m.1Y bt.· takl'n as a first approximation of the probabh.' efficiency of utilization of the 
test protein by children (rAO/WIIO, 1973). According to I fulsl' (1977) tlw ratio of cereal protein 
to legume protein is 70:30 in Latin America, 75:25 in Africa emd the Near Eelst, C:lIld 90:10 in 
Southeast Asia. The mutual compensation is closest lo ide.ll wht~n the r,ltio hy weight of cNeal 
to J('gume is roughly 70:30, in which proportion each provides abow equal parts by weight of 
protein (Hulst', in press). Till' protein contents and Mnino acid scor('s ()( pigellnpca, wheat, rice 
alone <lnd mixed in diif('rent proportions as shown in 1ilblt' 16.H indicCltc thM ml'thionine and 
cystine follow(·d by tryptophan drH..i thrt.·(mine art' tht· limiting ('ssential amino acids in pigeonpl'i:1, 
wlll'rl'as lysine is the first limiting dmino acid of rice ,1Ild wheat. It is apparent that pigl'onpca 
impro\'t.'s tIlt' amino <Kid score for lysine in ricl'- and wheat-b,lsl'd dil'ls; and for threoninl', leucine, 
ilnd isoleucine in wheal-based diets if the proportion of pigl'lmpea in the dil'! is increas('d to 70:30 
Cl'n'al:pigeonpca (Table In.H). 
Daniell'/ 111. (1':170) assessed the dIed of supplelllenting rin' and fingt·r milk,t di<.,ts with HSY." 
16.7'X., and 25% pigeonpea with and without vitamins ,md mil1l'rdls on Lhl' llvl'rall nutritive value 
of the diet. They found that supplementation with pigeonpl'(l brought about a signifir,mt incrl'asl~ 
in the nutritive value of mixed diets (Table 16.9). Results of this study suggested that incorporation 
of 8.5 l X. pigeonpe<l dhal in i:l rice diet, and 16.7% in d finger milll'l diet would markedly improve 
the diet's nutritive valul>. In the subsequent year, Kurien d al. (1971) report('d that the nutritive 
value of the kaffir corn (maize) and wheat-based diets was considerably improved when 
suppleml'nh:d with pigeonpea.; .' 
Table 16.9. Effect of supplementarv rice diets with varying levels of 
pigeonpea on the growth of young rats l . 
Protein Cain in Protein 
Diet. (%) mass (,X) 
Rice 7.2 25.5 
Rice + 8.5% pigl'onpl'<l 8.7 32.8 
Rice + 16.7'Y" pigeonpea 10.0 45.2 
Rice + 25.0% pigeon pea 11.4 48.9 
1. Based on an experimental period of 4 weeks. 
~Olll"'l': l),1I1id dill., 1'I7U. 
intake 
11.8 
15.5 
19.6 
21.8 
Protein 
efficiency 
ratio 
1.78 
2.13 
2.32 
2.25 
Nutritional Quality of Vegetable Pigeonpea 
Green sl'eds of pigeonpea ,Ut' nlllsunll'd as a vegl'lable. This green seed is more nutritious than 
the dry st'ed beciluse it contains more protein, sLIgar, ,md fal them the mature seed Crable 16.10). 
1n addition, till' protein and starch digestibilities of grl'c.'11 Sl'l'd Ml' higher lh,ll1 those of the mature 
seed. Also the grc.'l'll sl'ed contains IllWl'r qu<mtities of flatulence-c,lUsing SlIgMS, and of trypsin 
and amylase inhibitors (Singh d al., 1984(1). Green pigl'onpea is a good source of iron (Singh d 
al., 1984b) ,111d a better source o( calcium than dhaL Studies on the bioavailability of importcmt 
dietary nutri(.'Ilts of whok' and gwen pigeonpl'il seed dfl' not available. These are needed to 
understand the reJative nutritional qualities of green and mature seed. 
0,,,, 
'," 
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Table 16.10, Comparison of nutritional constituents on the basis of drv m,lSS, 
and cooking times 01' pigeon pea st~ed. 
Constituent/cooking time 
Protei n digestibili ty (1.,) 
Trypsin inhibitor (units mg') 
Starch content (%) 
Starch digestibility pq 
Amylase inhibitor (units mg i) 
Soluble sugars (%) 
Flatulence factors (g lOOg·l soluble sligar) 
Crude fibre ryo) 
Fat (%) 
Minerals and trace elements (mg lOOg·i) 
Cllcium 
Magnesium 
• ,~"" 10 1>":,,, 
Copper '.' ... 
Iron 
Zinc 
Cooking time (min) 
." \ ... 
1. Split seC'd with seed coat rl'moved. 
Green 
sl'ed 
21.0 
66.8 
2.8 
48.4 
53.0 
17.3 
5.1 
103 
8.2 
2.3 
94.0 
111.7 
1.4 
4.6 
2.5 
13 
Matlin: 
Sl'l'd 
JH.H 
SH.S 
9.'1 
53.0 
36.2 
26.9 
3.1 
S3.S 
6.6 
1.9 
120.H 
122.0 
1.1 
3.9 
2.3 
53 
24.0 
60.' 
13.5 
57.b 
5.2 
1.2 
1.6 
16.3 
7X.'> 
1.3 
2.9 
3.0 
18 
Source: Faris ct 111" 1987 takl'n from various reports and ptlblkatlon" i1vaildblt' lTOm ICRISAT. 
Cooking Quality 
, :.".. ~',,' l,,' ,"I", 
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Pigeonpt'a dhal and whole seed are consumed as human food after cookin~ to a desirable softness 
by boiling in watl'l". Housewiv('s prefer pi~l'()np('a dhal that cooks fast and incrl'dses in volume 
wlwn cookt'd (Manimekalai ct al., 1979). Then'fore cooking lJlwlity is prim<lrily ddilwd in tl'rms 
of cookin~ tim\.'. Sharma ct al. (1977) n:porltxi that the cooking time of dhilJ from 22 geTlolyp<'s 
ranged betwt'l'n 20 and 44 min, and of whole sl'ed between 45 and 67 min indicating a lar~e 
variation. This study attribuit'd lon~er cooking timl' to lilt' presence' of the seed coat in whole 
seed. No significant differencl's in laste and flavour of cook('d dha] wen' found amon~ pigt'lmpea 
varieties whose rooking time ranged from 40 to 60 min (Manirnekalai ct a/., 1979). In some African 
countries, pigeonpeil is consumed as wholt' s('cds cooked to a soft consistency, but pigl'Onpl'i1 is 
less pOpUIM than cowpea bl'causl' th<.' former ti1kes Inngl'r to cook. A comparison of the cookin~ 
time of pigeonpet.1 clnd COWPl'dS, with and without 16-h presoaking tn'iltments, and usjn~ l'ittwr 
water or il sodium bicarbonate solution (1 (:1,) w/v), indicatl'd that Lhl' pigl'onpeLl gel1otypl'S tested 
took longer to cook than COWP(l41 when the s('t'd had not been pn.'soaked but that this was n'vl'rsl'd 
aftt'f prl'soakin~ (ICRlSAT, 1987). This means that the bendiciall'ffect of soaking on conking timc 
is more pronounced in pigconpc(l than in COWPt'iL TIlt' test also showed that soaking in sodillm 
bicarbonate solution reduced cooking time more in pigeonpt'iJ than in CllWpl'il. 
Several physical and chemical factors intluenct:' the cooking quality of rigC'onpea. Till' amounts 
of water absorbed and the solids dispersed durin~ cooking weft' found to be hi~hly corrt'iakJ 
with the cooking time of pigeonpea dhal (Singh t'f al., ]YH4c). This sllggests that these two PM<1-
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meters can be objective indicators of the cooking quality of pigt'onpea dhal (Narasimha and 
Desikachar, 1978; Singh t't 111., 19S4c). Calcium and magncsium contents were significantly and 
positively correlated with the cooking timl' of pigeon pea dhaL though in some cultivars the 
magnitude of this correlation was low (Narsimha and Desikachar 1975; and Singh ct 11/., 19S4c; 
Sharma et al., 1977). Further work to study the role that thl'se constituents play in influencing the 
cooking timl' of pigeonpea would be useful. Although no clem cut differences in cooking time, 
water absorption, solids dispersion, and tc'xture of pigeonpea cultivars of diffl'rent maturity groups 
were observed, the rooking quality of carly cuHivars appeared to be b{,tter than those of the 
medium and late maturity groups (Singh ct 11/., 1484c). These studic's also indicatl'd Lhat seasonal 
variations must bl' taken into consideration whl'n pigeonpt'" cultivars are compared for cooking 
quality. 
Effect of Processing on Nutritive Value 
Pigeon pea is tradition.lllv processed into consumable forms by methods which can be broadly 
divided into two cat{'gories: primary processing or "dehulling" to form dh(11; ,111d secondary 
processing that involves thrt.'e major treatments - cooking, gl'rmination, <md ft'rmentation. Dehul-
ling pigeonpeil n.'duces its cooking time and improves palatability and digestibility (s(,l' Chapter 
17) Dl'hulling llsually removes the germ along with tIlt' husk, thus importclnt dietary nutril'nts 
such as protein, calcium, iron, and zinc are lost (5ingh d al., 19H9a). Efforts should be made to 
develop dehulling methods that redun' tlwsc nutriti{ln.ll Inss{'s. 
Cooking 
Of tlw v.uiolls st·mndary processing practices, cooking improves the bioavailability of nutrients 
ilnd also p<uti,ll1y or whoJly destroys some of the antinutritional factors (Salunkhe, 19S2). Starch 
digt'stibiJity is improwd by moist heat tre(ltnwnt. Although cooking improves nutritionalljuality, 
prolong(.'(i cooking rt'sults in a decrcdse in protein quality and a loss of vitamins ,md minerals. ]n 
this context, pigl.'onpl'il culti\,<lrs thtlt require I('ss time to cook are prder.lbll.' as cooking them 
requin.'s Ipss tuel. A n1<lfor bl'lwficic1 1 effect of cooking on pigl'onpec1s is tht' destruction of the 
prote<lSl' inhibitors that interfen' in protein digestibility. Thl.'s(' inhibitors are compk>tely destroyed 
vvtwn heatl'd undt'!" acidic conditions (Sumathi and Pattabirarnan, 1(76). Prl'iiminc1fY soaking 
followed by dry heilt trl'(1tment only pdrtially indctivatl'~ till' trypsin inhibitors (Contreras and 
Tagle, 1(74). Thl' essential amino <Kids of pigeonpl'<1 do not change noticeablv during cooking, 
except for a pussible slight del..TeaSl' in lysine (Singh d a/. , 1989<1). 
Germination 
Soaking followl'd bv gcrmin.ltioll consid('ri.lbl~' n.·ducl'~ the ,ldivity of tht' trypsin inhibitors in 
pigl'onpl'a. Phytic <lcid forms insulublt, compounds with essenti<ll minerals sllch .IS l\llciull1, iroll, 
milgnesium, .md zinc. Gl'fmin.ltiull can reduce or elimindll' ,lpprl'('i<lble iHllounts of phvtic acid 
in pigl'onpe,l, thus improving the bioavailability of its l1lirwrilJ~ (Stllunkhl" 19i'l2). Gl'rlllination 
followed by cooking can reducl' the ll'vels of oligosaccharides in pigeollpl'<l by ,lbout 7(J'}'(1 (lyt'ngdl' 
and Kulkarni, 1977). C< .. 'nnin,ltioll ,lnd cooking <1lso significantly t'llhancl' the digestibility of 
pigeonpec1 st<:lrches (Jyothi and Reddv, 19K1). These 'vvorkers reported thilt in raw s<1mples, diges-
tibility was highest in cowpea, followed by mung lwan, chickpea, lIfd bl'nn, dnd pigt'onpea. This 
ranking was also obsc'rved in germinated ,md cooked samples of thest' legunws. The diffl'relln's 
were attributed to diffl'f(.'nct's in tlw dmylosl' ,1l1d amylopectin contents of the ]('gull1e stcHches. 
Pigeonpea contained thl: highest dnlmll1t of amylose resist,Hlt to enzyme action, and as it result 
had the lowest starch digestibility values (Jyothi and Reddy, 1(81). 
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Fermentation 
TIll' nutritive values of ll'·gume-basl"d ft'rmented fonds art:' higher them thl'ir raw components. 
Fermentation incrC'Jses the levcis of solubll' nitrogen (md solubll:' sUgMs in pigl'Onpl'.l. This ill1plil's 
that fermentation mdY improve the digestibilit~, of pigeonpeil protein and starch. Trypsin and 
chymotrypsi n in hibi tor activi ty of pigl'lln ped vvel'e deC\"l'Jsed sign i fica 11 t I vas .1 resu I t of f('!"Own tation 
(Rajalakshmi dnd VanajJ, 1(7); and Buckle <md Iskandar (in press) ob~('rv('d no signific.H1t differ-
enCL' in the i1mino <Kid composition after fermentation of pigeonpea seeds. 
HUMAN FOOD 
Whole Dry Seed 
Pigeonpe,l sl'ed has a relatively tough seed coat and as a result takes a long time to cook (Morton 
('/ al., 1982, TJblc 16.10). The seC'd coat also tends to haw a slightly acrid taste but is free fmm the 
lipoxidase that Cduses off-flavours in soybean and some other legumes (Rachie and Roberts, 1474). 
The pigl'onpe<l sl'l'd COdt has bern reported to contain an essential oil (Morton, 1976). Frum this 
l'ssl'nlial oil selilwnes, copaene, and a mixture of eudesmols that have the aroma of fresh bUltl'\' 
have been isolated (Gupta ct al., 1469). Thc seed coat also contains tannins and other antinutritional 
factors as wpll as high levels of minerals and fibre. 
Since cooking time, cookability, and palatability .up major determinants in thl' utilization of 
legumes (Gomez, in press), this may explain wh" relatiwly little dry pigl'onpea seed is cooked 
and eaten whole. However, it is eaten in eastern Africa, the West Jndi{'s, and lndolwsia where it 
is used to make traditional foods. In gt;'ncral these are tIll' same regions where lhe technologv to 
produce split seed is not well developed. Also many of the varieties grown in these regions tl'lKI 
to be more suitable for cooking whole, often having ,1 while, relatively thin seed coat. Traditilln,ll 
foods madl' from whole grain are popular in central Java and are wl,1I accepted as second<HY foods . 
.•.. ':.1 .. ,. ''''. They include bongko and brubus, und the side dishes and SlldCks l'empeVl'k, serundeng, and 
.. ,. . gundasturi (Damardjati and Widnwati, in press), 
'" . I',,' , 
,,,,' 
Dhal 
.', i'.:. '." Dh.11 is l'l1i.1de by dehulling and splitting pulse seed using various processes to loosen thl' hull, 
and th(,11 milling or lightly pounding to remove the seed coat and s(.'pafilte the cotyledons (Figure 
16.1). This process will bt' l'Xamil1l'd in detail in Chapter 17; it is a very old practice that probably 
started in the kitchl'I1, then expanded to the village level, and is now a large-scalt' industry. There 
an.' presently about 10,000 PUISl' milling units in lndia alum' (Kuriel1, 14Hl); they are next in 
importance to rice and wheal mills. Mills capable of making dhal art.' scattered throughout the 
world and there are indications of an increased inlt'rest in making dhal at locations outside India; 
e.g., the West Indies (Birld, in press), Malawi (Fouis, 19RI), and Fiji (Filris and Wallis, 1480). 
Dhal is popular becnuse dehulling pigl'onpea greatly reduces its cooking time and improves 
thl' appcarann', t('xture, palntabilitv, and digestibility of the grain (Morton c( al., 14R2). H also 
improves the nutritional quality. 
Other Products from Dry Seed 
Then..' are many othl'r products made from whole dry pigeonpea seed (Aykroyd and Doughty, 
1982); some are listed hl'1tlw. Although most of the processes used to make these products are dt 
present nut widely used, or Mt' unly experiml'nted ell! hdVl' potential. 
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Figure 16.1. Seed of Ocft t(,) right) mung bean, pigeol1pea. and cowpea. Showing (toOp to bottom) 
whole seed, dehl!lLled seed, and split cotyledons, i.e., dhaL 
Pholo: JCRl AT. 
• Fre hly spr uted ecd ea ten raw m ('ooked when the sprouts Me about 2-cm long (Aykroyd and 
Doughty, 1982; Murton, '197h). SproOut:i.ng ul1pruv 5 tl'll' nutrifional composit!ion of the seed, and 
reduces the flatu fe nce suffered by consumers (Savitri cU1d D 's~.ka har, 1985) . 
• Tempe made with d (ull'lbindiol1 (If p~gf:'On'pl'(l ~lnd soyb an, l"l:mpe is a ~r"ditionLll incioncsicln 
food that is prepared by 1"1111"''' ntin.g soahd, dehulled, and cooked I gurne se d \\lith a l~hh)pus 
mould (Buckle and Iskand. r, in pr 5S). The 'eeel tS hpr ad on c m~~h, tlnd tht:> n'1(Juld i allowed 
to grow on thc ~ul"face <lInd through the ed f rming a c mpad cake. The tempe 'ake i cut ~.nto 
piec for sal and is usually tri d b fore being edit n (FigurE' 16.2). During ~u~killg, batter;,I! 
fermentatioll tClke place cllld til.; , along with th . sub "I.!qll(mt mou.ld ferme ntation. synthesizes 
enzymes that decompos prot~in, c. rbohydrates, a nd lipid. , thus impr vin the lige tibiJity, 
nutritional villue, and palaf,lbility of th legume se d (Buckl and Iska ndar, in pre s). Soyb a n is 
generally cunsidered to make the best tempe, but beca use it is expensive it is 1I uaUy mjxed with 
cheap@rlegume d. Tests have shown that l~mp pl'epared flrO\'l1 (I 2: 1 soyb an:pigeonpea mixtuf 
was not signific<lI1tly different from ~ lybl'iH'I h.'r1lpl! in colour, appearanc , or texture, raw or fried. 
Attempts tn usc il 50:50 mixtl.lre produced (] signH.iL.1ntly pOCH1er product. than pure soybean tempe, 
that while not so good as the· pure soyht,'C\n telillpl~ . was still acceptable . Pr senti I mixed soy-
bean:pigconpt!c1 t~lnpe is undN extl~nt!ivl' m"rk t trials and th subject of an economic study in 
Indonesia. 
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• Pig npea sa uce (kt:tchup) is a re pine m nl product (OJ' so.'s, tlce in Indon sia. It i rnade by 
fe rm nti ng pig onp a with AS}Jc"Sillll~ uryzne, A. lIi>:cr, ,nd Rlli z. (lJ>lI~ p. The f nnt~ntdNon i un-
tin ued in a all oluti n, and th \ a uce i th'n cook d. Althoug h the prot in ntent uf thi ' fIlI C ' 
is 1 tha n 2% omp~ red with the 3'Yo protl'in in uy uce it i till cep k d b th n um rs 
(D<1mardja ti and Widuwc ti, in pr 5 ). 
• C nncd \'..-110 Ic dri d d i popular pr duct in part. of the Caribb an a it rC'du ('5 th ( m unt 
of fuel hOllsC'wjv need t ok pig o np "a. Th <I nning pro ss invo lv )aking th d ( r 
24 h and tht n pre sure -cnokin it in brin in th an. I-or thi ~ product th proc ~-or nonnal\y 
U S4,,~ se d w ith a white s€t::d uat (Fe r i ' , 1982) . 
• Pig npc. fluur ca n be u ed, a ft r mixing it with whe, t or ric flour, to improvl' th pro lein 
lev 1 of baked produ ts. 1i s t ill Ind n ia with ric :p ig o npea flo ur hil s hown Ih.11 lip t 30% 
pi~eonpe[l is .)CLe ptable to con um r mainly bee use the t "xtur i - impr ved although the colour, 
taste, flavour, (Inti appc.ua n not so good a~ purl! ri fl o ur whe n n) d dt: into ooki s 
(Damc.udjJti , 19tN). 
• Extrudt·d food is pft.'pared by pass ing l11 i'1 tl~ Ti£l1 through a rew d vice und r v _I)' high pr s ure 
w.b~1 grinding it at the same tin\c .. In princi'pk the proc is imilar to the ha nd-turned mea t 
grinder used by stJmt~ hou ewives. The low-moistllr , high-extrusion system used in indu tri. I 
process 5 are relatively cheap, and are capable o f conti.nuousl" pro ing pi 'eonpci'I/ccr < I blends. 
They ~t' nl'r,lll' hel. t by hi tion and a r c, pilble of imulta n {,IU S oking, pil'ftial ste rili za tion, 
ex pi.'lI1sio l'l, parti rtl dehydrati n, enzym inach", Ijon, and (to om ext nl) h, pin the produ ct. 
Dry ex.trusion of ccreal/pig onpea blen d ' in • pp rnpril1.tc proportions pr du .c r u nvl't1i.cnc f d 
for h.igh nutTitional diets (Wijeratne and N 1soo, in PI' ). Th additiun of up to 30~t pi onp ( 
flour to extrusion food s W e S acc ptabl to PM) ,lists in organol p tic trials in ('nlionesin ().J n1d'di jati 
and Widowati, in pre s). 
Figure 16.2. Tempe made from pjgeonpea, uncooked (left) and fried (right) . 
Photo: IC RISAT. 
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• Clear noodles (Figure 16.3} of a quality higher than those made from mung bean have been 
matte using dehullcd piglo'onp8,) 8 cd (Singh et nJ., 1989b). 
Figure 16.3. Noodles made from whole seed (above) and dhal 
(below) of mung bean (left), and pig"eonpea (lfight). 
Phot.o: KRISAT'. 
Vegetable 
Green Seed 
The seed of pigeonpea Ciln be used in-llnat-ur(! or gre~n as <l vag.etable. For this pwrpose the pods 
are usually picked when th ~ se d has reached physioJo.gkal maturity and is just stil ~·ting to loose 
its bright STeen colour. At this stage it has c1ccwnuLatf:!d most or all of its dry matter, but has not 
completed converting s1l8a:r to starcb and is stm somewhat tender!, Harvesting the seed at the 
right f1:"laturjty is (he most important step in obtClining a high-quality product (Sanchezc-Nieva et 
al., 1963). The pods are usually hand-picked, a,nd yields of ClFound 15 "t ha-I (3S"Yo dry matter) have 
been reported (SalJette and Courbois, 1968). 
In most countries where pigeonpea is grown, vegL'table pigeon,pea plant~ are grown near 
house..s; e.g., in many countries oJ Asia, Africa, and the Caribbean, sometimes one or ~wo p\lants, 
a hedge, or a small plot. Some obsurvations ~uggl!st that wh(m pigeonpc<ll is grown l'"Iear a, house 
there tend to be fewet insect problems on tht:' p(Jd~ than when the crop is grown in a field, possibly 
because of smoke from cooking tires or the movement of people (faris, 1981). 
In man)' coun.tries in the CarIbbean. region, in t.'ilstert~ aDd southern Ai:rica, and in parts of 
Indill, l'.g., Gtlji:lraC b'Tl't.'n l",igeonpt.'Cl is an important product ·in its own right (Faris ef al., 1987; 
Mansfield, 1981; Fa,ris, 1982). In (he English-speaking countries of the Caribbean, green pigeonpc<l 
is considered an important vegetable component of Christmas dbm'l(;~r:, much Cl!-> cranberries are in 
North America, or plum pudding in England. In these countries the pigeonpea comes to market 
as pods and is bought that way for shelling at home. In. some markets the vendors wiU shell the 
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pods while they are waiting for customers (lI1d tlWIl sell the green seed. In certain countries of 
the Caribbcill1, such as the Dominican Republic (MansfiL'ld, J%I) and PlIl'rto Rico (S,inrlwz-Nieva 
et 111., 1961b) tIlt' green sl'l'd is canned, partly fur local consumption, but mainly for l'xport to 
markets in North America und Europe for sale to West Indian immigrants. Some uf Hw green 
pigeonpea is also frozen (Sanchez-Nievil 1'f Ill., lY6la) and dehydrated for sale (Rahmdl1, 1961; 
Mansfield, 19H1). . 
Thl! high cost of hand harvesting is an important considemtion when producing gn't'n pigeon pe<) 
for m'1rk('t. Thl' problem is caused beciluse of the variiltion in the stage of dewlopml'nt (It pods 
even within the SdllW br.:mch. This vari.1tion me.lJ1S that puds cannot all be hilrvested ,1t onCl', but 
must bl' sl'iL'ckd as they n'-dch thl' right st,lg(' in order to get the he'st qualitv ilnd highest yield 
(Milnsfield, 1981; Sammy, 1971; Sanchez-Nieva, 1(61). For h,md hdrVl'sting, varietil'~ such as K.lki 
with long branches bearing a heavy load of pods hilve bl'en d(,veloped. Th('sl' are easily hcUvL'sted 
by stripping the pods off into a sack (Faris, 1(82). Because of thl' cost of Idbour for repe<ltl'd 
pickings, the highl'r yield associated with multiple pickings is seldom justified, and picking unly 
once has bt~en recommended (Sanchez-Nieva and Colom C{was, 1(64). Mon' recently dl'll'rminiltl' 
varieliL's that bl'ilr their pods at the top of the canopy have been close-planted to force synchrony 
of flowering and maturity, so that the whole crop can be mechanically harvested in 0Ill' pass. For 
this purpose green bl'Jn picking machines are being modified, or special milchim's deVl'Joped that 
can harvest t11(' pods from this type of crop (Faris, lY~2). 
Green pigeon pea is often compared with green garden peas (Pi~/.III/ sativlll1l), bec<wse in the 
tropics pigeonpea is often used in place of garden peas. In il sense the two crops compll'ment 
each other, with the garden pea growing in relatively cool tcmpernte conditions (around 20°C) 
and pigeonpe<1 growing in warm conditions (Mound 30°C). In recipes the two products can rl'adily 
substitute for each other ulthough they have a somewhat different flavour. So as not to disappoint 
consumers it is important that a sweet vegetable variety of pigeonpea bl' used (Figurl~ Ih.4). 
As a group, vegetable pigeon pea varieties have large seeds i:1I1d large pods. This type of variety 
has probably been selected to reduce the amount of labour required to pick the crop and shell it. 
The labour required for dcpodding is particularly important as it is more diffictllt to remove the 
green seeds from the pods of pigeonpeil than from garden peas. This requirement is less important 
in commt.'rcial canneries where mechanical depodders are used (Mansfit.'ld, 19tH). The local varietil'S 
that haw been identified for use as vegetables also tend to be sweeter than those selected for 
grain production. Plant breeders at ICRISAT Center are still searching for ,1 good way to efficiently 
identify sweet and tender genotypes that meet the requirement of consumers in different regions. 
Green Pods 
In parts of Java and India, very young pods are harvested hefofL' thl' seeds are distinct, and cooked 
like french beans in curries or uscd to make relishes (Hl'ynes, 191Y; Morton,1'J7o). In west Java 
these pods arl' mixed with fresh seed to make a vegetable dish called pencok hiris (Damardjati 
and Widowati, in press). In Indonesia very young pods are sometimes used raw in salads. In 
some areas of Indonesia pigf'onpea is only used as a vegetablE.' and local people do not know how 
to use the mature seed for food (Damardjati and Widowati, in press). It would be interesting to 
find out if special pigeon pea varil'ties are required to providl' green pods as a vegetablc, or wlwtlwr 
any pigeon pea variety can be used for this purpose. 
ANIMAL FEED 
Pigl'llnpl'a plants dnd grain have bl'en used as animal fel'd for centuries by Indian farmers (Pathak, 
1970; Wallis ct al., 19H6). Ewn today plants ilft' left in the fidd to be browsed by animals ditl'r the 
seed hilS bt.'l'n picJ...l'd ilnd ,111 otlwr crops h,1VC' bet'n harv('sted. Watt (190H) reportt.'d that in India 
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Figure 16.4. Pods ot vegetable pigeonpea (left), field ptgeonrpea (centre), and green garden peas 
(right) . 
l;Jholo: ICRISAT. 
dry pigeonpea leav wert' vell1ued as fodder and thE' th re~hings fr In the orop used. fo d for 
milch cow. The by-product of s('L'd coats, broken bils, .lnd powdl·r frum elhal mills, collecbvely 
called chuni, form s a vNuabT food fur miloh cows (Anonymous, 1t 50; Pathak, 1970). Pigconpea 
has also attracted a tt ntjt>n in many o tJ.1e ~· countries as a crop (apabl,,' of pJl'Oviding feed for anim(lis 
(Whyte eI nl., 1953), beca llse of it$' pL'Ii(?'Jlf1ie1'1 nature, I'~ l'ge potent'inl bimnass production, and the 
relatively high nit'rog n \evd of the phmt (\V'hiteman Li nd Norto!" , 191;1). B \cau s~ high yields of 
grain can b obtained undl!r rel1atively adver t' C ndition~ il,)lcrest h~ 50 been fow ed on using 
p,igeonp a seed as a feed supple ment. This practice C<1n be particularly allractive in a r~.Js where 
soybean doe not gro\l\ \,veU and S 'ybt.'n\1 nleal is i'lllpOl'led .1S animal feed {V\i'allis et (I/., 1988). 
The potcntjal f pi.geonpea to produce a \fery high bio.m. is d emonstrated by the 4() t h.} 1 o£ 
dry matter obt<1iR(:;'d in one cutting of Ii,Jte-milfuring pigc(lnpe.Cl elt Kanpl.lr iln north'::'rIl lnd,j.) (Singh 
Clnd Kush, 1981). Further dl'lCumcnt<1tion of this high biol'nas!' potentinl is prov.ided by Akinola et 
al. (1975) and Whiteman and NQrton (1981). One Qxample they h>ivc is tht' 57.6 t h<1"1 dr,y mat!cr 
obtilined by Herrera £'i nl. (1966) in Colombii:}. A similar yidd was obfaint:>d by Parb"'ry (1967) who 
harvested 51 ha- 1 dry matter in Western AustraHa with two harvests at 220 and 352 days after 
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sowing. TIl('s~' yields ,1rl' the highest recorded for a forage It~gume; higher than those of U:IIC1lt'111l 
h'IIi'~}(.'('l'halll, ilnd clluivalent to high-yielding tropical grasses provided with adequiltt' nitrogen 
fertilizer. However, thl' actual yield of edible forage is probably about SO'~;, of thest' dllWlIllts 
becausl' of pigeunpea's woody stems (Whiteman an~l Norton, 1981). 
It is importi1l1t to ullcll'rstillld how pigeonpei.l pidnts respond to the removal of tlwir k'd\'I'S ,1IlU 
branches to know their valuc as cut fodder or for grazing. In gl'neral, the more green leaves thdt 
are left on thl' plants the better the plants seem to respond. If thl' plant is cut at ground level 
there is vcry little, if any, crop re-growth compared to when L5 m plants are cut at heights of 0.15 
or 0.3 m from ground level (Akinold et al., 1975). Three cuttings to 0.05 m during the first Vl'.H 
produced 15.8 t dry matter ha'l, but the subsequent growth was poor. 
Forage yields increasl' as intervals between Il<lrvests increase, although stem p"'rcl'l1tage ,11so 
increases with harvests. for example, stem percentdg(' increased from 34% at 4-wel'k cutting 
intervals to 43'Yo at 8 and 12 wf.'eks, and 51 'Xl at 16 weeks. The optimum was considered 8-12 
wet'ks (Akinola and Whiteman, 1975). The 5,lm(' duthors also found that longer-duration \',1rit'tit's 
wefe better adapted to cutting so long as the lower leaves n..'m<lined on the stubble. 
Krauss (1932) also recognized the importancL' of cutting the crop high. He obtained 10-20 t ha I 
green matter when he cut the upper one·third to olll'-half of the crop for hily when a large 
proportion of the pods Wl're milture. Handled this way the crop remained !w.,lLhy for 4 or 5 years. 
H owe"", r, the variety, sowing density, sowing date, and growing conditions all influence the yield 
of dry m,ltter (Akinola ct al.,IQ7S), and these must <.llso b(' taken into consideration. For instanCl" 
the totd! dry matter yidd of thl' long-duration pigt.'onJwa varit'ties grown by Singh and Kush (1981) 
varied from 1.7 to 3.4 t ha- I and \vl1l'n dr"nsitv vvas considerl'd, th,,' vit'ld of onl' \',wiN\' varil·d 
from 1.5 to 3.3 t ha'i. - - . 
Crazing 
There are two mdin methods of grazing pigeonpcd, eilhl'r by regular grazing the \'l'get.1tivl' growth 
at intervals, or by using this grown as stand-over foragl' for the dry season. As i1 st,lIld-over crop 
pigl'onpea provides fodder at a time in the season when there is il deficit of energy and protein 
for thl' <lI1imals (Whiteman and Norton, 1981). 
In Hawaii the stock-cilrrying cap,lCities of good pigeonpl"d stands r,lngll d frum 1.2 to 3.7 hl',H.1 
hal with average stocking rdtes of 25 animals h<1'1 year I. Average liv('weighl g<lins WNC' 0.7 to 
1.25 kg hl'ad I dayl. There are authentic records showing Iivl'weight F,ilins for beef animals in 
Hawaii in excess of 1120 kg hal year ,I (Krauss, 19J2). This is till' spcond higlwst Il'vel of [-I('cf 
production recorded on tropical leguml' pastures. Tlw high ratp of gain head I day I indicates the 
good nutritiVl' value of pigCtlnpl\lS, while the high production ha I shows tlll'ir potential for 
dry-matter pmduction under the excellcnt growing conditions in H.l\vai (Whill'n1<1n ilnd Norton, 
19tH). Tests by Iienke et al. (1940) also in Il,lWdii, suggested that pigeonpl'(l forage WdS superior 
to grass in gain head'l, indicating the pigeon pea for(lgl' had a higher nutritive value index and 
could carry a higher stocking rate than tll{' grass testl'd (Whiteman <lod Nortun, 1981). 
Although productive stands have bl't'n maintilined for up to S vears, loss of yil'id in the sl'cond 
and subsequent seasons in sevcml grazing trials suggest that pigeonpea is best used llS an anlllwl 
forage crop (Norman ct al., 19HO; Whit('man and Nortoll, j9HI). Tri"ls Sl'l'rn to indicatl' that pigeonpea 
can perform well for several years if the plan t is not stressed by over-grazing or by ,1dvl'rse dimcltic 
conditions. Wlwll stressed the crops may show high pl,mt rnortality in thl' second and subsequent 
years (Wijnbl'rg c111d Whitelllan,19R5). Pigconpea is definitely an annual forage crop in areas where 
there are frosts in the winter, as it is <1 tropic,ll crop ilnd ci1nnot withslcllld (my frost (Bahar and 
Prine, 1980; Norman ct al., 1980). 
In recent Yl'.1rS the area originally sown to pigeonpea in the lowlands of Haw<lii h<lS been 
replaced by s;1garcane, and pigeonpt"C) has moved to hight'r elevdtions. In lhe cooler tl'mperaturcs 
at higher elevations pigeon pea h,lS not performed wt'll, so that now little pigeonpt'i.l is grown in 
II,nvaij for cattle feed (EI Swaity, personal communication). On the other hand, in the highlands 
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of Florida twice-yearly yil'lds of l()·15 t ha! h.wc bccn fl'corded on cleared pitwapple land 
(St,lmbaugh, 1942, 194:i). It is prob<lblt' that somdinws pigl'onpea may not be adopted as d forage 
crop dt'spite its high potential, because given a choict', cattlI.' lIsually prefl'r nthl'r more tfilditional 
forages (Ahmed, 19H7). However, animals willl'at it if there is no choict.'. Krauss (1Y21) indicated 
that while certain animals showed reluctance to consume pigeon pea feed, all classes of livestock 
re,ldily learn to l'llt it when it is til(' only aVililabk, food, ('spccially when they have ilccess to the 
growing crop. 
PigeonpL,.l hIlS m,linlv bl'l'l1 grown for forage dS a suit' crop sincc it genl'mllv dOl'S not perform 
wl'll in mixed PdsltJrl'S bec.lUsl' of its slow initidl growth. It hilS bl~en successfully sown .1S l1l'dgerow 
strips in gr,lss pastures in Zimbabwe (Cooding, 1%2) and Brazil (Schilaffhilusen, 1(5). Results 
ag<lin showed that wlwre the fordgl' is .1de<.Juate, pigl'Unpl'll is cilpClble of giving high Iiveweight 
gains (Whitl'm,ln and Norton,)9K1). 
Pigl'ollpell is lIsed elS ,I foragl' mainly to pwvi<.i<.' a protein supplement when pasturl' quality 
is low. The leaf is the m,lin component in Ilw vcgl'ttltive ph,lS(, but thl' nutritiv(' valm' of the crop 
can be higher when pods ilnd ~e('<.is l-wc()me (lvail,lbk. TIlt' highest nitrog<'n content is found in 
the leaf fraction, and the nutritive vlllul' of the fodder drops dS thl' stems grow, .1lthough nitwgt'n 
incrl'JSt'S in the sterns as thev n1.1tur('. Ultimatelv, howevl'r, a reasonable ,1mount of seed and pod 
material in the for,lge Sl'l'ms to be rt'quirl,d to milintilin high levels of anin1.11 production (Ht'nk(>, 
1943). 
In gefwral pigeon pea fodder alone may be a bit low in energy (Pdtl.'l 1'1 II/., l(72). Tlll~ leaves can 
provide a good substitute for 111fllfd in dnirnal feed formulations, particularly in areas that art' not 
suitable tor growing dlfaJfa. Results in Hawaii suggC'sted thnt pig(>onpea could give 10 times the 
yield of alfalfa (Krauss, 1921; Embong and Ravoof, 197H). l'igeonpca has been found to be particu-
larly useful as (1 rcpbcemcnt for alf<1lfil as a source of Glrotene and other essential nutrients in 
baby chick rations (Squibb d til., 1950). 
The dry matter yield of pigeonpea pods is approximately equal to seed yield. The pod's feed value 
is limilt'd by its low protein <H1d high fibn' contents. Triuls haw indicdh'd that thl' digl·stibility of 
dry pods is low, iJnd they W<'fl' found inadequate to maintdin shcep uS <1 suit- diet. The inclusion 
of a small amount of high-quality foragl' improves their nutritiw valuc considerably (Whiteman 
and Norton, 19tH). Pods h,1\'(' been recommended for use as a roughage sOUln,' for Glttle when 
supP!<.·ml.'nted with lwrbagl' (md minerals (J,lY.11 ('I al.,IY70; Kumar cf 01.,1978). In the Caribbean, 
wht'fl' till:' hulls represent <'O'X. of the price paid to farmers fur gWl'n peils in thl' pod by weight, 
these hulls can he considl,rt'd <l valu<1bk' source of i1l1imal fel'd (Morton, ]976). 
Trash from the (fliP after the seed is rl'mowd by threshing is widely used lo fCl'd cattle (Figure 
16.5). Tests have shown that while the trclsh is better utilized by ruminants than pods dIone, 
possibly becausE' of their high('r digestible crude protein content, i.l ration of trash alone is in-
sufficient to maintain liveweight gain. It has becn suggested that the mtljor deficiency in a trash 
ration is th(' low availability of digestible energy, and possibly such minerals as sulphur (Whitem,m 
and Norton, 11181). 
Dhal Mill By-products 
in india almost all pigeonpcJ is milled to produCl' dhal. Tn this process the rpcovery of dhal varies 
from around 65 to 75%; the remainder being the by-product known locally as chuni. At 25% of 
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Figure 16.5, Cattle browsing pigeonpcc1 trash . Noti! threshing by the traditjonal method using a 
bamboo, ,and large piles of sticks, that art:' used as fuel. . 
Photo: rCRISAT. 
the total amount of seed that passes fhrough Iindia's dhal mUls the amount {If by-product is 
approximately 5001000 t year-I. This by-prodL1ct con i.t of about 3- % broh·n.s, 15% powder, <tnd, 
10% husks. ChUJi1.i is u~ui"lily sold to d<li'ry producers or fe d mill s. Th husk~ elln b aspirated off 
and sold ill a lower pric for catH f ed. The powder and brokcns are J vilJnable ouree or protein 
for cattle f~ d and LIre sold at d higher price (Kurien and l>arpia, 196R). They ,lre a favollJ:ed fnod 
of milk Cattle (Ptlt'hak, 1970; Jain ('I nl., 1980). 
By far the grea.test use of pig onpea grain is for human food. Ho\vcvE'li, cracked ~~nd shri,vt'lled 
set:d and chuni hom dhal mills form an important ource of protei.n for feediJ1g .'mimai .. Thl.:.' g,rain 
is (lIISO being cOIlS.idered CIS 0 replacement 1OJ' soybean, particularly in cOlintTie such a ~ Thailand 
and Tndonesi,1 where s ybea n i I'el'atively difficult to produce, and it has b n clem nstTated that 
pigcoflpt:a helS a high y!iold p( tenli, I but ha~ !\ittl or no Inllrket as human f od (Walli et [/1., 1988). 
r:'>igaoFlpea is particuclarly atlmetive fur anim,h/ f d in countries where it is too dry and hot toO 
prodUCt) other grain :1 'gumes. M()st cOlr~i leration ha - been given to using the grain fOIi non· 
ruminant animals such a poultry cH1d pigs. 
Wild pheas<lOts, doves, quail, llnd domestic fowl feed extensively on pigeon pea eed opening 
pods without di,fficulty (Pathak, 1970). Pooltry jump as high as 3 fel'!t to get at the pods and they 
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Me verv fond 01 the fluwer~ (Krauss, 1921). Observation of gn.'en pod dtlmage by birds showed 
th.lt it was usually kss th~lI1 3'X), although one field with 23'};, damage was noted (Lateef and 
Bhagwat, 19H5). It does not seem to be a preferred food of birds sinct' d,nnage is most severe when 
other food is not available. Damage also seems worst' in P<1rts of fil'ld s closest to trees or wires 
wher{' the birds roost. 
Pigeon pea gr<lin h~lS been succ('ssflllly used for poultry feed. Krauss (1921) reportl'd th~lt an 
(,qual mixture of cracked pigeon pea and Cl'c1cked maize was thi.' best Hawaiian-grown grain ration 
for poultry at thM till1l'. Th(' ration n'quirl'd occasional supplemt'ntation with a little oilseed to 
supply th(' necessary f,lt. Thus pigeonpea was extensively used in feeding poultry in Hawaii 
(Krauss, 1932). TIlt' gelll'r<ll cunsensus of feeding tri,lb Sl'el1lS to be that raw, hilmmcr-milled 
pigeonpi.'.1 grain provid('s a lIseful proh:in source fpr pUlIltry diPls l;vith ddequah.' supplementation 
(limgtdweewip,lt and Elliott, in press; Whiteman ,\Ild Norton, 19t)1). However, there are certain 
advanta~('s and deficiencies showll throu~h feeding trials which must be taken into consideration 
when using it. 
Dl't'1i1s on nutritional quality haw hl'l'n given eCHlier in this chapk!'. Iligh-vieiding lines Me 
now available with protein levels approaching )O'Yo (Saxena l't al., 19t)7; Singh ct til., in press). This 
may 11l'lp l'nhanel' pigi.'llnpCd's value as .1 substitute for soybt.'cln. In general, pigeonpea has bt.'en 
considert'd an accq'ltabll' protein source for all classes of poultry rations (Dr,lper, 1944; Sprin~hall 
1'101., 1974; Wallis l'I al., 19H6; Tangt,nvt'l'wip<lt and Elliott, in press). 
Ileat treatml'nt (120°(, for :W min) tll ((,duel' the antinutritional factors appeared to hilvi.' little 
signific,lnt l'ffl'cl on growth r,ltes, fe(xi intdkes, and feed cunversion efficiencit~s in ratillns fed to 
chicks (George and Elliott in Wallis ct al., 1986). HOWl'Vi.'r, this W,b ilt ;.1 rt>lativt'ly high ]l've] of 
pigeon pea in the diet, and it is possible that other Iwal-stabll' <1ntinutritional factors may have 
affected th(' nutritive value of thl' grain (Wallis I'f 17/.,J986). Results of nthE:'r fl'i.'ding trials indicated 
a signific<lIlt increase in the apparent l1leti1holizablL' energy contl'nt of pigeonpea meal due to heat 
treatment (Nwukolo and Oji, 19H5). 
A major limitation to using pigeonpea meal to substitutl' tor soybean lormu/dtl'd in <1 "best 
cost program" is the need to pwvid(' increasing amounts of suppll'llwnt.uv lipid to provide an 
adequate concentration of mctabulizable energy as the levl'1 of pigeon pea inclusion incrl'ases 
(Tangtaweewip<lt and Elliott, in pres~). In general, lipid supplel1lents are costly, and present 
problE:'l1ls in handling ilnd storage particularly under tropical conditions. These lipids may be 
supplic'd by including sl'eds rich in oil, e.g., sunflower or groundnut (Krauss, 1921) and rice bran 
CT~mgtc1weewipc1t ,lIld Elliott, in press). The cost can be reduCl'd by lIsing screenings from oilseed 
crops, pl'llvided these' an' not cllnt,1mintltt'd with ilflatoxin. 
It c1ppe.us that wilh 'ldeljudtl' sllpplt'mcntation raw pigeonpl'd can be indudt'd up to a level 
of 300g kg 1 in broikr diets without ,1dVl'rsl'ly afh'cting tlw IWcllth ,lIld productivity of the birds, 
but lhat the productivity of laYi.'rs cnll l1l' dd versely affl,cted by levt..'ls .1 bow IOOg kg I. This dq.1ression 
might be overconll' hy providing more esSt'ntidl amino acids such ilS nwthionine, 
LKlul's ,}{tl'cting tlw lIse of pigl'0I11x',1 in poultry ratiulls (lIT nut yet fully understood. These 
f,lCtors include the varidtions in plOti.'in and dlltinulritiol1dl factors among V<1ril'ties and samples, 
,1nd diffcrcnn's in the otl1\.'r components lIs('d in the dil'ls_ 
Pigeonpea grain is much less useful as il feed for pigs than for poultry judging from results of 
trials that indicate that pigs are more susceptible than poultry to the <lIltil1utritiondJ filCtors in raw 
pigeonpea (Wallis da/., 19HH). Feeding tri,lls using pigl'(H1l-wa for pig rations in Thailand showed 
that including 30'X, ground pigeon pea increased Iiveweight gain from 25g dail to 159g day 1 in 
thi.' local has,ll feed of chopp(>d ball,Hli.l stalk, rice bran, und melize. By boiling the pigeonpea meal 
the Jivewl'ight gc1in was increased to 20Sg dail (Fa]v('y and Visitpnnich, 1980). In a Jater trial it 
was di.'lermined that when pigeonpea was autoclaved for 15 min elt 110", 124", or 140"C ttl(' 
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trypsin-inhibitor acth'ity was reduced from 11.2 units mg l to 0.7 units mgl. CompaH.'d to pigs 
ted unheale~ pigl'onpea nWill, pigs fed hedted meal had higher (P<O.1/5) growth rates amI improved 
ked c01~verslun ratios. The improved growth responses were similar to those from feeding soybean 
meal (~Isltpalllch l't III., 19R5). Tlwst' results suggest that to be effectiw as d feed for pigs pigeonpea 
must eIther be ground and boiled, or the whole sl:.'ed hCclted to at least 110°C for 15 minutes. This 
latter treatment makes pigeon pea equivalent to soybean in pig rations. 
OTHER PLANT PRODUCTS 
Wood 
As mentioned in thl' s("ction on fordges pigeon pea has the potential to rapidly produce .1 huge 
biomass if it is providl'd with ample water and nutrients, and <l relatively high temperatur(' (over 
30"C). Mention W,lS madc of thl' massiw dry m,ltt('r yields of 51:6 t hal in Colombia ,md 51 t ha'i 
in Western Australia in two cuttings within one ye<lT (Whiteman and Norton,19Hl). An actual 
wood yield of 32 t ha" (air-dried stalks) was obtained in one cutting after 8 months of growth at 
Hisar in northern India (ICI'/SAT,19BS). This same crop also produced 2.5 t hal of grain. The 
yields of wood that might be expected under good conditions from short-duration pigeonpca 
sown in northern India is 6-10 t ha I (lCRlSAT, 1984), and l-6 t ha"! from medium-duration pigeonpca 
in central and southern India (Jain et al., 1987). 
A considerable proportion of this biomass will he in the fmm 01 rdalivl'lv lhin branches, th"t 
have bCl'n used in several ways: 
• As fuel for cooking, hy far the most importtlnl pmduct (Figure 16.6). The heat value of this 
wood is about one half that of the same weight of CllaJ (Panikkar, 1950). Pigeonpea has several 
advantages over traditional trees including its rdpid growth pntt.'nlial, the pOSSibility of producing 
other crops on the same land, and the production of a seed crop. These factors make it very 
suitable for village tlS(' (Khandiyil, lYH7). Farmers often sow pigl'onpl'cl hecause of the wood it 
produces relllwr thall for its gr'lin. In the Punjab in Indio l<lhourC'rs C'mploved to harvest the crop 
Ml' sonwtimes pilid by giving them half the wOlld it produces . 
• 1() make light constructions from thl' thin str'light brill1ches i.e., for roofing, wattling on carts, 
tubular wicker~work lining for wells, and baskets (Wall, llJOB; Pathak, 1970). The duthor has also 
seen bmndws used for tcmpor.uy fi.'Tleing, and hut construction (Figllri.' 16.7) . 
• For pclpl'r, on an expC'rinH.'lltal basis pigconpeil W,b found to producl.' d pulp vickl sirnildf 10 
other hardwollds, cmd this pulp might be suit,lblC' for making gnod-ljllt1litv writing and printing 
papers (Akhtaruzzelman l't al., 19Hh). 
Products of the Plant 
Pigeonpt'd ran be u~l'd tll prud lice silk ,lnd lac. Its leaves have (\een reported to have been used 
to feed a specidl silkworm Boro(L'ra~ cajalli at Betsileo in Southern Madagilscar. This silkworm was 
grown in the open, and givcn tufts of grass near the pigeon pea plant 011 \vhirh to lay ih eggs 
(Watt, NOH). 
Lac is produced by d sc,lk insect (Lun/tem !(len? Kerr) thtlt IiVl'S on small Irl'e branch('s in clusters, 
,1I1d produces a hard exudate to protect itself. The clusters are harvesil,d and the hard exudate 
extracted ellld used to make shellac and lacquer products. For centuries in Asii'l lac has been 
harvested from various trees growing wild in the forest. As the forests Me cut down this source 
of lac has become less abundant, so alternat(' lac hosts are being sought. One of thl'5e hosts is 
pigl'Onpt'e1 (Srel'niV,lSclVil t" til., lY24), that has sl'veral advdlltdges, <lIld ,d~o forms a (onvenicnt 
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Figure 16.6. Cooking o ver a {jI e of pige n pt: . sticks, Taddanpalli 
village, Indja. 
Photo: JeRI A . 
host (Lal rl 01., 1976) . Among its ildvnntag a rt.' thaL; it (,)n bl' gro,",vn a~ iJ cro p to produ e seed 
as well as la , thus reducin g th e 10 of crop ja nd {or I,\c production, it ca n be sown on . loping 
poor l.md to h 'k erosi n , it r du cS tht' f. lIJ' rn to' r~ ' ri ~ k .., throug h div · J' ·ifi a ti 11, ,Ind minimilJ 
labou r ,is n e d d tu grow th crop '>vith the l,Jbou r r qui re mcnt co rnin r I, rgely in th " dry s as()n 
when then: Me few, if any, a lte rnati ve employmen t opportunitie-. Thes ~ fi n din g. were the result 
of a study on 400 farms OVf' r 2 year in ThaiJi'md where the c ve rage g russ profit m a rgin w • . <,bout 
$135 ha ·1 y~a r" (Subpamong el 01 . , 19 '6). Pigeo n pea ha the added ad va n tag of being, suitable 
host for the two lac s trl)lns Rlll ng(,~en i a n d Ku s umi wh i h normally thri e only on one host or 
another (Cho\.vdhtiry and Bh, t-t.J h ary , 1973). 
The use of pige npea a~ il !f! d host is not a rL' t~ 'nt practi e a i.t wa s extensively used in north 
Be ng al and Assam in India before 1900 (Watt, '90~) . Besid e. northern Thailand the author ha 
received reporb of pigeon pea being used ((l r lac production in north 3 rn Vidnan1, ,lo nd ha s e n 
it being lIsed in Guandon • Prov ince in the: southern part of the P"'(lpl. '_ Repu bli C' o f China ( aris , 
1985; FigLire 16.8) . It is prOb. hi that the p ractice extends throug-hout the hill~ ~l' Pdr,\ting Chi.nC'l 
from rndo-China, Thaihmd, and My"nmar as well as in tIll' low hills in northeast India 
(Kliishnaswami and Saikia, J959). Its US E' h a, even been reported from the USSR (BelosludcevCl, 
1962). There is a cOrllinuing int rest in India to identify superior pigeon pea cultivars that can fill 
the dual purpose of produ cing seed and lac (Kumar and Chauhan, 1976). Pigt'pnpea has the 
adva n tage of hav-ing a much short",! Ii(~~ cycle than most o( the other lilc host plants that can 
require many yeal'~ fflr ea.ch life cycle. There is one report that lac from pigeonpeCl is inferior 
beca use it does not bleath well (Macmillan, 1946) . 
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Figure 16.7. Fencing and <I hut made hom pigeonpea stems, thatched with sorghum stfilW. 
Photo: ICRlSAT. 
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Figure 16.8 . A Chinese scientist observes lac-forming insects on local pigeon pea growing in 
Guangdong Province i.n southern China. 
Photo: ICRISAT. 
Table 16.11. Medicinal and cosmetic uses of parts of the pigeon pea plant1• 
leaf 
Whole 
Use plant Juice Decoction Flowers 
External 
! m proves complexion Argentina(7) 
Disinfects skin Antilles(7) 
Stop bleeding Malagasy Rep.(6) 
India(4) 
Cuba(7) 
W. Africa(7) 
Guyana(6) 
Java(7) 
C lIre sores and India(6) 
wounds W. Africa(7) 
Smallpox 
Cures leprosy 
Reduces swelling 
Reduces tumours 
Hair\\ash 
Internal 
Mouth 
Wash Gabon(7) 
India(6) 
Sores 1ndia(7) 
Gums Gabon (6) 
Toothache Gabon(6) 
Teeth India(6) 
Restore taste 
Alimentary tract 
Sore throat W. Africa(7) 
Vomiting 
Laxative Malagasy Rep. (6) Malagasy Rep. (6) 
Antidvsenteric Malagasy Rep.(6) W. Africa(7) 
Kills~onns 
Cures piles India(6) 
Helps liver 
laundice Cuba (7) 
Diuretic India(6) W. Africa(7) 
Incontinence 
Bladder slone Indonesia(7) 
Young pods Seeds Decoction 
India(6) 
India(6) 
India(3) 
India(6) 
India(7) 
India(6) 
India(6) 
India(6) 
India(6) 
India(6) 
India(6) 
Colombia(7) India(6) 
Vietnam(7) 
Seed 
Ground (poultice) Roots 
India(6) , Olina(7) 
W. Africa(7) 
" W. Indies(7) 
W. Africa(7) 
W.lndies(7) 
Malagasy Rep.f6} . 
China(7) 
~ 
tv 
~ 
a 
CJ 
~ 
~ 
....... 
en 
>-Z 
0 
~ 
{J} 
-~ 
::c 
Table 16.11. continued. 
Whole 
Use plant Juice 
Respiratory system 
Chest di<;ea<;e Cuba(7) 
Expectorant 
Bronchitis 
Pneumonia 
Coughs Malagasy Rep.(6) 
Colds 
Circulatory system 
Heart 
Blood 
Gynecological 
Eases delivery 
Soothes female 
genital region 
Checks excess 
milk sffretion 
Sedative 
Overcomes headache 
L.eaf 
1. Numbers in parentheses refer to the foll,)wing rderences: 
1. Watt,]908 5. PremiJandKurup.1973 
2. Ochse, 1931 6. Kirtikar and Basu, 1975 
3. Biswas.1943 7. Morton. 1976 
4. Pathak, 1970 8. Ekeke and Shode, 1965. 
Decoction 
Cuba(7} 
W. Indies(7) 
Antilles(7) 
Argentina(7) 
Rowers Young pods 
Malagasy Rep.(6) 
Cuba(7) 
Guyana(6) 
Argt'ntina(7) 
Argentina( 7) 
Argentina(7) 
Malagasy Rep.(6) 
Seeds 
India(6) 
India(6) 
India(6) 
India(6) 
W. Africa(8) 
Java(2l 
Curacao(7) 
Seed 
Decoction Ground (poultice) Roots 
China(7) 
India(6) 
China(7) 
'"0 
...... 
Cl 
m 
o 
Z 
'"0 
m 
;.t> 
Z 
c::: 
"'""1 
~ 
-:j 
o 
z 
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o 
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MEDICINAL USES 
There is a considerable folk medicine and ayurvedic listing of the curative effects of various parts 
of the pigeonpea plant. Thesc' reports are worldwide, with similar cffects reported from areas as 
widely separated as India, Indonesia, Madagascar, Wt:'st Africa, the Caribbean region, and China 
(Table 1(1.11), Most of the rcports usc a special vocabulary for the actions of medicines such as the 
term "volerant" for medicines that have a general healing c'Hect on wounds and sores, "astringent" 
for medicines thut constrict tissue ilnd stop bll'cding, "pectoral" for medicines that relieve or cure 
diseases of the lungs or chest, and "antihelmintic" for medicines that destroy internal worms. 
Table 16.11 depends heavily on the listing in Kirtikar ,md Basu's (1975) descriptions of Indian 
medicinal plants and Morton's (1976) review. The countries reportt'd are c'ither actually identified 
by the author(s) or thl' country or region where the original report they refer to came from. More 
recently thc're have been c:1 limitt.'d number of experiments to investigate the specific medicinal 
effects of pigeonpea. These tend to support some of the effects traditionally listed. For example, 
Prema and Kurup (1973) report that pigl'onpea protein intake in rats on a high fat-cholesterol diet 
had a marked decrease in total and free cholesterol, phosplwlipid, and triglyceride contents in 
their blond serum. There is also a recent report that pigeonpca caused reversion of sickled cells 
in patil'nts suffering from sickle-cell anaemia (Ekeke and Shode, 1985). 
FUTURE 
The nutritional quality of pigeon pea in terms of its chemical constituents, amino acids, and digest-
ibility has received increaSing attention in the past. Although there appears to be a small variation 
in chemical composition among cultivars, few efforts have been made to show the effect of environ-
ment on such constituents. More efforts are needed to study the effects of genotype and environ-
ment, and their interaction on the chemical constituents of pigeonpea. The effects of improved 
agronomic practices should also be more carefully studied, particularly with reference to vitamins 
and mineral contents. Antinutritional factors such as tryspin and chymoptryspin inhibitors, 
oligosaccharides, and polyphenols have been extensively studied. Studies are needed on other 
antinutritional and toxic factors such as haemagg/utenins, cyanogenic-glucosides, antivitamins, 
esterogcnic factors, metal-binding constituents, and toxic amino acids, if these constituents arc 
present in pigeon pea seeds. 
Pigeon pea is consumed in various food forms and thus receives various types of treatments 
for such food preparations. A knowledge of the nutritional changes that occur due to various 
types of heat and other treatments; e.g., fermentation and germination would be very useful. 
Several physical and chemical factors influence the cooking quality of pigeonpea. It is suggested 
that s('asonal variations must be taken into consideration when pigeon pea cultivars are compared 
for cooking quality. A variety of food products an.' made from pigeonpea. Thl'sf' are freshly sprouted 
seed, tempe, sauce (ketchup), extrusion products, and noodles. Although these products have 
been studied to a certain extent, depending on the regions of their consumption, detailed studies 
on the physiochemical propl'rties and consumer acceptance of such foods are required. Green 
pigeonpea is often compared with garden peas because in the tropics green pigeonpea seeds are 
often used as a rt:'placement vegetable. Development of suitable vegetable cultivars i.e., with 
bolder, sweeter tasting seeds would be useful for this purpose. 
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As an animal fel'd, green plants for forage, leaves, pod walls, and the soft sticks of mature 
plant~, grains, <lnd. by-products of dhal mills are commonly used. While the use of pigeonpea 
meal In n:onllga~tnc animal diets seems to be technicaly feasible, its use will ultimately depend 
on till' price of pigeon pea in relation to alternative proteins and l'nergy sources. 
Although the various medicinal uses of pigeonpea have been described, the value of most of 
them is very difficult to substantiate. The fact that in several cases similar reports come from so 
many different n:gions of the world suggests that it would be worthwhile to scientifically examine 
these rcports. The reports of the f('duction in cholesterol and rf'vC'rsion of sickle-cell anaemia are 
examples of these. The reasons for the valut· of various parts of tht' pigeonpea plant in curing 
wounds and chest problems might give useful information if pursued in more detail. 
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Chapter 17 
PIGEONPEA: POSTHARVEST 
TECHNOLOGY 
U. SINGH and R. JAMBUNATHAN 
Biochemist, and Principal Biochemist and Program Leader, Grain Quality and 
Biochemistry Unit, International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India. 
INTRODUCTION 
The area of postharvest technology includes all the operations that commence with the harvesting 
of grains from the field (Birewar, 1984). These operations, also referred to as the post-production 
systems, have important effects on the utilization of food crops. Efficient postharvest processing 
is essential to minimize qualitative and quantitative losses of food crop dietary nutrients. Harvest-
ing, processing green and mature seeds, and storage are all important aspects of postharvest 
processing in pigeon pea. Each of the above processes involves a set of traditional practices depen-
dant on thL' region of pigeonpea cultivation and consumption. Developing pods of pigeonpea are 
harvested and their green seeds shelled and used as a vegetable in India and in some Southeast 
Asian and African countries (Faris et al., ]987). Canned or frozen green pigeon peas are used in 
Latin American and Caribbean countries and are also exported to North America and Europe 
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(Mansfield, 1981). Dry whole seed!'> of legumes have a fibrous seed coat, also callt'd the husk, hull, 
or skin (Aykroyd and Doughty, 1964). This seed coat is indigestible and sometime associated with 
a bitt('r tast('; its rt'moval improves the appearance, texture, cooking quality, and palatibility of 
grain legume!'>. Such antinutritional factor!'> a!'> polyphenols are mostly present in the seed coat and 
are thus removed by dehulling. 
For use as a human food, dry pig('onpe(l seeds are consumed after dehulling, (or dehusking), 
and this process is the major postharvest operation before utilization. Like other pulse crops in 
India, pigeon pea is mainly consumed in the form of dhal which is cooked in water to <1 desired 
softnes!'> (Singh, 19R7). Processing whol(' pigl>onped seed into dhal (d('corticat('d dry split cotyle-
dons) is an age-old practice with rural origins, but with the introduction and dl'velopml>nt uf 
suitable machines, dl~hulling has bel'l1 adopted on ,) lilrge scale by dhal mill industriC's in urb.1tl 
areas. 
Storage is an important component of the postharvest operations, and the loss of seed by insect 
infestation due to improper storage has bel'n reported to be higher in pigeonp('(l than in th(' other 
commonly grown grain legumes in India (Mooklwrjee et al., ]970). Pulses (including pigeonpeas) 
are commonly stored in overground structures and are attncked by pulse bl'l't1c's, this seriously 
deterioraks grain and makes it unhygienic. Storage of pigeonpeas for long periods under improper 
conditions adversely affects its dehulling quality, consumer acceptability, and nutritive value (Par-
pia, 1973). 
In view of the importance of the above-mention('d areas in pigeon pea utilization, this chapter 
presents th(' topic in four main categories; harvesting procedures, processing green seeds, dt.'hulling 
operations, and storage practices. 
HARVESTING 
Green pigeonpea pods are harvested for different purposes. Near cities where they can be readily 
marketed they are harvested for sale as a vegetable. Fully developed, bright green seed is preferred 
(Faris et al., 191:-17), so pods should be harvested just before they start loosing their green colour. 
It is important to remember that the appearance of pods at this stag(' varies between cultivars 
(Saxena et al., 1983). Green pods used as a vegetable are commonly picked by hand, but they may 
be mt'chanically harvested for large-scale processing i.e., for canning and freeZing. In the Caribbean 
countries, this type of harve'sting has been mechanized by the succe'ssful adaption of mechanical 
green bean pickers (Mansfield, 1981). It is possible to continuously harvest green pods for vegetable 
consumption because pigeonpea is a perennial crop (Faris ef al., 1987), and the harvesting period 
can be extended if ratoonable cultiv(HS are grown. Pigeonpeas can b(' grown as trees or shrubs 
for 4 or 5 years if irrigation or sufficient rainfall is available, and under these conditions, each 
flush of green pods can be harvested whl'n the pods reach the right stage of maturity. 
Pigeon pea, picked while it is still green is an excellent vegetable, but is currently an important 
market commodity in only a fC'w areas of Indicl. There is considNable potC'ntial for the increased 
consumption of vegetable pigeonpea in India because new high-quality vegetable cultivars are 
becoming increasingly available, and consumers are It'arning new ways of eating the crop (Faris 
et al., 1(87). 
,,''',.:': "' .. ":'.r.'.," The dry seeds of pigeonpea are harvested when the pods arc fully ript.' and have turned yellow, 
but before the pods start to shatter. Nearly mature pods continue to ripen even after plants are 
cut, but very dry pods shatter and heavy crop losses occur when plants ar(' cut. Harvesting is 
usually done manually by using a sickle to cut plants and vinl's, but occasionally by machines, 
and is followed by drying and threshing. Generally, harvest('d material is dried in the sun in the 
threshing yard for about a week, depending on the weather conditions. Threshing is done both 
," , \, )" :".' ':, ' 
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manually and mpchanicillly. Manual threshing, involves beating vines and pods with sticks to 
separat~ out thl..' seeds, and in some places animals are allowed to walk on thtl dri£'d produce to 
thresh It. In other places mechanical threshers are used. 
PROCESSING GREEN SEEDS 
~fter green pod:-. are harvested, shl'lling, canning, dnd freezing are important processing opera-
tIOns. Canning imd fre('zing involve several operations including cleaning, blanching, and filling 
cans and polyethylene bags (Figure ]7.1). 
Canning 
In sev(lral developing countries, canning pigL'onpca for the export market is encouraged as the 
demand for canned pigeonpl'ils has increased. Canning green pigl"Onpl'a seeds is a common, 
export-oriented business in some Caribbean countries, for example, in the Dominican Republic, 
about 80'Y" of the annual harvt'st of green pigC'onpen is canned and l'xport('d (M,msfidd, 1981). 
Although the quality of green seed dl"pends mainly on its maturity and <lgrociimatic environments, 
cultivars suitable for canning have been developed (Sammy, 1l)71). Cuitivars with large, uniform, 
bright green seeds and pods at the canning stage are preferred for canning. Grel'n seeds with a 
higher soluble sugars cantrnt are prt:·ferred by the consumer, but genotypes with this trait have 
not yet bet-'n dC'vdopl'd (Singh rt al., 19K4). Sanchez-Nieva (1961) observed that mature, green 
seeds can better than starchy yellow st.'eds. 
SAnchez-Nieva ft al. (1961) described traditional methods of canning pigeonpeas. Harvesting 
green seeds of similar maturity is an Important stt!p in obtaining a high quality canned product, 
but the nonsynchronized flowering characteristic of pigeon pea makes it difficult to harvest dC'Vl'lop-
ing pods of similar maturity. Factors such as drained mass, volume, viscosity, and colour of brine, 
and uniformity of colour arc all dependant on maturity (SAnchez-Nieva ct nl., 1963). 
Shelling 
After the developing pods are harVl'sted in thl" field, they are shelled to separate the green 
pigeonpl'as from their pod walls. The ease with which pigeonpeas can be shelled dept.·nds on the 
characteristics of the cultivar, and tht.·fl' ,H(' large differences in the shelling recovery of vegetable 
pigeon peas (Laxman Singh et 171., 1977; Yadavendra and Patel, 1983) suggesting that the recovery 
is higher in some cuitivars than others. Shelling recovery is v(>ry important to processors and 
shelling is done mech,mically or by hand depending on the volume of product handll'd by the 
processor. Hand shelling not only requires a low capital investment, but also helps produce a 
much bettl'r-looking product. It also results in higher yields than machine shelling. Fresh pigeon-
peas that are sold packed in polythene bags, are invariably shelled by hand (Mansfield, 1981), 
and some frozen product packers also prefer hand shelling. 
Cleaning 
An appropriatE' cleaning procedure is followed depending on whether the s~elling operati~~ is 
by hand or machine. During hand-shelling for the fresh market and befo~e freezmg small qua~hhesl 
the product is cleaned and inspected so that ddmaged seeds and foreIgn matter can be rejected. 
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Hand-shelled. pigeonpeas for freezing, are cleaned by placing them in containers of cold water 
before blanchll1g, so as to keep the blanching water as dean as possible. Fresh market produce is 
not washed, and clt.·aning is done by the shelJers themselves. 
Mechanically shelled seeds are transferred to conveyors for cleaning and washing. Small pieces 
of pod, and damaged clJ1d small seeds arc removed by air-blast. The seeds then drop onto a 
large-mesh screcn that allows them to drop through while the screen retains pieces of pod and 
other extraneous rnateria! (Mansfield, 1981). As a part of the cleaning operation, the seeds are 
washed with cold running water in various combinations and types of flotation washers. 
Blanching 
, ",' ;f' ',' ," 
Blanching is an essential heat treatment opt"ration in the canning and freezing process. According 
to Sammy (1971), blanching is primarily done to; fix the colour, improvf..' the flavour, rt'duce the 
volume, and improve the texture to permit a Imgc mass of peas to fit into the can, remove mucous 
substance(s) and free starch so as to obtain a clearer brine, and to remove intercellular gases from 
the seeds to lessen can strain during heating. Two methods of blanching have been reported. In 
the most commonly used method, to obtain a clem brine, st.'l'ds art.' heatL'd at Hi5°F (85°C) for 5 
min in hot water, and then cooled immediately in cold water to about 80°F (26.7°C) (Sanchez-Nieva 
et al., 1961). The other method involves steam b1anching, which causes less shrinkage and lower 
nutrient losses (Melmick ct al., 1944), but is more expensive because of the energy costs involved, 
and hence is an unacceptable alternative in developing countries. 
After blanching and cooling, seeds arc inspected to remove any off-coloured ones that did not 
appear before blanching, and to ensure complett.' removal of foreign matter bdoft' canning or 
freezing. As shown in Figure 17.1, all the above-mentioned steps are similar for both canning and 
freezing processes. 
Filling, Closing, and Cooling Cans 
After blanching and cooling, cans of different sizes are filled with seeds and a 2(Yo brine solution 
at 195°F to 200"F (90S'C to 93.3°C). No sligar or any other additives are added. To close small 
cans, the brine is maintained almost ~lt boiling point and no mechanical exhaust is required. 
However, for large cans, the near-boiling brine does not create a sufficient vacuum before the cans 
are closed, so an additional means of creating a vacuum is needed. Closed cans arc thermally 
processed as soon as possible after closure to inhibit thl' growth of thermophillic bacteria that may 
spoil the product later if it is stored at high h.'mperatures (Mansfield, 19!il). 
Freezing 
Freezing is by two methods; an automatic continuous system, and a labour-intensive batch system. 
In the automated system, blanched and cooled seeds are transported by conveyor to a fluidized 
bed freezer. In this process, that operates at a temperature well below freezing (-lOaF to -20°F) 
(-23. 3°C to -28.9°C) the seeds are individually quick-frozen. Once frozen, the seeds are hand-packed 
into cartons that have been specially wax-treated to prevent dehydration of the product, and are 
then stored at OaF (-17.8°C). 
In the batch system, blanched seeds are dropped into cooled water tanks as they come out of 
the hot-water blancher. After cooling, they are hand-packed into polyethylene bags, and placed 
in trays for freezing in a batch freezer (-10°F to -20°F) (-23.3°C to -28. 9°C) for 4 to 10 h depending 
on the freezer design, package size, and the initial temperature of the product (Mansfield, 1981). 
Frozen bags an" then placed in corrugated containers for storage at OaF (-1'1.8°C). 
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DEHULLING 
[n many countries of the w{Hld, glclin legumes are initial1y processed by removing the hull and 
splitting the seed into its dicotyledonous components (Siegel and Fawcett, 1976). In India, dehulling 
pigeonpea is a primary process that converts the wholc' seed into dha!. The dehulling operation 
is usually performed in two stl'PS; the first involves loosening lilt' husk from the cotyledons, and 
the second removing the husk from the cotykdons (md spliting thc'n) using a rol1vr m,;1Chine or 
stone chakki (quem) (Araullo, 1974; Singh and Jambunathan, 19R1a). 
Dehulling Methods 
Dehulling pigeon pea is an age-old practice in IndiJ. In earlier days hand-pounding was commun, 
this was later replaced by stone chakkis. Several traditional methods <UP used (Kurien and Parpia, 
1%8), that can be broadly c1assified into two categories: The wet method that involves water 
soaking, sun drying, and dehulling, cHld the dry method that involves oil/water application, sun 
drying, and dehulling. A survey of dehulling methods in India indicated that pigeon pea is tradition-
ally dehulled in two ways depending on the magnitude of operation (Singh and Jambunathan, 
1981a). One is the large-scalp commercial dehulling of large quantities of pigeon pea into dhal in 
mechanically opt>ratt·d mills, and the other is the small-scJle home-processing method adopted 
by villagers using a stone chakki. 
As shown in Figure 17.2, in large-scale processing the material is first graded and then passed 
through a roller machine which causes a mild abrasion the tempering opemtion. This tempering 
causes slight scratches on the seeds and enhances their oil-and water-absorbing efficiency, leading 
to the loosl'ning of the testa. The material is then trE'ated with oil and water, and spread in the 
drying y'iud tll dry under the sun. If necessary, the Inaterial is occasionally stirred. After sun 
drying, thl' material is dehusked with a roller machine (Figure 173). Various products i.e., dehusked 
split (dhal), dehusked unsplit (peilrled), and undehusked matt.'rial of split and unsplit seeds are 
obtained. These products are separated, and if required the whole operation is repeated to obtain 
more dhal. 
For small-scale dehulling, the basic unit is a chakki comprising two grinding stones (Figure 
174). Thl' tfl'.ltrllenls given before dehulling in a chakki vary from region to region (Singh and 
Jambun.1than, 1981<1). For example, in thl'lndian states of Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, and Madhya 
Pradesh soaking pigeonpc'as in water for 2-14 h is a common practice. In some other statl'S, villagers 
prefer to treat the material with oil before dehulling. In some households, pigl'onpca is first split 
using a "chakki", then treated with oil/water, and finally hand pounded to remove the seed CUJt. 
Another procedure, followed in Uttar Pradesh is heating the pigl'(mpea in an iron pan, with or 
without s<md, before grinding. Figure 175 shows the various treatments used to dehull pigeonpea 
in difterent Indian vill<lges. 
In recent years, efforts have been made tLl develop improv(~d methods and machinery to process 
. ' .. ,,1.' pigeonpea more economically. Rl'ichert ,md Youngs (1976) reported that attrition-type mills (plate 
mills) can be used for dehulling if the hull is not firmly attached to the cotyledons. If it is firmly 
attached, then abraSive-type mills are used; thesl' incorporate carborundum to gradually abrade 
the seed coM from tlwcotyledon. However, this new technology has not bet:.·n widely implementl'd. 
Dehulling Losses 
Both quantitative and qualitative losses occur during dehulling. The husk or sl'ed coat content of 
pigeon pea cultivars ranges between 13.2 and 18.9'Y.., with a mean of 1S,5':{, of the whole seed 
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Figure 17.2. Pigeonpea milling procedure followl'd in Indian dhal mills. 
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mass. (Singh and Jambunathan , 1981b). The primary objective of dehulling is to remove the seed 
coat from the cotyledons, but noticeable amounts of cotyledons and germs are removed during 
the operation, during which four different fractions; dhal, brokens, powder, and husk are obtained 
(Table 17.1). Losses depend on the method of dehulling, and the grain characteristics of the 
pigeon pea cuJtivar. Kurien el (/1 . (1972) reported that the Clverage dhal yield from household and 
traditional commercial dehulling methods varies from 68 to 75";~, 10 to 17% less than the theoretical 
average value of 85%. 
Figure 17.3. A commercial lndian dhal mill used to dehull pigeonpeas. 
Photo: ICRlSAT. 
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Figure 17.4 . Dehulling pigeonpea using the traditional grinding stone or 
ch"kki. 
Photo: h :~IS'\T. 
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Table 17.1 shows the r<lng ~ and mean values of (rJctions rcpor td to be obtained by large- and 
small-scClIe dchulling method (Singh and Jambul1.tlhan, ·1981a) . This s tudy found that the dhal 
yj e ld varied between 50 and 80'Yo wit·h a mean of 62'Yo in small-scale milhng, ,1nd between 60 and 
85 '-Yc, with a mean of 70.6% in l(lrgt!-l'cJie milling: indicating H1at the milling los cs an~ significant, 
rind vary with the scale of operJ!tion and pro of dehulling. The hjgnest dhat yield WilS reported 
to be obtained from a modern mill where mater.irl l i!'i h i1 ted in hot air before dehuUing (Kltrien, 
1981) . According to this report, the Cenh'al Food Technological ReseilTch In5tH'ute in Mysore, 'India 
has developed improved technology for milJin~ pigeonpcLl, which allows a 2.4-h operation, is 
independent of weather conditions, and gives <1, higher recovery of dhal (80-84%). But this technol-
ogy has not been adopted on a large scale, primarily due to its high operating costs . Lo«ses in 
terms of broken and powder fractions are higher when a village chnkki is used. Several factors 
influence dhal recovery, i .e.; methods of dehuIHng, and grain chflfc1 t" t(-;'ri s.tics sllch a size, shape, 
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Table 17.1. Pigeon pea fractions obtaim·d by traditional milling processes in the 
Jndl,\n states of Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtril, and Uttar Pradesh. 
Milling techniques 
Large-scale (dhal mill) Small-scale (village chakki) 
State Fractions Range ('Yn) Mean eX,) Range (%) Mean(%) 
-_ .. 
Madhya Pradesh (n l = 1~) (n = 15) 
Dhal 60.0-75.0 7] .4 50.0-70.0 61.6 
Brokens 2.0-8.0 3.6 5.0-18.5 10.5 
Powder 12.0-15.0 13.0 7.0-20.0 11.0 
Husk 5.0-22.0 12.4 10.0-25.0 16.5 
Maharashtra (n = 13) (n = 3~) 
Dhal h5.0-72.0 68.0 50.0-70.0 5Y.O 
Brokens 4.0-10.0 S.8 8.0-20.0 12.0 
Powder 10.0-15.0 12.6 10.0-20.0 13.5 
Husk 10.0-20.0 13.4 12.0-20.0 15.0 
Uttar Pradesh (n = 18) (n (0) 
Dhal 60.0-SS.0 70.6 50.0-80.0 62.0 
Brokens 2.0-10.0 4.1 5.0-20.0 10.2 
Powder Y.0-1S.0 12.7 7.0-20.0 13.0 
Husk 10.0-25.0 12.9 10.0-25.0 14.4 
1. n = Total number of interviews conducted during the survey. 
Source: Sin~h and jambunath,ln. J98ta. 
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and colour of seed. Pjgeonpl~as with white seed coats, and round, bold seeds give higher dhal 
yields (Singh and Jamhunathan, 198Ia). However, variation in dphulling characteristics was 
reported to be independent of size or husk conll'nl of pigeunpL'a grains (Ramakrishnaiah and 
Kurien, 1983). These workers further indicated that dhell yil'ld was inlluenced by other varietal 
factors such as the iH.itwn~nc(' of Ow husk to the cotyledons, and moisture content. Dehulling 
losses are also influenced by splitting and scoring damJge incurred in dehulling machines. Ramak-
rishnaiah and Kuricn (1983) reported a large variation (72.3-82.001<,) in the dhal yield of various 
pigeonpea cultivars, and suggested that the ('nvironment could influence dhal yield. The abrasive 
action of the dehulling machine, no doubt, has il significant intluence on dehulling losses, but if 
dehulling conditions an.' the same the environmental influence among the cultivars can be elim-
inated (Ehiwl' <.lnd Reichert, 1987). According to Ehiwe and Reichert (1987), pigeonpea cultivars 
exhibited less variation (79,0-83,m~» in dhal yield compared to other legumes. 
Siegel and Fawcett (1976) reported that thl~ husk is attached to the cotyledons through a layer 
of gum, the chemical nature, quantity, and level of hydration of which determine its tackiness, 
and influence the dehulling bl'haviour of grain legumes. In pigeonpeil, nonstarchy polysaccharides 
in the sec-d coat haw hl'en reported to influence dhal yield (Ramakrisnaiah and Kurien, 1985). 
Imporlant dehulling quality factors of pigeonpea seed are the resistance of cotyledons to splitting 
during dehulling, and ,1 s<.'ed coal loosely bound to the cotyledons. The degree to which seeds 
are able to resist splitting into individual cotyledons when an abrasivl' force is applied is partly 
related to seed morphology (Rl'ichert ct 111., 19R4). The microstructure of legume sel'd coats has 
yielded information on their dl'hulling properties. Differl'nC('s in thp sl'l~d coats, which contain 
external palisade ceUs, accounted for hydration and dehulling properties in cowpea (Sefa-Dedch 
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and Stanley, 1979). However, the physical and chemical nature of the pigeonpe.l seed'coat has not 
been fully studied. Singh and Jambunathan (1981a) identified grain parameters (shape, size, and 
hardness), prctrcatnwnt, <1nd tl1(' dl~hulling operation as the important factors that influence 
dehulling losses. More importantly, dehulling losses can be attributed to the fact that the processing 
technologies employl~d in commercial dehulling mills are mostly scaled-up adaptations of trad-
itional household techniques. To date, suitable, efficient dE'hulling methods and machinery that 
can reduce losses have not been developed and implemented. 
'. Effect of Pretreahnents on Dhal Yield 
Water 
Oil 
In traditional dehulling practices in India, pretreatments are aimed at loosening tht' husk. For 
pigeon pea, there are four types of pretreatments that involve; water, oil, chemicals, and heat. 
The seed coats of mung bean and cowpea are soft, while those of pigeonpea and dry beans are 
hard at normal moisture levels. Th(' belwfkial (3ffel~ts of soaking on cooking quality of legumes, 
including pigeonpea, have been summarized by Singh (1987); and soaking pulses before dehulling 
has been in practic(> for a lung time (Kuril'n and Parpic1, 19hH). Soaking in water helps to loosen 
the binding <lction of the gum, possibly by dissolution and leaching. increasing thl' moistun.' level 
helps to soften the st'ed coat. This is done in difkrent ways depending on thf' dehul1ing method 
(Singh and Jambunathan, 1981a). At the village level, pigeonpeas are soaked for 2 to 14 hand 
then dried (Figure 17.5), while in large-scale dehulling in dhal mills the seed moisture level is 
increased by sprinkling the seeds with water. Comparatively smaller dehulling units practice 
alternate wetting and drying known as conditioning (Saxena, 1985). 
In tht' most widely uSt.>d pretreatmcnt seeds an.' treatl'd with oil. The pitted pigeollpl'a grains are 
throughly mixed with about 1 'x, oil (preferably linseed), either manually or in a worm mixer, and 
the oiled grains then are sun-dried for 2-3 days. Oil appears to penetrate through the husk into 
th<.> cotyledon layer and releases its binding under the mild heat of the sun. This loosening process 
may bt..' slow, but tht' husk can be totally loosened if tht, treatment is extended to several days. 
Chemicals 
TIlt' use of chl'micals to loosen the seed coats of pigeonJ-wcl has been reported. Reddy (lWn) used 
sodium bicarbonate (S'X) solution) and reported a dhal yield of 7S'X). Krishnamurthy d at. (1972) 
substituted sirka (vinegar) for vegetable oil in the dry milling process. These authors also tried 
sodium bicarbonate, sodium carbonate, sodium hydroxide, acetic acid, and ammonia as a replace-
ment for vegetable oil in the traditional process, and reported a considerable improvement in dhal 
yield when sodium bicarbonate was used. Saxena et af. (1981) treated pigeonpea grains with 
aqueous solutions of calcium hydroxide, sodium hydroxide, sodium bicarbonate, sodium car-
bonate, and sodium chloride of different normalities. Normal sodium bicarbonate solution was 
reported to be the most effective, resulting in a dhal yield of 7WX" and hence these authors 
recommended the use of sodium bicarbonate which, in addition to loosening husk also reduced 
the cooking time of the resulting dhal. This was further confirmed by Srivastava, V. et al. (1988) 
who reported high dehusking efficiency when sodium bicarbonate was used as a soaking solution 
(Table 17.2). 
Heat 
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Tab~e 17.2. Effect of soaking on dehulling efficiency (%) 
of plgeonpea seeds of various cultivarsl. 
Presoaking treatment 
NaHC03 (%) 
Cu1tivar Control Water 4 6 8 
UPAS 65.4 66.3 71.1 81.3 77.2 
T21 70.4 71.2 87.2 80.5 80.3 
Pant A3 69. ] 72.3 80.8 74.2 72.5 
Pant 10 74.6 77.8 87.2 88.1 85.3 
1. Seeds were soaked in water or sodium bicarbonate 
solution for I h at room t('mperature, and oven dried 
at 65"C for 150 min to obtain lO'/'o moisture content. 
Source: Srivastava. V. ct al., 191:)1:). 
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Kurien (1977) reported tha t for bettt'r dhal yield, an efficient loosening of the se('d coat involves 
conditioning the whole grain with hot air at 120-1BOClC in specially designed conditioning chambers, 
where the grain temperatures are 70-95°C dt.'pending on the cultivar. For effective heat transfer, a 
counter-current through-flow technique is adopted, using a conditioning chamber where hot air 
enters the grain mass and moves upwards, while the grain move:; down by gravity. However, this 
treatment involves high energy costs. In India villagers sand roast at 100-125°C for 5-10 min to 
improve dhaJ yield in pigl'unpetl (Singh and Jambunathan, 19t\1 a). 
Effect of Dehulling on Nutrient Losses 
Singh ct 11/. (in press) reported that when the outer layers of the cotyledons are scarified there is 
a 12'X, quantitative yield loss known as the powder fraction. The outer layers of pigeonpea cotyle~ 
dons are rich sources of protein (Reddy ct a/., 1979), this is removed during dchulling, resulting 
in considerable protein losses. A systematic study (Singh ef al., in press), un the composition of 
dhal and powder fractions showed that as a r('sult of scarification for different intervals, outer 
portions of the cotyledons are removed resulting in a net loss (Table 17.3). Subsequently, dhal 
yieJd is decreased and powder yield increased. Scarification was carried out using a Tangential 
Abrasive Dehulling Device (TADD) that was develuped to simulate large-scale abrasive dehullers 
(Reichert et al., 1986). The size and shape of unsplit pigeonpea cotyledons scarified for different 
intervals are shown in Figure 17.6. The study also reported that the outer portions of cotyledons 
were richer sources of protein, sugar, fibre and ash; and poorer sources of starch which appeared 
to be concentrated in the inner cotyledons layers. Following histochemical studies Reddy et al. 
(1479) r('ported that starch grain size and concentration gradually increased towards the inner 
cotyledon layers. They also ob~erved that proteins were concentrated more towards the periphery 
immediately below the seed coat. Singh et al. (in press) further reported that considerable amounts 
of calcium (about 20';;',) and iron (about 30 (Yo ) were removed by dehulling, but that the process 
did not tldversely affect protein quality in terms of amino acids. 
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Table 17.3. Effect of duration of dehulIingl 
on dhal and powder yields of pigeonpea 
C 11. 
Recovery (% ) 
Dehulling lOO-grain 
Dhal Powder time (min) mass (g) 
02 8.4 100.0 
2 7.9 93.3 6.7 
4 7.4 87.3 12.7 
8 6.3 74.7 25 .3 
12 5.0 63.1 3fi .9 
SE ± 0.42 ± L30 ±O .72 
I. Using Tangential AbrClsjv(' DehulJing 
Device (TADD); seed coat was com-
pletely removed manually before 
mechemit'ell dehulling for different 
inlvrvals . 
2. Sample not subjected to T ADD mill. 
Sour e: ingh 1'1 nl .. in pr",ss. 
STORAGE PRACTICES 
The storage of food grains is important aspect of posthMvest technology, because the food gTi'lin 
requirements of any country remClin constant throughout the YCiIr rega rdless Llf the priCl: ,)nd 
seaso n. Therefore, the supply of food grains has to be mllintained by proper storage throughuut 
th year. Of the V r: fious postharvest l()s ~tc's, in India Slor~)AC' los 'e" dJ' considerably higher in 
pulses than in cercil'\s (Huysmans, 1970). Pi,geonp a is usually storcq for long periods to enSlln:' 
availability of whole .seed at the time of sowin I ilnd as dh,\II to meet consumer requirements . A t 
the village level, small quantities o( whole seeds dre a'l.so stor~d for consumption. It is E'ssential 
that during storage, pigeon peas should remain in good condition and should not undergo de-
teriorative changes due to fungal or insect infesta tlon, or attil ck by rodents. 
Figure 17.6. Pigeon pea (C 11) seeds showing effect of dehu1li.ng on size and shape of unsplit 
cotyledons (numbers indicate dehulling time in min). 
Photo: ICRISAT. 
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Storage Pests 
f\dse bel'tles popularly known as dhoras are important storage pests of pigeonpea in India. These 
include three bruchid species; Calloso/Jruclws chirll'tlsis (L.), C. mactl/atlls (E) and C. ana/is (F.), of 
which IIlacltiatlis is the most important. Sometimcs these insects begin their infestation when 
the pods are in the rip('ning stage in the field, and an> subsequently carried with the grain into 
the stores after harwsting, resulting in considerable losses. Howe and Currie (1964) gow a detailed 
account of tht.~ developml'nt ratt" mortality, and oviposition of several species of Rruciliril1l' brct'ding 
in stored pulses, and obserwd that C. //IaclI/17tlls and C. cllillCllsis completed tht.'ir life cycles in 4 
weeks at 30°C and 70'},o relative humidity in stored pigeon pea. 
Noticeable differences in susceptibility of pigeonpea cultiv,us to pulse bt'etle attack hav(' been 
observl'd (Patnaik and Samalo, 1(87). Among several cultivars of pigeonpea, seed infestation due 
to C. macu/atlls ranges between 7.0 and 28.7% (Table 17.4). Jadhav ct 111. (1984) recorded that beetle 
incidence was highest in jA R Jnd lowest in ICPL 7 of the cultivars he tested. The relative suscep-
tibility of 33 cultivars of pi~eonpea to C. cllillcnsis was studied under laboratory conditions by 
Khokhar and Singh (19H7); ICPL ]48 and lerL 151 were found to bl' the least susceptible, and 
H 79-74 and lCPL 2R9 werl' the most susceptible. NDnc of tht.' cultivars was completely resistant 
to the attack, although susceptibility varied significantly amon~ the cultivars studiC'd. In diffl'rent 
pulses, seed surface, seed coat thickness, and seed size have bl'en linked with thl' rnechanism of 
resistance to different species of Callosobruclllls (Satya Vir, 1980). According to anotlwr study, both 
C. lIlaculafus and C. citilll'llsis showed ovipositional preferences for whole grains over dhal indkating 
that thp seed coat provided the ovipositional stimulus (Singh cf al., 19RO). Jlowevl'r, seed characters 
such as size, colour, and texture were not related to bel't\c preferences, but seed-coat thickness 
influenced beetle incidence (Khokhar and Singh, 1(87). 
Storage Losses 
Storage losses can be broadly categorized as losses in mass, quality, and nutritive value, and 
hygienic deterioration (How(', 1965). About 90°;', of the total postharvest losses of pulses are 
Table 17.4. Relative susceptibility of pig('onpeil cultivars to the pulse beetle (Callosohruc/ws 
maculafus). 
Eggs laid Developmental Females in the Seed infesta- L05s1n 
Cultivar pcrfemale period (days) population (%) tion ('Yo) yield (%) 
H 76-20 39.331 28.5 42.45 15.83 3.21 
H 76-208 61.67 27.0 45.96 20.67 5.29 
JePI. 1 28.00 27.7 44.59 10.17 4.90 
ICPL81 23.00 28.0 50.75 10.17 2.09 
lCPL87 18.33 26.3 6U.47 7.00 3.08 
ICPL 151 29.67 26.6 55.56 11.17 2.45 
ICPL 142 56.00 26.0 56.02 16.83 2.72 
lCPL 161 75.67 27.1 39.43 28.67 5.13 
PUSil 33 42.33 25.6 52.38 15.00 2.82 
PUSd 78 93.00 27.7 48.44 26.00 4.79 
UPAS120 41.33 25.6 51.60 18.00 2.63 
1. All values are means of three replications studied under laboratory conditions. 
Source: Patnaik and Sama\o, 1987. 
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Table 17.5. Postharvest losses 
(0;',) of pulse prod uction. 
Production 
Loss stage loss CYo) 
Threshing yard 0.5 
Transport 0.5 
Processing 
Storage 
Rodents 2.5 
Birds 0.5 
Pestslinsects 5.0 
Moisture 0.5 
Total 9.5 
---.- .. ---~------
Sllllfl'e: Huysm.lns, 1970. 
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estimated to occur during storage (Table 17.5). Over 50'X, of such losses are due to storage pests 
and insect:; (Huysmans, 1970). According to a recent literature survey, more losses occur in 
pigeon pea than other legumes (Kadam cf al., 1989). Mookherjee ct al. (1970) reported that damage 
in pigeonpea was 32.6%, cowpea 18.5'10, urd bean 14.9°/t" mung bean 9.9%, and chickpea 4.8%. 
Pigeonpea storage losses due to insect infestation varied from 14 to 64% (Swaminathan, 1977). 
Jadhav L'f III. (lYH4) studied the growth and development of C. maculatus, and observed that 
pigeonpea supported more pest growth than cowpea and chickpea. 
There are various biological and physical factors that influence storage losses. The extent of 
losses at the farm level depends on the temperature, humidity, and moisture content of the stored 
pigeonpea, the air concentration in storage structures, hygienic conditions, and use of pesticides. 
The three essential physical variables to be controlled in stored grain are temperature, moisture, 
dnd oxygen content (Hulse, in press). Of the biological factors, insects, moulds, bacteria, and 
yeast are important and cause considerable losses (MC'hrotra Zlnd Yadav, 1982). 
Methods of Storage 
The methods of storage play an important role in reducing storage losses. It is often observed that 
farml~rs adopt various methods to prevent losses but they ,He only partially successful because of 
poor storage conditions, particulClrly store construction (Mehrotra and Yadav, 1982). At the farm 
leveL storage structures made of steel, mud, wood, plastic, and concrete, and jute bags are 
frequently used to store pigeonpea. Mud bins arc most commonly lIsed by farmers (Srivastava, 
S. ef al., 1988). Storage in jute bags is common in markets and urban dhal mills. There is little 
difference in the storage structures meant for seeds or grains for consumption. 
Seed treatments to reduce storage losses are becoming increasingly important. Toxic chemicals 
are used Lo proLect seed stocks Zlgainst insects and sl'l'dborn(' pathogens. Contact instecticidcs 
such as DDT, BHe, and malathion are commonly <1ppljpd as sped treatments. The use of ethylene 
dibromide dS d fumig<lnt, and malathion mixed with tricakium phosph.lte at 0.2'1., hilve been 
found quite effecLive (Vimal<1 dnd Pushpclmma, J985), but fumigation with toxic chemicals Cduses 
considerable loss of viability, probably because Llw chemicals react with enzymes in the seeds. 
The coating of stored pulses with a thin film of edible oils to protect them against insect 
infestation is an age-old traditional practice in the villages of India. Girish ct al. (1974) found that 
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oil-treated pigeon pea seeds were nut preferred by pulse bl~eth.:>s, and suggested that oil treatment 
could be useful for the safe storage of pigeonpea. Sangappa (1977) studied the use of mustard, 
sunflow('r, safflower, castor, cotton, neem (Azadimchla iudi(1), dnd karanj or honge (P011galllia glal1ra) 
oils to check infestations of pulse bel'tle in pigeon pea, and observed that honge and nel'm oils at 
1.0'1., were effective as surface prokctants against attack by C. chilll'l/sis. According to this study, 
there was complete protection from infestation for 319 days using honge oil, and 161 days using 
neem oil. There is less pUISl' bettIe infestation if pigeonpea is stored in the form of dhal (Girish 
('t al., 1974). In order to avoid storage losses, and to make consumable stocks safer because the 
use of chemicals can be avoided, pigeonpea seeds should be pnderabJy processed and stored as 
dhal. 
Effect of Storage on Cooking Quality and Chemical Constituents 
A major drawback in thl' utilization of food legumes is their decreased couk,lbility after storage 
under advl'rse conditions (Jackson and Varriano-Marston, 1981). According to Sefa-Oedeh et al. 
(1979) the cooking time of stored pulses generaJly increases with storage time (Table 17.6). Cooking 
timp increased in both treated (ethylene dibromide ,md tricakium phosphate trc<ltments), and 
untredted pigconpl'tl samples during storage, indic.lting thdt improved storage methods may not 
have any beneficial effect on cooking time (Vimala and Pushpamma, 1985). Further, this study 
reported thaL the rhc'mical treatments employed to reduce storage losses did not show signficant 
effects on the cooking tinw of pigeonpe{l that was stored for 12 months. Pigeonpl·':l Sl'l'd moisture, 
total ash, crude fibre, protein, and reducing sugar contents increased; whereas fat, carbohydrate, 
and nonreducing sugars decreased with the incrl'ase in insect infestCltion and the advancement 
of the storage period (Srivastava, S. ct aI., 1988). As shown in Table 17.7, insect count, mass loss, 
and uric acid contents of pigeonpea grains increase with storage period (Vimala and Pushpamma, 
1(83). When pigeonpea seed was stored for 5 months, the total uric acid content increased to 205 
mg lOOgl and made it unacceptable to consumers (Daniel cl aI., 1977). This study further reported 
that lysine, threonine, and the protein efficiency ratio, a1l considered as indices of protein quality, 
were all significantly reduced in pigeon pea because of insect infestation during storage in jute 
bags. The harmful effects of fungi and hacteria on stored pulses haVl' been established. Discolour-
atl0n of stored wholl' sped dhal, biochemical changes, and the toxins produced are all recognized 
Table 17.6. Effect of storage on cooking time (min) of pigeonpea stored in different 
containers and tn:ated with various pesticides. 
Cooking time (min) 
Storage Bin Mud pots 
period 
(months) Control EDBI Control EOB Control 
0 67 67 
4 72 72 
8 74 77 
12 89 86 
1. EDB = Ethylene dibron1ide 
2. Tep = Tricakium phosphate 
Sourc{': Vimala ilnd l'ushpamma, lYfl5. 
67 67 67 
73 70 72 
78 75 76 
84 82 89 
Jute bags 
EDB Malathion TCpl 
67 67 67 
70 71 70 
77 74 76 
86 87 93 
,,', 
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Table 17.7. Effl'ct of storagl' on moisture content, insect count, kernel damage, 
mass loss, and uric acid content of pigeonpea seed. 
Storage 
tinw Moisture Insect count Kernel Mass Uric acid 
(months) ('Yo) (insects lOOg I) damage ('Yo ) loss ('Yo) (g WOg I) 
0 10.9 
4 11.1 5 2.2 1.1 4.1 
8 11.3 7 4.9 l.R 14.4 
12 11.8 17 13.1 4.6 20.3 
Source: Vim"la and Pushpnmma, 19H3. 
harmful effects caused by microorganisms. Sinha et al. (1981) reported proteolytic spoilage of 
pigeonpea during storage. This happened due to an increase in oxalic, citric, and amino acid 
contents as a result of the decay process during which proteins were degraded into amino acids; 
it alsu resulted in the production of foul odours. Studies have also indicated that stored pigeon pea 
contained mycotoxins which might have been produced during storage (Habib et al., 1976). It is 
evidc'nt from the above reports that undesirable quantitative and qualitative changes occur during 
storage of pigeon pea in adverse conditions. 
FUTURE 
Pigeonpea is traditionally harvested by cutting the plants and vines. In the absence of reliable, 
cheap, effective mechanical harvesters manllal harvesting still r('mains a common practice with 
the majority of pigeonpca-growing farmers. The development of machines suitable for this purpose 
would be most useful. Threshing of both greC'n and mature pods is a tedious and time-consuming 
operation. Although the development of cultivdrs with a high shelling yield of green and mature 
seeds would be d step forwclrd, suitable mechanical threshers are needed to reduce shelling losses 
and seed damage during the operation. Because suitable canning and freezing techniques to 
process green seeds are not available in India, canned and fTllzen green pigeonpc·as have not 
become popular. Efforts to develop suitable pigeon pea cultivars for canning and freezing have 
been successful; now canning and freezing processes including machinery need to be developed 
to enhance the utilization of green seed. 
Dehulling dry pigeon pea seed causes quantitative and qualitative losses, and is the most 
import • .lI1t postharvest operation in India. An in-depth study on seed-co<lt microstructure, ,md 
dehulling properties would be useful to elucidate the factors that influence dhal yield. Dc-hulling 
losses CCln be <1ttributed to the fact that the processing tl'chnologies ('mploy('d in commercial mills 
Me mustly sCdkd-up adaptations of traditional household techniques. 'hl date, suitable and efficient 
dehulling methods and machinery have not been developed and implemented to reduce losses. 
The development by plill1t breeding of cultivars with improved milling ch,udcteristics has receivL'd 
little attention in the past. Among the pu ls(' crops, pigeonped unfortunately incurs maximum 
losses during storage. No cultivar compldely resistant to storage pests has been identified, although 
susceptibility to pulse beetle attack vJries signifiCi:lI1tly among the cultivars studied. Efforts must 
continue tu find cultivars th<lt suffc'r minimum quantitativ(' and qualitative losses in storage. 
Degradation of the nutritive value and cookabiJity, and hygienic deterioration are the most common 
phenomena of pigl'onpea storage. The poorer storage quality of pigeon pea whole sel'd compared 
to dhal has been noticed, but the exact role of the seed coat in the storage instability of pigeonpea 
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whole seed has yet to be systematically defined. Although stored seed m<lterial is treated with 
ins('cticide~, no ins('cticide appears to be safe for use on consumable grains. This remains a 
controversIal art'a where additional research would be lIsl'fu!. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Purpose 
Market lxonomists are not unlike armchair sports fans: they follow events by anaJyzing th(' reports 
from the main arenas. On that score, the life of a pigC'onp{'a market ('conomist could OC' an idle 
olle becdusl' there are precious few fl'portS from pigeonpea market arendS. There is only one large 
reported market for pigeonpea-th{' on(' in India-and even that is small compared to India's market 
for pulses. It is then no wonder that th('re are neither economists nor statisticians specializing in 
pigeonpe(l markets. 
Tn our review of pigl'ollpea milrkcts we cannot rdy exclusively on statistical market rcports. 
We have to patch together a picture of pigl'(lllpea markets from snippets found in the literature. 
Like most pdtchwork, the emerging pictu rt' is neithcr compl('tt.' nor tidy. Unlike tlw pieces in a 
puzzle, the information snippets do not fit tightly together and gaps remain. 
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Markets, Exchange, and Marketing 
A m,Hket is the institutional embodiment of the network of relc1tionships that emerges out of 
voluntary exchanges between individuals (Buchanan, 19(4). The main function of markets is to 
allow producers and consumers to adjust to changes in supply and dern.lnd, of which they have 
to know little else than what is reflected in price changes (H<lyek, 1945). The slate of the market 
for pigeonpea is then summarized by pigeon pea prices. Whenever possible, description of 
pigeonpea prices will therefore tilke an important place in our review of pigeon pea markets. 
Marketing comprises the activities by market intermediaries, traders as well as processors. 
Much attention is usually paid to sorting, grading, storing, packaging, transporting, and other 
tasks that are not specific to commodity traders. The speciality of traders is an entrepreneurial 
one: to compete in the exploitation of unrealized arbitrage and speculation opportunities, benefiting 
producers and consumers in the process (Menger, 19R1; Kirzner, 1973). Unfortunately, we cannut 
scrutinize the (im)perfection of arbitrage and speculation in pigeonpeil markets. Most pigeon pea 
price statistics are in terms of averages, and as such do not allow discovery of persistent profit 
opportunities that point to unsatisfactory arbitrage and speculation. 
Like traders, processors have a dual task in markets. The first is the task of physicalIy transform-
ing pigeon pea into a food prod uct: the other is the entrepreneurial task of creating new products, 
or product forms for new markets. From a static perspective, product transformation and its 
efficiency is the relevant aspect of processing. For the outlook for pigeonpea, the decisive question 
is whether we can expect processors to discover new pigeonpea products and new market niches 
by innovating entrepreneurs. 
Countries and Regions 
Pigeonpl'il plants have been spotted in many corners of the world, but in only a few countries is 
pigeonptc'a grown as a field crop, and fewer countries still report statistics of pigeon pea production. 
India dominates world pigeonpea production with a share in world pigeon pea production of more 
than 90':1., during the last decade (Figure 1R.1). The only other countries with a notable pigeonpea 
production are Malawi and Uganda along with some other countries in eastern Africa, Nepal and 
Myanmar in Asia, and the Dominican Republic in the Americas. 
Pigeonpea market statistics are available only from India; for the other producing countries we 
have no, or only fragmented, market reports. Only the market in India can therefore be characterized 
in quantitative terms, whereas the markets in other countries can not. 
DOMESTIC MARKET IN INDIA 
Supply 
Production, Area, and Yield 
Pigeonpea, like other pulses, is considered a subsidiary crop in the cropping systems of Indian 
farmers (Sharma and Jodha, 1982). Often relegated to marginal soils, intercropped pigeon pea 
receives little or no purchasl>d inputs, nor does it attract much of the farmers' crop manageml'nt 
attention. How('ver, fanners in some pigeon pea-growing areas arc beginning to grow more sole 
crops of pigeon pea for sale, and the crop is increasingly gaining status as il cash crop. PigelH1pea 
yields more energy, protein, and beta-carotene per hectare than other important pulse crops (Figure 
18.2). 
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Production of pigponlwil in India has slo\vly but s('adily inrn.'ils('d from about 1.7 million tin 
1950/51, to 2.0 million t in ]LJbOlbt cl11d little more than 2.3 million t in 198bi87. Growth in production 
has bl'l'l1 achieved through growth in Llrl'J, pJrticularly since the late 1970s (Figurl' 18.3). Average 
yields hilVl' varied within a stabll' range from about 0.4 l l1tl I to 0.8 t htl I (400-80n kg hill), and 
have contributt-d little to increased production (Figttrl' 18.4). 
Increases in area led to a growing share of pigeon pea in the total pulse ared hom 10.3'10 in 
1960/61, to 11.2% in 1976/77, ':lI1d 14'X, in 1986/87. Pigeonpea's share in pulse production, in contrast, 
declined from 20.4<Y.. in 1950/51, to 16.3% in 1960/61, and less than ]6% in 1976/77. Since then the 
share has risen again to nearly 20%. in 1986/87. 
UttiU Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, and Gujarat 'lrt.' the main pigeon pea-producing 
states in India, and together account for about two-thirds of India's pigl"onpca production (Figure 
18.5). 
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Availability of Pigeonpea 
Growth in production during the last 20 years has been adequdtt' to maint.lin the daily availability 
of pigeon~X'a at slightly less than 10 g per caput day"! for India's rapidly growing population. In 
contrast, the availability of pulses per caput has steadily fallen from nearly 70 g day! in 1960 to a 
low in )980 w}wn only about 30 g day"! werl;;' av,liltlbk' (Figure ]8.6). 
Both stagnating availability of pigeonpea, and falling availilbility of pulses t.'ompare poorly with 
the tlvililability of cereals where the "green revolution" resulted in increases in good crop years 
that more than compensated for reductions in poor years. 
Marketed Surplus 
Pigeonpea is regarded as a crop mainly grown for home consumption. Estimates of marketed 
surplus vary considerably: von Oppen (1981) estimated the marketed surplus to be about 35'X, of 
production, whereas Bolaria (1982) considered it to be M'X,. The difference in the estimLltes may, 
to some l'xtent, be caused by different definitions of marketed surplus. The estimate by von 0ppt.'n 
(1981) excludes pigeon pea sold in exchange for labour, when'as Rolaria (1982) appears to define 
marketed surplus as the quantity not retained for home consumption. 
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The compClrison of the estimates of marketed surplus of pigeon pea with the proportion of the 
agricullural population does not support the contention that pigeon pea is mainly grown for home 
consumption. The proportion of farmers and farm labourers in the total workforce in India is an 
indicdtor for the proportion of the dgricultural population in the total population. This proportion 
is 6b(l ~ 1 in India, and ranges from 60 to 76% in the major pigeonpea-producing states. The low 
estimate of marketed surplus by von Oppen (1981) indicates that the share' of farm people in 
pigeonpeCl consumption is about equal to the share in lotal population . The high estimate of 
mcnketed surplus by BolClria (1982), in contnlst, indicates !hClt the share of pigeon pea ret<lined is 
much smaller than the share of the ,lg6cultuml population in total population. 
Records of pigconpca sales by ~ panel of farms in three districts in Andhra Pradesh and 
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Figure 18.5. Average share in pigeonpea production of regions and states in India, 
1982-1984. 
Source: Government o( India. AreQ and Production of Principal Crops In lndiD.. 
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Maharashtra indicatt' that pigeonpea sail's are highly variable. Within a span of only 3 yt'ars the 
clvl'rage proportion of pigeonpeil production s()ld rangl'd from 2] (Y., to 9h%. Invariably, however, 
the averag(' proportion of pigeonpca sold tended to bl' higher the larger thl' farm (von Oppen, 1981). 
The considerable and sometimes high proportion of pigeon pea production that is sold con-
lradicts the characterization of pigeonpea as a crop for subsistC'nct' consumption. All that can be 
said with confidl'ncc is that a considerable proportion is consumed by the producers. That, however, 
is not surprising for a crop that requires little processing to be used as food by a large farming 
population, and for which demand is price-elastic. 
Demand 
Pigeon pea for Food 
Pigeon pea contains between 15 and 29% protein and is thought to be an important source of 
protein in the diet of peopll~ who can ill afford animal protein, or whose religion discourages 
eating animal protein (Salunkhe ct 111., 19Hh). This opinion is encouraged by influential international 
agC'nci('s such as the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) which recently 
wrote: "Pulses play an importcmt role in the diets in a large number ()f countries. They are a major 
source of protein in many developing countries, especially among the poorer sections of the 
population" (FAG, 1987). 
There is increasing doubt that the characterization st,mds up to the facts. Bidinger and Nag 
(1981) found in a survey of diets in villages in the semi-arid tropics of India that rural people cat 
between 35 and 40 g pigeonpea day] Oable 18.1) providing less than 10% of the protl'in and 5'}"o 
of the el1l~rgy in their diets. Ryan ct al. (1984) wrote in their conclusions from that surwy: "Proteins 
and essential amino acids were not gelll'rally limiting, except in particular circumstances, as is 
increasingly found by nutrition studies". Sukhatnll' (1987) summarized the debate on the alleged 
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Table 1B.1. Consumption (g caput~1 day~l) of pigeonpea by age group and land-
holding class in six SAT Indian villages during! Y76-J Y78. 
Land-holding class (mean ± S1::) 
Age group 
(years) Labour Small Medium Large Total 
1-6 18.8±1.7 26.7±2.4 27.7±2.2 21.5± 1.3 23.8±1.0 
7-18 30.6±2.9 31.5±1.6 30.5±1.4 35.2± 1.9 32.6±1.0 
>18 36.4± 1. Y 37.4± 1.5 36.2±1.4 38.7± 1.3 37.4±O.8 
Men >lR 37.3±2.8 37.7±2.1 37.3±2.1 38.9± 1.9 37.Y±1.1 
Women >18 35.4±2.8 37.1±2.3 34.8±1.8 39.2± 2.0 37.0±1.1 
Pfl'gnant women 34.3±9.5 11i.O±3.6 36.6±8.4 S2.0±17.6 34.8±5.6 
Lactating women 46.7±8.9 36.6±4.0 36.9±3.9 40.7± 4.1 39.6±2.4 
Source: Bidinger and Nag. 1981. 
protein deficiency of poor peoples' diets saying: "Subsequent research howev!:.'r showed that the 
limiting factor in the diet of the developing countries was not protein but energy". 
A more accurate portrayal of the importance of protein in the diet of people who have only 
little money to spend on food is reljuired for the proper chdTacterization of pigeonpea's contribution 
to meeting such people's protein requirements. 
Minimum Cost Diets 
Although pigeon pea has a higher protein conknt than cereills, it is, ilt current prices, 81so a 
relati vely expensive source of protl'i n, energy, and bt,ta-carotene. Figure 1 H. 7 shows tha t much 
morl' protein, energy, and beta-carotene can be purchased with one rupee spent on pl'dJ'1 millet 
or sorghum, than on pigeonped. 
A diet consisting of only one food item could not be considered balanced, and 1l1dY not meet 
all requirements for man's nourishment. A richer model of choice of food itl'ms tlhHl implied in 
Figufl' 18.7 is required to assess the importance of pigeon pea as a carrier of nutrients. In order to 
make a more valid assessment thl' authors thcrefort.' modelled the choice of foods of a consumer 
who c1ttempts to meet dietary requirements, as specified by nutritionists, at least cost. Such a 
model is consistent with the emphasis that is given to pigl'onpl'a as a source of protein for poor 
people who can ill afford to buy food ikms other than those that provide the most nutril'nts. 
The Model 
The choice of quantities of foud items to meE't nutrient requirements at least cost can be modeled 
as a linear programming problem (Lancaster, 1971). A limitation of the model is the assumption 
of a "linear consumptiun technology" that dol'S not allow for interactions among nutrients. Further-
more, when using the model no account can be made for the' reduced digestibility of proteins 
from legunll's and other undesirable characteristics of pigeonpea thdt <Ire believed to conslrain its 
consumption (Salunkhe ct ai., 19HIi). Finallv, Wl' cannot accommod,llL' in the model consumers' 
preferences for home-grown food and food diversity. Not allowing for diversity invalidates our 
model for the predictiun of the composition of actuc1l dil'ts. Even poor ~wople tend to chouse a 
more diverse diet OVl'r ,1 more nutritious onl' once their income rises above wh.lt is I'equin'd for 
survival (Shah, 1980; Behrman l'f al., 1988). The model is, nevertheless, usl'ful for illustrating 
substitution between pigl'onpl'.l ,md other foods in d diet purely determined by nutritional require-
ments, and costs of nutrients from different food items. 
, " ',' ,,~ ',' " ~, " ' " ,,' I " \ ',I " ,,' :." , 
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Food Items, Nutrient Contents, Food Prices, and Nutrient and Food Requirements 
" 
We determined the set (If food items included in the model from the results of a 24-h diet recall 
survl.'y of 40 huust'holds in each of six vi\ldgt..'s in the semi-arid tropics of lndia, that was conducted 
in 3-4 months interv,,15 from 1976 to 1978 (Ryan d al., llJ84). The nutrient contents of the l'dible 
portion of the food items were taken from Gopalan ct a/. (1971). The food items, their nutrient 
contents, and prices ('Ire listed in TableIH.2. Prices Me wholesale market prices from lYH9, and 
were eolll-eted from prirl' reports in natinnal and regional newspapers. 
Nutrient reguircrnents in terms of energy, protein, fat, calcium, iron, bl,ta-c('Irotene, and ascorbic 
acid were dl'tl'rmined ilS the dVl'rclgl' d<lily requirements of men and women doing moderately 
heavy work. We also included minimum daily requirements for groups of similar foods. Tht' food 
group requirements listed in 'I~lble 18.3 reflect "balanced diets" for vegetarians and non-vegetarians 
as recommended by Gopalan t'/ al. (1971). 
Mudd Results 
The cheapest balanced diet would cost Rs 4.65 day·l for a vegetarian, and Rs 4.66 dat1 for a 
non-vegetarian. The cost of pigeonpea would account for 12'10 of the total cost of the vegetarian, 
and lO'},;, of the non-vegetClrian diet. All the pulse rt'ljuirements in both dil'ts would be met with 
pigeonpea, which would contribute 21 % of the total protein content in the vegetarian diet, and 
16% in the non-vegetarian one. A higher protein eont('nt of pigeonpea would have no efft'et on 
pigeonpea consumption because protein is not a limiting fdctor in the cht~apest possible balanced 
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Figure 18.7. Protein, energy, and beta-carotene Rs'! spent on food items. 
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Table 18.2. Nutrient contents of the edible portion of ] kg of food items included in the model, 
and prices of foodstuffs. 
Energy Protein Calcium Iron Fat f3-Carotene 
Food item (k cal) (g) (mg) (mg) (g) (J.1g) 
Maize 3420 116 100 20 36 900 
Rice 3450 68 100 31 5 
Pearl millet 3610 116 420 50 50 1320 
Sorghum 3490 104 250 58 19 470 
finger millet 3280 73 3440 64 13 420 
Whedl 3410 121 480 115 17 290 
Pigl'lmpl'.l dhal 3350 221 710 58 17 1320 
Mung lx'an dhdJ 3480 245 750 85 12 490 
B1,lCk gram dhal 3470 240 1540 91 14 380 
Chickpea dhal 3720 208 560 91 56 1290 
Lentil dhaJ 3430 251 690 48 7 2700 
Sugar 3980 ] 120 
Milk 1170 43 2100 2 88 960 
Eggs 1730 133 600 21 133 8J60 
Mutton 1180 214 120 29 36 180 
Chicken 1090 259 250 14 6 
Groundnut oil 4500 50 
S"fflowl'r oil 4500 50 
SpinJch 260 20 730 109 7 55800 
Amaranthus 450 40 730 109 5 55800 
Onion 500 12 470 7 I 
Potato 970 16 100 10 1 200 
Tomato 230 19 480 4 I 3510 
Other vegetables 340 20 260 20 3 400 
Hanana 1160 12 170 9 3 780 
Other fruits 650 8 200 ]2 4 5600 
High-protein 3805 299 730 58 25 1320 
pigeonpea dhal 
Source: Coralan dilL 1971. 
Table 18.3. Food requirements (g day-l) of balanced diets 
for vegetarians and non-vegetarians. 
Food item 
Cereals 
Pulses 
Vegetables and fruits 
Oils and fats 
Milk 
Ml~at, fish, and eggs 
Sugar and jaggery 
Total·" , 
Source: Gopalun et al., 1971. 
,,1': '\l 
, I ~ , '., 
Balanced diet 
Vegetarian Non-vegetarian 
415 415 
75 60 
320 320 
40 40 
200 100 
60 
35 35 
1085 1030 
Ascorbic Price 
acid (mg) (Rskg·J) 
2.5 
3.9 
2.2 
2.8 
2.0 
3.0 
7.5 
9.6 
8.8 
8.0 
8.1 
7.0 
10 5.5 
IJ.O 
40.0 
30.0 
20.5 
23.0 
280 6.5 
270 7.0 
110 2.5 
3.0 
270 3.2 
200 4.0 
70 7.0 
270 6.5 
7.5 
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diets. If pigeon pea were not available, chickpea would be consumed to meet the pulse requirements 
of the balanced diets. 
We further explored the role of pigl'onpea as a source of protein in modified diet models where 
we assumed that consumers would attempt to maximize protein consumption from a dipt that 
mC'('ts all the other constraints of a balanced vegetarian did, and i1 budget constraint. Wl' then 
varied the budget constraint and the minimum requirement for pulses in the diet. We found that 
at <111 budget levels and all levels of minimum pulse requirements, pigeonpea would bl' the only 
pulse consumed, but that no pigellnpea would be con'sumed in eXCl'SS of the minimum required 
quantity of pulses. The objective of maximizing protein consumption would be achieved not by 
buying more protein-rich pigeon pea, but by buying more low-protein cereals. As a consequence, 
thl..' contribution llf pigl'onpea to total protein consumption would fall when both budget constraint 
and minimum pulse requirl'ment were relaxed (Figurc HU~). 
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Figure 18.8. Linear interpolation of the contribution of pigeonpea to total protein in 
a daily diet as a function of food budget (Rs day-I) and pulse requirement (g day-I). 
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Prices 
Model results thus also contradict lhe contention that pigeonpe(l is (l cheap source of protein 
for the dil'ls of poor people. it is included in li\i!ts to achieve nutritional balance, and, we suspect, 
because pl'llplt' have d taste for it. 
, : 
R('al prices for pigeon pea were highly variable with a weak upward drift. The price index for 
('ereals, in contrast, has ste(l(jilv declined with the spn'ading of the "green revolution" in India. 
The real prire indl'x for pigeon pea reached ils highest Jewl during tlw period 1971-19Rh at 144 in 
197H, and its lowest at 71 in 1976 (Figure IB.Y). The codficient of variation of till' price index is 
15'X. for pigeonpea, and 11 'X, for pu\s('s. The price indices for pigeonpe(l and pulses moved in 
opposite directions in 9 out of 16 years, and their correlation is low (r = 0.45). 
Nominal prices for pigeonpea hav(' inCH'tlsf.'d consid<.>rably since tilt:' early' lY70s. A price support 
scheml' for puls('s administrilted bv the Nationcll Agricultural Mark"ting F,'deration has nol 
ilKreasl'd prices, The sehen1\:' is largely indfective because markl't prices have bel'n higher than 
thl' Supptlrt prices (Figure IB.1O). Only negligible purchases have therefore been made by thl' priC<.' 
support agency (Kahlnn and George, 19R5). 
Seasonal variation in average monthly prices is moderate. Wholesale prices at Kanpur in Uttar 
Pradesh, a major pigeon pea market, are on average marc than 6% above their de-trended average 
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Figure 18.9. Who\('sale price indices for pigeonpea, pulses and cereals in India (base 1970/71 
= 100). 
Source: Governml'nt 01 India, RulJetin (In Food Statistics (variolls issues). 
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Figure 18.10. Pigeonpea actual prices and trend in Kanpur mlHket, Uttar Pradesh, 
India, and support price, from Jan 1973 to Dec 1986. 
Source: Government of India, Ruil('tin on Food Statistic!! (various issues). 
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level when they reach their peak in NOVl'mhl'f, iJlld are little more than 5'1(. hl'low the ilveragt' in 
the trough in April (Figul'l' JS.l1). 
Regional price levels are high in lilmil NZldu and Karnataka in the south of India, compart'd 
to prices in Madhya Prcldesh further to the north. Price levels are believed to be lowest in Uttar 
Pradesh and Bihar (von Oppen, 1981). Seed colour, lOU-seed mass, immature green seed, and 
hrokl,t1 seed are major quality characteristics affl"cting pigeon pea prices (von Oppen, 1978). 
Estimates of price and income elasticities of demand ilre availahle for pulses but not for 
pigeon pea. Murty (1983) estimates income elasticities of demand for pulses ranging from 0.1 for 
urban consumers in the highest income group, to 1.8 for rural consumers with the lowest income. 
Chopra and Swamy (1975) estimate an elasticity of 0.6. Pigeon pea , like most pulses, may be on 
average considered n necessity, a luxury itl'm for people with little money to spend, and an inferior 
item for people with high incomes. 
Dl'nhll1d for pulses is priCl>-inl'lastic with elasticity estimates ranging from -0.6 (Chopra and 
Swamv, 1975) to -0.9 (Murty and Parthasarathy Rao, 1987). The estimates can, at best, provide an 
upper" hound (ImvN bound on th" absolute value) of thf' price elasticity of dpmand for pigeonpea. 
Demand for pigeonpec1 is likely to h(' more price-elastic than demand for pulses, because there 
are more close consumption substitutes for pigeon pea than for pulses. Given the estimates for 
pulses, demand for pigconpl'<l Cdn be expected to be price-elastic. 
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Figure lS.l1. Multiplicative seasonul index of pigeonpea price at Kanpur, Uttar 
Pradesh, India, 1975-1986. 
Marketing in India 
Processing, Market Channels, and Price Determination 
Pigeon pea dhal is the dominant form in which pigeon pea is sold to consumers, and the onlv form 
of processed pigeonpea marketl:;'d in India. Dha] is produced ,)l a single stage in the markl't chclIHWI. 
Dhal yield varies with the size and technology ot the mills. In small mills yields range from 50 to 
SO'Yc, with a mean of 62%; in large mills yields are higher with a mean of 71 'X, and a range from 
60 to 85'Yc, (Singh and Jamhunathcm, 19R1). Processing pigC'onpeCl yields three grades of dha): 
40-50'1., is of the bl'st grJde obtaint.-d from the first rolling, the second rolling yields 35-4()'X, of the 
second gradt' dhal, and the lowest gradc is the 10·15<?t, obtained from immaturc, deformed, or 
damaged peas. Third grade dhal is not usually sold separately but mixt~d with second grade dhal 
(Kurien and Parpia, 1968). The' processing cost of pigeon pea varie~ from Rs. lOO to 120 rl. Tlw 
farmers' share in the COnSlll1Wr price varies with IOC<"ltion, and estimates range from two-thirds 
(Bolaria, 1982) to thrt.'e-quarters (von Oppen, -19Hl) of every rupee spent on dh'll. 
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Thiel ch"nnel for pigeonpl'fI from producer to consumer is straightforward. Pigeonpea is sold 
directly by filrmers in rUTal assemblv markets, or to middlemen. Local dhal millers are either 
supplied by middlemen, or procure ~1igeonpea from local assembly markets. About 30% of the 
pigeon pea trad('d goes directly to local dhal mills (vun Oppen, 1981). Wholesale traders supply 
dh"l millers in urban centres from their procurements in assembly markets. Retailers distribute 
dhal from millers to consumers (Figure 18.12). 
i 
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Figure 18.12. Marketing channels for pigeonpea in India. 
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In regulated assembly markets pri(l's are determined in open, ascending-bid auctions for fully 
displayed lots. Lots are ungraded and their sizes vary. Buyers can inspect lots before auction. 
Sellers are not rt:quired to sell lots offered at auction, and may privately negotiate the s,lle of lots 
withdrawn from auction . 
"'" ' .. :r":1<' "'r. """,' 
Storage Losses 
Concern about inadequate storage facilities at the various market levpls is not supported by broad 
estimatcs of storage losscs of between 2-WYr, (Solaria, J9H2). A ddailed Sl1fwy of damage by 
Mlloklwrjee cf Ill. (1970), however, found th,)t one-third uf stored pigeon pea samples wt're damaged 
by insects. Salunkhe et al. (1986) point out Lhat pruh.'in qualiLy deterior<ltes in insect-infested stored 
pigeonpea. 
Marketing Problems 
Bolaria (1982) lists marketing problems for pulses. The list comprises complaints about redundMlt 
middlemen, prices plummeting after harvest, absence of grades and standards, and improperly 
planned production and procurement bccause " .. information on area, production, price, farm 
retention, and m,lfketable surplus nre [sic] not availabll' to the farmers". 
By implication, these probkms should also exist for pigeonpea. Evidencc supporting the con-
cerns is not ,w<lilable. However, comparison of dhal processing cost with the farmNs' share in 
consumers' expenditure for dhal suggests a slim average profit margin for middlemen. Prices 
certainly vary during the season, but this seasonal variation is moderate; grades and standards 
may evolve sponttlneollsly, and the costs of enforcing gradl's in a large number of small assembly 
markets may outweigh their benefits. Finally, it is the function of market prices to guidl' production, 
and farmers would have little usc for statistics intended fOf n,ltiana! planlll'rs. 
Product Innovation 
No lH.'W pigeonpea products have penetratC'd consumCf markets. cfhe only pefceptible innovaLion 
is dhal sold in polyethylene bags rather than out of the sack. Selling pre-packed dhal is, at this 
time, limited to the small supermarkets emerging in Indian cities. 
MatanhC'lhl (1981) recommends dehusking whole pigeon pea (gota) rather than splitting the 
cotyledons for dha) production. Dehllsking would increase pigeon pea supply for consumption by 
2-2S10 and processing (ost could be fl'duct::'d by 25'7;,. Miltanhelia (1981) acknowledges, however, 
that consumer acceptance is for split peas ill1d gota is not a commonly markl'ted product. 
DOMESTIC MARKETS IN THE REST OF THE WORLD 
Australia, and Asia other than India 
Pigeon pea is produced in Australia on a tiny scale. In 1987/88 Australia produced 1601 t valued aL 
A$ 793,000 from 2975 ha (Australian Bureau of Statistics, personal communication). Most, or even 
all, of the pigeonpea is produccd in QUl'cnsland, and the total pigeonpea area is equivalent to 
the size of one or two commercial farms in that state. 
Suzuki and Konno (19H2) conducted a mailed questionnaire survey of selected respondents in 
India, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, the Philippines, Thailand, the People's Republic of 
China, Japan, and Republic of Kon.>a. Only the respondents from India and Nepal reported 
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pigeonpca produrtion. The pigeonpl'i1 area in Nl'pal was 16,000 ha in 1976, or 4(10 of Nepal's area 
undc'r gram legumes. Pigeonpea area had declined to 12,700 ha in 1983/84 producing some 4,800 
t. Nearly all the pigeonpeil is produced in the Terai region of Nepal (Khatiwada ('f al., 1988). 
Accor~ing to Bharati (1982), pigeonpea is frequently grown as a subsidiary crop on rice bunds in 
Jo~-lymg area:. The averagl' pigeon pea Clrea of farms surveyed by Khatiwada et al. (1988) was a 
~mute 400 01- per household. Although avcmge farm-household production is a meagre 31 kg, 
It exceeds the average anl1lwl household consumption of 29 kg. Mark(·ting is organized by the 
private sector without government regulation, and most of thl' production is processed into dhal. 
Trade in assembly markets is in very small lots, as can be expected from the small quantities 
produced by individual fanTlers. At thl> primary mark('t Il'vl'l tradt'rs assembll' produce from 
farmers who do not meet the minimum lot sin' of 10 kg reljuirl'd by wholesale traders. Farmers 
reCl'ive about 50'};, of the consumer expenditure for dhal. Dha! mills in Nepal h.we a low capacity 
of only 60 bags of pigl'onpea per day (Khatiwadcl 1'/ al., 19HH). 
Pigeon pea production in Myanmar was 52,000 t from 77,000 ha harvested in 1985/86 (Wallis et 
al., 1988). Pigeon pea accounts for about 14'XI of the area sown with major pulses, and for slightly 
less thell1 JO'jh of Myanmar's pulse production. Pigeonpea is consumed locally, and J:.; the pulse 
preferred by people of fndian and Nepalese origin. About 20'/i. of pigeonpl'a production is l·xported. 
There are no reports on the domestic markets for pigconpea. Given the central planning orientation 
of Myanmar's economy, and the importance of consumption in producing regions, the domestic 
market is bound to be economically insignificant. 
West Indies 
A viable pigeon pea industry is reported from the Dominican Republic (Mansfield, 1(81). The 
industry was created when the pigeonpea canning industry from Puerto Rico was moved to the 
Dominican Republic to take advantage of lower taxes and labour costs. The industry is driven by 
export demand for cannl'd pigeonpea from Latin American emigrants to the USA. Close to 80% 
of the national crop is exported. 
Pigeon pea is mostly grown on small farms of less than 2 ha farm size. In 1976 pigeonpea area 
was close to 14,000 ha yielding on average some 2 t ha·
'
. More than 60% of production is processed 
into canned pigeon pea, about 15% is sold as mature, green, fresh peas, and negligible quantities 
are frozen. Market intermediaries assemble the crop from producers and sell to agents of pigeon pea 
canners. Canners sell forward to distributor-wholesalers who often sell canned peas under pro-
prietary brand names. 
Domestic consumption of pigeonpea is not widespread in the Dominican Republic. Only about 
8°~, of the households surveyed by Tufts University consumed dried pigeonpea, about 26':Ic, ate 
green pigeonpea, and average daily consumption per caput of consuming hous('holds was 13 g 
of green peas. Demand for green pigeon pea is price-inelastic with a price elasticity of -0.9 
(A. Swindall', personal communication). 
Faris (1982), reports from other parts of the Caribbean islands widespread consumption of 
pigeonpea as a green vegetable. Here, as in eastern Africa, sizable concentrations of ethnic Indian 
populations, particularly in Trinidad and Guyana, haw stimulat{'d the evolution of markets for 
pigeon pea dhal. 
Eastern Africa 
Pigt~(mpea is produced in eastern Africa on an area of uncertain size. Kay (1979) wrote: " . .it is 
generally accepted that reported production figures for many African countries could be low by 
a factor of two or three times, since the crop is grown extensively in village compounds and 
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kitcht.'n gardens ... but the crop is not reported". The situation has not changed much since then. 
The best evidence available are reports of travelers interested in pigeonpl'a, such as Faris (lYH1). 
The picture th.1t eT1wrges from thl~ir travel reports is that pigeonpca is widely pruducl'd in hou~l'hold 
gardens for home consumption, or occasionally grown as a cash crop for dhal mills supplying the 
local ethnic Indian population. Thl' travel reports do not, however, contain information on 
pigeon pea markets. 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN PIGEONPEA 
The quantity of pigl'onpc<l internationally traded is insignifkant and trade statistics are incomplete. 
For example, the Australian Bureau uf StJtistics does not keep separi.1tc statistics for pigeon pea 
because the Internationi.11 Harmonised Classification groups all dry peas together (Australian Bure<1u 
of Stiltistics, personal communication). During thl' years 1976-1978 about 3,200 t of pigeon pea 
were internationi.1lly traded. Out of every 625 t of pulses traded during that period only one was 
pigeollpea (Kim, 19R2). 
The mclin reason for the virtual absence of trade in pigeonpea was that India, thl' main producer 
and consumer of pigl'onpea, trades only in very small quantities. Incomplete records indicate that 
there were some pigeonpea exports, that never l'xceeded 5,000 t year-I, from India in the period 
1966-1975. The countril's of destinatitll1 were Malaysia, UK, Singapore, Bahrein, and Nepal (Kay, 
1979). India imported small quantitit;~s of pigeonpea in the period 1981-1986 from NCpi:11. Myill1mar, 
and, more recently Australia (Table 18.4). 
Table 18.4. Indian I imports of total pulsl's, i.lJ1d pigeonpea by country. 
Pigl'onpea Pigeonpea 
Total as 'Xl of 
Year pulses Nepal Myanmar Tanzania Australia Thailand Total total pulses 
1981182 128066 1122 1122 0.88 
1982/83 91 055 118 1243 1361 1.37 
1983/84 227929 194 1297 164 1655 0.73 
1984185 235390 1788 420 85 2293 0.97 
1985/86 431 441 411 4146 1173 5730 1.33 
1. All quantities in 1. 
Source: Directorate Gent'r.ll of Commercial Intl.'!1igence and Statistic, (various isslIes 1981-19H6). 
Nepal's trade in pigeonpea, most or all with India, is only partially reported. Rt'pOl'ted net 
exports were 386 t in 1983/84, and in 1984/85 net imports were 287 t (Khatiwada et al., 1(88). Bharati 
(1982) notes that pigeonpea was also exported to the Peoples Republic of China, but th,l\ records 
were not kept. Malawi is said to have exported pigeon pea dhal, and Kenya h,lS exported some 
Ci.1I111l'd pigeonpeJ (Faris, 19tH). Myanmar l'xported 10,000 t of pigeonpea to Indi,l and Singapore 
in 1985/86. In earlier years Myanmar's pigeonpea exports wert' as high as 30,000 t yeafl. The export 
price was approximately US$ 330 r 1 free on board Rangoon in 1985/86. In the past, Myanmar's 
pigeonpea exports were mostly as dhal sold at prices of up to US$ 700 tl, but now pigl~onpeas 
an' exported whole (Wallis ct al., 1(88). Export is the driving force for pigeonpea produC'tion in 
thl' Dominican Republic, and l'Xports of Cimnl'd pig('onpl'a t(l thl.' USA account for betwel'll 65-80'7:, 
of the national crop (Mansfield, 1981; Faris, 1982). 
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India 
The capacity to k:nk into the future of pigeonpea markets is commensurate with thl' availability 
of f~cts for assessm~ thl' prohabilities of future market developments. Thl're are not enough facts 
avaIlable for most plgeonpl'i.j markets to confine speculation to probable directions, and we limit 
our outlook to the markets in India, Indonesia, and Thailand. 
The pigeonpl'il market in India is well established, largely free from government intervention, and 
has been unexciting. PigeonpeJ production in India is likely to increase considerably with the 
advent of high-yielding, short-duration C'u1tivars, and with increasing subsistence demand for 
biumass. Optimistic Delphi-estimates by scientists of grain yield potentials in the year 2000 predict 
an increase of about 70'1.) OVN levels in the early 1980s (von Oppen and 5uhha Rao, 1985). Incre.lses 
in demand for pigeonpl'J dhal from population incn.·ase and incoml' growth will be of a similar 
order of magnitude. Imhalc.lnces between growth in pigeon pea production and demand for 
pigeonpc<l dhal will have no substantial effect on consumer prices if the prict.'-elasticity of demand 
is about unity. The effect of markct imbalances on producer income will be even smaller, because 
only about one third of productiun is marketed. 
The most significJnt characteristic of the pigeon pea market in India is the exclusive reliance 
on a single consumer product dhal, and the absence uf market pendrt1tion hy any innovative 
product. The economic conditiuns in India may explain the absence uf product innovation in some 
part. Innovating entrepreneurs must be stimulated by profit opportunities. To reap the benefits 
from product innovation an entrepreneur must establish a product with a brand name recognizable 
on retailers' shelves, and the product must b(' promoted through advertizing. The tasks are difficult 
to accomplish, and thl·ir outcome would have been extremely risky in an economy that uSt.'d to 
be heavily regulated, where the retail sector was dominated by specialized traders in generic 
products, which had only a nascent network of national mass media, and where quality control 
(a precondition for brand name's) is less than perfect. 
The other condition that may haw prevented product innovation is the perception of pigeonpea 
as a source of protein, particularly for low-income groups. Entrepreneurs innovate with market 
purchasing-power in mind, not just numbers of people. But even if some entrepreneur had been 
enticed to develop a new protein-rich pigeon pea product, the product would most likely have 
flopped because tl1l're is no shortage of protein, not even in the diets uf many poor people. 
Finally, the nutrient cllmposition ot pigl·lHlpl·a is not conducive tll pigeon pea being used as a 
component in a composite food product. Pigeonpea contains a bit of everything except fat, but it 
contains no single nutrient, not even protein, in exceptionally high concentration. Whenever 
pigeonpc41 is blended for some of its nutrients, it also contributes significant quantities of other 
nutrients, which may add no or littlc value to the composite product. 
Does all this mean that the future for pigeon pea will remain in dhal alone? Not necessarily. 
The economic conditions of consumer markets are rapidly changing and are already conducive to 
the introduction of innovative products hy entrepreneurs not blinded by pigeonpea's imagt.' as a 
cheap source of protein. The emergence of innovative products will largely depend on whether 
som(' entrepreneur will get pNrnission to produce a pigeon pea food product that; 1. overcomes 
the compositional disadvantage of pigeonpl'i.1, 2. exploits consumers' familiarity with tur, and 3. 
contributl's to food varil'ty. The challenge is formidable, and the pigeonpea markets in India will 
still be dominated by demand for dha] for some time to come. 
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Rest of the World 
Pigeon pea for Broiler Feed in Thailand 
Pigeon pea is not presently grown clS d field crop in Thailand. Wallis t'f III. (1988) aftt.'r a tour of 
Thail«nd in 198:1, suggested th.1t short-duration, photoperiod-insensitivc pigeonpec1 could be grown 
in northeastern Thailc1l1d on mon' thiln lOO,DOO km 2, cmd be used as il substitute for soyhe,1}1 meal 
in feed for broilers cxported to Japan by tht' wcll-developed industry for honeless, frozen chicken 
meat. Research in the interim hcls shown that pigeonpt'd Ciln be successfully grown in the suggl'stl'd 
environment, and fl-'ed mixers in Thailand could incorporate ground pigeonpea into chicken fel'd. 
Finally, hroiler-feeding experimcnts suggest that pigeonpea should nl)t exceed 30(X) in hroiler diets, 
and thdt c'diblc oil must bc added to compt'nsate for thl' lack. of f,lt in pigt'onpl'(l (Tangtaweewipat 
and Elliott, in press). With the fec.lsibility of pigeon pea production ,1Ild use assured, the viability 
of a pigeonpcLl industry in Th,liland will depend on whl'lher the production niches in the fanning 
systems of the northe«stern f{'gion, and the niches for pigeonpeil in the market for chicken feed 
will be large enough to sustdin l',lCh other. 
Pig(:'onpea's niche in the farming system will be constrainl'd hy the area occupied by rice, 
because of the extraordin<lrY stdtus of rice as a food crop. Break-even analysis of rapidly assemblt.'d 
statistics on production costs and returns indicated that pigconpl'd is unlikdy to be ablc to compete 
with caSSdva, the mosL important c(lsh crop in the northeastern region. Furthl'rmurl', thl' profitability 
of pigeonpt'a production will r'lpidly erode if the crop needs several ins('cticidl' "pplicdtions (Mueller 
ct al., 1989). 
The size of the market nichl' for pigeonpe<1 will depend on the size of the industry for chicken 
meat, and the competitiveness of pigt'onpea against soybean l11l'al. Thailand's chicken exports 
have grown impressively. The industry began exporting chicken to Japan in ]<173 when a modest 
142 t were shipped. Since then exports have grown to an estimated Y5,OOO t in 1<1H7. Earnings from 
chicken exports have grown nearly twenty-fold in the period 1977-1986 and are helievcd to have 
reached Bt 6 billion (US$ 243 million) in 1987 (Srich«ratchanYil,1988). 
The profitability of substituting pigeonpea for soybean meal will crucially depend on Lhe 
availability of soybean ml'al in Th,lil.lnd, and on thl' world market ~"'ricl's for soybean mecll and 
edible oils. Domestic production of soyhean in Thailand has more than tTl'bled in the period 
1977/78 to 19861H7 and is expected to reach one million Lin 1995 (Sriplung, 1987). Domestic demand 
for soybean and soybean products far outstrips domestic production, and 4R'X) of the totill average 
domestic supply of some 576,000 t of bean equivalent was imported during 1Y84-1986. Domestic 
demand is, however, not expected to grow so quickly as domestic production. Soybean imports, 
that have increased twenty-fold in the decade beginning in 1976, an' expected to have peaked in 
1987, and self-sufficiency in soybeans is proj('C'ted for the year 1995 (Sriplung, 1987). 
A new-born pigeon pea industry in Thailcllld will therefore have a tt'nuous production-foothold 
in the northeast, and faces an uphill struggle againsL the better-established and growing domestic 
soybean industry. A pigeonpl'<l industry is unlikely to become established and overcome the 
initially high costs of small sc«ll' production if either soybean prices Me low, or ediblt.' oil prices 
high, or both, in the neilr future. 
Market Potential for Pigeonpea in Indonesia 
Pigl'onpea has been grown in lndont'sia as ,1 minor crop in back-yard gardens and on field bunds 
since the 18th Century. Traditionally, pigeonpea is grown in the eastern isl.lnds, dnd in Java for 
green pods or green s('eds that an' used in various vegetable dishes. Although pig('(mpea has 
been known to farmers for a long time, field cropping of pigeonpea for dry seed production has 
not yet evolved in Indonesia. 
Trials with determinate pigeonpea cultivars of short-duration and staLure in Java, Sumatra, 
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Sulawesi, <lnd Bali have confirmed that pigeon pea has a grain-yield potential of up to 3.3 t ha- I 
at suitnble locations in Indonesia. However, lack of market demand is one of the factors believed 
to constrain adoption of pigeon pea by farmers. Pigeonpea could serve as a substitute for soybean 
in indigenous food preparations, and in broiler chicken rations. 
Pigeonpc(l ill IlldigCllotlS Indonesian Food Preparations 
Pigellnpea can be substituted, partially or wholly for soybean in tempe and soysauce production, 
and it has been added to rice snacks, In organoleptic tests with laboratory staff, pigeonpl·a soysauce 
WilS ranked at the same level as a popular brand. Adding pigennpe£1 flour increases protein content 
and improves the texture of rice snacks, hut colour, flavour, and appt;>arance deteriorate. Both 
these innovative uses of pigeon pea ure presently pursued with only a marginal research l"ffort. 
A considemble market potentiill for pigeon pea lies in tempp production. 'H .. 'mpe is a fermented 
soybean prodLlct that is widely consumed in east Java. Tempe producl·d frorn tl pigl'onpea-soybean 
mixture may not be rated by consumers as equally palatable as pure soybean tempe. Furthermore, 
the processing costs of tempe will increase when pigeonpea is added. Pigeonpl'" tempe has, at 
this lime, only bl'en produced in laboratories. The perceptions and <.lttitudes towMd mixl'd 
pigeon pea-soybean tempe oj commercial tempe producers, either housewives who produce tempt' 
part-time, or small factories, are not known. 
A sizable demand for pigeon pea for us(' in tempe production will evolve if; prices paid for 
pigeonpt.·a can absorh the' templ' price discount that may be necessary to compensate for the lower 
quality of mixed pigeonpea-soybean tempe, or if soybean was rationed and tempe producers had 
to stretch limited soybean supplies with pigeonpea. 
Pigeon pea would most likely be produced on the eastern islands of Indonesia where local 
demand from tempe producers may not assure uptake of the crop. The decisive question will be 
wh<lt prices pigeonpea might fetch in soybean-deficit regions, and how thN,(' prices would tmnsiate 
into assembly mClrket prices in polential producing regions. Domestic soybean prices in Indonesia 
are about doublt.' world market prices to support domestic soybean growers. An infant pigeon pea 
industry would benefit from this price support. Transport from producing to consuming regions 
will be considerJble, Jnd will create a lilrgl~ spread between prices paid by tempe producers and 
received by pigeonpc<) growers. Inefficiencies in thl~ pigeon pea market are not expected, since 
rural assembly markets closely approach the idea! of effective market competition (Hayami et al., 
1987). 
Pigeonpea for Cllickcf, Feed: Experiences (rol1l Thai/mid 
Given the homogeneity of chicken breeding stocks and chicken production technologies, the 
experiences with pigeon pea as chicken feed from Thailand appear to bp directly transferable to 
Indonesia. But mi.lfkel conditions in the two countries differ. The feed industry in Indonesia has 
to opemte und('r different markl't constraints and regulations from the Thai industry. The constraints 
<:Ind regulati{))ls may affl'ct the milling tl·chnologies uSl'd, and their sc,lle of opl'rations. Furthermore, 
Indonesian broiler producers do not have il developed high-price export market for boneless, 
frozen chicken. Indonesia is at this time conducting feeding trials with pigeonpea and it is too 
early to assess the potential demand for pigeonpf'a from the chicken industry. 
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